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THE EVERLASTING COVENANT.
RY H. E.

BUTLER.

\\'by llhould we 1·everence the Bible and trust in its promises 1'
Many have asked this question, and. beeanse they llould filld no
satisfactory solution, have thr·own the hook aside as a thing of
the past. The Christian Chnreh has virtually doue the same
with all but tht> New Testament. Yet there is I!OIIIething in th.,
entire Bible whieh llanses all da.sse!l to cling to it, and, in a way,
to at~couot it sat•l'etl. Even' the infidel keeps it in hi11 htmse, and
has a l'everenee fur it unacknowledg-ed to himself. This is be.
cause the worlds were made hy the word of God, and all the
lift; animating the c1·eatures of this worl•l is drawn hom that
living wm·1l. The covenant ami promises that were made to
Adam, ~oah, A\)l'aham, lsaat\ J:woh. and ~lost's aml the chiltlren of lsmel. anti to Ch1·ist were all t.he Wtll'li of Gud. and
added puteneies of that tlivine life to man. (See :htide "\Vhat
is ~lan," Page -lt:i4, Vol. V Ill of Ttl~: E~onmJc . )
The pruphetl! tledh•att>d their lives to ( iotl anti to humanity,
and all thei1· pmye1·ll ( tlesireK) were in bamwny with the prayer
that Jesus taug-ht: uatuel.\·, that Ciotl's kingdom might tlollle.
that his will might be <lone on earth,- -amoug m~n. This wa.the objt>.d :uul plan of Gmi in the <•1·eation of man upon th~
~arth: anti to pleaKe (iCIII, we must be in h:umony with that plan .
Therefu1·e all tht> pmphets, li vi••g-. as they did. outside of all the
inte1·ests of human life save the plan and pnq10ses of the spi1·it
uf Oml. iu all tlwil' proplwt•it..,, looked down tlu·ongh the ag-e~
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and saw t.lw time when that pua·pose wouhl be :w,·ouaplislwtl. :uu)
what would tlwn take pia(•(> in tlw wn.-ld. Bet!:mse all the propht>ts :mel patri:u·das live1l in. and spnke from the wm·d of (incl.
and hecam•t all 1111'11 live from t:he life that emanates from that.
word, thet·e is a natural affinity between the two.
While God is spirit awl nh:mg-es not.. yet lw is an intelli~ent.
thinking being, not, like man, contined to the hrain fm· int.ellection, but filling the infinitude of spa<'.e, equally conscious and
intelligent in all places: therefore his eovenant with his people
was not only an agreement between the two, but it was. at the
same time. a revelation of his laws and methods. which must he
wholly complied with on the part of man, in order t.o obtain the
desired results. When thf'ir conditions are fully met, it i" not
only complying with the mind and will of an intelligent being.
but it places man in harmon.v with all nature. Then all things
will work together for his good, as all natur'! will love him and
seek to give herself to him. with ht>r· abundant treasures.
When God made his covenant with lst·ael in the wildet·uess
of Sinai. in the 19th Chapter of Exodus. in wh ida he is prepat·ing theit· minds to under·stand the meaning of the writt.eu <'IIVeuant that iR to follow, he sa.vs in \'et·ses 4 aud 5:
" Y.. have - n whut I tlid unt.o t.lw EgyptiuuH. ""d how I b'"" y.;., ,,.. ..aglt-M
anti hr<Jught ynu unt.u m_,·!Wif.
" 1\nw t.hel't'for<•, if ye will obey m~· vni"e imlt'et!. anti kt-t•p my cuVt!IU\Ut, then
~-., ~hall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all peopl., : for all the earth ia mine.' '
wiu~:s.

These words explain the firRt six verses of the covenant
(Exodus xx). He begins by saying, "Ye have seen what I did
unto the Egyptians, and bow I bear you upon ea.glt>s' wings, and
brought you unto myself: ., that is. ye have seen that l have
power. and have been able to snhdue the mightiest nation (at
that time) upon the globl:', ancl that I have bor·ne yon up as au
eagle upon hea· pinions : for though l led you into a desert when~
there i11 neithe1· food not· wate1·. yet I have given you both iu
abundatwe. In all the forty years of theil' stay in t-he wilde•·uess, we ;ue told that theia· shoeR did not wear· out. uor· thcia·
dothing fail them . Our fatlwa·s' saw this, it was a part of their·
experience : to them it was knowledge, to us it is faith . Go1l
further assures Israel : Now. because of thesl:' ovet•whelllliug
evidences. I will he vom· Bod. ~· om· Jmwaa-,-which is tlw tl'lu~

......
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thought in the tit·st line of the !!econd verse of the ten command
wentR,-;md, ••if y~ will ohHy my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant. thm1 ye shall he a pec-uliar treasurP. unto me above all
~ople: fot· all t:he earth is mitw:·
Now. think of the force of the words. "lf you will obey my
voice indeed:· H~rein ill the first essential in the covenant:
will you in all thinga obey his voice indeed'? God is spirit, un changeable. therefore the 11ame to-clay l\11 to Israel in Egypt.
To obey his voic~ indeed, one must nece!lsadly dedicate his life
to God without reileJ·ve, resting all his hope!!. deilires. and aspiration!! f01· time and fm· etemity in the controlling mind and
will of Yahveh. The spi1·it of this soul dedication, though nut
diret~tl.v expr~ssed. wa.-4 in all tlw teaching!! awl life of Jeilus:
aaul it has been the prime factor in the spit·it llf devotion in all
t.h~ chnrt•hes tluwn to the 'pr·esent time.
Wllt'n th~ hulinf'l4S movement ht•gan in llhout 1870 ami pe•··
meated all the ~~hm·che11, even to intluenciu~ members of the
Roman Catholic Clnu·clt,-fua· the1·e lll't' m:wy devout souls iu
that churc!t.-those who !IOIIght the hlessiu~ of satmtificatiou
weJ·e r~qnit·ed t.o sul'l'endet· all lov~s 11111l dP!Iit·e!l. eutet·ing into
tht• minutia of giving- np theit· hu,;iut>ss. theiJ· lnvP of gain. thei1·
s•~t·iallif~. even to the lnv~tl uii<'S uf tlw clnJnl'stit' ci•·cle,-wiveM
111111 chil<lt·t>n,-1'\'t'l'_\'thiug wa~ willingly 8Urrendered to God;
ancl wlwn t.llt'y hat! ~nrt'I!Udered evE.>rything that they pos~tes~tl.
loved. ut· hoped for, desiring only to know and do the will of
God. then they were aceepted of God ancl made t•onscious that
they were childr~u in the ar1nM of their beloved antl loving· pat··
eut. : for they hat! complied with all the requirem~nt!l nf this
t•ovenant, in so fat· al! circumst.an1·es would JWI'Illit.
Th~ time had not al'J'i ved fot· the new em·en1mt. spoken of in
.J Cl't>llliah XXXI. 31 : hut tlw spit·it: of that 1·oven:mt has heeu in
the !louis of m~n ft·nm t.h<' funnclat.ion of the worlcl. It has
found expression in all th~ prayet·s of thf' «levntee. a111l in all tlw
songs that he ha!l KUlig, ft-om the Psalmist tlowu th.-nngh man~·
of the hymnM that. have hPen sung hy om· fathe1·"· and llllln)'.
t.hat are ~nng in the duu·cht>s to-• lay: fot· th1•!1f" at'l' the t•xp•·ession of the ,;onlK of .levout 1111'11 and women whose thought was
formetl b.v in8piratimt from ( iml. aUtl. •·nns«'<Jlll'lltl,,-. tlwit· wm·ds
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were wtser than their intellect. And we. who have dtldica.ted
our lives to God. and have followed the leadings of his spirit.
and have given up all and come out from the world to a place
in which the conditions of the new covenant may be full,v r·atitied, can sing these songs with the spirit and the understanding
as no other people in the world can do.
Those in the churches who made that covenant with God and
kept it faithfully were not required to givt' up any of those
things which they surr·endered to God; but. ou the contrary.
they received a hundred fold more in this present. with a consciousness in the Roul that tl;ey would receive that which was
for them in the world to come. The time has now come when
God will requit·e of them all that they dedicated to him: fm·, as
all will admit, they can not keep that covenant perfectly in the
business world a.<~ it iR. The narrow lines wet·e dr·awn by the
Nazarene in that great sermon on the monnt (.Matt. v. VI. and
VII.): and every intelligent Cht·istian who rea.tls that sermon
carefully and thoughtfully will admit that he ean not live up to
its teachings and maintain himself and family in tlw pt·est-nt
condition of the wodd. God foresaw and provided t~<•tHiitions
in thi11 t•ovtmant to cover this emergency: for the time is eoming
of which Ezekiel (XX. 33-41) pmphel'lied:
· ' As l live, saith the Lord Yahvt>h, au rely with a mighty hand. and with ,.
out ann. and with fury poured out will l rule over you .
.. Ancl 1 will bring you out from the pt>ople. and will gather you out of th.,
countrieo~ wher.<in ye a ... scattered, with R mighty hand. imd with " Ktretched out
OLrm, and with fury pout-ed out.
''And l will bring you into the wild"n"""' of the l"'ople. and there I will plead
with you face to fac.-.
··Like "" I pleadRd with your fathers in the wild"r"""" of th., land of 1-:e-ypt. ""
will! plead with you. saith the Lord Yahveh:
.. And l willt•nuse you to pn><~ nndt•r the rod. and I will lning you into the bond
of the coveu,.ut:
·'And 1 will pu'l{e out from a mung ~-..rt tht~ rebel.., and tlt.,m that tran•gre•$
11gaittMt me : l will bring· tlu"n forth out of the· •·ouutr~· where th.,~· sojourn, and
they shall nut enter into th" land of L.rael: and ye •hall knuw that l lllll the Lord .
.. As for you, 0 ho118e of Israel, thu.~ Mnith th" Lord Y Hhv..l> : Go Y"• •erVl' Y"
.-very on~> hi's idol ... and herellfter nl ..... if ye will 11ot hearken unto me: but pollutt.ye my holy name no more with your gifts. and wit.h your idol..
.. lo'or in mine holy mountain, in the mountain of th .. height uf l .. rael. ...Uth the
'Lord Y ahveh. the!'\! •hall ~til the hun...- of Israel all of them in the land, sen-"
me; thi'N• will l accept them. and there will l requi .... ·' our otft!tin~"'· and the first
fruita of ~· our ohlatiotlJ4, with all ~·om· holy t.hittgt<.
· · I will act•ept you with yunr swpef AAvor. when I hrin!(" ~·un unt from the peu~tretched
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ple, and gather you out of the countries wherein ye are scattered; and I will be
aaoctified in yon before the heathen."

(Read carefully the whole chapter.)
(LII. 11, 12):

God a)so Raid by Isaiah

" Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch no unclean thing ; go ye
out of the midst of her; be ye clean, that bear the v-l• of the Lord.
" For ye shall not go out with haete, nor go by flight: for the Lord will go before
you ; and the God of Israel will gather yon up."

Note the expression, "Like as I pleaded with your fathers in the
land of Egypt, 110 will I plead with you, saith the Lord Yahveh:"
~ow, there has never been a like movement to that of the exodus
from Egypt. Here the p1·ophet by the spirit of Gcxl expressly declares that "like as I pleaded with your fathers in the land of
Egypt, so will I plead with you." He also says. "I will bring
you out from the people." The Lord has called us to this
place to make preparation for the second exoduR. Where the
people who make the covenant with God may he enabled to
keep it perfect}~ The <lifferen~e between this exodttR and the
oue from Egypt is comparativt-ly little: the people are more
opp1·essed and enshtved hy their task-master!!, the money-getterA,
now than ls1·ael was in Egypt; but, thmngh the increi\Re of
intelligence and refinemt>nt, tl1e hody and mind nf men and
women are more clelicate, ancl need tht~t the.-e should be prepamtinn made fm· them. They could not endure the hardships of
such a jon.-ney as was made by the Israelites: for his people
are the fir·st ripe fruit of the earth, as we often say, "the first
people of the land," meaning thereby the most refined, cultivated, sensible, and sensitive organisms.
God in his covenant agrees to be their God like he was
Israel's God in bringing them out of Egypt. He gave Israel
in Egypt favor with the Egypti:tns, and, because they had re(1eived no recompense for their labors, they we1·e not to go out
empty-handed, so they borrowed of the Egyptians gold and
p1·ecious stones in great abundanct>. In this exodus, as w~ have
said, those who have made that covenant and kept it have been
given favor with the people, so that they have gathered great
riches, ancl they, like the Israel of old, will convert all their
riches into gold, ancl hdng it with them to the place that Yahvt>h hath dwsf'll fm· tlw hnilding of hiR house : for the requirf'-
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a'uent of the );pit·it is the >~ata.e t<Hlay as it wa>~ aft~r tl1e day of
Pt>ntet•ost. :
·• And with gr..at p<H•·ea· g>l''" the "p<llltleB witu ..RK of tlu' ""'"""''tioll of the Lord
JesuM: nnd great gnw.. was upon them all.
•• Neitbl!r Willi any among them tha\ la&eked: for..,. many "" wen, poo<aeAAurs of
lands or boWieS sold tht!m, and brought th., price~~ of the things tiUit wel't! sold.
~'And laid them down at the apnstlt•l! fe~i: and dist.ribnt.i<m "'"" made nnto
every man aooording as he bad need."

If this was only the early rain of the Spirit, what way we
expect in the latter ~ain '? Bnt, thank God, w~ have no ueed
to give strong arguments !lnd man.v quotations.
Volumes
oonld be filled of such to induce his people to believe and act
upon these truths. Those who are following the Lord wholly
will be led hy his spi1·it to see and know his will, and will be
guided to the place that he hath t~hoseu for the gatbe1·in~ of
his people.
Since the time that the people matle this covenant of const>cra.tion to God, we have been separated from ,them, alone wit.h
God, being instrneted in the laws :\ud methods nf hi:< t~ovenaut.
And during the eight yeat·s nf out· public wm·k in this Magazine,
ihe Wol'(ls of Canticles (JI. 7) have t'Vt'W het>n prt>st>nt in our
mind. •• I cha1·ge ymi * • • that ye stit· not np. nor awalu~
wy luve. till he please;" fnt·. tmly. thi~c~ t~ovenaut people a1·e
God's lo,•ed ones. the bt>lm·t~d Kptmst• uf t.he Lor«l. The wm·d
has gone forth Juring the eight ye;u·s of our w01·k to those who
claim to be in advance of the Christian world, and to be thinket'M i
therefore the message that they might think, believe, reason
and do the will of .God. But few, however, among them have
been "wise unto salvation."
~ow the 11pirit of God t•a1ls to his belovetl that she may awak.e
and obey the word of God spoken by hi11 angel through John
(Rev. XVIII. 4):
"Corue out of her. my people. that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that Y"
receive not of her plagueo~."
And the word of God hy l11aiah (XXVI, 20. 21):
; ' Cotn<l, my people, enter thou int.o thy chambers, and abut thy doors about thoo:
hide thy118lf RB it were for a little moment.. until t.he indigndiou be overpast.
" For, behold, the Lord cometh out of his place to puniRh the inhabitants of th.,
earth for their iaiq uit:v ; the earth also shall diacl011e her blood, and sball no mont
I!Over her slain."

Also Isaiah

(Lll.

1-4):

"Awake. awake. put on thv

~trenJ.,rtla.

0 Zion; put on thy bt.•autiful
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Jerusalem: the holy city : for henceforth there ahall no more come into thee the
nncircnmciaed and the unclean.
" Shake thyself from the dust; ariae, and sit down, 0 .Jernaalem : looee thyself
from the bundR of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Ziou.
" For thus AAith the Lord, Ye have aoltl youJ"fMllvea for nought; and ye aball be
redeemed without money.
"For thus aaith the Lord., Yahveb, My people went down aforetime Into Egypt
to eojonrn there; and the A1111yrian oppreaed them ,.;tbont eauae."

For·. behold, the days have come in which the Lord wiU make
the new covenant with hit-~ people, ''and they ~:~ball be a pet•uliar
treasure unto me above all people; for all the earth is mine.''
Therefor·e the call now is that you rememher his covenant and
the covenant that yon have Pntered into with him. If you renew that covenant of absolute obedience to the guidance, you
will be among those of whom it is said, •• Who are these that fly
as clouds, and as doves to their windows;" for the spir·it of the
Lord will lead and guide you if you will but only cea.~e to
he governed by the teachings anti prt>jndices of man. and will
follow wholly the guidance of the spirit.
All who have matle that covenant :uul lived in it!! spirit know
that thm·e is a guic)am~c of the spir·it of GCid: and they must
know aud \war in miml that tht'ir t•ovenant l"t'l}llir·es of them absolute ubetlienee iu all thing,.. Tht' old at·tm!!er nf om· lu·etbt·eu,
that ha.~ actmsecl them .lay and night befor·~ our God, will try
ha1·d to intiu1itlate you :u1 suou as you make up your mind to be
al>solntely oltedient: aud will point out to yom· mind the fanatit!
who has claimed to follow the guidance. and who has made
himself 110 obnoxious in the eyes of all !lensihle people. He will
make you fear, that. if you make that covenant and do really
follow the guidance of the spirit, you will be like the fantaic, or that
yon will have guidance tn do things that yon will fear to do.
All this must be conquered by your confillerwe in the wisdom,
goodness. and pnwe•· of God. Knnw this that Gtxl will neve1·
lead one to do what i~ really unreasonable or ignoble. Turn
your attvntinn to the study of the prnphets: fm· it wa~ to them
,Jesnl'l referred when he said, "Se:u·dt the Sm·iptnre11.'" The
New Tei'tament was not then written. Be diligent in your
lWarc·h fm· knowledge and ar·1leut in your clellire to know the will
of Gotl that ~·ou may llu it pe,:(~cfl!J; fm· '"the time Clf the end ..
of all oltl thing·14 hall c•nn1e. and .. a shm·t wur·k will t.he Lm·.l clu
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upon the earth'' in establishing his kingdom. We havecousillered
in this aJ"ticle the obeying of hiR voiee intleed: but ha.ve not here
conRidered the keeping nf his <~t>Venant, which we may take up in
another :u·ticle, notwithstanding it has been the main snhje<.~t
of our thought in all the fm·mer numbers of THE l<~!'onauc.
May the spirit of God lead you and guitlt' you in all things. "1
am your fellow servant.'•
" From the ri vet• of Egypt all the land
To where Euphrates flows.
With thee my covenant shall stand
Though earth and hell oppose:
Thy children surely shall possess
The gate of evet·y foe,This promise gracious YAHVEII nuu.le
Four thonMand years ago.
many nations thon shalt he
The father-doubt it not:
With joy thine offspring thou shalt. see
Upon this 1•hosen spot:
An endle~~ het·itage they'll have
Secm·e from every woe : Thus God to fathet· Abra'am spake
Fonr t.hon>~and years ngo.

( )f

An t•vet·lasting 1~1wenant
I'll 'stablish with thv seed.
That they ~hall take me for their Got!.
And I'll supply their need ;
Sickness or sorrow, pain or death.
They never more shall know ;
They'll find me true to what I said
Four thousand yearK ago.
The nations of the earth shall com~
The blessing to partake ;
And with them too my covenant
Eternally I'll make:
They'll hail the God of Israel,
His name they all shall know,
And sing the pt·aise of him who t~pake
Four thousa.nfl yeat-s ago.
The time has come, the time foretold
The promise to fulfill ;
The chosen people now behold,
Assembled at his will ;
The Stone of IHrael soon will hreak
In pieces every foe
Attd vindicate what YAnvt;n spakt"
Fonr thousand yeaJ·s &l{n.''
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W. P. PYLE.

"The Father that dwelleth iD me, he doeth the worka." John

XIV.

10.

Creation, the work of the Father, is being finished in these
latter days; and it is through the son, as a willing co-laborer
with the Father, that it is to be accomplished. We read that
the son learns obedience through suffering. Although obe.
dience implies subjection to authority, and although obedience
is rendered by the son to the Father's will, yet this is not an
arbitrary will, changing from time to time; but it is the unchangeable law or laws of the divine mind, which include all
natural law. It is by suffering, or experience, that the existence of these laws is discovered; and it was because the son
had learned the law, or the divine will, and desired to obey,
that he claimed to be working in accordance therewith: "Not
I, but my Father, he doeth the works."
We are told that God made every plant and every herb of
the field before it gr*'w. The only cOnt!eivable explanation of
this is that these things were formed in the creative mind
before being manifested in matter: and there i11 reason to believe this to be tn1e of all God's work: ju11t as a man must
first image a thing in hi!! thought hefore he makes it. After
the son through suffering learns the existf'nce of the law!l which
are the Father's will. leaming as well. th1·ough observation,
that it ill be11t always to act in aec•onla.nce with that will. be
strives to know tl·o•e laws more fully. that he may obey
them more pe•·fectly.
The only way in whieh a man mw learn i,. to think. If he
focali!!e hiM miud with ~ufficitmt st1·eugth, and for a sufficient
length of time. upon the Father's will and work.-the w01·k of
creation :mel it11 law!!, or the creative ruethoclM of accmuplishJUent,-he will begin tn pereeive its ultimate. He. Jesit·ing
to know the will and do the wm·k of the Fatht>r. enttws the
realm of the creative miud. and begins to discern the things
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of that mind that are not yet manifest, not yet created, but
existing only as thought therein, even as did "the herb of the
field before it grew."
John in Revelation describes three things which he saw in the
creative mind, but which were not yet existent on earth: first,
the ultimate of womanhood,- a· woman clothed with the sun,
crowned with stars, and with the moon under her feet; second,
the ultimate of man,-one riding crowned with many crowns
named KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS; third,
the ultimate of the body of humanity who will leam to obey,
and who will constitute the new heaven and the new earth, with
the holy city. All else that he describes are incidents leading
up to these ultimates. Seeing that these things which John saw
so long agu are not yet manifest, that the works of the Father
are not yet finished, it beeomeli us, if we aspire to becorue sona,
to do as did Jesus, saying, "I work the works of him that sent
me.''
Nevertheless, it is necP.ssary to do God's work in his own way,
according to his will or law; for it is evident that his will and
law are identical. Jesus taught his disc:•iples to p1·ay. "Let thy
kingdom coute, let thy will be doue.'' Many have la\uwed for
the establishment of that kingdom, but, through ign01·ance, contrary to the divine will, and, of necessity. have failed. Jesus
not only said, ••I do my Father's work.'' lmt Sltici alt~o, " I do
always those things whh·h plea11e him." Evideutl} this could
only mean that he was accomplishing the divine puq>ose in
accordance with divine law.
He also sai~. ·• My Fathet· wot·keth hitht>1·to. and I work." eotlveyiug the thuug·ht that up tu a eet·tain point the Ct·eator
.worked alone; but. that whm1 that point was read1ed.-aud
Jesus seemed to ha\'e l't>aehed it.-theu it Will' esst>utial that
man. as thll son, co-operate with the Fatht>l' in the I'<Huplt•tion of
the work. If not netwssa1·y. theu .Jesus lal)(Jl'ell iu vaiu. Evidently God, tlw Crt>atm·, wu1·ks aluue to fiuish the wot·k of ct·eatiou, whieh wm·k is at•l•omplillhed hy gt•neratiou: but the work
of the son begins with his re-t•1·eation, whidt il> accomplished b~
re-generation.
As Jesus said to Nicodemus, •· Ye must be burn agaiu:" and
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the fact that he came to teach man how this work of re-generation is to be accomplished proves the necessity of man's intelligent co-operation with the Father. This implies knowledge.
It is written," Because thou hast rejected knowledge, I also will
reject thee;" for without knowledge, there can be no intelligent
effort; and it was thiil knowlooge that Jesua came to impart.
Generation can be and i11 accomplished without knowledge; but
not re-generation.
Knowledge is gained through expea·ience and thought. It
must of necessity be obtained before there can be intelligent
obedience; for the divine law, or the divine method, must be
adhered to, or all effort will fail. The knowledg~ gained
through suffering simply teaches the existence and nece&»ity of
obedience to the laws and methods of the creative mind: the
knowledge of the things not yet created, or the ultimate of
u•·eation, i11 gained through the desire (prayer) to know; for experience can not give a knowledge of that which does not yet
exist. This is given by the spi•·it uf truth (.John XVI . 13),
which will show man things to come; and it is evident that thi11
svirit will not (~orne to those who do not earnestly desire it.
The power which Jesu~ had and n>~ed fot· the accumplishment of
the divine purpo11e wa11, as he said. not his own but the Fatber'11.
It Wll.ll tht1 power of the Fathe•·'s will (law), whid1 wm·ked
through him, l.e(~au11e he aeted in aceurdance therewith. and
wade thil-1 possible. Evidtmtl.v he could not have accumplish!Kl
auvthiug of himself. or in his own way.
It aprt'al'!l that, ,.ince man by uo anwuut nf thought and effort
contrary to 1livine law 1•an gain nltinmte11, aud that only in acC•..II'dance with that. law Cllll his desinls b., attained, it is not uu•·easlouallle tu al-ISllllle, that.. hy 11. kwHoledye ttl ltl/.d u.mrkittg in
accordtlttt:~< toith tlwt lwo. lu• can accompltsh all th.iug~<. This
s a ljimvle l!t:'lltt>nce, but a t•·enwmluus saying; an•i. if t1·ue.
opens to lll:tll th11 duot· to uulimitetl JIOWl•r. Then. when Je11us
made the l-lt.at.. t~lent .. All power il-l given unto me," it Willi becausa he had gained a comprehensive knowledge of all (!rt!ati v.,
law.
It is evident that man can not do the Fathet·'s will perfectly
aud iutellig·eutly uuless he is aiJie to pe•·cei ve in a weasm·e the
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THE SLANDERER.

ultimate of the creative effort. This effort, as pertaining to tb&
individual. is expressed in the words" Let us make man in our
image, and after our likeness, and give them the dominion;,.
and, as pertaining to the body of humanity, in the words of the
Lord's prayer •• Let thy kingdom come." It is for this we laoor. This is the direction of our efforts.

THE SLANDERER.
I dreamed I atood outaide of hell'a
Dark wall11, and cries, and groans, and yells
Came from a diatance deep within
That dark abode of pain and ain.
Louder and louder on the ear
Those murmurs broke, and seemed more near
To be advancing. like the roar
Of some dark storm-cloud breaking o'er
A mighty forest. old and still ;
And ru11hing on o'er vale and hill.
Curo~es and irupJ·ecation:,~ dire.
Te1·ms of contempt ami vengt·ful il·e
From myriad tongut'S I now could hear.
Each moment seeming still more nt'al'.
Toward whe1·e I stood the tumult d1·ew.
And hell'~ broad gates wide open flew
Out mshed 11 heing. sure in ha.st.e.
By denum~. imp11. and devil~ chased.
··Drive him fa•· off!" lout!. Satan cried .
.. And you. vote-lceeper. Wilt' hetide.
If e'er within the~e walls i~ t<een
Another berng- ha(( 1J.~ meau /"
A fiend came llt'lll'. I .said. "Pray. tell.
Is aught too mean. t.u11 vile fur hell;.
'Vhu ~~an that wJ·etdtNI ltein~ he
That .ve hn ve for<'tltl so fa1· t.u tlt•e
From thi:, dark den of sin aud ... hame.
Tell whl'nt•e he t'amt>, and what hi~ name ' "
He gJ•inw•'l a ~mile uf ghastly mirth.
And ~aid, ·• A Sla11Jertr. from Z...'arth. "
SutEos CART.£.!(.
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NO. LVIU.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."• ·
PREFACE.

It is to us a painful task to be necessitated

to write, as we have
done in these Reviews, concerning any body of people, much leas a
church organization ; for we know that there are membera in that church who are honeet, earnest, devout people, and who, by following
the guidance of the spirit, will be led out of her in time to be saved
from the great cnrae that God has pronounced against her. We are
but your fellow-servants and must apeak faithfully the truths that are .
given ua by the Spirit.
CHAPI'Jo:R XVIl•
.Verae 7 : ''ADd the &Dgel said unto me, wherefore dicUt. thou IDIIl'\'8l P I will.
tell thee)he mystery of the woman. aud of the beaot that carrieth her, which bath .
d1e aeven heada and ten horns."

Hea·e the ,angel promises to explain the mystery of the
vision. He now puts the matter into words in place of
1mage•·y.
Verae 8 : " The beast that thou aaweet wao, &Dd is not; and shall ._nd out of
the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: llDd they that dwell on the earth ahall
wonder, whORe names were not written in the book of life from the foundation or
the world, when they.behold the beaot that waa. and ia not, and yet ia. "

•• The beast that thou sa weRt was, ancl is not:" He wa.'l a gN'&t.
sensunus pnwer. anrl at this time i11; but when the waters of
Enphrate!l are drierl up (Chap. XVI. 12),-tha.t is, when the
power of the pet~j)le for living the Mensual life is gone (see
Bil1le Reviews Nn. LIV),-then thea·e will be a. short time in
whieh the htta!lt is not. Anrl het:anKe the waters of fruitfulness
:ue tl•·iecl up. he will a.."'eeutl out uf the pit: fen· the powers in
that clirt'ction will have vauillhecl. The wcmls ••llottnmless pit"
a~e g-iven as mean in~ an ahvss m· hell, which correctly !lymbolizes
the gt·t'at depth of cl~gt·adatiun ancl animalization into which
the animal pmve1·s ha1l fallen.
But. as he as•·eucls nut of the
pit. bet•anse it e~mse11 to exi,.t. he eomes ont but tu go into
pt-rtlitiun: that is, into cleKtl"llctinn. Fur, R.S this church has
• The R~v.,J.ation of St. John the Divine began in July, 18m!.

Ba.·k numben

tua_,. be bad at 15 cent.o NWlh. or ~eta of J:.! at i 1.50.
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builded all her great structure of power ana glory' and is
enabled to hold and control the minds of men upon and
through the sensuous appetites, passionli, and desires,-in short,
upon all that men love in this world,-when these things are
destroyed, she will go iuto perdition .
.. And they that dwell in the earth shall wonder, etc:" When
she ascends out of the pit, she will then suddenly gain ga·eat
power and authority and admiration; for here again the word
W(mder implies admiration. Although her time is shoa·t, she
will make great diltplay, and cau!le all but those whose names
~re written in the book of life to gt·eatly adtnh•e her. But, as
she has virtually lost all that makes her desirable to the sensuous world, they will admire and unite with be1·, because they
also have lost the same, and their only hope will appear to be
in- her who, th1'0ugh hf:'r occult powers, is enabled to appear to
hav~ all these things. They who belong to the body of the
Christ will not be awed intO· admiration. They know that her
time is short, and know also that the titue of their trial is at
hand; for Rome, having lo11t that which has heretofore grdtitied
her sent~uouM desires, will go fot·th with great fury in her blind
thirst for power.
Verse 9 : "And hen. ia the mind which h.-th wiadom. Tbe ..,,..,n he..da ar..
.,.en moUDtains. on which tbe woman ai\teth."

The referent~e htlre to the mind whillh hath wi11dom huM a two
fold llltl:ming. As it wa& 11aid in the btlginning of thi11 book
... Bll'l'lsed is he that rea.deth. and thev that heaa·." The mind
that is able tn hear. that il'l able to uruieJ·stand. wa!l ref.,ITed to
in Danif:'l XII. 9. 10.
· ·"And be ~~aid. Go thy way l'-'niel: for the wonlH ,.,.., do...,d up ,.,.J ""al..d till
die time of tb., end.
" Many Hhllil be purified, and made whir.. and tried; but the wicked shall do
wickOOly : aod oon" of the wicked shall undeNmnd ; but tl>t• wi~~e ~hall uudersmnd. ''

ThiK Revelation is of the time of thtl eaul: ami the tlxplauation here given hy thto. angel to ,Juhn wa." given at~ a me:ms of
identilic'dt.iuu tn t.he wise. All revelatiouK uf thi" kiutf aa·e t:Oill·
monl~· given in a way to l~to, uul,v a·em.gni7..ed as tltey appear.
Htl sayt~ bea·e. ·• Tlw sevt•n head !I at·e ><e\·en mount.ainll. on whieh
the woman Mitteth." Tlu• literal side of thi11 t'Xplanat.ion iM too
well known to rettnia·to. eumment: for Rume. whit•h i!; the seat or
tht·one of the Homan Pontiff. ha>< l.eeu knnwu foa· L'ent.ut·ies us
.. the city upou seven hill11.'' The "sevma hills" has al11o an iuuer
weaning. -that of seven attainment11 or cmwuiug ultimat... ~.
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We have seen the nature of tb~ ultimates while considering
verse 3.
V-10: "Aod there are eeveD kiop: five are falleo, aDd ODe ia, aDd the
otiMr a DOt yet oome ; aod wheo he eometh, he muat oooti.Dile a ehort IJIIIM·"

"Seven kings:" A king, in its broad sense, is the bead or
chief of an organized body of people. We expect to see, and,
in fact, do see at the present, bodies organizing which can be
easily identified as the uniting of the revreseutatives of the
seven creativ~ principles.
As there is only a portion of
these organizations known to the public mind, it is not time to
name them; but when the time arrives to which this prophecy
refers, it will be seen that five organizations had an existence
as indeJ)endent lXxlies. but have fallen in that they were
swallowed up by the Roman organization. The one that exists
at the period oo which this vision refer11 will appear aA the all
potent one; bnt it al110 will be submerged in the one united
body, so that the one that i11 tn come will comprehend all that
has preceded it. And when this unity under one head i!l ':onsummated, then let the saints of earth take warning and know
that the timt> of theit· great persecution is come. and also the
time of thei1· delive1·anc~; fur he will continue but a shm·t space.
Verae II : ••And the be1111t that WWl, a111d is not.. evtm he is the eighth. and is of
the aeveo, and goeth ioto perdition."

•• The hea~~t that is tht- eighth and i!l of th•• !Ieven:" that is,
wht.>n be Mcends uut of t..ht.> uby11s. he will take all the attain.
ments. knowletlges. etl~. of the civilizecl W01·ld, and will attempt
to or~anize a new s.\'!!tem. whid1 will entht·tmt> him as ~upretut!
over all tht! ea1·th. He. being the bndy nf the fal!!e prnphet refet·red to in a furlltt'l' t•haptt>t·. atul U!linl.r tlivine knowled;.:·e and
powet'l< fo1· his uwn agg1·a1ulizement, will attempt to imit.ate thtot
}lost High. who. tiii'I)Jigh gathering his elt't•t \fho h1~ve reached
the 1tltimaw and ~ainetl contt·ol over the seven t~reative priuci.
pie!~. will be;.:in a 1ww auo hi).!'llt'r uetave nf seven aseeuding
stt>p~.
Tlw heaRt will at.t~mpt tu do the same. bnt, a!! the ang6:l
says. ··he g-oeth into pertlition: ·· fur though lw dainu1 to bt· au
iufallible gml. 1... will he made to know. thmugh the utter·
failul'e of all hi .. pumpons dai111~ and nmlertakiug!l. that he is
ouh a matt.
V"""" I:!: •· And th• hm hon111 which thou ~~a west 1\..., t"n kings, which ha''"
rec"ivE'Ii no kingdom as yet; but receive power..., killgll one hour with the heaat."
(~ Dau VII . 2(1. Zech. I. 18-21.)

Hunts. as Wt' have

s:~itl

hefnt't'. ar·e

snnhol>~

of powers: a1ul.
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as they are called kings by the angel, they are representative
heads of certain bodies which, though they have been powers
in' the world, have bad no organization until this beast power
arises, when she will attempt to organize and utilize them for
her own dominion. In the words of Zechariah, "These are the
horns (powers) that have scattered Judah and Jerusalem."
Here · we again find the Roman power identified. Observe he
says, "Judah and Jerusalem." It is well known that it was
the powers at Rome which destroyed .Terusalem and scattered
J ndah throughout the nations. One of the leading powers which .
scattered Judah and destroyed Jerusalem was popular opinion,
and another, r~ligious prejudice. There is nodoubt that there
might be found ten similar principles active at that time, and
which still are so. Th~ n'umber 10 is the ultimate of units, .
and was anciently used as a symbol of all; therefore all the
powers which will have separate heads (or kings) in the time
to come have been unorganized save as they were led by the one,
popular opinion.
Verse 13 : '' These have one mind, and shsll give their power and strength unto ·
the beast."

"Tl1ese have one mind;" that is, they will be at this time a
unit in giving their power and 11trength unto the beast.
Verse 14: "These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: for he is Lord of lords and King of kings: and they that are with him
are called, and choeen, and faithful."

"These shall make war with the Lamb: '' We have seen in
a forme1· Review that the Lamb is the physical body wholl.v
subordinated to the will of God. The hundred and fort.\'-fonr
thousand were seen in Chapter XIV. with the Lamb 011 )1onnt
Zion. and it is with him that tlwse powers make wa1·: for at
this time those with the Lamh will be the only pt>ople who at·e
not subordinated to the Roman beast. ··A111l the Lamh t>hall
"'Yercomt~ them: fm· his is Lord of lm·tl!i, anrl Ki III!S of kings:
and they that a1·e with him are ealled. and dwseu. and faithful:"
-\ t -this time the hundred and fm·ty-fom· thousand will ha\'t~ heen·
gathered. and will have 1·eadu~d a pniut in their attaimueut
whieh will justify the words, •· Tlwy that artl with hi111. a1·e
C<lllt>d, and dw!lell. and faithful." This is that wt.id• was
shown to E!ld1·as while he was fa&sting and pt·ayiug to know the
way to immot·tal lift•:
·'And I behold, and lo, that man waxed strong with the thousands of ho•aven:
..nd when he turned his countenance to look. sll t.he thinj!'!l tl't'nobled that wert' llt'PD
UJJder hiru.
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"Aod whenaoner the ,.oioe went out of hie 111outh, all they buroed that heard hl.l
'
"Aod after thie I beheld, aod, lo, there were gathered together a multitude al
men, ,out of number, from the four wiode of henen, to aubdlle the 111&11 that. cama
- t of the sea.
" But I beheld, aod, lo, he had graved himself a great mountain, aod Sew up
oponit.
" Bat I would have aeen the region or place whereout the hill wu graven, aad I
eoold not.
"And after thie I beheld, and, lo, all they which were gathered together to
aubdue him were aore afraid, and yet dllrst fight.
"Aad, lo, u he aaw the .. iolence of the multitude that came, he neither lifted up
hia hand, nor held sword, nor any instrllment of war,
" But only I saw that he sent out of hie mouth u it had been a blast of fire, aod
out of hie lips a Sarui.ng breath, and out of hia tongue he cast out aparb aod tempeata.
"And they were all mixed together ; the blaat of fire, the Saruing breath, aod tha
gnat tempest; and fell with violence upon the multitude which wu prepared to
fight, and burned them up every one, 10 that upon a andden of an inDumerable
multitude nothing wu to be perceived, but only dll8t 1111d emell of emoke; when I
thie I ..... afraid." (II FAdru xm. 3-11.]
Verse 15: ' ' And he aaith unto me, The waters which thou aaw•t, whue tbe
whore sitteth, are peoples, and moltitudes, and nationa, and tongutW.
Verse 16 : "And the ten horns which thou qwest upon the beast, th- aball
bate the whore, aod ahall m..ke her deaolate aod naked, aod ahall eat her Seah, aod
burn her with fire. "

moe, like .. tbe earth faileth when it feeleth the lire.

•w

Here we find a sudden revea-sal of popular opinion. The great
whore hllt! failed to justify her claiml4 of God-likeness, and her
arbitary rule ovea· the uatiuns, taking from them their liberties
of thought, of education, aud of religion11 belief. 'l'hey suddenly tnrn against her aod de11tmy her so that she will nevor ri~
a~iu.

Ve1"114o 17: .. For God hath put in th ..ir he&rtll to fulfill hie will, and to&jtree, and
gi•e their kingdom unto the beaat, until the words of God shall be fulfilled."

There iK a parallt-1 here to what we read of Pharaoh,-God
hardt'ned hi11 !wart agaiu11t the childa·en of Israel. It is GOd',
will that thert' 11lwuld he anauife11ted at this time his great power
iu tht- 11al v:ltiou uf hi11 people. in urdea· that they may nevt'r
forget that he ill wit.h them, their G•Hl ; an•l nut only so, but the
nation!! of the earth must have their experierwe. and knuw
thea·t>h.' ' the 1'e11nlt of blin.lly fnllnwing blind guides. Tht>y
must al11o have an oppua·tnnity to •lelltl'oy each tht~ other, so all
tu deau11e tlw ~>at·th hom thuse that. corl'llpt it.
Verse 18: " And the woman
over the kings of the eart.h, "

th~<t

thou sawt!!lt is that great city, which reigu..th

Here i11 the final climax of identification of the body of people called the whore. It is known by all that there is but out~
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eity in the- world of which this may be trothfully said; namely.
the holy see (?) at Rome.
We believe that every honest, inteiiigent person will readily
see that this identification has not been arbitrary, hut that here
are nnmerotlll points so plain and unmistakable that it seems
that even the Romisb Church herRelf would recognize its identity. But it is an old and trite saying that "there at·e none so
blind as they that will not see." The use of this identification and
prophecy was seen in the consideration of the 13th Chapter of
this Revelation. We most hear in mind the words of the
Nazarene, ·•A short work will the Lord do upon ttJe earth:"
and also, "For the elect•s Rake these days shall he shortened."
The time of this tribulation has already hegun, and a great and
mighty work must be accomplished in a very short time. The
past two years have been spent iu preparing the minds of thepeople for active work in the very near futurt\; and the reading
of this Revelation is not to intimidate the people. but to nrg(t
them to a more perfect walk with G1KI, the neeessity of malting
t~a,t covenant and keeping it under all cireumstauces. .May
God, our eomwoo Father. impr~ss these thin6rs upon yout· inner
con~tciousnesK aud upon your intelligence, and awake his beloved
to au undet·staudiug of hiH word and put·pose. ~hy the spirit
of knuwletlge and mHiet·Mt.anding atteud thi~ le:-s~ou wbt!rt!ver it
goes. •• I am your felloW-I!t'l\'allt. ~

THOUGHTS ON DEVOTION.
The followif•K is an ~xtntct from the writings of a knil{hL of the Ten tonic order.
)1'110 lived about one hundred aml ••w•mty Y''"'" h.. for~ the R"fonwtlion. It coni.ains tlu:• Juost. c~utral nnd \'ital plirK·iplt>& of th~ Emteric dul~t.ritw and trut.>
occultism.
It is 1t11 evidence, tlmt., when •ought fur and livt'd COrl't'.-tl~-. tht! spirit
that Christ brunght lo earth will introdttL'e man into the innl'r 81mctunr~ of divine
presence. and will open tu him u,., door of myst;.,ries trall"''"'"linl(· all hm11un
l'BJJ:U:ir.~· tu itnpart.
Of c•uunw.~. in the tlay~ of this writing. tht' hunuua fn.mily were
ehildren. >Lml tllt'refcn.., l't>Uicl nol n.~·"i''" or utiliw the highe~t knuwl.,•l~" of the
lkingdum of God. It n..eded many nwrt' ~- ..,...,. of ouffe ring- and exp<'l'it'm"' to dt',·elop the soul• of men to wlwrt• th.,~- ,...., ••apahle of ...,,..,i,·ing ami utilizing the
~il{her kno\\letlges.
Now that the tin"' ha>~ arrive<!. and a""'''" hil{hly develttp.,d
peoplu """ pn,sent in the wnrld. th"y In wlu._e """''t this appeals will find in il t.he
keys to that saered knowlt•dl{e that h:~• been kl'pt. hiddt•n from tl"' fmmdatiun.
t>f the worlcl.
But, of cunnte, the true <pirit of devotinn t.luLt is expn•ssml in the
following is not all that. i• ruquired to llttuiu thas<' things. It only puL~ m,.., in th~

'"
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attitude of mind in which, if he desires knowledge. wisdom, and understanding,
and powers that were possessed by the Lord's Christ, he will recein them aa fully
md aa faat aa he can utalize them for the good of humanity.-ED.

"Moreover there are yet other ways to the lovely life of Christ,
besides those we have spoken of: to wit, that God and man
should be wholly united, so that it can be said of a truth that
God and man are one. This cometh to pass on this wise:
Where th~ Truth always reigneth, so that true perfect God
and true perfect man are at one, and man llo giveth place to
God, that God Himself is there and yet the man too, and · this
same unity worketl1 continmLlly, ancl doeth and leavetl1 undone
without any I, and Me, and )fine, and the like; behold, then•
is Cht·ist, and nowhere else. Now, seeing that here there is
true perfect manhood, so there is a perfect perceiving and
feeling of pleasure and pain, liking and dislikiu~, sweetness
and bitterness, joy and sorrow, and all that can he perceived
aud felt within ami withuut.
And seeing that God is here
made man, he is ahm ahle tu pet·ceive and feel love ancl h;Ltred,
tlVil aud gond, and the like. As a man who is not God, feeleth
and taketh onte of all thai giveth him plea.'IUI'e anti pain, and
it piercetl1 him tn the heat·t, e,;pecially what nffenJeth him : 110
it; it al,.;u when GtHl ami man are utw, au• I yet GUt! is the man:
there evm·_ything is pet·c•eived and felt that is eoutt·at·y tu God
and man. .-\tul lliu•·e thet·e mau be•·ometh nought. and G.~
alone i~> everything, !In it i11 with that which i11 contt·ary to man.
ancl a ,...,,.,..,w tu ltitn . .-\ 111! t.lti,.; IUU!it lwld t.me of Uotl 110 loug
a..'l :L hUtlil.'· and !lnbstantial life t'tulnt't'th.
Fm·thet·mot·c·. 111a1·k ,\'e, that the one B1•iug in whnm God and
mau an· uuitt·cl, ~tantlet It ht>e of him:;elf aud of all thing~.
ami what•~,.,.,. i,.; in him ill t-~et·•• for (Jml's sake :mel uot for·
man'!!, ot· the c•·eatm····s. F.ot· it is tlw property of God to be
without this and t.hat, ami without Self :Ltul :Yle. and without
equal or fellow: hut it ill tilt' nature a111l pt·operty of the cr·eature
to seek it.s..lf :wd it11 own thing-s. anti this and that. here and
there; aml in all that he doeth and lea\'eth undone it.s desir·e
is tu its own :ulvantage :uul pt·otit. ~ow whet·e a ct·eature ot·
a man fut·,.aketh and cometh out uf himself and hill owu
thing11, tht't'e God entereth in with His uwn, that is with Him:;elf."'
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MIND: MUNDANE AND CELESTIAL.
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

The faculty of mind, or the process of thought-formation,
is most wonderful : so wonderful is it that speech is inadequate$() express its mystery.
There are two minds, the mundaneand the celestial. Tbe mundane mind,-working through the
material structure of men and animals, creates from the
elements found in their organism physk'3.l bodies without
volition on the part of tbe animal acted upon. When man has
developed strong intellectual poWt!I"S, the IDUDdaue mind
that works through him is guverned by and abtwlutely obeys
the dictates of his mind. The strongly intellectual and
spiritual man builds a body according to his needs. The
anintalman has an organhun created for him; and that ot·ganism being created from his passions and appetite!!, can perceive
nothing beyond tlw animal ~uses and desires.
The power!! posl!essed by a highly develuped, intellt!Ctual
man make him a couscionll, thinking entity: a living. Godlike crea.tul"t~: one so far· above tbe present rat~ of men, that,
iu compar·isun to him, our most hr·aiuy men ;u·e but new l>or·n
chihlreu. :\lind i~theconnectiuglink lu,~tweenmanautl hiscJ·ea.tot·.
It is the woJI(lerfnl and almost unknown factor whi~h. wheu
gove1·ued by the will. enables man to g·ain spiritual poweJ·:o~,
pt!rmitting him to rise almvt! mat.erial "mulitions, freeing him
hom the limitation uf flesh. g-iving· him t•uutrol uf the finer
and most potent dements of nature. so clmugiug him f1·om
au animal to a l'lcm of Uud.
Man. when he has gained :u1'
unde•·stauding uf the hitldt!n laws nf his heing, hegins to wo1·k
through and by the ~nhtle powt!rM of mind.
'Vht!n be reaches
this state. the pt·nmise that he will •· he a l'reatur" i11 fultillt!d.
So lcmger llt•ecl he .. t>:u·n his hre:ul in the sweat of his hrc~w ;"
for by the putenc•y nf the mind that he has developed he is
able to create from the set!lning void. aucl h1·ing into matt!rial
manifestation the things neecleJ.
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The mundane mind differs from the celestial or universal
mind: the Ct!lestial mind fills the universe and is a ireat
ocean of unformed thought; the mundane mind is the mind of
our ·p lanet earth. This has been separated from the ocean of
mind by the will of tlae Creator, who endowed it with certain
powers that will enable it to work out certain specific ultimates.
All thoughts that have ever been formed by man are stored in
it; all knowlt!dge that baa ever been worked out on our planet
ia reflected there, and can and will he eventually u11ed by the souls
that are now making 11piritual attainments. Nothing that has
ever been on earth is really lo11t, but is safely stored awaiting
the advent of those who poBAess the mind powers to force
thetusel ves into the great arcana of God.
Man, as he is f~und in our age. is ~·et unborn into the realm
of mind: be does not know how to use the powers with which
he i~ tmdowed. If man had reached a dflgree of unfoldment in
which he con!O wse the powers tba~ now lie dormant within
him, he would be free from all the animal propenMities that ally
him to the phyMical world. and bind him within the narrow
coo6oe11 of the five seuseM.
If ha mmltl u~e the powers of mind,
he would not be the animal that he now i!!: for by that power
he could Menu forth thought!! endowt!d with energy to which the
material!! of earth would •·espond. He would be like his Father,
a creator, onP having the ability tn command with a conaoiousUt'!!S that his uommand11 would he obe~·ed .
\Vhen mau thrctugh 11oul unfoldment is capable of penetrating
the real111 of the ••eleMtilll mind, he will he ablu to form thnug-ht"'
vf a charactet· Much as to give him power transcending any·
thiu~ that we, in our p•·e11ent st;Lte of development. can imagiu~.
Few. if any. upnn onrearth t.o-tlaya•·e able tototwh this realm .
Could we du ~o. Wt! wunld think the thought~ that God thinks.
If we could think from that. won•lrnn~ realm, time and space
wunld be annihilated : we wunltl he a {~onscinus part of the
whole univel"!'e. and wonld know what is tt·anspiring in the most
dit~t:mt sun as readil.v as we nntler!!land what is going on arouiJ(l
u11. \V e wonld b~ familiar with both the past and the futurl'.
We would dwell continnally in tht! eternal nfJM.
The most profound thiuker at the prellt'ut time lives and
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thipks .wholly in the mundane mind, which is the mind pow~r
governing our earth, and which controls all animal life. All
worlds float, as it were, in a sea of mind or thought; ye.t the
mind that enspher~s them is not that great ocean of unformed
thought which is the mind of God, but a part of it, into which
the Creator o£ the universe has imaged thought. Man being
wholly under the control of this .thought, it is mo3t difficult for
him to rise above it; and until he does so, he will be continually
thinking thoughts that have been formed by others. As long
as he thinks thoughts already formed, so long will he remain
under the control of the anima mun.di.
In the beginning God formed a thought in the cel~tial mind.
and willed it forth to accomplish certain results. This thought
becomE'& the mind that produces a world, and is the power that
governs all that belongs to that planet. The ruling power implanted in this mind is that of generation; and for this reason
all animal life, being gove.rned by thio~ mind, ma.nif~sts a desir~
to reproduce its kind. thereby working out the thought of
God expressed to an undeveloped wor·ld: "Be fruitful and
multiply, and replenillh thl' oorth." It being the desire of aU
animal life to express the mind that think11 through it, this mind
being the mtmdane, and its chief thought that of generation, it
is most difficult for man to ri~:~e above it aml enter the spiritual
state. In fact, none can unless they have develupec.l110ul power,
and acoul!ciuusne»s of that intt>riut· will. which gives to them tlw
ability to rise auove antl step oHitside of the CtmtmJliog influ~nce
of the munclane.
·We have 11aid that in the l>eginning the Creator t<xpt·es~:~ed
ft-ow the unformed ucean of miaul-whid1 is himself-a deific
thought, and formed it for a !IJ.>ecific purpose. That purp•'ll~
was to cr~ate a wm·ld atul people it. The power uf tlmt thought
is continually pre:~eut moulding all life. in onlet· that nature
may work iu eomplete ham10ny with the exp•·essecl pm·pno~tl of
the mind th;~t m·eatvd it. The ultimate fur whi"b uwu labor
and struggle is to cleve)op spiritual J.>OWei'S, SO that they
may rise al>ove the euutr·olof th~;: pl:meta.ry mind a.tul be 11uperiur
·to the thought of generation exrressed in it. A11 long as the
mundane wind thinks through man and thus dominates him
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absolutely, he itf little superior to the animals; be is uot a free
agent, but is governed by forces over which he bas no control
He possesses only animal instinct, and is incapable of forming
correct, orderly thought; for is it possible to be capable of
orderly intellection when ones thoughts have not beeu created
by himself, but have been formed by a miud outside of his
organism?
The mundane mind, falsely called the astral, being a' vast
storehouse of formed thoughts, is accessible to all who are
sufficiently sensitive to reacb into it. We find, therefore, very
ruany animal men and women posing before the world aa highly
developed and gifted spiritual beings. They, through planetary
conditions, are very sensitive, and are therefore able to reaoh
into this storehouse and gather the thoughts that are stored
there. To h~1u tb~m on the rostrum, an uninitiate would believe
that they are endowed with spiritual gifts; while, in fact, they
are but empty vessels through which th~ thoughts of others ftow.
Tbid is the power of inspiration or r~calling, and is much to
be desired by all; for by it wt~ ar~ ahle to re-collect the know}.
edge that th~ wiRe of all ages have gatht>red and formulated in
thought. Being aLl~ to gather· thit~ knowledge, we can send it
forth t~tt·ength~tued and ~udowed with added potency drawn
from our own lif~ qualities. This, howev~r. is but the begin·
niug of th~ ultimate for whil•h we struggl~. It is not the
highest platfonu upou whil•h the tmly 11piritnal man will stand.
Wh~n mau has gained true spiritual unfoldm~nt, he will he
able to pt>r1etrate bt'yontl the mind of tht- muudan~: he will be
ahle to reach out into the h111retofore unt'xplored r~alm of unfonued thought, anti to form from the qualities of that mind
thoughtll that only the MOns of God can think. And so be will
be able to express what has never Lefure found its wa.y to
earth. He will build· ft·om the11~ thoughts au organism tJ·ansceudiug anything that earth ha!! het·t'tofore prodnc~d,-an
o1·gaui!lm wlwlly bnilded to serve the needs uf the spit·itual
tulln, a bully etuluwed with will power drawn fr·om Yahveh
himself. This divine will permit11 man to do and accomplish
the designs of his Creator, which is to elevate upon a spiritual
platforw. not only individuals but races.
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0 mind I thou mighty, divine factor in moulding huinan life,
will earth's children ever understand thy wonderful power?
Thou most unknowable, most powerful, most subtle agent of
the Creator, who can fathom thy mysterious workings? Will
we ever know from whence thou comest, or what thou art? Is
there no means whereby we may touch, sense, or handle thee?
Is it within the province of thy learning, men of science. to
demonstrate that such a thing exists? You, who have labored
long and patiently in the laboratory, can you not throw some
light upon this subject which is of such vital import to the
human race? Can you harness it and make it obedient to your
desires? Alas! no; for to understand mind, one must have
a spiritual perception. To realize it in its fullnet~s, would be to
understand God, to have access to all knowleclge and power.
Lightly we speak of intellect and mind, and point with pride
to our statesmen and scientists, and hold in worshipful reverenee
'hose who have the power to sway principalities and rule nations.
The greatest stateMman who is on eat·th to-day, the most learned
scientist and most profound thiukt'r, iR bnt. a babe compat·ed to
'ho11e souls who rule by and through the pnwet· of mind. As
yet our most lt-arned professot·s and deepest Mcientific thinkt'rs
have not doffed the swaddling clotltt>s of ignorance; they still
sleep on mother nature's bosom, helpleMs and unahl~ to grasp
intelligently the power of mind that t!omm:mcls :uul is obeyed.
No one l•an comprehend mint!. OJ' can t·ealize that stwh a
realm exists until he ha~ passed heyund the powt•t· of evolutiuu .
. No one can entet· the t•ealm of mimi, or gain act~t-ss to the mot·~
t~uhtle agendes uf nature until he l'ises to the apex of soul
uufoldment where evolutiun and involtitiun Jllet't. That is tv
say: evolution ca.rrit-s all creation frum a lnwt-t· to a higher state
of existenct-; involution l'arries 11pirit from a higher tu a )owt!r
state.
It eaullles spit·it to desc•eml t.hmugh matter. whil~
evolution eanMes spirit tu ascent! thmugh mattt>J' to spirit.
The invohitionary furees can he cump:u·ed tu t>verflowin~
currents th:tt run thwugh the grt>at ot•ean nf tht> munrlau~
mind, t~arr·ying in theit· flow get·ms of spit·itmtl life. Mauv
of these germs have never been limited b.v being en·
sphered by thought. and are um·estrained only in so far a.;
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they obey the universal mind that controls these forces. These
evolutionary currents carry these unensphered germs along in
their onward flow until they find embodiment in the center of
a thought, which thought is substance composed of ,the lifeessence of the one that sent it forth,-willed it into being.
When the germ baa been ensphered by the creative thought, it
becomes limited or separated from the great ocean of unlimited
spirit. The power of the creative thought crystalized it, as it
were, and builded for it a .;;aterial covering. This material
covering is its physical body, which is thought crystalized. To
ensphere doeR not change the spiritual germ ; but, when it
becomes t>n~phered, its action is l_imited, and it at once begins
to struggle upward toward the source from which it originally
came. It is now controlled wholly by the evolutionary currents
which carry it upward, u~til, through generations of re-birth,
it lies at the <.•enter of a human, spiritually developed soul.
When the Rpirit germ has become the oonter of a spiritual
man or woman, the forces of evolution and involution mt>et,
forming a circle which is constantly flowing downward and
upward. When man reaehe~ the apex of this circle, be is ready
for the new birth. He has gained experience and soul powet'R
that enable him to control and liSt' the mind powers that make
him like unto his Creator. If be should refnAe to do this, he
will at once be caught in the deKcending current and be carried
duwnwarcl until the 11oul disintegrates; the former experience11
all lo!!t, and the ego iR on<.•e more compelled to find expression
tlu·ongh the luweRt form!! of animal or perbapR vegetable
exi~terwe.

·•The Rnul that Kinneth it !!hall die." These words were
11pnkt>n hy nne who knew whereof he !!poke: and therefore it
lwhnove!l all who feel that they have developed to where they
t•an nl4e the mind power!! anti live from the intellect. to be no
Iunger anim;tls. b.nt to Rtep frnm untler the control of generatiou,
the animal power· that to-da~· rules man.
Thert> are numy sueh in the wm·ld,-men and women who
h:~ve through evnlution:try development reached this period of
their l'lnnl'!i unfoldment. The.v find them~elves in a world.
!lurr·mmded hy frietuls and acquaintam~e11, yet strangers in a
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strange land. Their loves and de11ires are unlike those of their
associates; and they feel that there is something higher a.nd
nobler to live for than the gratification of the senses.
To this class we appeal. To those strangers in a world of
friends, these thoughts are sent forth with a silent prayer that
they may have the wisdom to understand what is best for them
to do; that they may earnestly try to develop the sph·it of
true devotion, which, if persistently carried on, will bring them
very close to God,_:_so close, in"'rleed, that they will know the
Father's will and be in a condition to be led into a haven of
rest and sunshine. If you once start on the road that leads to
a spiritual consciousness, and have determined to follow the
leadings of the spirit, having turned your face from the world
and determined to find truth, loiter not by the way-side; for, if
you do, you may perchance be beguiled into playing with the
apparently beautiful blossoms that man's idealized, perverted
senses have planted in your path to deceive and mislead.
Beware of these chimera.<~; their colors may appear most
beautiful, their f1·agrauce most alluring. Remember this:
beautiful though they way appear, cunningly hidden beneath
each blossom is a serpent's sting,-a sting that bas brought into
the wot•ld untold misery and sorww. If you should escape
this sting, the deadly sHductive aroma of these flowers will
destroy 'he growth of the soul, and will bring to you death
instead of eternal life, the g•·eatest of all Loolll:l that God, the
Father. has vouch8afHd to man, the son.
If we wonltl force onrs~lve8 through the realm of supe•·~tition
and ma.tct·ialism. and enter the t•e:~lru of mind. we must put our
whole tmst iu God,-confiding, trusting. even as littlv children.
'\V e are conscious that before we can Hllter this wisdom·t·e:~lm,
we must, through aort·ow and pain. piet·ce the black clouds of
ignorance whil·h for ages have been gatlwring about onr eat·th.
shrouding het· in a night of sorrow aurt sin. But, thank God. tht.~
night is almost past, a new cyde of time has come tu earth.
Even now the glad bnsannas of the angel worl1l can btl heani;
and the \)l'eaking of the new and brightet· day is even rtf)W
tinging- the ea~tern sky with light, a l'IUt'e tukeu that the goddes8
of wisdom is bringing to earth ha.ppine!l8 and peatle.
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EXTRACTS FROM A PRIVATE LETTER.
BY T. C. J.
We take the liberty of publiahing the following portiOD of a private letter.-ED.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In my own circle, things were usually measured by dollaTS and
cents, and mother wit the guide men usually followed ; and so
in bitterest agony have I often pleaded that the inner voice, which
at rare intervals spoke with such distinctne8ll, might remain with
me as an abiding guide. Sometimes it seemed to me that these
wrestlings were simply the agonizings of the soul when it sought
to express itself more fully; for they were ever followed by
seasons of such rare spiritual exhaltation, that I have, in some
instances, wondered if the earthen veasel could carry an added
grain of the heavenly transport. These were not times of mere
mental illumination, although this illumination always accompanit:d them. They were rather times in which there was such
a divine infiowing &A practically to paralyze the lower nature,
one of these experiences, indeed, resulting in a sickness of
many week's duration. As may be supposed, these were always
times of the most intense mental appreciation,-times when life
was transfigured and God waK everything and everywhere. In
order that you may understand just what I mean, I append a
short sket<!h of the cir<!Umstances, when I was in the South
Pacific. out of which the experience to which I more particularly
refer grew.
RAMO A.

Who could dt!vcribe these mornings? Touched as with a
fairy wand, they crept from out the night and with shafts of
gilded light pierced the banks of clouds that with sombre
drapery fringe() the horizon. aud in gorgeous color transformed
the ocean and bedecked the t~ky. They were a cea.~less revela~iou of beauty and of peaee.
A11 the mt>mory lingers on the
recollection of them. w01·ds st'em valueleMM. They fill the entire
sphere of thought, ancl totwh and pulsate through every nerve
that finds a conespondence in the memory or the imagination.
I still think uf one of these experienees that fairl.v repr('!leUted
man~· of its kind. although words seem to be a weak instt·ument
b.v means of which to conve~· any 11uit.able impression of them,
and alrnoRt fail me in theil' ex Jll'el'!lion. Th., season was that
u)lu:tH.v ,Jt>Rcriht><l a,; tlw enjoyallle time 11f the year. The trade
win,J!I had set in. and tile atmosphe1·e was sweet and pleasant as
the laud bt·t>ttze waftt>tl to us. in the evening, the perfume from
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ten thousand odoriferous trees and shrubs that clothed the
shapely hills and ample valleys; or the sea breeze, in the morning,
the healthful ozone from the Pacific that lay spread in illimitable
blue in front of my room door.
I lay awake at that early hour when the dawn first breakR oo
the horizon. The atmosphere was so still that the surge of
the waters on the barrier reef, two miles distant, could be heard
as distinctly as if only a few feet removed; while the light, that
exquisite shimmering thing of heauty, possible in its richest form
only in an absolute1y still and pure atmoRphere, began to creep
ont of the east. The light waR no describable color; it was, of
course, prismatic, hut beautiful beyond any idea commnnicable
to the mind by the prism; as sweet to tl1e sight as divineRt
melody to the ear. It <lrept from out the night, and with
gilded shaft.s pierced and threw into fantastic shapes the hauks
of cloudR that fringed the horizon, and painted in gorgeous
colors the sea and sky. It spread like a soft zephyr over the
ocean, and flickered and played in increa.<Jing strength until
ocean and sky were bathed in pnrple and golrl; anrl. lo. a
llound as of the voices of the blesRed, sweet as the light, and melodionR to the ear as the gorgeous beauty that transfigured the
sky and ocean was to the eye. It seemed in vision-the Rounds
rose and fell like the almost impe1·ceptible pulsation of the tide
that rippling to the Rhore acted as a :mb hasR to the harmony.
Now in sweet solo it thrilled and awed as it vibrated in silvery
1·esonance on the morning air; and. again, in chm·us full voiced
and sonoronR, it gave adde1l joy all it filled the atmospbet·e with
its jubilance: and <lhm·us and solo h-.Rhed into awful e<'Rtasy
the life that 1lrank in its beaut.v, as it played in gentle dalliance
with the light. or died away in softest whi~pers as if a choi1· of
angel!! heraltlP.J the opening da.v. Like the light, the llflllllds
t•ame from afar, and with 1•rescPntlo and •liminuendo floated uvet·
the surfa~~~> of the tt·ansfigm·ed ocP.an, gathering volume as thPy
came. and lifting and eanyi ng- nw on the tide of their joy until in an
e"stasv of delight I rose to !leek the sout·ce of the heavenl.v soutH!~.
Still in the distance, bnt tmvelling with spPetly stroke, was a
large canoe filled wit.h natin~s whn p:u1tlle1l as they sang. One
J)fiWet·fnl hut pure and beautiful \'oit•e. }t',l the song-, anti, hom
its timht·p, enahled me to jt11lge its pnssessor tu be a Wlllllllll, and
the one in the !.ow. who beat timP. with her p:~o~ldle. Tall
app:ll'lmtly, auil with ht•t· long hair Anating in perfet!t. ahat11lnn
ahout lwr t·lassil! form, lwr mnvPment was in easv a•wol'cl with
tht' nwl()(ly. The umsie.like all Al'Jllll music. wa;o ~ntiphnnal,
t.tnest.iun and auswet·.-aud the lig·ht. opalescent. and beautiful.
Thf' •·ipplin:! of tlw tide. the lltroke uf the p:ultllt~. antl the undnlatiou!l of tht! sud Ju:ule a lllf'IIIOI'Y that. iR st.1·ong enough. eVI'll
at thi~ writing. in qniet mnmPnts almost to n•prodnce that
expet·ienee when life seemed tu he t.ranstigured, a111l the eomntouplace:s to octmpy some higher plane. and the \'el'y atmosphere to
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be saturated with the quintessence of a richer life that unfolded
itself under that hallowing influence, when a larger knowledge
seemed to have blossomed; and through a purer medium,
removed from the mists that envelope our sphere, dawned
possibilities of fruition that floated almost tangibly through the
air that morning.
Till the meuur..leea joy and the golden , . And the crilllllOn sunlight blended ;
And we drifted, drifted into the peaoe,Drifted into the sunlit fteece,
luto the depths where curnmts - ·
And storm and paiu were ended.

Tht: above is the exptn-ieuce of a devout Christian who waa ao
fortunate as to have fall into his hands a book entitled ••The
Curse of Manhood," which taught the conservation of the life
gene.-ateJ by the body, and set forth graphically the curse of
sensual gratification. He had lived in the regeneration until
the new life which nature provides was, like that of the virgin,
sparkling and pure, responding to aU the beauties aud excellencies of an earthly and heavenly existence. The failure
of the physit·al, uncler such experiences, was owing to the fact
that he had never had education in the methods of controlling,
guiding, directing, and bringing into service the new forces
that were springing within him. He, like thousands of othen
in the church, was in the pur·ity of the innocence of the babe in ita
mother's arms; hut the time bas arrived, as it will k> all who
live the true life, when the Divine Mother will set him upon
his own feet (understanding), and hi:. Father will say," My
son, go wor·k in my vineyard to.day. Behold, the harvest is
great, and the laborers are few." Then will he, like all of
God's obedient ,•hildren, begin to realize the hardships and
pain of labor·iou>4 service fur a sin-mused and most rebellious
people. He mn:.t then learn that he I'Rn draw no more of the
sweet milk from the breast of the Divine Mother, hut will have
to take the ~ltl'oug meat uf knowledge and understanding, and
go and work as a son in his own and his Father's vineyard,
and like the Nazareru~. rejoice only in the ability to help and save
his people from theil' sins. Like him, become "a man of
bOrt"OW a11tlm~quainted with grief."
But, thanks to God's great
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wisdom, this sorrow being only of the flesh and of the physical
intellect, if he lives from th~ soul consciousness in the Spirit,
there will be a peace and joy within that is like a river starting
from the bubbling spring of his prasent experience, and growing wore and more, deeper and broader, until it reaches the
shoreless ocean of the Infinite Life. God, by his angels, is
leading his precious jewels in all the churches and out of them,
including the Roman Catholic Churt•h, aud will in the near
future call out the hundred and forty and four thousand souls
from the corrupt body of humanity, to build of them his Holy
Temple, that is to stand for •• the age of ages," and will make
them the nuclei, the center, around which will ~e gathered
"the new heaven and new earth wherein dwelletb righteousness."
Christian brethren and sisters, pray with greater zeal
and earnestness than ever, " Let thy kingdom come. Thy will
be done on earth, as it is (done) in heaven;" for the time has
come for this prc~.yer to be answered. If you are earnest in
your prayer, faithful in your life, and obedient to the guidance
of the Holy Spi1·it, you will more speedily be called to work
in that vineyard in a way of which you now little dream. Remember, dear ones, that it is the willing and obedient that eat
tht~ good of the land. "I am your fellow servant "-(Eo.

The hope of t1·uth grows stronger day by day ;
I hear the soul of man around me waking;
Like a great sea, it.'l frozen fettct•s breaking,
And flinging up to ht>aven its tmnlit spray.
Tossing huge continents in l!comful play,
And crushing them. with diu of grinding thunder
That makes old emptines!l stare in wonder :
And every hour new signs of promise tell,
That the great ,;onl shall otw·e again be free,
For high. and yet more high. the murmur~ ~well
Of inward strife for truth and liberty .
LowELL .
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LESsoN v.-August 4.
Tbe report of tbe Spiea.-Nwnbera

XIIL

17-20, 28-38.

It would appear to the casual reader that God was actually
mistaken in the fidelity of his people : but not so; for God is
never. mistaken. He knows all things from the bt,ginuing and
all that is to h... But, as the object in the mind of God in
creating man was to make him a son and give him the
dominion over the earth, it was, and even is still necessary
that be should so deal with his people as to make. them
responsible for all of theh· own decisions and acts. In other
words, in a way that will cause them to think, decide, and reap
the full reward of their decisions. It is ouly by this mean~t
that knowledge is grown in us.
We read in verses 1 and 2 of this chapter that God instructed Moses to send out the heads of Israel. as be did, to spy out
the land: and, of course, be knew the result; for Gml saw the
land and the peopl"' and the hearts of the spies. That they
brought a truthful repurt of the land and of the people in it,
there is no doubt; and when they said, we are not able to take
the land because the people are stronger than we, it was true
from the external and physical side of their judgment.
Wherein the evil report came was in their doubt of God's
ability and willingnesa to go with them and to be their God
&M be had done, and to overcome for them all the great and
mighty oln~tacles that appeared in their way.
We have seen in past lessons that the covenant which God
wade with ll4rael was ha.'led on hi» promise. :4ealed with his own
great name ( Yahveh ). that he would he their 11trengtb and
power like be had been in delivering them from the bondage in
Egypt. and in supplying all their need!!, as he had done up to
that time. Even at the time of this account. the people wer.e
being fed every llloi'Uing with the mauna thlLt God was pi'Ovidiog fol' them ..n~t they la1!ked eoufidenee in hi11 word. Now,
we all know how wounding it is to out· own hetnts to have one,
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to whom we have been true and kind in all things, doubt our
faithfulness and veracity. We know that we could do no more
for one who obstinately takes his own course and refuses to
believe that what we promise him will be fulfilled. Here was a
people that not only had been delivered from the mightiest
nation then known, but one great miracle after another had
been performed in their sight. even to the wond.e rful demonstrations at the time of the giving of the law on Sinai,-l!o
wondet·ful, we are told, that the people did fea1· and quake
before the awful manifestation of God's presence. Yet they
disbelieved Go<l, aud •·efu::~ed to obey his word antl go up and
possess the land.
Now that the time has come that God says he will make the
new covenant with his people (Jer. XXXI.), and that he pleads
with us as he pleaded with our "fathers in the wilderness of the
land of Egypt" (Ezekiel xx. 36), will we do worse than our
fathers; for to disbelieve God now, in this enlightened age, after
Christianity has placed us where we ~tand, and after we have
bad so many personal experiences, would be certainly worse
than did our fathers.
To allow social position, moneyed interests, or the popular
opinion of those around us to bias us and to cause us to refuse
to oiJey the guidanl'!e of the ~pirit, would bring us directly under
the cm·se refeJTcd to in .Te1·. VII. 26-28.
·• Yet they hearkened not untn ru.,, nor inclined their ..ar, but hardened their
neck : th ..y did worse than their fathers.
·' Therefore thou shalt speak all these words unto them ; but they will not
hearken unto thee : thou shalt also call unto them ; hut they will not answer thee.
" But thou shalt say unto thtliU, This ilf a nation that obeyeth not the voice of
the Lord their Go<l, nor receiveth correction : truth is perished, and is cut off from
their mouth. "

There is no one thiug that has !IO strong a hold upon God 's
people of to-day as douht, whinh prociuce~ fear lest the spirit l~ad
them to do something that would di!lturh their JWe~ent stuTound. ings and bring upon them the reproach of their aMsodates. As a
rule they are actually afraid to hear or rmul anything except that
which is genemlly accepte1l as trut~, and has been so aecept':!d
from the time of the ilark ages. But re1m·mher·. you can ha' e
no p:u·t in God's covenant nnless you ohe_v his voice indeed,
rega•·<lless of everything else iu the wul'ld.
If you can thus eovenaut with God, and promise from the
soul that you will obey his voice iu all things, theu will the
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Lord send the promi~ spirit of truth which will lead you into
all truth, and even show you things to come. In this there is
perfect safety. But if you choose your own way, as did Israel, .
and either violate your covenant or refuse to make it, then will
you be left to yourself to meet the fullness of the consequence
of your own acts. Then, ask yourself the question, Can I
afford to be without God, his Spirit, and its guidance in this
time when the stormclouds are rapidly gathering over the world?
for, remember, God says," Like as I pleaded with your fathers,
so will I plead with you." The people of Israel, becanse of
their disbelief in God, preferring rather to trust their leaders
and teachers, who were the spies, were left to spend the remainder of their days wandering in the wilderness of Sin. But
God's pUl·pose was not thwarted; for their children entered in
and possessed the land.
The words of J ASll;S to the established church of his time
are equally applicable to you: .. Say not within yourselves, We
have Abraham to our father; for verily I say ·unto you, God
is able of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham;"
that is, chilclren in whom his promises will be fulfilled. Now
the form has changed: Say not within yourselves, we have a
beautiful organization, that is doing so much good in the world,
excellent teaclu~rs. who are well educated and zealous, and it is
enough for us tu follow them. Su said Israel in the wilderness
of Siu : and so said Israel when the Christ Wl\8 among them.
But the word is "If you obey my voiee indeed." It comes
now to every individu~~.l ~oul; for God said by his prophet
J~remiah (111. 14, 15):
" Tum. 0 b.wkaliding children. uitb the Lord ; for llliil married unto you :
and I will take you one of a city. and two of a family. and I will bring yon to
Zion:
... And I wiU give ~·ou pa!ltora according to mine heart, which shall feed you
with kuowledJte and understanding.' ·

You must bear in mind that these prophecies were all in
answer to the prayer of the holy prophets, "Let thy kingdom
come ; " and these words were esvecially iutendeu for you who
live iu the time when God will e!4tablish his kingdom un earth.
The Bible ch1·onology, :tS it appears in the marginal reading
of our Bible, was computed by a Roman Catholic monk many
years ago; and it is evident to one who will examine closely
the books of Exodus and of Numbers, that be made a mistake
in the dates given. According to his account, the sending out
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of the spies was one year after the giving of the law from Sinai;
yet by reading the subjects considered from the beginning
of Numbers, it is evident that the whole book is made up of
what occurred some time after thi~ event and was at least three
years after the coming out ()f Egypt; for what transpired in
·that time could scarcely have taken place in one or two years.
LESsos

n.-August 11.

11M. Brazen Serpent.-:Sombers

,

XXL

+-9.

The lesson for the day being the brazen serpent, if we write
upon the subject as upon other le~!W>ns, we would have to do as
the author of these International Lessons has done. talk much
about other things and say very little of the text under consideration. The text itself i~ of such deep. occult signification,
that it would be impossible, in the ~p~ allotted to ns in these
lessons to give an tmderstanding of its true meaning. And,
again, it would be like teaching Algebra to a child who is just
beginning to learn the rudiments of mathematics. The general
opinion that th~ brazen set·pent upon the pole is a symbol of
Christ upon the cross is correct. As a stepping stone to, or as
a foundation of an understanding of this great mystery. of this
signification, read article Th~ Coming ~lessiah, page 124. Vol.
IV. Revi800 Esoteric.
To lC)ok at a thing is to tnrn ones fa<--e toward it. which is a
manner of ,;~h among the ancit-uts indicating coming into
harmony with, guing toward. or the olJpo:~ite. God said to the
pr·ophet ... I will set my face agaiu.~l that 111au etc."" Again
James :~aid .. \\'hm;o looketh into the perfect law of liberty."
To look is used synonymou:-~ly with an understanding of. and
obcdi41ltwe to. Now. the IC)okin~ upon the brazen serpent was
looking towar·tl the ultimate in the purpose of GO<I. which was
to save maukintl, thr•mgh ohediencl' to his law. fnnn all the eonsequences of sin which began with thu tr·ausgressinu uf Adam
in Eden. True it is th:Lt ·' uo prol'hecy is of any l'ri vate interpt·etatioo. •· I I Peter 1. 20: bnt the apostle spoke of the
mystery of godliness. All thin;!s ar·e a mystery to us until \Ye
are capable of <.:omprelwuding them: and the symbolism of the
brazen se1·pcnt must remain such until his people. thrnugh a
love of the kuowlcclgc of the tntth, stuJ_v au~ think. and so
develop sufficient mind powet· to grasl' and utilize the deeper
,mysteries of the kingdom of God.
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Tt seems to us a deception of the adversary, or else indolence
on the part of Christian people, that causes them to say, when
spoken to concerning a comprehension of the mysteries of the
Bible, "0h! we understand all that is essential to salvation.
All that was nP.Cessa.ry for Israel to understand was to look at
the serpent, and the bite was healed." But we ask you, is it
in harmony with God's present dispensation that one make a
serpent of brass, place it ·upon a pole, so that when you feel the
pangs of sin you can turn aud look upon it with your physical
eyes? Yon will all unite with me in saying, "Certainly not."
Then, why did he so heal them? Simply because God deals
with hiR people according to their abtlity to receive and understand; and we must remember that he was then dealing with a
people aR low down in the Reale of unfoldment, and probably
more ignorant, than the African slaves when they were freed
from their bondage in America. As they had not the opportunity to know, they were justified when they bad done the best
they -could ; and we are justified on the same grounds.
It will be remembered that Jesus said to Israel, "If I bad
not come and spok~n unto them, they bad not had sin: but, now
they have no doak ( covel'ing) for their sin." .John xv. 22.
His saying that they would have had no sin implies that they
were doing the best they could with the light they had: but
when be carne bringing " gr-eater light, then Wat~ tlreir sin a
rejected opportunity "to know the truth." The s"me condemnation r·ests upon all those who indolently say, "We can understand enough for Kalvation.'' All such will awaken in the
morning to find that they. like the Jews, have rejected the
salvation tlrat was in their reach; for God said by the prophet,
" Beeause thou hast r·ejected knowledge. I also will reject thee.''
While Go1l was dealing with that ignorant people, Israel, it
was necessary to appeal to them through their physical senses,
exciting thei1· wm11ler and admiration, and intimi1latiug theu1
th1·ough fear: for their animal sensibilitie!l were all that Cl)uld
be approached. But how is it with you now, after the lapse of
8386 years of abnnd:\nt :1nd growing opp01-tuuities to know the
truth. such as uo other· nations have ever· had; for· we have
convincing proof that the Christian world are the literal
descendents of Abraham ; and, in eve1·y branch of knowledge,
as well as mental and spit·itual development, they are the
mast advanced people of tht' planet. When Jesus said, "Ye
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shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free, "
he looked down through time to the period when they would
be capable of grasping the whole truth ; and as none are
justified until they have done the beMt and all that thay can,
your justification will cease on the reading of such thoughts as
these.
But God iR loving and merciful; and all that is requisite on
your part is the desire to know 'his will and do it, even
though the doing leads you to go contrary to all your former
teachings and the opinions of your present teachers. If you,
like Israel, follow yout·leaders, as in her case they spied out the
land and brought in a report contrary to the will of God. so
you may find that with you tbay are doing the same. Follow
your leaders as long as they lead in harmony with tbe guidance
of the Spirt of God to your own soul ; but follow the guidance
of the Spirit, even though it leads you, as it did Abraham
away from your native land, from your former religion and
teachers, and from every thing that you have before accounted
sacred and dear. Faith in God and obedience to the guidance
of the Spirit were " accouut~d to him for righteousness;" and so
it will be with you.
LESROl'i

vu.-August 18.

The New Home in Ce.oaan.-Deuteronomy

VI.

8-15

Thill lellllon breathes a spirit of the most profound Christian
Zt-!al. It really picture!! the requirements of all those who have
entered into that everlasting cuvenaut and wish to enjo.v all its
benefit!!. It is, in faet, the embodiment of the spirit and power
of the entire covt'uant that God ruatle with Israel, ealled the
commandment!!: for if one trust in liocl abllolutely for all things
that are tlesi1·able, he lllUllt keep it ever in his mimi, and live in
it in hill thought, feeling, tlt'llit·e~. intelligenec, and uudel·standmg. As the Psalmist said:
•• His delight is in the law of Yahveh; and in his law doth he m..ditate day and
nig·ht.
"A ud be shall be lilr.e a tree planted by t.he rivers of water. that briugeth forth
his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall not wither; and what soever he doeth
eball prosper.'' Pulms 1, 2, 3.

How many members of the Christian Church have found
these words verified to them? I feat-, vet·y few.
How mauy titne~t we have been told that it is impossible to
do business in the wol'ld to-day and be strictly honest aud
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tnathful. What a commentary on mao's faith in God! Isaiah
(XXVI. 3) says:
· • Tho11 wilt kNp him in perfect ~ wh-. mind i8 lltayed on thee : beoa- he
wuateth in thee."

The reason is here given for b~iog kept in perfect peace;
namely. •• because he trusteth in thee." In other words, he baa
made the covenant with God in earnest; he is not trusting iu
gold or silver, or the work of his own hands, in friends or
position. He has no other God ·(power) but Yahveh, the God
of the universe. And one who had thus entered into covenant,
faithfully keeping it., always following the voice of the Spirit,
will enjoy the fullness of all that God has promised to his Israel.
In talking with the most devout ChriRtians of the present
tlay, one might reuooably feel that faith has departed from the
tl&rtb; for where are they who wholly trust in God in everything, and believe Uod's word sufficiently to follow the guidance
of his Spirit regardless of every other consideration on earth or
among men. We do sometimes hear expressions of that confiding faith; but it seems to be exclusively among those who,
through disobedience, have been brought to whe1·e they. have
nothing but that left. Under 11uch circumstances, even though
the trust be genuine, it !«lams as though there is little merit.
The people do not realize how fully they are trusting in the
gods of gold anrl 11ilver. The wordR, "Hear, 0 lsrael; Yahveh,
our (iod. i11 one Ya.hveh." ba.r11 out all trust or t•onfiden<•e in
any thing or any une else in the world.
lf tht> Cht·istian would take undtlr' cou11ideratiou the
thuught11 expres~~ed by the tlevuut l11ra.elite, who writes these
words either npon the door or upon a parchment and fastens
it upon the door post, and devoutly touchttt> them with his hand
a11 he p&llritlll out to the struggle for lift~, and prays the Lord
to pt·elltlrVt\ his going out and his comin~ in. wonld it not
plactl him in a mental condition expressive to his consciousness
of devunt tru!!t? Now, it i11 filii' duty a..<~ Chri!ltians to believe
en•t·y one to ue true and genuine until we know them to be the
opposite, therefore we m•tst give the Jleople of ,Judah, as we
now call them, credit for commeruling to God'11 bands their life,
hopes. and business intereRts as they go out to attend to th~ir
secular affair·s. .And may it not be possible that this is the
l't'asou of Judah's success and prosperity in the line of her
dettires. which are so much beyond that of all other peopl~ '?
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This implies, a.t least, that she take11 Ya.hveh as her God.
Let Christian men and women try this perfect consecration,
humbly committing to God'R care and guidance all th~ir
interests in evet·y direction. At the same time using all the
abilities that they possess in pursuit of their desired euds,Oou does nothing for us that we can do for ourselves,-a.nd
we think they will find the truth of the P11almists words,
"\Yha.tsoever he doeth ~Jhall prosper." This condition of
mind would establish the kingdom of God on earth : for it is
readily seen that by thi11 attitude you commit all to the
guidance of the mind of God. Work diligt-ntly with mintl
and body as a faithful servant, doing the best you know and
leaving the result to God, You see this condition would he
one wherein the Spi1·it of God could guide and govet·n every
act; Thus his will might be d01it> on earth as it i~:~ done in
heaven, if Chri11tians would only believe God and keep his
covenant.
It is a sad thing to hear expt·es~:~ious from ministers and
teachers whit~h lead to a weakening of men's confident~e in God.
They 11ay that it is not good to be too zealouR, and we ha\'e
actually heard them say that God does not intet·fere-that is,
have any thing to do-with the busine11s affair!! of life, thus
leading his people away ft·om his covenant.. An•l does it not
cause theru to :wtua1Iy work against the very thing!! for which
they :u·e taught to pt·ay; namely. "Let thy kingdom 1•ome, and
thy will be dom• ou eat·th." No: thet·e is no half way living a
Clu·istian life. Men and women need not so expect the great
salvation for whieh tht>y hopt>: fnr tinrl's words in his covenant
at·e very emphati1~ anrl unmistaka.hlt>, that he will have all or
nothing. lie s:tys in the vet·y fh·st ntteratwe of his requiremeut
from you, Thou shall have no other God 01· powet· in whieh to
trust hut me.
But many say, "Oh ~ that relat.es to spiritual things."
Examine the Sm·iptures hom the hilltory of thi11 covenant
tln·onglumt tht.- prophe1·iHs, :md e\'en the wot·1ls of J t'!IUS; for
he united with all when he !laid:
· • Truly I say unt.> you There i~ no man that h!\th left hoo•es. or parents. or
brethren. or wife, or children, for the kingdom of God's sake,
·• Who shall not receive manifold moN> in this present tim ... and in the world to
come life everlasting." Luke XVUI. :tv, :lQ.

Now, if you have been led to believe by those who assume
to teach you that all these promi!les and tlw covenant of the Old
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Testament Sct·iptures pa~~serl away with the nationality of Israel,
then we ask, Will you believe what Jesus said in the verses
above quoted? If you cannot believe that with all your heart
and all your mind,. then do you believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ.. and do you expect sa1 vation?
·Ob how ma~y disappointed souls there will be when they
awaken in the morning of the resurrection! We fear the
numbers will be much greater than is generally believerl who
will say in that day. "Lord have we not prophesied in thy
name. and in thy name done many wonderful works." But he
will say unto thew. Depat·t from me, ye workers of iniquity,
for I never knew you. And will be not also say to them,
as did God by the prophets, you have trusted in the gods of
gold and silvet·, in houses and lands, and the approval of your
fellow man: go to them let them save you; for I have never
known you.
Truly it is a great thing to be a Cht·istian. It means to
be like Clu·ist, who said in that memorable prayer to his Father,
I do always the things that please thee. ·we have seen
the devotion of the Israelite, how he commits all his interests
into the keeping of God as he goes out and comes in. Read
carefully the devotion that is expt·essed in the text of this
l~ssou, ami ask yourself, Am I as devout as the requirements '
of this lesson imply'? And then listeu to the words of the·
Nazat·ene upon this subject. He >~a)'S of the sct·ibes and the
Phat·iKees:
" If I had not L'OJU" and spoken nnw them, th .. y had not had sin: but now
they have no cloak for their sin." John xv. 22.

This emphat.ically implies that some of them, at lea.<st, were
ket!ping this CO\'tmant wholly in the letter. Are you doing
that w.. n·~ Listen again to the word~'~ of your ma!ltt>r:
"For [ say unw yon. That except your righteonsneAS shall exceed the righteoueof the scribes and Pharil!<lf's, ye HhnJI in no Calle tmter th., kingdom of h~~aven.''
Matt. v. 20.

nes.<~

LESsux VIII.-AuguKt 25.
CrotiSing the .Jordan.-.Joshua m. i'>-li.

Thtl croMsing of Jordan we accept, in I.'OIDlliOil with all Clu·istians, as a symbol of the passing from death unto life. All the
te:tchings of Chri~t were doctrines of life, as were also those of
the apostles; and the Cl-!nter of all Christian docta·ine is "atl
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in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all he made alive.''
The only point of inquiry in this matter is as to how they died
in Adam, if that is a question ; and we do not see how it cao be
one to an intelligtmt, thinking man or womt\n who reads Genesis
lll. 17-19.
God says emphatically in verse 19, "In the sweat
of thy face thou shalt eat bread, till thou r·eturn unto the
ground; for out of it waRt thou taken: for dust thon art, and
unto dust thou shalt return.'' Now, how one can call this symbolic language is a mystery. It seems very real to us, at least
when we realize the struggle to obtain bread to eat; and it also
seems very literal when the body of a. dear friend is committed
to the dust, and we hear the minister Ray over the coffin, ''Dust
to dust, and ashes to asheK •· as he sprinkles dust upon the lid.
If "natural,'' or physical death came by Adam. then through
Christ comes natural, or phy11ical life. The sin of Adam was
the transgression of the law of God. The ark which the priests
carried into the .lm·dan contained God's law, which was unbroken within it ; aud when the priests, the ministers of God,
ba1·e in their owu hody (life and <~haracter) the unbroken law
of God, even the waterK of death will roll back before them.
and they will enter the land of Canaan, their promised inheritauce, without those waW.rK overflowing them: that is, without
·the dust of the phyKtt!al hoJ.Y returning to itR duKt. To all such
will he fulfillt>d the wordK of the P11almi11t (XVI. 10, 11):
" For thou willuut lei'vi! rnv MOUI iu hell : neither wilt thuu !Miffer thine boly ooe
corruptioD .
.. Thuu wilt show "'" th.. vatl• of Jif,. ...

&o-

. This ark waK a symbol of tht> pe1·fected man, in whom the
wot'ds of God b.v Jflremiah t XXXI. 31) will be fulfilled:
"Behold, behnld, t.he days com ... saith Yah n•h. that 1 will make- a new oovenaot
with tbe hm~~~<· of Isnwl : "

And. as we ha v~ seen in a for·met· l~tumn . this new covenant
js !limply tbP ohl one put into on1· inward parts and writtt-n
upon om· he1nts ( lovP. affel'ticm ).
But tht~ law of God was not all t.hat was in this ark ; for in
it was Aaron's rod that hntldt>cl, in t~•ken 01' d~signation of God's
cho:wn leauet· or king uvea· Israel. It muMt be 1·ememhei·ed that
t.hat a·nd. whilst. it was the in11ignia of gnvernment, and also of
his choit,t• of .Joshua a..'l leader or king. Wll!l not ca.rried hy
Joshua in hi11 hand. uo1· did he keep it io his own possessima. but in obedience to the word of God. he placed it in the
ark as a symbol th9.t it did not belong to him in perpetual
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right, but to him in whose heart that law eventually would he
written.
There was also in the ark a pot containing manna, the bread
that God had rained from heaven to feed his Israel. . Jesus
said <'-oncerning that bread (.John VI •. 82, 33):
·• Verily, verily, I say unto you. M~ gave you not that bread from heaven ; my
Father giveth you the true bread from heaven.
" For the bread of God ia he that oometh down from heaven. and !l'iveth Hfe to
the world."

Herein we find unquestionably epitomized the entirety -of
Christanity, and that which will ultimate in the words of his
:~ugel to his servant John:
··And haat made us unto our God kings and prieoots ; and we shall reign on the
Rev. v. 10.

~arth."

For in connection with his holy <IOVenant are the fruita of
the tree of life that was in Eden and the rod of kingly dominion; and wherever and whenever the principles embodied in the
symbolism of the contents of that ark are embodied in an individual life, death will have no more power over him; for as
its dark waters touch the soles of his feet, they will roll back aa
if affrighted at his presence. As Paul said of our Lord Jesus:
" Forasmuch then RB the children are partak&N of ll88h and blood, he also himoelf likewiae took part of the aame; that through death he might dMtroy him that
had the power of death, that is. the devil." Heb. n. 14.

Surely if we follow our prototype, then will we he enabled to
exclaim with the apostle, "0 dPath, where is thy sting? 0
gravf', where is thy vi<ltory'? ·· ~ot, a.~ i11 ordinarily believed,
after death has done its worst hy killing the body,-a..-; it hag
done with all men until the pre11ent time,-we. the living soul,
may soar away to the paa·a<liRe of Clod; fClr all that death has
tlVer done iR to return the dust to its dust again. God. in this
act of rolling ba<lk the waterR of the .Jordan. demonstrated to
t>ven the physi<lal RenRes of hiR people that he wonld inrlet>d
keep his part Clf the <'.oveuant aml be their ( iod, powea·.
A misi'IIIH'eption of the position of Uod'l'l miniMters toward
hi!! people might ariRe frmn the Rtatement of the authm· of these
lessons that "miniMterR and teat•hers are to lead. not follow.''
That doctt·iue has kept t.he people in ignoranee of the true Rpirit
and teachings of God up to the preRent time. In vet·!le 3 of the
text of this lesson it iM said. "\Vhen ye see the ark of the
covenant of Y ahveh your God, and the priests and Levites
hf'aring it, then ye 11hall remove ft•om your pla<'.e and go after
it.'' Go after it, not the priests. Follow the law of <Tod wher-
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ever it leads; and if the priests lead in righteourmess in view of
that law, then follow them in so far as they a.1·e morP. perfP.ct
than you; but hear in mind that it is the law of God that mnRt
lead, nott man. .Joshua made a special point of this by command of God in verse 11 : ''Behold, the ark of the covenant of
the Lord of all the earth passeth over before you into Jordan."
H.e does not even mention the pt·iests in this connection; therefore it is clear that the emphasis is upon the following of, and
obedience to God's law, and no man or class of men. The
prophet said, •• Cursed is the man that trnsteth in man or
maketh flesh his arm ."
Before the time that education became general. it was necessary
to have priests and scribes who could read and write the law,
and teach it to the people; but we have now come to a time
in which the people can not only read and write, but have
access to history, books of reference, so that they have the
opportnnity of knowing the law perfectly for themselves, therefore the responsibility of knowing the truth rests upon them.
If they follow any one blindly and go astray, they only must
pay the penalty. We repeat, because of its great necessity, that
the time has come that every individual should make that
mwenant with God personally, and consecrate himself without
resm·ve to him, following the guidance of the ~pirit in all
things. But the Spirit of God will not guide you unless yon
have taken a. pol'lition to follow that guidanee, all men to the
••ont•·ary.
How many there are in the ehnrches who have virtually
made this covenant, and have hacl revelations from the ~pirit
of Truth which cont•·adi1~ted some of the thPories commonly
held by their teachers and leaders: and hecanse the truths giv~>n
them we1·e not commonly a.·cepted, they have feared to lwlieve;
thus they have ehosen to follow man rather than liod. The1·e
is an actual fear on the part of the people to follow thtgnidance of the Spirit. The Apostle said, "As many as are led
hy the Spirit of Ood t.hey are the sons of Goil :" and may we
uot. rea.~onahly say, au1l none others. We have a loving, faithful Father, who will lead us into all tl'llth, if we will bnt.
obediently follow . :\fay the "pirit of Truth illuminate your
int.el1~'1~t anti leal! yon into the way of pet'fe1•t righteousness.
[Tulii'N>nt.imtPtl.)
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THE POWER OF THOUGHT.
BY ANNA VANDERZEE LF.E,

Po. M.

The words which form, as it were, the text of this discourse,
met my eye in a paper, which was handed me in the street not
long since. "The evil we most abhor generally espies us afar
off, cha.c1es us tirelessly, crouches at our feet, grimacing
triumphantly at our impotence to escape its loathsome clutches."
That this is so, is, I anticipate, but another demonstration of a
law but too little understood, which ceaselessly governs all our
thoughts, and causes them each to become, as it were, our
Nemesis, ready to pursue us remorselessly to the end. Thought
has far more power than we are apt to credit it with. All
thought, whether good or bad, has a tendency that may,
perhaps, be best expressed by borrowing a chemical term, which
eauses it to seek its affinity. All essentially evil thoughts
assail us from without. If we refuse them entrance to our
minds, resolutely refusing to harbor them, by that very act we
Ret in motion a train of good thought which shall neutrali7.e
the evil thought. Scientists at·e beginning to notice that crime
has it.<~ seasons, that it is epidemic. This ill readily accounted
fm· when Wfl mulerstand, that when t.here is a preponderance of
evil thought in the universe, it swoops down upon those of
wflak individuality. captureR the illy-defended citadels of their
minds, and cat·rieR them along with irre11istible force from a
state of neutrality to one of active crime.
Eat:h thought Clat·ries within itself the pot.entiality either for
active goorl, m· active evil ; an1l an aggt·egation of evi 1thoughts thu!!
become11 a powerful instrument for evil. The thoughts which 1ue
gener11ted outside the human mind are powerless, unless they
ean find their affinity in the half-formed thought, the unreMtrained wi11h, the unemnhatiRd desit·e, of an intelligent
being. The evil we least desire being at times a 11uhjed of our
thought, that thought hecom11 a mean!! of propagating the very
.. vii that we tlrea1l. That wl1ich it most dt·eacls, the human
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wincl has a morbid tendency to tlwell upon: aJHl as each thought
but f01·ms the food on whieh the vast elemental feeds,-which
yet shall prove the undoing of him who feeds it,-so we also
have it in our power to "overcome evil with good.'' The key
w the situation lies in the foUowing sen~nce: •· Harhm· no evil
thought.<4.,.
If those elementat·y, malevolent emanations,-whose main
means of harming the human race is by injecting into theit·
minds evil though.t.-4, whieb propelled by the will of an.
intelligent being are capahle of working .such va~~t harm,succeed in their purpose of finding lodgment within the brain
for this evil progeny, intelligently Ket in motion those good
thought..'!, that have also the power inherent in them of blending
with all the exalted and noble thought of the universe, and not
unly will your own mind be purified. but the entire universe
will be the better for your contribution to the g001l thought of
the world. Not only does an eYil thought leave its impre!'!s.
upon tbe mind if t·eceived and harbored thet·e, but it also
J'ect>ives by such friendly treatment the impetns which t·enders
•t. fruitful of hat·m to the human r~K--e.
Nothing is lost. The veriest thought yieltled to in the secrf't
,.,.,~esl'les of om· own chamber!'! ha.~ it.~ effect upon some soul.
matte1· h11w fat· remu.-e<l. Some soul, mayhap. in it.-4 deatbagoo~·. about to yieltl to the inces11ant <·lamor of the evil
pt-int~ipleR, has heen caught. AA it were. on the very vergf' of the
pt·ecipice, hy !'!Ollie high and noble thought of ours. (}!- again,
some haJJtl. rai!!ed in murderottR hate agaiu11t a fellow-being.
had uot •lescended, if the thought of auge1· had not foun.d wel
coaue lodgn.tent in mu· ht·east.

»••

() tht-n. fair Tt·nth. for tht••· alont- l lit't•k.
lt't•ielul to t.he wi~e. !!upportt-1' tu the weak:
l<'rom thee \'l't' leart~ wlmfet· i~ right and juHt.
Creeds to rejt't·t. pt•of•~ssions to diMt.rust.
l<'m11lll

to tleMpise. pretension,. to deride.

Arul. fnlluwinl( thee. t.u fnlluw na1tght hesid ...
l'ttABB~:.
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THE UPWARD CLIMB.
Body of mine our upward climb
Must be begun:
Too long we've lingered in the vale,
We must not wait till setting sun.
Though sweet the ftowers and cool the shade,
We must not stayOur upward climb awaiteth us,
And so let us away, away:
What ! Do you pause and hesitate ?
The path is clear :
Come, courage take, no coward be,
And upward start without one fear :
l,lody of mine, our upward climb
Has just begun :
Although we lingered in the vale
We'll reach our home ere setting sun.
Why do you weep. you foolish eyes ?
Because that stone
Obstructs your way ? because no hand
Removes it!' You must climb alone?
And do you sob and tremble so.
You. weakling heart.
Because uo love call11 out to you ?
Becaul!e of earth you have no part ?
What is this lO\·e. what is thi~ home
l<'or ~hich you yearn !'
On the mouutain-top your trUl' home iii,
Your Father's love yuu soon will leaJ·u.

.•

•

•

•

Come. let u11 sing, as on we go.
Our happiest songTwill help our comrade~ on their way.
'Twill make our journey 11eem less long.
Body of mine. our upward dimb
l11 nearly done!
We're almost to our resting-placeBehold ! There is om· setting ~un :
MKS. M. H. T.

•

ST~::IIPJI:I ..
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BOOK REVIEWS.
The Magazine of Poetry, established in 1889 by Cbarlea W.,lla Monlt~n, with the
May issue p1188es into the hands of The Peter Paul Book Company of l:lnffalo, well
and favorably known throughout the country as enterprising · publishers. The
magaziu., will immediately be enlarged and many new features introduced. In future it will not be devoted exclusively to poet.ry RS heretofore, although that department will be retained in full. A sub-title of Literary Review bas been adopted ex·
planatory of the new depl!.rtments which include " Personal Li*"rary Sketches,"
' ' Literary Notes,'' "Book Reviews, ·• a series of bibliographies beginning with ''A
Bibli~pby of the Hiatory of Music," to be followed by'' A Bibliography of the
History and Occupations of Women, Including Suffragt~.'' and others. The m~&g&
zine will remain excltu1ively litel'IU'y and original in its entire make-up.

EDITORIAL.
Many whu have followed us in THE EsoTa,;J:UC, especially m
the Bible Reviews, way have gotten the idea that we have a.
11pecial prejmlioe agaiu11t the }{nman Ca.tlwlio chureh 1\!4 a pe•._
pie. but such i!l not the case. \\. e know that there aue a people
iu that. t~hurch. 1\!1 well as in all churches, who will make the
CO\'enaut of aelf dedication to (jud, anti will be led out by the
Spi1·it hom evc>J'Y thing that hind11 them, aud will be made
memlw1·s of t.lw new heaven and the new e:u·tb that Uod is now
e!lt.ll.blishing. Tlw ~pi1·it of (illll, hy the baud of .luhn. g-ave us
that woudt>t·ful })l'ophe.,.v, the houk of Hevela.tion, in wbioh t.he
Spirit identified the people who should L1·ing about the grt'at
cal:uuitit•!~ anti tle!ltt•tu•tion.
~ot a ~piritnal but . a political
body; all!l tho!!e who would emulemn U!l fot· !!pealdng as plainly
as we have dune in T11 E E~oTJ:.;JUC, ar1~ not t\ondemniug us but
the Spirit of (iod that ;.:-ave the ren•lation. It wo'uld be very
pleasant indet'd if we •·ould ohey the voiee of ( iod and du om·
whole ·duty. a!HI ne\'t'l' say m· du anythiug that would h.;ve
offe1we: but cm1· gJ'l'at pmtutype .lt•sus was J'e<Jilil·ed to speak
many thin){S that g-;n·e ;;el'inus offt>IH't'. whidt w:u; thl' cause of
his final crtwitixictu : a1ul whoever holds the light tu t lw wodd
will iuevitahl,v rcvc:tl its •ht·k tleetls and b1·iu:,; upuu himself
the w1·ath of the people. It i;; gene1·all.v a1·gueJ that the people
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are better now than in the time of Chri::~t. It is true that the
average man is. better and wiser, but he baa not outgrown this
pt·ejudice and vindictiveness and we believe that great numbers
are worse than ever before in the history ef the world, because
cultme and ages of development bas given them the capacity to
be so; and these will be the instruments through which the
Revelation of the angel to John will be fulfilled.
.

We had intencled to begin this volume by commencing a
series of delineations according to Solar Biology, , of the
cltaracters of prominent men in certain secret orders having a
largtl following, in orcler to give the students of that book
<lbject lessons in the use of the science. Bnt we have been so
ct"owded with work that we have bad no time, hop~ however to
begin next month. We chouse the above named class of men
becau!le they are unknown to us, ancl so none can Kay that a
knowledge of the persons had to do with the delineation. Am{,
again, being prominent in a large organization, the truth of
the delineation will. be abundantly vet·ified. Those whc1 do
not know the nature of Solar Biolngy may wonder why we fill •
with such matte•· the pages of a magazine whose objects are
so high, and whose methocls 110 purely devoted to the highest
development of the ract>. \\' e wish to stimulate the study of
the !!deuce nf Suhr Biology. Tht•t·e is no nne thing that
uat·rows the intellect awl t·etards the gt·owth of the soul like a
misuudet·st:uuling one of another, which arises wholly in the
lack of ability to unclet·stancl onr,;elves.
One who studies
human nature in the light of ~olar Biology will find that their
inwllecltmd fa(•Uities have c>peuetl into a new Wot·ld heretofore
only faintly d1·eame•l of.
We now have Vnlumell 1.. 11.. Ill. and IV. of THE EsoTJo:RIC
l"evised and t•ept·intecl in two volumE\s, which are neatly bound
and sell for $2.00 pe1· volume. This is a work that we havH been
anxious to have done, on account of so nnwh worthlesK and even disgraceful mate•·ial appeariug in THE J<:son:RJC dul"ing the time
of our absence from Boston looking fot• a site for the J<:soteric
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F1·aternity on this coast. We now feel that, he1·eafter, there will
nothing appear in any of the volumes of THE EsoTERIC of
which our friendR need feel ashamed. We also have "The
~arrow Way of Attainment" on sale, whioh.we sell, bound in
cloth, for $1.00. Also "The Seven Creative Principles,'' which
is a book that has met a demand in the minds of the people,
ll.lld has bad greate1· sale than any work ever published by the
E. P. Co. Price $1.50. The sixth edition of "Solar Biology"
is now in print. Price $5.00. The pamphlet called ·• What
. the People Say," is on sale at this office, Pri<'-e, 15 <'.ents.

Several persons have written us that they are truly interested
in THE EsoTERIC but have not the one dollar and fihy cents
to send for their subscription, so we will make them this offer:
Any person sending us three dollars and two NEW SUBSCRIBERS, we
will (if they so state thei1· object) ilend them the magazine fo•·
one year. But it must be two new subscribers.
To those Jiving outside of the United States or Canada, the
subscription pric~ is one dollar and seventy five (•entR, theref01-e
any such desiring to avail themselves of the above offer should
se.nd us three dnUars and fifty centR.

H1wing beeome well established at this plae--e, we intend to
tllose the BoHton Oftit-e as it is no louge1· ueces!l&l'Y· All communication!! and ordet·s for Solar Biology, Seven C1·eative Principles, Nar•·ow Way of Attainment. Practical Methods to Insure
Success aJ)(l The E.•mte•·ic-bound volumes and 't•urrent issue~hould he sent to Applegate, Cal.. but all money orders should
he dr·awn on :\nhnrn, Cal.

We take thi:s occasion to thank our fl'iend:s for the many
good letter!-! we have rt>l'eivetl. We fet>l that they form one of the
mo!it profitahle part!l "f THE Esun:tuc, if uut indeed the most
profitable pa•·t. \\r P hope mn ft·iend!l will l'ontinue to writt> out
their expe•·ienL't', :sng~t>~the thoughts. ek., aJHl send t.llt'm in.
Of ('Ollrse we re~Cl'VI' tlw r·ight tn tliseriminat-"' a;> t•1 what will be
useful tu out· n>adt>J's.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. LIX .

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."•
PREFACE.

In a forme•· Review we have seen that the angel has identified the
people. or rather the or~anized 1-ody. who lead in this great drama of
wickedness and destruction ; IUul in our la.~t Re\·iew we saw that they
are to have dominion ove1' all the earth for a short time. \Ve think
that there are many evidences that the experiences referred to in the
p•·ecediu~ chapter are ne"r at hand.
In the midst of all the rejoicing
in wealth. pomp. ami power, antl unparalleled ~ucce..s. comes the disa~ter desc•·ibed in the following chaptet·.

CuAI'. xnn.
.. And .. fter these thing.~ I ~~aw another angel <•ome down froru b..av.,o,
having great power ; omrl the earth wiUI lightened with his glory. •·

V•ne I:

"Aftet· these thing-s:" It will be seen in all the prophecies
that date~ at·e nut usee I at all , 11imply the sur<•ession of events;
the1·efore the won{H •• afte1· tlwse things' ' imply following these
occun·P.nces. the next evPnt. How long after is not stated: but
from the fact that it is )II"<Hllil'lecl that a !!hort work will be done,
and all'lll hom the prophec·y nf Isaiah (X Xv Ill. 19 ), we arv fm·eed
to draw the c~undnsinu tha.t these events will fullmv each oth~r
with gr~a.t rapidity. Isaiah s:l_vs:
·' From th .. tim~ that it goeth furth it shall take yon : for rooming by morning
shall it I"""' over. b,· rl"y and hy night: and it shall },., a ,·exation onlv to uocler·
•tand the report."

(Rea1l the whole of

dmpt.•~r

xxvm .)

• The R..velation of St. John the Divine hegan in July. 11!11:!.
tuay he had olt li"> <'"Dts each. or ""ts of 12 ar f !.50.

Back oumhen>
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It has often been remarked that we are in a time when everything goes with electric speed. The evolutionary process of
nature is like a great fly-wheel set in motion, with just enough
power to move it; but every revolution is made in less time than
the former one, and as the velocity increases, the power increases
until, finally. the velocity be1lomes so great that the centrifugal
force will break it in shivers. ~~~ will it be with tlw civilizetl
nations, if not with all the nations of the world. The velocity
of the evolutionary prollesil at the present time is so great that
every part of the entire world is strained to the utmost capacity
of the cohesive printliple to hold it toget.bet·.
The final event
is inevitably very near; and as 11oon as it begins, one event wiU
follow anothet· in such qtiick succession that it will be ·• a vexaTherefore we will say
tion only to understand the repot·t>~. "
that when she obt:\ins full and cmnplete contt·ol of the eal"th,
immediately anothet· ang••l will come duwn ft·om he!wen having
great power ; that. is, another nw:~seuger will be sent from Guc.l
imbued with such gt·eat power that the ea.t·th will be ••lightened
with hiR gl01·y." He \\ill have power to make even the tl:u·kened pnpulation of the glohe, who have giveu their puw~r auJ
strength uutn the beast, to see tlv•it· en·or ; ann when they do.
they will fulfill the w.. rd .... ••These :-~hall hate the whme, and shall
eat het· flesh. anti hum her with fire." Hev. XVII . 16.
Ven~e

:! :

"And he cried

mightily with " strong vnice, saying. Babylon the

great is f"llen, is fallen. and is become the hKbitation of devils, and the hold of
every foul spirit, and a u..g" of every •mclean and lmwful bird."

·• Anrl he ct·ied mightily with a stmng voiee: ·· .\11 he is an
1•f God. his voic~ is as the vnice of Goo, not creating
viul"ations in the atmosphert~ atul a gt·•~at ~•Huul to the physical
ear; l..ut his wot·•h~ an• fonuc•l in tlw tl:tHSe wnrltl, :u11l go forth
to pmtltwe, t.o t•anse t.h~ things to he fultillt•ti whit•h he ntters.
As he is a might.'· an~el. hi11 might consiKts in his unfailing
Hi:-~ wunlK at·e.
ability to l..ring ahnut the things tledat·etl.
"Babylon the great is fallen,'' and he repeatK, "l11 fallen."
We ha,·e seen in
Repetition impli"s absolute t•ertainty .
the former lesson that Babylon means the "gate of God : ·· anti
they who daim to hnltl the k~ys to tlmt gatE' are th~ orgauiz.,d
body that belongs to that centet·, thnn~h they may. and will be,
scattered over the entit·e eat·th . Then will be fulfilled with
an~el
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renewed vigor the words of Rev. XVI. 9, "And great Babylon
came into' remerubranee hefme Go.l."
As iu antitypi.~al bi~;tory Bahel. was the place where God
carne down Rnn confused thP tongues, and scattered the builders
abroad through the earLh, so here, again, when they think that
they have the foundation of the tower laid that shall reach even
to heaven, their success will be only the signal for the greatest
failure and dire calamity. The light of this mighty angel will
cause the hypom·itical mask to fall from their faces, and each
will discern in the other hideousness so great that they will
appear to each other as devils, ~nd their holy (?)center, "the
hold of every foul Kpirit, and the cage of every unclean and
hateful bird (spirit)."
Vel'llf' 3; "For all natioua have dnmk of the -.vine of the wrath of her fornication,
and the kings of the earth have committed fomication with her, and the merchants .
of tb~ earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her delicaciea.''

We have seen in a former Review that not only has she made
all nations clrink of the wine of her fornication through seeking
hl•r favo1· fur the sake of power, hut that the time will come
when uo man can buy or sell unless he •·eceive the nuu·k of the
bea>~t or the number of his name; ther•·fore ·• the mer·nharots of
the ea1·th are waxed rieh through the al.nmdan<!e of her delicacit's."

By

her nnitt:-d effort

MhP.

will apparentl.Y pr·odnce great

prosperity for· a slwr·t time. She is now making- an eff01·t. th•·ough
her ,Jesuitil•al hod.v. to g-ather, eompile, and utilize, all the sci-

entitle knowledge of the wodd, anrl is endeavoring to Lr·iug out
th r·ough i 11 vention in;;trnmentali tie~ hy which the gTeaU•st riches
that the wor·hl has eve1· known will be po>~sel!secl by her people:
tlat!rt>fore tht> truth of the utteranct', "The merchants of the earth
are waxe1l I"ieh. ··
It is not generally lmown. but we know it to he a fact, that
the thought pulalished in Vulume II., of the Esoter·ic, namely, to gathet· the lmowledg-e ·of the world. and put it in form of
usdulucss anti in n•ntiou as a part of the object of this work,
ha.~ ueell taken np and is being mo~t diligently worked out by
that organization: and as tlwy have the abundance of wealth.
ancl the masses at their command. the)' will p:utially. succeedsuffil'iently to ju~tify t.he above words; for they know well the
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power of wealth and the facility it affords in thP. govemment of
the minds and disposition of the people. This bas furnished
another reason for their efforts to crush this movement; and,
through the image that is made of the beast, they have been
most diligent in using the old power-popular opinion-turning
its force against this movement to destroy it. They know that in
it is the power to accomplish all that they essay, and intuitively
feel that there are possibilities here beyond their capacity to estimate.
Verse 4: "And 1 heard another voice from heave~, saying, Come out of her,
my people, that ye be not partakeN of her sins. and that ye l"I!Ceive uot of her
plagues."

The call to "come out of her, my people" will be a genet·al
oue.
We 11aw in Revelatiou VII. that. there was a special
gathering of the first t•ipe ft-uit of the earth, who form on earth
the Holy City, the New ,Jerusalem, the Temple of God. We
saw, too, that there was another gathering of an innumerable
company of every kimhed, tr·ihe, and nation. It see111s evideut
tberefor·e that this l~all for Go1l's people to come out of her is a
call to those who have not r·eceived the mark, the nutubet· of his
name, hut who couhl not be l)()u~ht hy love of gain, fear of want,
nor any of the in,lucP.IItE'nts offl't·ed, but stood fit·llt in tht-ir
integrity. Tlwse are callt>cl out fi·01n hero, so that they may not
lie partakers of her sins, uot· receive of her plaglll'S.
Vers" !i: •• For her sins have rell"hPd unto heaven. and God hath remembered
her iuiquitie~t."

This Vl'rse simply E'Xpt·esses the idea that the time has t•ome
for· her to r·eceive justice from the hamlR of Got!.
\'enou io: •• Rewam her even a.. she J't!wardP<I yon. and double unto her double
a<:cordinl{ to her works: iu the cup whi~h she hath tilled. fill to her don b).,. · ·

\Vheu we think of tlte relentlt>Rs pcr·set·ution and the long- list
of evils eommittetl against Gotl'R people. by this bmly, allll then
hear the wot·ds. " Dou hle 1111 to he1· accord in"" to her wm·ks: the
"" it wou},l seem jillcup which she hath filled, fill to her dnnhle."
possible. Wben we think of tlw Impti,.ition of the middle
ages, and of the Inquisition that will he in the near future. the
iu ventious of tot·ture. tmpt·et•e,h•ntetl intr·igue, and eri me conunitted against the pt•ople, we 1·annot cmweive of the possibility of
rewarding her double for all her deeds.
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Vu.. 1, 8 : ' How much she hath glorified herself, and lived deliciously, 110
much torment and 110rrow gin her: for abe aaith in her heart. I sit a queen, and
am no widow, and shall- no sorrow.
"Therefore ahall her plagut111 come in one day, death, And mourning. and fanpue;
aod abe shall be utterly burned with tire: for strong ie the Lord God who jnc.fgeth her."
"HPt· plagu~s come in ont> day, etc.:"
We believe Ezekiel

(IV. 6) jnstifies our Raying that in God's prophecies each day
stands fur a year.
He says. ··I have appointed each day for a
year. " The rest of these verses is very plain English, and needs
no explanation.
Veraee, 9-13: "And the king's of the earth, who have committed fornication and
li•ed deliciously with her, ahall bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall the smoke of her homing.
"Standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying alas, Alas, that lrJ'8&t city
Babylon, that m~hty city ! for in one hour ie thy judgment come.
"And the merchants of the earth shall weep and mourn oTer her; for no mao
boyeth their merchandise any more :
"The merchandise of gold, and 11ilver, and precious atones, and of pearls, and fine
linen, and purple, and silk, and llll&rlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner of
- I a of ivory, and all manner of vessels of moat precioWI wood, and of braaa. and
iron, and marble,
''And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and
oil and fine flour, and wheat. and beasts, and sheep, aud horses. and chariots, and
budies and souls of m11n."
We attempt:no explanation uf the above verse~ as they expre!ls

the fll.(:ts as plaiuly a.."' Wot'OK can give them. One point, however,
is woa·thy of note; nnmel~· · the traffic in the Rcmls of men. The
wembet'K of thi11 bc.uly claim t.o h:we t.he keyR of heav~>n'>~ gate, to
opt-n or shnt to whom they will. 1~1111 har~t· indnlgerwt>s and absolution fol' whatever ct·imes the people may ha\'e cnmruittt'cl. or nmy cuut.emplate .t~urtuuitting. Thn!l. few a pric•e, they
cleal in tht' "bocliP.K ancl !IOU I!! of mt'n." If th..-rt> was no other
mt-arrs of iclt'ntifying th..- or.~:~uization of which the angel het·e
spt>aks. thiM !lim pie itt>m-" the sunls uf men-" in the enttlllt'l'ation of the article!! of tt·affic•. without other comment, wuuld
b~> all·!lllffic:it>nt: fm· th ... re is nu othc•r· bo1ly nf peuple or proft'!l!lt>cl t·t>lig-iouiMts who thns tt·:ule in tlw !lotrl\. oblig-ation to its
God. But., thank God. tJ,,. tilliH is appt·uac•hirrg- when there will
be an Pncl of thiM.
Verses 1~111 ·• And the frnit~< that thy >10ullnswd after are depan..d from th.,.,,
and thnu shalt find tlfem no more at all.
"The merchants of these thing>~. which were madA rich by her. shall stand afar
off for the fear of her torment, weeping and wailing.
"And saying. AIM, alas, thAt. gTeat city. that was clothed in tine linen. and
purpls. and -rlet. and dtocked with gold. and pN>cious •tones, and pearls I
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" For in one hour eo great riches is come to nought. And every ship master,
and all the company in ships, and sailors, and ae many 118 trade by sea etood afar off.
"And cried when they saw the smoke of the burning, saying, What city ia like-.
nilto ibis great city I
· "And they cast duet on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, saying,
Alas, alas, that great city, wherein were made rich all that had ships in th<!! sea by
reason of her costlinese ! for in one hou.r ia she made desolate."

There are only two points in the above verses that need
oonunent, in order to ln·ing out more fully their force: first, the
repetition on the part of the merchants and moneyed men of
the words "Alas, ala11, that great city! " There is now no city on
the globe, nor will there he when that time arrives, whose fall would
bring such conditions, such bewailing on the pal't of the mer·
chants of the earth. It can be readily seen that when Rome
holds the rein11 in her own hands, guiding and' govet·ning all
the affairs of men, her sudden fall will leave all the eat·th in
ehaos. The second point is: the mel'chants and great men of
the earth are matle to say that .. in on.c lwur so great riches is
come to nought.'' Now, the angel said that in one day all
these calamities should come: and, according to Ezekiel, we
say one year, which would seem an exceedingly shm·t time to
bring such a wotulerful revolution: hut the men of earth who
count time a11 we do exelaim, " In one houl' is 11he made desolate." Thull justifying what we have bdol'e said in regard to
the rapidity of these events.
Verse :!0: "Rejoice over her, thon hea\'oo, tmd ye holy apostles and prophets;
for God hath twenged you on her. "

The question may a1·ise in SllliH~ minds, \Vill the rejoicing
al'ise iu the veugence that is heaped npou her, ot· hecanse of the
freedom that G<~ll's people wiU enjo_,. ft·o111 the constant menace
that she has lwen to them. and ueeause the e:u·th is cle:tnsed
from stwh t'OJTU ptiou ·)
V.,rse :!1: ''And a mighty angel t.ook ul' a aton" like a gn.at millston.... and
cast it into the sea, saying, Tlms wit.h viulence shall the !r"'llt city Babylon be
thrown down. and shall be found uo more at all."

"Thus with ,·iolence; ,. th:Lt is. the t!asting of the millstone
into the St'a furuishe11 a good illnstmtion of the smlde11ness of
the fall of this gTeat organization and the entit·ety of its
destnwtion, and of its OPing all thor·onlo{hly beyond recovery as
would be a mill,.tone dropped into the tlepths of the ocean.
Verses 22, 2.'3 :

'' And the voict> of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers. and
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trumpeten, shall be heard oo mort! at all io thee; aod no craftsman, of wha~ver
craft he be, shiLll be found any mort! iu thee; and the sound of a millatone shall be
beard no more ..t all in th~e ;
"And th., light <1f the cnodle Rhall shine no 0101.., at all in thee; and the voice of
the brid.,brroom .. nd the bride shall be h.,ard no more at all in thee : for thy
mcrehants weN the great men of the earth ; for by thy sorootriea were all oatione
deceived.''

··Webster's International" says of the word sor<'erer: "A
conjurer; an enchanter; a magician."
\V e have seen that
the image of the beast is the society for the resurrection of the
arts of magic: and the education of the people therein and we have
been told in person hy a member of the .Tesnitic11l order that they,
the Romish Church, pos!leMsed all this knowledge and these
powers. We have said, too, in forme~ lessons. that, by reason
of these powet·s. on the one hand. and their antiquity and apparent religious zt!al an<l devotion, on the other, they will deceiYe
all c]asMt's.and bring them under dominion.
Vel'lle 24; ' 'And in her WIL~ found the blood of pl'Opheta, and of saints. and of
all that were slain upon the earth."

This ac·cusation at first sight would set>m too broad and compt·ebensive tu be laid at the door of auy organization nvw in
exisktwe; fm· it is sai1l, "Of :lll that were slain upon the earth."
Tbowmnds wet·e slain hefore she t~:une into powet·, and tens
of thousand!! by nation!! over whmn she has no control; yet
upon her this is laid. lwcanse she Ita!! opene1l hPr sympathies
and received into bet· disposition all the principlt>s that wet·e the
cause of thil-1 slaug-htl't'. Thet·efol'e !!he is called by the angel,
"A beast pvw<~t·." She emhu1lies all those beastly principles.
These things have been foreshown to the wo..IJ, so that all
have the opportunity of lmowin~,; the result of their alliance
with stwh a hody. God has set befot·e you, on the one hand,
the result of rig-itkousness awl olwdi .. uce to the g-ui1lance of his
Spirit. and, ou the other. the result of disobedience and the
bowing down to the gods of gold :md !<ilvet· ami the workmaullhip of nwn's hands, st>eking the appt·oval of man rather than
the appr·o,·al of Gnd. •· Choose ye thi!l day whom ye will serve.''
·• I am yout· fellow set·vant."
fTo be continued.]
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THE DOMINION.
BY

W. P. PYLE.

It is written that in the beginning God said : " Let us mak~
mao in onr image, after our likeness : and let them have
dominion over all the earth."
A moment's reflection will convince one, that, after the necessities of life, power is what all men crave and strive for mot·e
than all else. Man desires power over his fellowman. When
the times and customs allowed, "he made through slaughter to
the throne." To-day he seeks power through money, and
struggles on year after year arua~sing it, in some instances, to
pile millions upon millions. He cares not for the n:oney, but
foa· the power it brings its possessor·. But why this senseless
struggle ?-senseless, because the pa·ize gained can be held but
for a. short time, aml he who sta·ives know" this.
It seems reasonable to suppose that when GoJ m<lde wan
with the thought that he attain Godlikeness and take the
dominion, that he implantt!d within his nature a longing for
and au impulse to strive after thi" ultimate. Bnt man spends
his life striving to take dominion, seeking e\·erywhere and a.lwa.vs
fur power, forgetting that the mind that macle him s:licl, " A.f~er
Godlikeness comes the power. SitH!e the Creati\'t~ miaul ha»
made this the condition. it i11 useless fm· man to igtHwe it.
Neverthele!!S men tlo att.ain power without Godlikeness: hut
it is usuall.v uvea· tlwir fellowM, '"ul t.hiM i!l a pea·ver11ion of
the tl'lle dominion. . '::'ince all men aa·e. nr should he. eqnal,
m:~n's rule shoultl he over the ('al'th and the thing!! uent>alh
him iu the scale of e,•olution ; nut over his fellows .
It is nut well to pay a man his hia·e hefot•tt his wm·k is June•
or· to give to a nmnt!r the pa·ize lwfua·e t.he ract• i11 run . So
with man's strugg-le for power: fir.•t. tlu the work. then t>xpect
the hire: run the ract>. then expeet the prize: fig·ht the tight.
theu expect the victory; attain to Gncllikeuess. tlten you caai
take the dominion ovea· all the earth and over all things upon
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it, except your Godlike fellows. However, man not only wants
the power before be obtains the likeness, but be want!! to rule
his brother, which is not in accordance with Divine order,
and brings evil to both the ruler and the ruled. Some
desire to rule by simply brute force, some by combining mind
with this force, and a few .by mind alone,-occultists who use
the subtle power of mind to influence others for selfish purposes. These last are right in thinking mind the power that
ahall rule; but wrong in Ro applying it.
We say that mind is the power whereby man shall rule,
wherewith he shall dominate all things, because he can not
obtain true power until he hecomes Godlike. If Godlike, he
will rule a.~ God rules; and if we consider God's methods as
given in Genesis, we find that mind dominates matter and
mould11 it according to its will. Thus the work of ct·eation was
accomplished. But· what is that which the mind of the Godlike
man is to rule '! Evidently it is the creative forces. Having
cuutt·ol of these, he will create and destroy at will : nor will any
of the fot:ces or poweJ•s of the earth have control ovet· him; for
he will Le l01·d and master of them all. He will still the tempest, stem the waters, ot· turn the lightning's flash from its
course; tut·n watet· to wiue; make bt·ead of stones: control
gravitation, cohesion and fermt.>ntation; heal the sick. and rai~e
the dead : for he is MASTt:lt.
He who lm:,; powe1· is one who controls some force ot· force11;
a1111, in 01·det· to gain the dominion. those whic:h man must control ate the creative forces, which now control hi111. He is
rulecl ancl used by these foa· the accmuplishment of tbeit· purpose. whit~h is to use his life forces in geuet·atiou. lf, however,
he refuses to generate his kitul, tlwy caust:! him ~o waste that
life; fm· they al'e master. These fot·ces a1·e the seven Eloht:!im
that ert:!atecl the earth, and all upon it. They al"t~ called the
Go1l of ct·eation. and :u-e the seven creative pa·indplt:!s: namely,
Force, Diset·imination, Onler, Cohesion, Fetmentation, Transmutation, Sensation. These principles are active in m:m and
C'\?se him to continue the work of generation, the . result of
which is dHath in both animal ancl vegetahle world .
He who become:~ Godlikt~ stt"ivt>s to bdng to himself ami to
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world that condition which is the ultimate of creation, and
which is the answer to that prayer, "Let thy kingdom
come. Let thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven." Unless
he so strives he can not gain the complete dominion over these
creative principles, and attain their ultimate which is Power,
Riches (knowledge of truth), Wisdou1, Strength, Honor, Glory,
Blessing. (See Rev. v. 12, also Seven Creative Principles, plate
number 8.)
The force of generation overcome gives men power; discrimination overcome gives him riches (of knowledge of truth);
order, wisdom; cohesion overcome gives strength, etc. Very
few can comprehend these things but faintly; yet it is necessary
to overcome these forces and attain their ultimate before Godlikeness and the dominion in its fullness are gained. This i&
the dominion.
ALONE.

·.

I am lonely; oh, .<o lonely,
With my wife IUld children two,
With a dozen friends around me,
And with neighbors kind and true.
I am lonely, oh, so lonely,
Like a bird straved from the flock;
0 mv heart is soft 88. fl.,sh is,
·o my h..art is hard"" rock.
()r.her birds look str:mgely at me,
As I flutter 011 my way;
When I sing to them my sweetest,
For they know not what I aay .
1 have sung it on the mountain,
I have sun!( it in the grove,
By the babbling brook and fountain,
Sang my sweetest ..oug of love.
And I've li.~tene<l M its ecboos
Died awav o'er hillamllea,
Listened, -listened, -listened, -listened
For ROme bird to answer me.
I am lonely, ob st• lonely;
He"v.-nly father, can it be
TI1at rnv soul is all too selfish ?
That I ask'too much of Thee?
Thou knowest all my soul's deep yearnings,
All its longin).rs and its needs ;
All my spirit's set•ret turnings,
All my heart' • intents and deed's
PurifY me. 0 mv Father,
As t.hv wisdom seeth•best;
And when' I am pure and holy.
Then in Thee m,· soul will rest ;
Then will <'tnu my lonelinen.
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THIRD QUARTER.-(Contlnued.)

LESSON IX.-September 1.
The Fall of Jericbo.-Joehua

VI.

8-20.

The account of the taking of Jericho has more than a passing
interest; for, as we have seen in former lessons, God's
promise to Israel was that he would be their God (power), and
would give them the promisAd inheritance. We have also seen
that God's covenant to Israel was preparatory to an everlasting
covenant, that, in the fullness of time, when he will establish his
kingdom upon earth, is to be written in the hearts of his people
iu answer to the prayer of all saints taught by our Lord to
his disciples (Matt. VI. 5-15).
The experience of Joshua iu meeting the Captain of the Lord's
hosts is in perfect keeping with God's method of dealing with
his people under all important circumstances. For forty years
he bad led them by a pillar of clontl by day and of fire by
night; now the time had come for them to begin their warfare;
the cloudy pillar h~d been removed from the sky above them,
and was hc:t·eafter only to appear as the shekinah in and overshadowing the ark of his covenant. It now became necessary
to Joshua. all the \"isible leader of God's people, to have good
and sufficient reason for hit~ faith, therefore the Lord sent his
angel to instruct .Joshua aK to his fm·ther proeedure. And God has
nnt changed: for when he has a great and important work for one
of his servantK to do, he always makes known the fact by special
revelation tht"Ongh hi11 angel presence. He had pt·omised hrael
to be their God: he beginl'l the work of fulfilling his promise
by delivtn·ing into their han1ls the city of Jerieho.
We do not know that it matters whether the villra.tions of the
ram!!' horn11 and of the vniee of the Isradites strm~k the keynote
of the wall and ~~aused it to fall by the forl'e of vibratory energy,
or whether it was by a spe<>ial mauifeKta.tiou of the power of God;
but the walls fell, and Ood demonstrated to lPrael that his guidllllcc wa:-; infallible.
It is reasonable to believe that God knew
the keynote of the w;tll. and of the rams' horns, and of the voice
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of his people ; he never transgresses his own laws, and all demonstration of power, apparently supernatural, is either by accentuating or· retarding those laws, or bringing a higher law into action ,
to supersede a lower. By the manner and number of times of
surrounding the walls, God impressed upon the minds of his people the occult meaning of his sabbaths. " Six days shalt thou
labor, and do all thy work: but the seventh is the sabbath
of the Lord thy God."
Here they surrounded the city
in accordance with the commandment; but the seventh day they
went seven times around it. This evidences that they did not keep
a sabbath, unless the last day of their encompassing the city was
a sabbath, on which day they did seven times as much as on the
other days of the week; symbolizing God's work with the children of men for six thousand yea.t·s. In the seventh God delivers to his Israel the kingdom and the dominion under the
whole he:weu. The number seven is held as a s:wred number
through all the Scriptures, as it is the t~ompletion of God's work
in making man in his image and like him, aud the giving to him
the dominion.
[t seems that even God, in his de:tlingii with man as seeu
all through the :;criptut·eii, recognized something of the scienee ('?)
of numbers. Israel tmcompassed this city thirteen times. Jesus
gathet·ed aromul him twelve apostles, a111l he, the centml
figure. was the thit·teeuth. The fat:tors in m·eation are the twelve
si~ns of the Zodiae, with itii l~tmtral sun: also the thit·tPen moons
evet·y year. All the>~e are su.:;·gestions that. when God is tu aucmnplish any work upon earth, he t·ecognizes at le:t.'lt the Humbet·s of his c~reative f:wtot·~. (See Solar lliulogy, and The Seven
l'reative Priueivle~.)
The sa,·ing of Hahah the harlnt fol' her kinduess to the ~pies
see Ill!' to u~ to ac•t•orcl with what Jesus :~aiel to the pl'iests, "Puhlieans and harlots go into the kin~dom of God befol'e you.''
Tlwre i~ no douht that t-his statement w:\s m:ule by the Lm·cl
because of the eutil'e freedom of this cla~s ft·om cant and
hypocris.v, and the feeliug, "I am bet.tet· than thon." If thet·e
is any otie condition of mind ahhonent to God and his angels,
it is this one. ahonl all nthet·s. How eommon it is to c·onfess
by many wol'ds that we :lre sinnet·s, and, at the ~ame time. if
we meet fallen woman, we d!'aw aside Oil!' skil'ts fot· fea!'
they may touch h£'1', when, pet·haps. in all the c~siient.ials sh£' may
be neat·er t.he kingdom of Gmf than we: for we heliev£' that
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secret vices are worse than open ones. Among the roughest
classes we find a bard crust of open vice, while beneath there is
many times a fine and noble disposition. God looks at the
heart, as iu the case of Rabab, and not at what may be said of
one or external appearanct>s. Not that we believe thai without
a righteous life any can be saved; but this righteousness must be
from the heat·t, loves and desires, and not from fear of punishment either by the law or by what our fellows may say of us.
LEssoN x.-September 8.
Caleb's Reward.-Joshua

XJV.

o-14.

Caleb's rewat·d is interesting because, while God's pt·omises
were all espe"ially to Israel, yet, as Isaiah says, •• The sons of the
11traoger, that join tbemsel ves to Yahveh, to serve him, etc.
even thetu will he make joyful in his house of prayer." his
wdl known that the andent~ named their children from some
quality that they possessed. The name Caleb means a dog or
a crow. The former cart:ied the idea of lml~ness and valor; the
lattet· may have been given on account of his color. Some
authorities state positively that Caleb was an Ethiopian, although, according to many others and apparently the best, he
was an Arab and a prie~t of Edom. He may have gotten
his name becam;e of cumiug fi"Orn a vet·y clark family.
He be~ame an associate of Moses tht·ough Jethro, ~iuse11'
fath~r-iu-law: aud, becau11e of his fa.ithfulnes:1 aud his superior
ability, he wa!l made the hea..{~of thtJ tribe of Judah. This was
quite rea.souahle from the faet that for four hnndt·ed years the
bt·aelitt's had heen slaveH, with, eonsequeutly, no opportunity for
education; while Arabia wus free, and especially the priegts had
the opp01·tunity of gathering whatever knowledge was pnssel4sed,
uot ouly by theit· own uatiou, hut by the 11urrnmuliug nations.
History expressly shows that about all the education existent in
those countries at that period uf the WJdd Wa.'l what is now called
lll<'lg'ic, or the u1·cult forces of natUI"t'. This was 1~onnected with
tlu•it· kuowledge of Astronomy and Astrology, and the basic
principles of Chetni~tt·y. The~e 'lualificatiuns undouhtedly made
Caleb a valuable assistant to ~loses, aucl afterwards to Joshua.
From him they could learu many things. :\loses was educated
iu all the wisdom of the Egyptians, which cousi11ted mainly in
a1·chitectu1·e, the occult >~cienccs, aud somt> knowledge of As-
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tronomy, and mainly of Astrology: while Arabia led the world
in Chemi~try and Mathematics. Thus obtaining, as they did.
the united knowledge of these two great nations, a good foundation w~ laid for the beginning of the new nation Israel.
Thet·efore the mountain region which Caleb- chose was named
in accordance with what the Hebrews understood to be the
leading chat·acteristics of Caleb. They called it Hebron, which
means "society, frien1lship, enchantment." All this is known
to apply to the Arab.
We have re~on to believe that we have now come to the closing history of what has been called the Christian dispensation :
aud now, in accordan«..-e with our former lesson, the covenant of
God with his Israel is to be t·atitied upon a new and evedasting
foundation ; one that will constitute them his chosen people, his
!Ions in deed and in truth, and Gotl, our fathe1· and king.
W onld it not be as wise for us to-day as it was in the time of the
building of the kingdom of fst·ael to ga.ther all the knowledge of
the wol"ld, to verify it an1l expunge from it all errors, and use
the pure gold that remains as the foundation for that uew and
everlasting temple that God is ahout to build upon the earth.
We believe that it will be found in the time to come tb:tt the
so-called Clnistians are not the only people in the wm-ld wlw
follow the LoJ'(l wholly. \Vhile we a1lmit that in them is ful.
filled iu the propheey to Daniel( XII. 9). •·Seal the book, even to
the time of tlw end: nmny shall run to :uul fr·o, anti knowledge
shall he increa~e~L.. Know ledge has heen g•·eatly incr·eased,
and tlrroug-h tlw pr·inting-pr·es~. thl' ste:uuhuat, mih·uad, and
telegmph. tlu>. knowledge of all the worltl has been made available. It now becomes the <I nty of the Chr·istian tu throw off
all the fPttPrs of prejmlice, and tu grasp with the mightit>r hand
of a sujwrior nation-whida they ar·e- all the knowledge of
the world, an1l to huild of it a new and g•·an<ler· stnwtm·e than
has ever p•·ecedctl it.
Why allow the ~ruls of ~oltl and silver to bind you, and tu
dtHie your eyes to all else ·~ Tum away you•· e~'es fm· a moment
hom the wor·kman>~hip of nwu 's hantls and look about you : behold. the tieltls are white ah·eady for the har·vest-suclr a harvest
as the worltl has never l;;nown bdure. Israel's h:uvest W<~s
\'t>ry small. It was t.lw stor·e of Egypt. Cha.ldea. and A r·ahia.
Now the doors of the entir·e globe are open to you, and the :wcumnlated lmrvl·st of ue<Hly st~ven thuus;uul ye:u-s growth is aU
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before yon; and we say to you, it is as certain as the word
of God, that thto tinie is very near when these opportunities will
be closed to you. In the language of our Lord, we implore you
to work while the day lasts; for even now the t~hadows of the
night are closing in afiout yon; and we fear that many Christians
will have to say, "The harvest is past, the summer is ended,
and we are riot saved."
Why did the Nazar&ne say, "Many shall say unto me in that
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name, and in
thy name cast out devils, and in thy name tlone many wonderful
works?" But he said that be would profess unto them, "Depart from me, ye that work iniquity.''· He was most assuredly
prophesying of what shall befall professed Christians; for none
others are woa·king in his name. Therefore the question should
come to every soul, Have I the assurnnce within myself that I
please uod, that I haVIl followed him wholly as did Caleb, the
At·abian. Had Caleb and Joshua d!lcilled in a way to please
tbtl masses, they would hav~ perished miserably as did the other
~>pies, and never have entered the land of promise.
But th(ly
sought to please uod regardlet~sof man, although. in consequence,
their own people were on the e\'e of stoning them to death .
.\t·e you rt>ady to follow thi11 guidauce of the ~pirit of God in
the face of the opposition aud condemnation of all meu, as did
Caleb aud .Joshua'? If you at·e uot, we think the Lord will answer you in that d:~y, "Depart from me, ye that wm·k iniquity: .,
even though you have pre;whe<l the go~pel at home and in foreign land~. m· heen ever so active in dmt·ch wm·k: for God looks
at the he;u·t a111l not at the tlt•eck \\. e often think of the wm·ds
t>f Jesus. ·· \Voe nut.) yuu when all men shall speak well of yon!
for so ditl their fathers to the false prophets." Luke, VI 26.
Not th1~t you should tlo anything for the purpose of lH'inging
n·proach upou yom:selves: but if you follow the Loa·d wholly. the
reproach will ine\'itably c·ome: a111l if you feat· this mot·e thau
God. then ·· dtuose you this day whom you will sel'\'c. "

Tl... Citit!fl nf H .. fu~"· --.l011hun xx. 1-!1.

The l'ities of t·efu~e. to our mind, illustrate the wisdont
of complying with the clenmnds of the people, on whatever plane
th ..y tnay be. The ll'lt'aelites wet·e a t~emi-bat·baric people in the
midst of tt·ibes of the sanw order: ancl. in order to bring them
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under subjection to divine law, or even approximately so, it was
necessary to comply in part with their immature tendencies aud
habits, ancl, as it were, impregnate those tendencies ancl habit&
with an underlying idea of justice and right. The only
way in which a people can be educated is to begin with the
highest mentality they possess as a stepping stone by which
they may be led a little hight-r. Therefore as the' minds of the
Israelites were incapable of grasping anything but vindictiveness,
the best that could be done was to take the methods with which
they were familiar and to formulate them into a law which
would give comparative justice. While this did not justify the
vindictiveness of following the man slayer and killing him if
possible whilst on his way to the city of refuge, yet it did furnish a way of escape, and at the same time gave the relative
who sought vengence an opportunity to appease his wrath by
Yigilantly following to the very gates of the city. Thus the
revengeful ire of a hot-blooded southet·u race was held in subjection to a higher law.
God always deals with the people according to their capacity
to rec"ive. Through the example and teachings of the lowly
NazaretH:!, the Christian world bas had eighteen centnt·ies of c~on
sta.nt dt·ill in the idea conveyed in the w01·ds," Vengeance is mine,
I will repay, saith the L01·d.''
Fot· the barba.t·ic practice
of haviug. cities of refuge, whid1 was, and still is, peculial'ly
Arahic, we have ~mb!oltitutecl law~ of eapital puni~bment. which
iu no way can he justified by the teaching of out· Lord; aUt! we
believe that the people have now t·isen high enough in culture
and clevelopment t.o eraclicate ft·om out· national life all these
methods which gt·ew out of pm·e vindictiveness. This may be
done by a l>l'opet· !oltncly of heredity. aucl the culture of th~ minds
of the lowet· das!oles in t.he laws governing- gent:t•ation and heredity . The laws that he. thou~h wt·ou~ in view of a higher law,
are still ordained of God, and should continue in foree until the
neeessity for them is enti1·ely t·enwved. llnt the advent of the
highet· law is delayed simply bec:m!le of wieked prejudil'eS,
whieh produce a fear ou the part of the professed Cbt•istian to
move fon~ard with the adv.mce uf knowlellge.
Every Christian shoulcl have the moral Mtamina within him
to obey the wise injunction of the llpostle, "P1·ove all things,
and hold fast that which is good.'' Now, you can prove nothing
unless you look iuto it, examine it in all its part~:~. and ~mbject
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it to your own highest reason and intelligence. At the present
time there is no one evil in the Church greater than the fear
among its members of reading and thinking for themselves.
The teacher who would prevent his people from doing this ia a
teacher of darkness and not of light. Review the history of
God's dealing with man from its earliest beginning, and you can
not find a single instance in which God, when he gave new and
higher revelations to the world, complied with churchly rulet;
and as long as we allow any ecclesiastical body to limit our research and thought, we close the door against God and his
angel. and our own soul is hound so that it can not grow and
expand as God intended that it should; and. in fact, as it must
do if it be worthy of . the name of Christ. To be a Christian,
one must know the truth and live in harmony with it. It is
not euough that we blindly believe something that we
have been taught fl'om childhood; for Jesus said, •• Ye shall
know the truth, and the tt·nth shall make yon free."
Yes: the author of these lesson11 truly says that Christ is
our city of refuge. Jesus tells ns how he is our city of refuJ•
(Jobu x. 14-20): ••At that clay ye shall know that I am in my
Fa.tller, a111l ye in me, ;~nd I in you." Again Jesus said, ·• I am
the true vine, ye a1·e the branches." It will be seen from this
that as Clu·ist Wl\s in the Father; and lived from the abundance
of his life, and aK he said again, I can do nothing of myself;
thl' Fatlu~r that dwelleth in rue, he doeth the works; therefore
to bt! in Christ. and Ch..iMt in God the Father, is to he in tbe
innermost of the Spirit of God. In Pro. XVIII. 10, we read:
•• The name Yah veh is a Rtrong ti>wer: the righteous runneth
into it, and are safe." Then the name of Y ahveh is OUl' city of
refuge. As the prophet Isaiah says," My people shall know my
uame:" ancl many time>~ uver it is repeated, •• Ye Mhall know
that I am Y ~thveh."
Jesn>~ in his notable pt·ayer in John xvn. said, I have manifestetl nnto therit thy name; and they have known that thou
ha.,.t sent me. And how did he manife11t unt.o them the name
of his Father'! We have no account that he ever spoke that
name; but he did manifest its power in all the mighty works
that he did. Herein rf'11ides the ~reat mystery of Godlikeness.
Thungh we should exhaust the power of human language, we
<'.ould never explain to the unregenerate the great mystery and
glory couched in that name of himself which the Father gave to
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Moses for us. If any think that they are in Christ or in that
name whilst living in generation, they are greatly deceived;
for they must first leave the realm of generation before they can
follow Christ in the regeneration. And they must follow a long
way in the regeneration before they can reach or attain to a
mental and spiritual state in which they will be in the Father
and Christ in them. May the Holy Spirit lead his children into
this knowledge wherever they are throughout the world, that
they may know how to flee to that divine refuge and be safe
from the storm of God's judgments that are about to sweep over
the earth.
LESSON xn.-September 22.
Joshua reoewing the CoY811A11t.-Joahua XXIV. 14-26.

Here, aft~r Israel had finished their wars, and had fully come
into their inheritance, and were ready to settle down to the formation of their political and social life, it was very natural that
there should be a renewal of their covenant relations with God.
The reference to the gods that they had served on the other
aide of the flood was not altogether because they, as a people,
had willingly worshipped and served oth~r gods, but rather because they had been subjected to the Kervice of those who did
worship other gods besides Yahveh, the God of the universe;
and in serving the people they. of course, served the obje.Jts of
the people.
There is, and ha.~ been for years. an erroneous idea in the
Christian world concerning the heathen worship of idols. The
word idol is undoubtedly the root of our word ideal: and, as we
were tolrl by the representatives of the heathen religions in the
World's Congress of Religions in Chicago, they do not worship
the image made from whatever material it may have been; but
the image set·vu1l to hold the ideal of the mind fixed upon the
god or power (creative force) which they worship.
The difference between the worship of these heathen nations
and the worship that was taught to Israel was that the heathen
selected some of the principles of nature and worshipped them.
in place of the God that produced them. In India, even at the
present day, the child at twelve years is given his choice of tba
gods or principles that he will serve for the re~t of hi11 life.
These gods are always those that men most love or fear. Among
the ancient gods, chief and first of all in the choice of sensuous
nations was the god of generation, or the principle governing
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the sex life. Then came the gods that are supposed to govern
the acquisition of wealth; next the gods or principles that govern
favor among the people,-honor and position; and 80 each
and all the desirable principles that appear to govern human
life were imaged forth that the people might continuously seek
their especial favor; thereby hoping to possess great abundanoe
in that particular direction.
The real thought underlying all idol worship i11 a certain
principle or power in which men trust as the source of their
supply. It is because of this that the prophet Isaiah speaks 80
frequently of the gods of gold and of silver, and the workmanship
of men's hands; for all people, even among the Christian b.
lievers, are trusting in gold and silver and the products of men's
hands (articles of barter and exchange) for their support.
Now, the words, "The gods which your fathers served on the
other side of the flood'' do not imply that Israel was idolatrous;
but they who did worship them held the Israelite as a servant,
and caused him to serve in building up those conditions which
the Egyptian loved and wonhipped. It will be readily seen that
the civilized world are serving the idols of wealth, position,
and power, just as literally, aud, in fact, more 80 than did the
ht'athen nations.
Note the words of .Joshua to the children of Israel, in which
he sayH, "And if it 11eem evil unto you to sene Yahveh, choose
you this day whom ye shall serve." "lf it seem e\'il to you:"
It would seem, at first sight, almost unreasonabl~ that he should
call upm1 them to choose whom they would serve, after Yahveh
had Jed them through all their wanderings in the wilderness,
and by many wonderful demonstrations of hi11 presence aud
power bad driven out the heathtm, and had given them great
wealth. After all this to say to them, "And if it seem evil unto
you to serve Yahveh, then choose, etc."
We presume that every man and woman who reads this would
say with much emphasis that it "ertainly could not seem in any
degree evil to serve the Lord our God. But let us examine
into this matter a little, and see how many there are who, like
Israel of old. will say we will serve Yahveh ou1· God. Suppose
a man, a faithful and respectable member of our church, should
wake that covenant with God, dedicating life, hopes, and possessions,-all to God, and should from that time follow the
l~ings of the Spirit in all things: and if the Lord should
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imbue him with the spirit of wisdom, knowledge, and understanding, anrl he should at once begin to condemn the errors in
his former belief, and to give to the peoplE~ great and mightier
truths, new and heretofore not understood; and if he should
follow the Lord wholly by cea.11ing to trust in riches, his former
sympathies with the world, its loves and enjoymentR ceasing,
even to the neglect of hiR former friends and places of amusement. would you not lillY that this individual was becoming insane, or at least wa.'l very wrong in nut supporting, as heretofore,
all those institutions and conditions which the world loves?
W otild you not say, I do not want. to take that covenant if it
is going to make people like him: why. he ~reem)! no longer to
enjoy anything. All this simply becau~ he loves the Lord his
God with all his heart, with all his soul, his mind. and his
strength. All these faculties at·e wholly absorbed iu the desire to know, and occupied in doing the will of Q.,d.
Yes: there are few in the world who do not cling to their gods.
and worship them with reverential . attentions. If they meet
Mr. A. or Mr. B., who counts his gold by the tens of millions,no ·matter how he obtained it: that is lCIRt sight of ,-how all
the people how in reverence befm•e ·him, and consider it a gt·ea.t
favor to be admitted to his society. But the poor and honest
mechanic is passed by witlwut notice. Then do you say that
we do not worship idols? Do you claim to worship the Lord
of the universe atul to serve him, when all y••nr set·vice of
mind and labor is given to the gods uf goltl and silver fot· six
days in the week? and on the seventh day, do yon not seek the
most popular churches? and is there not a btu~iness policy
connectetl with ~·,mt· belonging to those chur·dtes and b.,ing associated with the wealthy ·t So that really all t.lte servi{le rendered
by .vou i:o~ tn the gmls nf gold and silver·.-tlw god of tbe wu..Id.
IIotH·st, tlevuut Cht·istian man or woman, g-u into your closet,
look ovet· thi:~ matter. and answer t.hese quel!tinns before Gt•d;
fot· th~.v must he an>~Wo!red sooner nr later. We find in the
Epistle tn Timoth.v ~ v. 24): "SomP men's sins are open hcforehan•l. going hefor•e to judgment; and some men they follow
after." If yon br·iug yonr 11i11!1 of idol worship openly before
God to jtulgment now, then at·e yon free; but if you wait and
let them tlome after yon to the judgment seat, then are you
cotu lemned.
·
\Vith this light up"n the t.ext of this lessnn, we do nut wonder
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that that grand old man Joshua gathered the people into the
capital city and demanded of theru to know what their choice
was to be: for they had become rich through the spoil of the
heathen, and now was their life to be spent in the pursuit of
greater wealth, or magical power like the Egyptian or the heathen
around them, or would they use the things that God bad given
them with economy for the elevation and education of their
people iu the laws of God and the knowledge of tru'tb? Ob,
would that there were a Joshua to stand before the nations to.
day, who was capable of bringing every man and woman to a
rational decision as to whom they will render the service of their
coming dsl.ys!
In verse 19 Joshua said to the people, "Ye cannot serve Yahveh: he is a holy God." Now, observe that Joshua was talking
to them about doing service to the gods of the nations from
whom they bad been separated and of those of the land into
which they bad come. He calls upon them to choose whether
they will serve g01ls to whom ~hey can be of service, or to be
altogether Yahveh'R; for, be says, "Ye can not serve Yahveh;
he is a holy God." He is set apart from, above all that you may
do. You cau t·tmder unto him no service whatever. •• He is a
jealous God;" that is, be requires absolutely all you are. You
can not pm·chase his favor by doing service to him as you can
with these other gwls; yet he demands your entire life, all that
you have. and are. and hope to be. The only service you cau
render is tu be au iustmnlt'nt tlu'Ough wbit•b his mind and will
may find expt·ession. And whether you do render this ahaolute
obt!dience m· not. iloeR not affect or change him in the slighte.st
degree; it only changes your own position. So that if you sel'Ve
Yahveb's will you will enjoy all the benefits that he has promised you; but if you do ser\'ice to theRe other gods, yon must depend wholly upon what they are able to give you, and you will
incur the_ just judgments of God for the sin of violating his
coveuaut.
Joshua further says, "He will not forgive your sins." Do
you believe that 'this i!l true? God said to David: "If he commit
iniquity, 1 will chasten him with the t·od of men, and with
the stripes of the children of men." Thus it is seen, that, if we
sin a:.:-ainst Yahveh's laws, our sin is not mitigated, hut we are
punished according to it, even as be saicl be would punish David
and his posterity in the verse above quoted. It is a great wis-
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take to think that God will abrogate one of our sins which we
may commit. If they go before us to judgment, then ., with
what measure we meet it shall be measured to us again." If
they follow us into the world of souls, we will have to meet
their consequences there. This lesson is full of great and important thought which time and 11pace forbid us to pursue
further; therefore we leave it with you and with the spirit of
wisdom, knowledge. and understanding to apply it to your consciences: which it will do if your life is dedicated to God,
and you follow him wholly.
[To be oontinaed.]

PROCRASTINATION.

Be wise to day ; 'tis madness to defer;
Next day the fatal precedent will plead ;
Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life.
Procrastination is the thief of time;
Year after year it steals, till all are fted,
And to the mercies of a moment leaves
The vast concerns of an eternal scene.
If not so frequent, would not this be strange?
That 'tis so frequent, this is stranger still.
Of man's miraculous mistAkes this bears
The .palm, "That all men are about to live,"
Forever on the brink of being born.
All pay themselves the compliment to think
They one day shall not drivel: and their pride
On this reversion take11 up reac-ly praise;
At least, their own ; theh· future selves applaud :
How excellent that life they ne'er will lead!
Time loclged in their own bands is folly's veils;
That lodged in Fate's, to wisdom they consign;
The thing the.v c•an't but purpoRe. they pot~tpooe:
'Tis not in folly not to scorn a fool.
And sc·arc•e in human wisdom to do more.
All prmui11e iA pour dilatot·y man.
And that through every Atage. When young, indeed,
In full cuuteut. we '"'metimeA nobly reRt.
Unanxious fot· OUI'llelves, and only wish.
As duteous son>~, cmr fathers were more wise.
At thirty. man AU!<peds himself a fool :
Know~ it at fm·ty. and reforms his plan ;
At fifty. chide!! hiM infamous delay.
Pushes hi~ prudc•ut purpo~e to re11~lve;
In all the ma~rnanimit.y of thought.
Res(llves, and re-ret~oh·es; then dies the Marne.
Eow A&D Y OUJic.t.
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THE LAW OF OOMPENBATION.
BY

ANNA vAN

DER ZEE LEE, PD. M.

Not long since, while explaining one of the fundamental
principles of •·algebra"-the theory of positive and negative
qualities-to a student, I became aware of a law of which this
theory is but the outFwth. Conceive a bole dug in the ground.
Near it is heaped the earth taken from it. The tangible earthfor instance. five cubic feet of earth-is positive. The capacity
for holding five cubic feet of earth inherent in the hole-the
emptiness of the hole-is negative. In order to iocreaae the
emptiness of, the hole-the negative quality- by two cubic
feet, two cubic feet of earth-the positive quality-must be re.
moved and add~d to the heap of earth; and the two operations
would appeal' in algebraic form as follows:
(1.)- 5 -(-)- 2) =-5-1- (-2) = -7.
(2.) -1-5 -)-( -J- 2) = -1- 7.
In order to reduce the emptiness in the original hole by two
cubic feet, the ~ame quantity of the positive earth must be replaced in the hole, taking the place of the negative emptiness
of which. it was de11ired to dispose; and thereby an equal quantity
of the negative emptiness i11 added to the heap to replace the
~at-th takE-n from it, which may be expressed algebraically as
follows:
(1.)- 5-1- (-1- 2) = - 3.
(2.) -:-5-1- (- 2) = - :- 3.

The ratio lretween the positive and negative magnitudes
remaining constant. de11pite their fluctu11tinn in value.
With the study of .. algebra'' comes an introducti(ln to one of
Nature's gt·eatest laws. which I have for the sake of convenience
clasMified 118 the ·• law of compensation." This law is more readily
recognized in this subject than in many others; which fact has
led me to helieve that the ancient philosophers with whom this
particular brahclt of mathematics originated were familiar with
tbi11 underlying Jaw, and that possibly it was designed both to
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convey and to disguise this inner knowledge, which was well
lmown to their immed~te di8ciples, and to serve as a depository
for a truth, which they bad no desire to communicate save to a
select few, but which they desired to preserve for a more
enlightened posterity.
One half of all that we deal with in "algebra" is within the
grasp of the intellect alone. We have passed into the realm of
the incomprehensible. •• Algebra" not only bas to deal with
the world of sense, but it opens up to us another field equally
as large, equally as real.-the realm of the unset~n. It is
impossible to add to the former, the qualities of which are termed positive, without to an equal extent reducing the area of the
latter, whose qualities are tet-med, in contradistinction, negative.
It is this constant balance between the positive and negative
in the universe, which it is the function of "~lrebra," more
than any other one topic, to make plain to us. Yet" algebra"
is p01,•ed over by the student, lecturtm upon by professors, ex"
plained by tutors, without the slightest ray of the divine know·
ledge penetrating the mist in which their minds are shrou..Je..J.
When we can conceive th«t nothing in this world operates
without having an effect exactly equal to the amount of energy
required to produc..oe the operation in the first iustaut•e, we have
learned one of the lesKons whidt, not alone •• algebra," but the
universe bas in store for us, if we will but listen to the still,
aruall voice, which yet can make itself beard to listening ears
even above the roar of the tempest. ·•If any man have ears to
hear. let him ht>ar."
The PerKian lwlit>f in the constantly wat·ring force!! of Ormazd
and Aht·iman, undt>r which n:unes the two great Fit·t~t Principlt:s, Light autl O;tt·kness, Evil and Gout!, wenl pcrsouificd; the
slig-htly modifit~l Clll'istiau ilelief in a perpetual stt·nggle subsisting ktwecn G()d auJ l.i~ angels, and the Devil and his a.u1{els.both. stwing hom a faint cunc~pti()n of. a gra~~piug aftel", th~
essential t~pirit uf this law of cumpent~ation.
One said: "Jutlg~ nut. that ye be not jutlged. For witb
what judgment ye judg... ye >~hall be jndged: a.nd with what
measure ye mete, it shall be m~asured to you again." In those
wordti tlu~re was a suu1wing up of this law of com~nsatioo
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which is instinct with true justice. It is an emanation from the
great Creative mind. Th" thoughts of the Celestial Mind form
the laws which govern the worlds of his creation. ThiR law of
compensation, this law of exact balance, is to me one of the
greatest proofs that "God is love." The God to which the worshippers in our churches bend the knee is but an entity which
they have themt~elves created, possessed of the emotions, the
passions, the more ignoble attributes of his subjects, combined
with an infinit6 omnipotence. In fact, the God of the churches
is but an incarnation of the "irresponsibility of power;" while
the God who reigns supreme over the destinies of countless
worlds throughout illimitable space is an incarnation of "supreme justice." When we accord to the omnipotent the attribute
of justice, not justice as we can faintly conceive of it, but absolute justice, which takes the minutest facts that have a bearing
UJ>?n the case into consideration before rendering a decision, and
believe that it is an intelligent being "with whom is no variableness, neitht>r shadow of turning," rather than an irre11ponsible
entity, whose ioeas of justice, as they are interpreted by the
chtu·ches, would not do credit to a child, who is clothed with
supreme power,-when, I repeat, we believe that the seat of power
is occupied by oue who is all-knowing, to whom the smallest atom
is of as mueh conHquence in determining the final result as the
largest atom in the universe, exerting the same proportionate influenee upon the deeisinn, then we can say "Our Father;" for
a God of infinite justice must be a Gnd of infinite love.
In every known department, both of science and of art, we
find this :~arne law of compensation. The :~tudent of optics but
state:~ thi:~ same irrevocable law when he tells you that •• the angle
of refle<.~tion is equal to the angle of incidence." He, however, simply states a fact of which he can give no explanation. He is
unaware that the fact which he RtateR 110 glibly as a law of optics
is in itself but the manifestation of another and higher law,
which is potent not only in the realm of optics, but wherever
matter is permeated by the presence of the celestial thought.
ln the realm of pure mind, evil thought is like the negative
quality in "algebt·a." It nullifies a corresponding amount of
good thought. The balance is exact.
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· Every assault of the evil forces upon the citadel of the army
of the good may be expressed in algebraic form something as
follows. When the tide of battle is to all appearances setting
strongly in favor of the good, the algebraic expression for the
relation subsisting between the opposing forces is:
ct.)- 1oo -15o)=- 5o.
But the reverse of the operation is also performed, which appears as follows :

c-:-

(2.) -l-100 -:-(-50)= -1-50.
When the tide of battle apparently turns in favor of the legions of evil thought, the first operation appears:
(1.) - 100 - ( -1- 50) = - 100 -1- (- 50) = - 150.
. But the law of compensation causea the reverse opetation to.
be performed as follows:

( 2.) -1- 100 -/- ( -1- 50 ) =

-1- 150.

The evil thought of the universe cannot be increased one
iota without to an equal extent decreasing the good thought.
But, however much the amount varies, the ratio is constant.
The evil thought may increase, and the good correspondingly
decrease, yet, be the timt> required long, or be it short, inevitably the ratio between the two will again become constant,-the
balance exact.
We, with our finite vision, can but tliscern the falling of the
balance in one di1·ection. Too often we would fain say with
Goethe.
"Auf des Gliil'kes grosz.er Wage
Steht die Zunge selten ein ; "

but we are not fatalists, motionless in the g•·asp of a mereilesa
maelstrom. 'Ve, knowing thill law of compensation, may work
in consonance with the divine mind, and by conl!tant, intelligent
contributions to the good thought of the univ~rse, may speed
the coming of the time when the balance, which to our m01·tal
eyes is t>Ver dipping toward the evil, is again exact,-wben the
ratio is again constant.
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THE ULTIMATE FOR WHIOH MAN WAS OREATED.
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

No one living on earth can comprehend the ultimate for which
man was created; and but few can realize the grMdeur of the
spiritual attainments that many in this our age will reach .while
still retaining their material bodies. Man is destined to attain
to such a height of spiritual growth and mental illumination, that
our und~veloped and untutored mind is incapable of grasping
with any degree of correctness the glories of that perfected state
that in time is to be the inheritance of all. At present our
knowledge of the sublime glory and divine power t~t await
those who willingly devote all to God, and who keep ever active
iu the soul a constant desire to know and do the Father's will,
is but speculation; based, however, on one fact,-God's protUise that all who keep the law and live in harmony with his
purpose will be "kings and priests unto the Most High, and
reign on the earth." This does not imply that an earthly kingdom will btl given to all who keep the law. It meana a thoasand-fold wore.
The man who takes control of the creative energies of his.
being gains spiritual power of snch a character that he is able
to would hit~ life :ts he desires, thereby possessing the Godlike
attributes of the Father. Bear in mind that man is created in
the image and likeness of his Creator. That image is not
perceptible in the be~inning; but the possibility being implanted in the thought from which he came, it graduall.v develops
and becomes manifest as his spiritual nature unfolds, until it
shines fm·th in every word and action of him who overcomes
the desia·e!l of the flesh. This overcoming enables the spirit to
manifest its power, and permits the individual to gain an understanding of spiritual law. Spit·it always governR and controls
matter; therefor~.> the one who has an understanding of spirit,
worka, not through physical means. but, like the Father, by and
tbwugh the subtle and poteut agency of mind.
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No soul upon our planet in the ultimate is destined to be
lost: all are created with equal possibilities. At preaent these
spiritual possibilities lie dormant; but they are only waiting
the spring time to bring forth ctivine fruit. which, when matured, will change that soul from a son of man to a son of God.
The ultimate of this sonship is to be the instrument through
which the mind of the Father finds expression; and, aa God
works only through human instrumentalities, the day will come
when the perfected sons of God, who at present walk our earth
as sons of men, will stand at the center of some system, its creator or god.
Spiritual powers develop slowly: but as they unfold, man is
able to penetrate further and further into the more exalted
spheres of knowledge. Owing to the material conditions existing
on the e~rth in thu past, the spiritually developed man could
not enter the high realms of understanding that the awakened
souls of our age a1·e destined to reach. At best he could only
penetrate into the borderland flf that sublime realm, and was
compelled to be IJ&tisfied with a glimpse of the wondrous ultimates lying beyond,-ultimates which he could perceive, but was
unable to ~each.
Numbers of the spiritual souls of ancient times are again on
earth embodied in human form. ( Friends. when you awake to a
consciousness of your past life, you will find yourselves sut·rounded by a most illnstrions t!ornpany.) The soul powers gained in
the past will enable them in this more advaneed age to enter
those higher spiritual reahns. They oan betw1· comprehend the
law of tlwir lwing: and the oomp1·ehension of that law will enable them to build conditions whereby they can riHe higher and
highl•r. until the time •~omes when they will have gained a full
and complete unclel'standing of all that pertains to earth and
material thiugs. The knowledge gained in former lives will be
con11ciouMly incorp01·ated into thei1· flesh, and will prove a factor
of vast importauce. t'nauling them to rt>ach the high spiritual
altitude of Gocllikt>ness: which attainment is the ultimate for
whit·h man was cl'eatecl.
When man reaches a stage of spiritual unfoldment in which
l1e ca.u truthfully say.-aud know thu tl'uth of the as~~ertion
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from actual experience,-! am a spirit, and as a living entity
possess a material body, which is the instrument given to me
by God in which to gain a spiritual individuality,-he has reached that stage of his unfoldment, in which he realizes that he is a
"creator." Not a creator in the sense that be is able through
physical means to create or reproduce his kind, but, like the
Father, to draw the elements from the great storehouse of the
uuiverse, and, by and through the power of his divine mind, to
command them to assume tangible and orderlv form. This
state of spiritual unfoldment belongs to the fifth zone, and
marks the soul's growth or entrance into that sphere.
This stage clothes him in the glistening white garment of
everlasting youth. Naked, man came into the world, naked, he
must enter the spit·itual fifth zone. Man does not enter thie
aphere through tht:> medium of the grave, but by and through
his own willing sacrifice of all those things that the world holds
dear and sacred. No one can enter here unlen he bas sacrificed
all love~. hopes, and worldly honors,-all must be placed on
the alt.ar of sacrifice before he is free. At this point stand
aoaoy of tbt)!\e who feel that they are called to be co-laborer& in
the Esoteric movement. Many claim that this movement is an
association of crank11 and ideal dreamers who are seeking to
find a chimera that will always elude them. Not so, however, its
member;; are an eamest and determined body of men and women,
who feel that nothing will satit~fy the longing of the soul but a
full and complete cou;;ecmtion of all to God. They willingly
do this, knowing that it is the onl.v method whereby they may
cowe to a complete undert~tamling of the mind of God. Their
continuous prayer is that the Father may illuminate their intell~ct, in orde1· that they may more fully comprehend the ultimate
for which man was m·eated; that they may bend every energy
of miud and hody to reach that ultimate. realizing that, wbt>n
that high and exalted 11tation is attained, they will be better
fitted to serve Gorl and their fellow men.
After all, man is not required to saerifice much in order to
gain t~piritnal unfoldment. W ~ know that he is compelled to
&·eliuquish friends, homt', reputation, honnr. and, perchance, the
gods of the physical world,-hut wh<Lt of that? At best they are
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but transient, material things, which last but for a short seaIOn,' and soon fade and pass from us. In exchange for material
dross the spiritual man receives everlasting, heavenly gifts, and
that deep, soul calm that all enjoy who draw nigh to God. The
spiritually-minded man continually feels the loving, tender care
of the Father-Mother who brought him into being. Words are
inadequate to express the spiritual joy that that soul continually
experiences, which bas made a complete surrender to the spirit,
and has consecrated its aU to God. A joy so beautiful, a love
so tender, is felt by one who lives in harmony with God's law,
that a deep, spiritual calm, that nothing can disturb, settles over
his soul. He may be engaged throughout the day with laborious
physical duties, striving and struggling to build a place for his
wore sensitive brothers and sisters, who are unfitted to bear the
toil and heat of the day: but, when the quiet hours of rest
come, be reeeivea his reward; and, as the inflow of divine love
and approval filJs his soul, he realizes that he has sacrified
nothing, but is heir to all thingR. His days of physi<'.al struggle will last but a short time longer. The time rapidly approaches whtln God's chosen people are to be separated from
the carnal world, and united into one undivided brotherhood.
Living wholly from the Creative mind, and absolutely obeying
the Spirit guidance, they will have the knowleclge and capacity
I
to do those things that will cr~ate spiritual conditions whereby
the rac.le may entel' those wisdom realms, into which sowe, even
now, are so fortunate as to have entered.
When man gains a complete understanding of all earthly
};~,w, htl will have finished his labors bet·e bt.low,-not bl:lfore:
and whl:lu his work is finished, he will be ready to move forward
into ntlw and more spiritual <•cmditiom~. If be RO desires, be
will renounce forever the earthly covtlring of flesh, ntlver
again to btl hound hJ thtl limiting elements of material conditions. He will pus!.eKs the power-which has been gained
through an und.-rstanding of the higher law-to penetrate into
any part of the universe; his desires will be father to his will.
Material man's sphere of reseat·ch is confined to earth: to tlX·
plore the universe is thl:l prerogative of a regenerate soul, wh~
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is continually gaining a wider and more correct understanding
of spirit, and the laws governing the universe.
The prophets and seers of Bible times understood the possibilities of this age. With the prophetic eye of the Spiri.t they
looked forward along the year!! that must intervene between the·
time in which they lived and the present. They knew full well
that it was impossible for them to reach the highest ultimate
for which man was created. At that time conditions did not
exist for reaching this spiritual ultimate. Nevertheless, they
bent every energy of mind and body toward building conditions
that would permit those of a future age to rE>ach the seventh, or
highest spiritual sphere, which they at that time oould not ·
penetrate. But few, if any, of earth's children-with, perhaps,
une exception (Jesus)-have ever reached that exalted state,
and incorporated into their being the spiritual elements that
constitute the mind qualities stored there. Some grand, noble,
and devout souls have touched the outer rim, as it were, and
have seen the possibilities accruing to man from that sublimest
of all earthly attainment: but they have never been able to fully
un•lerstaud that spiritual state in its completeness; neither
could they bring to earth the power that an entrance into that
abocltl of t!Xalted souls would have given them.
The past ages of the world have been the tim~! for planting;.
the prt!seut is the time of harvest. The powers of the seventh
spbt!re ~ill not be manifest on earth until the harvest is
g".\tht!red. It helungs to the harvest, not the seed-time; thet·efore we feel that we at·e corrtJ••t when we say, that few, if any,
of tht! sou's of men have gained that high attainment: and
when we consider the many mighty soul11 that have found ~!X·
pression through a material covering, we are bewildet·ed as we
contemplate the wondrous power that awaits those now on earth,
who, we are confident, can and will reach that condition imposllible to pr~ceding ag-es,-tbe crowning ultimate for which man
was creatad. This will not be the end of his spiritual progress,
however; for when ht! reaches that, at present, uoknow~~oble
height, he will find rising before him still greater altitudes of
soul attainment, of which even he, although possessing the
apiritual J>tlrceptiou of a god, can not perceive the ultimate. So
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it always will be. It matters not what heights may be reache~
progression will never cease: the upward flight of the spirit
will continue as long as time lasts; and that will be always.
Man will continually grow in spiritual understanding. God
alone can see the end.
· The development of individuals and of races from an animal
to a spiritual condition depends upon the planet entering, with
each succeeding cycle, a more spiritual division of the grand
Solar Zodiac. Each nt>..y cycle brings conditions whereby the race
is· lifted upon a higbe1· plane, or round of the la.d,ler of attainment. These conditions fh·st find exp1·ession tbrnugh an exalted, or highly developed, spiritual soul. He embodies within
himself the epitomization ot all the knowledge of the preceding
ages, aud possesses the power necessary to produce conditions
fo1· a. higher spiritual growth upon the planet. He stands as
the· seed-mao of that age,-the Messiah, or Saviour. This
applies only to the seed-time of the earth. The present cycle
·upon which we have entered being the harvest time, the spiritual
condition that is to elevate our 1·ace will find expression, not
through the seed-man, hut tht·ough those who constitute the
ba1·vest of the past ages, the 144,000 ripened souls that were
foreshown to ,John on the Island of Pa.tmos .
. :· Jesus. the Christ, was the Messiah "'ho ushered in the cycle
just pas11ed. His physical hody was builded who~ly from ·
·thoughts gathe1·ed in the spiritual realms. &iog 11. master
when he came to t>lu't.h, he mulerstood pel'fectly the laws <>f
spirit. He knew the purpose of his mission: knew what laws
were nel'essary to ineorpm·att> within himself, and how to send
them fm·th to the WOJ'ltl through his dis11iples. His whole life
being a. ~pi1·itual one, his phy~ie;Ll o1·ganism was whol1y composed of spiritual elt•meut.~. \Vhen hi~ mission ou earth was
finished, hi!:! mate1·ial body was disintegrated, and its spiritual
substance became iuc01·pnrate~l iuto the bodies of his dislliples.
Being compo!:!eJ wholly of thought~ gathered iu the higher
=spiritual realms by the m:Lster mind that ~overned it. it posse~sed power that ueve1· before ha.d found expression on earth.
For nealy 1\:!00 years tbi11 spi1·itual power has been gradually
·growiug-and expaudiug, uutil it has gradually produc~ a body
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of ripened souls who now stand ready to be gathered by the
Master Reaper, God. This body of people, the first harves$ of
the world, owe their spiritual growth directly to the power that
our Lord brought to earth. Truly be was the vine, and those
who earnestly feel the need of understanding the will of God
are the branches. This body of ripened souls, this first harvest
of the earth, will take the place of the seed-man. They are to
be the Messiah of the present cycle.
It is very difficult at our present stage of unfoldment to
understand in its fullness the ultimate for which man was
created. We can but slightly approximate the power and glory
of that exalted soul who bas reached a point at which be can
say, •• I have been given the dominion,"-not alone over the
material of earth, but power over the unseen elements and forces
of creation which obey no other power save that of mind. At
present these forces are in a sense unbl'idled, and force all nature
under the dominion of the god of creation, or gtmeration.
Ages ago, when Yahveh, the God of the universe, wille'i our
~•t.l'tb intu existence, he implanted in the thought from which he
crtlated it a power that ha..<J absolutely ruled it from that 'ime
until the pre!ltmt. That puwer has absolute dominion over the
el~ments of crl:latiou that are directly <lllied to earth.
It governs
all animal or phyt~ical life; and, as its function is to create. and
th~ law tlll'ungh which it ~xpt·es~es itself is iu the reproduction
of kind. it is a tymnt of the nw!lt de!~pntic ~~hara.cter. All animal
life obeys absolutely the mandates of this tyrant; and, having
no reasoning mind, it obeyR without question. It is this power,
working through the mnltifat·ious fot·ms of life, that gives to
animals-a!! suon as their material otgauisms have been sufficeutly develuped-a tlesit·e t• bring f01·th their kind. Not only
dot-M this ).H•wer govet·n th~ unthinking animal wot·ld, but also
th~ animal in hnman fot·m: and will continue to govern him
unt.il. thron;;h IJitter experience and much sorrow, he gaius a
suul unfoldment which gives him an understanding of the
higher 11piritual law of being, wht-n, having been created in the
image of God and possessing Godlike powers, he will be able to
con11uaud thi" fot·(~e instead of being controlled by it. It is thi11
god fEiobeim) that Jacob wt·estletl with and conquered; and
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you, like him, must do likewise if you desire an understanding
of spirit.
When man sees the necessity of living a higher life, struggle
at once begins. The servants of the god of generation-the
elementals and elementary forces-combine to hold him under
the control of their master. If he is weak, he can not rise
above the influence and dominion of this power. If he is strong
and persistent in his endeavors, he will succeed. To succeed
means to gain an undying, immortal consciousness. To fail
means death with all its attending consequences. It is the god
of generation that causes man to ~xperience that ehange called
death. It is the power of the image of the God of the universe
in man that permits 'him to gain control of all elementary forces,
and gain immortal life. Man who is under the control of the
god of generation is the sport of circumstances, and is no more
a free agent than is the beast of the fielJ or the birds of the air.
Tlie god of crt>ation is the soul of our planet, and will continue to rule through the power of genet·ation until the body is
formed that is to constitute the harvest of the world. That
body will draw to earth elements of such spiritual potency, that
the function of the god of generation will undet·go a radical
uhaoge. Although it will still be the prime factor in governing
the world, it will express its fnnction in a m01·e spiritual and
exalting manner. This must neeessat·ily be; for when that
time does come, the low form of animal life which now finds expression on the earth will have disappeared, and a higher order
of animal existence will have taken its place. We do not be.
lieve that generation. or rept·uduction of kind. will ever cease
on our planet ea.-th; at least not for many cycles to come. But
the time is not far distant when genet·ation will be of a higher
o1;der. The fnrees that govem this 1lepartment of life, wbid1
at pt·esent at·e used by man to inrlulge his pet·verted senses, will
tht•u be used wholly to perpet.nate the raee. This mitmse has
tilled the wodd with untold misery atHI crime, and will continue
to bring death and destruction upon our racu until a people
have sep:ll'ated tltemsel ves ft·om the t·est of the w•n·hl. and by
united effort have l{:tiued spiritual powers, drawn from the God
of the univet·se, which will enable them to h:we dominion ovur
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the god of generation. This dominion is the expressed ultimate
that God the Father had in mind when he created man.

THE HEEL AND THE HAND.

Visions of the coming conflict,
Visions of ~arth's mighty throes,
Thrill my heart ·oft-times to sadness,
And more gladsotne themes I'd choose.
I would still be fondly dreaming
Of the glory and the rest,
But a storm-cloud intervening
O'er my hopes a shadow casts.
Esau's heel. though now departing.
Would his coming brother crush,
And his forces now are gath'ring
For a great and final "rush"; (lsa. xvn. 18.)
Weighed by YAHVEH and found wanting,
Esau's reign on earth is o'er;
Bv the law condemned and sentenced,
·He shall triumph never more.
Seeing that his days are numbered,
He is mad'ning for the stri~;
And the ground which he hath cumbered
Yieldeth only wit.h his life:
But above the din and carnage,
All along the battle throng,
Come there gl~ams of radiant sun-shine,
Come there strains of t~weetest song.
Aye, the hand that's now in-roming,
Hand of Jacob-hrael's hand,
Fraught with justice-fraught with merey,
Scattering blessings o'er the land,
Soon will hold the earth's dominion,
Soon the promised sceptre sway,
In the hand of love and goodness
All-that sceptre will obey.
Welcome then the night of conflict,
Welcome trouble. toil, unrest ;
They but nRher in the dawning
Of the day by YAHVEH blest :
Filled with holy aspirations.
Let us wait, and watch, and pray ;
LikP. our prototype. found wrestling
Till the breaking of the day.
SABAH N. CBADWlOX..
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A REVIEW OF THE WAY OF

ATTAINME~T.

BY H. E. BUTLER.
"And a highway shall be there, and a way, and it ahall be called The way of
holineu ; the unclean shall not pass over it : but it shall be for thON : the wayfaring men, though foola, SHALL not err therein." Isaiah XXXV. 8.
" Behold, I cn•ate new heavens and a new earth : and the former ahall not be
remembered, nor come into mind." Isaiah LXV. 17.
" In that day shall there be upon the bella of the horses, HowNBM Uli'I'O T8B
LoB.D; and the pots in the Lord's house shall be like the bowls before the altar."

Zeohariah XIV. 20.

This highway is one and the same for all; but its beginning,
the path leading to it, is from all stations and conditions of life.
It has no terminus. In its beginning it is very narrow, and
it becomes more and more so, until it entirely leaves the
boundaries . of this world, and enters one new and wondrous,
where the way Wtoornes as broad as the increased and expanded
capacities of the inhabitants of that wot·ld.
lu order to make these thoughts useful to all, it will be necessary to conside1· somt- of the stations in life ft·mu which t~te
people stat·t iu pursuit of that world in which everything, even
to the hor:;es hridles, is .. holiness to the 'Lord." First, we will
considea· some of the mental contlitious causing the people to
enter upon the wa~·. One of the main reason:; ftu· the pursuit
of the new wodtl arises hom the itt~lividual having thoroughly
explored the present one. He has tlruuk de~p of the cup of its
so- t!l\lled enjoyments. anti ha>~ felt keenly the bitternes11 of its
dregs. He ha>~ uecome satiated with all that men count desirable in this wnl'ltl. None can have the>~e experient!e~ but those
who11e Motds have li\·erl through man.v live!!, and have outgrown
this wm·ltl and all its ;\!'Counted good. TheRe have but a shurt
way to go to t·e:wh that nal'l'oW way. With them the deathstl·nggle of this wut·ltl is t~omparativ~:~ly ea..'4y.
Thet·e is anotlwr class who have furthet· to go to reach this
highway: hut who, tlll'ough mauv genemtions of a faithful
Cha·istian lift', h:we leat·ned to lnve G·•<l. his laws. anti his gloriuus
ua ture nwr~ than all else in the wo1·ld . Many 11ueh are found
in all hranches of tht! Clu·i>~tian Chut·ch, from the Moth~r ( Roman Catholic) thi'Ougbout all the different bodies of Protest-
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ants. These are not altogether pleased with their Church; fo!
it does not come up to their ideal of what it should be, although
it comes nearer to it than anything of which they know. Therefore they adhere to it closely, and support it faithfully. Many
of these are engrossed with a multiplicity of duties in domestic,
social, and business life, and find no time to search for and d&
tine their ideal. But when the true way is presented to them,
they soon gather up all the affairs in life, and dedicate tbemtelves with all they have and are to God and the new. world,
wherein dwelleth righteousness.
There is anuther condition still further ft·om the path. Honest,
thinking, reasoning men and women have become dissatisfied
with all the theories and doctrines of the different churches, and
have therefore thrown aside the Bible and Christianity, and are
wandering at·ouud through the earth examining every new thing
in search of that something for which their soul has ever been
lon,Png. These must first he convinced through their reason that
there is a higher and betwr way, and that there are truly practical ruethod11 by which that way may be reat!hed. Most of them
ha\·e to he led fir11t through a hope of personal advantage; and
as they t•·y the methods and experien(le the advantages, and as
they near the path, their eyes begin to open and they commence
to a;ee the beauty and excellence of God and his Spirit. At
this point in their expet·ience, they become willing to leave the
old wurld with all its alhll'ements and pleasUt·es, and begin to
desire mol't' than all el!le in life to live in the light of the Spirit
of God, aDtl to kunw aml do his will. Here they also enter the
p-.tth.
Still one more class is that of the young man and woman,
who have come upon the stage of action with high ideals, great
aspirntions. with an active, determined miud to attain the highest and be11t there is. These also must be allured by the preRentation of methods which . will inerease all their capabilities, and
lift them far toward the heig-hts of their aspirations. The
n•ethods prt'~eute,l to such must bring the promi~ and deaired
results from the very bt"giuuing. Many of these have their tlye
fixt.od UlJOll this w01-ld aml its grandest ultimates; therefore
wauy of this class will alJply the methods aud obtain results
that will enable them to reach high attainments in this wol'ld,
and will be allured by wealth, honor, and po11ition to use these
powers for many year11 fo•· their own agga·audizemeut, and for
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the gener:tl elevation of the public standard of morals and intellectual abilities.
Many others, through refinement of their sensibilities, will
become personally acquainted with the Spirit of God and his
holy ones, and through this will become enamored of the inhabitants and the character of the new world, and will willing}y let go all that belongs to the old, and enter the path with all
the zeal and vigor of their youthful and aspiring natures.
Thes~ are only a few of the many conditic.mll f1·om which the
wayfaret· enters the narrow way.· However, the g•·eater number
come from these five stations of life. Among those that enter
this road are the high and noble of this wodd, as well as the
meek and lowly; leaders of men and society thro11gh all the
grades down to the outcast and the outlaw. But having once
entered thi!! highway, they all find a. commou level; all travel
the same road, and all reach the !lame ultimates.
We will oo\v consider the cost of entering this path. First,
before one can be induced to pay the cost, be must know enough
of the life and its ultimate to make him love and desit·e it mm·e
th<m all the wm·ld possesses. He bea.t·s the words of the Clu·ist,
Go and sell that thou hast., and give to the polll', a ncl come and
. follow me. The tirst question, then. that ari!:les in the mind of
those that have gt·omt posse!!sions is. \Vho a1·e the poor of whom
the Lu1·d spe:~ks'? Listen tn his vuice again: •• Blessed are the
poor in spit·it: for thei1·s is the kin,:;•lom of heaven.'' Then, it
ill thus~ who ha,·e given np all for the sake of the kingdom of
heaven.
\\'hen tlw aspirant com~s to the door nf entrance upon that
path. he finds the•·e the angel of the Lnnl gua1·ding the wa..v.
He comes with all his wodcl.v possl:'ssinns. He is relruirl·d to
lay them clown, give t.hem up to thtlse whose business it is to
feed and duthe. n"t only himself. hut all Bod's pool' in spit·it.
(See Al•ts IV. 34 -v. 11. Thi.~ tl'lfl< f!tefir .<l (ruit:jt!f'tlll' Spirit.)
Then cotnl'S the tpwstion, •· \Y ill _vou hen<•t•fm·th t~•IOtJUt't' genet-.1tion in all its fol'lns "!" \\"it.h a tlt•t•isive reply iu the affit·mati,·e
to this. the next tplestiou is, "Do you love father, mothe1·. wife,
children. ~·our •·.,puta.tion among 1nen, ot· a.n.v ot· all things of
this W<JI"Id mor·H thau the kiugdnut of ( iod and his righteuu!'·
ness?'' If a neg:ttive auswe1· is gi,•eu hom thtl intdlel•t. it is well.
but uot enou:.dt. HI:' 111ust still stand waiting at tlte door. and
the question is repeated to the soul, the in net· conseiousness;
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and the neophyte must wait there in the antechamber, or wander
through the desert lands, until from the depths of the soul the
question brings the response. "No: I am willing to die to the
world, and to be to all thiugs earthly as though I had not been."
Then comes the question. •• Do yon give your life with all its
hopes, desires, and aspirations without a reserve into the bands
o£ God to be henceforth used, guided, and governed according
to his will?" He may answer even from the soul, "Yes: I dedicate.,
all." Still the door does not open. Then it is suggested to the
soul.consciommess to pray that the Father may thus accept him.
And as he attempts to pray, doubts and fears arise from within,
and rush in from without. Still he struggles on, until the soul
prays with a zeal of earnestness that enters into every fiber of
his being: •· Oh that the Spirit of God would take control of
every attribute of my nature! Oh that I may be so thoroughly
psychologized by the mind and will of God that every thought,
f~eling, and impulse of my entit·o blling may be of his mind
and will ! " Then the door opens.
When those coming ft·om the churehts reach this door and are
a,ked to give up all tlwy have, they lightly answer, "0h yes, I
have done that." And to all the questions comes, in the same
"'ay, the answet', "Yes, Yes: I have Leen through all that."
\Vhen ft·out a tlistauce, they at·e shown the highway, they say,
.. I know all about that; I have been on and over t.hat way
these utan.v ~·ears:" and they confi•lently assert, "Thet·e is
nothing tlwt·e for nw: l havt~ heen through all that," and turn
away "like thl' sow that was washed to her wallowing in the
mit-e." Fur· there ar·t: many who. before the time had arrived
f,n· Uo<l to opt>n the door to this path, ha(l lived up to the light
they had. collst"qnently. in the soul.cons.·iou,;ness they had willingl.v promi:wd to make these sacrifices; arul as that was all
tlwy •·ouhl tlo. they r·eoei ve(l at the time the assurance of their
aeceptance as a neophyte upon thP. path leading to this highwa\·.
Like Mo;oes ft-om the monnt.;\in top, they had heen permitted
to vi<·\\' the pt·uuti>:'ed inheritance fr-om afar. But now that the
tiwe ha~ come that all tlwse expet·ien•·es are to be literally
;wtnalizetl in 01ll that pet·tains to their· e:u·t:hly lives. the egotism
aud s..Jfi,;luwss of tl•e fle><h cau><es th(•lll to lo\'e the idt>almm·e than
the n•al, Leeaust' it pt'rmits the tlt·><h to enjoy the g-ood thing~t
of a St'll:mal wml.l. "~hen they can be convinced that all that
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they have seen from afar in the ideal is now to be passed
through in painful, laborious experiences, they entfor the path
~tter equipped, better p1·epared, to make rapid strides than any
other class. But self-righteousness and love of the ego will
shut out more of this class from the highway of holin~ss
than all others combined: and in the language of Rev. III. 17,

18:
'• Becauae thou sayest, I am rich, and iDcreued with goods, and ban Deed of
DOthing; and knoweat not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked :
"I COUIISel thee to buy of me gold tried ill the fire, that thou mayeet be rich; and
white raiment, that thou mayeott b.. clothed, and that the shame of thy uakedudo not appear : and anoint thine eyes with eye-salve, that thou mayest 1188."

Many will continue to assert, "I am rich :"and the pleasurable
sensations arising from memories of what they have experienced, and the honors of a refined and cultured church ass00iation,
will fully satisfy too many of them.
It must be here remembered that the above conditions do
·not admit the neophyte upon the highway of holiness referred
to in the above quotation, but only upon the path leading to
that highway. This path is comparatively bt·oatl and easy;
for one may enter upon it and travel on through several degre~s
of attainment. while he has not met all the requirements promised when he entered the path. God's laws at·e infallible in
bringing results when compli~d with. F~r instance, if one live
the regenerate life, he will g-row and develop in powt>r and
refinement of budy, strength and clearness of mind, refint!d
sensibilities, and intensified c()nscimumess of the Ronl, so that
the soul's consciommess may perceive many thiug'8 belonging to
the spirit and cause w~~t·ld, while his pe1·ception of that world
will be like looking thwugh a pin-hole in a sheet of paper.
Yet in that eonst•iou>~ne>~s he may go on through the first, second,
third, and fourth, and even the fifth >~tage of unfoldment, or degt·ee uf attainment, while the ch<~r<ls of this wo..td'!! intet·ests, or
lack of ph~· sical sf>lf-suhjugation, or love of powe•· and gain,
may still bind him so that be cannot enter soul and body upun
that highway of huliuess, which is ente1·ed through the door of
the Sixth Degree.
It must. bu rememUf"l'ed t.hat God's laws, in so far as they relate in any wa.y to our being, 1ne the t~reati ve furces of nature;
and when any one of them is laid hold upon by ou1· will and
applied in our life, it will iufallibly bring the result iu the par-
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ticular direction of itg office and function. Man may apply
the law t>f regeneration, self-culture, and development without
making the sacrifice or entering into the covenant above mentioned, and he may go on developing powers of mind and
body, and even soul-consciousness, and thus may obtain qualifications for almost any sphere of action in this world. •
But such are always brought face to face with the conditions
for entering the highway through the narrow door of the
Fourth; where they meet the spirit of the high and holy one,
and there is lai<l before them two ways: to take this covenant
in all its sacred relations, or to receive &.11 the good things of
this world. If they choose the latter course, they may go on
without condemnation, and enjoy those things; but, if they
choose to enter the narrow path by way of the Fourth, they
then place their lives in the hands of the Infinite, with all they
possess or hope for in the future. Then, even then, they may
go a long way before they are absolutely compelled to yield up
all that they have dedicated. They may even enter the Cham"
ber of the Fifth in the soul-consciousness, while, in the body
and its consciousness, they must remain still in the dark pa11sage
of the Fourth. But, after they have gained all that they can
gain in the way of development of soul iu the Fifth without
couquering all the evils, and snbduiug all the fleshly t~onditions,
and selling all they have and giving to the poor, then the light
will.he withdrawn from the~l, aml the tloor will open into the
abys11 of darkness, where resides Lucifer, the son of the morning, who bas fallen ; and, for a short time, they may become incarnate demons of the most malignant character : hut they
must soon part with the body ; for none can tul'll back to this
wurld and its interests aftet· haviug fully passed the door of the
Fout'th. lt is theu forever too late for J'epeutance (change of
mind.)
It will be observed that there are here set forth two ways
that may lead to the same ultimates. One in which the soul
and body entet·s into that everlasting covenant in the beginuiug.
Thel!~ are bound by the covenant for all time. While they
may, when they come to the doo1· 11f the Fourth, have the choice
of the two ways; if they choose the way of we;tlth and honor
•Because of this we publi~hed " Practical M~t.hods to Insure SuccesB" to meet
the requirem.,nts of such; for the elevation of the qualities of part of the l'llce will
be a help to all.
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and the good things of the world, though they will have the
mental strength and compt·ehensive intelligence and J¥>Wer of
mind and will to obtain those things, yet, because of the sin of
violating their covenant, they will find that .those of the world
whose favor they seek, as well ns all the good that they pursue,
will rise up in antagonism to them; and in every sweet will be
the sting of the scorpion. So that, really, the only hope remaining for all those who enter this covenant condition is to press
forward toward the highway of holine~ss.
All who start for the highway, though they make this covenant and realize their acceptance of God, wiJl find. no matter
what may have been their former experience!!, that they have a
long and tediom; struggle to kill out all fleshly desires, to subdue the creative mind and will in their own person. They
must develop power of mind and will not only to kill the controlling power of their own body and intelleetnal mind, but
must meet unseen. and heretofore unknown adversaries of
a.pparent great malignity and power, and multifarious in
their kind and quality of manifestation. We say apparent, hecause their entire power is in the phy!lical mind and upon the
material plane of action; and. if •· we love not onr lives unto
the death," we can go straight forward, and thesE:' advet·saries
will only make manifest within us the adverse life of a sensual
existence, w~ich should be known and conquered. In all this
conquest we are only le:U"ning by aetual expet·ience how to. use
the powers that we are gaining.
To illustrate the thought: If we never had occasion to use
our h:mds in handling the he:tvier and material objects of earth,
we wouhi be ineapa.ble of using them; but by use they become
stt·oug anJ dexterous. And so it i>~ with all the powet·s of the
miud. The wa.v has been made llifficnlt, simply be~ause man
has for centuries lost all idea of it;; exist.enre, and, consequently,
all the powers n~quisite to it. All these powet·!l must have
mental dt·ill, whid1 sometimes fleems tetTible in its severity. because it is powerful in its ;whievemt-nt. But whilst upon this
path which leads to the highway. every evil in our nature must
be known and eonqn .. t·ed, and evet·y latent power brought into
a.dive usefulness. "No lion !'hall be there, noa· any ravenous
beast shall go up thereou:" for •WeJ·y auima.lized principle withiu our natures must fia·st ha\'c becu destm.vcd.
Nothing can walk that path hut •·the lamb of God th:1t hear-
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eth away the sin of the world;" that is, all the animal passions
and propensities under absolute submission to the mind and
will of God. So that the words may even apply to them:
"He was led as a sheep to the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb
before its shearer, so opened he not his mouth." For it must
be remembered that the spirit of God said by the prophet that
"the wayfaring man SHALL not err therein." He does not say
that he need not, but that he sometimes does err,-but that absolute "SHALL not err." All that causes man to err must first
have been crucified by his own will, and there will be no disposition to err. The fish cannot live on dry land, nor the bird under
water. There is nothing to qualify them for such conditions ;
e\·en so will there be nothing remaining in men or women who
enter thh highway to enable them to err therein. Every function and faculty of their entire nature will be under the absolute
control of the mind and will of God.
When John saw these in vision (Rev. XIV.), he heard it said
of them, "These are without fault before the throne of God."
How ruany of our readt!rs art! willing to pay the price of obtaining this faultless condition before God? How many are willing that every fi\culty of mind and body which constitutes their
earthly existeuce, with their possessions, loves, sympatbiet~, and
hopes shall die arul be as though 'they had not been, and that
the Spirit from God shall henceforth be their only ego, the only
self, remaining? Truly, this way is very high: and none can
~~ee it and live a11 a man or woman in the loves, sympathies, and
attat•hments of this worhl.
Behold, we lay upPu before you the way that was ordained
from the fonnd:ltion of the wod.l; by which you may pas:; hom
this 11ltl aKe aud m·der of thingH, fmm this uaatel'ial worltl of
death, into the spit·it world of immortality without the dissolutinn of the phy~ical body. The way spoken of by the spirit
when it was recor1led, "Thou shalt uut leave my soul in hell,
nor suffer thy holy oue to !lee corruption." That grand soul,
the pt·ophet l>~aiah, longed an1l prayed that Gud woultl permit
him to open to his people the path ti> this highway of holine1;s;
but the only answer he reeei ved from his God was "Go aud tell
thi~ pt>ople, Hear ye iutleed. but understand not; and see ye
indeetl, but perceive not. .Make the heart of this people fat
~or gross)." ami make their eat·s heavy. and shut their eyes;
lest they SPe with theit· eyes, and hear with their Pat·~. nnrl nnr1Pr-
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THREE JEwELs.

stand with their heart, and convert, and be healed." TbE'!o
Isaiah in wonder said. "Lord, bow long?" (Isaiah Vl.) Jesus
referred to this same quotation and said,_" God bath shut their
eyes, etc." And their eyes have been closed until the time appointed. That time has arrived ; and blessed be the eyes that_
see, and the ears that hear, and that have part in this great
salvation.
THE EVENING HOUR.
[SoNo.J

The evening hour, the evening hourIt draweth nigh, ye feel its power
Of gentle quietude and rest,
Calm a.s the sunset in the west.
Thus let no idle fancy play
Within thy soul ~t close of day ;
But hallow'd then be every thought,
Which at this hour to thee is brought.
Bright rays, like rosy sunset cloud,
Will all thy being thus enshroud ;
And when they melt and fade afar,
Behold, revealed, the evening star.
The star of hop~. of prophecy,
Like Venus, fair, shall ever be.
And gild life's closing, snnsct day,
With hcav'nly beam of silv'ry ray.
OLIVE

R. LEwis.

THREE JEWELS.
FAITH.

·• Trust in God as in a mother,
Trust him a.s you would a brothe•·.
Trust him when you can no other.
HoPE.
.. Hope for joy the coming morrow;
Tho' to-day you may have sorrow.
Do not of the future borrow.
DUTY.

"Do the rlutv first at hand.The siwple~t rule Love ever planned
To g-uide us to the • Better Land."'

~

SIMEON CARTER.
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The Philo.opdy of P. P. Quimby, with eeleotiooa from bia maoucriptll, Uld a
aketch of bia life, by Annetta Gertrude Dreaser. Published by Geo. H. EUia, 141
Frauldin Street, Boston. The above work was written by a pel'IIOoal friend Uld
~te of the mao who first introduced mental healing aa a profl!lllion. It ia a
book well worthy of the attention of every one who ia giving thia nbject eeriona
thought. While to him ia due the credit of the first introduction of thia ayatem, yet
Ye&J'II before, it had been practieed by hnndreda, and even hundredt of thonaanda, in
their own life. There ia an organ in the brain marked by phrenologiatt u bitativen-.
Where thia ia large, penooa are apt to have good health and great vitAlity. The
thought prodllCCid, where thia organ predominateL ia " I oan not be lick :" and
tbia, aa a leading thought, pnte in motion the energiet of the body and mind, and
all indiaposition immediately diaappears. Thia thought ia really the underlying, or
baaic principle, of all mental healing. All duuals and aftl.rmatiooa are simply
method& of stimulating a firm faith in tbia one original thought. Dr. Quimby
UDdoubtedly had thia function largely developed, which gave life and potency to
bia whole body and mind. Other important feature~~ are hia high moral standard
and love of humMity. If many of our Chriatian Scientist. and Mental Healen
would take 18880118 from hia life in thia direction, there would be 1- liability of
transforming a grand ayatem into a benighted one of eensuality and black magic,
wherein those powers are used pal'ely for self without regard to the good of othen.
There is no gt"eat and useful principle in nature, even aa abe baa no useful inatrumeata, that may not be used to do aa much injury as they are capable of doing good.
The maniac may take the useful old scythe and destroy the livet of many. So it ia
Yith evety uaeful principle. The only aafeguards are a true spirit of devotion and
a high moral standard, both of which Dr. Quimby evidently ~·
The N~rc Galarg ia a magazine profU>~ely illustrated, containing !l6 pagea. Thia
magazine is a valuable m..dium for the cultivation of th11 artistic taste and appreciation of the people, the numerous illustrations bei11g taken from the worka of the
world's beat artists. The author claims, that, in addition to the illastrationa, the
magazine will furnish trustworthy articles on art, literature. travel and exploration, biography, history, physit'al scieace, natural hi•tury. Hnd pt'B('tit'al information: that he will reject "aenaationalism and trash, and will give something worth
reading and readable, takin.r care that the public may rely upon th11 sinc.. rity of
every word printed." The first issue is fully up to the standard claimed for it·
The price is $ 1.00 per year, or 10 eta. a copy. Publi•h('d by Harry C. Jones, 9'..!,
94, and 00. Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
The World' a Advancw Thought and u,.;,_,aJ Rq1ublic united, ie a amall magazine of only 14 pages, yet it is the most interesting and brightest little magazine of
a Spiritualistic character of which we know. One can rt>ad it with much iatere8t
and profit. Price 50 eta. a y11ar; single copies 5 ote. Edited and published by
La"y A. Mallory, Portland. Oregon.
We call the attention of oar readers who are interested in vegetarianism to the
magazine Food, Hom~ and Garden. Edited by Rev. Henry S. Clubb, one of the
old..t exponents of the .vee:etarian belief in America, and putor of a church,
eom" of whose members have not tasted animal food for three generatiooa. Price
60 ota. per year. Ad.U.. 310 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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EDITORIAL.
It seems that whenever the time arrives when God will give
to his people new and higher knowledge, darkened minds and
spirit.~ will at once imitate the true light that is coming to the
world, in order that they may make capital of the ignorance of .
the people. When we first published Practical Methods, several
were solicitous of the right to publish them, desirous of using
them as a means. of advertising. One party has even gone so far
as to plagiarize parts of this work and use them in his own perverted way. The same has been true of manyotbe1·s to whom these
truths have come in their beginnings. Many have started out
as leaders and teachers of the people in the highway of attainment, using part of the truths as a sngar coating for their errors,
and pretending to be founders of some great system. Others are
bringing to the world many truths mixoo with many errors,
named with high sounding names; appealing to the cold inte}.
lectuality of the people, and alluring them on by license into
gross sensuality. Ho multifarious are these system!! that the
people say, "How shall we know the right way? une says one
thing, one another." Is not thill what ,Jesus prophesied eighteen
hundred years ago? namely, th:\t, if possible, the vcr·y elect
shall he deceived. But thanks he to Gotl for making- ,;nch provisions that it is not possible for his t'lt•t·t to he tleceived. The
word eleet is the eqnivalt~nt of dto!len. ,J.,sus Maid ag'aiu,
·• .Many are t•alletl, hut few are ehosen." And who are the
chosen. m· eled? HH al>~n said . .. He that is ahlt> to rect•ive it.
let him t·ectliVP it..'' Ther·efm·t> wh.,t•vt•t· i>~ ahle to tlt!clicate his
life tn God. and to follow the guitl:uwe of his Spirit. like a little
child the leading-~ of its fatht!r, will he clto:;~u of God; and hili
per·ceptions an<l umler,;t.:uuling will be lt>d in the way of tntth so
that he will readily di:;cel'll the errnr. And wlwt>ver· t•:m tl'llst
in God wholly will be led in the way of all truth; bnt tht>-Y
who ti'Ust in themselves or in man will alway!! he led into error.
Whatever systems of oc•·ultisw tht>re may he. one thing- is
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certain: all laws or principles in nature are derived from God;
and any system of teaching that does not make the spirit of
devotion the leading factor is sure to lead its adherents into error
and final degradation. There can be but two ways: the one,
to seek Godlikeness, and, through the spirit of devotion, to
inspire the spirit and potency of the divine mind and will,
which if followed faithfully and obediently will lift mao into
the consciousness of his divine sonship; the other, man may
through study and intellectual ability gain a knowledge of the
mundane laws and forces, and by the power of his own will may
cause them to be obedient to him; but there are laws underlying
this course of life which make it impossible for any one to
pnrsue it without descending into the most darksome abyss of
mentality and into vice. Therefore the injunction of the beloved disciple, John: "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try
the spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit
of GOtl: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come
iu tbP. flesh is of God." The Christ coming in the flesh is
certainly the 11tandard of all true t·eligiou~ thought; but any
system without Christ is sure to descend into clarkness. Before
Jesus, the Christ, came, t.here were systems of high and exalted
spirituality, because undel'iying them was the ideal of the spirit
of the anointing of the flesh from God.

We now have VolunUlll I.. II., III. aml IV. of THE ESO'l'ElUC
revised and t·epriuted in two volume>~, which art~ neatly bound
and sell fur $2.00 per Yolnme. This i!! a wm·k that we have been
auxiou>~ to have clone, on aceon ut of >~O much wurthlt•ss and even disgra(~eful material appeat·iug in THE Eson:RIC d111·ing the time
of onr ah:ience from Boston looking for a site fm· the Esoteric
Fraternity on this coa~t. We now feel that., hereaftm·, there will
nothing appear in any of the volumes of THK E,.;oTERIC of
which om· frit•nd!! need feel ashamed. \Ve also have "The
Narrow Way of At.tainment" on sale, which we sell, bound in
cloth, for $1.00. AlKo "The Seven Creative Prindples," which
is a book that has met a demand in the minds of the pPOple.
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and baa bad greater aale tban any work ever published by the
E. P. Co. Pr1ce 11.50. The sixth edition of " Solar Biology"
is now in print. Price 15.00. The pamphlet called "What
the People Say" is on aale at this office. Price, 15 cents.

The Self-Culture Society of 197 Lagrave Street, Grand Rapids,
Mich. is doing good work in the way of distributing The Esoteric
and other literature of kindred nature. This is one among
many-and yet not half enough-of such societies, who are patiently working for the spreading of these vital truths throughout the world. God is raising up his instruments in various
places under varied names; but, under the same great Mind, all
are together working the accomplishment of the divine purpose.

We take this occasion to thank our friends for the many
good letters we have received. We feel that they form one of the
most profitable parts of THE EsoTERIC, if not indeed tl~e most
profitable part. We hope our friend11 will continue to write out
their experiences, suggestive thoughts, etc., and send them in.
Of course we reserve the right to discrimina~ as to what will be
useful to our readers.

Having become well established at this plact>, we intend to
close the Boston Oflh~e as it is no longer uece11saa·y. All eommunicationll and orders for Solar Biology, Seven Creative Principle!!!, Nanow \Va_v of Attainment, Practical Methods to Insure
Success, and The Esot~>a·ic bonnd volumes and the curl't nt aud
back numbers. should ue sent tu Appleg-ate, Cal. : but all money
orders should he drawn on Auburn, Cal.

We hope our friends will observe the advertisement of the
views of the E. C. F. grounds (Oak Park), as it will be a
means of becoming acquainted with the locality, and a little
help to our community in the way of finance.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. LX.

"THE REVELATION Of ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."•
CHAP. XIX.

Verse 1: "And after theae thinga I heard a great voioe of mooh peOple in hea•·
en, saying, Alleluia; Sal•ation, and glory, and honoor, aud power, unto the Lord
oar God."

·•After these things;" that is, after t.he fall of Babylon which
we have been conKidering in the former chapter. John said be
heard the •• vuice of much people in heavt<n." He sitnplv beard
their voietl : he does not say that be saw $hem. neither does he
attempt to say where the heaven to which he refers was located;
whether it was on earth, or above the earth. But, after the
sounding of the sev .. nth angel (Chap. XI. 15 ), very similar
words occur : "There were g1·eat voices in bea ven, ·saying, The
kingdoms of this world are ~come the kingdoms of our Lord and,
of his C~rist." Now, if the kingdoms of this world were declared
to be the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, then, this people
may have been upon the earth; for they sang the song of salva.
tion. and it is the redeemed that sing this song. We have also
seen in Chap. XIV. that there were g-.1thered a hnndred and
forty and four thousand who were virgins because they lived
the virgin life. These aset·ibe the glory and honor and power
to the Lord our Gud. They know that it is b.v his Spirit, and
by the power of hi~ will, that he has destroyed the chief adver• The Rewlation of St. .John the Divine began in July, 18w.l.

Back nombera
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sary of his people from the face of the earth; and for it they
give pt'aise unto God in that most comprehensive word ~lleluia.
The Hebrew form of this word is usually rendered Halleluia.
This bei~g translated from the Greek, the "h" is omitted, but
the meaning of the word is the same; that is, Praise ye Yabveh.
Yah is the abbreviated form of the great name of God. Allelu
expresses not only Praise ye, but it bas beeu given a more comprehensive and sacred meaning than all other forms of utterance,
and was anciently used only when the highest and most sacred
adoration was desirous of expression. And how beautiful ia
the thought embodied in the words •• Our God I " The word
Alleluia identifies the one to whom they refer. We claim Yahveh as ours, our power, our strength, and deliverer. This ex·
ultant song and claim of fahveh as our God is the equivalent
of saying that Yahveh has fulfilled his covenant,-the covenant
that we made with him, between him and our own soul, even
that cove~ant that was written upon tables of stone upon Sinai,
and was rewritten upon the heat·ts of those of his people who
would accept. And here be has fulfilled the utteranct> that he
is our power, our deliverer, our everlasting strength.
Verse 2 : " For true and righteous are his judgments ; for he hath judged the
great whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, aud hath avenged
·
the blood of his aervaut at her baud."

The above words are as plain and comprehensive as anything
we could say. Note the first to~entence. It was God's own hand
. that had wrought this great destnwtion for whieh the merchants
and great 1hen did mourn; aud it was righteous, because this
body that is called the great whore did conupt th~ earth. And
not only so, hut he hath avenged the blood of his StH·vant at her
hantL ·· Ven~eance is mine, s:tith the Lord, and I will repay."
And these rejoice bemu1se the Lord ha..'l repaid he1-.
. Venoe

a:

"And again they said, Alleluia.

And her smoke rose up £or ever and

ever.,

It seems in this connection that the sa.vinO'.
·• Allt>lnia," and
.
.
0
·• the rising of the smoke," are connected a~ cause and efft>ct.
And we have no doubt th;tt they lt.J"e thus conneeted, as we have
seen in the consideration of the seven step~ of attainment in the
Reviews of Chaps. 11. and 111 . Theology takes this verse to meau
that the wicked were cast iuto hell. a htke tlut lJurus forever and
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ever, that torments but does not destroy. But this would not
• be compatible· with what those in heaven were beard saying,
•• True and righteous are thy judgments;" for no man of moral
standing would call it right to take a criminal, no matter bow
deeply sunk in crime, and torment him by even a slow and ·
torturous death. How often have you condemned men for the
torture of a criminal whose execution has been taken out of the
bands of the law! and our present civilization rises in indignation against a prolonged death, even in a legal execution. Yet
there are multitudes of refined men and women among us who
try to believe that God will punish a criminal with most horrible
torture, not for an hour, a day, a month, or a year, but eternally;
that he will even use his great power to preserve the life of the
condemned aoul for nothing but torture. They try to believe
this because they think the Scripture teaches it.
"Her smoke rose up forever and ever: " Smoke is composed
of particles of the body that is being consumed pauing away;
therefore unless a body is continually renewed, it must sooner or
later disintegrate. But this beast body, whose smoke rises up
forever and ever, ·is the everlasting sacrifice of the animalized
nature uf the hu!Jlan body: for generation will continue on this
planet as long as it is inhabited by physical bodies; and if these
words mean to all eternity, then it will be occupied by human
bodies to all eternity. As God will dwell in them, he will be
in them a consuming fire, which will hereafter and forever consume all the met·ely animal mt.ttll'e, and transmute it to a high
aud holy nature likl' to his own. Thus the srooke of the sacrifice will &!lcend before him forever. The body is here spoken
of in the feminine, becau11e all of God's pt!ople art1 called the
wife. and Yah veh is the husband. And this his wife had played the harlot, and bad committed all manner of crimes; but
hereafter· the phy11ical body of the human family will be joined
to the spirit, and God will be 'all and in all.
Verse 4 : "And the fonr and twenty elders and the four beuta fell doWD aod
worshipped God that sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleloia."

It is enough to say of this verse that the four and twenty
elders would be more c01-rectly translated in this instance as
the four and twenty aucteuts: and. instead of the translation
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"The four beasts," it should be "The four living ones," as in
Rev. IV. 4. The!le are undoubtedly identical with the cherubim,
or keepers, referred to in Isaiah VI. 2, and in Ezekiel 1. and x.
Verse 6: "And a Toice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye

hia aervanta, and ye that fear him, both small and great."

The Greek rendering is "And a voice from the throne came
forth." It came to all his people, both small and great, calling
upon them to " praise our God" for all that he had accomplished for them, and commanding them that they should fear
him :-not that slavish fear that a people have of a tyrant, but
the fear of offending one that we love most dearly, and whose
approval is to us more than life. The call here is not to his
sons, but to his servants and all that fear him. In this callas well as in the dealings of God with all his people-there
will not be an ap~al to any denomination, class, or creed, but
to all that fear him.
Verse 6 : "And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and aa the
voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."

This multitude of voices, John saici, sonndeci to him like many
waters, and like mighty thnndel'ings. These comparisons illustrate to us the great number of the inhabitant~ of earth who
will rejoice when the Lord will have taken to himself his great
power and shall reign. Theu will the mist of darknesli that is
now ove1· the minds of all people he cleared and clearing away.
Now the ad ver·!le psychisms are so great that even the strongest
have not the full use of their mental faculties: and the middle
and lower classes have uo mentality of their own: they act and
think as the publitl mind acts upon. and thinks through them.
Verse 7; ·• Let us be glad and ro.joice, and give honour to hiru : for the marriage
of the Lamb is eome, and his wife hath made herself ready."

As theil' attention i:~ turned towilrd God. th".V perct>ive that
the marriage of the Lamb hns conn., aud that his wife hath
made he1·self ready. \Ve have said in our earlier writings
that tb" inte1•ior of man is feminine. The iuterior is the soul
The exterio1·, 01· physical body, when it is wholly submh;sive to
the mind of the Spirit of God, becomes the Lamb; and when
the marriage of the Lamb has come, the unity of the soul and
body in all its consciousnes., and desires will hav..-, heeu complet.
ed. The soul having become one with the Father. and having
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a complete development of all its functiomt and faculties, i:t
ready for the great ll4tntnumy of the maa·riage. A marriage is
the joining togethea·, the making two, one. The souls of men
are in th~ body, but there i!! nu nnity of (,'OnsciousneAA between
the two stat\•s of existence,-the c•JDMlliousue!lll of the soul aud
of the body. The Koul is made partaker of mut~h of the thought.
desires, and love!! of t-ht' body: tbufl it il4 t.lorrupted and dis.
torted by evil pa·actilltlll; :~aul it is retiued and purified by a·igbt.
cout> thoughts and pr:wtice11. It is a pri!!tlllel' in tlw body. an<l
uot a ~·o-wm·ker only iu !Ill far as it Miginall~· formed that bod~·
and gave it quality aml teudencie!l. It is fm·ced tu be a !c!pectator
and partidpant in all the t~t·rot·. evils. and crimt-li that the bod.\·
eommitll, which ariKe, uf course, from the quality originally given
the bc~t.ly by it>~elf. Thus tht- 11oul le:ma>~ by 11:~tl expea·ieawe the
re!c!ult of every evil as well :1.11 t-ver.\' goorl at~t iu human lift-.
And al»o, it!! t.•mHmiousne!IK heiu:,:- f 1'11111 the t·.an"" !!ide. it lea ruM
the re!!ult of all qualitim1 in theia· tenden<liell autl wo•·king!l; :w
that when the unity with the IJody j,. eMtahlillhetl. ami the cousciommesK uf the !luul and IJudy iw iu pedect Ulll'II.:K!I, thllt t~nul
bt>emue..; the wi!lt- nmKU•r bnildt'l' of tltt• ternrle uf the liviu!t·
Gocl. ua· the But! of lift•.
\ucieutl.v the suul Wa» ima~t·d ll!l tlw two fat~t'cl g'l•tl; fn1· it is
constantly bt>holding ( :,:-iving attenticm to) all that the body
JOt>:<. 1t iK :llKo gi,•ing it.s llt.t.t>ut.iou tu tlw oau!jt' wor·ld; aud.
wbeu it i!l ~H•t·fet•tt•tl hy a righteous lift•. it ~holds the ~pirit
and knuws its mint!. :uul luvc!l tu lJe g••VeJ•nt•cl by it. The llll&r·
riage hcr·P !-!pokt•n of is Ul'Ullg"ht. abuut hy .veai'K uf l•areful restn&iut autl culhll't' of the ph,yKical hotly anti all itK f:u.-ultieM.
until it iw purified anti wholly sniJm·dinated to the mind and
will of timl. Tht>n the mint! of the soul and of the bod~· are
uuitecl anti ht>t•omt' une. .:\nd :a.s the miud uf tht• Koul is une
wit.b the mind of God, :\lui always ~holds the mind of thti
Spir·it, when this union take!! plact!. there will be great rejoicing
in hea veu. and a great change wrought on earth ; for men will then
~ou1c t.rue and faithful !lubjtJCt!l uf the dominant mind and will
.,f Got! . This marriage will IJe celebrated by a separation of
the rightetm!l fr·um tilt' wicked. and the establishment of divine
ordtor ou t-llt·th. Tlw veil between this and the spirit world will
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be forever removed, so that men will be as consciously with.
and an 8.880ciate of the inhabitants of the spirit world as of
this. The obtaining of this righteousness on the part of the
people will necessitate in divine justice that God should deliver them ·• from evil." Therefore it is said that God will
destroy them that corrupt the earth.
Verae 8 : "And to her waa granted that she should be arrayed iD fiDe IiDen,
clean and white (bright) : for the fiDe IiDen ia the righteou.meaa of sau.t.. ''

Here it is the soul that is arrayt>d in clean, bright linen,
which we are told is the righ~ousness of saints. Let us also
rejoice, thank God, and take courage that out of thi11 deep pit
of degradation, in which this so-called civilization is found, there
will be a great arauy, when they at·e gathered together, that will
come up out of it, and who will have washed their robes and
made them white by their own true life of righteuusness.
Verse 9 : "And he said wato me, Write, Ble811ed are they which are called
unto the marriage anpper of tht! Lamb. And he saith onto me, Th- are th.
true aayinp of God."

"And he said unto me, Wri~.'' and closes the Vf!t·se by saying, "These are the true sayings of God." Now, unquestionably the angel knew that this Revelation would be written, but he
here evidently intended to caution .John, or rather impress upon
his mind that these saying11 were very important and should be
recorded with exactness as the words of God; for when the time
shall have come that these words Hre fulfilled, it will be a time
of 'great spiritual darkness· throughm,tt the world. and hope
will have almost cliKappear·ed from the hearts of men. Then
these words will be of great cheer; aud more particularly so
because God's mt'ssenger emphasi:u~d them, and gHVe them a
more special importaoet> than all tht' rest of the Biblt>. \Vhen
this word of GO<! comeil to man, while the iufluem•e of his burning words at·e fresh upon their senl!eR, it will be a time of rejoicing. As in Christian expel'ieuce, times of great ecstasy come
when the soul rejoiees exceedingly; but as I:IO<lU as that is past,
darkness falls upou it, and, mall)' times, greatt'J' doubt!! and
fears than before. Those who obset·ve the injunction of our
Lord to watch, and at·e carefully studying the sct·iptnres, will see
an unquestionable reference iu these words to tbeit· own experience. and that they point directly to immt>diate deliveran<--e
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from all the darkness and oppression that ts about them; for
this time will be to the world as is very correctly expressed by
Zechariah (XIV. 6): "And it shall come to pass in that day, that
the light shall nut be clear, nor dar)(," While the old order of
disorder has been broken up, yet marauding bands are seen every
where, and ·• there is n., pea.L'tl to him that goes out or comes in,
because of the affliction." The world will be in chaos, :md in
tbe hands of the pilfering, •·obbing. and vulgar hordes; but, at
tbe !lame time. the deatlening virus emanating from the hypocritical and sensuous so-called church organization. which had
110 stupified the mindand benumbed the soul, will have passed
away, and there will be consciousness of freedom to both mind
and soul that had not existl'd even in times of law and order.
When these things shall have come to pass, then know that
what is recorde.l in the rest of th~s chapter will soon begin to be
f ulfilleti.
Vene 10 : ''And 1 fell at hia feet to worship him. Aud he said unto me, See
thou do it not : I am thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony
of Jesus: worship God: for the testimony of Jeaua ia the spirit of prophecy."

John fell at the feet of the messenger that showed him those
wondruu~< things and wa.l4 abont to worship him; but he told
John that he WlUI but his fellow servant, like untcl the prophets,
and even explained further that they ~ho had the testimony of
Jesus had also the spirit of prophecy. So that wbOt:lver this
angel wa,; that wa>~ seut w John. it WIIJI enough for John and
fur us tc1 know that he was a mau who had at le!Lllt lived on the
earth, ami. perchance. ntight have been then living in the e~uth
form- when be was sent with this Revelation w John. It ill not
for Ill> to inquire, n~JithtJt' ~hm1ld we care, whethet· the messenger
yet retained the physiual body upou earth, or had laid aside the
body and WIIJI with the Lurd in the heavens. Now Paul, in his
tint lette1· to the Corinthians. Chaps. Xllt. and XIV ., seemed to
cle;~rly undet·stand the spirit of prophecy. and set forth the fact
that not all ptn·sonli wonld prophesy, but said that it is the most
desirable g-ift. ,J uhu did not pm;sess this gift; therefore he
t·ecei\'etl this ,,·undtwful pt·ophecy through one of his and our
brethren. It is advisable that we be careful and not be found
among those who t.Jondellln those who have the spirit of prophecy : for Paul advised· his people to follow after spiritual gifts,
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•'but rather that ye may prophesy." WhUtiver has the Spirit
of Christ in truth and reality will have spiritual gifts. And
those who do not turn away from gifts, and condemn the prophet that will prophesy in these days, will have light and oonaolation in the time of darkness. But those who do so. will btl
found without God aod without hope in the world.
fTe be OODtiDaed.l

THOUGHT.
Thought is deeper than all speech,
Feeliug deeper than all thought;
Soule to souls can never teach
What unto themselves was taught
We are spirits clad in veils ;
Man by man was never seen ;
All our deep communing fa.iL'I
To removt> the shadowy screeu.
Heart to heart WILli uevet· known ;
Mind with mind did ne\·er meet ;
We are cohtmm1 left alone
Of a temple on<'e complete.
Like the 11tars that gem the ~ky ,
Far apart. though ~eeaning near .
In our light we scattet·e<l lie :
AU is thus but ,;tarlight het·e. ·
Only when the 111111 of love
Melts and ecattel"ll Htan; of thought .
Only when we live above
What the dim-eyed world hath taught,
Only when our 11ouls are fed
By the fount which gave them birth
And by inspiration led.
Which they never drew from earth.
We, like parted dropto of rain.
Swelling till they me.,t and run
Shall be all absorbed again.
Melting, flowing into one.
CHRISTOPHER P£ARI!E CBA.."'CH
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EVIL PERIODS IN OUR HOROSCOPES.
BY DAVID LUND.

h has been found by observation and experience that the
evil periods in our horoscopes, caused by planetary influences,
do not always afiect our business matters, causing bad speculations and loss, etc.; nor do they always affect the health, except
it be indirectly: but it is found that many of those periods are
worked out on the mental plane, causing great anxiety of mind,
great despondency, worry, and excitement, without any apparent
cause. So that we may say with the sweet Psalmist of Israel,
"My soul why art thuu cast down, and why art thou so disquieted within me?" At those times we feel out of harmony with
our environments, and feel harassed with the petty affairs of
life: we are dissatisfied with our condition. no matter how good
it may be, compared to others; and we are often in dread of
some imaginary impending evil, and so we desire change,-and
think that people and fate are against ns.
Now, during thostl times, nua· development i11 retarded : we are
dissatisfied, and feel that we are not making that progress we
would likt'. And we are even inclined to doubt and to question
the efficacy and truthfulness of the methods we have adopted
to make us superior to our present condition, and to enable ns
to r·ise above human environment. At those periods in par•
ticular we arA subjected to some temptation; "We wrestle not
against flesh and blood. hut against principalities, against
poweJ·s, against the J"Ule1·s of the darkness of this world, against
tcpiritual wickedneas in high places.'' These would seduce u11 .
from the narrow way we have entered. They show us the
"wick~d who flourish like the green bay tree." and try to allure
us back into the broad ways of the world to enjoy the good
things of this life; and thus we feel that we are drawn, and to be
drifting towards the whirlpool of involution,-down, back into
10atter!
Well uow. what a1·e we to do during these dark periods of
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trial and temptation? One thing it is necessary and beneficial to
know,-that the period will come to an end sometime. The
next best thing is to stand still and think, why are we so overanxious about our surroundings, and why are we iu such a hurry
with our development. and in such haste to make attainments?
Is our time limited, and· are we working to a given time? Will
our opportunities end with this life? No Huch thing; they did
not begin with this life, and they will not end with it. We hav~
all the time that ever there is to do it in: we have an eternity
before u&, and Omnipotence at our backs. Then, why this anxiety, this impatience, this worry and excitement'! Just picture
the calm, serene demeanor of the Nazarene while contemplating
the lilly that neither toils nor spins, and in his child-like talks
about his Father in heaven. .. He that believeth will not make
haste."
We are too impatient of results, and so overanxious that quite
the reverse happens to what we want. We must have patience
and faith and confidence in the power residing within us and
around us if we desire to work successfully in diving magic,
-the magic of Christ. We must study God's methods of creation. God w01·ks by evolution; and by that metho(l he could
.. raise up stones to be the children of Abraham." But evolution
requires time and patience. It is true that •• God made every
plant before it grew" on the thought plane, hut it took millions
of years for the simple rlaisy to mat.Prialize. What ages then
must it take to make a perfect man iu his own image and likeness-to have clominitll! ovel' the ca1·th '? When the spiritualized
thought of Gud tirst tle:;cended iutu matter, it contained all the
pOtentialities aml po!;sihilities of a perfect God-man : that divine
thought began at once the work of evolutiou,-hegan to :!t1·ttggle
upward, back tmva1·ds the soure!'. A.IH! in this struggle upward
it must pass through all stat"s aud t•onditiou!l of existt'nce:
sometimes resting a while. only to •·eturu with renewed vigor.
gathering expet·ieuce and knowledge, and learning 1~11 the lessons
that matter httS to teach, till at the end of many ages it stands
<!rect and perfet•t beforH the Father, the et·own aut! culmination
of the thought that first descended into matter.
Therefore at the periods of evil planetary influences. we must
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not be diverted from our put·pose, we must not be dragged back
deeper into wattet·; hut we must oppose with our will this drifting back tendency. We must formula.te our desires anew; we
must t·epeat again what we will to be, and say t-o our lower
nature, be still aud know that I am God.
Again, we uutst not. lose confidence iu Esotet·ic methods as
laid down iu om ~lagazine. Depend upon it tbese methods
will not fail us. · F01· a long time the path we have chosen may
he the Vi11 Dolm·o~a. hut it is the way which the illuminati of
all ages have pursued. M,lses dwelt alone a gre:t.t part of fot·ty
years in the mountains of MiJian, and must necessarily have
letl a chaste life, and thought much ou Yahveh, the God of Israel:
and being le:uned in all the oc•~nlt wisdom and knowledge of
the Egyptians, he •leveloped soul cunseiousness, and saw the
burning Lush. and he:u·d the voitle speak, and •leveloped his
naagic )JtHver» which he employed for the deliverance of the
Jews. Zoroaster secluded himself ft·•mt huwa.n society for a
numhet· of _year~ :tnd conceived his idea of ·Deity,. aud restored
the t·dil:,riun of the Magi. Uautama Buddha broke away ft·om
the life of generation and the senses to live the life of regen\lt·ation. So also Pythagoras, by esotet·ic ruetho.ls became luminous.
This luminosity was called the white light of Pythagoras. So
with Conftwius, Elijah, and Elisha; allllmany of the prophets of
lst·ael li vetl •· a.lmm"llllll" lives. iu ca vet·us. or ou lonely mouutain sidt>s, till by their chaste li \·es they beeame luminous, and
sensed the mi11d aud will of Gill I, and gained wagic powers. The
Nazarene. ft·uut twelve to thirty yea.t·s of age, was undergoing his
i~:iti .• tiuu iu the saca·e•l ::~cieuces iu Egypt.
Look again at the
chaste lives of the Hosicrucians and the Alchemists of the
mi1ltlle ag-es. The chut·ch of Rome also knows the secret of
bet· puwea·, and enforces celibacy on bea· priesthood. And so
ou all tlown the ages tv tlte time of Emanuel Swedenborg, and
to the recure1·y. hy esoterit! lllt'thods, of the grand scieneQ of
Solar Biology. But although it is of the highust imvortance that
the neophyte ,;huuld have his tl:t.ily silent hour iu ::~eclusion, it
must not be infened tlmt it is absolutely necessary to dwell
continually alone tu make attainments. On the contrary, a
prOpt!l' association vf the sexes i:> of the greatest advantagll to
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our development. But the life forces, and "consuming fires''
must be held firmly under control, and perfectly subject to the
will, and thus directed by the thought to the part affected. The
while, how~ver, our thoughts must be continually polarized toward spirit, in order that our nature may become more refined,
more ethereal, and more spiritual. This is called ••the great
work" of the redemption of the soul and body from matter,-in
higher Alchemy the •• Volatilization of the Fixed." We shall
thus become superior to all planetary and mundane influences
and forces, and become spiritual sons of God, and thus •• have
dominion over the earth."

PRE-EXISTENCE.

While sauntering through the crowded street,
Some half-remembered face I meet,
Albeit upon no mortal shore
That face, methinks, has smiled before.
At sunset, as I calmly stand,
A stranger on an alien strand.
Familiar as my childhood's home
Seems the long stretch of wave and foam
One SRils toward me o'er the bay,
And what he comes to do and say
I can foretell. A prescient lore
Springs from some life outlived of yore
0 swift, instinctive, startling gleams
Of deep-soul knowledge! not as dreams;
For aye ye vaguely dawn and die.
But oft with lightning certainty
Pierce through the dark, oblivious brain,
To make old thoughts and memories plain,Thoughts which perchancP. must travel back
Across the wild, bewildering track
Of countless ~eons; memories far.
High-reaching as yon pallid star.
Unknown, scarce seen. whose Bickering grace
Faints on the u~most ring of space!
pAUL H. HA YNII:.
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The T'une uf the Judge~~.-Judgee JJ. 1-ll!, 16.

••And the angel (or messenger) of the Lord came from
Gilgal to Bochim : " It was more than likely that this angel
appeared to the children of Israel in human form; and whether
he wn.s one living in the flesh, or a spirit sent from God, matters
but little: bnt at the same time it is well for us to consider the
pos>~ibility of its being a man in human organism; for one of
ns may sometime be an angel. We read in the New Testament
that some have entertained angels unawares. The real meaning of the word angel ill, messenger; but the word has been
restricted in its use to a messenger of Goo or of the devil.
And, through a deceptive freak of the human mind, it has alway11
beeu considered a ghostly apparition, or a form with gn•at wingv
like a colo11sal fowl; and all kinds of vague imaginings of something uneat·thly an1l entirely unhumnn have been connected
with it. Thes.e imaginings a1·i>~e ft-om a lack of knowledge of
all things that pet·tain to the ~~atl>~e world. Many guod church
members. when tolct uf au angel appearing. would say, "0h
I would he KO frighten\,~ ! " and beeam~e of tlwse vague, improper
conceptimts. this thought. is made neeessary.
There wer·A in t.host! days, and we believe there arA still livin~-:" in the bod~· . men who have separated themselves from the
wodd, au~l who have sought day and night continually to know
the mind and will of God comlerning them, and who have lived
>~o pet·fectl_
,. in harmony with that will t.hat they have becomP.
luminous with the spirit of the Highest, and whose knowledge
is the knowledge of God. his will, and his thought. When
God woul1l convey a me~ttage to a people, :~ucb an one becomes
a fit meso~enget·: and when he t~peaktt as God, as in this case,
saying, "I made yuu to gu up out of Egypt, and have brought
_,·u11 unto the .Janel which I sware nnto your fathers; and I said,
I will llf'Ve1· break m~· 1'11\'euaut with you." it is the spirit of
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God, his consciousness, and his thought which is using the
organism of the man through which to speak. It is possible for
any one, who has the will to live the true life, to gain such unity
with God that he may become an angel or messenger.
Another form of messenger!! a.t·e referred to by the apostle
when he 11peak11 of •• the souls of just men made perfect in heaven," and asks. ••Are they not all ministering spit·itll, sent forth
to minister to them who are to be heirs of salvation." A ministering spirit may he an angel of God, and be may be only one
whose duty it is to guide and instruct God's faithful children.
Bot they never appear with cnlos!!al wings to fan the atmosphere
u a means by which to carry ponderous forms through space ;
for their spirit bodies are not effected by gravity, and, in place
of wings, they move by the power of thought.
This messenger came with the word to Israel that they had
violated his covenant. and, at the same time, with that important
information for us to-<lay, that he will NEVEU brt>ak that covenant. Notwithstanding all Israel's sins and violation of their
part of the couta·act.• yet he will fulfill to the childa·tm of Israel
all the words of his covenant. And while the word Israel has
become synonymou!! with God's faithful people. yet it must be
remembered that God made the promise to Aba·aham and his
seed, to Jacob and his po11te1·ity; and not ouly 11o, bnt., when
Abt·aham was a·eatly tu aceept one who was uot wholly a covenant child, God emphasizt>d and particularized in Getoesib XY. 4,
that it should IJe his owu phyKi(•al ofhpa·in)!. The same ~womise
was rt>newed to .lat•oh (Genesis xxxv.) antl his nanw was changed to Israel. and again the prom is .. to him appt•ars in \·erse 11;
and shall we not say that it is theJ"t' materializt>tl. So it will be
seen that thf~ literal Israel had a 1·ight to daim the promise for
their literal chiltlreu.
We think that it has been abundautly tntbstant.iate<l by modern writer!! t.hat all the Christian mi.tions are the litea·al descendants of Abraham: ami tberefm·e we have a t·ight to claim these
promises. and tu expect their fulfillment ft-om the right of inherit;.mce as well as fa·om being gTafted in "through our Lord
,Jesus Christ." Iu this ease. a11 in all in which God refers to his
covenant, tilt' stwngest possible lauguage is used: "I will
NEVER break m.v coveuant.''
,-\nd we set· the same chtilll all
through the pt·ophecies. The prophets at·e all looking down to
the time when tbet·e will be a people who will k~ep tl1eir pat·t
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of the covenant; and God will then fulfill "his to the letter.
He said. "I am Yahveh, I change not; therefore ye sons of
Jacob are not consumed.'' (Mal. m. 6.) Neither will he ever
change nor consumes the literal sons of Jacob-which we areand Judah, our litet·al bt·other. until his covenant be established with them on earth. And the time for that has come when.
ever we, the sons of Jacob, take that covenant into our hearts
and lives, and keep it perfectly. Then. and not until then, ,
will the Lord's prayur be answered. and God's kingdom will
have COIUe aud hi~t Will will Oe done 011 ea.rtU.
The augtn· of the Lu1·J, :;pokt-u u£ in vet·se 12, expret~t~es the::
idea of the execution of justi<le, the time cowing when meu
will rt-ap the fulluess of the reward of their deeds. Not that
we belit-\"e that God really puts forth bit~ hand and executes as
a separate £'ntity; but he simply withdraws fr••m them that
protecting hand. and through and by nat01·al laws the execution
of his judgments are a<!complished. As in the c&~>e under consideration: Israel was commanded to destroy the nations, to break
down their altars. etc.; for he knew that these nations would be
a snare tn them and a conRtaut thot·u in their side. Therefore
the ange::l of God simply called theit· a.tteutiou to the fact that
because of their disobedience they bad brought .all the~~e judg·
m~:ut" upon themselves.
LKSSUN

11.--- 0ctoher 13.

The Triumph of Gid.,oo.-Judg..s

VII,

13-23.

The time of the Judg-es is:~ time of iuterest to evfH"Y thoughtful Christian mind. .Aft£'r God ha.'i savecl hiR people from their
Egyptian boudage and brought them intn the land that he bad
p1·nmi~l'd to tlll'ir father>~ and to thP.m, Yahveh Wa'.! their ouly
king. Thus Israel fcmned the kingdom of God on earth; for
although .Joshua had served a.-. theit· king, yet he wa.-. to them
not as a king. but as a prophet who informed them of the word
and will of Gocl l•uncerning them: and from history we see that
he always came to them as the mouthpiece of the Lord.
After Joshua's death there was no successor appointed, becaut~e 1:-H·ael had the law a.ud wet·e supposed to keep their covenant iu ooedieuce. Witen they et·red, God would send them
pruph~t:; and m~s:seugers to show them the result of their disobedience ; and these judges, we are told, God raised up to them.
We ha,·e no acconnt of their being at any time chosen
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by the people. Whenever there was a man required to restore
Israel to piety and purity of character, God chose a man for
that purpose: and it did not always follow that he came of the
nobles of Israel; for the greatest man that ever delivered and
reigned over Israel was David, the shepherd boy. Gideon said
to the angel that his family was poor, and that he waa least in
his father's house.
·when Gideon was called to deliver Israel from destruction,
he was not prepared to go blindly, but he wished to make sure
that it was the will and guidance of the spirit of God. He waa
an honest sceptic; and God alway!\ respects such. With his
acepticism there was also the spirit of child-like devotion ; be
desired to obey, and to do the will of God. The vision of the
angel and his direct and umnistakable words, as well as the sign
given, would seem to have been enough: but it must be remembered that Gideon was in a land filled with magic workers,
who by the power of the mundane were able to do wondrous
things ; therefore it was a reasonable scepticism on his part,
because he was called to do a work which in the eyes of men
was impossible. So God honored his scepticism by adding the
sign of the fleece. When he was thoroughly convinl!ed that he
was called of God, be went forward with perfect faith ; and
GoJ. demonstrated through him that. he would fulfill his part of
th111 covenant to Israel, notwithstanding that thesl! t!Vils were
brought upon them by their own misdoings.
The general thought in the chtll'ch of to-day is that God has
changed his methods of dealing with his people; but how often
throughout the scripture are the words r·epeated. ·• I am the Lord.
1 change nnt." The <~hange is in Iris people. To-day if the
Lord ~;peaks, the.-e a.r·e none tlr:tt will hear·. lf he llt•nd a spirit
angel, they are ter.-ified and will nut listen to his message. If
he send one in the human form, the_v will not listen to him, but
call him an imposter·, becau:~e he doeli not come sanctioned by the
church. Then~fore every avenue b)· which God in the pa:,;t hat-~
communicat~d wit.h his ptmple has bten closed by thoMe people
themselves. God hall 11aid hy the pt·ophet Isaiah concerning
this time in which Wt' live: ·•I also will l'hoo:~e thei.- delnsious,
:tud will bt·iug their ft•:n·s upon tht~m: because when I call<!d.
none did :utswt•t·: wheu I spakt>. they did not. he:u·, but tlrt'y did
evil befut·e nriue eyes. aucl chose that in which I delighted not."
"'bile Ismel w:u1 in a t~ondit.ion in whidt (:iocl «'«lltld raist' np
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messengers, he continued to tlo Ro; and when they became dissatisfied with Yahveh as their only king and law-giver, and asked
for n king like the other nations around the~, God, their king,
st>nt his prophet to select a king for them, but at the same time
warned them that it would be wo1·~ for themsel veM. Notwithstanding their continuous rebellion against him, he watched over
and guided their kings through the mouth of his prophets just
as far as they would listen to his voice; and when they would
no longer heed his JH"ttphets, he governed their conditions
through the surrounding people.
He has guided a1ul led them by an invi~tible hand uutil hi~t
ls1·ael now stands before the wol"ld as tht! ci vilizcd nations of the
~artb,-far in ad vauCtl of all utht!r nations.
Antl ht!rt! in the
wilderneSll of the poople, he calls, uow. to t!Vt!ry individual to
rent!w that covt!naut with him. Anti ht! hllS toltl us by the
lllt!ssagH through hi:; angt!l tu .Johu, th1Lt he will find a hundt·etl
ami forty and four thousand \Yho will ret!eive tht! cOVt!nant in
tht!ir heart. and keep it in their life. Even now he has gathered
to this place a goodly number who havt! tmtered intu covenant
with him; and we have perfect faith that he will not fail in
liuJing and gatht!riug that people tu the place that he has
chosen. He has begun to gather them in the manuet· prophesied by Jeremiah (tu. 14): "Turn, 0 backslidingchildreu. saitb
the Lord; for 1 aw ma1..-ioo unto you: and I will take you oue
of a city, and two of a family, and I will bring you to Zion.''
He will do this uotwithst.amliug tlu~ prophetic wurds of
P11alru 11. 1: .. 'Vhy 1lu the heathen rage, anti the people imagine a vain thing.'' F01·, ever since the beginning of this
work, the heathenish ~pirit of the people has raged against ua;
a1Hl they la<LVc imagined vain thiu~s concerning 1111, and judged
us after thei1· own he:uts a1ul habits of life. But God is ou1·
king. God i11 ou1· jntlge ; ami ht:! il4 daily fulfilling that holy
coven;mt that he made with our fathe1·s, 1Lnd has writteu in our
heart!4. We nfteu hav~ the tmnllolation of hearing the song of
the augels. a..'4 did the 11hepherds when the Christ was born
eighteen hundred years ago. Thus Wt:l have daily recognition
that we are his; thtn·efnre we fear utmP. of these thing11 that the
l'Crverted wodu would fain hrin:-;- upou u~. Our IJOUl!l often
uoik witb the cho1"U1J of angela ~Jioging, •• Peace on earth, good
will towa1·d man: .. and we have fulfilloo iu UIJ the prophecy of
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Isaiah (xxxm. 22): "For Yahveh is onr judge, Yahveh is our
lawgiver, Yahveh _is' our King; he will Rave us."
LESSON 111.-0ctober 20.
Ruth's Choioe.-Ruth 1. 14-26.

The book of Ruth contains an important lesson of fidelity;
and it also teaches the reward of those who unite themselves
with Yahveh, the God of the universe, "and take bold on his
covenant." For the words, "your God shall be my God." were
the expression of full acceptance of the God of Israel: and the
fullness of the meaning of that expression carried into her life
and character constituted Ruth one of his covenant people; as
the same true-hearted acceptance of Yahveh will so constitute
all who not only accept, but trust him absolutely in all things.
But to be accepted of him we can have "no other gods" (source
of confiding trust); for that is our God in which we truRt to save
UR from danger, want, or ft·om any of the vicissitudes of life.
This sterling integrity, faithful obedience, and loving faithfulness were the prerequisite characteristics to make that heathen
girl the mother of the great David and the · greater Christ.
Herein is sugg-ested an important question in the genealogy of
our Lord Jesus, the Christ. It is this: If ,Joseph was not the
physical parent of the fleshly body of Jesus, then his genealogy
is of no importance to us. If the records had given us the
genealogy of Mary, it would have been traced to Ruth, the
Moabitess; but if .Jesus had come only from this family, he would
not hM·e fulfilled the Scriptures, which prophesied that be should
be of the seed of Abraham.
Here we tbiuk there are evidences that somewhere in early
history, and during the dark ages of our Mother Cburch,-now
the Roman Catholie,-these records wea·e slightly altered; for
in the genealogy given by Matthew we find .. Matthan begat
Jacob; and Jacob begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom
was born Jesus, who is called Christ." Now, we must uecessal"ily question the utility of this genealogy if the commonly accepwd
ideas are truf'; for· the first word !I of Matthew are, •· The book
of the generation of Jesus Christ," and he winds up by telling
us that after all it was not the genealogy of Jesus. That given
by Luke ( 111. 23) says, ·• Anrl .Jesus himself began to he about
thirty years of age, being (as was supposed) the son of Joseph,
which was the son of Heli, etc.'' This parenthesis. to !lay the
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least of it, looks suspicious. It is unreasonable to suppose that
a historian should go to the trouble of giving the genealogy of
one who was only supposed to be and was not the father of the
flesh of the man Jesus.
But we will not repeat in this lesson the argument and the
conclusion from this thought, as we have given it in full, and we
think with sufficient clearness to convince any unprejudiced
student of the Bible that these records are true with a very
slight alteration, and yet -that Joseph was the father of the flesh
of Jesus. Otherwise the truth of the Scriptures can not be reasonably maintained. See Bible Reviews No. xxm., Volume V., page
428 of THE EsoTEIUC. We thin)(, if this article is carefully read.
that the Christian will receive from it an important lesson; and
that the sceptic, who through this passage, and, pet·haps, many
others not understood by him, has thrown aside the Bible as
unreliable, will find convincing proofs of its veracity.
I woul<l fain shun all grounds of controversy, and confine myself wholly to such thoughts as would stimulate true spiritual
devotion, were it not for that most potent fact expt'ellse<l by our
Lord when he said, •• Ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you ft·ee." Now, if knowledge will ft·ee the
soul from bondage,-the bondage of sin :m<l death,-let us
not fear it, but let us seek it earnestly with a prayerful heart;
for that glorious teu1ple, which God is building upon earth,
must be builded not only of the foundation principles of a
true child-like devotion, but upon it must be mounted tl1e
knowledge of fact.~ and things that really are. All the rubbish
of error, which is the antithesis of knowledge, must be taken
away and burned; so. that the temple will be construeted of
m -~n and women with pure hearts. and noble and expansive
intellects, worthy and capable of receiving ft·om the Father's
baud, not only tht> reins of government, but the dominion over
everything in and upon the earth. and merit those most potent
words, " The sons of God."
The lesson given by the author of the International Lessons
iz1 beautiful and instructive; and any one can read it with pleasure and profit.
L•;ssoN Iv.-October 27.
The Child Samuel.-1 Samuel

DI.

1-13.

The story of the conception and birth of the child Samuel, as
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well as that of his life and eharacte1-, is one of the mo~Jt beautiful in all Bible history. It will be seen that his mother prayed
for the child before his conception, and promised to dedicate
him wholly to God; and bet· faithfulness in carrying out her
vow bespoke true-heartedness and faithful ·soul devotion. This
gives us an imp01-tant lesson in prenatal influence upon the life
and character of a child.
We can now speak frow personal ex~rieuce, and no one can
accuse us of having business interests connected with the watter.
In our early studies we looked into phrenology, and went to
strange cities where we knew no one, and lectured on the subject. We made it a public test of the scienc" to tell a.q many
as would come foward to the rostrum whethe1· or not they wertt
active members of a church, and, if 110, to what church they
belonged, judging from the development of the organs of the
brain. We demonstrated to our own satisfaction, and to the
surprise of the audiences, that the attraction to different churches
and to active church work dt~pended on the furm of thfl head
and the consequent disposition of the individual.
When the Spirit g:we us Sola .. Biology, we found that we
could almost invariably tell au indi vidm~l whethet· he had
devout and praying parents or uot; that this gave form to the
cranium and determined the disposition of the individual. So
that we are convinced beyoncl doubt, that parents, if they know
the law autl have prope•· cont1·ol ove1· the1~1!Wlves, can make of
their children what they wish tu have them. The Sl'irit of
God guided the intelligenee of the father and mothe•· uf th~
child Samuel, and eaused them to form t\ l'Orl'ect house for an
exalted soul to live iu, and beconu~ a w01·thy pde~t in the temple, a wiRe judge, aud au hoi~· pwphet of the Lot·d; so that
God could judge his people thwugh the iustmmeutality of
Samuel, and •~ould lead ~hem iu the w:t~· they shmtld go.
We are told in the lesson that in tho!!e days ·• the1·e was no
open VlSIOU.
The service of God in the temple had become a
mere form because of the 11in of his pt·iests and of his people,
even as it is at the pt•eseot tiwe. l11rael h:ul closetl every aveuue by which God could comnnmicate to them his will, his
knowledge and understanding: and. con!!equtmtly, he not oDl)"
punished the people. but sent special punishment upon his
priests.
·
Again. the1·e wa.>~ in t.his experieuee a lt•sson that wt· shuul.l
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take to heart,- that God quietly withdraws from the people
and allows them to go their owu way, to follow their own disposition, for a long time; l>ut when he begins to execute his
judgment, be does it so thoroughly and so suddenly, and even
in such unexpected way11, that ''both the ears of every one that
heareth it shall tingle." J3ut befm·e he does these things, he.
always reveals the fa<·t to his servauts the. prophets, as he did
to Samuel while but a child. Even then, if the people believe
the word of his prophets, they may be, saved from the calamity
that is about to fall upon them.
When Jonah preached to Nineveh, he said, "Yet three days
and Nineveh shall be destroyed;'' bnt they repented and
Nine\'ela was not dest1·oyed. How many in that <lay said of
Jonah that he was a false prophet. because the thing did not
come to pass'! Gntl sent him to 11peak thosf::l words; and he
evitlently knew in his heart that God would not destroy the city.
Be thea·efore tried to 1'110 away ft·om his duty, anti wa.<t punished.
l:le was human, and thought he conld not benr the reproach of
IJeing called a false prophet. Thus it is that so freqnently God's
people set up their 1·eason al'ainst him, altd rt>tusu to obey his
word. In the ca11e of the prophecy of Samuel, Eli and his sons
<lid not repent of their sius, an«l were all destt·oyed in oue day.
God does uot alw:Lys use hig-h !lllil holy men to fot·etell his
designs: even the witch of End •. t· prophesied truthfully to
S_aul coucer·uing his owu destructiuu. A ud iK not the land at the
pl'eseut timt~ fille«l with prophcciel<, p•·edi,·ting the punishment
uf,tbe people a~d of the nations because of their evil doings.
But you will say, ''There a1·e so many false prop:.t>ts." Granted,
yt"t nurly all unite iu predietinJ! that the time of God's judg·
llll'nt is upon us. .-\ nd does it 1'eqni1·e a prophetic eye to
dis.~ern that fact?
We think that it is enoug-h that one have
an intelligent, reasoning brain to satisfy him that that time has
'''line. Many ·will say. "Why «loes not God choose holy men
iri. the chni·ch to whom to t·eveal these facts?" Simply because
be knows well your he:ut, anti that, if he should ch<iose ou'e of
your mo!lt influential ministers, he would be adjuged insane and
.lepl'ived of his influence in the church. So he has chosen instrnmt>nts that will be . willing aud obedient, as was the child
Samnel.
When the Lo1·d called. Samncl did not know his voice; but
there was enough faithfulness and honesty of purpose remaining
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in Eli the priest to instruct the lad how to answer, and as to
who it evidently watt that was calling him. Alas! have we a
priest to-day who would instruct another in such a matter?
The echo seems still to resound in our ears of the instructions
that we have beard, which are of ~his sort: "That is all imagio·
ation, God never so speaks to his people, that timtt has past.
People are insane or fanatics who give attention to such things."
But our God is the 11ame,-unchangeable yesterday, to-day, and
forever.
Jesus said, "Many are called but few are chosen." Many
there are in the world to-day who in the passivity of the night
have heard their name called as distinctly a11 did Samuel.
Similar occurrences are very frequent now, yet there are so few
that, when the Lord calls, are ready to answer, .. Speak Lord
for thy servant bearetb." But it is as it wa11 in the day of
Elijah, who complained to the Lord: "They have killed thy
prophets, and digged down thine altars ; and I am left alone,
and they seek my life." Romans XI. 3. (See also 1 Kings XIX.
10.) But God told Elijah that be had reserved to himself
seve11 thousand who had not bowed the knee to Baal.
To the dear, faithful souls scattered over the e&l'th, who feel
that they only are left, the word of God comes now: ••I have
reserved to myself two hundretl and eighty-eight thousand souls
who have not and will not bow to the baleful influence of
mammon.
These are not only called, hut. as the angel said to
John, "they that are with him arc called, and chosen, and
faithful." All this holy company ;.,e believe are with u=t on the
earth to-day.
[To be continued. J

Heaven is not a. place, but a state of life. Heaven is "'herever the heavenly mao is. A man not having heaven in him,
would be in hell, even if he wel'e in the midst of angelic
hoats.-E:cchange.

•• Mighty Spirit, dwell with me,1 myself would mighty be,
Mighty so as to pre,•ail
Where unaided man must fail ;
Ever by a mighty hope
Pressini on and bearing up."

...
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THE TEMPLE.
BY W. P. PYLE.
·• It W1lll iD my miDd to build a holl88 uuto the Dlll1le of Yahnh my GOd. L
Chrou. lC[JL 7."
"&t:oept Yahnh build the holl88, they labour iD HiD that build i~ Palma
CZXVIL }."

When we attempt to describe the work in which we are
engaged, our objects, and the direction of our efforts, we find
the subject so vast that we must either devote ourselves to one
phase of it, or be too general in our consideration of the 11u bject.
This article therefore mu'Jt be confined to oertain particulars,
while in the past we have viewed the work from other points; and
should we cover some of the same ground, it is well, as .a different
handling of the same 1mbject will appeal to different people.
We have sai•l that we are engaged in doing that which was
in King David's mind to do; namely, .. to build a house unto the
name of Yahveh, our God." Many have tried to build that
house; and, although some have accomplished much toward
prepal'ing material for i,, all have failed in its accomplishment;
for be to whose name it is to be built was out with them.
Christian churches, and presumably all churches, as well as
different societie11 not identified with the church, have been and
are uow trying to build thi11 house; hut we believe that the
church cannot build it, because it. as a body. has no knowledge
of the law11 pertaining thereto.
Indeed. it is sadly true that they have to a very great extent
rejected kuuwledge. Some have gone so far as to say, ••1 am
resolved to know nothing hut Christ, and him crucified, " at.
tempting to quote the words of Paul in his letter to the Corinthians. and using this as a reason for not seeking knowledge.
But Paul said, "I am re!IOlved to know nothing among you,
eave Jesus Christ. ancl him crucified." His words do not imply
a refusal of knowledge. but rather that, although he was a man
of great knowledge-being, indeed, one of the most learned and
intellectual men of his day-yet, while at Corinth, be determined to hold hefore t.hem hut the one subject to the exclusion
of all else,-tbe crucified Jesus.
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The Roman Catholic Church has a greater knowledge of the
laws and methods which must be unde~stood and applied to accomplish the building of God's house than have all other churches,
and, perhaps, secret societie!-l, combined; but it is evident that
they are using all thi~ to build up their organization (their own
houstl), honestly bdieving, no doubt, that it is God's houstl.
When one goes into a Masonic lodge room an<l examines thtl
charts and pictures upon tbtl walls, be setls there represented
men at work building King Solomou's Temple. The· youngtlr
workmen artl shown at w01·k with the hammer upon a rongh ·
stone just from the quarry, knocking off the pmjectious, bt·inging it into the form of a cube. Older \vorknteu aro seen with
instruments to try and 'est the ston~, to fiui~h it, to see if the
height aud length a111l brea1lth of it are tlqual. Peter (I.
Peter 11. 5) says, "Ye also, as lively (living) stones, are
btiilt up a !!piritual house.'' And is not this thtl work upon
which a .Mason is supposetl to be engaged,--to lllake of him11elf
a building stone. a cube,~ perfect and upright man, that be may
be a living stone built into the spit·itual house'?
··But the ot·der of Masonry cannot huild that house, although
it may do very much towar<l prt!paring material fot· the building. It cannot clo this for thtl following reason: ~lan has three
sides to his nature,-body, soul and spirit,-t·epresentell by the
triangltl; hut this building stone must be a cube. It must
have six side~. In I. Cor. XI. 11, we read, ·• Nt!ither is thtl man
without the woman, ueither is the woman without the man, in
the Lord." The thought h~t·e expressed U)' the apostle, as well
as that illustrated uy thtl pictuJ·e, is that the man is not ('001pletc until joined to t)w wm11an in that divine life, both stt·iving
togethet· to accmnplisli thtl divintl vurpose.
' It is written, •· And God said, It i~ not good that the man
sbouhl ue alonv : I will make him au helpmeet as before him ."
So he made the woman. and brought bt•t· unto tht~ man. Evidently this was that divine rnarriagtl of which J•·sus spoke
(Matt. XIX, 6): "What tberefortl God hath joined to;.:ether, let
not man J.IUt asuntltlr.'' '\\' e sa.v divine rnaniage in contradit~.
tin<'tion to thtl ordiuar~· legal marriagtl, whe1·ein two t~tHntl
together for the purpose of •·arnal intert•out·se and gtllltll'ation.
The fmit of stH•h marriages is nftt•n jealnn~it·s. quarrels. and
sometimes murder~ . Jesus further said, -agaill sbowillg 'hat
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be did not refer to the ordinary marriage,-" All cannot receive
this saying." Matt. XIX. 11.
This holy marriage <loes not imply generation; for that is
passed, and he who would enter the divine marriage must
become as an eunuch. Again Jesus said, "There are some
eunuchs, which were so born from their mother's womb: and
there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of men: and
there be eunuchs, which have made themselves eunuchs for the
kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, let
him receivt! it." Matt. XIX. 12. He also said, "He which made
them at the beginning made them male and female." Matt. XIX.
4. In Genises I. 26, God said, "And let them [the male and
his female] have dominion." Herein we find the dominion
promised not to him, but to them. When God joins them
together, the union of body, soul and spirit is perfect.
In mysticism this thret! fold union, or the divine marriage,
is symbolized by the six pointed star, formed of two interlaced
triangles: in the Bible, as a living stone for the temple, a stone
of six sides,-a cube. It is for thilf reason we have said that
.Masonry-although it has accomplished much toward preparing material for it-cannot bnild that temple; for it does not
~lOgnize woman all one with man.
We do not wish to antagonize any church, society, or person who is attempting to build
God's houMe a.ocording·to their own ideas of God's plan; we
simply reason that if they are not working in accordance with
that plan, they muttt fail.
We have spoken of ,.,_..ta.in ones who, we believe, cannot build
GoJ':1 temple: and tho question now arises, "rho can do so?
What are the necessary qualifications? Since the object is to
bniltl unto the name of God, it is necessary that they who build
know that name,-not simply the word, but its understanding,
its meaning, and how to use it. An understanding of it is
necessary to its use, and by its use the templt' is to be built;
for it wiJl not b., except Yahveh build it. The builders are said
to have "his name in their foreheads." Rev. xxu. 4.
A name dOt's, or should indicate the quality of the objec'
named. As we leam that name so we have it, and as we have
it, we h:we its quality and beoome the embodiment of it. But
God through the agett of the past has taken his name from
among men as he said he would do. Now each one must find
it for himself. It cannot be commu.uicated; for it is uospeak-
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able. Although so long lbst, we believe that many will soon
find this name. God said of his people, "They shall know my
name;" and the power which this finding confers will build
God's house.
Let us consider some points relating to the plan of this building; for we must obey the injunction given to Moses, •• See
thou buil<l all things according to the pattern shown thee in the
mount." In the first place, who is he to whose name we build
this house? It is not to •• the Lord;" for the Lord is a person,
or a body of persons, to .whom power is delegated. We do not
build to God without qualifying the word God; for that simply
means power. It is wt"itten, "There be lords many and gods
many;" yet we say we are a building to our God. Our God,
whom we worship and serve, is the WILL of the universe. By
the universe we mean all that is created, and all that is unereate.
·But why do we say that this will of the universe is our God?
We are told that God created man in his own image.
What is the power by which you Jo and accomplish, on which
your very existence depends? Is it uot your 1cill? Can you
move a finger, can you think a thought without it? Is it not
the power or impelling principle by which you do all that you
do, by which you exist? So we say of our God, in whose image
man was created, His power is iu his•wm. Him we worship
as our God, or power,-the will of Him who is all that is.
There is no other power; for all power, even that which appears antagonistic to its purpose, is from and of it. This name
as given to Moses is tt·anslated "I am that I am." "This,''
sai<l be, "is my name forever."(See Ex. Ill. 14, 15.)
It may be asked," Why do you say of him,· He is our God'?
is he not the God (power) of all?" We think not; fm· he gave .
to the Hebrt>ws this condition under which he would be their
God: "Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and
ke-ep my ·covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people: for all the earth is mine. And ye shall be
unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." Ex. XIX.
5, 6. Because we are striving continually to know and obey his
voice, to understand and keep his covenant, we claim him· asour God: and in proportion as we do these things, he will be as
he has promiaed; fo1· he i11 faithful. It is to this name that we
build.
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Next, Jet us consider the material which must be gathered
and prepared for tho house. Broadly speaking, the Temple is
to be builded of stones. It is related of Solomon's Temple that
King David "set masons to hew wrought stones to lmild the
house of God." I. Chron. xxn. 2. In I. P~ter 11. 6 we find:
"Ye also, as lively (living) stones, are built up a spiritual
house, an holy prie11thood." Here we see that the Temple of
God is not a building of stones, but a body of people, a priesthood. In other words, it is the fulfillment of the promise to
those who "obey God's voio~.>, and koop his covenant;" namely,
•• Y e shall be a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." Evidently those who founded the 01·der uf MasOti•·y understood tllis
when they called themselves ~a.<Jons after those who hewed and
wrought the stones to build the house of uutl.
What then is the condition to which man must attain, in
order to become one of those living stones, one of those kingly
p•·iests? It is plainly only that of the attamment of the ultimate of• man's creation as expressed in uenesis 1. 27,-the
attainment of Godlikeneh and of the dominion. In Daniel we
find, "The dominion shall b~.> giveu to the saints of the Most
High." The saints,-those who are holy or separated, set apart
from all others in that they set themselves to know and do
God's will. In other words, to obey his voice and keep his
covenant.
These are distinguished from the rest of the world by having
command of the creative forces, to create, control or destroy
at will. The beginnings of this dominion are in man himself.
He must fir~~t control th" creative ene•·~ies within himself.
We read, "Whosoever is hol'D of God doth not commit sin; for
his &eed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because be is born
of God. In this the children of God are manifest." I. John
111. 9, 10. Thus we see that one who cannot control the sexual
organs, keeping all the seed in th'3 body, cannot be one of those
living stones or kingly priestll to whom shall be given the everlasting dominion.
When this body b~gins to form, they who have set themselves
avart to serve onr God will form a nucleus to which will be
gathered thos~ who in the wol'ld seek above all things to know
and <to God's will. These shall be hated, persecuted, an<l even
driven from their homes by those who do not know God : but in
this nucl~us there will be a love which will draw them so that
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they will "fly as a cloud, and as doves to their windows." I sa. LX.
8. But woe to humanity when those who are its salt (Matt. v.
13), its preserving power, shall forsake it I It shall fall; and
there shall be a time of trouble such as has not been, nor. ever
will be. (See Matt. XXIV. 1, 2, Daniel XII. 1, Isa. XXVI. 20.)
Even as Egypt fell when God's people went out, so shall it
be again. As when the last son of Israel was born, his mother
called him "son of my sorrow;" and she died. But his father
called his name Benjamin; that is, son of my right hand. So
will it be when humanity brings forth this divine son, the son of
her sorrow; but who will be the son of his Father's right hand.
The new Jerusalem,. that holy city or temple which John
saw was also a cube; for he said of it, ·• The length and the
breadth and the heigbth of it are equal." It is a cube of cubes,
a temple of temples. It is said, "Your body is the temple of
the Holy Ghost." I. Cor. VI. 19. Each individual of the body
that forms that temple is a temple in himself. The Holy of
Holies was also a cube, and appears to symbolize the same
thing. It was the place of the immediate presence of God, his
secret place, where none but the high priest, and he but once a
year, was permitted to enter. The Psalmist, speaking of this,
said, "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High
slaall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.'" Psalms XCI. 1.
In the building and completion of this temple, we find that
the chief or capstone, though last to be put in plao"· is the first
to be finished. This is called a stumbling stone, a rook of
offence, and refers to .Jesus the Chtist, because be came in th~
beginning of the work of establishing the Kingdom of God on
earth, and is misunderstood, is the cause of stumbling and of
strife. See Matt. x. 34. This !'eems to refer to a tradition concerning the building of the Gt·eat Pyt·amid. The first stun~
which re<Lched the building Kite was a perfect pyt·amid; and the
builders could find no place for it: they could use only six sided
11tones. So this pyramidal stone laid there, a stone to stumble
over, a continual offence to the workmen. None understood its
purpose save those who had charge of the work. But when
the pyramid was about to be complete1l, it was found that the
six sided stone could not be used for the capstone; but that
rock of offence. that stone of stumbling was brought forth as
the chief corner stone, the capstont!, with sboutings, "G1·ace,
grace unto it."
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So when this temple of living stones is finished, he who all
these long centuries has been a stumbling stone to all the world
will come again. Then will he be understood, and take his
place at the head of that body, amid rejoicings and shootings of
"Hosanna: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord,"
fulfilling the prophecy. "A body hast thou prepared me."
Heb x. 5. But will be come in person? We think not, but in
spirit. When he went away, "a cloud received him out of
their sight." In Heb. XII. Paul speaks of a cloud of witnesses;
and we think that it will be in this body, a cloud of witne&888,
that he will eome. In this temple each man is a perfeet building atone; and all are arranged in order, quietly, without noiee
or confusion. Then will the chief corner stone, the capsto)le,
the keystone, be bt-ought forth, and the glory of God will JUl
the house, and they shall be kings and priests unto our God,
and shall reign ou the earth: yea, with ~ everlasti~g d.~mini~n.

MILTON ON HIS BLINDNESS.

When I couaid4:r how my light is spent
Ere half my days, in this dark world and wide,
And that one talent which is death to hide,
Lodged with me useless, though my soul more bent
To serve therewith my Maker, and present
My true ll'count, lest He returning chide;
Doth .Qo4 t-xaet day-labour, light denied,
I fondly ask but patience to prevent
That murmur, soon replies, God doth not need
Either man's work or His own gifts ; who best
Bear Hie mild yoke, they serve Him best : Hie etate
Ie kingly; thousands at Hie bidding speed,
And post o'er land and ocean without rest;
They also serve who only stand and wait.

"To be no more--sad cure; for who would looae,
Though full of pain, this intellectual being,
Thoee thoughts that wander through eternity,
To perish rather, swallowed up and lost
In·the wide womb of uncrested night,
Devoid of &enee and motion."
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BY T. A. WILLISTON.

Lifeis made up of lessons. Many of them appear to us to
be ~ and bitter; and it is only after much suffering _a nd many
heartaches, that we realize their importance, and comprehend
the wisdom and goodness of God, who in his divine love has surrounded us with the conditions best fitted to learn the use of,
and to profit by these stern experiences. The sooner we learn
these lessons, the sooner we will be able to rise into the spiritual
realms of thought. When we reach a spiritual state, the lesson•
of matet·ial Jife will be unnecessary; and as the necessity for
them ceases, so our spiritual progress becomes more rapid.
Each day brings to us new experiences, new trials, new conquests, an<l oftentimes seeming failures. The failures of to-day,
however, frequently give us the experience that enables us to
gain a greater victory on the morrow. Real failures seldom if
ever occ~r. in the course of events that control the destinies of
men. The seeming failures of to-day may, perchance, appear
to delay us as we press forward toward the goal of our desires,
but, after all, are they delays? May they not be the requisite
experience that the soul requires in order that it may success.fully cope with the mort! subtle adversary that on the morrow
may try ..our . strength, fortitude, and faith~ and may not the
apparent failures of yesterday give to us a. glorious v'ctory today, which, otherwise, would have been a. complete defeat?
The lessons of life are not learned by sitting down and bemdaiiitig our bard fate; neither are they lightened by blaming
God for the heavy task placed before us. They are only learned
by a willing obedietu..-e to the prompting of the Spir·it. and an
unreserved· determination to do onr very best under· all cireumstances. All trials and hardships that cornt- to n~ are <>au:ied
by the br~akiog ()f some of God's laws. God places burdens
upon no oue, nor does he compel us to do the things which are
distasteful to us. His laws are fix~d ami unchangeable. If
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men keep them, they find that all the joys of life are theirs: if
they break them, they must suffer all the evils that broken law
entails upon us all. Each of us are held accountable for our own
acts: with the acts of another we have nothing to do. We reap
only as we sow. We ourselves have created those conditions which
make life in so many cases so very sad and sorrowful. If we
bring pain and sorrow to another, or in any way make his
burdens harder to bear, at some future day we ourselves will
have to experience that selfsame pain and sorrow. If we do all
in our power to lighten the burden of our fellow man, we cast
our bread upon the waters, which the great tide of events in
human life will bring to us again, its blessings and joys increased
and multiplied an hundredfold. This is the implacable ln.w of
Karma, which was established in the beginning by the divine
justice and wisdom of our Creator.
Friends, nothing comes by chance: all our joys and sorrows,
all disappointments, all trials, all temptations, ar~ but the lea.
sons that we are learning in God's !ichool,-lessons that are
preparing us to fill· the high spiritual sphere lying beyond
earthly life. It behooves us.-more than any any other class,as students of the higher and more exalted life, to understand
and profit by the daily experiences that come to us. Each lesson
learned is a victory won ; and if well learned, and its import
thoroughly incorporated within th~ soul, the experience need
never be met again. Each evil faced and conquered adds to
~ur soul's understanding, and iue~·eases ib! powers; and the
increase of pow~r lifts us to a more spiritual and exalted COD·
dition, and brings us a step nearer the last stage of material•
life.
Each lessou learned t·efines and gives the soul a greater
~:apacity to sense the purpose and mind of God ; and as we can
sense that mind more perfecltlJ, the real purpose of life's lessons
becomes more clear. Ry this we gain an understanding of their
Ust'; and when we compt·eheud that use, we at·e able to profit
by them. Knowledge gained by tbe!!e experiences is eternal,
and qualifies 1111 to advance until we reach a. stage of wisdom
which pt>rmib! U!! to advance from the primary school of childhood
-where we now are-and enter that realm in which truly
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exalted manhood and womanhood, in all the ripene$s and
perfection of genuine soul unfoldment, are fitted to carry out
the Father's purpose, which is to ultimate the work of creation,
-not by gen.,ration or physical means, however, but by aud
through the godlike powers of the subtle agency of mind.
These enlightened souls continually praise God, and consciously and willingly do only those things that will not enly unfold
their own spiritual11ature, but which will create eonditions here
on earth whereby the soul powers of their less developed brothers
and sisters may be unfolded, and they also brought to an un.
derstanding of the divine purpose and the laws which, when
understood, will enabl~ them to enter that realm of knowledge
and wisdom which these grand spiritual beings have 1·eached.
Dear Friends, try to ,·ealize that all are members of one
oommon family ; all are united by ties that none can sever; all
must be gathered together as brothers and sisters before univeraal happiness and harmony can possibly exist on earth. Donot forget that the burdens that sin has placed upon some
shoulders are, perhaps, heavier than those we have to carry.
In many instances they are beavy-Ob, so heavy I Let each one
of you who read these lines determine that you will do your
utmost to lighten your brother's burdens, and to bring as mucb
happiness and sunshine to him as lies in your power. A little
exertion on our part and a putting aside of self will enable us
to lighten the hard lesson that sin and error are compelling somany of the weak ones to learn. If we try, we will succeed;
and the success of our endeavorM will bring us not only an
·abiding peace, but the love and approval of the heavenly hosts
who always no-te our every word and act. Kindness costs but
little and repays much.
The sin and soa·row that fill the world to-day has almost benumbed the spiritual spark that animates every man and
woman, and makes all humanity equal r~ipients of the divine
love. If you are fortunate enough to have received the light
of truth, let it shine. If yon obscure it by throwing the
cloak of secrecy over it, it will grow dim and unreliable, and
prove a curse instead of a blessing; but if you permit it
to blaze before the world, it will increase in brilliancy and
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power un\il it becomes so far reaching that ita rays will
penetrate into all departments of knowledge and undentanding,
giving to you not the capacity of a man, but the power of a.
God. Try therefore to bring to the famiahed soula of earth
that spiritual food that will feed the divine flame that the luata
of the flesh have almost quenched upon the altar of their being.
Try to lighten the bitter experience that so many in times of
great trial are compelled to learn. A kind word, a gentle
loving thought sent forth by the soul, will accomplish much in
elevating the depreased in spirit to a realization of the fact that
God the Father is a God of love.
God is not a being prone to anger, but a kind, gentle and
loving parent, who permits sorrow, pain and suffering, in order
that his dearly beloved children may through that suffering be
led into the highway that leads to tha' kingdom where sorrow
and pain cannot enter. Its inhabitants are the immortal onea
of earth who in time gone by suffered and endured even u we
~tnffer, but who, through trust in God, have long since learned
the lessons of life, have gained the victory over self, as we
most overcome if we desire to find the true path which leadeth
away from pain and sorrow and brings in the end aalvation,eternal peace.
There are many methods by which the spiritual understanding can be awakened, and the soul freed from the environment
of fleshly covet·ing; but the only safe and certain method is to
follow in the footsteps of our illustriou11 elder brother, Jea\18
the Christ. He taught- and all must admit that he dem·
onstrated by word and act the truths of his teachings-that a
complete surrender of the personality into the keeping of tb,
Father was absolutely necessary, in order to gain spiritual gifts;
and we feel as we write that the power that sanctions and in.
spins these words, speaks the truth when it says, that the self
same renunciation is just as essential and necessary in our day
as it was in his.
Ob, that all of us could realize this! If so, it would be well
for us. We can truRt God, but we can not trust man-at least
not until he has cleared the mind, and freed it from all the in.
finences that the serpent has thrown around him. If we would
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make the spiritual attainments and be free, we must cast all
personality upon God's altar~ and with childlike simplicity and
trust exclaim, "Here am I, Lord ; take me as I am, use me as
thou seest best." In this attitude of comple~ surrender of our
,personality,-which is made up of our loves, hopes and de.sires,-we will soon realize that the lessons of life become much
·:easier, and that we no longer have to painfully toil up the rug·
,ged mountain side,-whose highest pinnacle is the goal toward
.which .the race is ha.stening,-but that the spirit of truth is
.leading. us by gentle methods aud easy slopes toward th~ ultimation of our most sacred and cherished desires.
' SeparateoeRs from God is what causes us to experience the
ud and painful lessons of life, which heretofore have been the
,me~bods .that nature bas employed to force us onward and upward. Remove the cause, and there will be no further need
Jor them; and when the need is removed, they will he forever
:taken .from us.
:. , We .wish that we could make you understand how easy it is
.to live ·close to God, and how hard it is to be separated from
him•.. Oneness with God is the greatest happiness that mortal
can experience. Being separated from him is the reason that
so many of us ~~ore led into all manner of pitfalls which cause
liB to undergo al111orts of trials and disappointments. Devout
persons frequently experiduce a sort of ecsta.'ly, and imagine
.that they are. living close to God: Frequently while in this
.state, they exclaim, "Give us a good time, 0 Ll)rd," which
gives a very cm·rect idea of the condition of their mind. Truly
.:well balanced pea·sons will never admit such a lltate: it is but
lllomeotary, and does more harm than good. Men or women
who are striviug to know God's will, understand that life is a
serious matter. They are fully awake to the responsibilities
entailed upon them. and have much more serious matters to
attend to] . than "having 11. good time."
In the present age our people are 11piritually uleep. They
have not:yet awakened to a a-ealization of the abiding love that
.fills: the Father's heart for them. The race has slept .long
enough. Intellectual powers and soul culture have been sufficiently. developed to permit the spirit to manife»t itself. If this
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development is not sufficient to arouse the race from the
lethargy into which it has fallen, then, the pat and terrible
calamities that are almost upon us, and which will be tbe most
fearful le88on that earth's sons and daughters will be compelled to learn, will rudely shake the scales from their eyes, and
the men and women who scoff at spiritual things will come to
iln understanding of the great truth that the time for salvation
has passed and they are not saved.
My Friends, ere it is too late, seriously think of these lessons
that you are receiving from day to day. As each morning
dawns, pray that God will make plain the lessons of the day, in
order that you may understand their import; and at night
question yourself, and see that you make good and wise use of
the experiences that bav~ come to you. If we persist conscientiously in this, we will bave the satisfaction of knowing that we
are doing the best we can under existing circumstances; and, if
we are doing our vea·y best, rest assureJ that the angel of peaCe
will gladly draw nigh and overshadow us with his presence.
Speeeh fails us when we tr~· to express the joy which this over.
ahadowing brings.
· It is true that words fail to convey the great peace that one
experiences who lives in conformity with God's laws, we therefore beset~ch of you, if you would know this great peace, to give
heed to the admonitionll given each month in THE EsoTERIC,
and do all in your power to pnt yourselves in a condition to
r.eceive and comprehend the promptings of the Spirit. If you
allow your desires to be your guide ( aud sad to say many do),
yon will be Jed into many trials, and will eventually find yourself in darkness and despair. If you accept God as your guide,
and live in conformity with the laws he bas created, you are
safe.-safe from all trials, all temptations, and aU failures; and
in time you will find yourself in that realm ''where the wicked
~ from troubling aml the weary are at rest." If God is
your guide, the lessons of life will be only the means whereby
you may gain most gloa·ious victories. As time passes you
will gain sufficient strength and power to enable you to conft.
dently meet and conquer the greatest of all enemies that man
bas to encounter. This la!lt enemy is self. Conquer it, and
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you may rest assured that your mission here below is nearly
finished; and, as you press onward with renewed confidence and
vigor, you will receive the welcome assurance that you are nearing the ultimate of all human bopes,-a oneness with the Father~
and as you receive this the greatest of all human attainments.
you are in a condition to receive the cheering words, "Well
done, my beloved 80n; come up higher." These words being to
you the assurance that at last you can exclaim, "Oh death,
where is thy sting? Oh grave, where is tby victory?" and can
will, if you 8o desire, "dust to dust, ashes to ashes," and pau
on to higher and more exalted spheres of labor.
These spiritual attainments, which we as Esoteric student&
are striving for, ale well worth the struggle that they entail upon us. When we are bound by earthly conditions, we are
abject slaves: when we gain spiritual powers, we are kings o..-er
kings, and lords over lords. Which condition do you desire? Are you satisfied to remain in bondage, swayed by
every infiut!nce thrown upon you? or do you desire to be a
spiritual king with powers-born from your spiritual natureto command and he obeyed, to heal the sick, still the tempest.
or raise the dead? These powers will be yours; and with them
will come .the understanding of spiritual gifts of which it has
not as :yet entered the mind of man to conceive. These powers
will not enable us to w~rk miracles-there is no such thing.;
but they are the gifts which we aU will receive from the Father
when we are regenerated from the thraldom of flesh and enter
into the freedom of the spirit.
No man can give us these gifts ; each one of us must earn
them for himself. .Those of you who de~ire to possess them
a.bould study the methods as taught in THE EsOT~IC ; and,
should you faithfully carry those methods into your daily life,
rest assured the gifts will come to you. The way, although
difficult and seemingly .beset with dangers, is straight and
narrow. If you find the tr·ue path, you have nothing to fear,
nothing to dp but press faithfully onward. No danger in
reality lies in this path: the dangers lie beside it. As the lion
which Bunyan's pilgrim saw proved to be beside the path, 80 it ia
with. all dangers: they are chained outside of, and not io our
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way. Faithfulness to the duties of to-day, and a continual,
loving, confiding trust in God is all that is requirec.l. Beloved
Reader, if you do not possess this virtue, cultivate it. Believe
us when we tell you that your eternal welfaN depends, not
upon mighty deeds of valor, but upon duty to yourself and
fellows and true soul devotion to God.

THE TAPESTRY WEAVER.

· Let ua take to our heartll a lesson-no lesson can braver beFrom the ways of the tapestry weavers on the other side of the aea.
Above their heads the pattern hangs, they study it with care,
And while their fingers deftly work, their eyes are fastened there.
They tell this curious thing, besides, of the patient, plodding weaver;
He works on the wrong side evermore, but works for the right side ever.
It is only when the weaving stops, and the web is to88ed and turned,
And he sees his real handiwork, that his marvelous skill is learned.
Ah, the sight of ita delicate beauty, how it pays him for all it cost,
No rarer, daintier work than his was ever done by frost.
Thus the m&~~ter bringeth him golden hire and giveth him praises as well,
And how happy the heart of the weaver is, no tongue hut his own can tell.
The yean of man are the looms of God let down from the place of the 1tm,
Wherein we are weaving always, till the mystic web is done.
Weaving kindly; but weaving surely, each for himself, his fate,
We may not see how the right side looks, we can only weave and wait.
But looking above for the pattern, no weaver hath need to fear,
Only let him look clear into heaven--the perfect pattern is there.
If he keeps the face of the Savior forever and always in sight,
His toil shall be sweeter than honey, his weaving is sure to be right.
And when his task is ended, and the web is turned and shown,
He shall hear the voice of the M&~~ter, itshall say to him, "Well done I "
And the white-winged angela of heaven to bear him thence shall come
down,
And God shall give him gold for his hire. not coin, but a fadeleu crown.
A.lfONYllOUB.

Study to learn truth. It i11 better to remain in ignorance,
than to incorporate errut· into the brain ~tructure.
Tmth needs no champion or defender. If we seek her for
unselfish purposes, we shall find her ever beside us.
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STOIOISM IN ESOTERIO CULTURE.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

The word stoic, during the present century, conYeys to the
minds of the people a reference to one who torments himself
nnneeessarily, in order to gain superiority to pain,. Webster
says of the word, "'A person not easily excited; one who is apparently or professedly indifferent to pleasure or pain." But
this was not the original idaa of the Stoic philosophy. According to that, tension was the necessary attribute of animate existence; and in the absence of: tension, matter was plastic, under
the influence of whatsoever force might enter, mould, and, consequently, produce tension. This was the underlying principle
of the ancient Stoic doctrine. They, like many modern theorists, claimed that it was THE truth, instead of recogni~ing the
fact that it was only a truth. No one can be a true E3oteric
· 11tudent and narrow himself down to any one basic principle of
.truth ; but the mind must be free, and broad enough to receive
and appropriate any and all principles of truth, no matter as tc>
their source.
This truth of the tension of mind and body is one that must
be received and maintained by all who hope to obtain Godlikeness or divine magic power. The tension of the mind is a
positive attitude, which holds its own under all circurnstam~s.
which enables an individual to be himself without being biased
or affected in any way by another or other's minds. Thus it
becomes the essential to individ~talization; aud itulividualiza.
tion is the object of creation, if not the ultimate of om· existenc~.
If we are in a negative state. and our n.tinds, feelin~:,rs. and emotions are · plastic to th~ influence of other minds, or even to the
united mind of the body of humanity. then we lose all individuality and beconw merged into the public mincl, so that it
thinks through Ull to stwh an extent that we lo,.e all that really
. belongs to the individual self .
. Such an one ill ·• effeminuw:" and Paul said in his Epilltle t.v
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the Corinthians that such could not enter the kingdom of God,
actually classifying them in a catalogue of tho•e guilty of the
lowest criminal acts of human life. All those who are ruled
by popular opinion, and are swayed by the feelings and emotions
of the masses, belong to this class. It does not follow, that, in
order to bring him under this condemnation, one must be altogether given up to the mind of the lower order of humanity and
its influences, so as to be guilty of actual vice; for as the angel
said to John in the Revelation, "Because thou art neither cold
nor hot, I will spew thee out of my mouth." One must be
absolutely a Stoie iu the sense of being able to stand in his own
individual integrity against the influence of all thoughts, feelings, and opinions of others, or become plastic to the class or
organization to which he belongs; that is to say, a man stattds
out as an individual, independent and supel'ior in himself to all
others, or Kits down as it were in the body of humanity, to be
carried forward by the vicissitudes of life, and to be held by
public morals. Thns being led along as a child under the
mother's tuition.
The Esoteric student tmtst, in order to be such, draw him or
herself out of the body of humanity, and rise superior _to its
controlling influence. Because of this the world will hate you;
for you are not of the world. Not that it is necessary to
sin willingly against the rules of society or public morals, but
rather to comply with the laws that be, in all things in whic'h
they do not directly conflict with the principles of righteousness
and justice; for all the l1tws that are, were made for the purpose (object in view ) of maintaining right and justice, one
toward another. And in or<le1· to qualify the law which is
incapable uf eumprebending all conditions of life. there has
been est:~bli!!hetl the court of equity, which in some instances
Het:o~ aside the law for the :-~ake of justice. Justice is the under·
lying principle of order and harmony in the world. To deal
justly is righteousnel-1::~. ami the Esoteric student without these
priuciples of righteousness firmly e:-~tablished in every fiber of
his being makes of him~elf a mere tbe(,rist-:' dreamer.
We han• sai1l that individualization is the object of creation;
but, in order to correctly individna.lize one self from the world
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and thus virtually draw out of the body of humanity, one must
cultivate and develop superior judgment, which will enable
him to incorporate in his life more pel'fect justice. Thus be
will fulfill in himself the object of his creation, and will find
himself in harmony with all creative law; for the object of the
Esoteric movement is to prepare the bo1ly of people which was
called by the angel in the Revelation, "The man child, who
was to rule all nations with a rod of iron." Paul, speaking by
the spirit of Christ, said, ••A body hast thou prepared me;"
and that body, consisting of a hundred forty and four thousand,
was shown to ,Tohn on Patmos. The spirit of God in the prophet Isaiah ( tx. 6, 7) saw the advent of the Esoteric movement, and prophesied of it in these words: "For unto us a
child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall
be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful.
Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and npon his
kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and
with justice, from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the
Lord of hosts will perform this." Tbns it is made plain that
justice and judgment are the great essentials to perfection of
life; and, in order to perfectly establish this in one's nature,
great zeal and personal self-control aa·e absolutely necessary.
This idea of justice goes down through all the minutia of
human association. We have no right to expect or allow
another to do anything for ns that we can do for ourselves.
In the beginning of their history, God established this principle
among the Israelites. One of the laws governing them was
that they might lend, but never burrow. Let ns look at this
law as it opet·ates iu all human association. In the beginning,
the borrower was seeking a. favor of the lender: now. bol'row.
ing is an ordinary business transaction. Tbe wealthy !!lasses
as a. rule draw their revt>nue from the mmry of mont-y loaned.
This also wa~ a crime according tu the c04.le of morals as laid
down in the Bible. Sce·Ezekiel XVIII. 5-9. Here it is ex:pres~
ly mentioned as among the crimes of thtl wicked. Thea·e i~
almost invariably a doubt on the part of thtl lttu,ler as ~
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whether he will receive his own again; · and with the borrower,
a feeling of oppression.
We are here in a. world which furnishes the crude elements
of all that is netlessary for the nourishment of the body; and,
in the language of the constitution of the United States, every
individual has an equal right to "life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness." No one, under any circumstances, has a right
to be dependent upon another. Of course, in the present
order of thinbrs, men and women who sell their service are
dependent upon their masters for support; the child is dependent upon its parents:. and the wife and mother upon the
husband: hut this dependence has all its equivalent in service
rendered. The just man or woman will give an equivalent for
everything re<~eived; and, again, justice demands that the equivalent should b~ as <lesit·able as the thing received, otherwise, it
is robbery.
'·
Thet·e is another phase of human life in which equity is
violate<l ancl injustil•e is tlone; that il'l, when men and women,
through illness nr inability to take care of themseht~s, become
a public m· pt·iv:tte dtarge upuu others. Women are often invalids all their life. This twces11itates the sacrifice of another life
to cat·e for them; atul thi!i is a ct·ime which will not be toler-doted when tliviue ot·det· is esta.blishe1l among men. They may say
•• How can it be a "rime when we can nut help it?" In the past
it has nut IJeeu estee111ed :t crime by the people, because they
wet·e i~uumnt ()f the laws of life and, health: when"the Esoteric
pl'ineiples an• kuowu. then it will be so recognized; for all
diseased ~tatcs arise from a laek of mental, and consequent physical ten!-liou. WW.re the positive state is maintaint>d in mind
:IDd budy. diKt:ase cannot exist. The negative state, produced
by the pul'llllit of ease and pleasure, exposes the individual to
all manner of di!-!ease
Those who have a prnper dread of being in any way dependent upun othet·s are always careful to provide for themselves
the neces>~it.ie>~ of life, and a.re sufficiently stoic to do without
tho>~e things which they cannot obtain through their own
individual cffm·t. The pleasure such pursue is the consciousllt'l>S of in.h·pendenee
Should they feel the approach of
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weakneu or diseased conditions, the first thought is ••I cannot
be sick;" and they at once throw the mind into the attitude of
the well, healthy, vigorous individual, and go to work with all
the energy and vigor 'that mind and body can summon. They
think themselves well : they act and determine to be so, and,
consequently, they are well. Herein again the Stoic philosophy
is verified,-the tension of mind and body is in favor of health
and against disease. Women live long lives, raise large families, and never know what it is to be sick. Men work hard,
think intently all their life, and when the time comes to leave
the body, they simply close their eyes and pass out. ~ncb
instances are probably known· to every one.
The Esoteric student must take this important truth into bill
life; and when he has incorporated these principles in connection with all the other vital truths embodied in these teachings,
not only will life a.Dd health be abundant, but they will alwayJC
be at his command, so that be will continue in the physical
body with all his faculties and powet·s keen and alert as long
as he wishes to remain upon earth. It is a well known law
(but not comprehended, however) that constant resistance a.nd
effort produces strength in eithet· mind or butly. All teachings
in physical culture are based on the pt·imat·y understanding of
this law; and the same law that 1levelops strength and agility
of body will develop strength and acuteness of brai11. And it
is also this law, applied and carried out, that will produce
health, vigor, and perpetual youth-not a}.me, however, but
connecting it with the regenet·ate life. and uniting one'K soul
consciousness with Divinity, seeking above all thing,; t~lse tv
know and do the will of God, will place the jndividual in pussession of all the powerK that be is capable of utilizing in the
universe.
In our former teachings Wtl have 11a.id much about physical
drills, such as dietetics, cold baths. vigorous early morning
exercise, development of the. lungs, puttiug the will of ent'r~y
into every muscle by nwtion,-all thl"!le things tend to produce
tension in the body. \Ve have urged tht~ nece,;sit.\' uf cultivating the thought and feeling t~xpt·essetl ·in the w01·ds. "I can. I
will." This thought expressed without ft'ar i~ expt·esst'<l with
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faith; for without fear, faith becomes the normal oondition of
the human mind. 'Vhere fear exists, faith is impossible.
Jesus said, •• If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye
shall say unto this mount\in. Remove hedbe to yonder place;
and it shall remove: and nothing shall be impossible unto you."
Matt. xvu. 20. .By faith, •• nothing shall be impossible unto
you" in heaven or in earth. But faith is something which
canuot he had by the asking. It must be cultivated and
developed just as stron ~ muscles are developed; and it comes
to us as we conquer fear, and become conscious of our superiority over disease and all the vicissitudes of human life. The
underlying principle or stepping stone to the attaining of this
faith is in the practice of the Stoic, or, in the language of God
by the prophet, in a life of abso!ute •• justice and judgment."
For this justice and judgment, with a soul ever open toward
God, creatt>s conditions in the soul, and in the body and its
mind, that enables the spirit of the Highest to flow in and become the God of the individual.
Neither Zenn, nor any of his pupils, nor the teachers of the
Stoic philosophy which followed him, accepted the immortality
of the soul in the higher sen11e: neither did they admit a hope
of reward aftet· the di11solntion of the phy11ical body; yet the
hi~h mnral standard created through this ennobling philosophy
may rea(lily be seen from thoughts jutted down by Marcua
Aurelius while emperm· of Rome. . He wrote no consecutive
wurk. but noted thoughu l1lt they came iu the musings of a brain
overworked in his effort to preserve the then old and dying
empire of Rome. We quote a few uf these thoughts:
·•Ac1·U!1tom one's self to think upon nothing that we could not reTeal
to others if they asked to know it ; so that if the soul were laid open,
nothing would appear that was not sincere and in accordance with the
good of others, or so that there would not be one thought or fancy
that we c'ould not bring to light without a blush."
To live up to this axiom would be to become like the one
who came to Jesus, of whom he said, "Behold an Israelite
iodee.l, in whum there i11 no guile." We must remember that
to bt! an Israelite indeed, is to justify the name Israel,-& prevailing prince, having pnwer with God and man. Now, this
btoatheu. who knew not God, lay11 down an axiom which is the
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very foundation of not only all true morals, but of the highest
Christian character; and we are prepared to say, that every
soul, even in this corrupt age, who dedicates his life to God
a~d lives a life of tt·ue self-subjugation and control, will soon
reach a point in his experience in which the force and virtue of
this thought will be fully realized. We hope that every Eso.
teric student will memorize and ever keep these words before his
mind. We again quote from the Meditations of Marcus Aurelius:
"If any man is able to convince or show me that I do not think or
act right, I will gladly change ; for I seek the truth, by which no man
was ever injured.
" That which does no harm to the state can do no harm to the citizen. That cannot be for the good of a single bee, which is not for the
interest or good of the whnle hive.
·
''One thing only trouble!! me; and that is, le11t I shou!d do something contrary to my nature as a man, either in a way it does not
allow, Ol' what it does not allow.
''Nothing happens to a per~on that is not in his powet· to go through
with.
"When I have done a good act and anothet· is the bett.,r fot· it.
why should I care to look any fut'ther and have others know it? or
why should I expect a requital?
"Men exist for the ~:~ake of one another; therefore either teach
them or bear with them.
"To-day I t·ushed clear out of mi~fortune. or t·ather I threw misfortune from me; for to speak the tt·uth, it was not outside, nor even any
further off than my own fancy.
"It is the property of a ratiomtl soul to look into it~ own nature.
fonn its own qualities, and ~hape it~elf to what charactet• it pleases;
and so whether life proves long or short. it gains t.he end of living.
''Nothing that does not entet· my mind and get within me can ever
injure me. Let me hold to this and I am ~afe .
;.What is agreeable to thee, 0 Nature. is so to me alsu. Nothing is
early or late fer me that is reasonable for thee. Everything is fruit
for me that thy seasons bt·ing, 0 Nuture ' From thee all things come;
in thee all things 1mbsist ; to thee all things retum. And so I suy of
theworld, 'Dear City of our God.' "

Does any Christian ch:u·acter expn~~s more tme and comprehensive excellen,~e than this '' hl.!atben" emperut· and philnsopher. The Esoteric student must brook UCI yielding to pain
or pleasure . The l!oul, which is the eonsciou~. thinking, intt-lligent man, rules the body with vigor, uevet· lwnding to pain ot·
biasing his cont·se nf life for the ,;ake of pleasut·u; but he. like
the Cherubim of Ezekiel. will ~~~ :-ltt·aight funv:ml. .. ThPy tui'D.

ed" not as they went." \Vherc,;oever the ~pit·it of t·ight :uul justice leads. he will follow t·cg:u·Jless of all couset)liPnct·~. - -only
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that he may know the will of God. This, and nothing short of
it, is the road to true happiness and the attainment of divine
m».gic and Godlikeness.

OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
(We invite contributions and questions that will be of practical uae to the -ker
after troth. We also de~~ire that Esoteric atudenta send ua the experiences that
GOme to them thro~~gh living the regenerate life. All are invited to make uae .o f
this department. We consider it a great help to our readera, aa it briup out
thoughts that otherwise would uot find espreaaion.]

HUTCHINSON, Kans., May 18, 1895.
Ma. H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Sir,-I 11aw your advertisement in some paper and sent for a
sample copy of THE EsoTERIC. It proved to be the May number of
1893. Although I had never heard of it, it seemed to strike the answering chord in my nature. It seems to me that I have lived from the
fit'8t creation. and as though my parents are not mine, although I am
the third child. I long to go to my people; and since seeing THE
EsOTERIC, I desire to unite and work with its people. What soul attainment can I reach? Date of birth, Jan. 3, 1842. I would like to
~ive you a brief account of two of my visions.
I st>emed to hear a noise. and looking around realized that I was
11tanding facing the south. ThP. noise was caused by a book falling from
heaven. I could have picked it up with my lt>ft hand. but did so
with my l'ight. Laying it on my left hand, and holding it with my
right, I looked down to see the title of it. Heard a great rustling in
the Routh·Wl'~t. and !law a great mnltitude of women coming toward me
with palm-fans in their hand!<. and all dres.~ed in white uf similar
mate1·ial. Cuming up to me. and buwing their heads, I thought that they
wanted to see the title of the book. I looked to 11ee it myself. and
heard a like ru11tlin~ f1·om the t<outh-en.'lt. Again looking at the book,
there Wa!! a great rustling from the nurth-east, and from the northwest. The women, all dres~erl in '"hite and all holding palm-fans,
\\'ere a.~ nurnerou~ as if the heaven<~ had been let down, and each person
"·as a ~tar. They all bowed their heads, to see as I thought, the title
of the book. Looking to see whe1·e they came f•·om, found the whole
countt·y as level a~ a fl••or, and upun it the mo~t beautiful light. Our
sunlight i>~ only a l'andle cumpared with that light.
Second vi11ion: I 11eemed to be climbiug out of a dark well walled
\Yith rock, and the people were throwing stones at me a.~ I stepped out.
I turned to the lt>ft. tt·ying to est·ape. and 11aw a rainbow with seven
l'andle-stick~ within it. all evenly burning. Looking at thill. I forgot
the people. When I looked back, they were gone and I could get out.
\\by do people come and talk to me who have been dead for years,
also those at a distance. still living? A lady comes; and a gentleman
talks to me who has a high forehead. a far-away look in his eyes,
and a beautiful beard. People cume who look like vapor, hut are
11haped like .. ur~;elves. Two •·omc in an arch.-a man and a woman.-
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~nd

are most . beautiful These are a few of my vision~:~, and all
perhaps that you can answer. Will you please do so ?
· Your& respectfully,
E. H. H.

Am. Your vision of the sound coming from the four point.s
of the compass indicates that you had touched the cardinal influence
of the mundane,--on a higher plane, however, than the ordinary
sensualist. It also seems to indicate a preparation for a struggle
to hold you under their control. No doubt the book was the new
thought that you are taking up, which, if followed faithfully. will lead
you into that beautiful light that was upon you in the vision.
In your second vision, the rainbow is a symbol of God's covenant.
(See Article "The Esoteric Colony; Its Objects," in the May number of
THE ESOTERIC, Vol. VIII.)
The candle-stick with seven b1·anches is a
KJmbol of the light attainable through the overcoming of the seven creative principles; and in your effort to get up from the well or deep pit into
which the animal nature has sunk you, you are wamed, that, unless
you keep your eye on the covenant and the ultimate of your attainment, you will have insurmountable difficulties. You ask who thost'
people are whom you see coming to you. They a1·e the souls of men
and women ; and it is evident that your soul is sufficiently developed
to see and talk with them. The two to whom you refer as coming in
the arch appear as a symbol of the Royal A1·ch Degree, to which you
may aspire, and which. if you keep the covenant and live the r·egenerate life, you will surely attain. It is well that you be cautiontl about
those who appear to you; for 1:1ome may wish to destroy you and lead
you down, therefore I advise that you tl·eat them with the same caution
as you would those in the earth-form. Receive all t.he good that they
may bring, but, whatever comes to you that you 1·ecognize as error.
immediately spurn it, and those who suggest it. You ask what. are
the highest attainments you can reach. That all depends on youl'
self. If you have a strong mind and will, I see no reason why yon
<'annot reach the highe...t attainments while in the hod.v.-rEo.

ANSW •:us TO ..\STHOLOHICA L

( 'I

IH!{Jo;t;PON In: NT~.

K M. M. Nov . 1~. 185::!. 1thuut 6 a. m. Lake lYeJW\'11.
Ill on ·the ascendant. E9 in Ill ; )) in :K. I do nut think that
you were clairvoyant from your birth. hut. frmn the progre~s of the
planets, f judge that attainment. is IIOW beginning to lllallifP!It it>~elf.
You can help on its development by trying daily to !lee on the soul
plane. ,_o that .vou will begin next life mm·t- atlvanc•t>tl in that. dh·ect.inn.
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You should be very fortunate in dealing with any kind of liquids.
Your next evil period will be in 1897. Read pages 215 Vol. II. and
223 Vol. I. of THE EsOTERIC.
0. B. W.

Aug. 6, 1848, 9 p. m.

Bethel, Conn.

1st degree of <'f' rising. Born in Sl and polarized in h\.. Being
born in interior signs, aud the @ applying to trine of the occult
planet Uranu11, implies that you have reached that stage in. your unfoldment when you begin to sense the powers· within, and long for
higher attainment than can be gained in the external and material. You
o:~hould sit daily for development and turn your gaze within, breathing the
word Yahvt.>h inverted; viz., breathe in Veh, and breathe out Yah, (they
are feminine and masculint.>--corresponding to inward and outward
breath). and your soul will grow and expand as naturally as the bud before the vernal sun. 1896 will be an evil period for you.
A. M. July 17, 1865, 2 p. m. Ellon. Aberdeenshire, Scotland.
6° 32 h\. rising-the ascendant of the Colony. Natal sign qj;:
polarity ~. You should cultivate a positive state of mind, and feel
convinced in youl'!lelf that you are superior to evil influences. Never
allow yourself to go under •• control" of •• spirits," but, like the
Nazarene. be controlled only by my ''Father." You are clairaudient.
and should hea1· on the thought plane, and thus be warned on the
approach of others by knocks. etc. In 1895 and '96 the aspects are con·
tlicting, good and bad: act with c·aution. May affect female relations.
Read page 516. Vol. Ill. and pagt- 14. Vol. VIII. of THF: F..sOTRRIC.
C. M. July 29. 1865, 10 :30 p. m. Hox. Wilts, England.
4° ~ on the ascendant. $ in <y>. and )) in ~. You 11eem to
han• made g1·eat p1·ogrt>ss in soul development in former liveto. but
c•lairvoyance !4eems the mo!<t manifest which you 11hould cultivate. Pres~<
yom· eyelids gently with your fingers every day for a short time when
·' ;our mind i11 calm and quiet, and you will see your dominant color, and
thu11 be able to guard the stage of your unfoldment according to the 1
pointed st.a1· in "Tht> Seven Creative Principles.'' Your next evil
period~< are latter part of '95. middle of '96, and first half of '97.
Reacl pagt- 71'i Vol. II. and pagl' 73. Vol VIII. of THF! EsOTERW.

1<'. C. Marc•h 2U, 1869. 9 p. m. Colwnte1·, Michigan.
14° D J•binl'· Born in <y> and polarized in h\., the ascendant.
nf the Colony. Clairvoyance seem11 to he just awakening in you.
But you will have much to do to overcome your lower nature, and the
11ooner you take up your cross. t.he greater progress you will make
in this life. Bt-gin by taking as little notice as po$sible of externalitie11
and the c~ustom11 of soc,iety. and direct your thought within. PracticE~
<lail.v deEIJ> hrl'at.hinl! in 11 retirl'cl pla{'e, and holtl ,vour hreath 1.8 long
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as you ea.n, and try to hear the clear ring of the Universal tone. 1895
will be a bad year for you all round. Read page~~426, Vol. II. and 451,
Vol. VII. of Tmc EsOTBBIC, they will help you much.

EDITORIAL.
In our reading of the Revelations we saw that the time was
coming when the fifth angel would pour out his vial upon the
seat of the beast, or the throne of the animal world, and that
that kingdom would be full of darkness. Sometime since we
were very conscious of darkness coming iu and cov~ring
the whole astral heavens. It looked like a black fog rolling in
from the west under a strong wind. The whole earth seemed
covered and filled with it except our own little Colony grounds,
which had a power in it which held this darlo~ome cloud entirely
removed; for the Lord has set boundi around us over which it
eould not pass. Recently we were impr~ssed that we must
make a visit to the outer world, so we went to San Francisco
with the intent to sense the mental and physical conditions of
the people generally. We found a general stnpur and feeling
of uncertainty and an Egyptianlike da.rkne>J!I overhanging not
only this dty, but alluther!-1-iu fact, the entir·~ earth; unclean
spirits or dat·k intdligences were SWlU'miug cverywher·e; and
th~ dark, heavy magnetism seemed to so fluod our· lmtiu and
body that we moved around benumbed with hut par·tial physical
consciousness. This ar·ose much from beiu~ taken hy snqwise :
for if we had expeett!d so terrible a eorulitiuu. we would have
prepared for it. We ar·e now fully satisfied that the fifth angel
,has poured out his vial r·eferred to in Ren•latiun XVI. 10 an•l
in Bible Reviews No. LV. Therefore we know that the time is
rapidly approaching wht>n the angel will pour out hi!! vial upon
•• the great river Euphrates" ( fruitfnlue,;s ). 11nd the waters
thereof are to be dried up. (See llible Revit>w No. LVI.) It
now appears to us that one of two thing>~ is quite ~~ertain,
that either God'11 people will bt! g-athert~d to gel her· very ScHill, or
else they ruust wait until the stor·m and destruction that is !4non
to come upon the eat·th is well utulPt' wa.v. ,,. the tirst phase
of it passed: for the euntlitious ar·•· lu•.,oruing- su•·h that it is
very diffieult, indeetl. for any otw to have spir·itnal cousciou>~ut>s>~
or to obtain the guidance as to what to clo in thi>< hum· of tri:\l.
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"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."•
PREFACE.

Up to the period of this w1·iting. God's people have been found by
the angel in the vision in humiliation and trouble. Through the instrumentality of the darkened and depraved natnres of the human family,
the da1·k forces have had dominion over the earth. Although we have
11een. that, lon~ before this time. the hundred and forty and four thousaud have heen gathered together, have wa~hed their robes and madE>
them white by a truly righteou11 life. that their presence and power in
the world has been to it a cou~tant t~ource of trouble, and that judgment!! have proceeded from their midst upon the nations, yet still the
earth is not fully cleansed from the <~orruption that is so terrible upon it.
CHAP. XIX

(continued).

Vene II: ''And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white hol'lle; and hP that
eat upon him was called Faithfnland True. and in right.eouaneu he doth judge aud
make war."

"And I saw heaven opened," -implying that it had been
closed up to this time. We have seen in former Rev1ews that
the work of gathering the people and preparing them was a
work of est.ablishing the kingdom of heaven on earth: and that
during the time of the preparation of that body of people which
will constitute a kingdom of prie11ts, an holy nation, it is necessary that they shall he shut in, covered. as by the protecting
baud of the Almighty, so that the terrible virus that emanates
from the corrnpt bo1ly of humanity and the black darkness that
• The Revelation of St. John the Divine began in July, 18112.
m":v llf' h..d llt Ia cents eooh. or seta of 12 llt $1.50.
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covet'S the earth can not reach them : for could it do so, it
would he impossible to make the attainments, purify and prepare themselves for the great work that is before them. Even
now, in this early stage of l1is work here, the Lord has sat
bounds about us over which these darksome emanations can not
pass. It is so marked that when any of our people go beyond
the lines, they are conscious of plunging iuto a dark, heavy
atmosphere, from which they are glad to return as sopn as possible; and, so far as we know, there are none who, except from
necessity, will even take a walk outside our own lines. Not
that our people are protected or that this body will be protected against the adversaries that are necessary, in or·der to
develop amongst them strength and power of mind and body.
So then heaven is closed to the outer world, and none can
entet· it or go out from it up to this pet·iocl when they are fully
prepared, and when the world has filled the cup of her filthiness
and evil doing to the full. Then heaven opens, and a power
goes forth to the inhabitants of the earth, symhulizetl hy the
words, "And behold a white horse." All Esot.el'ic stn<lents who
are truly living the life have had visions of horses. The hm·se
is made a symbol of conquest, and the embodietl powers of the
regenerate life. White symbolizes purity, a~ in the case of th~
"white robes:" being manifeste<l in a hn1·se is anuther form of
the words so frequently used by Ezekiel and the twelve minor
prophets, "Yahveh of hosts," or He who will be the Gocl or
power of his people, and, through them, tue Commander of the
armies of heaven. The horse he1·e is an anim;tl or physical
body which symbolizes the organb:ed body of his peoplP-. •• And
he that sat upon him wa.s calle<l Faithful an<l Trne:" To sit
upon, or to ride, expresses the itlt~a nf the powe•· that carries
one forth. lie that ~its upon this horse is calletl Faithful and
True because he is the soul and intelligence of regm1erate men,
who have pt·oved themselves throug-h righteousnes!l antl perfection of clur;~det· to h~ :'ll tint G.);l wnnltl h:we them to be.
'fhet·efore it is said of him that •· in rightPonsness he doth jn<lg-e
and make w:\r."
Verse ll! : "Hi• ~yes wen• as !l !lame of fire. and on hiH llt':<d Wdre many crnwns;
and ht> h:ld '' name written. that no man knew, but he him<elf . .,

He1·c bPgius a de~m·iptinn of the ch:mwter :mtl appt~arance of
him who ~tat upon the whit.e hm·sc. -'" the extet·nal a.ppt~ar:\nce
is of no impo1·tance except as the CXJWessinn of the qu:tlities of
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the individual, t.berefot•e this description is one of qualities, and
not of appearance.
There is many a nineteenth-century
"crank" who bas sufficient egotism to enable him to claim that
he is this veritable personality; and thE~re are others 110 ignorant
as to think that this is the description of the personality of the
Lord Jesus in his second appearing. But while it is a description of the qualities incarnate in men who form the body of the
Son of God, yet, when this prophecy is fulfilled, be who is here
s~n by the angel will be found to be no individual man, but to
be the spiritualized soul occupying the body of the Clu·ist, which
is the hundred and forty-four thousand of the first ripe fmit of
the e:lrth.
"His eyes were as a flame of fil-e:" God is a consuming fire,
an•l God is lo\·e. When this body of humanity i:-~ organized,
antl have live<l the t·egenerate lift', and are fille<l with the !!pirit
of Go1l through inspiring it. 110 that they become the veritable
temple of God, then. when tire will of the budy is excited to actiml ant! execution, theit· eyes will send f01·th a flame of that
spiritual fire. It is now a known f:lct, that, when excited, a
man can send out more of the refine<! subst:Lnce of life through
the eyes than iu any other way. This manifestatiqn upon the
white hm·se is going forth as it were to hattle,-as the cxpre!lsion of God's indignation agaimt the vile corruption embodied
in the remaining part of the hnman f:lmily; therefore his eyes
are as a flame of fh·e. ".-\nd on his head were many crowns:''
These crowns are those of vi1:tory and kingly dominion over all the
arlverse forces that this holy body has had to meet and conquer:
for they, like theit• prototype. have overcome the world. "And
he had a name written th:~.t no man knew but he himself:., We
saw in the consideration of the second chapter and the third
deg1·ee of att.ainment that the neophyte received a white stone,
and in it a name which none knew but himself. We l'a.w, too,
that that n:lme designated the quality and character of his calling. So l1ere no man knows the character and the calling, or
what great wm·k this spirit is called to perform: for, as the
apostle said. "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God bath prepared for them that love him." "No man knew but he himself;" that iR, the spirit of this body knows at this period what
their calling of God is. But the angel here reveals a portion
nf their primary wm-k.
.
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Verse 13 : "And he was clothed with a vestnre dipped in blood : and hill
is e&lled The Word of God."

IWDe

His "vesture dipped in blood" expresses: first, that it was
red, which means foree, the first of the seven creative principles; second, the red expresses his use, because it was the spirit
of judgment and justice which went forth to execute and to destroy those that corrupt the earth. God said by his prophet to
David that he could not build his house because he had been a
man of blood; that is, a man of war. While this holy body can
not be partakers of the shedding of blood, yet, having perfected
all the seven creative principles in themselves, they will image
forth the first, which is f01·ce; and it will go into the w01·ld to
conquer and destroy all adversaa·ies to God and his laws. We
have seen that the adverse or beast powers of thu human family
had ultimated all the creative forces on the sensuou11 plane,
and were using them to coet·ce all men into obedience to their
low and depraved designs.
Here God fulfils his word spoken
by our Lord .Tesus, "With what measure you mete, it shall be
measured to you again." For when this body has rea1·lwd the
ultimate of those grand attainments, and is ready tu gu forth
and take possession of its inheritance, the king1lom uf tlli,;
world, it, having taken control of all the principles by which
the beast power and his image have l'ot•t·l·cd and con-upted the
earth, withdraw them from that powe1·, and pm·ify th~>m and
incorporate them within its own being, and se111l fo.-th the
animal force to do and execute thP- will uf God. The.-efore hi11
name was called the word of Go1l; for by that word the worlds
wet·e madA, and in it were mubodied the seven creati,·e p•·inciples. Whichever of these seven p•·edominates fut· use at thtl time
is ,;hown in the external: atHl so the lllltllifestation wa.- dotheli
in a garment dipped iu Lluud. But all the rest of his ttnalities
shone through his eyes as the t·cgtme•·atc son of God; thertlfore
this powet· \f:Ls the spirit of the t·e~enera.te or Christ bu,)y
going fm·th in the exel,ntiou of the will and word of God.
Verse 14 : ·'And the armies which W<'re in heaven followed him upon white
horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean.''

·•And the armies whieh wet·e in heM·en followed him:'' th11t
is, the spirit of the body with all their v:u-ied qnalitit!S and
manifestations were, as we often say, behind him, backing him,
or supporting him; in other w•mls, wet•t> giving him their power.
bv which he accomplished the w01·k that he was sent to do.
These we1·e clothed in rightmlUsness as wit!! a gal'luent: for
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they were the spirit of those who had attained absolute righteousness through obedience to the divine will.
Verae 15: '·And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he ahould
amite the nations: and he shall rul.. thetU with a rod of iron : aud he t.readeth
tbe wine-press uf the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God."

"And out of his month goeth a sharp sword:" Paul (He b.

IV.

12_) says. "The word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any two edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and ma.r1·ow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." Thus it
appears that he handles no matt~rial weapons, but the word that
he speaks to the life fort~es in nature :u·e always obeyed. It is
hy the power of his •~omwand that he will cause the depraved
body of humanity to destroy themselves. With it he smites the
nations, and rules them with a rod of it·ou. It-on is nsed as a
symbol of h:mlness, unbending will, executing in vigor without
mercy: fur the time nf ltlt!I'C}' to the evil doet·s is now forevet·
pa.'!:\etl. ·· lie tl'eatleth t.he wine-press of the fh,rceue:o~s and
wr:\t.h of Almighty Gml: .. We con~idet•etl this in Chap. XIV. uf
Revelation and in Review No. Llll. We think, even :Lt this
writing, that thP. people whose sen!les are not altogethel' beuumbed
art> feeling a gmat pre!4stll'e upon them: for the screws of the
wine·pre!ls are all'eatly lwginniug to be tnmed down upou the
peo~lle. This treading of the wine-pre~s is the last CJ·ushing
event of the earth's histot·y, and the finishing up of the day
referred to by :\blal'iti (Chap. 1 v. 1
Verse 16:

" And he h,.th on his vesture ..ud on hiM thigh ,. u..me written.

lUNG OF KI~WII. ANI> LORD OF J.OHD~."

The lot~ation of the name WlLS on his mantle, the outer gat·ment, whieh expresses tlu~ ehat·aoter of all his extemal manifeKtatiuns; ar11l it was on his thigh, the t•epresentati ve muscle of
the mu!lcnl:u system, the ~agittarius function, whit~h is that of
the warrior: so that lw wa;; not only King of kingil of wart·iors,
but was also King of king~ of all that pertains to the word of
GII(L 'Vhy the t•·anslators of the New Testament should have
pnt that name in lat·ge •~apitah!, they alone must answe•·: for
there is nothing in the Greek to justify it: or, in other words. by
what means do thP-.\' justify themselve!4 in trying to make that
per·sonagP. appear as non~:~ other than Gml when there i11 nothing
to warrant it. in the text"?
\'erse 17 : "And I AAW un ,.ngel standing in t.h., sun; and he cried with a loud
voic... saying t.o all t.he fowls that fly in t.he midst of heaven. Come and gather
youl'9elVC!I together unto the <upper of the hrreat God.' ·
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·• An angel standing in the sun:" An appropriate place for an
angel to give such a message, as the sun is the source of all
life and light fol' all things animate and so-called inanimate;
for he speaks to the soul or life of things,-to what men call
instinct. To them the message comes that they shall gather
up and incorporate in themselves the life substances that have
been made worse than useless by perversion. It is in harmony
with divine law that all the beasts of the field and fowl of the
air may be made partakers of that life which man has so pet·verted; for they, being pure natural, would bring it into line of
evolutionary development. By it also the animal world is to
be lifted to a plane of intelligence much higher than it
now occupies. But it will he observed that the call is to the
fowl of the air, and not to the beast of the field. Fowls are a
~ymbol of spirit. or souls unconfined by the physical. called in
the Hindoo philosophy elementaries and elementals; for they are
the disembodied spirit or souls of men, beasts, birds, etc., and of
those that have not yet taken on a physical body. We are told
in Genesis that the Lord God created every herb befc>t"e it grew
in the ground. .Also every beast. and all animate life took fm·m
in the thought of the Thinker who spoke everything into bein~.
At this great transition pet·iod thefle souls will ahsm·b t.hat
spirit of life from all that are defltmyed, and Lrin~ it into physical manifestation in the new c·re;ltinn. God by Isaiah said,
··Behold I create a new ht>aven aud a new ear·th.'' (See Hev.
XXI. 1.)
VerHe lll: ''That ye may eat the He~th of king,., and the tleah of captains. and
the tlesh of mighty tnen, and the flesh of horses. and of them that sit on the111.
and the flesh of all men. both free and bond, both small and gre..t. ''

Ft·om the above Vlm;e it is seen that all dasfles, ft·om the
highest to the lowest. mnst be e:tnied down even to the animal
world, in onh~t· that they may eome np in the divine order, arul
in harmony with the pnq>nst~ of Gotl. None will he exempt
bnt those who h:tve not rt>c~l'i \'eli the mark of the beast ot· the
nnmhet· of his name. eonsiderecl in Chap. XIII.
Vers" I! I: ".-\nrl I.aw t.h., hca.~t. a.nd th~ kin!,'ll of tht' "art.h. nrul their a.rmie,;.
gathered tug..ther to mak., war again~t him t.hat <at on the hurt<t>. anrl agninMt. hi~
arm~·.

llc·r·e the (•xternal appPal'atH'tl i~ that of a phy~ical w:\1": hut
how ean it he a wat· of at·ms w lwn thl't'P :trt! none that .fight on
the side of <Tod's hoflt except the manifestation which we have
hetm c~onsiclering-, whose swonl g-oc~th nnt of his month., There-
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fore, iu the abaence of other prophecies, we are left to oonjeotu re: but as God said, '*Surely the Lord Y a.hveh will do ootlaing,
but be revealeth his secret unto his ~~ervants the prophets," so
the whule story of this experitmue was given to Ezra (II Esdras
xm. 3-11, Apocrypha).
".A.od I beheld, aad lo, that maa WUIItd !lbrong with she tlao-..Ja of heaYaD :
aad when he turned his oonnteunoe to look, all the thiDgs trembled that were under him.
"And wheiUIOO'f'er the Yoioe weat eat of his mouih, all they bnmed 'that heud his
voice like aa the earth faileth whea it feeleth the fire.
"And after this I beheld, and lo, there was gathered together a multitude of
men, out of aomber, from the four winds of heaven, to anbdue the man that came
out of the aea.
·• But I baheld, and, lo. be bod graved hinuelf a great mouatl&in, and fiew up
upon it.
•' Bnt I would have seen the regioa or place whereout the bill was gravea. and
I could not.
"And after this I beheld, and, lo, all they which were gathered together to au b.
due him were sore afraid, and yet durst fight.
''And, lo, as he saw the violence of the multitude that came. he neith"r lifted up
his hand, nor held sword, nor any instrnment of war :
" But only I saw that he seni out of his month u it had beea a blast ot fire, and
oot of his lips a flaming breath, and out. of his tongue latt cast out spark& and. tampeste.
"And they were all mixed together : the blut of fire, the fiaming breath, and the
g~t tempest; and fell with violence upon the multitude wbioh wae prep&Nd tu
fight, and burned them up every oae, so that upon a 11udden of aa innumerable
multitude nothing was to be pel'Cf'ivt>d, but only dust and smell of smoke: wht'u
l snw this I was afraid."

So we will uot ventUt·e any ftu·ther explanation. beca.u11e he
has a name that no man knows. It is enough to reveal the fact
that he will cleanse the ea•·th from all that corrupt it and will
finish the work of righteoUimess. Not~ here that it is the beast
power and the king:i of the earth that are gathered to make war
a~ainst him that sat on the horse.
Verse 20: •·And the beaet. WB8 taken, and with him the falae prophet that
wrought miracles before him. with which he deceived them that had reeeived the
mark of the beut, and them that worshipped his im&jCe. These both were east alive
into a lake of fire burning with brimstone."

As we have so thoi'Oughly eonsidered the body representing the
l>f'a."t who is here taken with the false prophet, we will not enter
into an explanation here. It is readily seen that a prophet is
one who claims to be God's servant: in this case, falsely so.
This will serve to further idtmtify the people represented by
the false prophet, which we, in a former Review, saw reasons to
ally to Theosophy in its association with the Jesuitical body.
We are tnltl here that "these both were cast alive into a lake of
fire burning with brimstone.'' \\r e do not imagine that this has
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any refet·ence to the Theological idea of bell. These words, and
the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, fUt·nish almost the entira
,11tock in trade of the believers in hall-fire and brimstone for the
jlouls of the departed. In all spiritual symbology the nature of
the thing to be symbolized is found in the nature of the symbol;
therefore fire is a symbol of that which eats up, disintegrates,
causes great pain in its destruction of life. These are cast alive
into this condition. But this burning is said to be with brimstooP., which is the most corroding, 1mtfocating, and disagreeable
uf all the elements that destroy life. Just what phase of destruction this may take can only be gue.~sed at from a knowll:ldge
of nature and her laws as they find manifestation in human
thought and consciousne11s. To attempt an explanation would
be too comprehensive a subject to be tl'eated in these Reviews.
Verse 21 : "And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat upon
the horse, which a word proceeded out of his month: and all the fowls were fiUt'd
with their flesh."

"Were slain with the sword of him that sat upon the hot·>4e: ··
As we have had occaaion to say in a former Review. in the phmseology of the Bible the sword is n11ed for anJ death-producing
instrumentality. For instance, a spear is often l•allt>d a swur•l.
So in this ease, that which }'l'uceederl ont of his mnnth was instrnnumtal iu the destruction of the people uudt-t· ennsidemtion.
"And all the fowls were filled with their fte11h:" That thi!i eould
not refer to all the birJs that fly in the firmament is readily
seen from the fact that only a small proportion of bir·cl:; ft>ed ou
flesh. But the law of God's naturt• is economy: nothing i~ lost.
lt is often said of b:ul men by tho~e who know them. •· (>h. thet·e
is so much good in t.hat man: so ruueh that is nohlt~: ·· Yes.
there is that wbich is goo•l in evt>l',\' living organism: ftll' Gn•l
is good. and he is the fountain ft-om whieh all Jjf,~ snh~i~t".
"All irahtre is his hotly: and lie, tilt' soul." ::-\o thi>4 tinw of
g-reat apparent destr·ut·tiou is only one in whieh all things :u·e
madf' goo•l by teat·ing tlown the unfit organisms. an•l St!ntliu){
every thiug l>at•k to its ot·igiual pl:tt•e in uaturt•. A ncl when all
things are so pl:wetl, then all will work togpt her in h:nnrony to.
wanl tlw ol>ject in the mint! of God when ht• ereatetl the Wlll'itl.
Thest• hit·tls. tillt>•l with the flt>sh of all <•lasses of men and heasts.
at·e tlw somis that oe<'upy tlw air. Thl' c>ating of the tlt~sh by
them eoJT•·spmHls with what ,J,~sns saitl ... Cnless yt• t'at my
tlesh. etc .. " and then a•ltlt-tl . "Tlw wortls that I spt-ak unto you
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are ttpirit, and they are life;" -for God will see to it that all
creatures are saved. Those who have an organized soul fitted
for a pe•·petual existence in a Sj>irit life, or in a continued earth
form, will have it; and those whose natures are so depraved
that their organic existence would be only instrumental of disorder and confusion will, so to speak, be taken down, and every
part sent to its place in the creative universe to work out the
ultimate of creation in the ages that are yet to be. May divine
peace and wisdom be with you.
[To be continued.]

THE ETERNAL YEARS.
How ahalt thou ooar the Cl'OS!I that
&> dread a weight appears?
Keep quittly to God. and think
Upon the Eten•al Yea.r!l.

DOW

Austerity is little help
Althongh it somewhat cheers ;
Thine oil of gladneSI< is the thought
Of the Eternal Years.
Set hours and written rule are good.
Long prayen can Ia y our fears ·
B•·•· it is better "aim for thee
To count the Eternal Yelll'!l.
Thv self-upbraiding is a an.....,,
Though meekness it appt'ars; ·
More humblin~r is it far for the..
To face the Eternal Years.
Brave quiet is the t.hiog for thee,
Chiding thy scrupulous fears ;
Learn to he real, from the thought
Of the Eternal Years.
One Cr08!1 can sanctify a soul,
Late saints and ancient aeers
Were what they wel'f'. because they mused
Upon the Etemal Yean.

Pa."'q not from flower to pretty flower ;
Time fl.iea; and

jnd~ment

neal'S ;

Go! make thy honey from the thought
Of the Eternal Years.
A single pral'tice long sustained
A soul to God endears :
This must be thine-to weigh the thought
Of the Eternal Yean.
He practices all virtue well,
\Vho his own Cr088 reveres,
And lives in the familiar thought
Of the Eterual Years.
FHEDJtiUCX WILLIAM FABBR.
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A THEORY OF MIND.
BY ANNA VAN DEB ZEE LEE, PD. M.

When my reasons are asked for my unwavering opposition
to the more rampant of the "Woman's Rights Agitators," I
rarely state them in their entirety, as based upon one funda..
mental reason. That reason may best be stated by making use
of different analogies. Reasoning by analogy is, at best, beset
by difficulties; but in dealing with a subject so abstruse as the
one upon which I am about to enter, it seems well nigh impossible to bring the subject within the grasp of the intellect save
by tracing its analogy to similar objects on the purely physical
plane; while the use of more than one analogy will serve to
check any errors which might creep into the reasoning through
a too free usc of any one, or through holding too closely to its
terms.
When the great Creative Mind had completed its labor upon
this planet, and, as the crowning feature of this labor, had
"created man in his own image,'' to thew, as well as to all his
creatures, did he give his command: "Be fruitful, and multiply,
and replenish the earth." The command was given equally to
the man and to the woman. To neither was the power given to
obey the injunction alone. This thought of the Divine :\lindthis law of reprotlnetion--is recognized by all to be opet·a.tive
upon the lower plane; hut its opet·ation upuu the highet· plane
of mind, being les~ marked, less easy of recog-nition, is passed
over as being non-impOt·tant, or ignored and treated as nonexistent. In fact, only to a few thinkers, tlompa.-atively, is the
evidence of this law suffit•ient for their aceeptance of it as a
working theory. To the generality of real is tie !ll~ieutists the
law is not sufficiently pronounced iu its effects fu•· it evet· to
come within the scope of thtlir comprt>hensiou. To the maj111·ity
this law is of it,;elf so elusive, so ove•·hur1lenetl in its m:mifesta.tions by tlw grosser sidtl of it.s physical expre~~ion. hy whid1 it
is always to their appt·ehension eonditioued. that the~· must eve1·
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fail to grasp it in its clarity. Indeed, they would aooff, if they
W8Ee asked to believ8 that there is a higher, grander law of
reproduction operative upon the plane of mind, and analogous in
its functions to that law which ill operative upon the physical
plane, and dominates the entire animal kingdom. The mind,
the organ of the divine intellect, separates man from the rest of
the animal kingdom; and hence he becomes subject to the laws
which are operative upon the plane of mind, in addition to those
which govern his actions upon the plane of matter. The
thoughts of the Creative Mind form the laws which govern the
worlds of his creation; and each law which is recognized upon
the plane of matter bas its ethereal counterpart upon the plane
of mind. To attempt to assume that the dominf.ting law of
this planet is operative only along certain lines and in certain
vast tr.lcts. and is inoperative iu other vast tracts, is like
attempting to force the assumption that the law of gravitation
i!t operative alone in this planet, but is unknown in all others,
or a better simile still, it is like as;mming that the law of gravitation was inopet·ati ve until it was discovered by Sir Isaac Newton. The law was there, operative from the beginning, when it
was promulgateJ by the grt'at Ct·eative Mind to the hostll of
Chaos: and so this higher la.w of reproduction has been ope&-ative ever t~ince creation's dawn, but it has had no Sir Isaac
~ewton to reveal it to the world,-m· perhaps the world has
been too deaf to bear its enunciation as a law; for it baa betm
H&id, •• He that hath ears to hear, let him hear."
The min1l may be likened to a sun. Each thought radiates
from the mind in etherio waves, as the light waves are radiated
from the central sun. Cet·tain thought waves are richer in lifegiving pi'Operties than are other waves. These are the positive.
the masculine waves, bearing the same relation to the other
thought waves that the actinic wavt>s of the sun bear to its
other light waves. The effect of thtl actinic, or liftl·giving
thought rays, npon the feminine element is to vivify, to inspire,
to cause the latent thought germs to fa·uctify. In a less degr~
(lo the thought waves generated by the feminine mind react upon
that of the nmsculinP, anti cause the otherwise sturdy, foliagebeat·iug plant to btwuuw a. pr01lucer of floweJ'II as well. 1'u
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make the above a trifie clearer, let me call attention to several
well known cases as illustrations of this point. The best work
of Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett Browning was done after her union
with her no less talented husband; and not alone after their
union, but during their courtship,-after she had been brought
into contact with his virility of thought. Her mind received
from his the actinic force, which caused a more healthy development of the latent 'bought germ. Her mind possessed the
power to develop the actinic thought rays sufficiently to enable
her to become a producer without the intervention of another
mind; but note the luxuriance of the bloom vouchsafed when the
conditions were such a.'4 to make for a better development of the
thought germs, for their development undet· more favorable conditions. ·Under certain conditions, an overplusage of feminine
elements in a masculine portion of mind will pr"duce a poet. In
selecting an h~tellectual mate, a feminine portion of mind possessing an overplusage of masculine elemt>nts will be necessary to
complete the sphericity of the finite unitary mind, which is the resultant of their union. In the abov~ case, the fact that Elizabeth
Barrett was possessed of creative power independent of Kobert
Bt·owning was proof that she pos~essed the necessary overplusage
of masculine element to fully J"OUJHl out their combined mentalities.
Such men as Bismarck, Gladstone, our own Blaine-atHl 1
might name many others, but my t·eaders will be able to supply
them-are proofs of the benefit of their wives to their own
mentality. George Elliot has hl'en, perhaps mot·e than any
other woman, most thoroughly misuntlerstoocl and maligned;
and yet, properly viewed ft·mu a st;uHlpoint of intelledual advantage, her conduct, while tl~ddedly unconventional, was,
under the cirnnmstanceR, the only thing which she could pa-opel"ly
do. It is my belief thiLt, whether she herRelf was entirely eognizaut of the undea·lyiug rellson t•outrolling her action, llht>
found, uo matter hmv unfm·tuna.te iu souw t·espects they 11.1ig-ht
be, the iutelleetual conditions neeessa•·y to thtt prorlnetiou of her
littwaa·y prog-PIIY wet·e mort~ twarly fulfilled in her relations with
her first husband, than in het· rehtion~ with her second. a11d
this it was which pt·ompted her return to· him. Thrice happy
must a rnaniage he, in which aot only iR tlwt·e a union of tht•
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corporeal body, but also of that spiritual body, the mincl. Upon
such a marriage, and upon such an one only, ought the hymeneal curse to be pronounced: " What God hath joined together,
let no man put asunder:'
This property of generating "actinic" ot· life-giving waves in
the other is not confined wholly to that mind which is housed in
a male ot·ganism on the animal plane; and it is this fact which
renders the action of this higher law of reproduction so elusive
to the ordinary intellect. I would call the attention of the reader to the composition of a unitary mind which approaches a8
near as it is possible for finite mind t.o approach to Infinite
.Mind. The Infinite ~lind is the highest type of a self-centered,
• self-existent Being. "In the image of God created He him,
male and female crea.tecl He them." This refers to theclivisiou
of tl_1e spherical unitat·y mind .:into ! its two hemisphere!!. In
the m·eatiou of the finite mind, there ha.'4 been a snb-divi11ion of
tlte positive and negative elements so that each hemisphere is
composed of a portion of each; and unless two similar portion11
he brought together. there can no true sonl-union take place.
The positive or ma.'4culine portion of the finite unitary mind is
compmu'!cl of a varying quantity of masculine elements, united
with a certain quantity of feminine elements, the exact amount
being conditioned hy the masculine elements entering into its
(•omposttton. If the finite unitary mind he considet·ed a.'4 consisting of one hundred pa.rtR, the positive or masculine portion
or hemisphere would be represented hy fifty parts, of which the
predominating number are ma.<~culine and the remaining number feminine. The constituents of the negative or feminine
portion of the finite unit:u-y mind will be n predominating number of feminine elements joined to a sufficient number of maRculiue elements to make np the required fifty parts, while the
composition of a cmnplete, bi-symmetl'ical unitary mind will be
the result of a union between an equivalent positive or masculine, and a negative or feminine mind.
Much care ha.'4 t.o he taken in dealing with thiR subject to prevent the natural confusion of the positive or masculine portion
ot miud with the male organism. Ordinarily, a male organism
is the habitation of a positive or masculine mind, hnt that pol'it-
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ive mind being itself composed of both masculine and feminine
elements, it is the ratio subsisting between those elements, which
must determine the character of the intellect. In like manner•
a female ot·ganism generally forms the tabernacle for the indwelling of a negative mind, composed of Loth feminine and
masculine elements. A man possessing the masculine element.~
of mind only, would be a monster, every attribute of whose
natm·e would be t·epellent to the normal mind. The normal
admixture of the feminine element ren1let·s the person attractive.
Like is attracted by like. "One touch of nature makes the
whole wOJ·ld kin.'' Everything in nature seeks its affinity.
This little isolated fragment of femininity is continually reaching out for and se~king the remaining portion of itself nec·~s- •
sary to ~t<>mplete its hemi~phere ; so that each portion of mind,
positive or negativt-. is seekin~ for just so much of its component masculine and feminine elements as are necessat·y to complete the sphQricity of the finite nnit:u·y mind. The gt·t-ahH·
mass attracts the less; and the masculine portion of a positi \'e
mind will inv:triably attract to itself that port.ion of itst-lf which
il! isolated in ·another OJ•ganism. That is to say, it .voultl do so,
theort!tica.lly, wet·e this supt·eme law of reprodtwtion unimpeded
in its action by the law operative upon tlw plane of mattet·. By
the law of gravit1ttion, operative upon the plane of mind equally
as upon the plane of matter. as I have said hefore, tht> g-reatet·
attt·acts the less; and hence, tlu·oughout all the ages, it has been
man who ha.., taken the initiative, without undet·,;tauding why be
was impelled to do so. lu at!tlitiou to this, it must be l'tHIICIII·
bered that the positive elemeuts of mimi are eutlowt•tl with a
greatet· potential.-their latent enet·~y is ~··eater. This :wtion
of the highet· law of t·eprodm·tion, eonditioned in its :wtinu hy
this· supreme law of 1-{l'aVitation, will be universally tl'lle in the
realm of p111·e mintl: but it is not fm· thi!\ rane to ent.er upon
thiil state of existmWl' . \Vhen the lower law of J't•pt·ndndion is
.:ontrollt•tl by thi;; higlwr law, instead of imJletlin~ it.s action a"
at JH't>sent, then the ac·tion of the highet· law will l~e apparent.
\\'by tlw tnasl~ttline and f"rninine elPment.s should attr:wt to
themselves just the amount twcPssary tn ~~omplPte t.be spheri,·ity
of t.lu: tinit.P uuitar·y mind ma.v l>e t•xplainahlt•, in somt• Je.;~
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autbox·itative manner, when the chemist can explain why II 0
constitutes water, while H 0 does not. He will tell you that
all molecules tend to combine in obedience to law. It may be
assumed that whatever law is operative upon the plane of matter is equally operative upon the plane of mind. The laws
which govem these vast planes are unexplainable save as they
are referred back to the Creative :\find, "in whom we live, and
move, a.ncl have our heing.''
To make use of another metaphot·, each mind is like a flower,
the maseuline mind being- self-centered and self-fet·tilizing,the essentially feminine mind prdtwing- but the pistil. Not
•
uutil this pistil has been fertilize1l with polleu from the anthet·s
of the male blossom can it bt·ing f01·th its :-~eetl to pet·fe(•tion.
Some r:u·e feminine portions of miu<l are also apparently selfcentet·etl, self,fer·tilizt•ll: hut they, like the masculine portion of
miJHI, bt·ing fo.-th better :uacl healthier blossoms when they have
been the subjet~t of a speeiE's of eross-fertilizatinn. There an~
certain rar·e miu1ls, like those of \\'alter Besant and his literat·y
partnet· ){iee, whidt appear to fiutl the it· negative connteqmrt
in another apparently positive mind. (\wtain inhet·itcd ten<leu·
cies. and ee1·taiu lll'e-uatal ot· post-natal comlitions, may combine
to prodm·e a mind, house1l in a male organism, whieh is in reality a negative Ol' feminine p01·tiou of mind. Thus the spectacle
of two apparently posith·e or masculine minds iinding in each
other the Juwessat·y constituents t.o complete and fully round
out each other may he very re:ulily a1~t~onntecl for. The type of
effeminate manhood which is frequently seen is the result of an
imperft!l't balance between the masculine and feminine in a
positi,·e or masculine portion of mitul,-a tendency towartl au
ovet·plns of the ft'minine clements above the normal: and upon
the amount of this overplnsa!.:"e. will the deg•·ee of the effeminacy
to a great exttmt depend. ( )u the othet· hand, when the balance
in a negative or fE-minine portion of the unitary min1l is disturbed, the result is a masenline woman.
It is along these
lines. on the t.he01·y that as a m:u1 thinks, so is he, or to extend
the apluwism. as a mind is, so is its tabernacle, that an t>xplauation may lJe fomul of that t·lass to which scientists gi \'l' the
ua me of Jll'n·ett!!.
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To return to the point from whit•h we stat·ted, it is because of
my knowledge of this higher law of rept·oduct!on that I can
have no sympathy with the aspirations of so many of the women
who have pledged them!lelves to the "emancipation of woman,"
as they term it. \Voman without man is incapable, save in
rare instances, of accomplishing anything w01·thy of more than
passing attention. Those who would write woman with a capital "'V ,. would, if they a1·e to be judged by their uttera111:e!l, rush
on to the accomplishment of their desit·es, if need be, over the
dead bodies of all the men in the unin~rse. Only by a mot·e perfect union with man ean woman'!! true emaneipation take place.
No one ~n override and overrule the wise 1·egulations which
emanated fl'Om the Creati \'e ~find at the birth of this planet;
and only according to those laws can the advancement of
woman proceed.
It is not, and ne\·er can hi!, " "\\'oman vet·su<~ Man;'' bnt a
true comprehension of the va.o;t Ronl-depths which may he explm·ecl and conqnl!red by the power of ''\\roman plus :\Ian,'' in
the fnllness of its meaning on the plane of mintl, will hring
about an uplifting of the race such as cannot be faintly imagetl
by those whose soul!! are yet "wallowing in t.he mire." It
would bt~ ridicnlous, were it not so pitiable, to see thnfl~. whose
l!yes are ever cast downward to the eat·th, •·of the earth. earthy.''
(!atch a faint and distorted image of the Celestial Sun retleetetl
in some stagnant pool, and to se~ them rush fm·wanl it; their
eagerness to grasp it, crying, "We ha\'e sel!n the light! Be ye
follower!! of us, and we shall lead ~-ou ont of hondage." \Ve,
who ·at·e looking upward to the lwavens where Wl' have seen the
light, find it too p1·enions in its prmuises to mdely hawk it about
the stt·eets as a marketable article. nor <lo we fi.ud the position
of towu-c~•·iet· an Pnviahle one. \Ye :u·e eontent to wait fot· the
'• fullness of time,'' w!Jt•n t.he seales shall drop from eyes that
now see not: hut until that time. thoug·h the light be shining
ln·ightly, the eyes of those whose uuclerstan<ling is dat·kene<l
sha 11 not see it, and though the tit lings of the light. be pt·oelaimPtl ahroa1l, theit· ear.;; shall hP stopped that they may not
hear: "fo1· this people's he:\l't is waxe1l gros!'l, aiHl their ears arP.
tlnll of hea•·ing. an1l their eyf's the.Y have close1l: lest at any
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time they should see with their eyes, and bear with theit· ears,
and understaucl with their hearts."
The movements for the advancement of woman which progress along the line, that the debasement of man is the elevation of woman, are sowing a harvest to t·eap in bitterness of
spirit and in tea.rs. 'While I do not advocate the sufft·age for
Wot}lan, espedally at· thi:i period in the de\·elopment of the race,
the time ma.v come when I shall he force<l to admit that it is
right for woman to receive the franchise. But believe me,
when that time comeR, it will be because it bas been reached in
ac.cordance with the law of reproduction, not by the violation
of the higher law, and a clisregard for it and its suprem:wy.
The elevation of woman must take plaee after the manner ordaine<l by the Snprf:'me Sentiency. Movements based upon any
other assumption ma)' appear to flourish, to gain a point het·e
and a point there, but it is a victory that is worse than defeat.
In exact proportion to their seeming advance wili their rebuff
meet them. The grf:'at Ct·eative ::\lincl willnnt allow the laws
whid1 govern the universe to be lightly abt·ogate<l. Every
•liRobedience to law c.arl'ies within itRelf the potentiality for the
punishment of such clisobedience. Any attempt to elevate woman except R!l her elevation ill accomplished in accordance with
supreme law, hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder, with man,
receiving of his enet'JQ'.-the life-giving, a1!tinic rayR which he
is capable of generating on the thought . plane,-ancl giving of
her elements to the man, the grand life-fot•c~ts keeping up a
continual interehange hetween them,-any 4ttempt sa\'8 on
these lines must meet with ignomit,ious defeat. \\·hen the
man and the womtm are in aceor•l with the grand life-scheme,
not follnwing it out blindly. !llaveR of the law, on the pl1ysical
plane, but intellig••ntly labm·ing in unil4on with the great
Creath·e )(incl. on the plane of thought, the law fully understood and t·euderetl snhse1·vieut to the highest requirement& of
the dual nature, then iiHleetl will woman be elevated. By the
elevation of woman we elevate the race; hnt the elevation of
woman must take plaee by and through man, antl in aooordanee with the plan of ages. "'heu the relt1tion subsisting betw~>en the two hemisph••t·cs of the unitary mind is more nicely
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adjusted so that the life-currents flow freely through them,
vivifying and enriching them with a life, the uoLlenes11 of
which can not yet he comprehended, then the elevation of woman will have become an accomplished fact. \Ve can fonn
but a slight conception of the heights to which it is possible
for woman to ascend in aecordauce with the laws ordained by
the Etet·nal Mind. If woman aspires to these laeights and
atterupbl to reach them in her own way, though she may appear
to be successful for a time, the tert·ible justil·e of the Infinite will
Lut sweep het· to still lowet· depths of degradation than any
through which she has yet been forced to pass. The attempt
to defy the -great Creative ~lind has iu all ages met with
terrible punishment StH·e as the thoughts of tlte Infinite
~lind itself.
\Vhicbever way we turn, we at·e confronted by laws, cold,
hal'd, stern laws, none of which ma.y be evaded with impunity.
Shall the supt·eme law of this planet Le the one exception·~

SHAPING THE FUTURE.
W c ,;hapc um·selves the joy ur feat·
Of which the coming life i11 made.
And till um· futtu·e atmosphere
With sunshine ot· with shad.,.
The ti~!lue uf the life to be
We weave with culOJ'll all our own .
Awl in the field of tlestiny
· \\' e t·eal~ a.s we have suwn .
Still shall the soul :u·ound it c:1ll
The shadows whidt it gathet·ed hert•,
And painted tHI the eternal wall.
The past shall reappeal'.
Think _ye the nott's of huly !lOIII;
On Milton's tuneful ear have died~
Think ye that Raphael's an~el thron~
Has vanished from his side'
Oh. tw: we live olll' life ag:lill:
Or wm·mlr tout·hed. ot· !'uldlv dim.
The pidures. of the past remait;:\Ian's work shall follow him

·\t.
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THE SHADOW AND THE REAL.
BY R . HAlUiY DILLKY.

'' For wh0110ever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more abundaoce ;
but whoaoever hath not, from him shall be taken away, even that be hath."
Matthew XIIL 12.

The old adage, "coming events cast their shadows before,''
never evidenced more apparent truthfulness than in the application of the words of the above verse to the situation
existing in the world at the present time. To him that hath,
to him is being given, while from him that hath not, all that he
hath is being taken away. The wealthy classes, those who coutt·ol the bulk of the wodd's gold, are enabled to sway the
legislati\'e bodies of our government as they will, and thus enact
laws by which their riches double, treble, and quadruple at au
astonishingly rapid rate. While the poot·er class, not having
sufficient influetwe to be felt in these legislative bodies, are
compelled to submit to unjust laws that drag them to the lowest
round of poverty and degradation. leaving thetll to the mercy
of a world that knows no mercy, to beg or starve as they prefer.
While this state of things appears to the ca.~nal observer
very sad and unjust. antl seemK to call for the heartfelt sympathy of every honest mau: yet to one whom experience has
taught to look upon the wol'id as a stage, whet·e the great drama
of life is hein;; eua<lte«l according to the divine purpose. the
mattet· pt·esentll anothet· :L<~JWct. He knows that not only would
sympathy be of no avail. hnt that behind it all is the hand of
jut~tice,-justice meted ont h.v a Snpr('me Power which holds aml
controls the !'!mtbiut>d !'net·gies of the whole world. So long as
he permits such eonditions to exist. it must of necessity be for
the ultimate good of all: :mel we have but to patiently wait and
do his will. and at. th~ proper time all will be righted, and
ever~· man shall receive according as his work shall have been.
ThosP. who aclm it the law of corrc14pontlence know that tbe
material is simply a type or a shadow of the things of the rea.l,
m· c·ausf' wodtl: thet·efm·e these conditions are nwrt>ly the shadow
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which forecasts the real which iR to come. From a general
inspection of the shadow aR it exists in the world to-day, we are
enabled to formulate an idea of the real whieh it portends.
As we have before said, the class which money has placed in
power is uaing that power to slowly draw to itself all the wealth
of the world, leaving the poorer clasaes destitnte of even the
mt'lans of sustaining life. "For whosoever hath, to him shall
he given, and he shall have more abundance: but whosoever
hath not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath.''
The same law appears upon the higher plane, He whose
spiritual nature is suffi<liently unfolded to enable him to recognize the absolute necessity of "letting go" of all earthly
riches and the things pertaining thereto, and of laying hold upon
the things of the sph·it world, to him will he given the true
riches. And those who are diligent and pe1·R~vere, aucl succee'l
in possessing themselve11 of these 1·iohe,;, will he gathe1·ecl together
in one place, where they will f01·m a hody, a center, which will
act as a mighty magnet, thawing to itself all the high and holy
spiritual life of our planet. Those who refuse to give up the
things of this world, and insist on living in the pel'Verted sen11es
of their lower animal natures, will have all sph·itnality withdrawn from them; and with only their lower natures to :tctuate
them, it will be but a short time until, tossed by the waveR of
passion and sensuality that will sweep over the earth, they will
hecome macl, and, like wild animals turned loose in an arena,
ont> will delltroy the other until none will be left.
Even the most scepti<l cannot but 1·ealize that dal'lt ominous
clouds hang heavy iu the sky; and we believe it will be hut a
comparatively short t!me until the sto•·m will break autl rag<•
in grt>at fm·y, sueh as has not been seen sinee the world began,
ami never shall he again. To those living in the world, who
can see nothing in this c~onrlition of things to warrant any
alarm, and who look upon the prophecies which have appeared
iu THE El'on:uu· hom time to time, and in htm1heds of p:tpe•·s
and magazines all over our land, as the result of imagination
originating in disordered brains. we have nothing to say: hut
to the honHst seeker afte1· tJ·nth, who feels in his hea1·t that
these things are true. aucl desires tu know the right that he may
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do it, no matter what comes or what goes, we earnestly appeal.
Think over this matter . carefully, and listen attentively for the
still, small voice of God, 1•alling you in your inner consciousness; for because of the dark cloud of sensual virus now hanging like a heavy fog over the cities of the world, it is a very
difficult matter for those living among the masses to certainly
know when they have the guidance of the Spirit and when they
have not.
Rut those who tt·uly and earne11tly seek continually to know
his will that they may Jo it will surely heat· his voice when he
1·alls; for he has said, "And I will gather the remnant of my
flock out of all countt·ies whither I have driven them, and will
bring them again to their folds: and they shall be fruitful and
mcrease. And I will Ret up shepherds over them which shall
feed them; and they shall fear no mm·e, nor be dismayed,
neither shall they be lacking, saith the Lord." .Jt>r. xxm. 3, 4.
"For thus saith the Lm·d God, Behold I, even I, will hoth sean•h
my Kheep, and seek them out. As a shepherd !leeketh out his
flock in the day that he i11 among his sheep that are rJCattered:
Ko will I seek out my Rheep. and will deliver them out of all
places where they have hf'!en scattered in the cloudy and dark
day. And I will bring them out from the people, and gather
them from the countries, aml will b1·ing them to their own land,
aml feed them upon the mountain11 of lst·ael by the rivers, atul
in all the inhahited places of the country. Thu11 shall they
know that I, Yahveh their God, am with t.hem, and that they,
even the house of bt·BR.l, are my people, saith the Lor1l Yah veh."
Ezt>kiel XXXIV. 11-13,30. Therefore all who are earnestly st.riving to know the right will hP. son){ht out by the Spirit, and, in this
hout· of trouble. will he impressed with all that is necesRary for
thew to know and do. The spirit ouly asks absolute and faithful ohedietwe to its gnitlance. and a turning away from this
world's follieH :uul plen!!m'eR, in order that at all times we may
know th:lt we are in a ''ondition to rect>ive that guidance. An
abKolnte surrender of all to the Father, making that covenant
with him to do hiR will under all circumstan('es. moving straight
forward in the path •· without shadow of turning," will bring us
heue:Lth the proteC'tii1g- power of hiK almig-hty a1·m, where nothing
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can change or harm us, and which will enable us to pass safely
through the dark and terrible night which is upon us. And when
the storm has subsided, the clouds have all passed away, the shadow
has been merged into the real, we will be among those whom .John,
the beloved disciple, saw standing with the Lamb on the mount
Zion, having their Father's name written in their fo1·eheads,
virgins, redeemed ft·om the earth, without fault hefnre the tlu·one
of God.
May the spirit of wis<lom and holiuess and underst:mtling
guide ns all into a full comprehension of the truth, that we may
be enabled to overcome, anrl stand firm until the dawn of that
day of universal peace, when "the wolf also shall dwell with
the lamb, an1l the leopartl shall lie down with the kid: and the
calf, and the young lion, aud the fatling together: and a little
chiltl shall lead them. They tihall not hurt nor destroy in all
my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the knowledge
of Yahveh, as the waters covet· the sea.'' haiah XI. 6, 9. "Bles~
ed are they that do his commandments, that they may have
right to the tree of life, and may ente1· iu tlu·ough the gates
into the city.'' Blessed is he that re:uleth these things, and he
that hcareth: but blesse<l above all is he that understandeth
and, uuderstan<liug-, doeth them.

SOME MURMUR.
S,uue lllllrlllur, when their Mk~' is cJ~ar
Ami wholly hri~lat to •·iew,
If uue small speck of dark appear
In their ~::rellt. la~anm of hlue.
"\ud •om~ with thankful lon• ~re filled.
If but on" streak of light,
Un" ray of God's good mercy ~-:ild
Th., rlarkness of their nig-ht.

In palaces are heart~ that ask.
In dis...outt'nt and pride.
1\'hy Jif., is sudt 11 dreary task .
And all good things denied.
A ml h .. arlll in l"'""'"t huts udtnit·e
How Love ha• in tla.,ir aid
1. Lon~ t.hat uot ~\· e r seetn~ to tin·)
~uch t·it:h pro\'i,iou rnarl•• .

'·
\
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FOURTH QUARTER. (Continued.)
BY H. E. Bt:TJ.Jo:R.

a.

LESSON v.-~ovember
!;amuool Th., Judge.-1 Samuel vn. 5-l:i.

The histo•·y of Samuel's judgment of Israel is one of interest
because of his fidelity to the covenant which God made with
Israel before b1·inging them out of the land of Egypt. The
period from the time he was called of God to be a priest, prophet, and judge until the time of his death was marked by his
faithfulness to God and hy God's bithfulness to his eovenant
relation with him, and with his people Israel in so far as they
obeyed the voice of Samuel which w:l.l!, through his devotion
and obedience, the voice of God. We say the lesson is important because it furnishes an example; for the Lord neve•·
change!-!, and what he did for Samuel and tho!!e who followeJ
him, he will do for every one under similar conditions. These
conditions were: first, he wa!l called : then, he was tried, wa.~
faithful, con!lequently, was chosen. ~ow, whoe\'cr hear!-! the
call of Goct and i!! obcclicut to the heavenly calling will he
chosen, if faithful.
But how many of Gcl(l's mini!lters of to-day are actually
called ·t Is not the ministry with them a chosen "profes!lion '!"
ancl. sueh being the case, the fear lest they displea11e, and the
t'cmstant effort to please the people instead of God, find them
in the po!!itiou of the false prophets during the time of Israel's
nationality. Does :my one snppo!!e that if Samuel ha<l conciliated public sentiment in Israel. in OJ•cler that he might remain
in charge of thei1· nong•·eg-a.tions and iu popular favor, that he
would. have been accepted of God'! for it is quite evident that
dm·ing much of his time he w.ts very unpopular. There is rea;;on tu believe, that. in phwe of living among aiHl a.<! one of
the people. he lived in t~aves and hiding places, ami only camtlont t.o teach thosH that would hmu- him obedience to the laws of
God in cli•·ed opposition to thl· laws of the g-overnment then
t~ontmlling: and ahm, a~ is evi<lene~:>cl. in oppo!!ition to the
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direct inclination of popular ·opinion. God blessed him, and
all those that were obedient to his words. His faith in God
caused him to submit to iudignities, and to work on with no
hope other than obedience to the Spirit.
But when Israel came into extreme difficulties, and saw no
way of escape, they recognized that their God was with him,
and for once yielded obedience to his requirements even to the
risk of incurring the displeasure of their masters. Here again
God fulfilled the words of his covenant to be their God, even at
this, the first manifestation of their willingness to turn to him
and serve him. This one whole-hearted obedi~nce was enough
to deliver the nation from their oppre!!Sors even under circumstances in which all reason was against success. Thus God
jnstifietl his covenant with Israel,-" If ye will obey my voice
indeed, • • • * I will be yolll' God" (power), yout· deli,•erer. And surely if God never changes. be will be the
deliverer of every one who obeys his voice in,Jeed, and keeps
his CO\'enant.
This unhesitating obedience and faith in God has been
brought into disrt>pute among the people in the churdtes by
those who have faith without knowledge. Every now and then
one appears who claims absolute obedience to the guidance of
the Spirit, autl who voluntal'ily brings himself into disrt'pute by
doing strange and unre:Uionable things, and running into all
kinds of err·atic notions, theories, and philosophies. Yet he
claims absolute obe,Jience to the guidance: and every sensible
man or woman readily says, "If that is the •·esnlt of following
the gnidauee, wt> are not prepared to do so." Consequently,
they turn front God to the following of their own reasnn. Oh,
how tt·ne are the w01·d~ of the prophet, "~fy people are destroyed for'lacl{ of knowledge:·
Thn l'ause of theRe enatic instances is the lack of knowledge
uf God·~ covenant, his ohje~t and ptll'poses coneel'llillg hi~
pt.>ople. ·The words a1·e, "If ye obey my voice indeed. and keep
my cnvt>nant." Now. obedience to tlte voiet~ without the ket~p
ing of the covenant will bt·ing one under tht• PIIJ'se a1ul deception referred to in Bzek iel X 1v. And no onH nee1l ex peet the
guidance of the Rpirit of Gnd nnlt>ss he first makes the 1~ovenant
of absolute tledic>ation to <io<l, anti dt•sires mnrc than all dse to
w01·k in hamwny with his purpose, 1waying alway~ to know ltis
will concerning the sons of men, that hu may 1lo it. Then Yahveh will he his God, and prosper him in all lw 1lot~s, e\'lm to
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giving him Javor with his enemies. He "will honor them who
honor him."
The ark of the covenant was taken by the Philistines in battle because of Israel's disobedience. Notwithstanding their disobedience, God shnwed his purpose toward his chosen people
by forcing the Philistines to semi his ark back to Israel. Read
the account of his mit·acle in this instance in guiding the animal
instincts of the two cows. \\7 heu the ark came among the Israelites, they show~ their lack of faith and their willingness to
disobey the word of the Lord by throwing the' ark opt~n as a
common thing, so that thousands of people looked in upon that
sacred law aud perished. The covtJnant was holy; and it couhl
not be known or seen then, or e\'en now, by any who follow
their own stlnsual desires and practices, without finding death
instead. of life. After more than fifty thousand ha.d died through
their disobedience in looking into the ark. the people feared to
take it to ~hiloh. the place of regular convocation. They were
afraid of the ark of God. A similar instance occurred when
David removed it to .Jei'Usalem.
In verse f> of this lesson we find the words: "And Saruut!l
s:Lid, Gather all Israel to Mizpeh, and I will pt·ay ft>r you unto
God ." Samuel hacl faith in God, and hrael, through ~amuel;
fm· the prayet· of the truly t·ighteons ( ohetlient) soul is always
beard and answerecl of Gocl. It is answet•ed according tu the
desire of the holy man, if the people for whom the prayet·s are
made are penitent; but if they set up the iclolM of their ow.n imagination in their heart. ancl cletermine in any caMe to do according to their own will and desit·ell, then the prayer of the righteous man will heap coa.ls of fit·e upon theit· hea<l11. .Jesus prayed
ft>r the people of .Jet·us!~leru. and it was afterwards most ignominiously destroyed . It will be seen, that, at tha gathering of
.Mizpeh where God wmught his great deliveranee, the children
of lst·ael eonfessecl and repented of their ains.
\V e at·e told in verse 8 that they hesought Samuel to continue to ery unto Yahveh for· them, which evidenced that they
hacl plat~erl them11el ve!l in a position in which they had IICI other
belpe, nothing else in which to trust. To-day in men's extremities they tntst in their· gold or helnses or lands or bonos or their
influence among men : these artl their gods in place of Yahveh.
If lst·ael bad tmsted in any of these things. Yahveh would have
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left them wholly to the power in which they trusted, even as he
will all men to-day.
The remainder of the story of the events in this les!lon is well
And correctly given by the author of the International Lesson.
The text of the lesson closes by saying, ".And Samuel judge(l
Israel all the days of his life," thus implying that after this
great deliverance the people were ready to follow Samuel, an<l
to be obedient to his instructions. From this history it is evident that Samuel led the people and Gotlled Samuel. In the
present order of the Chri~tian world, the priest is led by the
people, and they are led by their own hearts. To be a Samuel
and have power with God :md among men, one must follow the
Lord absolutely, even though his guidance lead him into direct
opposition to all men; for Gorl and his faithful servant are
always a maj01·ity.
L~:t'SON vr.-Novembt•r 10.
Saul Ch011en King.-&mu.. l X. li-:!7.

This lesson introduces one of the most impor·tant histories in
Israel's riational life. It \Va.~ a tnr·uing point, as in the life of
a child, from youth to manhood. A child is under the government and guitlanec of the father until majority, when be begins
life fur himself. ~o l,;r·ael was talum by the hautl, led out from
ht•r captivity iu Egypt, and <iotl our· common Father· made a
covenant with her in Horeb, wherein he promised to be her~~outinual str·engtb (support) in every anti all times of need.
But this covenant on hil'l part was on condition that she was to
obey his voice indeed, antl it wal'l not a transient onto: it was an
ever·lasting eoven:UJt. (Set: I Chr·on. XVI. 17, and Psalms · cv.
10.) The eovenant was then w1·it.t.en upon tables of stone, a
tit symbol of the stony heart of man npon which God promises
hereafter to write that same covt>nant. which will eoustitute
them his people ami he their Ootl or· J>clWt>r.
This covenant was very saPt·etl to Israel; anti when the ark
containing it was taken hy the Philistines, the pt-ople felt that
their hope waH gone, and many of them fcm•ook U01h The
long year·s referred to in this lesson in which there Wits no
g•·neml assembly were het"anse the people hatl adopted the
religions customs of the heathen, wltit~h were ver-y attra<~ti Vt>, as
thty appealetl to the physical st•nses. The heatlwn in thost_•
days had a •·eligion ,·t·r·y ueady akin to that of India at the•
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present day, which has been imported to this country: and
then, as now, thousands of people were leaving the true and
higbet· religion and taking up with what is now called the "wisdom('?) religion," which consisted of idol worship, magical ceremonies, and occult phenomena.
This is shown by the method of the priests of Media for determining whether their plague was because of the presence of
the ark of God among them, or whether it was a chance happening. It will he remembered that the priests inquired of the
Lord concerning the matter, and were instructed to make a
trespass offering to Y ahveh, the God of Israel, and to place the
at·k upon a cart, to put in yoke two milch cows, who had calves,
and to shut up the calves at home. The test was, if the cows,
contrary to that strong mothet·ly instinct, took the ark back to
lsrad, then they would know that it wa.~ because of the presence of the at·k that thtly ~ere being afflicted. Now, this was a
very rtlasonahle test; a;ul one that would honm· the magic
hunters of the present time.
After gathering at the call of Samuel to take up their broken
covenant with Go<l, l\tlll the pouring out of the water upon the
gronml ag a symbol of cleansing :u11l of their covenant promise
to hereafter live a pn•·e life, lsrat!l remained obedient to God
for a. number of years.
lie spolce to th•m through his prophet
~amuel, an<l, ,while they wet·e faithful, they were prospered in
everything they <lid. But, like human nature, they wet·c restless aml dissatisfied, and were even unwilling to longer have
Yahveh as tht·ir only king. They demaude<l freedom from the
reign of the Almighty; aml, rather than obey God, to whom
they had dedicated their lives, they preferred the government
of one of their own people. God, like a faithful father, grantee!
theit· re<JUest, but informed them of the evil •·esnlts that would
follow. They chose to take the position of a child who has come
to hiK majority, and lregins to act for himself.
But Gocl did not. leave them wholly to themselves: as long as
~anl-in fact, as long as any of the kings of l>~rael woul<l receive
couu!rel fi'Om God through his prophets, he still guided them; until. at last, Israel hecame so materi:llistic tlmt they absolutely
rtlfnsecl the gnid:\nce of Gocl. Finally, he sent the greatest of all
prophets, Jesus the Ch•·ist. Him they not only refused to hear,
but l~t·ueifled . Even after that, ft·mn among the early Christians
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God continued to raise up prophets for those who wmtld hear
his counsel. :F inally, even they forsook God, and refused to
llear his voice tha·ough his prophets, and so we have remained
up to the pa·esent day-shall we not say, chief of those that reject God's counsel. Still he is faithful to his covenant, so that,
if even an individual lays hold upon that covenant. and will be
obedient to his voice, he will send his angel to gnide him and
will be his God, al}(i he will be accepted as his sou. The world
has never seen such faithfulness as God has manifested to his
covenant with his people.
LI<~SON vu.-November 17.
Saul Rejeeted.-1. Samuel xv. 10-:.!;3.

In the former lesson it wa.'l seen that God appoin~d Saul to
be king over Isa·ael; and in the present one hesa.y=t, "It repentetl•
me that I have set up Saul to be king." These wordl> do not
-as it wouhl se~m-convey the confes.<>ion of a mistake, but
a·ather express a change of mind and purpose <.loncerniug Saul.
He had served the purpose for which he hatl been matle king,
but he hatl disobey6tl the wor<l of the I...ord. He ha.J in paa·t
obeye1l, and in pas·t he had disobeyed. How often the Christian ta·ies
ju~:~tify his acts and pat:ify his consL~ienee Lecan~<e
he paa·tiaUy obeys. ~ut when God made the covenant with
lss·at!!. the l'equia·ement was absolute obedit>nc"' : and it Js no
less demanded to-tlay.

'o

If this he the C'c\.'le, how is it with tlte Christian who goes to
church ~abbath after Sabbath. ami. like Saul, confesses and says.
" 1 have sinned, I luwe transgressed the commantlments of
Yahveh" (See vet·se 2-1). \Ve have no reason to doubt that
Saul was ju~t a11 siucet·e in his repentance and the confession of
his sins as any of us, yet the result of his sin was uot mitiga.ted: the kingdom wa.'l taken front him and given to another.
It will not do to he continually eonfessing that we at·e miserable sinners, and at the same time expect to be in •~ov~mant
relation with God. True it is that eonventionality has set ur
:\ standard of rig-hteousness which no one <'an live up to; but
God has not. It is possible fm· mt>n and women to obey the
voitw of the Lonl :\b!lolutely i-n all things: fol' God is jultt, a.aul
never l'tl()ltire~:~ of his people more than they can pea·form.
It is uec"'ssaa·y for one who s.~eks rig-hteou:;;tlllSS before Uotl to
abrog~t<' its standard as st-t 11p hy the Christian wod,J. an1l to
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study God's covenant, his plan and purpose concerning the
sons of men, and to live in harmony therewith, regardless of
man's approval or di11approval. " Wherewith shall I come
before the Lord, and bow niyself before the high God? He
bath shewed thee, 0 ml\n, what is good; and what doth the
Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy,
aod to walk humbly with thy God?" (See Micah VI. 6-8.)
Thus it appears that the way is very simple, and is even easy
if one has the moral ~ntegrity to weigh all matters from a love
of his neighbor as himself. But selfishness is the root of
wore evil than all other things put together. Even the author
of these lessons, speculating upon s.,muel's feelings on the rejection of Saul, suggests that he may have suffered from wounded
pride because he had anointed Saul as king. If a priJphet of
God were in the lea.."t degree capable of feeling wounded pride,
he could not fill that offic~e. Samuel could and did pity Saul,
P-Vtm as Jesus wept over .Jerusalem; but it is not probable that
be felt that he had anything further to do with it than being
the voice of the Lm·cl.
:3a.ul could uot withstand the detlree of Yahveh.
Although
he hacl the kingdom and the armies, yet the shephet·cl boy that
Yahveh drose was seatetl upon the thr·one, and Saul died the
ignominiuu" death of the suicicle.
\Vhen we look around and behnlcl the disobeclience and general tlis•·egarcl for· God, his l:Lws, aucl his requi1·emeuts. to an
extent tl'anscencling anything that has exi,.tecl in the wo..Id before, our soul inquires within us, where is the Gotl of justice'?
yea., rather the God of merny, that hears the cry uf the poor and
needy, who are so hy reason of the robb~:~ry and opp•·ession of
the few mone.v.getter~ and manipulators. The cry of the oppres'led hai reached the ear:> of the Almi~hty. and the hand of
justitle i!! even nnw upon the nations. It is only the blind that
cannot see the words written upon the wall," Mene, meue, tekel,
upharsin."
L~:t~sm~ Vlli.~Novemhe•· 24.
The

WU811

of lntemperomce.-lsaia.h

V.

11-2.1.

The lessnn i!! hase'l ou one of the dearest anc{ most comprehensive prophe,·ies of Isaiah. \\T e ohserve here. as we have
done in OUI' Bible Reviews, that the spil·it of prophecy speaking
tlm111gh the p1·ophets. lonkccl for the time when God would
fulfill his prornhw to his people. which would be, indet->tl, the
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establishment of his kingdom ou eat·th. As thiR was the
central thought in the prayer t>f the prophets, the Lord
answered the prayer; but, as in all p.-ophecy God does not deal
with time, and, as they wet·e desirous of knowing the signa
of the time when Go1l would ~~et up his kingdom among men,
· that was what was revealed to them. That tbiR WI\S wllat Isaiah
was p..aytng for is evident from Chap. IV. 4. Therefore this
entire prophecy relatRs either to out· time, or to something yet
iu the future, and we believe that it is to the present.
lt will he seen that the tir11t seven verl'le~ of the chapter under consideration compat·e the house of Israel to a vineyard, 1•
choice vine. Jesus, when be came, can·ied fot·ward the pat·able
by saying, "I am the true vine, ye are the brandws.'' Again,
htl carritld .it still fUJ·ther into truly metaphysical meanings
when he said, "Except ye eat the flesh of tbe sou of man, aud
1lt·ink his blood, ye have no life in you." It was the blood of
the vine, matured in the fmit ( the grape). of which the wine
was matle; therefnt•e the comntemot·ation of the Lord's Snppe.hy tlt·iukiug wine. lie explained this drinking of the wine of
his blood by Raying, "The wor·1ls that I !!peak unto you, they
are spirit. and they are life." Th~t·l'in he infot·ms us that i~
was uot the wine, nm· the literal phy!lical bln01l. that gave life,
hut it was the spirit that w...s in him, and fot·mell his words as
a vehicle by which i~ might bt- convt.•yed to the life and character of his peovlc.
Now. concel'lling the time to which this prophecy points: the
good vine that the Lm·d planted has become wiltl, and it is
ln·iugiug forth willl fntit, as in verse 8: "Woe unto them that
join house to house. that lay fit>hl tn fit>hl, till thet·e be uo place.
that they may be place1l alone in the midst of the earth.'' Ancl
he then continues with the Vt>t•ses of this le!lson, comparing
tlwir life, and the chat·acter of their thought and at•tion, to tlutt
of an extreme dt·nnkaNI. For truly they are drnnk with the
dcsit·e for Wl'alth, houot·. aggmJHlizenrent, the pm·snit of pleasure
an1l. say!l verse 13. •· Ther·efot·e my people :u·e gone into captivity. be,·ause tht>y have no knowledge." \\' e must t·ememher
that he is not het·e talking- of any but tlwst• who at·e of the vine
of his planting; awl surely those that wet~ Ue\'Ct' grafted into
the true vine ;u·e not the ones lliHlet· eonsidt't·atiou, thet·efore it
tn.ust be onl~· to tho:+t> whn claim to he his people.
Isaiah says. "Therefore ltt-11 hath eularge•l herself, anti
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her mouth without measure: and their glory, and their
multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejuiceth. shall descend
into it." Fnr if thiM (lne!l draw a. picture of the inclinations of
the people, evt>n of our best citizens, then remember the woe,
and who shall descend into it. The author of the International
Lessons justly says that the word hell was from Sheol, which
means the gravP, place of the dead; and that they that descend
therein, undt>r the han of this curse, will not he known of the
Lord in the resurrection. This will do as a brief of the meaniug of this passage.
But anothe•· phase of thought in this connectinn is worthy of
consideration, and the one to which the author of the International
Lessons has converted the entire meaning of the text. Wine is the
pUI'e hloo,l of the grape. When fermentation takes place, the
spirit of the life of the vine is liberated from its material components; and it is this spirit thllt acts dit·ectly upon the nervous !lystem and the brain of the wine 'clriuket·. When it was put•e, even
the prophet refened to it in the words," The wine that maketh the
heart glad." JeliUll drank wine with his disciples at his meals,
as evet·y one in J ernsalem and Judea did in those days. But.
ahts! at the pre!lent time, the wine of men's lives has been
pt:rvertetl until the spirit of the age ill a drunken delirium.
From the highellt to the lowest all :u·e chasing the phantoms of
Wt!alth, honor, and pleasurt~, in a wild, mad rush. with tw
thought of God t'XCtlpt as a means of entet·tainment, perhaps,
on Sunday. Thev have no time to think of God'!! laws, of his
pla.u in cr·eatiou, or his purpo~e concerning their lives. Thet·efore the people are" de11troyed. because they have 1111 knowledge."
Even the material win~. m· the spirit of gt·ains, is now fUlt>d
with a viru:t of that delirium, that tua.n may dr·ink. and, as the
propl1et Mays, spew and fall an1lnot rille again. haia.h was looking- down to the present time, when he uttered the words found in
Chap. XXIV. 20. "The e:u·t.h shallt·eel to ao<l fi'O like a drunkar(l. and shall be remnved like a cottage; and the transgression
thtlreof 11hall be heavy upon it; atul it shall fall, rmd not rise
again;" for we helieve that the Lm·d has given all fermented
spirits, as well a.-. the fet·mentati ve eondition of human life, into
t.he control of dt'mons. that men may l'ise in the delirium of their
fury and destroy each other. and thus cleam;t' the earth from
those who corrupt it.
Opt'Detl

[To be <'OntiDued.]
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OUR DEDICATION.
BY

W. P. PYLE.

There are, doubtless, many, even among Christian people, wh0o
think us somewhat fanatical in our ideas of a dedication to God
and to humanity. They wonder why we consider it necessary
to make such a full surrender of self and all that belongs thereto. They que~tion, '' Is it not enough to live a good, upright,
honest life?" 'Ve think that this is not enough, and thai
nothing short of a full tma con-.plete surrender f!f' 8elf will
enable us to accomplish the object set befot·e Ul4. Thi~ ohject
iu its ultirn:lte is the answer to the pe_titioo of too Lwd's prayer:
"Thy kingdom come. Thy will be Jone in eat·th, as it is in
heaven." Our object is the establi~hment of God's kingdom
on ea1·th. There was a time when we tried to live so that after
death we might be received into God's kingdom : now we know
that we must make our heaven here.
When that kingdom is establh!hed. its people wiU not say,
''I :m1 sick," neither will they die: for one can not become its
~mbject until he ha.i overcome the law of sin in hil4 own members, and since death is tbe penalty of that law. when sin is
overcome, lleath will no more have dominion over ns. If a
man wishes to hecome a citizen of a foreign country, to enjoy
all the t·ights anti privileges of itl4 dtizenship. be tutt>~t swear
allegiance to its king; in other word>~. he mul'lt tleJic:\te himself
to the king aml to the cootmtt·y. If he refuse to do this.
although in all other rcspeets he may be a very good man. t.he
king will not aeknowledge him as a snhjeet. For this rea!-lon
we dedicate ourselvel'l ( swPar alle<,;i:mee) to Hod. <iocl, in
speaking to the chiltlt·en of hra.el tlll'ough :\loses. sail!, "If ~·e
will ohtly my voiee iutleed. and keep my co\'enant. tlwn ye 11haU
he a peen liar t.reastn·e trlltAl me above all people: for all the
earth is mine: arul ye shall lit! unto me a kingdom of priests,
and a holy nation." Ex. XIX . 5. 6. It is this kin~dom uti
pt·iests, thi:< holy nation, that: we seek to e»taiJlish.
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The first condition for this work is that we "obey his voice."
When God the holy Spirit speaks to man, it is to make known
to him his will; aml in pr·omising to obey that voice, we swear
allegiance to him as onr Lawgiver· and King. But all men
cannot hear God'M voice; fo1· it is a small voice, as Elijah found
while in the ~fount: "The Lord passed by, and a great and
strong wind reut the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks,"
aml after the wind an ea•·thquake, and after the earthquake a.
fire; but the Lord was not in these. After the fire that still,
small voice. Before he ·ean hear that voice so still and small,
man must, in a measure at lE>ast, calm the storm of contending
opinions and emotions, and the fire of passion in himself. ~or
will it compel obedienee: he himself must choose to obey.
To some minds the lH'Oillise that God will rE>garJ them all his
especial t1·easure is a ve1·y indefinite one; auJ they seek something mo•·e pointed and not so general iu its application. These
particular benefits are to be found in the Holy w.·it. Let WI
cite some of them:
''I will in•truct tbeo, and tellch tbt>e~ll the way wbicb thou •halt go: I will
guide the~ with mine eye. Ps. xxxn. 8."

Isaiah (xxxv. 8-10) furthe•· descri.bes this way in whid1 we
walk:
"Ami an highway shall be there, and" way, 1md it shall be called, The way of
holiness; the unclean shall not P'""' ov... r it; but it shall be for thost!: the wayfaring men, though fool•, ohall nut err therein.
,;No lion shall he there, nur uny rnvenou• hea"t shall go np thereon, it ohallnut
be found thert! : but the redeemed shall walk there.
" And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs,
and everla.<tiug joy upon their heads: th~y shall obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow 11nd sighing shall flee away."

Ag-ain he say !I of that people whose ,Judge, Lawgive!'. and
King- is God the LoRIJ,
"The inhabitants shalltwt sa~·. I am •ick." I.aiah xxxm. 24.
··Thine """" shall hear a word behind thee, saying-, Thio is the way, walk ye in
it, when yu turn tO"''tbe right hand, unci when ye tm·n to the left. " Isaiah XXX. 21.

Thus shall they be guide< I who ul>ey the voice of the Lord;
a.wl the.\' will fiucl the way fnll of goo.! things. The prophet,
!!peaking of that whinh, cloubt.less, experience h:ul taught him,
said, "Thou wilt. keep him in pe1·feet peace, whose mind is
staye•l on thee: bec:wse he tl'llsteth in thee." This promise
alone i!! enoug-h to le:ul all lllHler tha guidance of that voice.
Is tlw way too hat·d '! the L111'!l lul~ promised ... Fol' 1 the Lord
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thy God will hold thy right hand, s~ying unto thee, Feat· not;
Isaiah XL. 13. Again in Psalms: "Thou
shalt not be afraid for the terror by night, nor for the arrow
that flieth by day, nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness, nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday.
A
thousand shall fall a.t thy side, and ten thousand at thy right
band; but it shall not come nigh thee." This protection is
promised "because thou hast made the Lord, which is my
refuge, even the :\lost High, thy habitation." (~ec Psalm
XCI. Read the whole psalm.) Again we find the word,'' No
weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper." Is. uv. 17.
But what more shall we say? Are not these promises
enough'? And we believe him faithful who has promised.
\\'bile we rejoice in these pledges, claiming them for otm~elves,
yet we remember the conditions under which they are made:
namely, to obey his \'oice a11«l to keep his covenant. Indeed,
the keeping of his eovenant is the cmulition under which he
becomes ou1· Go1l. Many pl'Ofessing Christians do not dedicate
themselves wholly to the guidance of .the voice of the L01·d
bee;msc they do not believe him faithful. They are feadul
and uniJelievin:;; and since they do not ket•p his covenant,
Ya.hveh is not their God. We believe in God's loving cat·e;
and we are st1·i ving to pn•parc IIIII' hearts so that we can hear
his voice plainly :uul keep his covenant fully. Then he \Vill be
onr God. and we hi~ people.

I will help thee."

THE TWO RIVERS.
~lowly

the lwur-lmn1l of the clock moves I'ullnJ:
So slowly that. no hnmnn eye hath power
To sec it move! Slowly in ~hine or shower
The painte1l ship ab11ve 'it. homewanl bound,
~ails, bnt seems motinnle,;,;. as if a"l'Otllld ;
Yet luoth anivc at last; a111l in !~is tower
TJ,e slumbl't'oll~ wat••hman wak.-s an1l strikes tlw hour.
A liiPIIow, measm·ed. melandwly ~outHI.
)li•lnight: the ont.pllst of a1h·ancing- day :
The frontier town and •·it:ulel uf nig-ht'
The wate1·slu•d of Tinu•. hom whi1·h the streams
Of Y <'ster•lay a111l To-mo•·row take therP. wav.
One to t.h;~ land of promise and uf li~ht. ·
One to the !anti of darkness :1111! of J rt•ams:
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BY T. A. WILLISTON.

As to what constitutes individuality has been a question that
has given us much thought of late; and, as it is one of the
ultimatt>s for which we are striving, we feel it our duty to urge
npon all students tlu~ necessity of giving it their most earnest
and prayerful consideration. Our investigation bas led us to
believe tb:\t there are but few truly individualized souls upon
our planet. One to he individualized, 'or set apart from the
mass of humanity, must have reaehed a state of soul unfoldment in which he can separate himself from his physical
environment, and place himself in a condition which enables
him to fully realize from the interior of his being that he is a
~pi ritual entity possessin~ a material body; which body is not
the J·eal man. but is only the instmment through which he exJl"esses his spit·itnal nature. It is easy to asset·t that we are
spit·it, hut it ill only afte1· years of laborious wm·k and self-llacrifit!e, that we at·e in a position to realize the truth of the assertion in all its fullnes!l.
The ultimate of material struggle i.s reached, and tht~ dominion over physi!'al cnndit.ions attained, when the spiritualized
soul has dt!veloped the animal hody to a con1lition of absolute
obetlience to its will. To at!t•omplish this, the creative forces
that an· t•ontinnally aeti ve within the body must be wholly
~nlllll'tliuat<'d to the rea!iouin~ mint!, which obeys the promptings of its master the Kpiritnal ego. This, in itself. is a gigantic
ta!<k when we cnnsitler that the majot·ity of rt>asoning ('!)minds ·
are go\'el'lletl absolutel.r hy the ct·eati\'e for·ces.
\Vhen we ha\'e de\·eloped iwlividnality. that which we designate a personality i11 swallowed up by the superior attdbutes
that we h:n·e uufoldetl thron~h our oneness with spirit. This
oneness is made possible only hy our COII!Il'ions alliance with
~pirit; aud that allianee cannot be etfecte•l exrept tlu·ongh the
t·e!iuiug of the matet·i:Ll structure that heretofore we have looketl upon as the man: but whieh, in fad, i,; uo par·t of man, bnt
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simply the house of clay in whit•h he lives while he is experiencing the possibilities inherent in earth life.
The spiritual man cannot express his divine nature through
gross, material matter. (If this were so, then all men would
be individualizecl souls; there would be no sin. no sorrow, no
want; all would dwell together in harmony an<llove; injustice
would be unknown. ) Therefore the ego is compelled to reinca!'Date age after age, gradually developing the exterim· covering fmm a very gross condition, until it becomes sufficiently ·
1-efined, through the expet·ieuces of each em·th life, to pem1it the
spirit to cxpt•ess the divine natul'e with which God tHulowetl it
in the beginning of t•t·eation. It is at thi11 period of the soul's
unfoldment that the exaltell thought of the ego acts direetly
ancl with poteut force upon the human organism. This direct
action of the . spirit upon the body and mind does more in on"
year to iudi vidu:tlize the spiritual man. than t.hP. powe1·s of
evolution e•mld accomplish in centm·ies.
When the spit·itual ego is able to huihl and control the material body direc~tly by divine thought, he is no longer a mort:\1,
but divinely human; he has reached the state uf incliviclualiza.tion, which is the ultimate of hi11 crtmtiou; he i~ a di viue son of •
God; into his keeping has been gi \'ell the dominion ovet· all
the e:u·th. lle is no lunge•· compelled to earn his bt·ead in the
sweat of hi~ bt·ow, but is in a position to commaml :mel he
ooeyed by his Sel'V:tlltS, the forces auJ ellel'gies that pt•otlucc all
material lllanifestatious ou earth. He livt<s wholly tbt·ough
atul hy the powe1· of his supt·cme mind, which being accurately
balanced, gives him a cleat· uuderstanding of the neecssities of
his being.
A well b:\lancetl miud is the g1·eatest surety man ean have
that he has •·eaehed a cunllitiun of soul unfoldment in whieh he
c~n feel that he i'i eomp:trativPly safe f•·om the suht.le atlve•·sal'ies that pt'ess in npou him fl'om every side. If he has
ahsulnte tntst in Gocl, which a declieation of all to him, alone
ean give, he know.~ that it matters little what t,ecomes of his physit•:tl bocly. If it i~ the will of the Fathel' that he should leave
it, it i~ Wl'll: the soul will ccmtiutw to move fnt·w:u·cl into t ho~e
grawl wisdolll-l'Palms t.hat mincl of material man cannot cuneeive of as l~Xisting. In or ont of the omly. he stancls a king,
eontt·olling all matel'ial hw by his know!etlge of tlw highe1·, ot·
spi1·itual. lie, the re:d lll:tn. cannot 1lie,- h,, i~ imtuo•·t II: :ult!,
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as he stands upon the crest of time and listens to the echoes
that bring to his spiritual uuderstanding the possibilities of the
coming cydes, his whole being sways with a gt·eat exultant cry
of joy and praise, which goes forth from his soul a vibt·atory
wave of love to the bound ones below; and, as the power of
that love touches the hearts of God's beloved children on earth,
a ray of light and sunshine enters, bringing to the saddened
ones the knowledge that the ministering angel hope bas not
fled, but is still present with them.
If we desire to become individualized, we must build our
structure sure and cet·tain. The most important thought for
beginners to consider is the foundation principles of life. Remember that you are on earth for the purpol!e of gaining
dominion ovea· it. To gain that dominion, you must have a
knowledge of the laws govel'lliug material things, and a will trained and under control of the intellect. If yon dislike old mother
earth, and desire to continually think and act .in realms above
her, yon are in error, because not having developed discriminative
powers, you are not competent to separate the false from the
true. Be advised and return to ea1·th .at once: for if you do
not, you will find, when too late, that the ideas you have
gathered were false, and being buildetl into the sonl structure,
weaken aml will eventually destroy it. Your foundation will
have bt>en ea·ectt>d upon the quicksands of ignorance and a false
conception of truth, whieh th<l sea of doubt will certainly engulf, obliterating, perhaps fm·ever, your labor of years.
lndi viduality gives to man an independence and courage unknowu to tho~e who aa·e controlled by the mind governing the
masses. It lift~ him to a pinnacle of greatness that enables him
to view the workings of creation as they apply to eat·th,-perm\ts him to enter realms of exaltation and of SU<lh vastness
that his sphere of u~e is no longer t•onfined to man, but he has,
thrungh mental unfoldment, become the companion and associate of gods. Through his 111ental powers he is enabled to
mould the affairs of evea·y day life as the "potter does the
clay." It is the power sent forth by such exalted souls that
causes the quickening of the evolutionary forces. They are the
unseen and unknown workea·s who build eonditions wher~by the
a·at•e is advanced from harbarism to civilization.
When man has be.,n truly individualized, he has I'eacbed a
state in ·which he stands, in all the power and glory of his son-
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ship, supreme conquet·er of the grim monster death. ~o longer
is he held captive by the minions of darkness, who up to this
time have tormented hiw iu their endeavor to enslave him.
These powet·s dominate all mankind : but as long as we are
satisfied to remain their slaves, the chains gall but little. We
feel their power as soon as we strive to rise above the senses.
As long as we remain in the wodd, satisfied and content to lh·e
as the wodd lives, regat·tlless of the spiritual welfat·e of our
souls, we float as it were on a tranquil river, whose swift current continually atul t·esistle!lsly bears us toward death aud
oblivion. This mighty current you must stem, if you would
entet· your inhet·ita.nce which lies at the very head water!! of the
great river of life,-the river of fruitfulnesK, whose waters
bring eternal life.
There are many who teach that our Karma cannot be worked
out in this incarnation, and compare Esoteric students to the
swift hare. while they thems('lves are the slowly moving tortoise.
They daim that in the end we will f1'1l asleep, and be overtaken
by the man who moves slowly, and does as near right as he can.
content to be govemed by the conditions in which he finds himself. . l>o not lw. deceive1l by such false tloctt·ines. You t•an
and must wot·k out yom· Karma now. The progress of the
tortoise m:'y have satisfietl the primiti \'e soul which had many
cycles before it in whidt to become spiritualized and indi,·idnalizt>cl; but in our agt>, the cyde governing matet·i:~l existence is
fa.!Jt passing away to make room for the new one, which will
bring a hi~het· anti more spiritual law to eat·th.
Those who e:umot work out theit· K:mna in this age and
generation will he swl'pt through the tiooclgat.es of time, attd
will be e:m·itod into the mills of the gotls, wlwn the g•·eat millstones, composed of wastetl oppot·tunities atHl misspent lives, will
cmsh the soul of the slowly tnovin~ tortoi>~e (the man who
could not work out his Karma) into such minute atom8, that it
will he nnabiP to gathet· itself to~dher for many centuries.
Arist•, friends: Wouhl that Wt' had the voiet• of an at·ehangel tv
herald tlwse grantl and vital truths: If yon take hold of them,
they will lead yon out fmnt among men au(l phwe yon before
tht-! Fathet·'s thi'Une. rt•(lt>emNl. pnritied, iudi ,·idualizetl. a regenPrated son , wot·thy to reeei ve your portion .
These g-reat spit·itnal g·ift:-; artJ well worth striving for.-in
faet. it is absolutely essential that )'on try tt• obtain the111. \\' e
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live in a very advanced age,-an age in which you must choose
between truth and error. If yon choose the formet·, it is well:
if the latter, yon will be carried by the events of this material
world into the maelstrom of creed or unbelief, and yom life,
with all its hopes ancl de~it·es, will be irrevocably lost for this
and, perhaps, many incarnations. If you live wholly fot· the
pleasures of this world, what do you expect to be your l"<'Wanl
when yon enter the realm of sonld'! Do you think to receive a
crown, which is the reward of a righteous life'! If you do, you
will be disappointed. No one is entitled to the crown of immortality uule!IS he has, throug-h the Christ life of regeneration,
individualized and spi1·itualized the soul, and is able to separate
the spiritual ego, consciously, from all the binding and controlling material ties that at present enslave it.
Until we have entirely freed the ~pi ritual from the mate1·ial,
we have much to do upon the foundation of the 11tructure we
are striving to build; and until we are perfectly f1·ee from
mate1·ial bonds, it will he wisest and safest, and of vital importance to our future unfoldment, to try and <lonfine our research
to those realms of mind that relate direetly to the physical and
creative laws governing the material. "' e should endeavor to
understand and eontrol law~ that belong to these, Lefor(• W(~
reaeh out and try to grasp the laws goveming mind and spirit.
The danger is that if we try to t>nt(>r t·ealm!! which om· clevelopuwnt does not warrant, we are liable to become unbalanced,
which is a form of insanity. If thi~ is the trend of your desires, return at once to earth from yom· heavenly Hight of
imagination, and begin upon your ph_ysical organism. Be satisfied to put that most important part of your b~ting into parfeet
hnrmouy. Refine :IJHI spiritualize it hy Esoteric methods, and
place it in such perfect or,lel· that the ego may be a.Lle to
express its mastedy power!!, its separatene!ls from, and dominion over matter.
\Vhcn the above has heen :w,•omplishe,J, we will be in a condition to dise1·iminate hetween tl'llth allll error: we will pel··
feetly UJI(lerst.and the law!-! governing creation: allll, undel··
standing them, we will control them, and will refn11e to build
into the st1·uduJ·e auy but thoughts whi1•h will make us more
Godlikl' and pedeet. B.v this means we mm make onrselvt•s
lciugs over kings, spiritualized, individualized men. possessing
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the mind powers of gods and a true understanding of the forces
that at this day compel all nature to combat.
If we are faithful to the teachings of Tm; EsoTERIC, the
possibilities that lie before us are so fat· beyond phyiical expt·ession, that a material man can but faintly imagine the
gt·amleur of the high and exalted station we are certain to
reach. No one need accept us as authority; for we, like yourselves, but dimly, and as "tht·ough a glass darkly," pet·ceive the
ultimate. But we are satisfied that if we hold to that which
we have received, we will some day find ourselves where Jesus,
the man of authority, claimed that we would stand,-in a
position to do mightier works than even he performed.
And now, friends, let us determine, as iudi viduals and as a
people, that we will from this time, henceforth, serve no master
but G~J. Let us buckle on om· armor, take up our cross,
and bravely follow in the footstP.ps of him who came to point
out the way; tt·usting wholly in God the Father to bring to us,
after we have suffered on Calvary, the crown,-nnt of thorns,
but the golden one symbolizing the end of ~.>at·thly trials. The
pt·ecions jewels with whieh this heavenly ct·own is studded are
the good and righteous dee1ls of eat·th life. Their luster will
gladden our he:uts, and will he the l'ew:trd for all the trials we
have eucountet·etl as we have stmggled to that state where we
ha \'e become a son of God, au individualized man.
InJi vi1hmlity is the distinguishing charactet·istic of the natural and arch-natural man, the humau and Jiviue sou of
God. \V!ten man has been inclividualized, he step;; as it were
from under the dominion of Karmic law, and is tlwrefm·e no
longer coutrolletl hy the forees govcl'lliug eat·th. He has come
under the control of the intlueuce of the Gt·and Solat· Zo<li<lc,
which influence raises him abo,·e all plan1•tary or astt·ological
forces. as they !'elate directly to himself. He is a free agent
from the faet that he h;\s steppP.d fmm under Karmic or evolutionary law. lie eontrols his own destiny, and realizes within
himself that htl has the power to say, I will be ~r!tat 1 !vill tu
be. The realization of this mighty thought impt·esses upon
the inner eonseionsncss the ~~onvietiou that the strug;.,:-les of
many centuries of t·ebirths han· at last hc .. n nlt.imated iu the
perfect Ulan, the hea veu. bot·n son of Gml.
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A OALL TO AWAKE.
BY II. E. BUTLER.
"Awake, awake; put on thy strength, 0 Zion; put on thy l.tlantiful garments,
0 Jeruaalem, the holy city: for henoeforth there ehall no more come into thee the
uncircumcieed and unclean." Isa. UJ. 1.

The call to awake has gone forth from the Spirit of God,
calling to the souls of men throughout the world to arise and
put on strength, and to clothe themselves with the beautiful
garments of righteousne.<~s. There are three things here mentioned as the p1·eparation requisite to his people for that which
is about to come. The. souls of all men are sleeping, so that
there iR no consciousness active but that of the physical brain,
which takes cognizance of things surrounding them, and of
thei1· present material interests.
'V e know that many feel that they are truly awake to their
spiritual needs; that there are those who will actually say
that they are saved. ·when a..'!ked from what they are saved,
they will tell us that it iR from sin, and that they have had
revelations from Gorl assuring them of their salvation. Such
person!! have, by dQtermined devotional belief, wrought thems•l ves up to the point where this belief silences the mental
action of thtl soul's con3cionsness; so that they at·e enabled to sit.
clown and dream of an ideal heaven and of an ideal accepta.twe
of the Spit·it whilst still 1i viog in sensual practices, and really
doing nothing but praying, talking of how happy they are since
they "found salvation," anrl trying to draw others into the
same state of self-delusion. We say self-delusion from an
authority which tbtly themselves aecept: Paul Raid, "Shew
me thy faith without thy workR, and I will show thee my faith
b.v my w01·ks." .James 11. 18. And it is also wt·itten, "Faith
without w01·ks is rlead, heing alone." How true are the wm·ds.
·• ~ly people :u·e destt·oyed for lack of lmowledge."
There iR a law in natm·e which jnstities the text. "As a man
thinkt·th. !Ill ill lw,'' hnt does not. justify a man except in his
own eyes. Tho•t·c is no jn~tifiPatiou hefot·t· Gool ext•t>pt in ohe•liDigitized by
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ence. God made a covenant with Israel when he brought them
out of the latKl of Egypt, and called it an everlasting covenant,
and said, "Obey t1ty voice indeed, then ye shall be a peculiar
tre~Ul'e unto me above all people: for all the earth is mine.,.
This class of people have been rocked to sleep in their own indolence and indisposition to know the truth .that they mny be
thet·eby made free ft·om the law of sin and death. They glory
in their lack of knowledge, saying, "We want to know nothing
but Jesus Christ and him crucified;'' allll they really know less
of Christ, his real character. the object of his coming, the reason for his ct·ucifixion, etc., than lLttything else. They essay to
ride into heaven on his merits, doing nothing themselves. But
the time is raphlly approaching when the Lc)rd will say unto
~:~uch, "Depat·t ft·om me, ye WORKI::KS of iniquity, l ue\·er knew
you." For if a man ot· woman doe!l not wm·k the wot·ks of
1·ighteousness, but sits dowtt dreaming of anotbet-'s righteousness, the desire;~ and passions of 'the flesh at·e not still, but
continually work the works of iniquity.
The call eomes to all sndt. "A wal<e, pttt on thy stren~th."
What does God, by the prophet. mean by putting on strength'!
Surely we at·e not called upon to tlo a useless thing. lf we
n~ed st1·ength. it must he for a purpose.
There is som~thing
important to lle done, something praetical in the way of set·vice.
l'ow. whilst the human family <lreams, theit· hodi~s are carried
forward hy the forcing impulses of earnal generation, appeti~s
and passions. ancl, as Paul well said, ··The carnal minci is at
emuity :tgainst God: for it is tlt)t Hubject to thP- laws of Gocl.
neither indeed can be ; '' thet·efoJ·e no person ean he partly
good and partly evil. He must he deeidedly one thing or the
other, ot·, as the Lord Kaid by his ang-el, h~ will spew him ont uf
bis mouth. The t•·nub)e wi\h the churoh of the present time
is that. they ha\'e devoticm, which is in itsPlf good, hut tlu~y
have no knowledge ; therefore the dec ~ei,•er takes the powers
gainecl by devotion to himself. Devotion without knowledge is
the worship of a gocl of thei1· own ideal creation, created f1·om
their own selfish clesires and passions: cnnse<]Uently, all their
devotion is the worship of the adversary. a yielding to the
t~mptation that was off"J·ed to onr Lnrd. "I will give thee all
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the kingdoms of the wot·hl and the glory of them. If tltou wilt
worship me, all shall be thine.··
The Lord himself announced the only way hy which salvation can be obtained; namely' by the knowledge of the truth.
But the Christian of to-day replies to thia by saying, ••,Jesus
was the truth: we know him." John said, "He that saith, I
knt)\v him, and keept'th not hiR cmmnandnwnts, iii a liat·, and
the trnth is not in him." I .John 11. 4: and .Tesus himself sa.ill
that he came not to destroy the law and the prophets, but to
fulfill. Again the Christian jnmpR at a conclusion and says, "He
fulfill~d the law and the prophets.
\V e have nothing more to do
with it." But that woulll be de11troying it, abrogating it. It is
easy to make an assertion, hut quite another thing to know
that it is corre<~t: and one who makes these assertions without
being a!ISut·ed of their truth is a fabricator as much as one
who tells a willful falsehood. To all such we would say, Awake,
put on strength of intellect, that yon way know the truth:
tht'n rf'ad carefully and prayerfully the prophecies of Isaiah,
and. in fa<·t., all the prophets, and see if Jesus <lid, in his life
and presH'hing, fulfill them all. We are prepat·ed to say from
the authority of the Seriptures that he did fulfill but a very
small portion of them : therefc.we th11 truth of his words, •• I
c1ame that they miyltt be fulfilled."
Again the churchman <leceives him!lt>lf by the works of the
apostle who 8ai<l. •· A man is not justified by the words of the
law. hut hy faith.'' Thus in their own imagination, they wipe
out of existence God's everlasting covenant. and all the holy
prophetl4 who wet·e inRtl'llments of the Spirit of God to point
the way to a fiual, everlasting salvation, and refn:-~e to believe
the fact that the apostles hacl no reference to an~·thing but the
ceremonial law, which had in it nothing but the types and
11hadows of the r1~al. As the apostle well said. "The law (types
and shaclow"') was our Kclaool-master to hring us unto Christ;''
for it shadowed fot·th the coming Me11Kiah, and the mysteries of
Gudlikeness: :md if we refuse, a-. individuals, to be educated by
the anthorizecl !!choul-mastet·, it follows inevitably that we can
llt'Vet· fintl Cht·ist.
Yet the Lurcl is merciful. full of loving kintlncss. and does
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accept thousands of the people in the varied churches, an<l
gives them the assurance of theit· acceptance with him. This
assurance will remain until the wm·d by the Spirit goes forth,
''Arise, be enlightened; for thy light is come." I sa. LX. 1.
And now that that light has eome, it will condemn those who
do not accept it. It is to-day as it was when the Na;r,areue
came to lst·ael, who said, "If I hl\(l not done among them the
works that none other man did, they had not had sin: but now
have they hoth seen and hated both me and my Father.''
Men are justified when they live up to the light they have;
but when a greater light con~es, if they reject or refuse to receive it, it matters not fl'om what cause, the~· stand condemned
before God and in their own souls.
If they are living iu true cbild.like devotion to Uod, and are
accepted of him, as many at·e, they will find that their peace of
mind has passed away, and an interior fot·eboding will take its
place. Something that they may reject as doubts and fears,
but still that foreboding remains. Paul said in his letter to the
Ephesians (v. 14), ••Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.'' Now, whoever will
arouse himself and at~cept the innate yearning for knowledge of
the truth, to him the sph·it of truth will he given. His mind
will he ~penecl a111l his uudet·stauding enlightened, so that he
will he enabled to discem between truth and errot·; and II{'
will love the tmth because it is true, t·egardless of the 1mture
m· eharacter of the messenger who L1·ings it.
The words, "Put on thy stt·tmgth,'' are of great importance
in this awakening-: fot· the awakene1l soul hE~gins to see and
nndet·stan1l the truth as it is, an1l all ohl things are passing
rapidly away from him. Former frien1ls and associates will
scoff at him, will ac1•use him of insanity: ''Ill' that depa1·tt•th
fJ:om e\·il is ae~~ounte1l mad." Herein is l'P<Jllil·ed strength of
purpo:~e and dPcision of dmmder suffident to stand alone amitl
the l'idi,ml,• m· blame ot· whatevt~r may he thnnvn upon him.
~ot only is this strength requisite to stallll alone against friends
~vho become enemies, hut. lw finds within himself weakness of
tlw tlesh. anti lw must l'OU'><' all the powers of ma.nhno1l latent
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in the mind to conquer these weaknesses and strengthen the
weak points.
Again, as he goes on living the true life, he finds that the
body and nervous system become very sensitive. Not only do
the mental and physical conditions of those around him reflect
themselves on his consciousness a:; in a mirror, but all the
diseased states with which be is surrounded enter into his consciousness and become his own. Here a new field of struggle
opens before him. He becomes painfully conscious of the fact
that the feelings and thought-conditions of others will destroy
his body and mental capacity 'unless he puts on sufficient
strength to overcome these also.
God has sent to the world, in advance of these truths, Christ
Rcience, Mental Healing, and the different systems by which
the man or the woman may learn and know the methods by
which these difficulties may be surmounted; for the awakened
soul must remember that Christ bas promised him all truth.
He must dedicate his life to God without reserve, then expect
and carefully follow the guidance of the Spirit of God to whom
his life ill given. And not only must be wait the guidance of
the Spirit, but he must look for and do all in his power to gain
a knowledge of truth, and expect, continually and always, that
the spirit of truth will ahitle in him and give him capacity to
discern between truth and error.
There is another branch of the important truth which the
awakened soul must know; namely, the Stoic system and practice. He must· conquer fear; otherwise, his trust and confidence in God will be lacking. If there is disbelief in Uod,
bupe is gone, aud he had as well give up the pursuit. That
holy covenant that God m:ule with our fathers, and promised to
put into our beat·ts and lives, was con•pt·ehended in i;his
thought: he wi1l be our strength. our wisdom, and our
deli vet·er, and we are to be his obedient followers; therefore
to fear anything i!l to disbelievf': Gml. And to-day, as much as
in thu time of Abmham, to believe God will be accounted to us
fot· righteousness. \\'hen all fear· is conquered,-when fear of
disease, of pain, of what the people may say or do is all wiped
away, then ean we, by the powct· of the will of God, take hold
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upon our bodies with strength of purpose and determination of
will, and make -them do whatever is necessary to be done,make them strong and useful iu every function and faculty.
knowing that God 'l\)• mind created all things, even our own
bodies, and we, by his Spirit, recreate and renew them and
make them fit servants of our souls and of our intellects.
The strength needed for the one that l(eep11 the truth (.See
l.saiah xxvu. 2) does not stop here. He awaktlns to a
consciousness of the world of souls: antl in that world he
first finds adversaries to the tmth, most malignant and harass.
ing: so that strength beyond that of m01·tals must be possessed
by every one who follows the leadings of the Spirit. God did
not promise to be the strength of Israel merely as an encouragement; but he pt·omises to be your strength because of your
need,-because thtl strength of man, without the hand of the
Supreme Will to uphold him, is insufficient to enable him to
follow where God's pm·poses lead. ,Jesus said of this way iu
which his people Wtlre to he letl,-the way that he himself had
gone, "Btl of good chee1·: I have overcome the world." He
also Sltid, "I do nothing of myself: the Fathet· that dwelleth in
me, he dneth the works.'' And the Spit·it of the Father that
dwells in and all ahout yon has pt·omisetl to be your God.
11trength, power·, to enable you also to overeome the world, aud
to live a life so righttlons, so purtl, that ynu will be dothed
upon with tlttl beautiful garmcut, the wedding gat·ment, of which
Jc~us spoke.
And if you follow can~fnlly the gnidanutl of tlJe Spit·it iu all
things, you will uot only htl ltld into a knowledgtl of all truth.
hut that kuowle,Jge will guitle you in the tlevelopment of
streugth, power of l)()th soul anrl body; and wlwn you are
rea,ly and uee<l a plaetl of protection, the Spirit will ltlad yon to
the plactl thllt the Lonl is prtlpadng for the orgauization aiHl
per·fl·ctiou of his body. You do uut now :-;ee the uecessity nf
separating yourself fr-om the wodtl. art<! setting yourself apar·t.
ahsolutdy, UtHly, soul. and spirit to Gml: whei1 you are prepared for such a separation. the Uel'essity will he cltmr tn yuu.
Until t.hcu, btl faithful to the duties of to-day. and faithfulness
to the day wi II give you courage a1ul stnmgth for· tlJe uwrTow.
Thet·efm·e let uo one he in haste. It is enough to know and do
the will of (iotl to-1lay : for if you atten1pt tn run ahead •lf ~·our
sPlf, lw.vuntl ~··ntr· guidance. yon will get iutn man~· tliffienl!ies
au,! dallg'l!t·s. May th•· holy Spirit guide the soul~ aut! minds
of the awalwne<l, tlmt tlw~· 111ay fultiH his pmpose in the worltl.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
Probailly there never was a time in the history of the world when so much vital
troth was posseased and made acc~~S>~ible to all ptii:'IIODB as at the present time; aod
as evolution haa done ita faithful work upon th., intellectual faculties of the massea,
there are great num hers of clear head!! and logical minda gathering these. truths and
organizing th~m into systems, each pt~culiar to the mental tendency of ita origin&tor; so tbat we may re11110uably e:rpect the birth of some wonderfully practical and
vital organizatiom. We have a little book b~fore us of 128 pages, which entitles
the purchaser to general membership in what is called "The Hundred Year
Club.'' The club holds, that, if all ita members will thoroughly study ita principles, they will live at least one hundred years without sickne88 or the infirmities of
old age. And we believe, that. if this club is propt~rly organized, which, according to the book, it seems to be, aud is properly patronized, and ita principles carried
out, the members will cert>•inly succeed in accomplishing the object of the association.
This book gives very carefully studied rules for dietetics, for the prevention of ossification, which is the cause of old age, as to what elements of food are most inclined to
produce said condition, and as to what foods act as antidote&; so as to obviate the
necessity of being learned in the chemical or medical nomenclature of the elements
of which food is composed, in order to select propt~r diet. It really contains more
pl'llctical thought for aelf-<>ulture and protection than auy effort at concert<ld action
through correspondence and mugazin.,.. that is being brought before the public. It
gives careful rules for breathing ext>rcise~~, pure air, water, etc. Space does not
permit an elaborate quotation from the book, but we will give one· paragraph from
his "Bl't'athing Exercises: " I. "Always bt-eathe through the nose. It protects the
throat and lung>~ by giving a safe tt>mp~rature to tht> air inhaled, and prevents dust
and germ~ of disease, which might be floating in the air, from entering the lungs.
Sitting or standing place tlte fing .. rs of the left hand upon th" abdomen, just below
wh:~t is called the pit of the stomnch. This is for the purpOBe of noticing the
tuovemtmts when breathing. ~ow inhale Wld fill the lowtw part of tlte lungs with
air until yon f.,.. l a fulloes.~ where t.he fingers art!; move the fingers up to just abo\'&
the pit of the stomach and fill the middle of the lungs; move th" finger& to the
clavicle or top of the chest bt>twt>co the coll:u· bones, and fill the upper part of the
lungs. ~ow empty the upper part ; move the fingers down and empty the middle;
move the fingers down and empty the lower part. Repeat six or eight times.
Now ~·on know what full and deep breathing is. The above exercise should be
practiced d<Lily, uutil full and det!p breathing becomes 11 hubit. :!. Lift the chest
and vital Ol'){ans and fill the lunb"' with air ; then slowly move the chest up and
down thre' times. &peat tlu"e timed." It will be seen from the ubove quotation that the author takes tlte Delsarte practice and simplifies it in directions for
use. <Lnd wl<ls tu it some important point... The whole work seemA to be of the
"'"'"e chal".wter, being ~ornth .. red from known systems and simplified to suit the
ordinary mind. and thet'llby made very pi'8Ctical. Tb., pri<•e of the bonk is $1.00,
which !!'iv"" the purdmser thll right to mt>mbership in the club. Tba book is entitled Book nf Gene11•l ~lemhership nf th" On~ Hundred Ye11r Club. Nucleus in
&attle, W118hington, U. l:i. A. A<ldress AIHIIAN N. KNAPP. S....· n.•tar~·. P. 0. Box
461, S..uttle. Wat~hington .
We ha\·e before u• a magazinf' entitiP<I "Tlorderland."
It iK a jonmul of 175
The uue lu•fnrA us it< Nu. II of Vol. 11 .. which se.,ms to be th., ·' bordtOr)and" between ~pirituulisno and Tlo .. oaoploy. It c<tutainH a long articiA on Mrs.
Anna Btollant. and a quit<· Hxt.en•ive-•haiii81L:v. defense of Madame H. P. lilavatsk~·,
showing th.. g~at work that sla., Ia,... dnttP anal how much light Mhe hn!l brou,.:ht to
th~ western worlcl .
\\'.,copy" pnrngl"<lph 'erhatim from page :!liH : ·• Very idle and
hollow. as the <mtekling of thorus muh•a· th« pot, ~~eemK to ma tht> lnughter of
Pharisaic fools wlw. ha ving P'"ved that. H. P. Blnvat•k)· perpetrated fr:uads, ami
lied. uml t<Wore. and gt>uerall~· ouisheh:"·"d h<·rself. imaginf' thut these dt>naonstrations of th., Old Bail~·. lul\•e ""ttle<l the qnestinu of H. P. Blavnt.~ky'• claimH to be
r••!{ardcd a.• a spiritual teacher and rcv ...ah•r of the Path to many b.. wilde~d souls.
Whut th~y do b~· tlot>~c Jl'monstratious i; not to deu;oli•h her crl'dcntiuls. but to
pR!{t!R.
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increa.e a thousandfold the man·el~ of her achievements. H. P: Blavatsky waa ar.
fraud, a liar, a dissembler, a profane person, and unclean. Well, grantiog all
that, bow much the more wonderful is it that a woman handicapped so h~vily
by having to oarry all that euonuaus top-hammer of disadvant&j,..., could, nevertheless, do what Madame Bluvat.Olky utuloubwdly achieved. A. saint, an anchorite,
a great philanthrophrt-bad H . P. Blavataky been any of these, it would have beeo
easier to uude~tand ho.., she succ-ted in exciting the devotion, and firing th&
•mthnsiasm of so tnauy W estei'DII in pursuit of truth by the occult path of the ancient East. llut she was none of these thinb>&; H. P. Blavatsky was a hideooaly
ugly, moUlltroasly fat old woman, with rude and violent manners, an awful temper, a prufaae tongue, and a very dubious record. Yet, with all this against her,
she succeeded where all the rest of us havt' failed, and failed dismally.'' It is
..videat that the editor intended this as a defen11e of Tbe080phy; and it is audoubtedly a truth that it mattel'• but little about the instrument through which truth
c<>mes: the question to the wi88 is, Is it t.rne ? And that Theosophy baa a great
amount of tn1th is indisputable ; 1111d that it bas been one of the many iastramentalitie~ now befon! the world of bringing truth to public attentioo, there is DO
doubt. The wise man and woman will gather out all the jewels, no matter by
whom the gold ha• been mined ; so long as it i~ good and useful, it will be ased io
buildiog that grand temple of truth now forming on earth, which will stand forever.
But it must be remembered that no gTeat system of morlils and religion has everbeen introcluced by 1U1 immul'lll perHOn. Their representatives have been always
men whu lived that which they taught. True. they have been condemned and
maligned by the "go()(l people' ' of their day. We think the apostle had the correet idea when be said, •· Can a fig tree. my brethren, bear olive berries'? either a
vine, figs? ~ can no fountain both yielcl salt water and fre~b. Who is a wise maa.
and endued with knowledge among ~on? let him show out of 1\ good conversation
hi11 works with moo knees of wisdom.'' The magazine under consideration occupies.
a sphere all its own, and seems to nR to be an instrument of bringing together
Spiritnalism, S<H·alled Theosophy, and RomBnism. But in all such works one can.
gather many snggestions of tn1th, when he ha.~ the •virit of truth in his own sonl to
enable him to discriminate between truth and error. The ediU>rial office of
'' Bordf!rlund" is at II> Pall Mall Ea~t. S. W ., London, England.
·• Has :Mental Healing u Valid ~·ientific Basis?'' Substance of a paper read by
invitation before "The Clergymen's Moodily Club'' (Unitarian Ministers of BostoD
aud \'icinit.y) at the Channing Building, BO!<ton, June a, Iilii;,, by Henry Wood.
Those who ha,·e read th .. estu•vs bv this anthor need no further recoruruendation as
tu rhe logical, reAAmmble pl't'~entation of the snbjeet. The essay under consideration is unusually fine, and w~> would like to ~" a eopy of it in the hands of every
man and woman; for it. V"'~nts fact>! that all should know. We 1-epeat that tht'!Ml
subje<•ts are part" of the 1-:•.,wrie knowledge l'tlquisite to attAinment. We are glad
to see that arrangement>! have been nuule for t.he free distribution of this little
pamphlet. The fullowing notice iR p1;nted llJ>Oil th .. <'<>Ver: "By spet'ial arrangenumt. thi• t!'a(•t will bP maiJ.,<J f...,., tA> any ndtlre11.• on receipt of three <·eut.s in
stamp• ( ple:L•e euclu•c )..,.,• .,, and not Htick tiJP t·urner ), !0 copies for:!<> centa. 50
for ~1.00 ur :i\1. 7;, p<'r hmu.lr't!tl. •·
A Kit.\ HAM Lll<COLJ•i8 ••mtimentr,J perplexitio"' are to be shown iu an article of
sin:,:-ubr iuteJ·o·st. wltid1 .John GilJUer SJ><'ed ha.• writt .. n from uupnblisltcd lt>t.ters of
Lineolu to J,,..hua Sp,... d , fur thH next isKn" of TJ., Ladies Hom~ Journal. The
artie).-, will show that the great l'resid<mt wa• not •teady in hi~ tllfairs of the heart.
that he llunllll.,r.. d in his lo\'e, and linully ind1w.. d his fdeucl Sp...,d to 11131'1'\' and
t.ell him (Lincoln) wheth .. r marriage wnK a failure ur uot.-Tht Ladits' Home.
J uurual. -1:! I A •~·h St.reet. Philadclphill, I'a.
There is a little " Veget"rian )la~,:aziue '' just heg·un at ~u . .ttl ,Juhn ~t., New York
Cit\'. The lir"t nnnoher cuut,.ius the following art.iclo•s: On~ R,.a.oon Euough;
Hi ole To•st.imony : The Light of A•ia; Xot.,s; E<litorials; V t>~·etariau !::'o<'iety;
Societv R-:port>~. Tho•<' o•specillll~· intel't!01ed iu this suhj•ct will no doubt find it
oue of th., helps uu the way.
i\1 . T .

NSULF.TOS

of Rm:knmrt.

tatiun ur l ~uHmulugi(·al L ·t w .·'

na. """

published a pamphl<lt. entitled •. Gravi-

.A •nat.hmuatieal dt~numstration (\f

t.l1t,. sec~t of gravi-

tatiou. an<l attendant ph"""""'""· It i• a t.loe<i• pr.,seutiug to our mind the most
•·e>&SOooaLle •ulntiuu of the prubiPm of ~:ra\'itntiou. It i•lt'artre<l and mathematical,
und dt!St.'f\'t':S the f'tu·cful u.th•ntiuu uf s~·itmtitic ytndtouts.
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BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. I.Xll .

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE.''•
CHAPTER XX.
Ver.e 1: "And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the
bottom1888 pit nnd a great chain in his hand.''

John saw a tneRseuger come down from heaven. Many think
that the time for angel!! to pass from heaven to earth ceased
with the prophets and with Cht·ist, and in this instance-when
the fulfillment of this prophecy has come-that the angel will
come to earth because it is the day of judgment. But that
judgment day has come· already, and for some years past these
holy angels have continually visited the earth, and appeared to
the children of men to encourage and direct them in the great
work wllich through the sons of men they are carrying on in
the world at the present time. The angels of the Lord have
been present on the earth busily engaged in preparing the willing and obedient to become members of the holy body referred
to in this chapter; and while they will work through this body,
when it is organized, iu so far as they can do so consistently
with the law of ft·ee agency, yet, in all great and important
matters like the one under consideration a great and mighty
one comes in person.
"The key of the bottomles!! pit" or abyss is a mean!! by
which the door is opened. The angel must necessarily use
• The Revelation of St.•John the Divine began in July, 18!1~.
SP.t.8 of 12 nt $ UiO.
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symbolic language for our understanding. It is supposed that
without the key none can open what we have locked. So this
abyss-whatever it may be-is fastened, and none can open it
save the instrumentality which closed it. He comes now to
open it with the purpose hereafter stated. "And a great chain
in his hand:" An instrument, means, or power by which to bind
securely.

v..

rse 2: "And he laid hold Oil the dragon. that old serpent, which is the Devil,
and &tan, and bound him a thou!lllnd years.''

The peculiar word formation, ''The dragon, that old serpent,
which is the Devil, and Satan," is for the purpose of identification by means of bringing together the leading ideas presented
throughout the Bible concerning this power. Dragon, from
the Greek opa~env, to see; so called from its terrible eyes. The
dragon, in ancient fable, was a great winged serpent. According
to the fable, it was one of these that watched the garden of
Hesperides. His eyes were undoubtedly accounted terrible
because of their mysterious power to cause obedience to hi~
terrible designs, whatever they might be. "That old serpent:"
The oldest serpent of which we have any account was the one
which <leceived Eve; and we have no doubt this appellation is
used to indi<!ate the deceiver in Eden, him by which the whole
world bas been, and is deceived up to . the present time. The
physical form of the serpent is the embodiment of the psychic
principle in nature. Most men admit being absolutely under
the contt·ol of this priueiple. They claim that it is impossible
for healthy men and women to freely a~;sociate without snccnmlr
iug to the power of the sex 1winciple. The angel calls this
principle the Devil, au<l Satan, and says that it has deceived
the whole world. Ovet· this power the child of God mu~t
obtain dominion hefm·e he can be a partaker of the tree of life.
The angel that comes from heaven has the key to the bottomless pit ot· the abyss. Now, it is wt·itten that God created the
set·pent, as well aa all other creatures (Gen. 1); therefore being
a part of creation, he is also a part of the creative forces in
man. \Vhatever Gotl made is goo1l Ro long as it occupies its
rightful sphere and serves, in that sphere, th1~ ohject of the
Cn~ator.
This objtH•t was that the serpent pt·indple should

-
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carry forward the work of creation in generation. His normal
place, then, is in the generB:.tive function: but he has virtually
left those bounds and taken possession of the mind of the
masses. The angel comes down from heaven to finish the work
of putting all things in order: therefore, the abyss necessarily
being the sex function, the angel will produce conditions in the
human organism answering to the symbol of the creature being
chained. The old adage that "the Devil can only go the
length of his chain" finds its truth here; for, if he is chainecl
in the abyss, he will be made to serve within the limits of the
object of the Creator in making him. The limit will be this:
men and women will have no disposition to indulge the sex
nature except when offspring is desired. In this new age and
order of things that is now being ushered in, generation will go
on, purified and elevated, for another thousand years; but this
holy body that is now being formed on the earth, "the first ripe
fruit of the earth," who are to be kings and priests unto Go~,
will be the only people in the physical form who are not engag.
ed in procreation. Their occupation will be in the regeneration; and they will be concerned in the government of the
nations, and in the education and elevation of the inhabitants
of the world. This occupation constitutes them king~ and
prie~ts.

Verse :l: "And eru~t him into the bottomlesR pit., and ~hut him up. and Ret a """I
upon hiru, that he should deceive the natioM no more. till the thunAAnd years should
ht! fulfilled; and after that he mu•t. ),., l0011ed a little HeaSon."

This statement shows clearly that the binding of the oltl serpP.nt is only for the thousand years,-till he will have finished
the work of creation hy gP.neration. Then he will be again f1·eed
that he may accomplish the same object for whicl1 he is now
loosed: namely, .to destl·uy the unfit from off thP. earth. The
words. "a little season," imply that it will he a much leHs period
than the former one.
Ve..,... -1: "And I ~~.~w thrones. and th .. y ..at upon t.ho>m, and judgtnf'nt was gheu
unto them : and I Raw th" souiR of them that were beheaded fur the witness of
Jo>su8. Bn<l for the word oF Gud. tm<l which hlld nut. wurshipped t.he bea.•t, neitl1er
• his image. neither had rect"ived his mllrk upon their forehead.•, or in their hands;
ancl they lived nnd reigne<l with Christ a thnm<suul years. "

'Ve have seen in a former Review that the river Euphrates,
waters of fruitfulness, was to be d1·iecl up that the way of the
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kings of the East (of light) might be made plain, or easy.
This in itself finishes the work of entire perversion, in which
that monRter power goes forth and controls the minds of the
children of men. Here we see that after the serpent is again
laid hold upon and made to serve in the !!phere for which he
was created, the angel sees thrones and the people seated upon
them; and he sees also that they have authority to judge and
execute judgment, which fulfills the words of Paul to the Corinthians: "Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the
world?" And in another place: " Know ye not that we shall
judge angels [messengers]." Here John saw the souls of them
that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word
of God, that is, those who love God and his truth more than
life, and the souls of them that had not worshipped the beast,
neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their
foreheads, or in their hands. These are they who will alMo
l?ose their physical bodies, during this great tl·ial that is now
upon the world, rather than to receive the mark of the beast or
the number of his name,-rather than to forsake the truth as
shown them by the Spirit of God. '\\'e say that they are those
who will loose their bodies during tltis trial, because, up to this
time, members of the Roruish Church, which has been so
thoroughly identified by the angel, were just as hone11t, earnest.
and devout as any people living, and will be justified in that
faith until a higher light has come: and we believe, when this
light comes, not only will those who remain in the Romish
Church, refusing to receive it, pass un1lcr condemnation,
but likewise those in the othet· churches, her daughters, who,
a!! we have seen iu a former Review, will unite their forces with
the Mother. There i11 no condemnation tq any a..~ long as they
live up to the light they had n11til the greater light appeared,
whieh is the everlasting g-ospel. the light of the Esoteric teachings. These re!!UlTected souls will live and be a part of that
holy body of the Christ that is to live and reign on the earth a
thousand yeal"s.
Yer•e r,:
·• But t.he l'e~t of tho de:u! )i,·ecl not ag-ain uutil the thousand Y<'lU"!!
Wt'"'

fiui•hecL

This is the first l"t'surreetiou."

"The rest of the <lead lived not:" that is, none others but the two
classes referre<l to in the previous versP: namely. those that
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had lost their hodie~ in the persistent and faithful witnessing
to the truth as teachers of the new gospel, antl they who lost
them simply becau~e they would not unite with the beast power.
All others lived not again until the thousand years were finish.
ed. Sow, this Ht<Ltement is eontrary to the belief of nearly
every one; for it is the general conception that the souls of all
people are immortal and continue to live. Here it is said that
they live not. The apostle spoke of those who fell asleep in
Christ; and it is a fact that all souls who do not reach conscions immortality through actual attainment while in the
physical body do fall asleep after they have gathered up the
memoriear of their past life, and in that sleep state they are
drawn_ into and incarnated into the body of a new born child.
The period of man's awakening to spiritual consciousness
is goverDP.d hy the planetary conditions: for the planets
are, as it were, the mind organs of the Infinite, and the soul
does not awaken in the body of the child or of the man except through attainment and spiritual illumination.
All who
Jivl'! in the flesh and under the law of generation are ~Jeep in
the sonl. But when this cycle is ended, which will be another
thousand years, then there will be another awakening; and the
mature soul wiiJ take its place in connection with the body of
the hundred and forty-four thousand, as shown .in the last of
Chap. VII. The angt>l makes no attempt to tell us whether
the~e souls live in a phy!!ical organism Ol", a!l the inference is,
as spiritual !louis: and the first resurrection ha11 just began on
the earth by the awakf'niug of souls to a spiritual consciousne!ls and to the memories of former lives. Rut we are told in
this verse that there i~ only a limited number who will thus
awaken, and that thf'ln the resurrection will cease £0!" that long
periO<l.-a thousnnd years.
'
Verse 6 : " BIM'!ed and holy is he that hath part in the fil"llt re~~orrection : on soeh
the second death hath no power, bnt they shall be priest~< of Ood and of Christ, and
shall reign with him a thousand years."

The!!e are blessed and holy abovP. all others. because they
were sufficiently strong to overcome aU the adversaries, and to
reach the high goal in the midst of the most terrible conditions
that the world has ever known. TheMe will not again fall asleep
nor die the second time; for they have lif~ in themselves, which
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they have gained through conquest,-overcoming the world.
There will be others who are awakened by the power of the new
life in this holy body, as there are also souls being awakened
even through Spiritualism; hut both classes will be adjudged unfit to continue their active existence among men or among the
souls in the heavens. It must be remembered that this Revela-tion tells us that there is to be a new heaven as well as a new
earth, and that to this holy body judgment is to be given, so
that they will decide upon the fitness of souls to continue to
live, and upon those who are to fall asleep hy re-incarnation.
Those who fall asleep are partakers in the second death .
•Jesus said of Lazarus that he WR.:4 a."leep. He also said that
he was dead ; he awoke him to a physical consciousness. These
wiU awake in divine order into the physical consciousuess, but
not into the spiritual until after the thousand years.
Verse j : "And whi!D t.he thousand yeiU'!I are expired, S!\tan will be ](){)sed out of

l1is pri110n."

Here it is clearly stated that there will be a thousand years
in which the work of generation will be carried on according to
divine plan, so as to enable the souls who are adjudged unfit
for continued consciousnesR to re-incarnate, wot·k out and finish
their maturity in an earthly exi11tence. When this is accompli!Shed, then this old deceiver is again liberated, in m·der that
the souls that are to be reRurrecte(l. awakened to spiritual eonseiousncss, may make these attainments under conditions of
tt·ial, which are necessary tn the finishing experieuees of an
e:u·thly lift>.
'Ve make no con11nent upon the rest of the chapt.er, hecause
all the occul'rences and experiences of the remainder of this
Revelation. are nmwcesRary to us, further than the plRin English
in which \t is written gives liS some idea-all that we are capa.hle of g1·aspiug-of the transcendently glorious ultimates
towat·ds which we ar«> laboring.
fTo b.. •••mtinut>d.J

Fanlts JWt·ceived in peace-with neither condemnation nor
resiHtetwe-in the spir·it of Jnve, are immediately eowmmed by
love itself.-F(•/I('loJt.

DIQitizedbyG
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PERSONALITY.
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

As personality has been frequently confounded with individuality, and as the distinction between the two is almost imperceptible. we feel that it will be in conformity with our teachings to
present 110me suggestive thoughts on the subject. We believe that
our readers will readily see the necessity of giving the subject
prayerful consideration, and, at the same time, of using their discriminative powers. so that they may increase individuality
and diminish the influence of personality. If they succeed in
this, the powers of their ruinds will increase and the capadty of
their understanding broaden so that they will be able to reach
into those higher and more spiritual realms of knowledge and
wi~dom which can only he gained by those who have personality under subjugation to the higher life.
It is well known to occult students who have made true soul
atta.inment that personality is one of the greatest enemies that
they are compelled to conquer. It is a monster that takes time
and patienctJ to overcome,-in fact, it can never he wholly snbdned until all de11ires of the flesh are eradi~ated and the 11piritual
natUt·e gains dominion over the mawrial sense11. It is one of
the greatest stumbling blocks found in our path. antl one of
the last enemie11 that remain11 with us when the final struggle
between the spiritual and animal man takes place. It is horn
in the cradle of infalll~y. and. like many of the evils incident to
material life. remains with ns until the ego enters the hall of
judgment. It is in this hall that the la.<~t vestige of ~~elf drops
from man like an old. worn out garment; the summing up of
his p1·esent and past takes place: new and higher principles are
incorporated: and the individualized. spiritualized man i~ clothe•l in the 11hining wedding garments of e~rnal youth. This
clothing of the spirit can only he aecnmplished when the personality of the m1m has been conquered. It is only after self
has heen subdneti that the individualizE-d ego reac•hes that exaltetl state whic·h givell him the power to ch·nw aside thl' veil and
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enter the temple of eternal light and truth, never again to be in
doubt or darkness.
Personality belongs wholly to carnal man, and is found only
in those who at·e still bound hy fie11hly ties and environments.
Its peeulia.r characteristi<·s are pride, selfishness, egotism, and
aU the evils in~ident to evet·y day life, whieh, like noxious
weeds, mar the beauty and destroy the usefulness of the physi·
cal body, the garden in whidt God placed man. commanding
him to teud and keep it in m·<lm·. It is his Eden, the temple
of the soul.
Personality not only makes man egotistic, selfish, and overbearing, but it dulls his finer sensibilities and lowers his standard of manhood. It places him on the animal plane of unfoldment, and prevents the spit·itual ego ft·om expres~;ing it.<~ divine
attributes. If the !!pi ritual ego wa.~ unfettered by the personality
of the material man and could express its divine nature, the
godlike attributes of love, patience, gentleness, and forbearance
would rule all men. Personality rob!! man of the ability to
understand the love and wisdom of hi!! Creatnt', and pt·events
him from comprehending and using the divine qualities of
equity and justice.
Personality is, as it were, a mighty resi11tlesl! power compelling man to revolve within the narrow orbit of his own dwarfed
self-hood, and prevent~; him from gl\ining thoRe 11pheres of understanding which God has placed within the possibility of all.
These spit·itua.l spheres must be reached and the kno\vlt•dge that
belong!! to them must be eomprehended by the individual before
he is able to gain a111l utilize the spiritna.l powers th:Lt the regeuerate life entitle!! him t.o receive. A man may live the regenerate
life, ~· et. if he allow him>~el£ to be controlled by personalit.v, he
will never pns~wss a spiritual uuder11tandiug, neithet· will he
develop the godlike nature of the master Jesus. Powers. he
will utuloubtedl.v gain, hut it will be wholly those of the mundane.
He will llfwer reach immortality, a.q the mundane
powet·s will bind him all the doset· to a material existence. He
will be governed and controlled hy the spiritu11 nmndi.-the
powet· of the spit·it of generation, that causes all evil that exists
in tlw wot·ld tn.day.
\\'hen !-lelf rules, man cannot he a free agent. neither can the
mysteries of the >~oul spheres be reveale<l tc' him : fm· were tht'~·
uufoltleJ to a selfish man. tllt~Y would pi'Ove a de>ltroyer insteaul
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of a Ravior. Tlw kuuwledge gained hy such au one is always
distorted and unreliable. becau11e all that knowledge is colored
by the cleRia·es of hi~ lower uatnre. He can never gain an understanding of Rpiritual law, and the possibility of his HOul's unfold.
ment is limited hy the capacity of his own littleness. Selfiahness, above all evils. should be at once eradicated; if this is not
done, love of the approval of man, self ju11tification, and kindred
evils will clog our footsteps aud make the journe.v from a materi:d to a s1Jiritual condition well nigh impossible. It hiudet-s out·
progress toward the goal ; and, in fat!t, the soul can never gain
dominion over the material \)(ldy until the selfish tendencies of
the animal are dethroned. Again, the sel611h wan is prone to
anger; and, of all the evils that beset the poor struggling uoophyte, this ia the most subtle and difficult to control. Auger
poisons the whole system antl depusits a deadly virm1 in the
body, which, if allowed to sccumulate, will bring untold misery
and finally destruction. Not only will it bring death to the
neophyte, but frequently to those with whom he comes iu contact. This is a very serious matter, and a point which should be
especially guarded against by those who are storing np the
powers of the animal will tht·ough consen-ation of the life.
Above all things keep the will under control of the re&l!On. It
is a good servant, bnt a de;ully ma.'ltt!r.
Personality places man, as fat· as the brain powers are concerned, on a very low spiritual plane. We at·e well awar" that
many egotiatical, narl"llw-miude<l men have apparently great
mental ability. and an almost unlimited command of language,
but. for all that, they are merely empty tnhes through which
the mundane mind freel.v pa11se11. :Fot·ce of character being limited by the narrowness of theit· own 11elf esteem, they are unable
to impress their ideas npou the souls of others, except in the
case of those whose nature is as distortt!d· a.'l his who sends forth
the thought. An eat·th life lived by narrow-minded, selfish men
or women, who are controlled by personality, does little to advance them spiritually. In fact. the chances are that they will
retrograde: numbers certainly do so. What we, as Esoteric
student.<~. shnuld desit·e and strive after more than all else is a
practical, well balanced, thoughtful nature. When this is gained, all that pertains to the selfish and pet·Ronal will be et·adicated: we will be free and in a condition to receive wisdom, which
comes only to those whose wintls an• unbiased by anything that
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aavot·s of pride, egotism, or self-aggrandizement. It is here
that the undet·standing must draw the line 'o f discrimination;
we must leam to 1li!1tingnish betw-een personality and indi viduality. The former must he ovet·come a.nd the lattt>r increased,
developed, and intensified. What we desire, and must have if
we would gain spiritual powers, is complete freedom ft"Om those
vices "that dwarf the soul and narrow the intellect. The road
to spiritual understanding and freedom is difficult and beset
with many trials and disappointments; but, if we are courageous
and push steadily forward, ignoring the mandates of the material man, keeping ever in mind the ultimate for which we are
striving, and having ccmplete eonfidence aud trust in the guiding
hand of God, the time will certainly come when the clouds that
now darken the sun of truth will be swept away, aud we will
pt!rceive and understand the road that leads from a world of sin
and disappointment into the promi~ed l:tnd wbet·e all tears are
wiped away, and ~in and sorrow are unknown.
Pride of self is one of tlw greatest evils that blind our eyes
and strengthen personality. If we indulge in it, our understanding will be at fault, and we will be nuahle to develop that
broad comprehension of facts t.bat permits us to tlisceru truth
:\nd reject elTor-. Tmth is what Wt• shoultl desir·e above all
things; and fortunate is the man whu is so broad-minded as to
he able to free the ego hom pet·sonality; for he, a,ll(l he only,
will be blessed by the preRence of the angel messenger of G01l,
wlui, above all othet·s, is able to impart to him that wisdom
which will enable him to ohtain an ahRolnte nuclt>rstanding of
f:wts. ~o ont: is caj)ahle of nndet·standing the true put·pose of
earth life unless he is iu a cmulition to discNu and t•t•jed et'Nr.
\Vhat does it protit a man if during a long- life he cuutinua.l.
l_v bnildli into the soul stnwturc false corwepts "t Absolutely
nothing. iu so far as spiritual unfGldment aud understanding
are eoucerued. The soul's gi'Owth lllHl unfoldment 1lepeud upem its ex j)eriences. How, thet·efot·e, cau the soul unfold power
if the expericnecs gaiUt!ll are of suuh a nature tha.t they lower
instea•l of el•:vate.
All meu are •••tual i,. the si~ht of G<11l. The 11piritual ego,
hcin~ a part of thL· lnliuite. is pedect.
Ph.vsi<:al man is impt>rfeot; aUII it i~ his material environment and lack of unfoldment that jll'l'\·ent tlu• ego hom expt·essing· its divine orig-in
aud ~:haractet·.
lf wt• <~sire true divine powet·s, tlwughts
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directed toward our fellow man shouhl be of his spiritual, not of
his material nature. \V e shnnltl leam to love the pdnciples he
embmlies. and which are divine, overlooking the fault11 which
are the expression of the imperfect, material qualities that
insphere the !loul. We should learn to distinguish between
principles and qualities. When we do so, we will be able to
overcome our own personal, selfi11h nature. AU Jn-inciples are
u!leful, therefore to be desired. All men are the representatives
of some principle or principles, tht-refore it i!l wio~e to love those
principles we fintl embodied, at the same time rejtwtiug the
material pel'll<mality.
It is thi11 that will bring to earth a
universal brotluwhootl of love. It i11 the law of nse which must
be the law governing the sons and daughte1·s of men who aspire
to be sons and daughters of God.
Man is the crowning ultimat•! of the Creator's wor-1<, the1·efore
the noblest: and it is unwi~<e to condemn him because he fails
to attain our imperft>ct stamla1·tl of 1·ight. We know that
many men and women a1·e gross, and their nature perverted
and distorte•l: we need not ~~sociate with these, but, at the
same time. at the center of all natures is that divine spark
whid1 represent!! p1·inciples that are divine, loveahle, and
wm·thy of om· highest respect. The appetites and passions of
th~ material man have buildetl into the ph,v)lica.l ~tructur~ qualities that make it g•·oss ; 1\lHl it iR that gi'Os!lnesR that p•·eveuts
the real man-the spiritual ego-from expreMsiug it11 divine
son!'!hip. We ruu!lt reco~nize this faet, and look upon all wen
as divine heirs to a g•·eat and wonderful spiritual kingdom.
Thi" inheritance was in thP llt'giuuin:,:- especially preparetl for
man, and will he given to hi111 as soon as he g1·ows old enough
in wi!ldmn to gnvel'll wis .. ly and well. The law!! of m·der, love,
aml harmony govel'll tlmt sph·itual kingdom : therefore. if you
deRire to po!!Se!ls it, hegin at. onnc to harmonize your being,
which i!l the only mean!! whereby you can live in hai'D10ny with
spirit and spiritual law. Before this can be a1:eompli!!hed, the
per!lnnal selfhoncl nf man nn1st be pi'Uned of those e\·ils tb:\t
111ar the !!JIIImet•·ical proportion of hi!! divine nature.
In man's stn•:,:-gle to develop reason, and to individualize and
pt>rfect his natut·e, he ha!! waude1·ed fat· into foreign fields.
This wandering ha.<~ produced 11in, and !lin has brought with it
;~ train of evils •· :~using the chaotie state uf so<'iety whil'h we
finJ everywheru in tha world to-tlay. .-\s each inJivitlnal free11
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hin1self from the effects of sin be is once more able to enter the
true path that leads to the kiagdom of heaven; and that path
being free from evils of e\'~l'Y kind anJ de~~Cription, he tindl\
that all sorrow ha!! passed away to give place to that calm,
serene, and heavenly condition of rest and pea<~e. If he stays
faithfully in that path and keeps his eye fixed <>.ontinually on
the ultimate of man'11 earthly life, it will be well with him; but
should he stray from that Rtt·aight and narrow way, be is compelled to suffer until he returns to it.
Personality makes man a slave to all that is baRe aud evil,
and prevents him from expressing the gOi.'d and beautiful which
all men have latent within. As long as he loo~s for the approval of his fellows, and de11ires to please others for the sake of
their gwd will,· be will be hound and controlled by those evil
forces that make men th'* sport of circumstances and oonditions; and as long as the conditions of earth have control, be
will remain bound hy the evils of the fle11h. It should be our
one thought to rise above all conditions that permit the physical man to rule the material body ; for while that physical haa
the dominion, we will never be able to realize or demonstrate
the spiritual powers that we possess. All men posselhl those
latent powers, which, when developed and brought into harmony with divine law, enable him to t·ise above all tlmse conditions with which a materialisti<! age bas tilled tht.> world.
'Vhen we consider the multitude of evils to be overcome, we
are almost discouraged by the seemingly insurmountable harriIH'S that bar our way; but the realization that esoh day of
~truggl~ hringR us m~art'l' to the goal gives eucout·agement; and
with renewed confidence and vigor we ever pt't'SS forward, knowing that our strength is in right doing. Our oonfidenl'tl being
in God the Fatht'r. we are content; for he who cannot lie has
promised· to give to all meu the desires of the !loul,-with this
provision, however. that we keep his commandments auJ overcome the d111sires of the flesh .

•
" He j>rayeth well who lon~th well
Both man. and hird and bea~t:
Ht> prayeth lw,;t who loveth be~t
All things both gt·el\t and small :
Fot· the dear God whu loveth us.
He made and loveth nll."
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DREAMS.
BY H. E. BUTLER

Here in the foothills of Sierra Nevada is one of the most
picturesque scenes that mother nature produces. While thf!re
i<~ always a fresh breeze during the long aummer, yet the
weather is warm, and the hills become dry and brown where
they are not covered with manzanita, chamiso, oaks, and pines.
Toward the close of the summer, fires begin to travel over the
hills in different places, and they become somewhat obscured
by smoke. This year, during the fh·st week of September, we
were visited by a three days rain; tbat is, "the early rain"
which comes here in the fall, as in Palestine, came much earlier
than it has ever been known to do before,-so say the daily
papers.
And when it had pas11ed, and at dawn the heavy clouds had
broktm, the sun came up with all its usual genial warmth, its
luxuriant beauty intensified many fold, and the air so clear that
there was no obstruction to the eye in seeing the most distant
objects. The leaves of the trees were bright and glistening.
All nature was bounding with joy. Even the trees seemed to
have aomething akin to human consciousness. The air seemed
fillecl with a vitality and vivacity that lifted the chest and expanded the lungs involuntarily. Even the pores of the skin
seemed to open and drink in the nectar of pure life. There
was an intangible something that seemed to circulate throughout the entire system as though it were but a shadow and this
invisible vril was the real.
Had I fallen asleep before this rain came, and not awakened
until it was over, then walked about these hills for a few hours
and again slt"pt, awakening to find the same conditions existing
as before the rain, I should certainly have felt that I had had a
most delicious dream. Would anything in the interior consciousnes" have enabled me to distinguish between this experience
and one in the sleeping state? What, then, is a dream? Many
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philosophers have speculated, and scientista haTe investigated
with all their skill of experimentation upon• this strange and
yet unknown phenomenon. •
Nearly every one scoffs at the suggestion of there being anything iu a dream, and yet be will admit that there are dreams
of importance. It would be useless, however, to ask for an explanation of this contradiction. Knowing that much of the
prophecies of the ancient prophets was recorded as dreams, and
although in many instances denying the significance of dreams,
y~t the Bible student believes that these prophecies are true
and important. Nor does this incongruity of the human mind
stop with ideas , relating to dreams; all th~ ordinary mental
action is as , incoherent and aa indecisive as the dreams of
the night.
· Some of the orientalists claim that dreams are the real and
that the waking consciousness is the dream. Now. we deem it
important that the Esoteric student know the real from the
unreal. In order to distinguish between these, it is necessary
to answer the inquiry as to what is consci0111mess. It is found
that, when a mao ia put under hypnotic influence. the mind of
the operator can transform his consciousness from the beautiful
sunshine of the spring day to the frigid cold and storm of winter, and vice versa, and that these conditions are as real to the
subject as those which appear the opposite to all others. This
reversing of a man's consciousness has the reality of a dream to
l1im. So then we find, in one instance at least, that the
thought of another mind can produce a dream. Again, if we
sit dowu quietly, and, forgetting our surroundings, muse upon
certain conditions, our mind becomes all absorbed in them and
Wtj are really having a dream, because the consciousness is
transferred from immediate surroundings to something of the
past or an ideal of the fntm·e.
Persons living the ordinary life of generation have but little
or no control of their mental action; and when they fall asleep,
the thought spheres in which they have been through the day,
or the experiences that have made a deep impression upon the
mind in the pru~t, are recalled, re-experienced, antl the tmagt-. R"ncl arti~I;;<• Oreain~'' ' J:.:ncyelopmdiaRritAn~i.;a.
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native mind is therefore set to work and forms other experiences
as a sequence of the uncontrolled musings of the intellectual
faculties. Or, if the digesti\'e system is disordered, gasses will
form on the stomach, chemical chang~s will take place in the
food unaided and uncontrolled by the digestive system, and
the spirit of life that is liberated from the decomposing substances in the stomach will chemically combine and form grotesque or picturesque images upon the mental vision through
its action upon the physica.l brain organs or upon the solar
plexus, because all thought process is that of imagination,
imagery.
This faculty of forming all life substances into the image or
form that they would naturally take if under the influence of
growth and development in the material world is the leading
characteristic of the human mind. That mind is the image of
God. We read in Genesis that God made man in his own
image; aad God created the world by a word, that is, by a
thought imaged forth and sent into nature. Every vegetable,
tree, insect, animal, and man occupies the form which expresses
the character and quality of the life forces that animate it. In
this respect the earth and all that grows upon it are no less
filled with imaginative or formative powers than man; and
from the oonsoioulfness of the Crea.tflr, who produced all things
that are by the potency of his thought, the world and all things
upon it are a psychological dream, and will remain in this
condition until intelligence bet>.omes organized and embodied,
. and ifl thns capable of lifting itself out of and above this dream
state, and of becoming conscious of the mind and, consequently,
the consciousness of him who thonght all things into form and
being.
In this we have before U!'l a most gigantic dream, and from it
we may learn something of the lesser dreams of our own mind
poweJ'S. For God being supreme, the mind from which all mind
originated, and the will from which all power emanated, is the
only real; and his manifest powers are also real, even though
the consciousness of God the operator may dwell in another and
a higher realm. Now, the soul an<l consciousness of man are
made up of the experiences obtained in this world; therefore
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they are always su~~eeptihle of being set in motion by any of the
forces active in the physical or metaphysical realm, and when
they are, if the physical body is in a semi-conscious state,
it produces a dream. Such dreams are no more than the ordinary imaginings or mu~oiogs of an active mind.
There are, howevel", souls in whom life .has reached a degree
of perfection in the world of cause next beyo11d our present one
of effects, whose business it is to guide the affairs of this world
in accordance with the guidance which they receive from that
world of cause which lies next beyond them. These, when some
important event is to take place in human life, draw near to
the individual wl10 is to be the principal actor, and so vhidly
impress upon his consciousness the things that are to come, that,
when he awakes, he finds himself under the influence of a dream
from which he cannot extricate himself, no matter how 11oeptiMl
he may be in Ngard to these things. Really, if the truth was
known, it would be found that dreams have done more to shape
human destiny than reason has ever done. Reason has been but
the mechanic to bring into physical for~ and expression the
plans that dreams have suggested. Many of these, however..
have been day-dreams; but they were dreams, all the same.
But to talk of the phenomenon is not explaining what the
dream really is. No one can know this from actual analysis
except those who have gained some attainments in the regenerate life. It is true that there are those, who, to all external
appearances, live in the ordinary sphere of life, who have lived
!«> nearly in harmony with nature, that they have some consciousneRs Continually whilst Rleeping and are ah}e, to a certain
extent, to anal~·ze and know what a dream is; but the true
Esoteric student gains a condition in which he is a conscious
spectator of all that takes place during the sleeping hours.
Such per11ons can go into the dream state at will, and at almost
any time. To them this condition is found to be a total abstri&Ctiou of mind from the body, so that it is entirely forgotten, and
the only consciousness is in thought,-not of tbf\ brain. but of
the soul. It i!l a kind of thought that seems to act involuntarily: and, unless guided and controllefl by the intelligence, it will
f\itber ~o on carrying out the r£>sult of experiences of thf\ day or
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of those relating to something that the dreamer has read, heard,
or known. In the work of following out th~e thoughts, he will
invariably be led either into the speculative or prophetic realms.
If the soul is still bound to a. certain sphere of duties which
allies it to this world, the tlream cogitations will be troubled by
the world of thought. This, of course, will produce grotesque and
unpleaaant experiences; and, if the individual has inna.te inclinations to the prophetic, he is apt to see events tha.t: are to take
place· in the future among the people. If hia aympathies and
loves are still bound to friends and relatives, he will fonee unpleasant events, accidents, etc., among them. If, a" in the
ordinary walks of life, his sympathies are still linked with a
cla.'4l4 or kind of people, then the prophetic musings will Ree
events, disasters, etc., that will come to that e11pecial elasR.
But if the 11ympa.thies are abstracted fr·om all personal loves
and staid upon God, then, in this dream consciousness, the individual will enter the world of cause like to the one in which
his sympathies and atta.inment.'l have adapted him; for all producing causes that find expression in the material world are so
to speak au ocean of mind, ether immediately surrounding the
planet on which we live, or as limitless as space.
From this world of mind, the soul iu this state ga.therR and
formulates whatever it finds; and i~ finds that which Rympathy
aud love cause it to sense and inspire. Now, in the drP.am
musing, a person who has risen into this higher realm may see
and experience many events that will take place in his own
life. in the life of others, or of nations months or even years
later. So it will be readily seen fr·om the above, that, while
such dreams may be prophetic, yet they are exceedingly unreliable as a guide in life.
Bnt the Esotel'ic student has another experience in the
dream-state, in which he is inclined to place perfect confidence
hecause experience alwa.ys bears it out. While he is lying in
the ordinary dJ·eam-state, which is the musing of the soul, be
suddenly finds him~~elf in an entirely new condition in no way
eunnected with the line of thought that ha.'4 been going on,
actually abruptly interrupting all the consciousnes!l that he bad
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bad up to that moment. He knows that there is being given
a soul vision that is of importance in his life.
Thus in that inner consciousness, as we term it, he knows
things just as we know them in the exter·nal or physical. For
instance, if you were out walking alone. enjoying the beauties
of your surroundings, and should suddenly come upon a person
or persons engaged in some deed of horr·or entirely different
from all your thought aml environment at the time, you. would
be very conscious that something was taking place with which
you bad nothing to do~ You would say that it was a tragedy
of which you were a witness, and should you go into court and
swear to what you bad seen, all would accept your evidence as
truth. Now, every oue has dreams that impress him with the
same degree of reality. Of course, those not living the regen·
et·ate life know no reason for such impressions; but the soul
within them knows that the Creative Thought bas centralized
upon them, and its power being superior to all other powers,
therefore these events will take place.
All the realities of a cause world are in thought; and the
Esoteric student-as did the ancient prophets-bef'.omes familiar
with this world of thought and with the people that inhabit it.
He knows that when a messenger is sent to him to inform him
of things to come, that he may be prepared for them or may
prepare others, he does not always see the messenger, and when
he is permitted to see the angel. be does not talk to him as men
talk to men, telling him of what is to occur. Instead of this,
through the psycltic power of the mind, be images it forth before
the mental vision, either· in symbol or in actual exp<"rience.
He knows, too, that all messengers sent to him act purely upon
that inner realm nf consciousness. One illustration will do for .
thousancls of experiences common to the human family. You
are l'litting, perhaps, conversing with some one, and you hear an
electric bell. It ROtmcls loucl and clear. You stop. and looking
around inquire of your ft·iend, "What is that?" His answer
will invariably be. "I heard nothing." Again you listen intently ancl get a meRRage, clear and unmistakable. Then you begin
to rPa.,.nn upon _your mental attitude when the meRsage came to
you. The folliPs of the professed wise ones of the laud ru11h
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over the intellect and ,you say, "I thought I heard it, but I did
not; it was but imagination."
That is true, but why ditl you imagine it? You may be busily
engaged reading or writing, and there comes before your mind
an image clear and distinct, or your name is called, or intelligent
word~t come to you. Tt·uly it is imagination, but can this thing
occur without a cause? Certainly not: and one who ia living the
true life soon learns to know that when his mentality is not in
a condition to form such pictures, worcls, or whatever they may
be, and yet they come, there must be a mind outside of his
own which has produced them. By careful thought and ,analysis of every sensation, feeling, and emotion of his own body,
mind, and soul, he soon reaches the condition referred to by our
Lord: .. My sheep h~r my voice, and I know them and they
follow me, and strangers will they not follow; for they know
not the voice of strangers." It is only by experience that one
knows the voice of a friend, or even a child of his mother ; and
it is only by experience that those who enter the realm of this
inner consciousness can learn what is reliable and what is not.

THE LOCUST.
A aombre-hued locust waa singing to meSeventeen years. aeventeen years,
Up on a branch of the mulbel'l'y tree
(Seventeen years aod ye&rll).
The summer was steeped in the laoguor of June,
And ann-dial shadows were creeping to noon,
As the locust spun out his monotonoua tuneOf seventeen, seventeen years.
And how long ago did I hear it before ?
Seventeen years. seventeen years.
Just the aame echo itB reaonance bore
(Senmteen years and yeat'B).
Dead ashes of days, how they taate on the lips!
How air-ca~~tles topple and how the time slips I
Say, friend, did yon hail them, my long vanished ships,
Thoae seventeen, seventeen years ?
Sing on through the summer, oh locust, with g l Snenteen years, seventeen years.
The leaf is yet green on the mulberry tree
(Seventeen ytl&l'll and years).
Since last yon were here I am cyninal grown,
I've -n the June leaves by December wind strown,
The world is Medlll& and men tum to stone
In seventeen, seventeen years.

Em!ur McGAFFEY.
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SYMBOLISM OF THE SABBATH.
BY W. P. PYLE.

It is difficult for one to receive instruction upon a subject
concerning which he has formed erroneous conceptions, and
when he insists upon the cor1·ectness of those conceptions. We
who are striving t~ gain knowledge of spiritual law must, if we
succeed, always willingly lay aside preconceived opinions, investigate with an unprejudiced mintl, and_accept facts. When
Nico<lemus came to Jesus to learn of his <loctriue, recognizing
him to be a thinking man, .Jesus gave him a clue from which to
work, thus leading him to teach himself, instead of dP-pending
upon the wm·d of auother. This clue was a corrett.poTtdence
bPtwPeli natural and spiritual law. "Ye must he born again".
were the words of the great master. There is, then, a c~rre-'
spondence between the spiritual and the natural birth. Henoe
this reference.
Nor is it unreasonable to assume that the natural world, in
so far as its ln.ws are concerned, is to a very great extent, if not
wholly, a copy of the spiritual, a shadow of it. A consider·ation
of God's dealings with his people, and the peculiar language
use<l by him thr·ough the month of his prophets, will Rhow that
the natural is being continually used to illustrate the spiritual.
Read the term~ appliecl by God to himself, auch as father,
husbarul, king, savior, clrawing the attention of the people to
those relations, a knowleclge of which would teach them much
of the lesson of life, the ptll'pose of God concerning man, and
his methmls of accomplishing it.
It has been said that the WOI'ld is a school, and it is really so
-a kinder·gar-ten school, in which the child le:mts by mimic
devices the great hnsiness of a future life. !:;o man. while
practieally nnconseions of aught hut the natural, may learn the
spi•·itual through the law of cor·r·espondence; and we feel ~aft"
in saying tht\t the eli vine methocl of teaching is hy object lessons.
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as a fact. It is upon this same basis of correspondence that the
ritualistic forms of all religions are framed. Consider the
Jewish with its types and shadows, as they were called by the
early Christians. These in themselves had no virtue: they
could not make the perfect man. All these rites and ceremonies ·were a system of symbolism based upou a knowledge of
universal law; and the penalties wer~ simply illustrative of the
result of that broken law.
Throughout the Bible, and especially in the prophets, we fl~d
repeated reference-oftener than to anything else-to a covenant, which was God's <'ovenant with his people epitomize<l in
these words : "If ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall he a peculiar treasure unto me above all
people; for all the earth is mine. And ye shall be unto me a
kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." Ex. XIX. 5, 6.
Those who seek to know and obey the voice without regarding
·the covenant will surely he led astray by it; for keeping the
covenant is obedience to the law of life. If a man act in
accordance with this he shall surely live (Ezekiel xx. 4, 13).
This covenant, that is, the ten commandmentR, is the framing
into words which be can nnderstand of laws incomprehensible
to man. And even the words of this covenant all men cannot
comprehend; for they contain what is called •• the fear of the
Lord'' is necessary to a comprehension of. It is written, "The
!lt:cret of the Lord is with them that fear him; and he will shew
them his covenant.. " Psalms xxv. 14.
We have said that the Jewish religion wa11 a sy~t.P.m of symb()lism based upon a knowledge of a higher law. The priests
officiating in the tahernade and in thP. temple did but symbolize that promisecl condition of true priesthood to be attained by
all those who should obey God's voice and keep his covenant.
Jesu11 taught his disciples t.o pray, "Give us thi11 day our daily
bread ; " aud a great truth, held among the mysteries of the
holy ordet· of which the .Jewish priesthood was but a type, waa
s.\'lnoolized when those priests who had sacrificed the lamb upon
Gocl's altar were permitted to enter the holy place and there to
eat of the shew hread, which was daily placed npon the tables
there.
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The Spirit, through the prophets, especially accuses God'~
people of a failure in the observance of one part of his covenaut,-that of keeping the Sabbath day holy. The .Jewtsh
Sabbath and the Chl'istian Sunday are SJinholl'l, or, as it is written, "a shadow of things to come " (Col. 11. 17), not a time,
but a condition. Tha' which uod ~~ails "my Sabbath" is the
rest into which he entered when hill work of creation (generation) was finished; and it is not nntil man rises a hove the work
of ·generation that he can enter into that rest and keep that
Sabbath. God saitl of the early Hebrews, •• So I sware in my
\Hath, they shall not enter into my rest;·· for they could not
cuase from the work of generation, antl rest. God rested on the
seventh day ft·om all his work; and unless man ceases his wm·k
in gene1·ation, that is, overcomes the forces of generation working through him, he cannot enter into that rest. To enter God's
rest i11 to euter God's kingdom, the kingdom of heaven. ,Jesus
said, '' Thet·e are some eunuchs, which were so born from theit·
runtber's wnmb: and there are some eunuchs, which were matle
eunuch11 of men: and there be eunuchs which have made themselve-'1 eunuchs .for the kingdom o( heaven's sake." Matt. XIX.
12; that is, to at~a:in the kingdom of heaven. Thus entering
uod's rest, they have stopped the work of generation in themselve!'.
To enter the kingdom of heaven is to become one of God's
children, to be born again.
In I John 111. 9, 10, we read,
"Whm;opver is boi'D of God doth not commit sin; for hi~ SE'ed
remainetb in him, and he cannot sin, because he is born of God.
In this the children of God are manifest." Here we see that to
be born again, to enter God's t'eRt, is to keep from polluting
Uotl'R Sabbath. One must hec..ome to all intents and purposes a
eunuch, refusing to allow tl1e creative forces to act through him.
keeping hill seed in his body, and thus recE-iving tbe promise.
"Evet·y one that keepE>th the Sabbath from polluting it, and
tak(•th holci of the covenant; t>ven them will I bring to my holy
wonntaiu. and make tlu~m joyful in my house of prayer; thE>ir
bul'llt. oft'e1·ings and theit· sacrifices shall he aecepteJ upon mine
altai': for minE' lwnse 11hall he calle.l a bouse of prayt>r fo1· all
people.'' lsa. LVI. 6, 7.
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The uncleanness by which man or woman pollutes God's
Sabbath, or the temple which represents it, is caused by the
Jack of sexual coutl·ol. "Thus shall ye separate the children
of Israel from their uncleanness, that they die not in their
uncleanness, when they defile my tabernacle that is among
them." Lev. xv. 31. Thus we see that if we will obey his
voice indeed, and keep his covenant,-in which covenant is included the condition that we rest from generatioo,-we shall
become priestR in God's houRe of prayer, our offerings shall be _
accepted, and all the blessingM that God bas promised hi• _
people shall be ours.

BRIEFS.
NUMBER ONE.

On the wall of my cahin there han~ a picture of two voyagers on the river Of life. In these days of my fL'4tiug and
prayer. I look mueh and muse much on these. One, a youth
standing .in the prow of a boat, looking intently ahead. gazing .
at the •• morning-bars" that st1·eak up the horizon before him.
The uther, an age-bowed man seated in the stern with a com·
pau before him and a band on the tiller, but ·gazing back into
the gloom htthind.
ThiR picture suggests the real problem of life,-to keep the
visions of youth and the compRRs of age ever before us, never
looking back, it is suicitlal. For when a mao or woman, old or
young, comes to feel that life for him or he1· is all in the past,
the pre11ent will hecome one grinding ronnd of drudgery crushing out the ideals ami all the fine1· instincts of the heart. He .
who sees only the dal"k side of thiug-11 may be more wretched
with the easiest lot than that soul can be made which accepts
whatever comes and sef's the silver lining to the darke11t clouds·,
or truRts where it cannot see.
All should realize that the vit~ions of vouth and the wisdom
of ag-e are only different manife11tations ·of one and the same .
life. that both are gladly recognizetl and loved by each true .
soul that is trying to lead the t1·iumphant. life.
Without youthful dreams of the unattainable, attainment
woulrl be very low: without the wisdom of age, dreaws of
attainment could not 1·ise very high. Youthful dreamR insph·e
the wisdom of age: the wio~dom of age lay11 the foundation of
the ca.«tles men build in the air. Expel"ience modifies visions,
aud visions dict.Ltt- to expe1·ience; for the1·e is a subtle ehoa·d
that binds together the ideal and the real.-' Rome.
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BY R. HARRY DILLEY.

When we reflect upon the alarming growth of materialism
during the past fifty years, and notice how all existing religions
seem perishing by a sort of int-ernal decay; when, as a result of
this, we observe that a majority of the distinguished intellectnal men of our time-those whose ideas constitute the intellectual atmosphere for tit is and for the coming generations, wbose
intellectual energies virtually rule the minds of the multitudes-are gross materialists, disbelieving alike in their own
souls and a future beyond the grave, and, except in so far as
immediate effects a1·e experienced, ignoring retributive justi~'e
which exactly requites human beings for every act, good or bad;
wh~n we ob11erve the general weakening of tht~ moral sense
among all bodies, political, commercial, and professional, both
in the public and private lives of their members, wa can but
pauRe aud contemplate in di11may the awful future threatening
our world when the ignorant masses, destitute of ideals and of
self eontml, have adopted, as they are now doing, the beliefs, or
rather the non-beliefs, of their intellectual leaders.
So long as manldnd were able to have faith in a future life on
hearsay, without proof, all went well; hut now, with expanded
intellect anti g1·eater power to comprehend and a&Rimila~
knowh:dge, they can no longer accept theor·ies. They demand
dea1·, demonRt1·ahle proof. This, existing religions cannot
give of even their most fundamental doctrines; an(l thei1· more
:ulvance1l supp01-ters arP. awakening to the fact, that, while
popular JWeaching pleases the intellect. it does not feed the
hnng1·y soul; that it is impossible fm· those to impart the love
allll life of Clu·i!lt to their flock!! who themselveR have ueithet·
that love not• live that life. What i11 to be done, and where
shall Wtl look fm· lwlp? To U~t t.he position i14 Rn p1·egnant with
the most mnmenton!l issues, that we 1•annot underst:\ncl the
world's coutparative indiffe1·etwe.
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All religions are based upon two fundamental ideas,-a. life
beyond the grave, and the exact requital thet·e of all good and
evil done in the earthly life. Eradicate a belief in these, and
all religions collapse. Establish a belief therein, and the kingdom of heaven becomes an earthly possibility. The leaders
of human thought are repudiating them as incapable of proof;
and the demoralizing effects at·e becoming alarming in all
countries, and in every rank and condition of society. It is the
especial work of the Esoteric. movement to produce a supet·ior
people capable of proving these truth11 by a life of practical
demonstration.
TUI'n where we will, to the writings of Confucius, Plato,
the Zend-A vesta, the Kabbalah, the Vedanta, the secret
Bud(lhistic literature, the vision of E7.ekiel and the Apocalypse
in our own Christian Bible, there is the same doctrine concealed in the mysticism of al_l, this doctrine which is the root uf
all religions as it is the basis of Esoteric philosophy. Rightly
understoOtl and followed it contains within itself the power to
fm·uish tangible proof,-the experimental dentonstratiou of the
truth of man's responsibitity and the immortality of the soul.
·with the purpose of bringing this doctrine into external
manifestation, a few devout, earnest Christian men and ~omen
have gathet·ed here in this beautiful little valley among the foot
hill:~ af the rugged Sienas.
Pioneers in a movement which we
fet>l assured is destined ere long to agitate the intelligent d~sst>R of
the whole world, we are working patiently to prepare a place wbet·e
all may come who are ready and willing to co-operate with us,
who feel the net-d of a higher and l10liet· life in themtwlves and
among mankind. As our number!! increase we will establish
cotulitions which will free us from the world's currents of
(•alumny and sin; fit Muditions for that body now forming,
whose function it will be to lay hold npon, in its fit·Rt influx,
the unformed spirit emanating !rom the A hsolnte to our planet,
and, by a knowleclge of law, concentrate and form it for manifestation nccordiug to the dit·eet and avHwed purpose of Almi.~hty God.
To onr Ch..i4ian brethren among the churches in the wodd
we especially appeal for a Mnsi1lemtion of the principles of this
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philosophy as they have appeared in THE EsoTERIC; for by
your habit of concentrated prayer and strict lives yon are well
along the way; you have accomplished, perhaps, the most diffi.
cult part of the task by what you term spiritual regeneration.
Now the time has come when you must step out from the false
conceptions generated by the pt·ejudicial surroundings in which
your soul ltas developed, cleat· your mind of preconceived
notions, and regenerate and purify your own bodies. Do not
be content with the half truths which you possess. Sooner or
later you will be forced to meet the absolute truth face· to face;
and you have much to accomplish before you can do so and
stand.
While your efforts at reforming the world and giving light
to the heathen are, from your standpoint, laudable, yet ere long
you will awaken to the fact that there is very little differenc~>
between the man who makes :t st~tue embodying his conception
of the Almighty and worships that. as the heathen doeR, and
one who pt·ojects into the skies hit. conception of the Infinite,
constrneting there a sort of gigantic image of himself in )1is
highest moods, and proceeds to worship that. Yon will alsu
discover that your itlea of onr Father in hea,·en being ever
ready, in answer to our prayers, to lead us whithersoever ?Nl will
to go, atHl the like-comforting as may be the thought-it i!l
not tme. \V e and the world and the whole universe have a
common Parent, who is infinite and absolutely beyond our finite
conception, who is the life of every soul, but only mal•es himself
known hy unalterable laws.
Beings who clo actively guide and govern the universe, and
who, to a cet·tain extent, play the part assigned to a pet·sonal
God, are ('onditioned a111l finite,-though compared with us in
our present stage. infinitely high intelligences. These are the
beings to which the Old Testament refers when it speaks of
men communinating with God. They occupied successively the
conclitions analogous to those through whic•h we have paRsed,
antl are y~>t io pass. ancl hav~1 yet before them an infinite vista
of flll-thet· pmgt·ession . Every hnman being involves tlu~ potentiality of tlJ& higlwst plauet.ary spit·its; and the question was
not a meaningless mw, "Know ye not. that ye at·e gocls?"
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'Ve know that these and other truths of our Esoteric philosophy,
in so far as they have been given to the world, will not be at fit·st
generally accepted, but, like all ideas possessing the vitality of
t•·uth which are turned into the channel of the world's thought,
silently and surely, like the handful of leaven, they will work
until the whole bas been leavened. It is hard for mankind to
realize that "within themselves deliverance must be sought,
that each his own prison makes;" and that the windows of
that prison, out of which the fettered soul might haply peep,
are clouded with the cares and desires of this deluilive dream
that the soul-blind prize, and misc:\lllife.
Then let us, though only a handful of clumsy laborers, be
fa.ithfnl and push steadily on. No matter, though sowing
s:ully enough, knee deep in the mire of the eman:\tions from a
world's sin and sensuality, bnffl!tecl by •·idicule, drenche•l hy the
pitile!-~S ca}umny of the heedless world. »eeing hut little appa•··
ent fruit of our labor, let us be content with the knowledge
that He who rules the universe, who guides the plan~>ts in thait·
mysterions joul'lleying across the starry vaults of heaven, who
!;poke the word by which the worlds were made, has also !;poken
these truths which we are striving to give to our fellow men;
and when the hour is come that there iA urgent need, the bread
that we are casting upon the wate•·s will be found and feed
many.

• Let it not be in any man's power to say truly of thee that
thou art not simple. or that thou at·t nnt good ; hut let him be a
liar whoever shall think anything of this kin1l about thee; and
this i!l altogether in thy power. For who is he that shall hinder
thee ft·om being good an<l simple? Do thou only determine tn
live no long~r. unle!ls thou shalt be such. For neither does
re:lson allow [thee to live], if thou art not such.
If men do t·ightly what they <lo, we ought not to he displ~>:Lsed: but if they do not right, it is plain that they do so involuntai·ily anJ in ign01·ance. For every soul is unwillingly
depl'ive<l of the truth, so also is it unwillingly deprived of the
power of beha.vin~ to each man accor1ling to his deset·ts. Ac·
eol'clingly men at·e pa.ined when they are callc~d unjust, ungratefuh and greedy. and in a worcl wt·oug.doers to theit· neighboi'S.
-Extracts ji·mn .llm·cu.~ Aurelius.
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INTERNATIONALS. S. LESSONS.
FOURTH QUARTER. (Continued.)
BY H. E. BUTLER.
LESSON IX.-Deceruber 1.
David A.Dointed King.-1 Samuel XVI. 1-l!l.

The history embodied in this lesson is one of the many
instances recounted in Holy Writ justifying the words of the
prophet in which he says of God that he setteth up one and
humbleth another according to his will. In short, it is another
demonstration of how God keeps his covenant with his people.
Raul did not "obey his voice indeed," conseqmmtly, he was
rejected. Yet the crime was apparently a small one. He could
see no reason wby God should require him not to take the best
of the spoil after destroying the enemy. Then, too, Saul knew
the love of gain among his people, and he had good reason to
fear that his armies would rebel against hill authority if he
attempted to execute the divine command. He wa!i ii1 a eli.
lemma. If he obeyed God's word through the prophet, he was
afraid that God would not !!npport him.
In thi!l time of trial his ~eal sin, then, was his lack of faith
in Go<l; and hi!! disobedience was in hope of securing the kingdom to himself and to his son after him. .He felt a!lsnret! nf
this becanse he had the army an<l the people with him, and undispute<l possession nf the throne. So from the standpoint of
re:tson he was acting with wisdom. Reason would say t.o him,
as it does to us to-day, "Thill trusting everything I possess to
an invi!lihle spiritual guidance is a very precarious thing." \\.. e
at·e very apt to make deciRilms just as Saul did,-to be on the
safe side allll keep what we have in onr own possession. Ala.~.
how <ptit~kly he lost all, even to his own life!
On the nther h•mcl. Davi<l, only a little shepherd hoy, the least
in e~tel'm of all hill fathet·'s family, hao no reaRon to hope for
1\n exaltt>cl po!;ition, ancl far lt>s!l fot· the tln·one of lst·ael", l.ut
God d10se him becan~e he was f:\ithfnl, devout, :uul obedient.

•
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And we see in the history of David's after life how, through

Goo'» invisible power, the destinies favored him so that the
at·ts he had gained for his own amusement, and through
diligence as a shepherd were made the instrumentality of elevating him in public favor. All through his oareer God attended
all that he did, until finally he ascended the throne.
Should the events recounted in this history take place in our
time, the people would see nothing miraculous. Men rise and
fall as did David and Saul, but who attributes it to the controlling hand of God? Only those whom men despise as weak·
minded or 'as "cranks." Certainly the wise and prudent would
not venture such a position. But know this: God rules the
destinies of men to-day just as much as those of Saul and David;
and whoever will enter into that evet·la.~ting cov~nant, and will
obey his voice indeed, will find him faithful in all things. II~
will find that GO<l causes all Ulings to work together for
his good.
Jesus said (Luke xvm. 8), "When the Son of man C'A>meth,
shall he find faith on the earth." Did not this question arise
from the opening of his prophetic vision and the beholding of
tlte materialistic tendency among all his people at this time'!
\\'here i11 there one among the hundreds of thousands of professell CIU'istians who would not have done just a.~ Saul dill undet·
similar circumstances? Let every soul recall· his experiences,
look within his own heart and see if he bas had faith enough in
God to obey when it endanget·ed reputation among men, power,
and profit,-in fact, all that be possessed. Do you think that
if the Lm·d should come now, he would find faith on the earth?
\V e answer, Yes; but among those who are accounted wicked or
foolish or even insane by the good ('?) people of our present
ci,•ilization. God has a people and will gather them, as he
says, "one of a family, two of a city;,. for truly there is a
remnant who will he saved.
In verse 15 of this chapter it is said that an evil spirit from
God trouhle<l Saul. Now, first, the fact appears that there
wet'<' evil spirits; second, that God sent one of these spirits to
trouble Saul; third, that music cast it out or destroyed its influence over him; fourth, that David, the very man anointed to
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take his place upon the throne of Israel was chosen as the mao
U> relieve Saul by his harmonies. Evil spirits do exist and are
under the dominion, subject ~o the will of God. If we are
troubled by them, it is God's will that it should be ao; and if
we are faithful and obedient, this is only that we may develop
strength and knowledge so that, under God, we •ay command
and control them.
The sending of a wicked spirit by God would, according to
ltumau judgment, be evil; but, according to the wisdom of God~
this is an instance in which evil ones are made to serve for
purposes of ultimate good, justifying the words that ''all thiogs
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are
called according to his purpose." It will be found by all who
are seeking these attainments that mu11ic is one of the m<>Ri
potent instrumentalities for freeing Ul4 from evil influences.
Evil is inbat·monious and iijcongrnous meuiality or mind force.
The seven tones of sound harmoniously blended attune the
body and mind, thus restoring harmony, which i11 rest and peace.
L~o::ssoN x. -December 8.
David ud Goliath-1 Samuelxvn. :'JS.-6).

\V e have seen in our former leBSon that God had determined
to Ret David upon the throne, as king over Israel, and that all
the training and preparation he bad had for such an office was
obtained through the guidance of the Spirit, as he was a devout
boy, and through his faithfulness and diligence in qualifying
himRelf for the sphere of use in which he served, even though
it was the lowest of all serviee in Israel. He had had experience with the sling such as he could not have bad under any
other circumstances. It is known that the shepherds, even in
this western country, guide their sheep either by throwing a
stone in front of them, or shooting a •·ifle ball so as to raise a dust
bef01·e the flock. The sheep will at once stop, turn and go
round the place whel'e the du11t was raised. Undoubtedly,
David learned in this way to use his sling; and he felt confidenee in it, all he bad slain a lion and a bear. Thus the prospective king of Israel was a graduate of the school of nature.
When Sanl put the armm· upon him and equipped him as a
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warrior, this son of pure nature felt out of place and ill prepared for so important a work. He laid aside the king's armor
and put on his shepherd's garb; for in that he felt at home, at ease.
It seems to me that in all this is an important lesson to God's
children. He did not choose one eminently educated and fitted
through man's instrumentality to occupy the throne of Israel;
and when Jesus came, he did not choose the learned of the age
to stand nearest to him as apostles, or to preach his gospel, but
he rather chose fishermen, the lowest grade of respectable
citizens. He knew well that his Father and ours was the God
of nature, therefore he selected those who were pure natural
rather thiLD the artificially prepared.
The secret of David's power was expressed in his words to
the champion ot' the Philistines, "I come to you in the. name
of the God of the armies of Israel." Here was expresaed the
central thought in the covenant relation that Israel bore with
God. He believed God and fully trusted that he who had
promised to be the strength and the protection of Israel would
be his strength, and that God, through his handK, would deliver
Israel from the oppression of the Philistines. This lesson
teach*'s us that in order to be servants of God, it is nece1sa1·y
to use all the faculties at our command to qualify us for that
aervice, and to trust absolutely in his covenant promise. If we
do thus trust in God, and look for and expect the guidance of
his spirit, we will have that guidance and realize the fullness of
the word of this same warrior in the maturity of his age, contained in the first Psalm. He begins by saying, •• Blessed
(happy) is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly. • • • He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers
of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf
also shall not fade; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."
This was the conclusion of a man who had followed the guidance
of the Spirit of God in all that he did, and who was not only a
king but a shepherd to larael. No one will ever know the
faithfulness of God to his covenant until he has kept his part
of that covenant, and 1·ested with the confidence of a little child
in the guiding wisdom of our Father.
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LESSON xu.-December 22.
The

Rirtb of Cbrisi.-Luke n.

8-20.

'Ve have omitted the lesson preceding this because the author
of the lntei'Dational Lessons has sufficiently exh!l.usted what
may be said of it. But our preilt>nt lesson is so comprehensive
that we can, at best, touch but a small portion of it at this writing. The text begins with the vishation of the angels to the
shepherds who were watching their flocks by night. There is a
point here of great importance, not only at that time, but at the
present, and that is why should God send his angels to the poor
shepherds, a class of men of no social standing or influence.
They we.re supposed to be even below the ordinary mechanic
in mental ·capacity, yet God sent his message to them in plwe
of to the high priest, who by virtue of his office was a prophe~
or in preference to any of the priests.
Now, why wa.<~ this so? It may be supposed that these priests
had become wickell and had forsaken the p1·~nciples of their
office. Does any one imagine th:\t all of this class were dishonest, wicked men. in vie\V of the law of their office. We
have many reasons to believe that they were not. But it was
with them as with the ministe1·s of the present day : they felt
that it was their chief duty to protect their sacred office an<l
~he people against innovations; and they, at that time as now,
were unprepared to ,receive revelations from God because their
minds ~er~ turned away from any real hope of God doing
more for his people than what wa..'l ah·eady included in their·
. plan of salvation. Their minds had so long revolved around
what they had already received, that if the angel of the Lord
had come to them, they would either have condemned the revelation as wicked, or would have shut it up in their own hearts,
fearing to make it public lest they be ostracized by their fellow
priests or by the wise and prudent of their people. Their
. heat·ts and lives were in an attitude of resistance to the movings
of the spirit of God in any direction excf\pt the old channels;
hut the shepherds were simple folk, and had no prejudices to
nver~ome.

It is beeanse of these things that God has always chosen the
simple-minded t•• be the medium of all the great messages th:\t
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he has for the people. In this we find an evidence of the fact
so often stated in THE EROTERIC, that the office of the reasoniug mind is wholly related to the physical world and the things
of sense, while the intuitive, or soul mind, is related to natut-e
and to God. This was verified in the selection of the disciples
of Jesus. Until after his crucifixion there were no learned or
influential men among them. Paul was the first of this class
to follow the teachings of the personal disciples of the Christ.
The great minds and the learned are never actually leaders of
the people,-never have been and never will be until men learn
to cultivate and follow the intuitive or spiritual, the soul powers.
Among all the leading scientists of to-day there is not one diacovery that they have cnampioned but had ita birth in sowe
simple-minded, intuitive person. The masses, in their folly,
instead of following truth for truth's sake, follow leaders, who
always lead astray.
The author of this lesson says that the world needed a
Savior, some one whom they could follow as an example. This
we deny; but that they did need a teacher wa., undoubtedly
true; and that teacher had come occupying the person of the
Lord Jesus, who said, "I am the light of the world. He that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of life." The teaching of the church is that he was an
example; but its practice is such that if a mao should come to
them humble, unknown, uorecommended by any church or body
of people, without even a home, sleeping out of doors, followed
only by the commonest people, they would refuse to hear him.
Then is it the example they follow? "But," they say "it is his
righteou11 life, his preaching, and miracles with which we are
coot>.erned." While they admit the miracles, do they follow hia
teachings? When we follow one as an example, we do as he
does. Now Je11us in his teachings ignored much of the ritual
of the accepted religion of the day, was led wholly by the Spirit
of his Father, God, took nature as his Bible, and accepted no
higher authority than divine revelation to himself. Does the
Christian church follow this example? Certainly not: there is
not one of these points in which they do so.
They do, however, follow his teachings in so far as they
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relate to the spirit of devotion, and, in part, aa they relate to
morala. In this respect there has been and still is enough
vitality in the church to make it good and useful, and thereby
perpetuate its existence. What the world needs to-day, just as
much as it did at the time of the advent of vhrist, is a knowledge of the truth; for Jesus said, "Ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free." And so say we: if you
will accept the truth regardless of person, and live in harmony
with it, it will fre11 you from the law of sin and death. We are
glad to say that some of the Esotel'ic students have reached a
point at which they know for themselves that this statement
is true.
We all agree that the angel message to the shepherds must
of necessity he absolutely true. In our translation of the
Bible, they are made to say, "On earth peace, good will toward
men." This was the information to the shepherds concerning
the mission of the oue whose advent they were proclaiming.
But listen to the words of Jesus himself: "Suppose ye that I
am -come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but rather
d-ivision." Luke xu ..Sl. In another place he says, "I came
not to send peace, but a sword." Now, whatever evidence.<~ in
reference to the form of these words are to be found iu the
original language of the Bible, it is cerblin that there is here
something wrong. The Greek as given by one authority ia
lu&uc&a, good will, in the numinati ve case, which makes the
accepted translation correct. A revised version gives w&.c&a~
in the genitive case. The clause would then read, "And on
earth pea.<--e, among men of good will." This would harmonize
the words of the angels with thP. words of him, the nature of
whose message they proclaimed; for if the will is good, being
in harmony with divine purpose and law, it will cause the
individual to Jive in conformity with that law and with the
great truths that .Jesus taught. Then will be fulfilled in hiw
the words of the angel and also the words of the Psalmist :
"Great peace have they which love th.v law: and they shalJ
have no stumbling-block." As well as many other references
mane hy the apostle~J t~ that peace brought b.v obedience to
the gospel.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
RY B. E. BUTLER,

Nathan -8. Boynton, "recognized as the 'Father ' of the
Order of }laccabees of modern times." Born June 23. 1887.
At the time of birth the earth was in the sign Cancer, which
indicates that he has really more of the mother nature than
that of the father. He has strong social and domestic pro.
clivities, is quiet, not taciturn, and thoughtful. While he may
be disposed to talk as men ordinarily do, yet, when business
interests are involved, he will no doubt talk much about the
matter in a way to bring out the opinions of others, but i11
exceedingly careful to so frame his language as to say nothing
positive and direct which would in any way involve himself.
He is very shrewd in making a bargain, as he will usually
bring others to make propositions and conceBSions without
revealing his own decisions. He dislikes combat, is sensitive,
&ud many times even retit·ing; but yet his active mind and
inner couscioUI~nesa of ahility always bring him to the front.
His mind is always full of plans and methods for accomplishing results, worked out in all the minutia with a carefulness
and accuracy which guarantees success. His nature leads him
to care for all the little things in life. In abort. be has a mind
very .versatile in all that pertains to home, family, society, and
financetJ. All these qualities are intenRifie<l in his nature by
the moon being at the time of his birth in the 11ign Pisces.
This keeps ever bef01·e his mind life's vicissitudetJ, especially as
they relate to dangers of loKs, failures, ~Uw.idents, or suffering.
PiKces is that restless, struggling sign, which keeps him ever
a<1tive and interested in the affairs of all to whom he is related;
and, of course, in his family this would be more marked, in so
much that his thoughtful, careful interest for his children
would attach them to him more than to the mother. He provides bcJUntifully for home and family, and would willingly
give his aid and counsel to others to enah1e them to do the
same. This naturally endows him with the proper qualifications
for the management of an order like the Maccabees, whose
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leading object, as stated in the history of the Order, is "fraternal co-operation in carrying hope to the widow, joy to the
orphan, comfort to the sick and disabled, and fraternity to
all mankind."
Uranus in the sign Virgo-the function of intuition, thus
adding all its mystic qualities to his interior nature-gives
him fine intuitions, foresight as to coming events, and also
enables him to gather from the invisible world knowledge beyond that of his own natural brain power.
Saturn in Taurus lends order and harmony to all his seusi~
hilities, increasing his innate love for a beautiful home, elegant
furnishings and !!ttrroundiogs, and harmonizing his whole nature
with the laws of the universe.
' Jupiter is in Aquarius, giving him large approbativeoess and
natural inclination to stand at the head of organized bodies of
men, also a keen sense of what would be acceptable to th~
public mind!~. and, conRequently, great adaptability to the uses
and needs of the masses.
Mars is in the sign Aries ; thus this maternal planet adds ber
qualities to his intellect. This greatly adds to the basic principieR of his nature, and gives intensity to the qualities therein
expressed. It adds combati veneKs to his mentality; yet, with
his great caution, he would say little, but would take every
opportunity consistent with the law of right to oppose and
overthrow an adversary.
Venus is in the sign Capricorn: that is, Venus is the embodiment of love and Capricorn of the gene1·al business. This tm·ns
the whole tendency of his nature toward generalship in all that
}>ertains to the personal interest of the human family. He is
ttever mnre at home than when immense interests are involved.
and thet·e is a great Mmplication of ways and means for carrying them forward.
Mercury is in the sign Leo, the heart: This strong physical
planet hardens up the finet· sensibilities of personal love, materializes the tendencies of the entire nature, and creates a condition
within him of such a uature, that unrequited love would nevet
sP.riously affect him. Although he can love very ardently, and
even passionately, like the love of woman, yet, if the object of
his love does something very di~pleaMing, he can withdraw and
be as though he hall nl'vet· loved. All his planetary positions
comhiue to make him thoroughly an intellectual charactet·, to
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free him from any bondage from the love and devotional nature,
and to make him a man of th~ age. The mystics often say that
there is no merit in a man doing g001l because he loves to do it.
Now, this man's constitution is such that be could not live
comfortably in any other sphere of action than the one which
he really occupies; for we have seen that the attributes of his
nature are maternal as well as paternal, and, as individual love
is not strong in him, the love innate in the nature born in the
sign Cancer extends to all whom circumst&ooes p1aoe i.n a position to need care and protection. lie has an interior love of
the occult aud mystical; but his pa·actica.l tendencies are 80
strong that they mak~ him sceptical on such subjects, 80 that it
is not probable that this side of his nature will obtain mqch
development- in this incarnation.
In his private and social life he is inclined to be somt}what
irritable, aud often finds himself displeased, or, as is commonly
expressed, uncomfortably cross, without any one knowing a real
cause for it. In his home life be is a constant paradox, so
faithful and kind, yet so positive and even unkind, because
there are two natures within him, the one struggling with the
other. Mars in Aries and the moon in Pisces create an innate
feeling of opposition, and make him . extt·emely sensitive to lack
of appreciation on the part of those for whom he cannot help
but spend his life. This serves as a constant probe to drive
him into the broader fields of thought all(l labor. Upon the
whole, he is so constituted that he makes himself felt as a necessity to the community in which he lives; and, at the same time,
he is not apt to be recognized as sunh except as his pecuJiar
gifts are needed h1 that community. He has but few close,
personal frien,ls who come close to his pri Vl\te life ; aud even to
them he does not open the secrets of his nature or of his
business.

"We are living, we are dwelling,
In a grand and awful time,
In an age on ages tellingTo be living is sublime!
Hark! the waking up of nations,
Gog and l'rlagog to the fray!
Ha1·k ' what soundeth ? is creation
Groaning for its latter day?"
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We invite contribntioll8 and questions that will be of practical nse to the -ker
after troth. We aLia 4esire that Esoteric studenta send ns the experienoee that
come to them through living the regenerate life. All are invited to make uae of
this department. We consider it a great help to our readers, aa it brings out
thoughu that otherwise would not find expreuion.)

AN ANONYMOUS L}.'TTER.

The following letter was received, and we publish it not becau11e of
any inherent merit. hut because it is a sample of the many would-be
leaders, and, in the modet·n pht·aseology, "crank~," whose minds have
been distorted through self-eeteem, and the active brain goes to work to
plan for others. We hope that in the near future circumstances will
permit of enlarging THI•; EsoTERIC and giving a department to all
1mch minds as these, in order that our people may know what is going
on in the mental plane of human life, and thet·eby be more capable of
judging between truth and error. Men can only measure the power
of light by the darknes11 of it.'l shadow ; so it i~ with the understanding
of the truth. Therefore we desire to place truth and error Kide by
side.-[Eo.

Etlitrn- of The Esot.m.c.In addition to and distinct from all else of your past and yet
present class-work. profeHsedly for the good of the race or the people,
i!IRUe forth a new Ticket and call upon all men to vote it.. For The
People's Adoption of their Own Direct Government,-and that only,t.o be printed on it. Do this. and you will have. taken the very first
Rtep toward moving the penple toward ·• the kingdom of God" (1\latt.
(i: 10). which "Rhall be given to them" (Dan. 2: 44: 7: 27). the people of the ''nat.ion" (notany one di'-'!S or a branch of it onl~·,but all of
t.he fifty-four. or more, c.'la.o;!les on the men'!! side. as many more to be
on the wom!'n's side, when they too shall orfZanize. and all the departments and brancltP!! of each and ever.v one of them) who will vote for
and elect it, or "<'all'' (Is. 55: 24) for it nationally (Is. 65: 1, 1725: 6~: 10-12). That" people" must appear,'' mu~<t he born." nationally (Ps. 22: 27 -~1. Is. 43: 18-21 ). The people will he the head and
ruling mind and powet· over all men. and every man will bl' a servant of
that head. and Gocl alone over the nation and its people (Zech. 14: 9.
Rev. 21: 2-ll. Ezek. 37: 26. 27). Wit.hout that pPuple and their
national call for it. the kingdom can never come to earth'!! inhabitant~.
though it be now ju~t ''above t.h!! firmament. that iR ovet· their
h!'acl~<." l'cacly tn <'Ome clown wht>n the.v ~hall •·look up" (h. 45:
20-22) and hPhold and call for it (Ez!'k. 1: 21l-28. Re'·· 21: 2-5).
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The great error and fatal "delusion" (2 Thess. 2: 3-12) of nearly
all men of great and active minds is to imagine themselves to be in
the place of God to educate and rule over the people, while God ia
creating and "forming them for himself'' (Is. 43 : 21 ; 45 : 20-22 : 51 :
12, 13; 54: 11-14; 64: 6). Th~y are "hinderances" to the people
whom God is creating (Matt. 23: 13-15. Luke 11: 45-62), and are
of those very ones who conserve and continue the old world and the
ruling positions, the "thrones" (Dan. 7 : 8) and powers of men, and
the warring one against another; therein and thereby effectually
"abutting up the kingdom of heaven against men," etc. They make
a vain show of usurping God'11 place and creative power over the
people, and imagine themselves superior to and "more holy" than
their fellow mortals, the lambs that are ml\<le their "prey" (Is. 65 : 25; 59: 2-15; 54: 6. Ezek. 34). Not one of them shows the noncombative, '· rwrv-resisting," non-meddling. or non-opposing characteristics of the "l~mb," or of the helplessness and dependeMe (the
dependence upon God. the Father and the Mothe1·) of the "little
child" (Matt. 5: 39; 5: 24-34: 18: 2-6. Rev. 5: 6. Ia. 11 : 6-9;
42: 1-4; 66: 1. 2) ; but all are of the opposite character (Ia. 3: 12-15:
5:8; 9:13-16;56:11. Micah 3:11:7:1-4. Mal.3: 7-9, 18),
self-righteously striving with all their might to make their subjects
believe that they only must be the "lamb" or the "ehildren," and mu11t
be wholly negative and submissive to their controllers, the rulers or
the leadel'!l and teachers, never to resist being "preyed" upon. having
their substance-their dollars. dimes and pence-taken from them. even
to the extreme point of poverty and starvation to many, and thus to
be made an easy and willing ·• prey," even "meat" for their "devourers" and their ·• shepherd11" (Is. 3: 12-15. E1.ek. 34: 2-10, 20:u. Jer. 5: 25--31 ; 25: 34-36).
Thus it is, unavoidably, in the ovum (nation) creating (or germinating) processes within the hody of "Mother Nature's," this earth world' a.
side of creation or reproduction, before God the Father's side becomes
one with the Mother and causes her to conceive with child (Is. 54: 5).
by which the little world, the ovum and itls builders-the nation and
it.~ builders-thei1· litt.le world, is saved,-sa"ed from menRti·uation or
destruction', the fate or end of '' all nations that forget God,·: or that will
not acknowledge him as the Father. nor receivt! his messenger who would
convey to them his kingdom, the New World-Child whi<~h shall Rueceed Lhe OlcJ (Psalmll 9: 17-20: 10: 12-18. I~~&. 60: 12. Dan. 2:
44; 7 : 26, 27 ). But "the nation that will be saved," that ·• will find
the Lord" (Rev. 21: 24. I sa. 6.1): 1 ). will be saved by "making all
things new" (Rev. 21 : 5. Isa. 43: 18-21 ), by abolishing the ovarian
order. the unorganized, promiscuou11. antagonistic, and warring state,
and building up instead, the all uniting and harmonizing, aud just and
peacefnl sy11tem of the new W 01·1d-Child, or everla...ting kingdom of
God and his people (Isa. 9: 6, 1. Re,·. 21 : 22-27), by which the
periodical and succetosive menst•·uat.ions, dest1·uction or "death" to
nations and peoples, will be "swallowed up in victory" ( Isa. 25 : 6-9.
Dan. 2: 44).
AU the people of the nation, all classes of them, each ail well as
every other. all alike necessary to make up the whole body and all the
eeaential internal powers thet·eof, will be needed to build up the new,
which will be so built a.~ to ~upply the natural and proper demands of
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a.ll, though theu· varieties be more numerous than those of the vegetable growths aJHl fl'uit product.'! of the vegetable kingdom.
To begin the people'.~ lf«m nwt•ement, without 11.ny ·man.-leader.
there may be less or mot·e than " four and twenty" (Rev. 5 : 11 ; 4: 911 ), but their numbers must increase so as to embrace almoet the entire
population, before the national power can with entire safety be given to
them (Rev. 5: 11: 7 : 9. Dan. 7: 10). Then, when they have chosen and
elected their own <lired government. and have agreed upon the year and
the day of the ye~Jor (of the present reckoning of time, the time of the
"beast "-Dan. 7 : ~5; 12 : 11. 12. Rt>''· 1a: 5. II Thess. 2: 3-S-the
" Christian Era'') that it shall he begun. God will most assuredly give
it to them, in his own chosen way. and •• Ruddenly" (1\lal. 3: 1. Rev.
6:15-17: 11:1.3-17; 18: 1-24; 21:22: 22:12. Dan. 2: 44).
The God-serving •' messenger" (Mal. 3: 1-12. Is. 66: 1, 24; 2:
1-9. Rev. 5: 2-11. Is. 29: 9-14. Micah 3: 1-11. Deut. 18: 18-22)
will not be a people's chosen or elected man, but simply a messenger
to eonvey to them the organic form and the 11ystems of theh· own
direct government. with none hut the God of heavens above or over
them. He must not be placed before the people Ol' the public, nor revealed 110 as to be personally recognized by any except, privately and
unavoidably, by a few of t.he people's chief servants in their movement
(Matt. 23: 11, 12. Is. 2: 11, 12. 17) immediately concerned to know
and to correspond with him ; fot· he is out of theit· world, and has
been for thit·ty-three years past, having no relation of interest ur concern whatever with them. But this is unknown and inct·edihle language to all men in. yet in and of the world, and it would seem wholly
u~eles~ het·e to repeat it. Mentally, from a distant point in t.he earth's
sphere, ''firmament or heaven" (Gen. 1 : 8. 17, 20), he is only a.
luoker-on. His special messages are not for the public, for the
people at large, on the indh·idual plane, eould do no good with them ; .
but. they are for the people'11 head set·va.nt'l, those of the Supreme
Comwil of the Nation, for each and every class-hea.il in the nation's
Cavital. wheu the same shall be organicaily formed and the people's
government is practically begun in it.i infantile, new born state, according to the instrudion;; given to them as soon as their "call" is made.
The gran\! plan to he given them will place a wot·k before them that
may be completed in about eight thousanrl years, prm·ided they will be
able to make the required progress in their successive generations during that time. In the tit·st two tlunl!<ancl ye1~rs they must be able to
make a fnll stop to the " regular d•~dine of the race " in the past., or of
themselves as a people, and then to begin the ascending grade, and no
mm·e descend, decline. or retrograde, physieally nor mentally. Their
s.vstems of govet·nment will beeome more and more perfecte<t as they
them>~elves adv;wee.
The people in and of the world, of themselves, can no more grow or
pt·ogt·e~s Ro as to build up the kingclom of God the Fathet• than the
ovum builders in the body of the indiviclual woman t'an build up the
ot•ganism of the man-1.·ltild without. the germ reJn·esentative of the head
and mine!. hrain, and nerve systems of the individual man of her own
rac·e kind. Ct·e;~tion or repl'(>chwtiun. retrogre~sh·t~. conservative. or
pt·ogt·es~ive. is ever and invariably ft·om dual parentage or parental
som·ces, ,ti·um ubooe thrmtgh thri Jt'nther. an•l from below through the
mother-parent or source, and is not mere chatwe-work, nor single in
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parental source anywhere or in any single instance throughout the
Universe. (Num. 27: 16. Heh. 12: 9). The people of the world
will leam "in that day" (Is. 29: 18-24), for they all ''shall be
taught of the Lord" (Ia. 54: 13, 14), and shall no more be "misled"
and "destroyed •· by the presumptuous god·man (Zech. 13: 7 ), the
''blind-leader" man \Is. 3 : 12 ; 9 : 14-16 ; 29 : 11-25 ; 18 : 24. · Matt.
15: 14), who can but stunt the &rrowth of all that are drawn into the
darkness of his shadow.
The "self righteouaneases" (!R. 64 : 6) of the self-styled and selfesteemed "sanctified " and " holy " ones are the most difficult ohatade11
of all to overcome ; and therefore such may be left in the extreme rear
in the great race for " the kingdom of God," whilst " the publit·ans
and the harlots" will be seen in advance of them (Matt. 21 : 31; 7:
21-23). It will be very, very hard for any such to voluntarily come
"down low" (Is. 2 : 11, 12, 17) and become as "little children" or
"lambs." and thus be fit to enter into ''the kingdom of heaven"
(Matt. 19: 14. John 14: 14). And so it would 11eem a "miraculous
instance "-in fact, an impossibility-to find one of them among tho11e
who will make the first movement toward it.
"The Lord shall suddenly come," etc. (.l'tlal. 3: 1). even as a manchild breathes into its lungs the higher life-giving elements of the free
air of heaven (the &Jphere or firmament enveloping the earth) of aintl
for itself direct, as soon as its body is born there into-freed from all the
second-hand breathing and feeding processes, from the respiratory and
other systems in the body of the mother, through the placenta chiefly,
from the time of conception and change of the ovum building order to
that of building up the child. the fretal order, whil'h is continued until
the body is organically built and ready for the birth. So the people
nationally born in the higher organic form, that of "man " (Dan. ; :
13), which will succeed all those "like beastll" that arose before it
(Dan. 2: 31-35,36-44; 7: 2-14, 11>--27), will immediately breathe the
national life-giving elements direct for themselves from the free air of
heaven above them (Deut. 8 : a. Matt. 4 : 4 ), and will ft>ed themselves and do all they need to do, direct ; and will never more be subjected to the ~~econd-hand proceSIIes of their generating te1·m untler
control of their rulers, controllers. etc. (the temporary Placenta) in the
old Mother-world body (Is. 25: 7. 8). And they will immediately
begin to build up the higher material body of the nation for themselves
to inhabit ; for the old material forms will not serve the purposes nor
11upply the demands of their own new and higher and more complex
yet simple forms-" the former things of old shall not be remembered
nor come into mind" (Is. 65: 17; 42: 9; 4:~: 18). They cannot
"enter the second time," etc. (John~: 4). (Can you not see your
''opportunity?'')

A VISION.

Mrs. B-and her friend Mrs. L- were walking, and they talked of
the life beyond, wondering how it would be. They came to a pool of
water, and Mrs. B- saw therein a female form. Turning to her
companion she suggested that they rouse her and seek information.
They together drew her out of the water, manipulated the hotly, and
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at length restored her to life ; and then they questioned her. She,
turning to Mrs. L-, said, "Go on in the way that you are pursuing, for
it. iH the right way.'' Theu to Mrs. B-, •• You will have to build."
l\lrs. B- asked, •• On the ranch~ ·• The answer was, " Yes, on theranl:h." Then the resurret•ted woman said, " How foolish to wakeme up for this. 1 destroyed my life. and I have been in the invisible
world 11ix mouths. ~ow I ,;hall have to begin over again;" and with
that she th1·ew herself into the wate1·, and soon she wa~~ seen trying to
<•limh to the top nf the boards which hoardetl the othe1· side of the
pool. Theil 11he w11s lost to sight.
INTJo:RPitETATION.

The abm·e vision seems to IJe characte•·istic of minds first awakt>ning
to >~piritual things and questioning, •• Is the1·e consciousness on the
other !<ide of lifer" The vi,;ion was given as au answer to this inqniry.
Spiritualism meet.'l ~<uch qneries at the thresholti. The advice to build
uu the ranch did not prohahly refer to a material building, but that
"he must build her temple of truth in pure natural conditions. Tht>
reproof for ••ailing hack the !!On} was a just mw: for we have no right
to di11turh the souls of the departed with our anxious que11tionings.
The resuscitation of the body wa>~ hringing the soul tm rapport with
you•• con11ciousneMs, thu8 making it sensible of a physical existenl'e.
We would a<h•ist> you rather to seek knowledge of methods hy whil'h
yon may be enabled to attain a spi1·itnal l'onsciousness in yourself,
rather than to seek to know the I'OD~<cionsnef!ll uf the departed.-[ Eu.

•

l\larch, 17. 1~9ii.
H. E. BliTJ.ER:
Dear Sir.-I have heen a Rteady reatler of your Magazine for some

~lR.

tiutt' tlll'ongh exchange with a friencl. M.v seardt fm· the better way
hiUI been (with intermission~:~) of twenty yeat's ~tanding. Have been
led to helie,·e that you have the truth: your Solar Biolf•gy is certaiuly
a wonderful book &J•d stands all tests. I WaA born with Saturn in
Libra, and my vi11ions are chiefly of animal and other material fol'lll!l.
Have !lome facility in intet'pretin~ the visions of others, al11o some
}lower to relieve pRin ancl to soothe by the laying on of hands. Wa.'l
horn in ';)1 ; and nne of my first st1·iking vi~ions was when sitting in
Soul-Communion. a~~ pe•· \Vorld's Advanc•e-Thought. when I saw writ.ten in the air the figm·e11 51-49, which J•emained for some time. On
another similar nccasion, an ancient. book appeared SJll'ead open before
me. and then a reel rOMe was held 11.11 it were to my nostrils. Once in
my slee1• I appeared to he reaching into the water for a fish which
gradunlly receded from my gr~U~p. and a.~ I reached Mtill tleeper. anti
the water came up on my face and threatened to drown me, I awoke.
My latest vision WIU! that of 1~ man in a cap. whom I seemed to recognize. hut whost' identity I lost on awaking. He helrl hy ropes two
huge lion!', whom he made to staJUl on theit· hind legs : and I t.lwn
pereeive•l that their under part!l, instead of heing light-colored. we1·t>
jet hla"k. Tht> lll'ohlem 11eemecl tu he what to dn with them; anti at.
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length be shut them in an underground den together, though we both
~eemed to fear that, heing of such equal strength. they would destroy
each other. I then seemed to roll in my blankets and lie down to
sleep near at hand. but was awakt-ned hy a huge lioness, who c·ame
sniffing around, and failing to detect signs of life in me, as I lay quitE'
still out of fear, she stood on me with her forefeet, opening and shutti..g her claws so that they stuck into my hip. She finally left me.
The above visions being as I think peculiar, and no explanation yet
received. is my reason for inflicting them on you in the hope that you
will kindly give an explanation.
With me, the attempt to live the regenerate life is exceedingly diftirult, though I 11till per!'list; «'ontrol uf thought being the hardest wk.
LEo--CAl'RICORS.

Am.

You were born in the sign Leo, and embody the higher
chat·act.eristics of the lion. The two lions held by a chord were your
own dual uature,-the animal or physical, and the soul or spiritual.
The fear lest the two lions destroy each other was 11ymbolic of thE'
struggle of which you speak in <'-Ontrolling the animal or sensual
nature. While you were guarding them, the most subtle part of the
lion nature, the female. came to destroy you.
But your refnsal to
heed its presence, notwithstanding it punctured your flesh with it!!
hideous claws, expressed to you the only method by which suc·h adversaries can be overc·ome. In the great struggle for attainment, it i;~
not a wrestling of animal with animal, but it is that tenacious effort to
l~e still. to stop doing.
No adversary cau affect us dire«'tly. If h~>
can influence out• mind so a.<~ to cause us to do the damage ourselve11.
then he is mastet·, and we, servant. Hut if we, through the oc!'ult
power of the divine word (the name), are able to command," Be !!till,''
and be obeyed. t.here iK no furthet· struggle. The only thing that then
remains is to constantly seek unity wit.h Divinity through constant
devotion and the merging of our will into the will of God.-[Eo.

Box
MR.

H. E.

CHTPPF.NHAllt,

Wn,TR, England. April 19. 1R95.

BUTLER:

Dear Sir and Brother,- You invite conttibut.ions of visior.s. I hereby send you two, of which I woulcl be glad of an interpretation.
No. 1. In July last I saw a. black hircllike an eagle, and on either
side of him, one like a pure white swan or eagle. Behind, there were
a lot of small white birds like dul'ks, and they were all coming with a
great rush, when opposite to me the black bird left his two white <'Oillpanions, made a circle or two. alighted on the ground, walked up to
where I was. and .inquired the way somewhere. I pointed along an
old lane. When I saw the bird!! coming, I was led to cry out, " General
Booth and his whole army." On the following day I was thinking
over the vision and saw that the countena.n<'e of the black bit·d did not
resemble General Booth, but myself.
No. 2. I came home, Hat down in my chair. leaned my head ba<'k.
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but was not asleep. I saw a dog come and sit down at my feet and
look eagerly into my face as if expecting an order. All at once there
was a noise of children'" many voices hurrahing. They seemed to he
in the street about fifty yards distant. Being a polict>man. I was concerned a., to what it might be at that time of night (12 o'clock). All
at once they came to the room over my head, making such a merry
noise. I looked down to see if the dog heard the sound, when the dog
and ull ceased to be.
INTJo:HPlUo:TATION.

No. 1. As birils are the symbol of spirits or souls, we should understand your vision to mean that purified souls are ready to guide yours
in the right way. But the one representing your own soul lt>aving
the others and coming to you and inquiring the way would indicate
the inclination to look to material sources for guidance, rather than to
God, the source of all knowledge. Hearing the words, " General
Booth and hi~ whole army" would admit of two definitions according
to your past t>xperience. If you have been interested in Booth'~ work,
it woqld inrlicate that you were influenced by it to an extent whieh
somewhat confused you. If you have not been interested in his
thought, it would mean to our mind that you should learn a lesson
from the leading characteristics of his people, which aTe devotion anrl
faith in God. Thestl principle~ are very essential to th~.> Esoteric
student.
No.2. The chihh·en's voi<·es were the expression of the innocence
of "hildhood. There is no doubt that ;you are too grave. the duties of
life weigh upon your mind too heavily. and you are constantly looking
to that dog-the faithful frienil-for guidance, whereas it wonld he
better to cultivate that child-like, joyou11 spirit, with the simple faith
that the gnidan1•e will come a.'l you need it; which it will ulways do, if
you are ever li~tening and faithful to it.'l prompting~~.-[Eo.

EDITORIAL.
THE t:f;OTt:RJC COLONY.

It 11eems to be difficult for many to reali1.e that the Esoteric
Colon}· is more than an effort toward the benefit.<~ arising from
co-operation; wherea!l the real objects, expressed comprehensively, are to obtain a consdous oneness with the Infinite. ·we
believe that God created all things by a. word, and that man
!ltands at the present time M a part of the planet and of all
created things upon it. We believe that God had an object, and
methods for accomplishing that object. Man has recognized those
methods in a general way, and called them evolution. He has
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studied the phenomena of the methods, and called them the
laws of nature. We belit!ve that the underlying law by which
God produced all things wa11 generation, and that he is constantly generating life which i11 ueRcending through the highest
order of man to all the lower grades, even through the animal,
insects, and through the waterR; that God, by that spirit, is
handling and moulding matter as the potter does the clay; that
hy the mental tension inherent in that life all laws are manifest,
and by it the world is manipulated, gni(Jed, and governed in
accordance with his purp<>Re.
We believe that organized man is a 11piritnal soulstiJI holding
a material body for the uses of a material world: that that
11piritual soul is composed of the immOt·tal substance of Divinity; that it has passed through all forms of organic life which
exist or have eve1· existed upon thia planet: that upon its long
journey through all these changing 110eoes this soul has gathered to iuelf and formulated into an organic body all the knowledge
obtained through multifarious experiences. We believe that the
fullnel48 of time has been reaohed in which there aa-e a few hundred thousand, out of the hundreds of millions of the inhabitant•
of the earth, who have risen through these evolutionary proceases to a height of knowledge and spiritual unfoldment which
renders them r.apable of comprehending the law11 and divine
methods of freeing their coosciousnes11 fa·om the delusion that
matter is the real; and that sensibilitie11 will awaken by which
they will realize the fact that all there ia, i11 11pirit, that that
spirit is God, and that they are the 110ns an,] daughters of God,
consequently, of his nature, and with all his characteristics and
attributes. We believe th1Lt this mental state in them is being
ruanifeAted in IL tli14satisfa(!tion with all the old conditions of life
and habits of thought; and that the soul within is yearning for
greater spiritual knowledge and unfoldment.
To such THE EsoTERIC is sent out; and when the eyea of
this people reat upon its columns, the soul within them recognizes ~hat therein are the revelations for which it baa been
yearning. When such a people lay hold upon this teaching
and apply its methodR in their life, the soul finds itself awakening to. a conaciousness of its divine son~Jbip, and also to & coosciousneA& that continued association with the old age and order
of things becomes an unbearable oppression; and they feel the
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need of a place prepared of God to which they can come and
live up to their own higheMt ideal.
We, knowing the reqnirementM of Much souls, have established
means of protecting s1wh, which are: 'Ve accept no one aA a·
member unleRs he has a correct idea of the Esoteric methods
and teachings, has dedicated his life without re!ltn·ve to God,
and is desirous of sev~ring every link of sympathy which bind11
him to the old relation!4, and of breaking every tie which in any
way holds him to the old order nf things, earnestly desiring to
begin life again as a new bt1rn babe. Such, and only such, can
be aclleptab)e members here; and one eoming here who has not
thus separated himself from the world, and who has not developed that unyielding will to live in aceordance with divine
laws, with a determination to control an,l 1mbordinate every evil
desire and pas11ion, will find this a terrible plllce, unbearable to
an extent that he mnst either leave the Fraternity or his physical body. Those who have had that expea·ience know well that
it is not hetlallse of anything said to th~m or of any treatment
whicl1 they have received, but he1lause of au invil!lible fon.'e;
and we. know that that power is no less tban the unbendable
purpose of the members of this aMsciCiatiau in unisou with the
111in<l and purpose of Goo concerning them"elvell. One of old
said, ••It i11 a terrible thing to fall into the hands of the living
God;" and those who oome here unprepared will find it so.
But the soul that truly loves God, and is seeking nnison with
hiM purpose and will, will find it a glorious •• thing to fall iuto
the handM of tbe living God.''
There are some who could not stay here unless before coming
they Mpend some years iu the careful Mtudy aud p•·:\ctice of the
E11oteric ,teachings: ancl the1·e are a goodly number of Dlt!D and
womNl who have not yet heard of the Esotel'ic teadaings, but
who have heen p•·epared through the g-uidance of the Spirit to
snch· an extent, that they are reatl~· t11 come h~re at ODl!~, and
will feel that they have found their lung lost home.
All that has been said in the past about occult attainment.<~,
about a <~ollege for the education of the people, the development, anangement. anti harmonization of all the Rciences, is not
the . incentive for this asMoeiation, hut will be the effects; for
the peuple who will be led here by the Spirit of God ar~ truly
the most praetical peopl~ in the world. Those who come with
an idea that they are to sit down and d1·eam away time iu ideal
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speculation of o<>..cult attainments and spiritual powers will be
greatly disappointed to find it the busiest place in the world;
to find that the ph)"!!ical budy bas all that it can clo mmtinually,
and that they mnst really develop annther mentality independ·
ent of the body, in order to accomplish the work that must be
done in the spiritual anti soul realm. So busy are we that
days, months and years roll away so impet·ceptibly that they
seem as. only minutes, hnurs, and clays in the world from which
we have separated. This is the first m:mifesta.tion of the consciousness that we have left the world of time and entered an
eternity with God.
We ad vise all to think well before deciding to come: for
those who have no home, and think this a nice pl~We in which
to live, free from anxiety and cares, will find that they cannot
endure life here.
But if one weighs well the prompting
object& of such a move, and finds that the leading dellire is to
know and do the will of God, ann to build on earth a higher
order of civilization. whose lawR will be nature and who!!e king,
the Infinite, he netm not hesitate for fear of loss of possessions and failures; for if sunh counsels are given him, he will
he reassured by the soul within and by the Gocl above that it is
Yahveh, the God of the universe, who has begun the movement, that he will care for and protect his people, and will earry
his wot·k to a l'luccessfnl ultimate.
The world looks upon and speaks of this as a new movement;
but it is as old a.~ creation, and as well knuwu a.s the words of
the prophets and Reers through all ages down to the present.
Yon who believe the Bible and desire to be led b,v its teachings
commlt ca1·efully the prophets,-not one hut a.ll of them down to
the Revelation to the beloved dit~ciple .Tnhn on P<i.tffit)S. All
these prophets 11aw this work in its varied Ktages of progress and
completion, and prophesied concerning us,-uot me. hut you
and me and all who will have part in it. tio do not say within
yourselves, .. This is like all other colony ventures: it will !loon
fail;" for as truly as Gud has never failed since the beginning
of the world, hut has caused every ~pparent vicissitude to lift
his people a step higher in the wol'k of evolutionary development, and has caused all things in nature to work together to
serve his pnrposa, so Rttrely will he cause all things to work
together to give us the highest possible success and at.tainment.
For, onr life being dedicated to God without reserve and with-
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out fear, we move with him that moves in all life, thinks in all
thought, from the highest angel down to the mighty tornado or
the quiet growing grass. Yes, in him we live and move and
have our being. He is our temple, our sanctuary, and our
eternal borne.
There are at pre~;eut a great number of per!Wms plagiarizing
:-iolar Biology, and trying to avoid the copy•·ight law. Some
are suc..:ceeding, abd otbei'K are liable to the penalty of such an
offense. Some of these. like all unprincipled people, not satisfied with their plagiarism, are trying to make it appear that
Solar Biology ephemeddes are not reliable, claim to point out
many errors, etc .. etl~. Now, we have published Solar Biology
for niue years and have ouueh·es used it for many years, and
we know that the ephemerides are as correct as any obtainable.
Of course we make no effort to give anything further than the
day on which the moon aml planets make their changes from
nne sign to anothe1-. This does not give a very definite table
of the moon, for it may be eleven hours either way from the
actual time of the change, as the tables are given. It is our
pre11ent purpose, however, as soon as circumstances will permit.
to i!lsue ephemerides giving hour and minutes o£ the position of
moon and planets. Then those that have Solar Biology cau obtain
tllem at a disc..·mmt from the ordinary price of ephemeridtlS.

We take this occasion to thank our friends for tbe many
good lettel'S we have received. We feel that they form one of the
most profitable parts of THJ·: EsuTJo:IUC, if not indeed tlte most
profitable part. We hope our friends will continue to write out
their experieuees, suggestive thoughts, etc., and send tbem in.
Of course we reserve the tight to discriminatt- as to what will be
usdul to our readt~rs.

Some of our old subscribers have asked us for the add1·ess of
::\Irs. Drury. She has not change1l her acld1·ess since she was
managing the Bostlm Braneh Office of The t+;soteric, and still
keeps the rooms, where she is giving )e!l!lons in Solar Biology.
and Occult ~deuce. Address, M. W. Drm·y, 1658 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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VoL. IX.

BIBLE REVIEWS.
NO. LXIII.

"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."•
RECAPITULATION.

In this recapitulation we shall not attempt to t.ouch all the points
given in tl1e Reviews of the Revelation of St. John. These Review11
begin in Vol. VI.• page 15. The book of Revelation is the most mystic
one of the Bible, and the most perfect. The first Review is devoted to
one phase of what has been called the science of numbers.
R•;\'IEW XXIV.

This is the second Review upon Revelations; and in it we see
that that hook iR introduced lUI the Revelation qf .Jesus Christ,
and not about him; or, in other words, the unveiling or manifestatif)n of his body composecl of a hundred and forty and, four
thousand, the first ripe fruit of the earth. The remainder of
this Review relates to the thoughts which took form in the
mind and consciousness of John while the Spirit of the mind of
the Father was centralized npon, and, consequently, flowing
into him, fitting him, both in body and mind, to become therecipient of the most wonderful Revelation that ever was, or is
possible tO be made to man; for it concerned and comprehended
the entit'e purpose of God in creating and peopling this world.
As the Spirit flowed into ,John, it transformed his consciousness
until he realized the fullness of the words, "I was in the spirit
on the Lord's day," and. that which he saw was, a spiritual symbol of the Lord's body that is to be formed in the world. The
• The Revelation of St. John the Divine began in July, tstl2.
may be hRd •t t!l cenfa eMh, or 1111ta of 12 At $1.l'i0.

Back nnmbet'll
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words that" the time is at hand" refer directly to its preparation
and formation.
REVIEW XXV:

~be text of this :keview,-in fact, the ~ntire first cba.pt~r of
the Hevelation,-while in itself comprehending all the other
chapters, says nothing concerning the destmctiou of the wicked
or unfit, because through aud for the sake of the Christ body
all other events· transfin~.
REVIEW XXVI.

This deals with the identification of the image or pet'Son that
John saw as the word of God, or the spidt of creation in the
ultimation of its work. This spirit of divine purpose walks in
the midst of the seven churches or life forces to bt·iug up a
people who shall fulfill in themselves the itlt>a of the establishment of the kingdom of God on earth. Thill, being the first
manifestation, nmst of necessity come at a specific timt>; fm·
notwithstanding .Je11us said, "I am with you always. even to the
end of the world,.'' yet the advent of thi11 embodied principle
was a special one for the accompli11hmeut of a purpose then
matut·etl. The time of this advent was nmrke1l by the heginuiug
of the awakening of God's people to a highet· orcler of life. In
all of God's revelations, dates are avoided; but tluration of time
is occa~;ionally given, yet ncvet· where that can he avoi1lt'd.
This fit·st chapter we believe eovers a space of sc\'Cil yellts,
dudng which time the mind11 of the people are being prepared
for aetion.

RJo:va;w

XXVII.

This Review is wholly devoted to the dangers and requirements of the first degree neophyte; and we would ue11ire our
peoplt:~ to carefully •·~-read it many times, and to see to it that
tliey have bt·onght up in their lhe!s all the reqniremeuts of
this first step; fot· we know instances of those who have gone
on through the Reveral steps, even through the Fourth, without having perfected any of the degrt-es below them. This
makes the it· jmll'ney very cliffieult and exceellingly dangerouR;
and it gives mm·e wm·lt to do when they entet• the Fifth, making tb1\t last great degree of trial one of dangN· transceudiu~
hnman imagination.
Where the neophyte begins l'ight and
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maintains divine orde1· in all. things, the way is comparatively
easy and filled with tlivintl light and consolation.
HF.VIEWS XXVIII-XXXIII.

The11e H.cviP.ws at·H tmtit·Ply ,Jp,•oU>•l to thH ('0Dtlitin.ns of the
·seven d~greP~'~ of attainmr>nt, which is, undoubtedly, the most
impot·tant thought thllt has ever been put in form.
Many
things have been be1·e written that, up to this time, have been
unlawful to givtl to tbtl wot·ld; but the time has come that "that
which is heard in the ear must be proclaimed upon the housetop," an1l all secrets are to be revealed. Yet the condition of
the world is such, that nothing but the most external an1l
supet·fioiaJ portions of these degrees can be made known.
Great and wonderful secrets that belong to Go<l await the man
or the woman who reache11 the several degrees. Paul by the
Spirit in Heh. XI. 10 said, "For it became him, .for ?JJhom are
all things, in bringing many sons unto God." Here the
thought is expressed that the manifestation aud all the labors
of .Jesus the Christ were expressly for the purpose of bt·inging
into existence this holy body of men and women, and making
it possi hle for them to t>nter into antl establish on earth tho!le
glol'ious and wonderful conditions of the seventh degt-ee.
The neophyte in these several deg•·ees are, to God and the
Holy Ones, the most precious of all creatur·es on earth. For
them the world was made; and for them all the experiences o£
life upon the globe have been obtained. A 11imile may be found
in the case of the farmer raising the precious grain of the field,
bestowing upon it all his labor and care; then, after he has gathered it into hi" garner, he takes that. grain, throws it into the fermentation,-which is the oondition into which the wot·ld is uow
enwring-ancl flistills from it the spit·it, which in itself contains
all the value of all his labor·. Thus in this age a body is being
formed which will be a vessel to contain all the life that the
earth has brought forth through that precious seed that was
sown in the body of humanity : which seed was the person of
the Lorcl Jesus Christ. Therefore none of this seed need fear
the evils that ar·e coming upon the world, because God, the
husbandman, will most certainly gu~rd and protect the precious
product!! of these cycles of labor and sorrow upon the earth.
JeAus has well said, "My Father, which gave them me, is
gt·eater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my
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Father's hand." After John is given to see the gathering of
this hundred and forty-four thousand, the several degrees of
attainment havit~g been reached, be then proceeds to show
the processes by which God will cleanse the earth from i~
corrupt inhabitants, and will prepare it for the home of the illuminated ones, his sons and daughters.
REVIEW XXXIV.

Thi11 Review deals wholly with the occult or creative forceR~
and gives a hint to the student, which, if carried out, would
place him in possession of knowledge and power greater tltan
has been possessed by man in the history of this planet.
REVIEW XXXVI.

We meet here a deep. interior thought which words can not
fully expt!ess to the intelligence of the people,-the identification of what the angel saw as a lion, but which appeared to
John as a lamb. The augel said that it was •• no man in heaven.
nor in earth, neithet· under the earth." Yet its exrernal appearance, as seen by John at that time and when it is manifest.
is that of an animal or physical body; but be who expresse~
himself thtough that body, or uses it as a means to bring to the
material senses his thoughts and powers, i>~ no man. Therefm·e
it can be nothing short of the Spirit of God. We st:~te i~ this
Review that the one who is the expt·essor of this principle i~&
born in Leo, the heart. lt is well known by all born in that
sign who have reached any degree of attainment, and frequently
by those who have that sign rising at birth, that the Spirit is
manifested to them in the form of a lion, because they, in the
soul, belong to that branch of the creath·e mind of GHd.
REVIEW XXXVII.

Many will think that the manifestation above refert·ed t.1 ts
here identified and individualized as some une now Jiving. ·we
want to repeat what we have said iu other places · concerning
this matter: lt will be the one born in the sign Leo who i~
most pas~i ve and obedient to the divine will; for God ha~
no respect of persons. It i~ possible that some one in that sign
begin the work, and that another, who is mm·e faithful and capable than be, will arise and become the instrument for finishing it. In this Review we saw that the seals had begnu to he
opened, and that the horses or power~ had begun to circulate
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among the people. This is undoubtedly true; but the effects of
these opening seals, while they are immediate upon the interior
plane of can!';e, yet in their manifestation in the physical, they
may not appear in theit· order, hecause the mimls of men, as individuals and as national h~ads, aa·e noted upon by this spiritual
power,-it has begun to pt·epare theoi for the_ execution of i~
purpose, and in some branches it may take a longer time than
in otl1ers to prepart> for execution. Therefore it is impossible,
even for those who see the opening of the seals, to prophesy
just when the full manifestation will occur; but that the fermentation and general disturbance is now active, not only in the
minds of the people, but also in the elements, is too plainly visible to admit of a doubt. Robberies and murders are becoming
every day more common ; and long since the student of law bas
recognized that it has no longer power to govern and restrain
the people. The spirit of desperation appears to be active everywhere.
REVIEW XXXVIII.

Here the black horse, oa· the power symbolized thereby, is
seen going forth with "a pair of balances in his ba.ntl." Black
is a symbol of mourning; and is it not now apparent to all that
men are being weighed in the balance!!, and that those that are
found wanting seem to recognize that hope is gone, and are
rea.<ly to do whatever the promptings of their perverted mind
suggest. perfectly fearless of con~equences? The pale horse is
the next manifestation, which is the consequence of the acts of
that which precedes him, which bring death. We are told
further on that the time comes when men seek death. desire it
rather than life. This will be in the further maturity of the
spirit that is now woa·king in the hearts of men. The souls under the altar we believe are many, scattered throughout the
civilized world. It is said to them that they must wait a little
season until the rest of the body is prepared. Then the gathering of God's elect to the place that he will designate to them
will take place very quickly.
When Isaiah (LXVI. 8) saw and prophesied concerning it, he
said, "Who hath beard such a thing? who hath seen such
things? Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day?
Shall a nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed,
she brought forth her children." Another prophet said,
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"Who are these that fly like clouds, and as doves to her windows?" For all those who make the covenant of entit·e dedication to God, and passively obey the guidanc~ of his Spirit, when
the time arrives will be moved upon as one man; thus the Spirit
of God will gather them, care for, and protect them during the
time of trouble that is coming upon all the worlcl. We believe
that there never was a time when it was so important for al!
those who have hope in God to be very de\'OUt and faithful: for
it will soon be seen that every eat·thly hope is mispla(led confidence. The gods of gold and silver. of stocks and real est&te.
at·e rapidly failiug and their pnwer to save sinking out of existenc>e. God's people will soou realizt~ the fot·ce of his word by
Isaiah, .. I am Yahveh, and beside me there is no Savior."
Rt;VII!:W XXXIX.

Here art~ bronght to lig·ht the four angds or messengers
standing on the four cot·n .. rs of the earth, holding the four
winds of the earth. I.t will be observed hy the eareful ~<tud..-ut
of this Revelation that four is <'arried down ft-om the beginning
of Gene~;is, and appears in Y<\ri•ms forms throughout this book.
First, wet·e the four riveril whieh flnwed out of Eden; next,
the four images of chei'Ubim in the Holy of Holies in the T~m
ple; Isaiah, in Chap. VI ., 10ee-< the four seraphim of flaming
t~h~mbs: in Chap. 1. 10, heal~·) st>es the four cherubs; in Ch:1p·
IV. of this Revelation, John sees the four living ones.
All
tllt'se seem to he the spit·it of life, or, a.~ Daniel called them,
the wa.tehers that ha,·e watehed over and controlled the destinies
of the raee. Not that this spirit is pel'ilonified, but these are
the fom spiritual qualities mnanating from God and animating
the human family. In the fulfillment of this Revelation. when
all things <~ome into order, there will he phy11ical and soul
or~anistns throng-h which th~se spirits will find expression.
Spiritually 11pea.king, the11e fonr pt·ineiplt-s are the four oornet·s of the earth, and the four representatives, or living ones, or
sons of life are symholically standing upon these cornt>rs or
spiritual powers; and as Uod always works through natural
la.w, it seems that the conditions have been hronght ahmtt in
nature which will cause these four spirits, as it were, to throw
off the pet·vert<>d human family as un<·lean and as uufit for further pet'}letuity. Bnt Gorl hy his angel holds the forces so that
humanity is temporarily presen·ed until this holy body i~
gathered from amoug them. From the reading of tl1is RevelaDigitized by
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tion it ill seen that up to the present only a few members of
this holy hody are gathered, that these are made the instruments through which the Spirit does its work. and that the
whole are to be put into readinesR for the striking of the last
tenible blow, which i~ marked by the opening of the seal.;, and
by the 11tirring of the life f01·oes in the body of humanity: so that
even to the physical observer, it will appear that the great
criRis is already upon the world, although superhuman power
will hold it off for a little season.
It will be observed that six out of the seven seals have been
opened; and we know that five out of the seven .have been opened
up to the pr~sent time. From this we oan form a pretty good
idea of whet·e we are in the fulfillment of the prophecies of this
book. The1-e is, therefore, hut one more seal remaining before
the whole body of the hundred aDll forty-four thousand will be
sealed with his--.Tesus' name-and their Father's name in
their foreheads. Then the winds or spiritual forces will be
loose<! for the purpose of cleansing the earth from those that
cor1·upt it.
REVIEW XL.

In this Review we deal with the gathering of this great body
of penple •·efet·re1l to in Chapter VII., under consideration, and
we state that this Hnishes the fir11t cycle of seven. It may appear that the1·e is a deficiency in this reading from the fact that,
up to this time, only the sixth seal has been opened; but it must
be remembered that the opening of the seals and what follows,
relate entirely to the judgment that is brought upon the world,
and that that which is finished in this cycle is the work of the
spirit whieh appeared to John in the first chapter. He is seen
among. the seven vital p1·inciples; and he works there to prepare
a people which in their organic form will express that which
his image symbolizes. This being accomplishe3, conditions will
soon be established for the opening of the seventh seal, which,
in the very nature of things, could not take place until after the
gathering of the body; for, as many have said, the seventh degree is not possible for man in the present state of the world.
The gathering of this body will not only make it possible, but
will make of it a necessity.
REVIEW XLI.

This begins tha cycle of execution.

Up to this time the
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effects have been all acting upon the soul and mental consciousness of the people at large, and about the only external effect
has beea the gathering and preparing of God's people. It is.
said in the charge to the fourth-degree neophyte that to him is
given power over the nations, and that the power of this degree
•• will break them together as the vP,ssels of a potter." At the
period given under this writing the breaking of the nations, the
actual phenomenon or uutward expression, begins. We would
not like to venture dates, yet as we stand a.'l a spectator of Ute
inner causes at work among the nations, it looks to us from· our
finite mentality as though the time was even now upon u11; and
it seems to us that within the next year or two .there will he
one of the most eventful years in the history of the planet.
We know that the work of which the angel bas been speaking
in the. former Reviews is begun, and i11 being done in the world
at the present time, and as effect must follow cause, we are in
an attitude of one expecting immediate effects. Yet we know
that what God doe11 is through the growing life forces of the
planet, and that every cause that begins its action upon those
forces must have time according to the nature upon which it is
acting; ·and, as we have seen. its action being upon the mental
and physical plane of human life. bringing the world up to its
present di11ordered and strained condition11, we feel that these
eonditions can continue bnt a short time longer. As we proceed with our thought of the Rounding of tbe trumpets, we may
be able to identify the conditions of the present JM!l·iod more
perfectly.
R~;vu;w

XLII.

It becomes impossiule to give a date for the opening of these
seals for this reat~on: This bocly being many members, although
one body, therefore while the first seal is being opened to one
member of the body. the fourth, fifth, or even the 11ixtb may be
opened to other rarts of the body; and the effe<~t of tll.'\t opening of the seal. which is the soundi!Jg of the trumpet, will be in
proportion to the number and consequent strength of the body
from which these vibrations go forth. The reason that the
angel identified-as we sincerely believe he did-the Romisll
Church as a body is that they were the first churchly organization, and possessed the truths of all the chul'ches c01nbined.
God deals with principles, and not with persons, therefo1·e
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and are misused by them, to them will apply this condemnation
and this judgment as mucli as to that particular body.
We think that it is apparent to every thoughtful mind that
some of the effects produced by these trumpeters are now being
experienced in the world ; and if so, we can not but reasonably
expect a continuous increase of the darkness and disasters
spoken of in this prophecy. To make these Reviews complete,
a clear 11tatement of the manner in which all these things occur
would be necessitated. This would take volumes, were it permissible to do so; but it was given in mystic language so that
none bot the wise should undt'rstand, and we believe that no
man will be JHirmitted to write out the minutim of the events
before they occur-in fact, it would, in many respeete, be an
impossibility, because the same influence that causes a line of
action with one class of people wo11ld with another class produce
quite a different one. These potent miud and life forces that
go forth in the wol'ld will affect evea-y man according to his
state and peculiar mental organization; therefore even tlie
angel of God who gave this Revelation could do no more than
state itll general influence upon the body of humanity. The
prophecy herein embodied relates directly to causes next to the
physical realm of the inhabitants of the earth, and not as to
what men would do uuder the potency of its influence. The
~~ame pillar of cloud that illuminated the path of the Israelite
whilKt coming out of the Egyptian bondage was a dark menace
to the Egyptian. So it will be when these vibrations are sent
forth into the world; they will b• a blessing to God's people in
the ultimate, but a great destruction to the unfit of the earth's
inhabitants.
[To be ooownaed.]

" Worlds are changi11g, heaven beholding ;
Thou hast bot an hour to fight;
Now the blazoned cr088 unfolding,
On-right onward, for the right !
On ! let all the soul within you
For the troth's sake go abroad !
Strike ! let every nerve and sinew
Tell on ages-tell for God ! "
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MARK TWAIN ON u SECOND SIGHT."
Several years ago I made a campaign on the platform with
Mr. George ,V, Cable. In Montreal we · were honored with a
reception. . It began at two in the af~rnoon in a long drawingroom in the Windsor Hotel. }lr. Cable a~<l I stood at one end
of this room, and the ladies and gentlemen entered it at the
other end, crossed it at that end, then came up the long lefthand side, shook hands with us, said a word or two. and passed
on, in the usual way. My sight is of the telescopic sort, and I
presently re<>,ognized a familiar face among the throng of strangers clriftin.g in at the distant 'door, and I said to myself, with
surprise ancl high gratifiClatiun, "That is Mrs. R. ; I had forgotten that she was a Canadian." ~he had been a great friend of
ntine in Carson City, · Nev., in the early days. I had not seen
her or heard of her for nearly twenty years ; I had not been
thinking about her; there WM nothing to suggest her to me,
notlting to bring her to my mind; in fact, to me she had long
ago ceased. to exiat, and had disappeal'ed from my consciousness.
Bnt I knew her instantly; ancl I saw her so dearly that I was
a\)le to no~ some. of the particulars. of her d1·ess, and did note
tl~.m and they remained in my mind.
I was impatient for her
to ;come. , In the midst of the hand-sltakings I snatched
glimpses of her, and noted her pro?'ress with the slow-moving
file across the end of the room, then I saw her start up the side,
and this gave me a full f1·ont view of her face. I saw her last
when she wM within twenty-five feet of me. For an hour I
kept thinking she mnst still be iu the room somewhere, aml
wonhl come at la.<~t, but I was disappointed.
When I arrived in t.he lecture-hall that evening some one
said: "Come into the waiting-room: tht>re's a friend of yom·s
the1·e who wants to see yon. You'll not be introduced-you
are to do tht> recognizing without help if you can."
I sai1l to myself, "It is Mrs. R. ; I sha.'n t have any trouble.''
There were perhaps ten ladies present, all seated. In the
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midst of them was Mrs. R., as I bad expected. She was dressed exactly as she was when I had seen her in the afternoon. I
went forward and shook hands with her, and called her by name,
and said:
"I knew you the moment you appeared at the reception this
afternoon."
She looked surprised, and said: " But I was not at the reception. I have just arrived from Quebec, and have not been in
town an hour."
It was my turn to be durprised now. I said: "I <'.an't help it.
I give you my word of honor that it is as I say. I saw you at
the reception, and you were dressed precisely as you are now.
When they told me a moment ago that I should find a friend
in this room, your image ro~te before me, dress anJ all, just as I
bad seen you at the reception.''
These are the facts. ·She was not at the reception at all, nor
anywJ1ere near it; but I saw her there nevertheless, and most
dearly and unmistakably. To that I could oiake oath. How
is one to explain this? I was not thinking of her at the time,
bad not thought of her for years; but she had been thinking of
rue, no doubt. Did her thought flit through leagues of air to
me, and bring with it that clear and pleasant vision of herself?
I think so. That was and remains my whole experience in the
matter of apparitions-! mean apparitions that come when one
is, ostensibly, awake. I could have been asleep for a moment;
the apparition could have been the creation of a dream. Still,
that is nothing to the point; the feature of interest is the hap.
pening of the thing just at that time, instead of an earlier or
later time, which is argument that its origin lay in thoughttransference.-Mark Tmain, in Harper's Magazine.

" God is the Goodoeflll of the good,
The glory of the great ;
God is the beauty of the sool,
And its entire estate.

•

• • • •

God is the ocean, limitle!lll,
That doth all springs su~ply ;
God is the ' I AM THAT I AM,'
T he self of every ' I.' "
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THE PATH OF POWER.
BY W. P. PYLE.

How men strive for power!-power over matter to change it.
and over man to rule them. v.r e read and hear much of the
occult path to power, and some are seeking to walk in it. Since
power is so ardently desired, perhaps, by careful search, we may
find the path which leads to it. Whether physical, mental, or
spiritual power is desired, it seems that in many respects the
search must be identical; for it is evident that there is here a
law of correspondence to be considered. A part of this law
relates to development through effort.
Power is the capacity of the will to control the force or forces
active in its sphere, whether that sphere be the physical, mental,
or spiritual; and since the will ia but the effort of the mind, and
can act only upon that within itself, we may say that powe1• is
in the ca.pachy of the mind to control itself. Hence self-control i.oc the fouudatwn qf power. . Evidently, then, the capacity
of the will is the question to be considered by one who seeks
power in any direction. Every one knows that continued muscuh\r action under proper conditions will develop physical
~;trength, because by prolonged effot·t the will has been develo~
ed. Thus we must conclude that by the effot·t of the mind,
which effort is the will, the physical, obedient to its promptings,
essays to do, and that this develops the ~apaoity to obey.
Mind is universal: it is not developed, although by effort it
gaiuM the capacity to will, and thus draws to itself from the
universal mind, as a muscle, in a certain sense, develops at the
expense of the whole body. There is a mind which differs
from the animal mind. The philosophet', the poet, manifest
that which distinguishes man from the brute, which is the sou).
The animal life (mind) of the man, in distinction ft·om the
brute, is controlled by the human mind or soul. This mind or
soul is the active, thinking, knowing, aspiring principle within
him; that which leaves his body. or at least his brain, when he
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sleeps soundly; for the brain is that part of the organism
through which it rules the animal life and through that, the
body. If, then, the human life (soul or mind) rules the animal
life, and we have seen that the power of the animal mind is in
its will, then the fact that the human controls this animal evidences its greater capacity of effort, will, or power.
We thus see, that, in tracing the path of power, we find that
it leads from the animal to the human mind. Here, then, we
may look for power. But, as even in the animal, power mani·
fested is proportioned by the self-control of the mind, so in the
human life; and in this human or aoul mind we may safely look
for vastly superio~ powers, which are also evidently gained and
increased by the development of the will through effort. Thus
we see that the path of power is no easy one, and that he who
would walk in it must be strong. However, there are few living
so fully in the consciousness of the'aoul aa to be able to use its
faculties,-to see, hear, and speak to souls, and to be conscious of the things of the soul world.
We see here the difficulty of the transition from the animal
oonsoiousueSA to the human or soul consciousness. To pass
from one to the other is like being b~rn into a new world. This
is inrleed what it i11, as said the great Teacher, "Ya must be
born again:" and it was this truth that he came to teach. He
also deBcrihed this transference of the consciousness as being
Ret free,-free from the bOdy and from those things to whit!h
the body is subject; namely, di.~ease, pai11, and death. Hear
Panl's earnest query, •• Who shall deliver me from this body of
death?" that is, Who can set me free from this dying body? for
he well knew that unless he, his consciousness, could escape
therefrom, he would dia with it. The birth into this new and
hi~her consciousness is called being born of God (power), also
heing born of the Spirit. We thus find the words, Spirit, God,
:uul power are interchangeable; and we find that the path of
power is leading us np from the animal to the soul, and from
the 110ul to the Spirit.
Rut before we proceed fnrther there is an important question
to be answered, which is how this transference of oonsoiout~nesa,
this being born of power or Spirit, is accomplished. Apparent-
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ly it is simply a question of time, provided there i.s continued
effort of the mind. We have seen that the animal life is, mind,
consciousness; and that the soul life is the same, but superior,
and by some method obtained through that still superior life
called Spirit, powet·, uod, etc. I£ we desir~ to see an object
clearly, we still the body that the efft)rt of the eye may be unimpeded. If we would see mentally, we still the external senses
so-that the mind is not distracted; and experienoo proves, that.
if we wouhl see olah·voyantly,-with the eyes of the soul,-we
must still even the animal mind, as well; then the eyes of the
soul open, and we see the things of the soul world, provided the
soul, by ·having enough life, is sufficiently conscious to see; for
as a man, tlmlllgh lack of vitality, may oo too weak to open ltis
e_ves, so it may be with tht> soul.
If the developn~ent of this soul-life comes tbi'Ough effort, why
is it that all the gt·ea~ mindli of the world are not clairvoyant,
clairaudient, ete.;? and why do they not in other ways exhibit the
powet·s of soul-consciousness 't Let us return to the thought of
exhausted vitality. A man may he so weakenwd by loss of
ulo011, or from othet• causes of exhaut~tion, as to be deprh·ed of
sight. In following this analogy, we find a clue to the mystery.
But what is the blood of the soul'? what contains its life'? •
We inquire uf those who should be strong, bnt we find them
1levoid of enet·gy: they have lost the snap a.tul vim that makes
life desirable. Wher41} will we find the vi go•· of unimpaired life?
Glance tluough the acl vet·tising eolumns of the da.ily paper.
l;le1·e an1l thet·e you1· eytl lights upon the word.-, "Lost manhood,"
"Lost mauluwd;" then follows the announcement of a tued·
icine that will tone up .and stt-engthen the 11exua\ system. \\re
nee1l not tu ask what this means. '"e all know that sexual excesses cause such a lo!!s of the seminal fluid, that manhood goes;
fot· in this i11 the ridmess of the life of the blood, an essence, so
full of life, that life can be ('.ommuuimlted hy it.
But why 1lo we make this digression'? Because we know
from experience, that, when a man stops the waste of the life
essence, in a shcwt time, if he stills the physical ho<ty and mind,
~he eyes·of his soul will open; for the crude life, so to speak, is
in the •·ems. ~o longet· cast this fol'th as mlCleao: it is the
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blood, the life, of the soul, that child of the Spirit, the child
(son) of God. The new birth is being accomplished; experience is proving this true. Will you hear it? We would cry
aloud, !Lear ye! HEAR Y E!! the life of your soul has been passing out through the sex! hear, IUld your soul shall live. But,
objectll one, we believe that we will be saved by the blood shed
upon Calvary. 1800 year·s ago. Prove to us from the Bible
that this new teaching is true. Here it is: '"Whosoever is
born of God doth not commit sin ; for hia seed rema.ineth in
him : and he eannot sin, because he is born of God. In this
the children of God are manifest." I. John, III. 9, 10. Here we
see that the animal nature must be' overcome if one would
walk in the path of power; for in the animal is found no higher
puwer than that of the animal.
To those who, by continual effort, overcome the aaimal
nj\ture, and k~ep within themselves the blood of the soul, that
child of the Highest, to them great and glorious promises are
macle.
Hear· what the Spirit saith unto the Christian (?)
Churches: "To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the
tr~ of Jife, which is in the midst of the paradise of God."
Rev. u. 7. •• He that overcometb, and keepeth my works unto
the end, to him will I give power over the nations: and he
shall r·ule them with a rod of iron; as the \'e88els of a potter
shall they be broken to shivers: even as I received of wy
Father. And I will give him the morning star." Rev. 11. 2628. "To him that overcometh will I graDt to sit with me in my
tln·one.. even as I also overcame, and am ~~et down with my
Father in his throne." Rev. m. 21. ''He that overcometh shall
inherit all thing3; and I will be his God, and he shall be my
sou." Rev. XXI. 7. But what more shall we say? We could
not enumerate, and it would be impossible for us to comprehend that which is to be attained by those who walk continually in this path of power.

It is better to follow truth into the most arid desert or into
the most waterles!l plain than to follow falsehood into a palace
of luxury.-Dr. Lyman Abbot.
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IS IT WELL WITH MY SOUL?
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

" And Lord, haste the day when the faith ahall be aight,
The clouds be rolled back aa a acroll,
The trump shall resound, and the Lord shall descend,
'Even so '-it is well with my soul."

Is it well with my soul, is a quelltion that all reader!! of TRE
should ask themselves. The development of the soul
until it is in perfect harmony with the divine purpoite of the
Creator underlies the whole structure of human exiRteoce. It
ill the pivotal point round which all attainment centers; it is the
summing up of all earthly hopes, the culminating of all material struggles and desires. It profiteth a man nothing from a
Rpiritnal standpoint if he should gain the whole wol'ld and neg.
lect the salvation of his soul.
We believe that those who are to reach the high apiritual
goal of human attainment in this age have perfect soul!!, or
nearly so. We believe that they have experienced all the viciRsitudell of e1"·th, and are now in a. condition of ripene!lll that fits
them to expres!l the divine attribntes of their spiritual ego.
Education, environment, parental infinenoo!l, etc., have so dis.
torte<l and benumbed their mental faculties and physil'al bodieR
that they live wholly from the rea!loning mind, in!l~ad of
from the interior ur spil'itnal; Rn<l as the rel\.'lnning mind is
governed by the animal soul, tht>ir thoughtR, instincts, and
de!lire!l are largely governed by the animal propensitieR. It is
this state of soul.bondage, existing among our people, that
prompted u!l to a.sk the qne!ltiou whi<~h hel\(l!! this article; Rnd
we again ask yon inrlividnally as well as collectively tn cno!lidPr
tl1e conrlition of yonr soul.
The ph,Y!-lical body and rea!loning minti is the arena. in which
the E!loteric !ltudent is to do hattie. We have nothing to do
with the !!pil'ihml ego: it is from Goo, like God, therefore
perfect in all itA p1ut11. This is not true of the physical Wy
l!:SOTERJC
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and reasoning mind. The body is the reflection of the experiences of the spiritual ego in its upward progress through matter
toward spirit and individuality : the reasoning mind is controlled by the animal soul, and it, in turn, governs the physical
body. The di11torted and perverted conditions of the world in
this age cause the reasoning mind to build a dist~rted and
perverted physical organism. It builds of many .elements,
which t·epresent. many pt·inciples; and, as many of these principles are antagonistic, one with the other, they cause confusion.
This confusion or iobarmony in the body prevents thEt spirit
from expressing its true nature; and it is this chaos in the
material form that prevent11 the individual from understanding
the guiding hand of God. The still small voice of the Father
will ever remain unheard unless perfect peace and quiet he
established in the bo1ly. God speaks ever within the silence
of the soul: he 11till, therefore, if you would know God.
To free the body and mind ft•om all inha.l'monious conditions
is the Herculean task that the Esoteric student bas undertaken;
aud this task must be accorn}'lished before he is in a condition
to reeeive spit·itual power and undet·standing. At present we
are in a state of transition. Carnal pleasures and physical joy
contt·ol evel'y action of our life. They deaden our comprehension of spirit, dwarf our mental powers, and bind the soul in
bands of steel, which only the most courageous and detea:.mined
will ever break. To-day we are a race of slaves: in time, if
we are wise and faithful to the pt•omptings of the Spirit, we can
be a nation of gods. What are the fleeting pleasures of this
dark period through which we are now passing, compared to
the unmeasur1,ble yeat·s of the etemity of spiritual freedom and
progress that at present is veiled from our sight by the distm·ted condition of our own mentality?
These arc serious thoughts that cannot be ignored, especially
by those who have accepted the guidance of God and entered the
narrow way. Those who have entered this straight and
narrow path can never turn again to the world. If they try to
1lo so, the forces that they have conquered will rush in upon
them with n.lmost overwhelming power, and compel them to
either return or be destroyed. The longer one lingers the
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greater will be the suffering; therefore be wiae, ignore the delusions of tbe Rease world, push bravely forwal'd, and you will
find that the goal ia not as far distant as yow imagiDed.
No one need be in douM as to the way. The methods wbicb
have been taught through THE EsoTERIC are plain and simple;
and rightly applied they will bring the resttlta promised. If you
have not ~btained these results, if you are still unconscious of
the promptings of the Spirit; there is something wrong with
you. See to it that tlte reasoning mind works in perfect accord
with the intuitive promptings of your higher self. Bear t.his
thought in mind: the reasoning mind of 111an freqaently gains
such dominion over hia that it compelR even the soul to believe untnttbs. If this be true in your case, your trials and
struggles will be all tbe harder. The way to ooviate this is
to put complete trust in Gud, a.ld <'ootinnally }>l'a.y for the guidance of his Holy Spirit.
If it is well with our sou}, it wiU gain dmainion over the
reasoning mind and the pbyRical hody. When that dominion is
P.Stablished, we will be bee fr01n disease, Rorrow, pain, and
death; we will have the assurance ever witl1 ns that we are
doing the things the Father would have UR do; we will know
for a certainty that we please God; and tb'-~ a&lMlram,-e is the
proof that we pleMe him. The consciomness of pleasing God
settles over the soul like a heavenly beoedidion, bringing with
it peace, harmony, and rest. If we suffe-r and find ourselves
com!M'lled to struggle, we may know that it is not well with the
soul; for struggle is caused hy in harmony, and were it well
with the soul, inharmony could not exist, but would give place
to that peace which passeth aU undel'Standing.
1f we would place our soul in harmony with the avowed
purpose of God in man's creation, we must do two things:
dedicate our }ives to him, and live the regenerate life,- conRPrve aH the life forces thai are being created in the body.
The life that is thuR coalgerved, with aU the powers that ii
brings to the individual, must oo consecrated to God and to
humanity without one reserve. This consecration mu11t be from
within; God accepts no dedication that comes only from the
lips. We must trus\ and confide in him, even as a little child
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trusts its earthly parent. If we ever hold onr mind in this
attitude of complete trust in God, we will draw to us thoee
elements of Spirit that will illuminate our understanding and
make us vividly conscious that our dedication has been accepted; and as the consciousness of that acceptance comes to the
soul, we will exclaim, as did the Psalmist, "He baa delivered my
soul in peaoo from the battle that was againat me.'" Ps. LV. 18.
All the struggles and heartaches that fill the world to-day
are caused by broken laws. If we live in harmony with nature
and 'her laws, all the forces will conspire and work together for
our advancement; every desire of the soul will be gratified. If
we are living contrary to those laws, the penalty, though not
always swift, is sure to overtake us, and cause us untold misery
and sorrow. The practical thinker who is able to look beyond
the material limits of an earthly day into the eternity ~f a
llpiritual existence should earnestly consider these things, and
endeavor to find out the purpose of God concerning him as a~
individual, in order that he may know his will, and knowing it,
do it.
The will-of God concerning man can be understood only by
those who Jive in conformity with his laws, holding the mind
continually in an attitude of desire, which is devotion or prayer.
Remember that God is the mind of the universe, a boundless
sea of spirit that fills and interfills all space.
He contains
within himself all that there is in the universe. Love and harmony are two of his chief attributes; and he is able and at all
times stands ready to give to us, his children, every desire that
arises in our soul; providing, however, that we live and work
in harmony with the purpose he had in view when, through his
two-fold nature, he created us his sons and daughters. God,
being the personification of order, works through and by laws
that are fixed and unchangeable; therefore if we would be like
him, we must establish order and harmony within our souls.
Petty evils, such &R jealousy, anger, hatred, malice, or revenge become a gigantic enemy to every individual who indulges in them. They fill the body with inharmony, and put
the whole system into chaos and confusion ; produce diseases
of every kind and description, and make us unhappy and
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miserable; defile the body, and make it a charnel house filled
with devils and elementals, wl1en it should be pure and clean, a
fitting temple into which the Spirit of God can enter and manifest his omniscenf power. Language cannot convey an idea of
the power that a spiritual man would possess, were his physical
body in a proper condition to permit free access of the Spirit.
If we can accomplish this, we will receive God's blessing, which
iR_ the crowning ultimate of all our earthly struggles.
Thought builded th~ body, and gave it its present qualities.
Pure material thought-animal thought-builds a strong~
vigorous, animal body, filled with vivacious life, strength, and
animal power. Spiritual thought refines and purifies the animal structW'e, balances the mind. and changes the animal man
until he reaches the Rtatue of godlikeness. Thoughts are reali-_
ties composed of the life elements that are created in the body
hy the action of mind. Life and love are synonymous witl'
God. .This life represents principles, and, when drawn into th~
hody, is firllt taken hold upon by the imaginative power of the
mind, which gives it form; and, as the body weat·s out, th~
Wf'Ste is supplied by these forms that have been ct·e!Lted by th~ ·
mind frorn the life elements, whtch, becoming incorpomted into
the flesh, endow it with certain pt·inciples. If the mind is
diseased, or t·ather, unbalanced from any cause whatevet·, these
principles are perverted ot· distorted as they are incorporated
in·to the. physical~ and· it is this pervet·sion and distortion that
pl·odttce a diseased borly. To place the mind in ot·der should~
therefore, be the first thought of every ~tudent; for remember
that a. tlisea.<>ed body.is the re~ult of an unbalanced or diseased
mind, which is a certain hulication that it is not well with your
soul; and a." lung as your soul is out of harmony with God, yon
are a long way fl'Om being his immortal son.
Life, the great vivifier of the human organism, should be
drawn into the body put·e as it leaves the fountain hom which
it emanates. One thought of lust hat·bored by the mind defiles
that life; and the defiling of the life by thought corruptll the
m·ganism into which it is bnilded. What, therefore, must be
the condition of tholle whose one thought and aim in life is
centere1l wholly upon the gratification of the animal prompt-
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ings of the )ower nature? Where, except among Esoteric
students, shall we find one whom lust,· that' great deceiver of
mankind, does not defile. He has debauched the fairest and
brightest minds of earth by his insidious and lying'promptiugs.
Even the ministers of God have succumbed to his hellish
machinations, and have become blind babblers of distorted truth,
instead of being ex pressors of those grand and ennobling prin~i
ples that would have so elevated the world. Alas! to-day there
are but few in all the earth who have not be~n strangled by lust's
mighty j>ower. He promise11 life, hut brings instead, death and
desolation upon the human race. This is the greatest enemy
that our people have to battle against; the nations reek with
crime caused by his insidious promptings. When he entered
the world, he found it vit·gin and free from sin: earth's children ·
lived in harmony with God, and walked and talked with him in
thtl cool of the day. How different. it is now that his reign
d..aws to a close. The t>arth is filled with sin and sorrow; darkllt!SS and despair have settled over the soul's of men.
He is the
first cause of all the evils, ·both individual and national, that
to-day fill our laud, and will in the near future bring destruction to us as a people. We see little hope for the race; but we
do see a glorious future fol' those individuals who accept God as.
their guide and strength, and, through the power of their will,
conquer the monster, lust.
Accept the guidance of God, dear friends; you can trust him,
foa· he knows · your evet·y thought, every desire, every want.
Ask of him earnestly, and he will give you those things best
fitted to advance you s 1)iritually. The so-called evils that be
pet·mits to exist are fm· our ultimate good. The sot·row and pain
that we now suffer vre but the birth pains that are ushering us
i~to a new and holier state of existence,-a state of surpassing
grandeur, power, and peace; a condition of rest, where every
thought will be r;ratified, every desire . fulfilled before it is even
expre.ssed~ah! before it is even formed in the mind. No one
living can imagine the love God has for his children. It is
only .when in the exalted state of true soul devotion that we
can faintly approximate the heavenly joy that the divine love
and presence brings to man. Be still, be patient, yet a little

I
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while, and the day of rejoioing will come, is even now open us.
The night of darkness through which we have puaed ia well
nigh spent; the kingdom of heaven baa even now come.

BRIEFS.
NUMBER TWO.

EierDal beauty llt11 folded up in all men'• lofty dreama;
Yet we take the pure ideala of our livt1111Dd look them fut away,
And never dream that thiuga 10 beautiful were made for eYWY day;
But never yet wu true ideal at all too fair to make our real.

Dear brothen and sisters, let us never sRike sail to fear.
Come into the haven of rest with all your ideal colon flying, or
continue to sail God's high seaa with a watchfulneaa and courage
that outrides every storm, that knows no fear. Alwaya sail on
high seas, or sink in deep waters. The pictures that fiJI our
mjnds in reading the actions of the few really great men and
women of the world teach us how trifling and mean our Jives are
in oompari11on; that by our noble living we should bedeck them
with more than. regal splendor, should so act that both man and
nature be interested in the lengthening of our days. All of us
have known young men and women who fascinated us, but
whoee performance in actual life was not satiRfactory,-in the
end they disappointed every one. When we 11aw their air and
mien, when we beard them speak of great things, we admind
their supt~riority. They threw contempt on the conventional·
ities that surrounded them. Theirs were the tones of youthful
giants who were sent to work reforms and •·evolutions. But
they mat·ried into some aet, or entered s()mf' profession, and the
forming hero or heroine shrunk to the common size man or
woman. Yet the magic tlwy at fla·st used was white magic, wai
the ideal tendencin. which always makes the convention.U ridiculous; but society bad its t·evtmge upon them the moment they
looked ba<~k. ~tnd courage deserted them. Th~y found no companions and no example, and their hearts failed 'them. Yet the
l ..saon they gave out in their higher aspia·ntionR i~ the true one;
and a more nnlk'lfi11h v~tlor shall one day succeSBfrlly lell-d their
forlot·n hope. Lt!t UR take no heed as to what ot era think: it
is ju11t as easy to be a leader lUI a wheel hot·se; th n ont! ~an see
evet·ything ahead.-' RIJme.
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AN EXPERIENCE.
BY E. J. HOWEIJ.

July 9, 1895. Roae from a deep afternoon aleep and· sauntered forth. Upon the aimless movement and. glamour of
melancholy came the impreeaion to sit down and await the
Idea.
Mter some re&istanoe I p,ve way and sat down.
Then for the firat time I saw: the crystal glistea.of the clouds ;
and faces lofty as those of mountains lay againli: faint regions
of blue, which seemed to smile tlie forever of souls. Then for
the first I saw tbe path of flowert waving toward me on the
air, all delicate as a stream of spirits in a childhood dream.
I had rooeived my open gift that ever cometh after melancholy
won from deep sleep ; and there ran off the first line of a poem
like a flash off the heave of a summer ocean.
Ye gods that are the crystal faces of yon ·clouds ;
Ye angels of the faint and .farther blue; .
Thou fair beseechinl{&weetneu of the path ..of•ftowers;
How do we reoogpize your being.true ?
Grand and deep minor chords of- glorious summer hours!
With winds aroam in sadden darka of day,
Ye, nearest of deep tones of feiiSival
. (That passes on regardle111 of our birth or death) ;
Ye, nearest to our bein(lll· primal thrill
Of rertainty of angels, gqds and sonia-immortal beauties breath ;
How do we recognize your being true but in
Self-recognition's lair; too deep in ua to be·
Self realized ? But thus it foundeth to us fair Romance ;
The seeming country that we seem to see ;
The flowery witchery wooded, sky arched tranoe.
Furtive Reality that glowed ! thy glowing fades
To the cold forma of vapors, hues. and cunning petaled things.
Where now are gods at faces of yon cloud,
And angels of the farther blue, and wings
Of spirits that the path of flowers crowd ?
Gone ; and the sudden d6rka of aammer day fall tbrongh
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The chill of being with a blight of death.
And all the festival we feigned apart
From us as deathless beauty's breath
We relegate to phantoms of the heart.
But this shall be its own rebuke; for we
H~ve all at stake, in that the hearl be tMte.
In that the hover of Romance and" glamour of the soul
. AncHlash of being from the fainter blue
Are witnesses of substance sou11d and whole.
So that all minds may mnsic all themes and create. ·
And that all joy of souls may joy on pa~~sionate.
And that all labor see its brow of gold
.Dream on the stairway$ of increasing fate
Of life in endless Romance far unrolled.

HER SECRET.
Tell me your secret. Dear?
Why is it thr.t you are 110 sweetSweeter than any one I ~eet ?
What makes your brow 110 young and fair ?
How came tboae suobeaiU8 in your hair?
What makes your eyes so 90ft and mild ?
And you laugh like a little child.

•

•

•

•

•

You need ·not answer•. Dear!
My soul seems lifted out. of me,
And your past lives I phuuly see!
I see you stru~ling' all alone,
Witlt none to heed your piteous moan.

• • • • •
•

Iiow bra vel)· each pain you endure:
How you withst.and temptation'~ lure!

• • •

• •

I see you standing hungry. cold,
Without one fri.,nd, and oh, so old!

I know your secret. Dear!
By all the victories you have won,
By 1111 the noble deeds you've done. ·
You've eamed the beauty of your fac.-,
Your penL..,ful smile. your queenly grace ;
And your dear eyeM. so 110ft. and blue,
Are echoes·of your heart so true.

,

You've eanted your sweetueSM, Dear I
God is ns gOO<l as he is wise.
A11<l unto us no thing denies;
And as an upward step we t.akf',
~mE' joy in future life we malre.

M. G. T.
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THE LORD'S VINEYARD.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

" Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou
restrain." Psalms LXXVI. 10.

One of the parables of ,Jesus (Matt. XXI.) is that of a householder, who planted a vineyard and put a hedge round about
it, and let it out to husbandmen to care for it. (Read verses
33-43.) It will be seen here that the parable was in reproof of
the children of Israel, who.were compared to the husbandmen in
whose care the vineyard had been placed ; and Jesus adds in
verse 43: "Ther.efore I say unto. you, the kingdom of God shall
be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the
fl"Uits thereof." Jlere is implied that they had the incipient or
germinal conditions of the kingdom of God; for surely only
that which they possessed could be taken from them. We have
had occasion of late to say much about the covenant people and
their covenant relations to God. The people to whom Jesus
then spoke were the only ones then in the world who bore such
relations, and therefore the only ones who bad the germinal
conditions uf God's kingdom .
•Jesus did not attempt to explain what he meant by this hedge
which ·had been put around his people, but we are left to the
111eaning of the term for its understanding. The he<lge was a
fence whitlh protected, and kept out the animals that would
injua·e or destroy the vineyard. It is said that a hedge was put
arotmtl Job so th:Lt the Devil could not touch him; and, no
tlouht, this is the thought that the Lord intended to express
C'oncerning the house of Israel.· We remember in rea<ling the
aecmmt of the exodus,-iu fact, that of all God's dealings with
Israel..:_how he was ever about them as a protecting wall
against every evil.
Gml s:Li•l to the serpent (Genesis Ill. Hi)," I will put enmity
between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her
seetl: ,. Paul, speaking of this enmity, said, "The carnal mind
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is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God.
neither indeed can be." So we see, that, from the beginning of
the account of creation to the present time, the carnal-minded
have had an enmity, an antipathy, to all those who expres11 in
their life the law of God. This ha.s formed a hedge between
God's people and those of the world; between such there can
he no agreement. With those with whom G(){l's law i11 that of
their nature, there iR no hatred ot· di11position to injure, but
t·ather to do good. On the other hand, among those who are
wholly cat·nal-minded, there is a continual desire connected
with their hatred to overrun and destt·ny snd1 ;l people from the
face of the earth.
Ilet·e, again, is where God's pi'Ote<lting care has been an
ah11olute necessity through all the ages : for the spit·itually
mincletl have been alway<~ greatly in the minot·ity: ther~fore a
special pt-ovidence is necessat·y to theit· existem~e. In thi11 the
truth of th~ text i11 manifest: "Sm·t>ly the wrath of man shall
JWaille thee : the remaimlet· of wrath shalt thou t·estt·ain;" m·,
in other word~, Gml does not allow that wrath to gu any further
than i~ neceRRary to keep a marked distinction between hi11 people and the cat·nally-minded. Because nf this .Je11us said:
" Woe unto yon, when all men shall Rpe!lk well of you! for so
did their fathet·R to the false pt·nphets." Fur the chaM Ill between
the people nf the carnal mind and those of the 11piritnal cannot
be lwidged. nor the enmity of the serpent turnecl away without
the spiritually-minded cea11ing tu he 1111: nr, in other wot·ds, without God's chihlren dt'M<!euding to the level of tbo~e of t.he world.
Here again <lotnell tlie force of the wut•tlR of ,Jesus : "If ye
wet·e of the wot·l<l. the woa·ltl would luve his own; but because
ye at·e not of the world, thet·efore the wm·ltl hateth you." No
more ahsolnte Kign can he had tn indieate the fact that the
dmrch ha!\ fm·!laken Gutl and tl'lle 11piritnality than its prt>seut
popularity. HiKh an1l low, rieh and pour. king11 and prinCt'!\,all feel honot·ed hy holding a memoo•·11hip in the so-called .Christi;\n Church. Kings go bowing to the Ruman Pontiff, seeking
his favor that their temporal powt>t' may be >~tl'engtheue<l. If
theit· profe1111ed ma!ltet·, the Lurd ,Jesus, the Cln·i11t, waR lu~re
to-<l;\y, he would change the pht·ase<llogy of the wm·di! aho\'e
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quoted and would say to the church: "Ye are of the world ;
therefore the world loves you."
Where, then, is to be found this covenant people? Does it
not seem that the time is now as in the days of Elijah, who said:
"The children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown
down thine altars. and slain thy prophets; and 1, even I only,
am left: and they seek my life ro take it away." But the Lord
answered him nod said, "Yet I have left me seven thousand in
Israel, all the knees which have not bowed to Baal;" and we are
tohl by the Revelation made to St.•John that now there are to
be found a hundred atul forty and fom· thousand.
After we had spent many yea.t·s in self.subjugation and in
that holy covenant relatiun with God, we felt that we were prepared to begin the work-to which we were callad-of gathering and preparing this great company. We first went to those
whu seemecl tu he a c~ovtmant peoplt-, known as the •• Holint~ss
People;" hut they tumecl a deaf ear to every approach of the
knowledge of t•·uth. We visited the vaa·ied (lhurches with the
same result. Then we turnetl our attention to the spiritualists;
and there we were shown tba.t they also had set their stakes
a111l could he led no further. In the !laduess of our soul we
pt·;Lyetl Gotl to knuw where hi11 people were tu whom we were
sent, and we wet·~ shown them in obscurity. While the masses
wet·e rushing around following their carnal de~ires in the
uatu•·al sun-light uf the world. God's ~ople were hid away
in the obMem·ity of the dankness of this worltl; ancl, since that
time, we have been ~;hown that a great majurity of them are in
the churches, but not of them. We sincerely believe that every
organization uow iu exiMtence holds members of that holy body
that is to be gathered; and we have already found that many of
them aa·e outside of all organized bodies. The wall of protectinn that is now about them is made of their silence and
obNt~urity.

When we. began nnr woa·k of teaching through

THE

Eso..

n:RIC, it J·apitlly assumed popularity, and the subscription

liNt iucrea-;ed with amazing rapidity. We well knew that
mauy wea·e uniting themselves with the movement simply
becauKe it was new anti be...oming popular; and we began to
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inquire within ourselves, Where is the hedge that the Lord will
put about his people and his work? for we saw then that, if
the gathering should begin in the atmosphere of popularity
which surrounded the work, it would be impossible to bring a
people together with the singleness of purpose absolutely necessary for laying the foundation of God's kingdom upon earth.
Bnt we had not long to wait; for as soon as we made the
movement towards preparing the place and gathering the people,
the enmity that God has plact-d between the seerl of the serpent
and the seed of the woman was immediately manifest through
the instrumentality of the late Madam Blavatsky and her followers. She sent a letter to her Boston society saying that the Esoteric movement must he crushed; and when her devout followers failed in t.heir many efforts to enlist the public journals of
Boston, where we were then located, they succeeded in getting
a letter from their leader published in the New York JVorld.
That opened the way for other journals to copy, and afterwards
for the publication of ot·iginal articles in all the papers throughout the world, representing me personally as the vilest of the vile.
Thus was accomplished the required building of the hedge
around the movement, so that none but those who follow the
guidance of the Sph·it of God, and love truth for· truth's sake,
would receive the teachings and gather to the place that God
has appointed for his people. The old principle that was so
prominent in evangdizing the world must still have its efficacy;
namely, that men must feel the nee<l .of a Savior before they
can he sa,·ed. Of conrst', ·the orthodox thought is that one must
fe£•1 the net'd of the saving favor of the spiritual man .Jesus; hut
nnw that the time has uome that the true light and the fullness
of the light is upon the wodd, and a knowledge of the truth
being the only savior, all must love the trut.h and ft'el the need
of it. When the)' do this, it will not matter to them by whom
or· through whom it has come. The only qut'stion for them will
be, Is it the tr·uth that I nt>ed?
Tlwrefore all whose eye is single to the one pur·pose. name)~··
to know the truth that the tmth may make them free from th~
law of Rin a11d death, will rect'ive it and live it, and thereby
will become conscious of the mind and the Spi1·it uf God to
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whom their lives will be dedicated. All such folJow the guidance of the Spirit of God and are therefore the eons of God:
tlu~y have "ceased from man, whose breath is in his nostrils."
Such and only such, would the Lord have gathered together to
the place that he bas appointed.
Het·e, again, the truth of the above, text was bought prominently to view; for, in all the slanderous reports that were made
to circulate throughout the land, not one word was said against
the truths of the Esoteric movement; but all was directed
against the messenger that had brought them. Thereby the
rne11senger and the movement were protected from all th~se who
seek a man to follow and to be their guide. The wrath of these
men and women was made to praise God by effecting the conditions whidt were absolutely essential to the purity of the mind's
of the people who became members of such a movement. The~
fm·e we thank God, and take conrage that he has caufled such a
hedge to he built round about us to protect us from the carnalminded.
Thel'e are hundreds, if not thousands, throughout the world at
the present time, who are trying to live the E11oteric teachings,
and yet claim no affiliation with thi& movement, because of the
hetlge that has been set about us. Many societies with varied
ubjects have been organized to follow out the methods taught
by us. in so far as they will contribute to the attainment of
theit· ohjeot.~; and among all thP.sa varied branches of Esoteric
stutleuts, ever·y one who seek11 God with bill whole heart will in
tine time be led to gather to the plMe where the object!! in the
mind of the Ct·~atot· when he formed man are to he fully ultimated.
TlmR the movement will be protected ft·om all mere magic
hunter!! or thnse who are !lt,eking it for personal intere"t. Now
tlmt the hedge is bnilded and the people are beginning to
;,!athet-. conditiuns will be made in which the people can live up
to tho11e gt·eat principles embodied in the Lord's Sermon on the
l\Iouut (Matt. v, vr. atul vu); for in the covenant relations
that they beat· tnwardR God, he has promised to be their
Rtl'ength. supportet·, and protector in all things, like he was to
},.rru-1 in bringing them ont of the land of Egypt. Therefore
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the most important of all mental conditions to this people is
absolute confidence in God. It matters not what may come tothem through thl'l wrath of man or the ad v~rse forces from the
invisible world or trials, one of another; they can rest assured
that no trial will come upon them but those which are necessary
for their growth and development, and that none will come
greater than is absolutely necessary in that direction; for God
i~ not a. Go<l of his people only, but of all the earth. All
mental and physical powers of whatever name or nature arederived from the one eternal fountain; and it i~ the mind of
God that acts in the lower animal world 11.'1 Wtlll as in the highest angel.
It is with them a11 the Psalmist said of the seas, "Thou ha.'lt
~eta bound that they may not pass over." And the bounds of
all powe~·-phyRiea.l, mental and spiritual-i>~ God's ultimate object in the et·ea.tion of a w01·ld, and therefore hi~ will, and nothing
can pass over it. Thil' people, who have thus dedicatetl their
life to God, have pla<!ed in him all their pnsse!l~ions, desit·es.
hopes, a.'lpiration~. and their own life-present, and that which
is to come-to be u!led aecording to hill will and ple<L'Iure ;
therefore they are in a con<litinn of mind similat· to one who,
through reverse~ and disappointment in every direction iu which
he has turned, ha~ come to a point of desperation. They
<!annot ft•at-, b~c:lu!le they care not whether it be the will of the
Father that they 11tay in the body or leave it. Fur the satue
reason they can "be anxious fot· nothing." The Lord has promisell to support them atul pmvi.le for all their ueetls ; and
they take whatevet· comeR as a matter of the will of God concet·niug tbem.
Tltu!! tbey find that, a.-; soon a!l every thing is wholly relintptished to the moving~ of the Spit·it and mind of ()od, they
he<'ome a me•linm tlmmgh whidt the Spi..it of God expre11ses
it11elf; and by living the life and following the methods that
have been laid dnwu fnr them, they gradually grow into the
t~mtsciousne!IM nf heiug the iuearnatiou of the Spirit, autl, cou!lel(Ueutly, of the miutl and will of the Father. As that mind
an<l will govet·n not only all that there is in and nf this worl.l.
but all !!)'Stems of wm·ltl!! autl the whole spit·it realm, there re-
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sides within them, deep down in the soul, a silent conaciousness
that all power in heaven and earth is invested in them ; that
they are the sons of God and are heirs of all things.; therefore
whatever the need that pre~ents itself, the supply is at their
command.
Thus willingly relinqui11hing all the toys of earthly possession
and the follies of a ~~ensuous life, they have gained those transcendent richeR, which meet every want and satisfy every craving; ancl the pea<le of God, which passeth all understanding,
abide~ in the•'u with the fullnes11 and stillness of th~ depths of
the great ocean. No storm that sways the surface world can
disturb that calm. The everlasting God, the holy a.ngels, and
the 11ouls of just men made perfect are their continual companions; for in t.hem the kingdoms of this world have become the
kiogdotull of out· Lord an,l of his Christ.

•THE THOUGHTS THAT SPRING FROM THE HEART.
BY TH<HtAS W. MORDEN.

A11 relates to its satisfying and refreshing qualitie11, thought
in itll expre11sicm may be compared to the various ways in whiclh
nature dispt,sell of her waters. First and best is the spt·ing,
wt-lling np in itll freshness, coo)nesl!, and purity from the heart
of mother·t>arth. It need not be large,-but Oh, how we t>njoy
it: There are tho11e with whom thought issues f01·th as the
water11 of the 11pring. With oth~rs. again, it resembles the
shallow, babbling brook,-here it spla11hes ovet· the rocks and is
warmt>d hy the sun, and there it m·eep11 through the rotting leaves,
gathering their taint a11 it goes. We dt·ink, but think of ita
source, the spring. Travelling onward we come to the river,
ru11hing and booming along; its volume greater, its freshness less.
\\. e clrink, hut there i~ KO much of it, and we can only take such
a little: we are not 11atisfied, and we woulcl much prefer the
MJ.n·ing. Next, we come to the Jake. We 11ee it before we reach
it. It apreads over so much ground; and our mind fot·ms an
image of what we may expect. The lake has in it stagnation, is
J>''lluted with surfat!e drainag-e, and is more or less insipid, and
Oh, how we wish for the 11pring! Lastly, we come to the sea;
hnt it is 11alt, and we drink it uot, and Ob, how we long for the
spring! ~uch i11 the sea of thought in the outsitle world to-day,
whully'nselesll to us in our thit•Rt. Then, dear ones, let us in
exprt·ssing om· thought remember the spt·ing. Let it flow from
t)w eamt'st tru11ting heart; and though it11 volume be small, it
will refresh far more than the bnbbling brook, the noisy river,
th~ spreading lake, ot· the salt, 11alt sea.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
BY A. R. BOYD.

· We give the .follmniug epitom-e for tiLe benefit '?f students qf
Solar Biology.
.JUNE 29, 1857.
$in ~ 1

4 heads.

3 interior.

1 serving.

~

in :a. • . Agreeable
No planets at
W " lit I home. No planets iulife sign. No planets in "('. One planet
~ " Yj ( 9) in st. Two planets ( \f and ~) in lit.
t in 1 gives
2J. " .a. I the law nature. Liable to extremes in feeling and action. 2J.
d' " 1 I in :a. givefl a high ideal of domestic life. and strengthens the
9 " Sl.. body. 9 in Sl.. elevates ideals of beauty and harmony, and
~ " lit · refine!~ the expression of the love nature.
~ in lit gives
strength and vitality to the reproductive system.
j) " :a.

Imanners, suave of speech, and possessing tact.

Hon. D. P. Markey, Supreme Commandet• of the SupremeTent of the Order of the Knights of the Maccabees, was born
.Tune 29, 1857. On this date the earth, in its annual journey
at·ound the centt>r of our· solar s.vstem,-the sun,-was p8.11sing
through that one-twelfth divi!liou of the solar ether belonging
.to the zodiacal sign Caucer,-which it enter11 on J11ne 21st,
tlontinuing therein until ,July 22ud, of evet·y year. Each 11ign
of the zodiac has its conesroudence in the functions of the
human body ; and in the Cancer nature we find externalized
those • matemal cha1·acteristics Rytnholized by the mother's
breast, in all its 11ensations and uses. His thought and care for
those he loves is permeated by the mother quality, in which i11
found the balm of sympathy and shelter 11uited to the neetls
of the holll'. Lo\'e of home a111l faniily colors, and, in fact,
furnishes the governing motive of all his acts. He is ambitious of the world's honors; desires, wealth. position, power. but
the re11peet and affection of hi~ family :m1l of his fl'iends, and the
kindly offices promptetl by loving heart!:! at·e much dearer to
him than these. He is peculiady sensitive to the mental and
physitlal conditions of other!!, and for this reason may at times
act in an eceent1·icl manner, for which he will he tlisindined to
give a reason. Should not a~sOtliate wit.h person11 repulsi\·e tn
him. Although SE'nsitive antl t'Ptit·ing in disposition, he i"'
}lf'l·sistent in the execution of his plans and the :wcomplishment
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of his purposes. It is irksome to him to work under the dictation of another. His comprehensive mind and instinctive
recognition of his own ability place him at the head of his
department of service.
Born in the same sign as Nathan S. Boynton, a delineation
of whose character was given in the Novamber number of THE
t.:soTERIC, the dominant quality of the nature is the same in
each, and intimate associates may perceive that they possess
certain characteristics in common: that the governing principle
of the life is the same, but the position of the moon and planeta
being diverse, gives a different coloring to their innate qualities
and to their expression, and qualifies their minds to deal with
the problems of life frum tli verse standpoints; yet in matters
relating to the protection of home interests, we would expect to
find a unity of views. This unity we find expresaed in the fact
of both gentlemen occupying positions of important trust in the
socie-ty to which a mutual sympathy with its object led them to
ally tbenuwlves, that ohject being the maintenance of conditions
of comfort fot• its beneficiaries.
The poRition of the moon indicates the mental plane of action.
In this nativity, it is in Libra. Libra. is the p11ychic collector of
facts pertaining to knowledge•; hence the moon in this sign
t•.au!les the mind to delight in study and research, and to excel
in the collet1tion of, and putting in order for URe facts concerning
the 11nhject of intet·est to the student. The leading characteristi<lS of the Lihs·a mind are per<leption and foresight. These
combined with the Cancer sensitiveness give ·• fine intuitions
anti kt>en pe•·•~evtious in all matters relating to domestic and
nfteu tCl Rncial life, pt·oviding the sex nature is not permitted to
lead int.o di1111ipated hahits of life: for in this polarity all the
fm·N•II uf mimi and body are directed towards the reins or founbiull of the sexual nature; therefore they must be controlled by
a stl'ong and well-disciplined will, in order to call them up to
the nses of the l)l·ain; and when they are, it gives a fine, wellhal~u"6!d and intuitive mind."
U t·aun~ in Seorpio qualitates the life forces of the body with
it~ nwn uat111·e. which is metaphysical in character, and tending
to elevate from lower to higher conditions of coosciousneu.
'fhi11 i11 a fav••rable po11ition for this planet.
Sat nm in Capricorn increases the mechanical, inventive, and
executive abilitit-s of Cancer, qualifying them with neatness,
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elegance and order~ In this sign it controls the business
department of the life, conforming it to the natnre of Raturn
-which i!! religious, and scientific-as far as possible. It
refines the aspirations giving an aversion to anything gross or
sensual. This position of Saturn gives adaptation for religious
and scientific professions.
,Jupiter in Libra, being in the same sign as the moon, refines
the mental qualities :~nd gives a taste for art. It increases
ot·det·, harmony, and executive ability, and creates a high ideal
of the domestic life.
}Iars, "the god of war," in Sagittat·ius, the warrior sign,
makes this emphatically a "law nature," and gives strength
to contend for what he eonceives to be right, and t(l maintain
the estahlished order in all that pertain:~ to home and family.
It make!! a vet·y exacting. sometimes hard, nature, and on~ disposed to stand up for· individual right!!, and to he too impatient
and exacting with children. It give!! liability to great extremes
iu aetion arul feelin~. Thill pO!!ition of Mars militates somewhat against the inventive ten,lencitos, as it incline>~ to he
govet'lled by rule and law in mechanical matter>~ in which the
abilities are towat·d the manufactut·e (If domestic goods.
Venus ,in Leo: Venus is the embo1liment of love, and Loo
rept·esent>~ the heart, tht·tmgh whieh passes all the fountains
of life. The pure lo\'e qualities of Venus meeting and qnalitating the life in this function imparts gt·eat wat·mth ~nd bet\uty
of qualit,v to the entit·e nature, and inten!!ifies and ~levates the
lo\'e attributes.
~1ercury in Scorpio is a mnst favorable position for this
planet, as here it has dit·eet action upon the creative forces in
the organism, renewing them with great rapidity, and sending
reinforcement of vital power to every department as it has nt-ed;
thereby maintaining the health and vi vadty of the body.
Four position!! in the heads of tt·inities endows the mind
with self-reliant qnalities. He is not dependent upon others
fot· his ideas, eithet· in the domestic, bu,;ine,;s, or psychic realms.
'l'lu·ee positions in interior signs enables him to bring his idea~
into form for n;;e. H:wing only one position in the serving,
woultl leave him dependent upon others to a considerable extent
for the execution of his plans wet·e it no't th;~t the inna~ or
t>:u·th sign is an exel'ntive one. He can, when occasion reqnia·e!l, gather, fol'lllUl:t.te and execute, but when convenif'nt
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prefers to rely upon others for some assistance in the detail work.
He po!!sesses agreeable manners and considerable tact, is suave
of !!peech and com•nands an easy flow of words. His refined,
intuitive, and idealistic nature enables him to call out the best
•tnalities in those he addresses, and his lofty ideas and warm
hearted devotion to the cause he espouses arouse the interest,
if not enthusia.sm of his listeners. It is hut natural that
such .a nature !!hould become deeply interested in a project
having for its object the amelioration of the sufferings of
humanity, the protection of the widow and orphan, and that he
should take pleasut·e and pride in its growth and stability.
His executive ability and thorough going nature and his
ahility to lead fit him admirably for his official position in the
organization.

GOD'S I MAGE.
Not lost, but covered with dust and decay,
It needs but our effort to clear it away ;
Not lost, hut so marred and darkened by sin,
It llt!eds all the ChriKt to redeem it again.
·• Strong in the Lord and the strength of His might"
Will fell the foul foe, put darkness to flight,
For the world'~ unbelief, and the powers of the air;
Must yield to God's angels, whose truth they declare.
Cumt!, 0 fair Truth, thy light all transforming,
Make darkness more bright than the gl11ries of morning;
Though all dishonored and lost in despair,
We know that God liveth, His Image is there.
Come
Come
Come
Come

where pale sorrow and ignorance weep ;
where the murderer tries vainly to sleep;
where the Magdalen waitll in her hall ;
to the dastard who cau11ed her to fall.

Must we give up the fight and scuttle the ship?
Must we prove laggard and yield up the whip?
Nay. to Jehovah's great battle let angels repair;
Dig tleep in the debris, God's Image is there.
MRS. GEO.

B.

HUDSON.

''So to the calmly pthered thought
The innermoet of life is taught,
The mystery divinely understood,
That love of God ia love of Good:
That to be saved is only this,Salvation from our aelfishnesa.'
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We invite contributions and questions that will be of pl'&Ctioal uae tD the -ker
after truth. We also deeire that Esoteric students aend us the experiences that
come tD them through living the regenerate life. All are invited tD make uae of
this department. We consider it a great help tD our readers, as it brings out
thoughts that otherwise would not find expression.]

QUJ<:STIONS AND ANSWERS.

Ques. Why will not the neophyte develop greater strength by meeting and overcoming the experiences and difficulties of the world than
by a life shielded from those influences, as afforded by the Colony?

Ans. We would not. under any circumstance!\ present an argument
for the purpose of convincing one of the ueceSKity of an asRociate effort,
in order to reach the highest goal of human attainment: for by doing
so, persons who have not reached a point of preparation for such a
movement might be led to seek admiSKion. It ha.~ been kno:wn in all
history of the world's mystics that it is not for the neophyte to be taken
out of, and shielded from the world's influences until he has succeedi!d
in overcoming them in all essential points; but the fact that all mystics
have had such t)laces and conditions for the neophyte argues that there
is a necessity for them, fm· a time, at lea.~t. There are many evidence:~ that even Jesus spent many yeat·s in sedusion. Thtl Jews said
to him in the temple, ·• Thou at·t not yet fifty years old ; " and had he
not been approaching that age, it probably would not have been designated, for they knew well his age : yet there is nothing authentic concerning this. It i>< true that it is necessary for all persons to remain
in the world, a.~sociated with th!' people, until they ha\'6 reached a
point in their expet·ience where they wish to die to the world; to gi\·e
up all its pleasures, it.~ asl!ociations, and live henceforth in the cause
world. This wonltl be an indication that they have overcome all that
governK the human family; or, in other wm·tls, that they have reached
the third degree uf attainment. And when one has reaehell this mental state, he ha.~ vit·htally overcome all that can be overcome hy remaining in the out.er worM. Again. when they reach t.hill point of development, they need cmulitionll ami instrnetions in relation to further
attainment that. l'annot he given or obtained in the outer world.
Thus far uur work lleems to he parallel with that of the ancient mystil'.s.
But there i11 an impm·tanct• in the gatherin~:;" together of the people at
t.he present time far tmn~cending the fact just mentiunt>c.l. In other
wm·ds, that just mentioned is a stepping-stone to some-'1ing of much
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greater importance. which, of course, is very difficult to put into language that woultl be understood by any but those who have given a
great deal of study to the laws of mincl and consciousneBI! ; but we will
endeavor to state it a.'l follows: In order to read1 the higher degrees
of attainment, the1·e must be a united mind-power transcending the
capacity of the individual: for in a body of people living the true life,
the nervous ~>ystem and brain becomes so sensitive that they are enabled to feel the thought of those around them. So that if a body of ten
persons were closely a.~~sociated, separate from all other people, the
ability to sense each others feelings, to know each others thoughts
developed by living, as they would, in the same mental atm011phere, the
caJ•acity to know and understand would by the united brain power be
increased tenfold; and not only the power to think would be increased,
but the ability to meet and overcome difficulties would be developed
in proportiun. But this is as far as we can go in this direction with
any hope of being understood. There is one more point, which is thiR:
It is in the ordeJ• of creation and the destinies of the human family
that there should be a body of people gathered out from the world,
whose every attribute i~ to be in pP.rfect hllrmony and pa..c1sivity to the
min1l and will of God, so that every thought will be wholly under the
t'ontrol of the supreme mind; and this can only obtain where a people
are Meparated f1·om the necessity of taking thought for the care of the
body. Where a people are thus gathered, and perfectly harmonized
with the mind and will of God, their united powers a1·e made, as it
were, a hatte1·y through which the Spirit of God is P.nabled to accomplish certain results that need to be accompli11hed at this period of the
worltl'11 development. Bnt each individual must, whilst in the world,
make the covenant of absolute obedience to the guidance, through
which he will he made to feel that the only thing for him to do is to
leave hiR present 11urrountlings and associate himself with us for the
acl·omplishment of the objects that we ha\'e set before us.-[En.

Do not the term~ n~>ed in Esoteric writings indicate that the teachings are of Hindu origin.-about the same as Theosophy?

Ans. No: at least, not intentionally so. It is true that we use
many Oriental termR, not alone from the Hindu, but from the ancient
Bgyptian, and from occult societies of antique origin. We do so
becau~<e of the poverty of the English language to express anything
beyond the merely materialistic. We prefer, therefore, to borrow
wortls and phra.~es rather than to coin words, simply because the old
term~ are partially known among the people already. In the early
pa1·t of .our teaching. people would come and listen to the thought, and
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seek at once to cla88ify us with some well-known system ; and it
mattered not with what system they had been familiar, they would at
once attempt to ally our teachings therewith because of certain points
of similarity. Thi11 arises from the fact that we accept troth without
regard to where it may have been known or by whom held; and if
the Esoteric ill what we believe it to be, then a truth. will not be
known or held by any person ot· body of people. which will not be found
among us. The l'entral object of the Esoteric is to gather and formulate into a system of usefulness all truth. The time may come when
there will be an Esoteric language independent of all others now in
existence. It will be observed that we use the Bible as much as any
Christian sect, but we use it inversely; that is, instead of using it to
prove certain principle!!, we prove from nature the truth of the prineiplei, and show the Bible teachings to be identical with them. Therefore in place of trying to prove our teachings from the Bible. we prove
the tt·uths of the Bible from nature. I, personally. wa.<l, in my childhood, a member of the Methodist church; and, since 1869, when I
withdrew ft·om that church, I have nevet• been a.~sociated with any
organized body of people of any name or nature. We lta\'e sought
truth from God and nature. Up to within a year of the beginning of
our public work, we had t·ead no 11ystem of thought ; and, until the last
four years, we had written and published probably as many pages of
printed matter a.~ we had e\·er read. Thet·efore it will be seen that
our public wot·k found UR one of the must illiterate think~l'll in
Ameri1~a.
But of the great book of nature we have read a little.-[ Eo.

Ques. All doctrines heltl by all religionK are ha..<ied upon !lome truth;
what pat-ti1~ulat· truth iA indicated hy the Rum ish doctrine of Purgatory~
An.~.
The truth that is behind the above dol'tt·ine i!l found in the fad.
that all Houls who 1lepart this life. loving the world and the t.hings of the
world mot•e than God ami the things of the Spirit, are bound by that
love to the munclane elements, and ever hover near the material world;
for God's great law of love and justice does not forr.e a soul away from
the realms that it most lewes. That prayer fm· tmch may be of use i11
an undoubted fac·t, beeause of its influeJII'e in tuming their mind.<~
tow1ml highet• and more spiritual sphl'res. There are souls having
left the phyHi1·al hody who do not believe that they have left the body
at all: and prayers fur such wouM, at least. inform them of their free•lom from the physical form. Reason has taught all men of· all ages
that there will naturally he a separation hetween the righteous and the
wicked, which i11 true.-on a much higher plane, however, than the
mere rea.'loniug mind of mu.n ha.~ ever heen nhle to cotweh·e. The
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rrude and materialistic of early history invented plans, according to
their own mentality, for the reservation and preservation of the soul
until its final re-union with the body. It is believed by all unbiased
thinkers and students that the doctrine of Hell and of Purgatory
rereived its main coloring from the Jewish idea of the place of the
dead. Josephus in substance says this: We believe that there is an
unfinished place somewhere in the world to which all souls are con·
ducted ; that there is a great gulf fixed that none can p&88 over, and
that there are angels who conduct the souls of those who have not
sacrificed unto idols, and have been obedient to the Lord, to the side
of the gulf where is Abraham and all his faithful children; but those
that have been wicked at·e conducted to the other side of this gulf, in
the immediate vicinity of which is Hell, or the place of everlasting
fires. He says : We do not believe that any one has been cast into the
fit·e; but those who have been very wicked remain near it, dreading
le~~t at any time they be cast in; that they are ahle to look across the
gulf ~~ond see their brethren who lived righteous lives happy with their
father Abraham, etc. It is suppo11ed that the Lord Jesus laid hold on
this doctrine and formulated the parable of the rich man and Lazarus.
It was a common belief in the Chri11tian Church, for the first three
hundred years, that the soul at death was conducted to Hades, or place
of devart.ed ~pirits. where it remained awaiting the Judgment, when
it was re-united with the body. and in this perfection of life p&88ed
into the presence of God the Father. This belief was further elaborated at the time of the Nicene Council, and still further enlarged upon
and also sanctioned by Gt·egory the Great. Thtl belief in the re-unit·
ing of the soul with the body was an abridgment of a truth held by
the Ot·ientals.of re-incarnation.-[En.

{lues. · Are clairvoyance and clairaudience indications of real
attainment?
Ans. No: while they are results to be gained by attainment, yet
their possession does not indicate attainment. There are many evidences of animals-dogs and horses-being clairvoyant. Clairvoyance,
clairaudience, psychometry, and all the six super-senses belong in pure
animal natut·e. When men and women yield themselves as passive
in~truments to animal nature, though it may lead them into vice and
sE"nlluality in extremes, yet the fact of removing the hindering cause,
which is mental ten~ion. enables them, by giving attention to them, to
obtain these powel'!l. Again, there is a class of persons who have
these abilities iuhet·ent from their parent~. For ins~nce, parents who
are very devotional in their religious life will ot·ganize a brain struc·
ture in the child adapting him for these •· gifts (?)," even though h"
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may he very low down in organic qualities and soul development. It
i11 truthfully said that extremes meet. Whe1·e one is highly developed,
scepticism causes him, as a rule, to suppress the natural inclination of
those powers ; but when he begins to live the regenerate life, it intenRifies his sensibilities, and, through silencing the clatter of the nervous,
restless tendencies in the physical body, they become as accurate and
unquestionable as any of the physical senses. Therefore it will be
seen that attainment does not create something new; it simply brings
the body and mind into harmony with pure nature, but on the higher
and truly spiritual plane. Clairaudience and clairvoyance in sueh
cases possess an importance far transcending that of those who have
the attainment upon the animal plane. These different planes of
thought and action assume to these supe1·-senses an exact analogy to
the physil'~l senses. If I. in the physical body, were in Madras,
India, I would see, hear, aml sense the conditions of that city, but
would not be physically conscious of what is transpiring in California.
But if I had all the soul powers fully developed, it would be wholly a
matter of attention.
By giving attention to su1·roundings, I would be conscious of them;
and by turning my attention wholly from the 11urroundings and
focalizing it upon California I would become vividly conscious in all
my sensibilities in that locality as I was previously in india. So from
this illustration it is apparent from the phy11ical standpoint that
dairaudience, clairvoyanee, et1~., are only active upon the plane in
which the attention is centered ; and he who has developed those higher.
spiritual faculties through t~onstant attention and obedience to the laws
governing the spirit world i11 enabled to be conscious in, perl'eive,
know, and understand that which is impos11ible to those on the mere
animal or human plane of existence.
Through having reached a
transeendently more interior and •pirit.ual sphere, which is the cause
of, and controls all the mundane, he is enabled to look down through
the creative life, or 11pirit eurrents. anti to perceive and know all that
there is upon the planes below, or all in the vista of sequence. Thns
it becomes plain that attainment means simply the obtaining of
ability to see all that is apparent to the man on the mere physical
plane of existe1we and much more; namely, the cause of all thoRe
things seen by him, aml all there is f1·om the lower to the height
to which he has reached; and being as it were on the height above,
he not only sees what is known to the natural dairvoyant. hut he
abo perceives the interior cause.-[Eo.
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VISIONS.

October 20, 1895.
No. 1. Thi11 morning while in the bath, just before leaving, I was dash·
ing water over my face, my eyes shut, when I saw bright little sparks of
light. I opened my eyes for a moment, and when I shut them again
to see if the light or sparks would in•~rease, they did so. Then there
appeared very fine sprays like veins of a dark brown ; and over them
a light growing to a bluish white. which inm·eased in size and brightness at•d took on a deep edge of emerald green, soft looking like moss.
It wa.<~ very beautiful : and in the center appeared a 11mall 11un with a
narrow t·im of ,:rold on the white. It looked to me as the sun when
it is vt>ry high in the heavens and the ah· very clear. I was almost
t>ntranced with the vision : but, a~ it was gt·owing so bright, I feared I
!!hould not be able to continue looking at it. It gradually dissolved :
fh'llt the 11un and then the other portion, the form of which was nearly
round to the right, but elongated and rather irrt>gular on the left.
lt was very beautiful indeed. Several months ago I had a 11imilar
experience. which I had forgotten until this came to-day. There was
the Kame edge of green. but no .~un came then. " ' hile I have had at
time11 l1eautiful little gold Kunll, the light that comes to me chiefly.
Pither with my eyes open or shut, is a bright, bluish white.
At~. I have been reading THK EsoTERIC magazine and studying
ffllite hy myself, will you kindly tell me if you think I am gaining
in t.he direction of spiritual attainments. Yours sincerely.
M. A •. ANGLJM.
No. 2. I Wall here in Seattle, and 11eemed to he going out to see a friend
a short distance from where I was theu staying. As I went, I took two
,;ticks or twigs. about eighteen inches long in my hand : and while ·
going they became Ionge•· and longer. until I noticed they seemed to
have bloKKumed on the way. I carried the heads up. and did not go
to my f•·ieud's house, but to one nearer. In ucending the stairs-it
11eemed a second flight, apparently-to an attic, I had quite a time to
get my sticks up because of their length. They were then ten or
twehe feet lung. and for about two feet were fuU of ripe, red curranu;
In trying to get them (the sticks) all into the room, in which I suc-ceeded, I came back fo physical con:reiousness.
INTERPRETATION.

No. 1. Yes: your vision11 certainly indicate development in the.
right dire1,tion. All prophecy is of the same general character and
!lignifi~anc-e. Malachi (rv. 12) said. "Unto you that fear my name
!!hall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings ; and ye
11hall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall." This vision indic,ates tltat you have reached a point through feat· of his name-that
is. stl'iving to obey hill will-that the Sun of righteousness hu indeed
a1· i~~en upon you. The green Wall a 11ymbol of good, healthy growth;
and, a.c1 in your former vision the .«un bad not risen, it plainly marked
to you the fa~t of that progress.
:No. 2.

Tht> rodll that you carried seemf'd to be a symbol of
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Aaron's rod that budded in confirmation that he was accepted of God
abo\-e those who 11trove with him. See also Ezekid XIX. 10, 11.-(Eo.

~o. 1. I found myself with a friend crossing a narrow ~tream of water.
All we crossed ovet·, we walked togethe1· a 11hort di~tan<,e, when we
came to a high wall of ~t.one. I said, If you will not go with me. I
must go alone. I put my han<l on t.he wall, when a door opene<l just
large enough fo1· me to pat<K through. I went in and fonntl that I was
in a dark. narrow }>ll.I!Silge. It was as black as night. and I had a
feeling of being :~one.
I s11id within my11elf, I am not afraid. I
kept saying thi11 as I passed on. \Vhen I had gone some distance. I
saw coming out of the wall an inuuenKe hla<'k rock. One Kees 11ueh in
the "Garden of the G01ls" in Colorado. It looked almost human, and
>~eemed to throw ont an influence uf anger.
It was on my right. and
c1une towards me a." if to crush me to the ground. I daimed all the
time that I wu.s not afraid; and when it found that I was not afraid.
it rai11etl up out of my way and let me pu.s11. I went Kome distance
fm·ther when another, more angry looking than the fo1·mer, came from
the wall and ahnoRt touched my right shoultler. I ~aid again. I am not
afraid, when it. too. J•ai~ed out uf my way and let me p~!!. It was 110
lonely now, 1uul, a.'l I went on, I looked all(l heheltl a valley with a
<·leal· 11tream of water l'Unning through it ; on either side were trees
and shrubs. I ~aid, How am I to get across ; t.here is no hoat anywhere. I was not af1·aid. \Vhen I came to where I Wall to go down
to the river. I turned to the right. and found my~elf ascending. I
climhed-Oh. how hard: higher and hi~her I went; at last I climb<'d
on hands and knees. daiming all the while. I a111 not afraid. At lut
my hands rested on a fl11t ~tone, anrl with one 11pring I was on what
~e~med to be an immense stone around which was a stone railing. like
a pulpit. I walked to the c~nter. and then 1~ ~tt'll.nge thing happened :
A form exa<,tJy like my own entered into me, tilling every part of me
with new life. Two lat·ge balls. the color of fil·e, we1·e put in my eyes:
then :~omething <h-opped fl-om them and tht>y opened. So calm. so
quiet, I stood there, and wit.h arms extendecl I exclaimed, How grand 1
how magnificent! A11 far a~ the e~·e (•nuld reach," I behE-ld the most
beautiful <·olors. This rock lookecl as if it. had stood there through all
age": thet·e wa.'l no encl to the depth of it. When I awoke, I had a
feeling of strength and fi1·mnes!! I had neve•· experienced before. and
I · Sllid. Whatever trials J may be <~ailed to meet. I will hrave all
and reach that ro<·k of etel'llal truth. and bring it tu my external consc•iou&ness. This vi11ion o<·cnrecl thl'Pe yearR ago. A year ago I had
the following one. If not tofl tit·esomt>. would like you to t•ead them.
ami t.t>ll me what nwanin~ t.he.v have fnt• me.

No.~. I wa.~ resting on a "ot.. J n the distance• I saw coming toward
me all kinds of pigs. cows, and othet· animals; some hitched to small
wag-mts and <'ar~. d<·. They passt>d by me : ami as I wa.<~ about to
leave. tlu·et> wom!'l!, <h·esse<l in black, ~tood before me. Two turned
and left; hut the t.hird c•aught. me hy t.he \Hi>~t~ and tried to hold mP.
With f1ll'<'e I thrt>w her hunt me. utul saicl. Yon cannot hold me. I
ent.et·e<l 11 narrow lane. where the air se<'mNI hea\'y. an< I <lark furm~
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Wt>l'e on my right and left trying to take hold of me. I fought with
my anns, striking right and left, saying all the time, I will fight
through these powers of darkneBB.- They teach in the Catholic Church
that one must fight the powers of darkness,-! was a Catholic till
tht·ee years ago, when I left the church. Since then the forces from
the unseen have tried in every way,-by threats. etc.,-to induce me to
l'ome back. I have nothing to go back to. But to go on with
my vision : As I neared the end of the passage, I breathed more
euily. and the air seemed purer. Here I beheld a beautiful tree,
entirely whitt>; and on it were large ripe blue plums, some opening,
and others in the process of t·ipening. I picked some and put them
in a glass jar. Just then a friend came down the steps from a large
stoue house. When half way she stopped and said, "Fill it only half
full." I held the jar up and said, " It is full to the top." I then
pa.~11ed her and went into the house. setting it on a tahle.
I was also
sh·onger and more po11itive after this vision.

No. 3. (Since thi~ I feel I could go through anything.) Thi11 I had
about the first of Mardt. My husband diecl the 22nd of March, 1895.
Hefore he pa.<~sed away I saw so much darkneHII around me and there
~eemecl stwh a hea,·y weight on me all the time. that I felt aomething
wa!l going to happen. and I prayecl for strength and wisdom to bear
whatevt>r might come. It was given me just before he was taken ill (he
was not sick three weeks) that he WR.ti to pass away. Oh. what a
slt'Uj;gle I have had ! but thank God ! the mists have rolled away and
I see my way clearer to follow the truth.
I wa.<J in a roum with some men ; they had on long robes and were
trying to per~;uade me not to go through a certain place. They told me,
I t~ould not go through, that it was too hard. I c~&.id to them, "I will go
through.'' They said again that I coultl not go. it was too hard. I said
again. ·• I will go through.'' They said that it. was impo!IBible, and I told
them to wait a moment. I left them and cro!lsed to the ot.ht>l' 11ide of the
room. and knelt down. and with such an inward strength I said the Lord's
prayer. It was light around me while ( said it. I was firm then; ,
nothing could daunt me or make me change my course. I went over
to them and waited for them to !laY something, when one came to me
an<l said that I should not go through that it was so very hard. With
a th·m. ('aim voi1~e I replied, .. I will go through." Then he took me to a
door and openetl it. I entered with him and found I was in a small
room. clark ami gloomy. He !laid. "You cannot go tht·ough this, it is
much harder than the other; " but I replied. •• I will go through.'' He
then openetl a door and left me. I entered and heard water rushing
as if it had burMt through some tunnel ; and a.~ I looked, it came rushing around me, filled with all kinds of pieces of wood and debris.
- I was not afraid. but walked on,-at la.'lt I saw myself lying flat
c111 my back. taking long deep breaths, and watching this water all
around me. yet nut touching me. It wa." a grand sight. I was so
calm and peal·efnl tlll'(ltlgh it all.
INTEKPRETATION.

We puhliNh th~> aho\'t' . qnitt' remarkable vi~ion.~ without attempt at
explanation. hecauRe tht>y relate to certain rlt>grees that eiU'h individual
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must experience for himself. There are things in these visions that
could only be explained to the neophyte personally; yet they are of
advantage to the Esoteric student 1\8 embodying the two great e88entials
to attainment; namely, po11itively refu11ing to be afraid under all cireumstances, and determint>d perseverance, 1·egardless of circumstances.
"'e would say, however. to our correspondent: Be careful not to
make the mistake that many do in thinking that the visi.on was the
actual experience ; for it wa.<~ really only a prophecy setting forth in
11ymbols actual experiences that were still in the future for yon.
Visions of different person11 of the 11ame experiem•es differ according
to the pelmliar· conKtitutiou of the individual. But you are doing well,
and all that I can say iR: Pel'llevere, cling tolosely to the hand of your
heavenly Father, eve1· keeping in mind yonr co\"enant 1·elation with
him; ancl, if your contiderwe in him is perfect, you will find a perfe<'t
Savior under all d1·eumstmwes a111l in every time of neecl.-[ED.

While Mking the guidance in reference t{) my futnre. and God's will
concerning me.-whether. to accept a position in one of our chureh
schools, for which I am negotiating.-! seemed to he standing on a
high mountain or plateau. I was of colos11.U 11ize and clad in white
raiment. gazing down intu a vast valley filled with a 11eething mass of
human beings with di~hevelled hair. out.'!tretchecl arms. and upturned
fal'es as if praying to God fot· aid. although I could not hear a sound.
I asked to know the reason for this, when the earth. as if it were water.
seemed to flow ovet· them. and the gronncl became smooth. and higher
than before. As I stood wondering at this. I 11aw beantiful, whiterubt!d "reatures as large a.« m~·self coming from nll direction!! and pasMing over the ground under which so many people had perished; but I
,felt sad to !lee !IO few eompa1·ed to the former occupant.<~. E . S.

Ans. No doubt the time is upon us when the earth will cover the
phyllical forms of the maKKeil, aJHI will be (•lean~t>d and prepared for a
new c·ivilization. Thi11 viHion was c..loubtleMS given to show you that all
in the present ot•der of things iH vain because of the ultimate, whicll
formed the leading cha1·actet·istic of your vi11ion.-[Eo.

St: ATTJ.F.,

Mx. H. E.

Wash.

May 2, 1895.

BuTL~:x:

Dear Frierul and Rrotltn.-l have only been 11tridng to conserve for
four or fi,·e month11. yet it i>~ long enough to convitwe me that I have a
hart! struggle bef01·e me; hut. with divine help. I will overcome.
I had a vi!lion a few nights ago that I thought might p1·ove of
iutet·est. I had bet>n in ht>d ahont fi,·e or ten minutes when l 11eemed
to be in an elegantly furni>~hed room, a li~rary or Rtucly. The furniture was ret! ancl of fiue upl~t~lstery . The t·oofn had a very high ceiliug l\llcl tht>re Will! every ~euse of c•omfm·t.. Lookin~ tlown the room.

..
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for I seemed to he standing under a window and the room was narrow. I saw a la1·ge arched doorway, and throngh that several rows of
chairs of the same kind of upholstery. They seemed to be in a private lecture room. I ~tepped towa1·d the doorway to see the rostrum.
I thought that the building was mine and I wanted to see if things
were as they should he. This room I had fitted up for private lectures on Occultism and E11oteric subjects, and had room enough to
~Wcommodate what friends I <'hose to invite.
Before I reached the doorway my thought.~ !'ame back to the physical and the vision vanished.
The two room,; seemed t.n have the aspect of a chapel. The window
under which I stood, with my back to it, was of the chapel style. I
was all alone in the rooms. If it is not too much truuble and is of
any importan<'e I wunld like to have you interpret this.
CHA~. E. EATON.

A n.s. Your vision ~eeJns to imply a. fll'ophecy that, if you succeed
in qnalifying yonrself by ove1·coming the evils and reaching attainment~. you will not only be made a teacher of righteousness, hut will
he prospe1·e<l in it. All that is necessary to the a.ccomplishmP.nt of
thi11 is an absolute dedication aiHI sul'l'emler of your will, and all your
hopes and desires tu nod, a confident t1·ust in him, wit.h an unyiet.ling
persever<tnce in a.ceomplishing the re!!ults placed befo1·e you, and a
constant cll'sire to know the right that you may do it.-J<~o.

· D~:XVF.H, Col., Sept. 5, 1895.
Dear Jlfr. R~ttler,I have had an experienee and vision httely which has made a great
impre~sion upon me, ancl I feel like giving it to yon. I had been suffering sudt mental agony as I never l'Xper·ieneetl before, and calling
upon God for ht'lp, when I saw myself lifted some distance from the
earth and everything l'ernoved frolll uncler me.-not one thing remained. Then I saw my~df a little naked babe befure God. As the vision
passed. I realizecl it, expm·ienced it in full in the physical. Everythinl{ of a spiritual nncl material nature wa.~ swept f1·om me, all my
past. beliefs, t'l't'eds. knowll'dge of the Esoteric and its teachings. My
pa.~t life ~eemecl hnt an almo~<t forgotten dream. :lnd I cared for
nothing. Even my loving Father's f<tce was hiclclen ft•om me, and I
felt mysel£ alone on the face of the earth with 1wthinyleft but my
naked soul ancl my eoveuant promise. Yet I wall not unhappy; I
seemed to fed that I was to he taught of God, ami I called upon Lord
l'aht•eh. a;~ ht' had takt>n away all my earthly belief~. to teaeh me
anew, I Wa.\1 iucleed a bahe before nry Gucl, and I knew nothing. My
~;enses seemed d:tl'kenc·d, I waited three clays before light came. (I was
told I had loeen dead three dap ). and began to des pail". I thought,
Oh ~ 'Vhat shall I do~ To whom shall I go : I know nothing. and
(;od ha.~ deset·t.ed uw.
Then m.v tir·st lesson <·.ame: my beloved
Eson:RIC was gi\'en h:wk to me. and I was tolcl t.o begin with Practical
l\lethml~. that the une who is gi,·ing this knowledge to the world is
indeetl a me;;st>llg't'l' of Gotl. aud was tolt! to read t.he two last ve1·ses
in Job. XII., al~o the tirst. verse of .Joh. XIII. Oh! ~<neh sweet and
holy coum•union as I had, 1 know I will 111'\'l'l' fm·get. for I realized
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how it could be that " I and the Father are one ; [ in the Father and
the Father in me."
May God bless you dear Brother in this good work.
Lovingly yours,
SARAH F.•.A.'ITWOOD.

ANSWERS TO ASTROLOGICAL CORRESPONDENTS.
HY DAVID LUND.

J. R. Oct. 23, 1848, 8 p.m. New Republic, Ohio.
24° n on the ascendant. Born in 111.; polarized_in nx. You han~
arrived at clairvoyance in your soul's growth, and with proper training
you would see beautiful visions. You are also inspirational, and coultl
be easily controlled by higher intelligences without losing self-CI nsciousness. You should not waste your energies on new~>paper reading, etc., as your nature may incline you, but polarize your thought.'
and energies continually towa.t·d what you will to be. If you wish to
make attainments, you should read the Nanow Way of Attainment. •
1895 is an evil period for you, but 1898 an<l1~99 should be good.
Anna H. July 28, 1853, 10 a. m. Shawnee, N. Y.
5° :a. rising in the east. Ea in Sl ; J) in ~ . Both® and J) are
1lignified at the time of your birth, which shoul!l make you ratber
fortunate, if W does not make you too changeable and unsettled at ·
certain veriod11, and thus like " the rolling stone never gather any moss."
You have developed to dairvoyance and clairaudience. I advise you to
give prefet·ence to clairvoyance, because in yout· case you will be
liable to be annoyed by hearing knO<•ks at the door and on the table.
etc., cau~~ed by frolicking elementals playing pranks upon you. 1894,
end of 1895, and middle of 1896, are evil periods for you.
G. E. Ziders. April 15, H~i8. Lowt Springs, Kansas.
cy> i11 your natal sign ; the J) is between the 11igns, and no timtgiven. The AApe•·ts of the ® will indine you to the Occult Scienct>S.
which I judge you began to study in your last incarnation. You
should become a favorite with the people. Novemher anti December,
1S95. and July and August, 1896, will be evil periods. Guard against
influent~es, etc.
Mr. Saxet. May 23, 18();1. Winchester, England (no time given).
Ea in []; J) in ~. 1 strongly a<lviHe you to turn a. deaf ear to the
\'Oi<'e of the syren, and to resist with your will the allurements of
plea!lnre and !lnt~iety ot· you will have nult'h to do to over<'ome and to
make attainments in this life. Proonre your Ath.an.or. and begin at
once the w01·k of the tran11mutation of your baset· metals lUI in higher
Alchemy. 1894. lRH/1, ancl 1896, (if born in the evening) a.t·e ymu·
evil periods.
• Price i'UMI thiH office.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
Of all our exchanges, we value the Arena the moat highly. It i.e, undoubtedly,
the finest magazine published. It i.e in the foremost of the front ranks of the
advancing thought of the day; is allied to all that should truly intereat oirilization.
ha writers are amonv: the moat promiuent and advanoed thinkers. While the
Ant~~a represents as high an order of intellectual ability u any other magazine, its
colutUna are also becomi!llr the vehicle for the expl'8811ion of the higher intellectual
and intuitional, which approaches very oi<Wely to the spiritual. It i.e, therefore, doing
a very important work in the world by leading men and women to think soberly
and reasonably. If there is any one thing that is lacking in the civilized world at
the p..-nt time, it i.e reuonable thought. True, the mind of .a.e day i.e a cyclone
of thought; but the bAAis of it all i.e the hallucination of ancient times, arising
in physical appearances. The writers of the Ar-ena look things aqnarely in the
face, re&IIOnably, and are constantly bringing forward the living questions of the age.
Other magazines may appear to be more advanoed, but they introduce with ad vane·
ed ideaa the unreasonable and the erratic. With the December issue, the price of
A r'na will be reduoed from $.'i. 00 to $.'tOO.
·
TM A..-ena, Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston, MAM.
Tk Phnnological .Journal and Sci~n~ of Healtli, an illu.<~trated monthly IDAifl'•
zine which treats of human Mture and kindred subjects. We reoommeud tbia
magazine to aU atudent» of Solar Biology. It is published monthly at $1.1i0 a year,
or ) .jc. a number. To each new yearly subscriber i.e given either the Plaster Paris
Phrenological Bust or the New Lithographic Phrenological Chart Premium, a new
plate, 19r.!4 in., with rings for hanging. For the Premium, loo. extra moat be
received with the subscription, to pay puatage and cost of packing the Boat, which
will be sent by expl'81111, at the expense of the subscriber; or No. 2, a smaller size,
or the Chart Premium, will be sent by mail, po~tpaid. Addl'888 Fowler & Wella
Co., Publishers, 27 East 21st Street, New York. N.Y.
-Not long before his death the poet Longfellow told Hezekiab Butterworth one
evening in hie library how be came to write •· The PMim of Life," "The Bridge,"
"Excelaior," "Hiawatha," •· The Old Clock on the Stairs." and some of his othn
great poems. Mr. Butterworth ba~ now embodied the evening's talk in an article
on "How Longfellow Wrote HiB Bl!8t-known Poems," which Tlae Ladiea' Home
Journal will publi•h in its next numb.,-.
Tl•e Ladies Home Jourllal4:!l, Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EDITORIAL.
We have recently receivetl information of the workings of
Rharpers to obtain money in onr name, using the credit of the
movement to mislf\ad and tlefran•l the people. One instance, which
bas ju!4t mnne to our notice, occnrretl two years ago, when it was
claimed that l was in the vicinity of Chicago and New York,
clit·ecting n.n•l tnanagiug the affair. Now, the truth is that I
have nnt bec>n more than ten miles east of my present locality
since .Jnne 18, 1891. In the case of which we are speaking,
my name was forge<l so perfectly that those in possession of
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letters from me could detect nothing wrong by comparison.
Lettet·s purporting to have been written by me were used for
the identification of agents, daiming to have been sent by me.
This, with othet· forged letter!!, enabled them to decei \'e and
obtain money. \Ve publish this as a warning to all readers of
TnE EsoTEIUC, and wish to sa.y that since the beginning of our
work we have engaged in no business transactions of any name
or nature outside the regnla.t· husines& of publishing Tn~: EsOTERIC and 0111: books, and that which pPrt:tins to the immediate
business of providing for the "wants of the Colony. Therefore.
if letters are presented or representations made by any one for
obtaining money, it would not he amiss to at once have such
persons arrestetl autl prosecuted: and we will do all in our
power to aid in theit· convietion. 'V e wish to say further that
we have no pt·ivate instructions, no sect·et methods, for which
we recei\'e money, or that are taught in any way to ~~.ny one
outside of the imme•lia.te members of t.he Colony; and those
taught in the Colony only rel:tte to the several degrees of attainlllent, and are only sem·et because of the inability of the ordinat·y mind to comprehen<l an1l pmperly utilize them. No money
value can buy them, and none who have them can sell thew.
Therefot·e if any moneyed tmnsaction is proposed in l't·gard to
these things. be assured that it is a fraud.

\Ve soli~it qllestions for answer in THE EROTEI:U('. There
are, undouhtP1lly. many in whosP. minds questions. arise which.
eould tlwy be answet·ed lmrt·e•~tly. would relieve them frnm
dnuhts and a chanti•• nwntal I'Onllitinn, to a g-reat.e1· extent than
tlu'y are aware. Not that we daim to be able tn answer all
questions coneetly and ~~ompt·ehensi vely; yet we eould, perhap11,
sug-gest something- that would cxPite thou~ht in the right direc.tion. If any ea.n sne fHit"l'e('tions to be made in the a.uswet-s
giwm. ot· can make erit.ieisms that woul1l be useful to the pnhlit•,
we will aceept these also.
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Vm•. IX.

TRUE PROGRESS.
RY FRANK F.. WAY, M.D.

Out of the realm of the physical, and into the realm of the
spjritual, is the only true progress. The boasted 11trides of
modern civilization count for nothing on the calendar of the
ages, and are hnt ~oncomitant .•ymptrnns of the universal agitat.iuu whi<~h pervades all Rpheres of activity. The lonely hermit
in his <lell, a hundred years ago, may have made an advance
towar1l the tl'lle goal of attainment, which this world aR a
whule will not reach for ages yet to come. Prog•·eRs in spirit-.
ua.l mattet·s has neve•· been general, affecting the whole mass of
humanity. Only now llllll then a man, aml in the total amounting to only half a score in eadt J!~neration, has been able to
htmr the "voicr. that S]Jt~ak.-. only in tile .•till11es.•," and u mlf•t·st:uul its mess:~ge. The hubbub of our mo1l~•·n civilization,
with its multiplied tlareR and 1luties, aucl its attr1wtinns of physicml :~111! scientifi,l re;;earch, In,; clrnwne•l the ''still .•mrtll voice,"
until there is none to heed itR w:trning. He who would comnmne with the U ni versa} Spi1·it of Yah veh, and catch the pulsations of divine light emanating from the Great Soul of Truth,
must have a soul tune1l in accord with the harmony of nature,
and freed from the trammels of physical life and environment.
Looking down the vista of the ages, we see at intervals such
men, theit· lives and writings standing forth radiant with light
against the dark backgroun,l of the ignorance and Rnperstition
of their times. These men, perfected through countless incarna-
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tions, had been able to receive the message from the spit·it
world, and solve a portion of the mystery of the inner life.
That which was revealed to them has been in part left to us a.~
inspit·ed writings; but only he whose soul is in accm·d with the
divine purpose can rightly read these Scriptures. To him
whose body is tossed about by the passions ami lusts of tht) flesh.
and whose mind is racked by the cares atul jealousies of ~hi:i
physical existence, the inspired messages of the past arc as a
sealed book. Spiritual progres" is slow. Age!! :u-e requirt~tl
for the unfolding of a single trnth. Eighteen hmuhed-yes,
nearly nineteen hundred yea•·~ ago, thet·e lived a man whn hacl
laid his head npon the bosom of Yall\'eh aml le:tmetl something
of the secret.'! of life. Ile went forth to teach the great tmths
which filled his soul, but his words ftlll upon min1ls ineapahle of
grasping the momeutous import of his uttet·anceR.
Even the twelve, who understood his teachings beRt, faile<l
utterly to catch the inspiration of the message. They le:mwd
the words, they memorized the doctrines, hnt they failed to
bring their minds in rapport with t.he grt>a.t Soul of Truth fi'Om
which theit· Mastet· drew his lmowletl)!e aml inspiration.
"\Vhat has heen the rt>snlt '! They Wt~nt fm·th to ten<~h otlwt·s.
hnt eoul«l only te:wh tl.e ontwat·tl fut·ms, the ft·:unPwork, of a
religion. They conltl e•·ect :t .skelc•ton, so to speal<, antl pl:we
upon it the mnst·les of ethieal <loett·ines. an•l dothe it with the
raitne11t of the Mimplet· religions tl'llth!l, hut they <mnld nut.
bn~atlw into it tlw hreath of spit·itnal lift>.
They euuld nut
te:wh their he:u-et·s to appt·mwh tlw Srmrct• an<l gd IIP11! tt·nths:
fot· they themselves knew not how. .r\ 111! so, fm· nearly 11 i net.een
hml<hed years, tht'ir followers lnve ht>ell tea<'hing that wlti•·h
was taught to them, a.l,Jing not.hing to it, tnaking· no p•·og· t·t>s~.
hnihling an empty ft·:\uH~wm·k, itwnl.~ating a system of d•wtriHt>s
aml dogmas, whi<·h. while ele\·ating antl ennobling in their ten•lt•ucies, are absolutely inadequate to save the world, and are a
hatTiet· to spit·itnal progress.
Salvation cannot he attainetl by a met·e belief in Ct>t·tain dngmas, nr hy an act of faith in cm·tain pt·nmises. Salvation ean
only he attained by knrw•iny Uod .' Salvation is not an act of
res<~tw, a gt'llRping of the soul of somP poor <lP-lillf[IWilt. Wl't>tdt
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by a guardian angel, just as said soul is about to slip over the
brink o£ the precipice o£ death into the bottomless abyss. Salvation is a gradual growth; a drawing nearer and nearer to Yahveh;
a comiug into closer and closer <'Ommunion with the Spirit of
Hoodness; a drinking <leeper and deeper of the Fountain o£
Life: a knowletlge of God obtained hy a casting off of the physical and developing the spiritual being, whereby the celestial
vi~ion is attainetl, the adept .•u.« God, ancl the spiritual ears
are opened, he !lear.• the 'l'IJice of God in his soul. The now
quickenPd mitul ean mulerstand the messag-e which bas come
down through the ages. I Ie who has once attained to these
kuowletlges will never lose them, hut will grow in power as he
wa!ks awl t:\lks with God. This growth in attainment constitutes tt·ne progress: anti without it all other· progt·ess is vanity.
Pt·ogress alnng purely material lines has nearly reached the
limit to whidt it can pi'Ocet>d without the aid of the fine~ intuitions an1l susneptihilities devdopetl hy Esotet·ic thought. The
unregenerate mind is powerless to grapple with the deep mystPrieR n{ life and natnt't', and mnst t•etire baffie1l {I'Om a fieltl
whi1•h it i~ lllllfltalifiml to explore. Only the t•egenerate man
t•;UJ posse!ls ·the ke.v whid1 nnlot•ks the honk of nature, anJ
JH'rmits him to g-a.7.e upon the sublime heanties of the divine
plan. To him wlwse feet have heen washed, and who!!e head
h:\~ he1m annintl'll, all will he t·evealed, atul he will he ma!ltet·
uf all t.he forces whit·h W<ll'k in Natlll'e's laboratory.
( )ne hntul•·•·1l yeal'!; ago. an hnmhle German phpieian, his
name then unknown to fanw or {m·tnne, 1liscovere1l, Ol' had it
•·eveall'<i tn him, that plants or drug!! posse!lsetl a dynamic power
asitle ft·om tlwir dtt>lllit~al m· physiolngi<~a.l attt·ibntes.
He
even found that inert suhstaUCI:'S, like ehalk, sili<'a (satul), ~uul
other like eomponndR, whidt in theit· natural state possessed no
medieal virtnPs whatever, hecame, when potentized (that is,
freetl from tlwit• physical t>lements hy a process of repeate<l
dilution, until nothing remains of the original thug), won<lerfnl
and powPrfnl weapons in combating disease. He found that
this dynamic or spiritual power of the drug increased, or be<~ame mot·e manifest, iu pt·oportion as the chemical or physical
pt·opm·ties of the dl'Ug were eliminated. lliR method of pro-
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cedure was as follows: A small quantity of the drug, say calcium carbonate (chalk), was thoroughly pulverized and
triturated with nine times its weight of milk sugar, the trituration being continued until the particles of calcium carbonate
were thoroughly distributed throughout the mass of milk sugar.
This product he called the 1x. Trituration, and it contained 1
part of drug to 10 parts of inert sugar of milk. He then took
orie grain of the 1x. Trituration, and added to it nine grainR of
milk sugar, and again thoroughly gl"ound them togethe1· in a
mortar for one hour. This he ealled his 2x. Tritm·ation, and
it contained 1 part of calcium carbonate to 100 pat·ts of milk
sugar.
He then took 1 grain of this 2x. Trituration and
added to it 9 grains of milk sugar, and again ground them ro.
gether in a mortar for an hour. Thiil gave him the 3x. Trittuation, which contains 1 part of ealcium cat·bonate to 1000
parts .of milk sugar; and the microscope shows the cah!ium
carbonate to be reduced to a state of moleenlar suhdi\·ision.
The above process of repeated dilution and trituration was
l~arried on up to the 6x. Trituration, in whil'h there was 1 pat·t
nf calcium carbonate to 1,000,000 part.~ of sugar of milk.
Here the mim·oscnpe fails to reveal the presence of· any calcium
cat·bonate whatt-ver; but theoretically, at lt'ast, it is there, aml
cet·tain stt·ange me1licinal pl'llpertit>s aTe possesMed by this 6x.
Trituration whieh were not manifest in the m·ude drug, nor in
the sugar of milk used as a diluteut-medical properties whidt
have been increasing and becoming mm·e pronounced as the
process of dilution and subdivision has gone on. From the Gx.
Tt·ituration the pweess of sepat·atiug the ~pit·itnal m· dynamic
essence of the dt·ng fl'llm its physit~:\l m· material emnpunnd is
mtrt'ied on by a difft-rcnt met.hod. 1 grain of the Gx. Trituration is dissolwd in 100 dr·ops of dilute alcohol (half alt•ohol and
half re-distilled watet·), and this gives the 8x. dilution. 1 drop
of the 8x. dilution i!l mixed with 9 dl'Ops of alcohol and
thoroughly !!haken, and thi!l gives the 9x. dilution. Thill process is ca1·ried on, using each time 1 drop of the dilution and 9
drops of alcohol, until the 200x. is reachetl. The potentization
iR sometimes can·ied to the lOOOOx. by.the aid of a machine
constructed for the purpose. All of the erude drug ha!l been
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eliminated by this proceRs. Its spiritual forces, however, remain, and heing freed from their coal'Ser physical envelope, can
be utiliztld for the healing of the 11ick. RMh drng is inh~hited,
so to ~pt>ak, hy a tlifftn·ent !4pirit or dynamic force; and the
moderu howreopath hal:! in his littlll cru;l# some five hundt·ecl
dl'U!-,rs prepared as ahove directed, whose virtues have been
proven by one hundred yeat·R of experience at the bed-side of
the :oit·k, tlm·ing which time such miracle!! of healing have bet-n
WI'Onght, that the vit·tue of the hom<Popathic drug can no longer
be dun hted.
A not her well attested fact tends to stt·engthen the theory
that the meJicinal value of drugs does not lie exclusively in
their ehemical antl ph.vsical propertie!l, hut that all substances
possess a 11pirit-for1~e m· "soul," -if I may he permitted to use
the tet·m. When a vial of menthol, opium, or other drug is
hrought clo!le to a h)·pnotizecl penon, some Rtartling phenomena
J·e!lult, showing that the drug ext>rcises an influence upon tlte
hypnotized subject, although it i~; hermetically sealed in a glass
tnhe, anti not ln·ought nearer than four feet frum the patient.
U uder the intlnenee of one 1h·ug, the patient will Rhow all the
symptoms of gt·eat fright; with a.nnther, the subject will laugh
immoderatt·ly; another dmg will cau!le gt·ief, with ti'Rt'!l, entreatie!l, and sohhin;;; and RO on tlu·ough all the list of possible
emotions. The same !ll'llg always produces the !!Rille effect,
t·t~gartlleRs nf the age, RI'X, nt· temperament of the patient.
Now
a eomparison of the effl-ll'ts produced by bringing a drug into
the pr~:sem~e of a hypnotized pet·Ron, with those caused by administet·ing a homu~opathic prepar;ltion of the same drug to one
Wt>ll ancl Ululer normal eonclitionR, RhowR them to he identical.
Thus the Rpirit fort!e of a reme1ly becomes active when the
drug is freed from its chemical and physical envelope. or when
the physical body of the patient has been rendered dormant hy
ltypnotism. Several interesting ex~riments will suggest themselves to the thoughtful mind; but the limits of thiR paper will
not permit them to he detailed here. It is along the line of
spiritual and psydtie investigation that true progre!IS must he
llla1le. The investigator who penetrates this field of research
with receptive and intuitive mind, having made the soul-progresR
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necessary to enable him to read aright tbe phenomena be
observes, will make discoveries of wonderful import to the world
at large;-<liscoveries which will revolutionize the conditions of
religion and science, and bring about social conditions beside
which our present boasted civilization will seem to be the mollt
pitiful barbarism. But let no man rashly undertake to penetrate the secrets of the spirit realm, or wield the God-powers
which he may there discover. Only he whose will has become
as the will of Yahvah can stand the ordeal; only he whose soul
has beeu purified in the fire can know these knowledges.

A HOME-MAKER'S REVERIE.
Sometimes I think that it. would easier be
To make one grand oblation of myself;
To place my every b,ope of life and love
Upon a pyre ..ru-1 for R&Crifice
And then apply the t.orch,-to surely know
That I ha<.l ~ven all I had to give.
I think it would be ell8ier, 0 God,
Than just to live the trials of each day,
Doing the tltings that conscience R&ks of me.
Sometimes I think that it would easier be
If I could turn my back upon my world
And ne'er again behold a loved faceEasier than thio mist of <lim alarm,
This fear that. I may fail where I Khould win,
M..y fail to help each life that touehes mine,
May fail to ble118 some soul I've drnwn t.o me.
Bnt into these "Sometimes" there always steals
The mei!Hilge that. my angel brings tA> mP;
And I go on bearing tbt"> little frets,
The little o..res that make the quiet life.
The hardest life the loving soul ~.&u live.Quenching t.he lon~ng to be crucified
And prove to all how well I Jo,·e my God.
But nailing m.v.-if 011 the rross •ach da,v.
While thOSP I love weave me a crown of thornsF!Ither forgive! They know not what they do.
M. G. T. STKMI'L••

He who would poRsess wisdom must fit·st purify his heart, in
order that he be filled with the influx of divine lo\'e. It is the
only way by which his desires can be attained.
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"THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE."•
RJ.:\"IEW XLIII.

It will be seen that the same difficulty exists in this reading
as in the former one, and even in a more intensified degree.
The image11 seen by .John were principles, not embodied, but
formed according to their nature and quality; for all things in
nature express by form their innate character and use. When
one attempts to read the language of form, he finds it ambiguous and apparently f1n-fetched ; but it is with this as in the
d1·eam-st&te and in the prophecies,-images appear as only
symbols, or, in other words, as the expression of principles and
not of things. To correctly read such symbol!S requires the
proc•ess of reasoning that takeR place in the mind of an individual who walk" into a t~hop where are a great variety of tool!!
with which he is unfamiliar. If he has a good idea of mt'chanics, by examining each too), he i11 able to tell to what use it is
put; and fa·om their general character he knows to what class
of me<•hauic!l the shop belongs, consequently, what kind of work
i11 turned out of it.
So we who study the language of
GlXl in cr·eat.ion pe1·ceive in the form of these symbolic images
the nature of the vrincip)e which they express, what effect the!!e
vduciples will have upon the wol'ld. and. consequently, what
work wiJl he accomplishe<l through their agency.
RJ.o:VU.:W XLIV.

Thi11 chapter illentifies. and-shall we not say ?-brings
within the comprehension of those who are spiritually minded
the attitude that should be maintained under high spiritual exaltation and ecstasy. In its reading it should be borne in mind,
that, while powers are being revealed destructive to those on
the lower plane of exiatence, everything recorded in the book
--- - -

- - - -- -- --

• The Revelation of St. John the Divine began in .July,

1~112.

Baok numbers

may t... hail Rt 1:, ""nta """h. or IIAtA nf 12 Rt. S 1.110.
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will transpire in the effort of the Spirit to prepare the world to
become a fit place for the residence of illuminated and pure
souls and bodies of men; and that the whole work of jndgment
being executed throughout this vision is only the fulfillment of
man's desires, antl the consequence of those desirt!s. For instance, if a man so desires wealth antl power a.s to coerce others
into submission to his will, they have the same right and similar
tlesires; therefore he prospers for a time, and then becomes snhject to that common will of perver·sion, and the conditions that
he has gathet·ed around him, he him~elf is suhjeded to. Haman
built a gallows for the execution of inuoeent :\lonleeai, hut was
himself hanged upon it. Such is the nat.ur·e of God's judgment~
and his justice. If we earefully look at this law from the
reverse side, we would say that, if Haman had established a
place of honor and conditions of enjoyment an•i lnxm·y for
~lordecai, he would have enjo,Yed the same.
With the thoug-ht
of this as a prineiple in natur·e. re<\<l thi::; He view.

Ther·e i::; a thought in the heginning of this Heview whif•h we
will tr·y to make a little plainer·: it is a ver·y essential 0111~.
Tire angel that hall tlw reetl six cnhits long was comm:uuled to
rist! :md measure the temple and they that wor·ship t.herein. .\s
tlu'l Apostle says, "Ye are the tt-'mples of ( iod :" anti the spiritual souls are they that worship thet·eiu. The length nf tht> rtul
was the Rtamlard mt>asm·ement. Those who came up tn tht>
st.arulard were aecept.ed; those who ditl not. wt>re rejet•ted fr·orn
the holy temple that is in building 11t this t.iuw. The six cubit.~
are the six tlt•g-r·~>es m· steps of attainment.: a111l thev who~e
bmlies and S<HtlM ar·t~ either or lmth of tlwm itwa.pahle of t~omin)!
up to that staiJil:lJ'(l will he rejt>eted. The nreans of thus Jll't'paring· the hody, as well as the soul. hall ht-'t'n g-ivt•n to tht~ WOI'ltl
through all tlw systems of atl vaneed thought tlm·ing the last.
twenty year!l; and the EMoter·ic t••aching has foealizetl autl
syst.ematizt!d those thoughts, so that all who have th1~ will m:~y
c~ome up to the st:uubt·tl. ln the last of the l{eview we t:onsitll•r
tlw pr:opheeit•s of the great ntanifest.at.ions of inagical power
that arP coming into the wol'ltl. It must he rememherecl, however·, that all tlwse systems must of rtet·essity be VPI',Y similar,
aml muRt mnhud.v 111111·h of the truth that is heM hy. G01l's
people. Tlw only notieeahle tlifferen<~t· is that the anti.Christ
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magic is the use of these divine powers for selfish purposes;
the Christ body uses them unselfisllly, and are, therefore, enabled
to form a perfect unity with Divinity, and thu!! obtain not only
the powers of the mundane, but a.lso of the God of the universe.
R~:VJEW

XLVI.

This Review deals with the culminating influences that are
brought to hem· upon all the inhabitants of the earth. While
we do ilot claim that at the time of this writing these things
have come: yet we realize the force of the words of Jesu~,
.. A short wm·k will the Lord do upon the earth." It js true
that these events will take place as the several degrees are
reached by the people; and, as the seventh dcgrie has not
obtained among us, the fulfillment of this is ji.Ot yet. We shall
know when this degre>e is obtained here, and therefore when
this sounding takes place. But it is pos!!ible that there is
anothet· or other gatherings in the world, who may succeed in
reaching thiR high goal before the people at this place; and if
so, the seventh trumpet will be sounded from whatever place
this degree has a standing. Hut at the present time we have
no reason to believe that there i:-~ auy other place in the world
whes·e the:-~e att.aiuments are being reaehed in their order. If
there iR, we shall thank God and be encouraged at the knowledge of such a fact: for we believe that we are ready to become
Rnbonlinate to any other movement that evinces supet·ior abilities ur faeilitie!l for the aceomplishment of the work to which
we are ealletl. \V e seek only to know and do the will of G01l,
w hate\'er tha.t may be.
HJ.:VIEW XLVII.

The natns·e of the above Review was !lttch as necessitated
calling a.tteution to certain indivif)ualized hnt1ies already active;
hut it must he remembered that the time for tl1e fulfillment of
tlsis pt·nphecy had not yet come at the time of this writing, so
that these manifeRtatinns could only be premonitions of what
is in th~ future. Those who have faith in Gocl should
seek diligently for the guidance, and wait and watch the culmination of events. A11 Jesus said, "What I say unto you I say
unto all, \Vatch." "Thel'efore bP ye also ready: for in such an
hour.a!4 ye think not the ~on nf man cometh." And shall we
not Ray, In stwh a way as ye think not he will be manifested;
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but remember the words, "As many as are led by the spirit of
God, they are the soDs of God."
REVIEW XLVIII.

This Review deals with that most mystical idea that there
was war in heaven. Micl1ael and his angels and the dragon
and his angels fought, one against the other. He who is like
God or who has attained Godlikeness will have occasion to use his
great power in the ~ork of cleansing the earth and the atmoRphere from all unclean influences. We speak in this Review
as if we had already had some experience relative to this war,
which is true; yet nothing compared to wl1at will take place
at the period of the fulfillment of this prophecy. This manchild, as the gat~riDg and preparing of the body is called, is
assailed from his inception, and is necessitated to fight. with
the dragon and his angels every step of the way up the ladd~r
of attainment.
He has not yet rallied and centralized his
force, nor has Michael done so; but, as the preparation of that
Christ body goes on, the hundred and forty and four thousand, this making war upon the kingdom' of darkness proceeds first in the life of the individual as he declares his freedom7and struggles for his emancipation from the powers of the
dragon; it is at first an individual war. When the body i~
freed from the power of the dragon, and is come into order,
it then turns its attention to emancipating the world; for the
work of this h<Xly is to be a Saviot· to the earth, although it
must first save itself. Here is a mistake that many good penple
are making. They say, ·• It is selfish to leave th~ world in the
time of its trouble; we should stay with it, and do all we can
for it."
This is the deception of the dt·agon and his angels, who know
that these people can do nothing for God's kingdom until they are
freed from the influences of the world, and that the accomplishment of this is impossible in any but the God-appointed way;
which is to first free one's self from old environments, and to
gather to the place where the whole thought and all the powers
of mind and body can be employed in tl1e work of emancipation,
and where instructions and opportunities can be had that are
only possible in a united body. The little skirmiMhes of the
individual and of the united body must continue until the \vho1e
is gathered, organized, and prepat·ed for the final great battle,
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which cannot take place until after the seventh seal is opened,
and the events prophesied in the former chapters have taken
place.
REVIEWS XLIX., L.

Review XLIX. is composed of the prophecy of the uniting of
all the animal or perverted mental states of the world. Review
L. brings us to where the whole of the seven creative forces are
united in. a 11ystem, which the angel says is the number of a
man. And the name is found in the number six hundred threescore and 11ix. We have given the explanation as far as permissible to do so to any but those who have ~ached the higher
degrees of attainment. 'While we said that it was the S. S. S.,.
because we took it for granted that it would be so understood,
we omitted to explain that it was the powers of the S. S. 8., perverted or used for sensuous purposes. _ We did not wish to cast
any reflection upon any of the ancient orders now working in
its higher degrees under this symbol; hut they, with us, must
recognize the fact that there are no great occult powers in the
world except the one class,-natural forces; and we have shown
in a furmf'r Review, that, because of the maturity of the race,
these forces find expression in two classes,-one, perverted, the
other, in perfuct divine order and harmony. Paul expressed
the same thought in a way when he said, "All things are lawful
unto rue, hut all things are not expedient." Therefore all things
that are expedient for carrying out the divine purpose in man
are good; hut that which is expedient for carrying out of man's
own purposes is evil, not hecau11e of the instrumentality, but
because of the purpose for which it is used.
REVIEW LI.

This Review deals with the subject relative to the mental and
physical condition that will exist with that holy body in its
high and exalted attainment. It is the thought that gives joy
to the soul of ·all those who Jove those high and holy attainments; hut it is not permitted the children of light to dwell
upon these subjects further than to prepare themselves to enter
and possess such a state, therefore we, like the angel who gave
the Revelation, must pass speedily on to the more disagreeable
part of the great work.
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REVIEW LII.

This prophecy marks a time when God's people will begin to
evangelize the world by this new and everlasting gospel.
Though the worst of the physical manifestations of death. carnage, and destruction are yet to eome, yet the powers by which
the adverse forces have gone forward are now vit·tually broken
and turned back upon those who are the embodiment of them.
When this time arrives, all they that have faith in God will
take new courage and be greatly consoled, notwithstanding,
from the external and physical side, the darkest hour of the
wol'ld is come.
R~<;VJJo:WS

LIIJ. LIV.

In Review un. the angel is seen with the sickle with which
to gather in the harvest of the earth, whicl1 is really the beginning of the denuding of the world, not only of its precious fruit,
hut also of all that encumbers it. Review J,tv. gives us the focali?.ation and summing up of all the prophecies and symbols
coming before it, and again brings to light the work of that
holy body that the L.ml is preparing on the eat·th.
IU:\'JEWS

LV.-LXJJ.

These Reviews cm·er· the finishing wot·k of the an!lwer to the
praJer of all saints. Few t·ealize the meaning of that wonderful
prayer taught by our Lorrl : much less what is neces!l:u·y t.o accomplish the work of its answer. But all this gt't\at work spoken of in
the Hevelation is in pnrsuance of tlw gt·anting of t.his request: fnt·
God's kingclom eannot. come, neithet· ean his will he clone on earth
as pP.rfectly as it is clone in heaven, without dt-stJ·oyiug those whn
will not ohey his enmmaudnwnts: not•t,an any do his will as perfe<'tly as the angels rlo it in the hea\'ens until God shall h:we cleans<>cl
the earth autl pt·epat·erl tlu1 people that live thert'on. These
Heviews include the result of the pout·ing nut of the };t!lt four
of the seven vials. It is a little peculiar that they shonl•l he
divided in aceorclanee with the nature of the several degree~ of
the neophyte's attainnwnt. The first tlnee are lll'epat·atory.
hoth in attain111ents and in the pouring out of the vi:tls; hut the
last four degrees finish the w01·k of this age, and also finish the
cleansing of the eat·th for the occupation of pe1·fected souk
\Ve have seen in the earlier Reviews that the rin~t· Envhrat.«.>~>
(waters of fl'llitfnln(>ss) was driecl up. This was caus••d by tht•
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liberation of. the old serpent from his · bondage in the a'byaa.
In Review LXII., tho angel chains him in tbe abyss to serve
for another thousand years, in order that the souls who can be
matured by re-incarnation in that time may hav~ that opportunity. After which time we are told the da·agon is to be loosed
for a little season, which will again dry up the waters of
Euphrates.
We cany the reading of this Revelation no further, because
its prophecies extend to that period which is to follow the expiration of tbe thou11and years, and therefore are of no real value ·
to us now, further than the assurance that the work the
Lord bAA begun in us and in the world at large will be carried
nut and ultimated in perfect harmony with our highest hopes
and transcending all our ideals; for, at this period, not only will
the hundred and forty-four thousand, who are the first ripe fruit
of the earth. he gathered and fitted together in the temple immortal, hut the great company referred to in this Revelation
will also be gathered to them. Tl1e old earth conditions will
have been de11troyed, and the uew will be established, and all
the worltl that remainR will recognize the importance of this
holy body. The oltl heavens will pass away, so that the unfit
whu now oceupy the borderland between this world and the
heavenll, and are a <'.Onstant menace to the matUJ·ing souls, will
_be t:\ken care of, and will cease to be a monster upon the threshhole! of heavenly attainment!!. Then will the earth enjoy peace
ancl tranquility for a thousand years, during which time they
that ;u·e alive ancl remain will he instructed in a pure order of
genea·atinn h.v thiK holy bo<ly, who are to be priests as well as
l<ings unto the Loa·d; thea·efore it behooves us to fear nothing
11ave that we he found nnW•lrthy to continue to oooupy the
e:u·thly m·ga.nism.
\V e will he protected and preserved from the great destruction that is coming upon the earth, no matter where we may he
fnnnd, aud we will he }6(1 into the sphere of our highest use
in the new age· and order of things if we follow carefully the
guidance of the Spirit. The hope of all men and women,
whatever sphere they umy occupy, is especially in this; and it
will not do to follow in part and to fail in part. You can
readily see that when the angel of the Lord is aent to guide you
th•·ough this maze of experience aud danger, if you fail in one
thing, that one failm·e may cost you youa· physical existence.
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Therefore the dedication of your life to uod, and absolute trust
in him and in his guidance in all things and under all circumstances, will place you under the care of God's angels, who will
lead you safely through all difficulties; and if the guidan('.e at
times seems to lead you into difficulties, you can feel assured
that this is for the sake of saving you from others that are
more disastrous.
The sooner you realize that there is no
other God (power) that oan save you, the less trouble yon
will have. If you can be so prepared as to complacently stand
·and see the gods of gold and silver, and all the workmanship of men's hands in the shape of property, ruthlessly destroyed, friends dying or becoming enemies, and, in short, everything of an earthly character which you l1ave loved passing
away, then you can rest peacefully in the loving care and guiding, protecting hand of him who loves you more tha11 friends,
and who is able to love you when all things else pass away.
The only real suffering that will come will arise from selfishness
and self-sufficiency, which will struggle against the relentlesR
forces that will sweep over the world. )fay God grant yon
wisdom that you may place all hope and reliance in him who is
able and willing -to protect and guide yon throughout eternity.
(THE END.)

DEATH.

Thou birth that bloometh through deeay:
Thou smile on the angelic way:
In Nature's lap we too shall be
Thy pensione1·s and free .
Go to! we say to death to-day.
The morn in thunder quenched its ro~e.
\Vhile gates of rain blew cool repose.
Over its early witchery
:Moved grim the leaden treachery :
But emerald the planet grows.
And Mo. go to! to death we say
The hirth that bloometh through decay.
The morn in thunder opens on
To wider emerald and sun •
.And the angelic path half· won.

E. ,J. HowES.
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SOUL MUSIC.
BY PROF. CHAS. PURDY.

From those who are endeavoring to make the higher attainmentA, we hear so much about soul music and the higher
harmonies, that we are led finally to believe that it does not
matter whether we have any conscious musical-sensing ability
or not; that, when we become soul-consciouR, we will be fully
able to sense, comprehend, and utilize the vibrations termed
''music of the higher planes." This seems to be on a par with
the theological idea that through mere beli~f, or through one
conscious effort prior to death, the individual will be ifl_lmediately translated into an ideal heaven.
We are informed in that memorable document, "A · Call to
thA Awakened,'. that, should an individual who had never had
any knowledge of practical chemistry attain to soul-t:lonsciousneJ!S, and in that consciousnes~ make a journey to a chemical
laboratory on a planet belonging to the sun ArcturuR, where the
people had attained a very high degree of chemical knowledge,
said individual, on returning to the physical consciouRnesR,
would, no doubt, be able to desurihe the externalities of the
viRit, hut conM only specify details by Raying that he had seen
Rnch a lot of liCJttles, retorts, an1l cul'ious things, of the uRe of
whit•h he could form no definite idea.
This thought brings us to a cognizance of the fact, that God's
purpose in the projection of the human ego into a conRcious,
physical existence waR, that he should, through the multitude
of experience!! repeated in many incarnations in physical bodies,
grow in knowledge, wiRdom, and understanding of, and the
capacity to use, the God-powers which of necessity were laterit
in him-in the germ-state, so to speak-at the occurrence of his
projection into existence. This faot being uncontrovertible,
the conclusion remains, that therefore man grows into the
underRtanding anfl use of his own inherent God-powers through
the collection and retention of knowle1lges gained by actual
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experiences in the different and manifold incarnations in tbe
physical bodies which he recurrently inhabits in different
nations, differenl climes, and in the pursuance--through the
vocation of each lifetime-of the different modes of thought
formation and accretion.
So we can readily instance the case of a soul, let us sav of
Paderewski, the great Poli~h piauist, having been in one incar.
nation a poet, in another a philosopher, then a musician, au
at'tist, then very likely musician again, and so on, until now we
have Paderewski, the composer and renderer of a class of music
that portrays and awakens a category of powerful emotious.
Granted the supposition that Padet·ewski should have a de.
sire to enter the higher degrees of spiritual attainment, and
on that upward way come into the state known as soul-consciousness, and. so senae the music of the higher planes, it is to be
readily perceived that he would, in a most r~markahle degree
of power and perfection, be able to mHlerstand and use thost"
concatenations of vibrations thus SE'nsed: wherE-as a .John Tyndall, or Herbert Spencer, who had heen scientists, philosopherR.
linguists, theologians, artisans, and mathematicians in tbe.i r
pr~vious incarnations, but never musicians, on coming into soulconsciousness, an,l sensing the nmllic of the higher planes. would
only be confused hy tho11e vibrations, and would not be able to
u11e them in any manner whatever.
And who shall say hnt that the woudrou11 exaltation resulting
from heat·ing the supermuudane vibrations of the music of
Hi chard 'Vagner is the shaJowing forth into existetl('e, through
medium of the objective mind of \V agner, of those very \'ibrationR from tbe !!pirit-realm, drawn therefrom by the highly
evolved Ruhjective mind of this gn·at master of polypl~tmy.
HiR objective mind was all uoconseiuu!l of the souree whenre it
rf'ce~ved theRe wonderful polyphonic RymphonieR, uneonscious
of the power behind the intellectual throne whi('h enabled the
intellect to express these soul emotion!!, this soul music; although he himself has said, "Thi! god who in my bosom thrones
ean outwartlly nothing waken: yet with his magic toneR hath
mine inmost deeply shaken."
The powe•·ful a111l discriminating iutelle,lt uf a Speneer is
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hut the outer expression of the interior bent and trend of the
soul, and but the reproductivity of that realm of thought which
the soul· had loved, and of which, through its love, it bad ingathered knowledges "nd experiences during many physical
lives; so also, though in a different but just as necessary a
realm, were the music-dramas of Richard Wagner. Spencer,
through the different trend of his interior mind, may never
have allowed his attention to become drawn toward that other
plane of the thought-realm, where infinite possibilities of
vibration are continually .being born into causal existence;
therefore he would not be able to distinguish "Auld Lang
Syne," ft·om •· God Save the Queen," and would be equally
confused, and even pained, if brought into the full volume of
polyphonic vibration in an opera house where Wagner's
•• W alkueren-Ritt." or the introduction to the third act of
.. tiiegfried," was being performed; or, in the soul consciousness, plunged into waves of supermundane polyphony,
which to Wagner in the soul-consciousness would give heavenly
rapture.- W agncr tells us, that when be was meditating upon
the noble and exalted Parsifal-Lohengrin- Holy Grail legend,
he heard angel voices mingled with instruments; the singing and playing at first afar, then coming nearer, until the
heavens opened, and in a burst of light be beard the wondt'OUS
strains which-SA be himself says-" I so ardently tried, but so
feebly succeecled in expressing in my Prelude to Lobengrin."
Now, some people who are making these attainments, even by
our Esoteric methods, are incapable of being moved by that
wondrous maswrpit>ce, but are k~enly capable of enjoying some
rather commonplace and inexpressive melodies and harmonies;
and hereby hangR a tale of soul-gt·owth and age without these
p:u·ticular modes of coming into triune harmony, so potent. if
rightly used, that, in fa.ct, they become a necessity to the true
Esotet·ic student. Not that I would assert that triune harmony could not be obtained unless the Esoteric student were
to unfold the knowledge and capacity to compose as Beethoven
and Wagner, or play as Paderewski; but that, through practical
self-drill, he should develop the capacity to sense the music of the
earth polyphonies, else he cannot, without much greater expend-
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iture of soul-force, proceed in the soul-consciousness to develop
the ability to rightly sense, understand, retain, and me the
spiritual vibrations to the unfolding of perfect harmony in the
triune nature, which will make him a true son of God, perfect
as his Father, capable of seeing, hearing, understanding, and
working in harmony with his Father in the creation of worlds,
peopling them with living souls, and, from the cau~~e-realm by
the means of symphonious vibrations, leading these up into the
eternal perfectness.
Either it must be that these vibrations from the cauRe-world
will of themselves bring us into a condition of being able to
sense and grasp the yet higher, finer, and more spiritual vibrations
of the yet higher and ever more potent laws of the cause-realm,
or else we must fir11t, through self-development in sensing and
grasping the finest and most potent vibrations of our earthmusic, bring ourselves into a condition of receptivity to those
that are just on the borderland of the spiritual. The latter
seems to us to be the most logical and practical ~ethod, and
further than this we cannot go until the purpose for which we
were placed in the physical has been consummated; namely, to
fully master all that earth has to teach us on all planes of
conscious existence, which aggregate of earth-knowledge is the
conscious product of the creative spirit of the Almighty God
working in and through our soul·and body from then till now.
And though we must acknowledge, that, in the oase of tbe
soul devoid of chemical knowledge which made a visit to the
planet of the sun Arcturus, said soul could rept~atedly visit said
planet, and during these visits take a special course of instruction in chemistry as practiced there, and then work it out
objectively on this planet. But would it not seem pllB~ing
strange, that, in accordance with God's immutable law, having
been incarnating time and again on this planet, and for the
specific purpose of becoming acquainted with its laws, we must
first gain a soul-consciousness, and then use that consciousness
in journeying to the system of Arcturus,. in order to obtain
chemical knowledge? For two and two make four there as
here and everywhere, and H"' 0 makes water, and H 2 S 0 4
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make& sulphuric acid, everywhere in the boundless nni verse
of God.
Would it not seem stmnger, that, when we have attained to
that high degree of expressing soul-emotions in polyphonic
symphony on this planet, the soul which could not feel those
emotions in our highest earth-music should be able to feel the
emotions expressed in a yet higher and finer class of music?
Music is the language of the soul's deepest emotions, and, in
our objective word-language, i11 indescribable. The soul that
rises in love and devotion toward the All-Father, or longs
ardently for his perfectness, can express these emotions only in
polyphonic vibrations.
Now, we know the laws of this language, and know how to
impart the language to the soul that is sufficiently highly evolved to perceive through the medium of the objective MD88 and
objective mind, so that it can itself express its own emotions
objectively in this language. Those laws must certainly come
within the scope of the dictum, "As the macrocosm. so the
microcosm;" therefore, as in the phenomenon realm, so also in
the noumenon realm, with but this differen<'.e, that the nonmenou is the cause-realm, and the phenomenon, but the echo, as
it .were.
So Wagner heard the substance of his Lohengrin Prelude,
and, through the medium of atmospheric vib•·ations produced
by vibrations of instruments, he conveys the language of his
110nl-emotions to the objective mind of his fellowmen ; and those
having the musical soul-sense feel the same catogory of soulemotions as he felt when be heard the substance of said Prelude
in his trance,-yes, are even transported in ecstacy to the perceiving the real substance of the language of the Prelude; while
the ROnl beside the~, which has no higher musical sense than
just for aome "hoe down" or "buffoon ditty," desires that those
painful and disagreeable noises cease, and that something
"lively" be played. If both were opened up in the soul-consciousness, and were to hear the substance of the Prelude from
the spirit-plane, granted that they were made equally capable
of sensing the vibrations. their emotions would remain the
same; and they would express through objective language the
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same relative Rensations as they had when mutually listening to
the objective Prelude.
The soul that is making these attainments willclo well, and
go far toward conjoining the three natures and expressing the
highest objectively-which is the kingdom of God on earthby developing the musical sense objectively, then going into the
interior for verification and application, and working out those
harmonies sensed interiorly into the objective consciousness, so
that they will incorporate themselves into the essences of his
triune nature; else will he but feebly wield the tremendous
potencies of the vibratio11s from the spiritual. The laws of the
cause-world are polyphonic vibrations, and only a11 such (!an be
grasped and wielded by the mind that, having all things equal,
has, like the mariner at the helm, through conscious self-drill
become capable of sensing, diset·iminating, and handling these
vibrations.
"My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge," saitb
Yahyeh by the mouth of his prophet Isaiah. "Concerning
spiritual powers, brethren, I would not have you ignorant," says
the gnostic Paul. All earth-knowledge is necessary, or it would
not be here; and the Esoteric student must have it a11 in the
highes' and most potent degree; fo1·, though he may not lack it
to the extent that he will be destroyP-d, he may be ignorant of
the fact that music is one of the most potent of spiritual powers,
and a key to unlock the mysieries of the eternal symphonies
of the infinite peace ancl perfectness of Ya.hveh. A word to
the wise is sufficient.
TRUST IN MAN.
We ~nst trtlllt a man, ro &ave him;
Make him think be is a man;
Then the good that is within him
Strives ro do the best it can.
Call him "I'IUICal," and we drive him
From all goodness by the ban,
And the bad that is within him
Strives ro do the worst it can.
I>istrnat never yet bas gathered
One poor soul to God and life,
But bas often farther forced him

On to hatred and ro strife.
As man thinketh, so can he be.
Make him think can he be great,
And the best that is within him
Strives ro reRCb the wished-for state.
Suu:oN CAan:a.
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THE USE OF THE MATERIAL WORLD TO THE NEOPYTE.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

Man is or may he th11 epitome of the universe. To find
arguments from the material side to prove that in man is epito. mized all that there is in the universe would be a difficult and
most elaborate undertaking. We might exhaust all the knowl·
edge and facilities of chemistry, and when done, would fall
far short of proving such a statement. It is an unquestionable
faet, however, that all the elements that have been found in
earth t)r air have been or m\n be found in the human organism;
but that the scalpel and crucible, connected with the highest arts
of modern civilization, have failed to discover all that there is in
man goes without saying; for this wonderful something present
in the human organism that we call life and mind escapes the
physical investigator's facilities.
It i~ said by a certain class of scientific investigators, that
this life ot• &oul can be found through material methods. They
claim that a nicely adjusted spring balance can be arranged in
a da.rk room. with a t·ay of light striking its ba.~e in such a way
that a movement of the scale of a hundredth part of an inch
will produce a much greater movement of its shadow upon a
p•·epat•t>d screen; that, if a dog be carefully placed upon this
halance, and kill"d with chemicals so that he will die suddenly
and without a stl'Uggle, it \\ill be seen that, when the life leaves
itl-1 bndy. the balanee will perceptibly settle, showing that the
weight uf a dead dog is greater than that of a living one, or, in
oth~r wm·ds. proving that life is lighter than ah·.
It is further
daimetl that it has been proven that the soul of the dog can be
seen by means of a properly chemiealized screen: that, when
the life m· soul leaves the dog, it will produce a shadow on the
sensitized screen in the fm·m of the animal, or very nflarly so.
!\ow, whatever this element is, science has as yet found no
name for it; and if, even in the animal, there is an organized
bo1ly having form. which evades all scientific t·esearch, then it
is exceedingly difficult to say whether or not there are in man
and in animals othet• and higher element.~ than those known to
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science. Such experiments suggest that there are many things
yet unknown; and it is left for the spiritual scientist to explore
the region of the more subtle forces of nature. It has been
permitttld, however, to your humble servant to see and to know
that man as a physical organism is connected with all m'l.tet·ial
substance; and that there is a network of orderly connection,
beginning with man as a unite and branching out from him as
four concentric rivers, thence dividing and sub<lividing as it
runs through, first the higher, then down through all the lower
forms of life, through all forms of vegetation, to the earthy and
mineral, and the watery, each of the minor branches inter~ct
ing at its appropriate point, as a tree with many bt•anches:
whose root, hqwever, is not on earth, but in the heavens, through
which all the subtle elements that we call life, energy, mind, or
spirit are drawn, and thus infill and animate all there is 10
nature.
Now, it is necessary for the Esoteric student, in order to
reach a consdousness and afterward a control of all the elements and forces of nature, to commence in the heginninga o£
his efforts to harmonize himself mt:ntally and physically with
the apparent fot·ces and mentalities in the physical world. The
first that meets us in our survey of nature is energy. There is
evidently an all-wise and all-pervading mind which aets through
every living thing, causing it to use the for<~es of nll.tnre, and t()
apply laws requisite fot· developing in itself the necessary
powers t() fulfill its sphere of use in the wol'ld. Man is the
exception in so far as he lives from reason. or, in other w01·ds,
in the intellect. Intellect has originated what we tet·m moclern
civilization, which opens up opportunities for modes of living
not in harmony with the laws of perpetuity and vivacity.
All animal life-for the ph.v!;ical body of man is only an
animal orgauism-is indolent:, and dviliza.tion has introduced
means to evade the wise provisions of nat\ll"e to force the physical into positive, energetic, altn·t activity; so that, notwithstanding man has more vitativeness than any animal in existence,
there are those which livt> much longer, and among whom sickhe few men who reach a great age are
ness is unknown.
those who aFply the laws of perpetuity more perfectly than the
masses; and these laws are found by examining the life, habits,
and character of the animal world.
The stt·ongest aud most vivacious auiruala are the most
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stoic in their habits. Examine for a moment their life and see
what we mean by the word stoic. Take for example a wild cat,
a wolf, a mountain lion (jaguar), or even the wild deer. They
are necessitated to be always active in the pursuit of their food;
as carnivorous beasts they must have great agility, and must
nooessarily be provided with the instruments by which to catch
their pr~y. They must be ever on the alert lest some animal
of superior strength prey upon them; therefore there is no
time. night or day, during their life, that they are not watchful.
When they sleep, they can not lie down as we do, fall into a
d.-.ad sleep and spend the night in absolute unconsciousness, but
they. as we say, mn~t sleep with one eye open; that is, with a
portion of their senses continual!y awake so as to hear the
slightest sound of an approaching enemy. Now, do we imagine
that these animals suffer for the want of sleep? I think not.
Again, look at their young: see with what energy they
bound about and play. The kitten, as an illustratiou,-how it
pretends to catch its prey! makes all the motions that would
be necessary in the most desperate struggle. During its kitten
life, it .. plays" all that it will be called upon to act in its maturity; and when that maturity i~ reaehed, it has the development requisite tu go right on with its wm-k. We see by carefully watching the animal world that the application of the law
of energy gives added capacity in the desired direction.
Now, if we wish to enjoy the benefits derived from the
intellect and f1·om our superior facilities, we must lay hold upon .
the activities uf physical nature. . We find a law in our own
being superior to all the laws and forces governing the animal
wm·ltl. This i11 the law of mind; and while mind is the
imli ,·idual's self, yet 11elf can guide self, and actually change its
own qualities. Mind is active and formative; therefore whatever thought we fm·m and accept as a reality becomes a law to
us. If we by thought endeavor to use the phy11ical forces of
nature, we will gather them to ourselves and organize them
into our physical st1·ucture. This is best known to us of all
the Jaws of nature; yet when it comes to a general application,
we appear ignorant of it. The athlete knows, as we all do,
that practice in the exercise of muscle produces power. There
is no limit to the application of this law, everything else being
equal.
It is also well known to the pugilistic trainer, that it is
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necessary to keep his man celibate for some time before he
meets the opponent; and the master of Esoteric science knows
that, if a man retains all the vitality generated in his nature,
he can go right on developing the body, making it all-sufficient
in strength and vivacity for almost any feat necessary, aud that,
in connection with this power of the body, the power of mind
may be increased so that it can lay hold upon the physical
energies outsiqa of the body and cause them to serve his will,
just as he does tho~e incorporate in his own organism.
By musing upon the subject of physical stren:,rtb and motion.
we readily discO\'er that mind is the cause of all motion, and
that physical power is the result of will. It matters not how
great a man's m~scle and how well organized his body, the
mind a.ml will lnttst have a proportional development in the
direction of use; otherwise a ponderous body auJ powerful
muscles would become an unbearable burden to e,·en catTy
about. But nature ha.<~ so anauged all things that muscle anJ
general power of borly cannot be obtained without will sufficient
to control it; it is the will aud mind that build!! and moves th~
machinery of the structure. This contl'Ol of the nrganism is
accompli,;hed by being consciously allied to natur·e, and experience gives faith; for every additional effm·t, while muscles are
being developed, demoustmtes to the conscinnsuess the powers
possesst-d, so that f1tith in the ability becomes, to a certain
extent, pel'fect.
· Now this same faith which enables the animal to lay hold
upon the physical fm·t~es, and to cause them to act through the
net·ves and nmsdes, enables the Esotcrie mastet·-who knows
how-to lay hold upon the!!e fon~es, and not only <'ause them to
aet tlu·ough his organism, but, by methods well known to himself, he can gather, eoncentr·ate, and eause them to act independent of that or·ganism. This is t•alled magic; hut this power is
obtained only hy a study of nature, and a discover·y of the fact
that there are, as it wer·e, electric wir·es connecting the ct-nter·s
of hi11 own vitality and mentality with all t.lw forces of th~
physical aud even of the invisible wo..Jd. \Vlwn a man has
studied these thin~s, he know!! that he is not onl_v connedt•1l
with everything below him in the wodd of matter·, bnt that he, .
the thinldng, intelligent being, is really the quintessence of it
all, and ther·efore by natural right, its conti'Ollet·, its mastet·.
Tl111 steps le:t~ling to this are obtained hy experirneutatioo
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(experience.) The neophyte must first conquer the apathetic
inclination of the physical body, and all its demands for
gratification in every conceivable direction. In doing so he
must remember the motto, "Use determines all qualities,
whether good or evil;" and this motto suggests two other
principles as the inevitable,- object and method. The object
must be a perfectly healthy physical and mental organism; the
method in perfect harmony with the producing causes of
existence. If these methods are judged merely from the
animal standpoint, then only animal powers will be obtained;
but if they are jndge1l from tbe mental, as the producing
c:tnse of all animal power, then it will be readily seen that,
although neeessary to snppress and control all the demands of the
physical, this cannot he done without supplying these demands
from the mental source. In other words, he simply rouses the
ordinary tendendes of natnre, and governs them according to
his will and intelligence, instead of being governed by them
through the feelings ancl emotions. Thus he will use the means
that develops ene ..gy and vivacity in the animal world, refusing
all tendencies whid1 limit, disease, or even weaken any of these
powers. It will he seen that mental discrimination, finer and
more· delicate than has heretofore been known, is the absolute
essential to the applimttion of methods.
There is anothe1· imp01·taut fautor in the development of
great physical powt>r, which may be ~~alled the equilib•·ium
dema111lecl hy nil nature; fo1· wherev•~r there are mental (·onditions requisite to the development of a powerful physical
1\trtwtu•·e, there is al~o <~mnhined the activity of the life-crt•ating
principle (sex), with a disinclination tn use it to extremes.
All power depends on the amount of life, and the fleed gene•·at.
ed by the body is t.he only vessel eap1thle nf holcling life; there·
fm·e whenevet· that is abundant, ther·e is always an equal amount
of power. Bnt there may be conditions of inactivity on the part
of the individual ot• animal. ancl, conflequently, no inspiration of
life; then the bo1ly seems to be fillecl with an inert element
which suppt·esses all inclination and capacity for action of
mind or l)()dy,-sometimes causing a suffocation. Therefore it
becomes absolutely ltecPssary to obey the general law of ~atme
a.<! exp•·es!<ecl in the animal world hy keeping up vigorous
energy. As has been before stated in thi~ magazine, those
energies may be mental or physical or e\·en spit·itual.
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It mnst be remembered that in the regeneration man takes the
place of the earth. In order to explain this we must look at it
from the other side. The animal-man living in the animal or
generic sphere of life-is in the descending currents of involution; the life from the Creator descends into and through him
down to the life below him into the earth. The ascending
currents of evolution, starting from the earth, come up through
the vegetable and animal life and into man, thu" ascending toward the angel world. Man in the regeneration. so to speak,
dams up the descending currents of involution and turns them
back, when' they become the ascending currents of evolution.
This frees the mind and soul from its bondage to earth, and
the physical body becomes to him the earth, the world of
matter, which he uses, and ovet• which he rules,-useR it by
taking the seed-germ from earth-grains, etc. as food for the
body, cart·ying the crude life element thus obtained up through
all the stages of development and transmutation even-if he is
able-to the qualities of the seraphim or fl:mting keeper, which
can alone receive and become a vessel to contain the high gt·ade
of spiritual, conscious life.
Now, it will he readily seen that in order to take the crude
element!! of nature, which we do by eating and drinking, we
must can·y them through each of their several stages according
to the law of the nature to which they belong; that is, the
animal life produced by the physical hody must attract and be
infilled with animal strength, activity. energy. Therefore it is
abRolutely necessary for the neophyte to overcome all inclination to inertness and practice the po!!iti ve ot· stoic; and he may
learn how to do this from the animal world. which through t.he
wisdom of creative mind is kept always on the alet•t, and never
allowed to rest except under conditions of absolute need,sometimes not even then.
'Vhen this life has done its work as an animal or physical
force, it must he carried up to a Dltlntal power. This again is
only ac~omplished through an effort to nse these faculties. In
the first stage of these qualities of life, they can only supply
thought in relation to the material wodd; through and by this
mind power we gove1·n the physical body, and understand material forces. As thi!! life ascends to higher qualities in its transmutatory or evolutionary com·se. it has capacit.y for understanding all things on the plane of existence on which it rests as well
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as all below it. So as it travels up the ladder of refinement
and unfoldment, its effort is always the act of inspiring the
qualities fitting it for the accomplishment of its purpose upon
its particular plane. Therefore every step up the ladder of
attainment is made by laborious effort until the life qualities
have reached a realm in which its consciousness is of pure spirit,
when its activitie~t and energie!i become, as it were, self acting;
having touched and united with the source of all aotion &nJI
thought. all activities become spontaneous. The neophytR. has
entered into rest. ha.a ceased from his own works as God did
from his; that iR, he is freed from the controlling power of generation (creation). and being allied to the Creator himself, be
becomes a jnint creator. Therefore the wordR of the angel to
,John: "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in
my throne. even as I also overcame, and am set down with my
Father in his throne."
Thns it becomes evident that man, ·through his possettsion of
a physit!al organism, is allied to all the material, metaphysical,
and spiritual forces-principles, elements-of nature, and must
by the power of an unyielding will and an untiring energy hold
a controlling inflnence over all planes of nature which, in his
body and thought. he has been able to tonch. Here appears
the symbol of Atlas with the world upon his shoulders; for the
neo'phyte by these methods is placed beneath the world of
creation, and, by the inspiration of godlike power, he must lift
and carry it onward and upward. The burden is exceedingly
heavy until he reaches by superhuman effort the right hand of
God; from that time forward, his yoke is-easy and his burden
is 1ight.

..

"Never upward look for heaven,
If no heaven's begun below;
Never onward look for heaven,
For you pass it as you go;
Never outward look for heavenOutward lies the slough of sin,
The old corrupt, fermenting leavenLook for heaven alone within."
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THE DESTINY OF MAN.
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

The past ages of the world have been those of preparation;
the present is the summing up of the past, and iR to be one of
action. In the pa.-;t the souls of men have been undergoing a
state of tuition to fit them for the high and exalted station they
are ultimately to fill when the fruit of the earth has been ripened
and God's children are given their inheritance. Befure that
inheritance can be intruRted to them, they mnst first pass through
a process of education and indiviJualizatiou, in order to prepare
them to understand and to accompliRh the pnrpoRe of God in
creating the world and filling it with the life principles which
to-day we find manifest in human form.
The souls embodied in flesh, and who at the preseut
time inhabit earth, were created-or rather the principles
which they rept·esent were held in the thought and imaged in the mind of the Creator-when in the beginning he
spoke the word which produced our world. These principlesembodied in the creative thought were thet·e hem\.use certail\
ends were to be attained. They fit·st found expression in the
low form of enRphered life which first existed on onr planet.
This life, being very limited in its action, could a<lvance but
slowly along the pathway toward perfection; )'et it was held in
the eat·th form until experienee or knowledge was gained, when
the earthly tabet·nade wa."' destt·oye1l, the anim:tting spi1·it freed,
and the partides eomposing the material 11overiu~. losing the
mind powet· that held it in fot·m, Wet·e dissipated into the et.lwr
from which they had heen rlr:nvn, in order that thl:'y might. he
again used in tliffet·f'nt eomhiuations,-pe..l1aps to clothe other
spirit entities with tiewh. The freetl spirit. having gained growth
tlll'llllgh expet·iemw, was able to take on a mot·e hig-hly tlevelopecl matet·ial organism in tll'llet• that it might he better fittml tn
express t.he inereased mentality that it had nnfoltle1l. This is
the wonderfnl pt•nt•ess of evolution: and God employs this
mmws in tlu~ Pdneat.ioll of his l!hildrt•u. so that whl:'n tlwy ret•ei,·e thei1· kingdom, t.hey may have an mulerstandiug of all it-;
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workings from personal experience. This process of evolution
is the pathway man has trQdden, the one by whit-h he has developed from the lowest form of life: it is the means whereby
he will continue to aclvance until he has reached a point where
all parts of his nature become balanced and unfolded, and he is
able to stand before the world as a Savior,-a Christ.
Mind is the gt·eat factor governing and controlling life, as it
acts and reacts through man. It may be classed undet· two
beads,-thA divine and the human. The divine mind of God
filJs all space, and ca.n only be undet·stood by the finite bt·aiu of
man as a vast ocean of unformed thought. 'When God thinks,
he thinks for the accomplishment of a purpose, and his thought
nlfects all life, from the lowest form, to the creation of worlds.
When man living the regenerate life thinks, his thoughts are
living entities endowed with that marvelous prineiple life, which
through the snbtle working of his mind h~ has drawn from himself. The extent of the life em,bodied in these thought creations
i~ measured by the intensity of the will of the individual; and
they become either instruments of good or. evil. When God
formulates a thought, although it may change, it in itself is
cwrnal. It is this power of forming thought that makes man
like his Ct·eatm·.
The min1l of God is 1\..'\ unlimited in its powet· of aetion as is
the' unmeasurahle immt•nsity of 10pa(~e that it fills. All power,
all quality. all prineiples that exist in the universe are enntained in it. It is tlw fm·mless power that holds and controls all
worlds and systems of worlds. Those gigantic suus with their
wunclet·ful t·etinue of planetR, whieh apparently float unfettered
in tlu~ blue firmament that bounds out· viRion, are controlled abRnlutely in theit· allotted path by the silent power of this :Master
:Mind. The life whit•h vivifi('s ancl animates our world and all
wol'lds of all RJKtem.- in the universe, that from whi1•h we
del'ive the power of existence, is drawn ft·om this fountain of.
all life; and stt·angest of all strange mysterit>s of nature, this
wonderful mimi power is Gnd our heavenly Father! We bear
the same relation to him as a Ron dnes to an earthly parent,
and the attitude of mind in which we Rhould ever bold ourMelves
is an earnest desit·e to know his will concerning us.
In this constant desi1·e the power.of prayer becomes manifest.
It ill this power that attunes the vibrations of the soul to those
of spit·it: and when the harmonies of spirit can be perfectly
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established in the physical body, man becomes the son of God,
for he is then one with the Father. He is no longer a stranger
to future events, or to his ultimate destiny. The dividing line
between spirit and matter having been bridged, he is in a condition to hear the Father's voice, and, being able to hear and
understand the loving voictl that s~aks in every soul, wisdom
will be imparted to him; and when man receives wisdom,
mother nature gladly unlockK the door of h~r storehouse of
knowledge and understanding. Th1·ict- happy is the man who
has reached this stage of unfoldment; for then the power and
the dominion are placed in his hand,-power and dominion not
alone over the beasts of the field and the fowls of the air, but
the conscious ability to reach into the unexplored vastne11s of
the univel'se. To form from the unformed realm of mind new
thoughts, and to build from them a center whi(!h in time will
be a new world, with man, the new-born son of God, its creator
and rulel'. Snch is to be the ultimate of human existence.
Such is to be the destiny of man.
To be a creator is the ultimate for which man w11s formed.
To be like Gocl is the final end of all earthly experience; for
are we not told by accepted authority that man i11 made in the
image and likeness of God? The time when man Rhall possess
godlike powers is not su far off as most people imagine. In a
few sh01·t years, at best, a new age shall dawn upon the world,
a kingdom shall be established,-the hl'avenly one, which the
seers of old saw in spiritual vision. The inhabitRnts of that
kingdom are already on earth. clothed in mortal ga1·b awaiting
the time when God in his wisdom ancl love Rhall tm.U them togeth~r and uni~ them aR one body, whillh shall he governed and
controlled by his own g•·eat mind. Those who artl to dwell in
that city will be the most highly developed men and women on
this planet. The signs of the time,. all point to the fulfillment
of the ancient p•·opheeit>s: and we firmly believe that bt>fore
many years have passed, those of ns who Rurvive the coming
calamities will Ree it establi;;hed m material form.
This body of people are to ultimate the purpn11e of God as it
relate,. to material existence on om· earth. They are to rule
the affairs of men, and govern all that relates to the development
of the eal'th .. They will be the embodiment of knowlt>dge, love.
and justiec. Their wisdom and understanding will he received
direct ft·om the messengers of God, and will be refit•t•tecl on
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th~ir minds and souls by the power of thought, which passing
through bodies made perfect by freedom from selfishneas and
lu11t, and all earthly elements, the knowledge received will be
untainted by personal desires. This will enable thew to rule
the earth wisely and well : they will rule aR God rules. This
people will be the kings and priestll spoken of in Revelation;
they will be the guides and counselors who will be able to lead
their younger bt·otherR, until all will be united in one grand
and glorious univer11al hrotherhood. It is this people who are
to accomplish that reformation to which the remotest past looked furw:ml. It is this people who are to purify the earth from
lfin ancl Rorrow; to finish the work begun by Jesus, and to cause
the millennium, which is to usher in the one thousand years of
re11t fmm sin and trouble. The power of mind will be the factor
employed ; not the animal mind, but the arch-human, which
has been enclowed with the powers derived from the Father.
Bt·ute stt·ength. which now controls and governs, will be overthrown; ,Justine, the subtle goddess, will be crowned and placed
upon her throne; all men wi.ll be free,-permitted to act according to the dicta.te11 of their soul.
Man posses.<~es so little power at this stage of the wo.-Id's
unfoldment bec:mse hill mind move~ in the small urbit of self,
and i-4 limiwd in its power of action hy the experience he has
gained in thi11 and other lives. The limit of the capacity of the
human mimi i11 the bonndat·y of the nat·row confines in which
he is placed at birth, and in whillh he must remain until the
t>nd is attainecl,-that point in the soul's onward march at
which spit·it returns to spirit from which it came; or rather,
when the liOn, filled with wisdom and understanding. returns
to the Father'!! bouse after a sojourn of centuries of embodiment in nmtter, a fitting rept·esentative of that Father who has
creatt>d him in order that he may be like him in power and
~lory.•

This union or onene11s with spirit is the ultimate of man's
creation. It is here that the 11oul recognizes it& divine origin;
and the incorpot·ation of that one thought into the inmost
makes condition!! in the soul that permits the individual to exclaim :1.11 clid our Lord, "I and my Father are one." The keys
of all power :we placed in man's bands. and he, having attained
"'ur readers mUKt not infer from this that we accept the theory brone:ht from
the far Eaat, that the spirit retunl8 to God and ia lost in the Universal Mind.
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sonship, is intrusted with the secrets of his Father. Th~
truths cannot be understood; they must necessarily be the fruits
of 110ul growth. But, if we keep them continually active in the
mind, thoughts suggested by them will be builded into and become a part of the physical and soul l:ltructure; and so the
great work will be accomplished, if we are living the life of regeneration, and refining our aature by an absolute dedi<'.ation of all
to God and a renouncing of all fleRhly lusts. When thil~ union
has been effeeted, we will be con!lcious that the secret of spirit
power has been given into our keeping; and we will recob'llize
that we have the keys to the door of the temple of wisdom, and
that we may draw from that divine storeh011!1e knowledge which
will t>nable us, the divine sous of God, to do the things that
our Father does. It was for this that man was created ; it is
the ultimate toward which we a•·e stl'iving.
In the beginning the embryonic soul possessed little, if any
power. Its state of t>nspherement or earth life lasted, pe•·haps,
for only a few short hours: hut the experience gained, even in
that short space of time, was sufficient to enable it to take on a
more highly developed physical b01ly. Each life increased its
brain power, or capacity for aetion, which, limited as it must
necesl:larily have been, permitted the soul to gain certain experiences, and, therefm·e, an understanding of material law. This
knowledge of the pl'irwiple representing material law, while not
consciously understood by the physical hra.in of eithet· the aniJual or of the undeveloped man, hecame bnilded into tht• animal
sonl or soul mt~mory, and remaim~d stored for futur£'! use. This
storehouse, in which the acctumtlated knowletlge of pa...t ages
and condition!! have been !ltored up, this book of forgotten
memories, while unknown to the average man. can he unlocked,
and the experiem1es utilized, by the man who ha.'~ gai1wd an
nnderstan<ling of the spil·it'!i power over the material conditions
of e:u·th life. Such has been the plan of the Creatot· from the
beginning.
It is true, that, when the soul of man becomes consciouRly and
intelligently united with the mind of God, the hook of past
memories, which now re111ains !lealed, wil} be opened; and fa-om
the multifarion!l scenes and experiences of that forgotten, but
now remembered past, the sum total of all earthly lives will be
weighed. If the goocl anti righteous tlee(ls balance the mistakes
and errors, the equilibrium of ntateri.aL ex.i.,teuce wiJI have beet)
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attained, the mystery of the paradox of earth life solved, redemption made possible, the Christ within born; and the soul,
crowned with the wisdom and understanding of the ages, passes
on to more exalted fields of experianoe and oonquest. This is
to ultimate the destiny of man on earth; this is to be 'be
glorious t>nd of all the God-born sons and daughters of earth;
this is the high hope and desire of our beloved movement; this,
we are satisfied, will be the reward of all those who ~h the
high goal toward which it points. It is for this that the Esoteric student has renounced the world ; it is for this that he
continually prays God to bless his labors.
Dear reader, has the path which your soul has trodden led
you to where you can accept thi11 great truth? If it baa, and
you ft>el that you are strong enough to tread this narrow path,
and if .vou wish to know whether you are in a oondition to renounce all for the sake of your fellow-men, ask yourself the
following vital questions, and answer them in the quiet seclusion
nf your most secret chamber, face to face with God: Am I
ut.iMfletl with th~ pre11ent chaotic 11tate of the world, or do I desire the harmonion!4, loving spirit of God to rule and govern in
tht> heartll of men? Am I RatiRfi~ to remain one with this
wol'ld and its people. or do I desire separation from them, a
union, a oneues11 with my God'? Have I gained a sufficient
nnder~;tanding of the pleaRures and pains of earth life? and am
I willing to die to all the joy11, 110rrows, and viciseitudes of material conclitionR, to Jose my personality in God. and to be guided
and controlle.-l by hi" mind? If yon (l&n answer these questions
in the affirmative, yon are ready to recede from earth, and to advance toward spirit : yon are in a conditioa to be oonverted and
becmne as a little child. kneeling in perfect submission before
th~ throne.
One of thfl mo11t difficult thing11 to gain in leading a high,
spiritual, Chl'ist life i11 perfect oonfidence and trust in God; yet
of all thingtt it i11 the mottt e!llleotial. Before we can make high
spiritual attainments we mn11t realize that the ultimate destiny
of man. that for which hi11 Creator designed him, is that he
shall have dmninion. Thi" power of dominion must first have
expreM!4ion in the individual. The pasRioo nature which continually bm·o11 upon the altar of man's being is the greates'
powet·, uot only in individual man, but in the universe at large.
This power must be hrought under control of the mind; and
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the forces generated must be transmuted by holy thought into
that spiritual nerve fluid which illuminates the understanding,
clears the mind of all preconceived ideas of error, and awakens
the soul to a knowledge of its utter dependence upon God for
all things.
If the neoph)·te liolds this attitude of mind, banishes all
selfish desireR, and is satisfied and content to be guided by the
Spirit of God through good and through evil report, the high
destiny for which he was created will be made clear; and
although the pathway to it may be filled with thorns and briers,
yet, in the vast region lying beyond, he will find that oneness
with his Creator, that peace which passes all undentanding.
He will realize that the labor and struggle of the past ages has
not been in vain; but that each act and expel"ience, of the past
and of the present, are but as building stones which be, the real
man, has himself builded into \hat living temple which we find
expressed on earth as a spiritualized son of Goo, a perfected
lnan~ who has reaehed the destiny for which be was created.

BRIEFS.
NU.\JBER THREJo:.

•• Not an enemy in the world!" Well then, he or she must
·he negative, a nondescript; thet·e is no merit in the encomium.
'Vrong, insenRibility, and selfishness are foes of truth antl
justice; by defending these twain, you make enemies. The
Chevalier Bayard was called the knight without fear and without reproach-hut what enemie:~! Or to take a more exaltetl
personage, .Jesus had many hitter enemies, made so by his very
efforts to do them good. He sai1l to his disciples, Let them
alone, they be blind; cast not your pearls before swine. All
th~ amenities and graces of humanity seem to be lost on a
churl or a sht·ew. William Penn said, "Lend thew what thee
has, do them kindnesses, and tl1ee shall make them thine enemy."
Then, again, every other man we meet and nearly every woman
has· some hobby or whim, which you question at your own peril;
-you may escape Scylla only to bring up against Charybdis.
But tho greatest enemy-maker is the hasty temper that flashes
out in words which do their w01·k with the donbl~-dealing and
precision of the boomerang that recoils upon the thl'Ower.

'
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Singularly enough these oftenest pass between the most closely
asaociated. You are aware of the vanities and frailties of your
associate, and are considerate of them usually; but there dawns
the day upon you when fate decrees that the Christian graces
shall desert you for a moment, and then instead of fighting fate,
you weakly say something of which you repent in sack-cloth and
ashes. Yet these at·e harmless compared with the deliberate
words of hatred, of iusinuation,-venomed, barbed words that
enter the flesh like the porcupine quill, leaving no blood stain,
yet they cannot be withdrawn. But even these need not fester
or set on fire our blood. In whatever way enmity or hatred
may assail ns. we need not lose fortitude; philosophy need not
de!!ert us. \\re may not prevent having enemies, but we can ·so
demean ourselves toward them that, as with Bayard, they can
have uo just cauMe to reproach us.-' Rome.
LOVING WORDS.

Loving words will cost hut little,
·Journeying up the hill of life;
But they make the weak and weary
Stronger. braver for the strife.
Do you count them only tt·ifle11 ?
What to earth are sun and rain ?
Never Willi n kind word wasted.
Never wea one ~~&id iu vain.
When the cares ~f life are many,
And ita burdens heavy grow,
Think on weak ones close beside yClu ;
If yon love them, tell them so.
What yon count of littie value
Has an almost magic pqwer,
And beneath their cheering sunshine
Hearts will bloasom like a flower.

•

So, as up life's hill we journey.
Let us scatter, all the way,
Kindly words, for they are sunshine
In the dark !lnd cloudy day.
Grudge no loving word or aetion.
As along through life you go:
There are weary ones around you,
If you love them, tell them so.
SELECTED.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
BY A. R. BOYD.
In order that our readers may understand that planetary poaitions have A genera!
AI well AI an individual eft'ect upon the people, iDBtead of naing the data of birth
Gf AD individual, we have written from the planetary porritiona for the month.

Until a comparatively recent date only the RO-Called superstitious few entertained, in any degree, the belief that the heavenly
bodies composing our solar system are in any way connected
with the life and destiny of the individnal, or, in a broader
sense, of mankind. Even at the present time a majority of the
people either feel no interest in the thought or reject it with
scorn and ridicule; in either case having no comprehensionand neither desiring nor seeking one--of the divine law11 nmferlying that which they refuse to re~eive as a truth. Hut that the
ever varying positions of the planetR with relation to the sun,the center and 11ource of life of the snlar syRtem,-and that the
signs composing the zodiacal belt defining their orbits have a nRe
in the economy of nature closely relating them to mankind, has
been clearly d·tlmonstrated,-proven beyond a donbt: ancl proof
may be re-establishe<l by any onfl who wi!l take the date of hirtb
of a person with whose character he or she may be acquaintt>d.
and read up the cha,racteriatics given in Solar Ri11logy according
to the position of the pl:metR for that date.
While the planetary influenceR active at date of birth are. in a
particular Rense, an index to the character of the individual and
indicate in him or her the <l11minant note of tbe being. it i11 al110
true that the influ~>nces active each <lay are l'eflected in the feelings, thoughts. and actions, though varying in expreAAion according to the nature or dominant of the individual. Again, while
each pet·ROn gives an individualized expt·ession to the inflneuces
operative, yet the entire bo<ly uf hum:~.nity being moved upon
at the 11ame time, causes, in the aggt·egatt>, a concerted action
towat·d one common end ; ancl the result is as if the entire body
of humanity were one person and muved by one impuls~. This
brings U!l to the real point intended tn be presented for the consideration of the reader: namely, the effeet of planetary influences upon the mentality of the body of humanity.
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Considered from the helio-centric, the positions of the planets
for the month of December, 1895, present a rare combination, ·
arid one of great significance as well. During the entire month
three of the planets, namely, Uranus, Saturn, and Mars, will
remain in that one-twelfth zodiacal division of the solar ether
designated by the sign Taurus; and from Nov. 30 to Dec. 10,
Mercury will also be in the same position. Thus for a period
of ten days duration four of the eight centers of dynamic force
will be vibrating their distinctive and varying qualities in the
same diviaion of the solar ether. The quality of the fluidic
element of this division is such as allies it to the sense nature
of the human family; thet·efore it is in the sensations, the
feelings, appetites, aud passions, impelled by the selfish de21ires of the humau family, that we should look for an expression of the combined qualities of these four planets. This
sign of the zodiac · also symboli7.es the physical or animal will
of the human being; that will which springs into activity in
respom;e to the multitudinous desire of the mind for personal
and selfish gratification. This physical will, in· contradistinction to the spi•·itual will, is the dirP.ct agent of the serpent
nature. It is the nega.ti ve pole of the poaiti ve animal forces of
the organism. The expres11ion of this will, the methods employed iu obt;\ining results, is alway~t that of force, although in
the higher grades of intellect it is combined with a strategic
poli1~y; this bdng subterfuge only, however, and like to the
velvet-cuKhioned paw in which is concealed the sharp claws of
the wily animal bent upon securing its pt·ey.
The efftlCt of Uranus in Taum~ is to lead the metaphysical
teudendes uf the mind into the se111mtions, turning the attention
to the phenomenal side of spiritual subjects and experiences.
~aturu in Taurus contl'ibutes the qualities of form and order
to the intuitions aud sensations, and imf1ues the mind with the
desire to scientifically demonstrate psychic truths on a material
plane; in other word!-!, to eMtablish by experiment, in certain
presm·ihed forms a~ to method, facts concerning the power of
the individual to cognize by senses like to, yet transcending the
phy~ical senses, those things belonging to the plane lying next
beyond the wol'ld ·of physical sense.
The planet ::\farR radiates a quality entirely distinct from
either of thc1se consi1lered. Feminine and cohesive in quality,
embodying the elements of love, carefulness, and maternal pro-
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tection and pre~ervation, when allowed to dominate the reason, it
becomes aggressive, combative, tyrannical, manifesting hatt-ed
toward anything that threaten!! to distut·b it!l interests, even to
destroying others in m·der to preserve its own.
The quality of Mercury is mainly physical force, and whatever mental qualities it may radiate are of this order. In th~
sign Taurus, acting in eonjunction with Mars, it augments the
power of the sensational or physical will ou the sense plane.
simply serving as an impelling power toward the accomplishment, hy physical means, of desired e"ds.
The earth enters the sign Sagittal'ius Nov. 22, and remaius
therein until Dec. 21. The qualities of Sagittat·itts are those
of the warriol', its symbol the Centaur, holding a drawn bow
and arrow with hands uprailled a!l if in the aet of shooting.
Sagittarius is the servet· aiHl pt·otector of exi11ting eonditious,
especially with t·elation to the life of the body: in nature concentrate, bold, feal'les!l, and determined; selfish and t>xacting,
disposed to gather to and hold, or· bind. In its relation to the
source of life; the earth occupies the position that the heart
occupies in the functions of the human body, i. e., it i11 the heart
of the solar syst.em. The quality of this one-twelfth di viRion of
the sola!' ether designated Sagittarius the warrior, i11, t.herefore,
being imparted to the people thmugh the emotions, feelings,
and desit·es. The position of Mars intensifies the wart·im· qna.}i.
ties of Sagittarius, and, acting as an it'l'itaut to the sell!lf! nature,
impels to still greater extremes the dominating, fiery impetuos.
ity of the S:1gittarins natur·c.
The pla11et!l J npiter allll Venus are in the sig-u Capr·iMru
until Dec. 7 and 5 respectively. 'Vhile they remain iu Capt·icorn, the ideals anrl loves of the people, to a con!lidera.hle extent, will be ahsorhed in P.ffot-ts to better the conditions existing
in the financial wol'ld. Plans arul schemes towat·tl this end will
be evolved and pi'Oseeutl•d wit.h desper·ate eartwstnes~. The
position of J npitet· in this sign for the past year h:\s had g-t·eat
infln~nee in raising the hopes of the people regarding bnRiue!ls
affairs.
Capt'icm·n being the business sign, plans aml methods will
give such confidence in financial resmtrl~es as to lead the working elasse!l to feel as though almnd:mce were at their command,
consequeHtl,r, 1lestr·oying all fear of waut. Venus, the love
planet, adds its power to these conditioH!I, being also in Capl'i-
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corn from Nov. 17 to Dec. 5. The influence of this planet
has been to give strength to acquisitiveneas among the heads of
the people and m the gen&ral lmsiness centers.
The two planets then pass into Aquarius, the sign governing the people, the maRses. The result of these positions will
he to cause people living on the sense plane to have a deRire for
organization as a means by which to force their plans and
methods. A feeling of partial security has obtained, and the
un.tm·al love of ostentation is !!lowly gaining ground in the mind.
This state of mentality will be intensified when the earth has
ente1·ed th., sign Cap1·icorn, which will occur Dec. 21. Then
many will yield to their selfish desires and indulge in excesses
aud extt·avagauces of various kinds, the end of which is disaster
ami c.list1·ess and confusion.
The planets all being in those signs representing the physical
aUt! mental activities, the qualities being vibrated throughout
the solar eth!'lr are necessarily composetl of like attributes only,
and find thei1· point of contact in the liuman family in the sen!le
uatu1·e, of which the emotions, feelings, and desires are agents.
ll·~nce man's •·easonlng will be of the physical and sense order,
unle!-ls he is ah)., to realize his positi11n, aud to bring the interior
or· soul powe1·11 nf hi!! own nature into expression. Thi8 order
uf n~asoning which ill of the ph_y11ical brain ami outer senses
only i8 always er·runeou~. and leads into many difficulties. It
may !leJ·ve apparently well fm· a season, but the end is destruction. Disa»ter !l.ntl death are in its train. The probability is
that tlnring this peric11l w.-ittHn of, those who administer the
affai•·s and contml the destinit>s of nations will sow the seed
whit:h Rhall preeipitate the gt·eat stl"llggle among the nations of
the 11arth.
Taun1s being an ext1·emely selfish sign, belonging, as it doeR,
to the phyRit:al !leuses, will e~·eate adtlitional selfi11hness among
tha people, and augment that which now exist11. Uranus will
give secrecy and subtl~t.Y to all the movements of diplomats
and lea•lerR of eve•·y grade. ~atum will also impart keen and
snhtle ideas. Mau givt-s t:omhative and warlike tendencies;
aucl }lermll'y, govt-rniug thl;l forf'eR of mind and body, will unite
to fomt a disposi ion among the people to take what they desire
hy force
Now, fa-om the po~ition of the planets~ and earth at the present time, we can safely pt·ophesy, considering the present
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mental attitude of the world, that the nations through selfish
greed will become so entangled in their diplomacy that war will
be inevitable; and that probably all the civilized nations will
become involved. Possibly the United States may escape this
general melee, because we have only-as it has been rightly
called by other nations-a "boodle government," and our foreign interests will probably be ignored. But we will not escape
the trouble that these positions of the planets, and those which
are to follow, will bring upon the world ; for we may expect
awful labor upheavalH, combat between contending factions, and
a general distrust of gov~rnment officials. Machinations of secret
orders will be active in directions now little dreamed of. Religious o1·ganizations will become more greedy of power and gain ;
and, as the mentality will be of the sense11, all mo1·al rest1·aint will .
appea.r.to have been banished from among u11. So tha~ it will
be more difficult to tell what will not occur to break up the
present tranquil condition of the world then to pn·dict what
will occur; for the seed of evil will be sown hy this masHing of
the planets in a way to stir up and bring out the animal,
senaual, cruel, designing propeu11ities of ·the human family.
But we do not look for theRe things to <mme to the fullness of
manifestation until the last of 1897 and 1B9~, when the plauets
Uranus and Saturn will enter· the serving sign, or the sign of
external expression, Gemini.
During all this time intet·national commotion will increase,
robbery and murJer will grow with frightful rapidity, a.nd the
effort to maintain law and order will ~ futile, the government becoming that of marauding- bands. We see in these
positions the fulfillment of the Kevelation as spoken of in
Bible Reviews. We would fua·ther prophesy that the effects of
these planetary positions upon the minds of the varied classes
will be as follows : ThoHe who h:we be~n formerly held in
check by the fear of the law will become fearless and ruost
vicious. The tra.dar will throw off moral restraint; the
mouey getter wilJ grow mm·e greedy; the politician will become
bolder and mol'e designing, using existing laws to any extreme
that will enable him to cart·y out his design!!: the seeker after
magic powers will be favored by g1·eat and startling manifesta.tions; and the seeker after God and truth will be forced into
biding and sec>recy, and will be led to relinqni!-ih everythiug for
his inner convictions.
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
(We iDvite cootribotiona &Dd qoeationa that will be of practical nae to the -ker
after troth. We alao deeire that Esoteric atodeota aeod oa the experieooea that
come to them through living the regenerate life. All are invited to make nae of
thie department. We oooaider it a great help to our readers, aa it brings out
thooghta that otherwise would not find expreaeioo. J
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Qua. What is the best way to kill out the emotions-not only the
unhappy. but the happy ones ? How should we treat impulsee ?

Ana. Impulses and emotions arise from the same eource,~living
in the ·senses, that is, from the senses having control of the mind; and
when we kill out one, we destroy the effects of the other. Those who
are emotional have a great deal of love in their nature. To subdue
emotions and impnl>~e it is necessary to suppress all desire for pleasure
and to conquer all fear of pain or loss. The conquering of fear in
every department, even to the minute!!t detail, is one of the most
im1~ntant attainments. The desire for pleasure, pleasurable sensa·
tions. every form of happiness, is really the root from which fear
grows. But if we lay hold upon the two principles, love of pleasure
and fear of pain, by a stolid, stoic force of life and thought, we will
-thereby not only kill out the emotions as a deleterious influence. but
we rob the mundane of its controlling power over us, then impulse
ce&l'e& becau11e the mind becomes the master; the individual lives in
the 1·ealm of mind aud causation, and is no longer subject to temptationo~, or any of the baneful influences of the unseen world, the only
way in which we can be affected by elemental&, or the psychic condition of other min1ls. which is the influence of black magic, no matter
from what !lource it comes. The 11trongest feature of " Practical
Methods to Insure Success" i11 the drills, such as early morning baths,
physical exercise, etc. In fact, all the directions relative to the stoic
life lead directly to the subduing of fear of pain and love of pleasure,
which pla«•es the emotions anrl all the sensations under the control of
the mind. The truly feminine side of methods to this end would be
to concent1·ate all the love a1od desires-in short. all the being-upon
the divine love. aml to place selfhood in perfect submission to divine
will, allowi~g the divine love to flow through and control you. But
right he1·e yon must guard against the selfish appropriative inclination
of the carnal woman; for a'' soon as she be"ins to realize the di~·ine, it
.fill11 the whole being with such ecstatic joy and peace th~t she begins to
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reach out for it as a gratification of the sense of enjoyment, instead of
allowing that divine lo\·e to flow through her into her sphere of use.
But here, again, many who are very harmonious with divine order are
hound in the ser\•ice of sin and depravity by tu..ning the lo\·e whi<·h
they inspi1·e upon in,lividuals who happen to be connected with them·
selves. Thus it becomes a selfish force to hind them and others to this
decaying age and order of things. Therefore the only way in which
the inspiration of this love can be made uReful iN by seeking earnestly
to know the will of God. that you ma.y 1lo it; and, in doing it, you
must. kill out all love of ever.v per~:~on. \Ve know many, who, not having conquered the love of the individual. lmve turned through the
emotional nature into the spirit of devotion as W<! luwe advised, aud
have individualized the Ltml .Jesus. Wheu evil spirits have cume to
them personifying him and claiming them as their bri1le, an1l tlwy
have been carried in their devotioual nature to belie\'e themse~ve,. t.lu~
bride of Christ, t.he queen of heaven . Some helie\·e that the Holy
Ghost is a person, and that tlwy are itN bride. Thousan<is of othet·"
have bridegrooms who claim to be great nul!lters, wise and good 11pirit~.
etc. All kinds of lying deceptions a1·e brought upon woman thruugh
touching this realm of her tl·ue natut·e withunt a knowledgt· of 1lh·ine
law and method ; so mueh so that it seems to us almost impo~sihle fur
woman to read1 any degree of attainment while in the nnte1· wurlol.
There was a good t·eason fur the belief of the oil! m:\Het·s that it i•
impossible for wonmn to make these attainments. hecause woJnan in
her true nature is love. h1u·mony, hea.uty. and de,·utiun; an1l unless
the~e are all guarded by some nne who has readwd the attainwent
from the positive side of wisdt•lll. knowledge, aud understanclint-:·· she
is sure to be led intu some cundition which wili he fatal tu Slliritual
attainment.-[E11.

~Jtte.~.
Whet·e does self-develnpment end ami egotism begin i' Should
one soul allow anuther to tmmple on its 1·ights r

Ans. Self-1levelopment should never encl. ami egoti~m should never
begin. The Na~.at·ene answered the IJIIest.ion. "Shoulcl one soul allow
anothet· t.u tmmple on its rights~ " by ~aying. " Love thine enemit'S•
pt·ay for them that clespitefnlly use yon unci perseeute you." And
again. '' Vt•nganc·e is mine. 1<aith the Lord. aml I will r1•pay." But
eviclently 'what our l'orrespomlent wants t.o know it:< what W()lllll he
selfishness in the w:ty of self·prt'servation.
It seems to liS to resolve
itself to this: Our thst dut.y i~. tlu·ough the gnidanee of his Spirit, to
obey G()d, tu wham we have 1ledieatecl our live~<. Therefot·e. as Jesns
~ays, "Seek tirst till' ldn~1lout of Go1l ami his righteonsness; ., that is.
we do om· duty to th ,,se :uomu! us so long- ami in so far as it. does n~,.L
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interfer~ with our duty to God and the attainment of his righteousness.
You shoultl remember that the selfish person always sees selfishness in
others, the egotist nothing but egotism, and so on through all the
catalogue of human propensities ; therefore those around you will contimially throw upon you the thought, and produce in you the consciousness of these evils when you are doing your duty most faithfully.
If you are seeking God-lik~ness or God's righteousness for the sake of
the pleasures and powers attained thereby, that is selfishness ; but if
yon are seeking those attainments because it i!l right. because it is a duty
laid upon you by the Creator who fonned all men and women for that
purpose, or because you desire powers to enable you to be of gt·eater
u:<e to the world, this would be unselfish, and simply doing your duty.
When the law-makers of Judea made it a crime in the eyes of the law
to teach in the name of the Lord Jesus, Peter and the other apostles
answered and said, " We ought to obey God rather than man."
Acts. v. 29; and we think that evet·y one, man or woman, ought to keep
that thought in mind. The laws of the land, and of society even,
should be obeyed until a di11tinct issue is raised. as in the above quotation; then we !~hould choose to obey God, no matter what they may
s:1y or do llbout it.-[Eo.

Ques. I can !lay truthfully that. since I have beeome 'intereKted in
t.he E11ot.eric movement. I have come nearer being able to control the
waste of the life forces than ever befot·e. Still I have not reached the
point I desire to attain, and write you for some advice which will enable me still further to stop the escape of the seed. You remembet·
that Christ 11aid, •• I carne that ye might have life, and that ye might
have it more abundantly." As you have been further along the road
than I, I come and ask that you will kindly advise me as to how I
may be able to conserve the energies, and thus be able to have a larget·
abunrlan<~e of life. I do not hesitate to call upon you, because I believe
you at·e made happy bv assisting others. Sometimes I go over a
month without an emission, and then I feel like living; but again I
have two or three a month. which sets me back to where l was before,
and my efforts at progrt!ss seem almost hopeleMs.

Ans. Yes, we know well how desirable it is to reach those con·
ditious brought ahont by pel'fect t·etention of the life. There are two
. methods which I would KnggeMt. But before introducing either of
thtlm I would say. You should live a very po>~iti\'e life: be always bu!ly,
mentally or phys.ically. The methods in connection with this are:
l\lalte it an ahsolute rule not to go to bed until you are thoroughly
sleepy. even if you Mit up all night. Then, the moment you awaken
to consciousness. bound out of bed without a moment's thought and
prepare yourself for the day's work. Hold unyieldingly to the principle that the body will continue to sleep as long as it needM it. If
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you find that you wake to consciousness frequently, so that apparently
you get no sleep, then make it a habit to lay the body down and let go
of it as thoroughly as you do of your coat when you take it off; and
as soon as you begin to feel like moving around, get right up and
begin to work out some mental problem, either by writing or in thought.
Try to do it from the musing attitude, rather than by the hard reasoning of the brain. By this method you con.quer sleep altogether, and
live in an eternal consciousness; but that consciousness is of the soul,
the real self, and not of the senses of the physical body. Unconscious
sleep is not a necessity to life, health, and vigor. Of course you know
that if you live above it. hold a continual consciousness, there will be
no further danger of loss of the seed, and the work will have virtually
been accomplished. Let me suggest that you write your thoughts, and
make it a business to arrange an orderly system of knowledge; and
probably you will find yourself in possession of thoughts that will be
of practical value to the student. If so, we woul<l be glad to publish
them in THE EsOTERIC. By the effort to teach others, your mind will
become orderly. and the way will grow clearer to you.-[Eo.

Ques. Have found in the case of another lady who iR lecturing, as
well as in my own experience. that some people have the power to
throw a semi-hypnotic influence upon the speaker, causing hesitation.
confusion. sometimes utter forgetfulness of everything except the fact
that one is, and has the right to be. Have never lost cunseioUlmess,
but feel the adverse influences as well as Ree the curl'ent direc€ed to me.
'Vhat can one do to counteract, so that this will be unable to cause any
effect?

Ans. Anger, directed by a well ordered intelligence, will always
crush such influences. It must be 1·emembered. however, that anger is
only the excitement of the will to do or not to do. The intelligence
must take under conside1·ation your right to noninterference, and your
superiority to one who would thus interfere. This attitude of mind
will enable you to rise above fear, which is the cause of weaknelltl, and
subjects you to such influences. If you havt> entered into covenant
with God. dedicating your life and all that yon have and are to him,
then you can place your cause in his hands, knowing that nothing can
touch you under such circumstances. This will conquer fear ; and ynu
will 1·eceive strength from on high to put all such influences to flight.
Whatever attitude of mind will produce a confidence that all such
influences are powe1·less will immediately free you from their effects.

-[En.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
" Life and Light from Above," by Solon Lauer. Published by Lee and Shephanl,
Boston, Mus. Thia work ia a beautifully bound and elegantly compoeed volume
of 260 pagM of poetic proee and verae. Tbe style ia peculiarly suggestive of the
ideality of the ancient Greeks. It ia a work fitted to oharm, intel"'lllt, and instruct
the struggling souls who are burdened with the cares of the world and the perplexitio~~~ of city life. Its inspiration ia drawn from musing upon pure nature. One
may open anywhere and read one of the short eeaaya of whioh it ia oompoaed, and
be made to feel aa thoogh he had been among the mountains where he had drawn
in the fresh air of the soul of nature. The author ia evidently following the beginnings of the footsteps of hia ancient nam-ke Solon, the great Greek lawgiver,
poet, mnaician, and stateman, devotee of the ideal and practical, whose versatility
and great ability in all departments hllll not been nrpaued; and thia becauae of
his high attainment aa a master in the mysteries of Delphi. All those masters
knew the laws and lived the regenerate life; but we fear that some of their prof_.
followers of modern times are setting too much value upon the magic part of the
attainment, and too little upon ~ity with Divinity through regeneration. Hia
book shows that the habit of thia author ia to retire from the busy oenters And the
bnatle of life to ~~eek, in solitude, communion with Nature and her God. It ia
through hia love of the mystic or unaeen that he begins to touch that realm in
which all have found the fountuine of knowledge, wiedom, 1\Dderstanding, and
power; and, if he follows faithfully those lines, he may awaken to the fact of what
ia possibly true, that be ia recovering knowledges gained amontt the ancient Greeks.
The work cau be obtained from Solon Lauer, Station A, Pasadena, Cal.. or from
J. A. E. Stewart, 6S Chauncy St., Boston, MR88.
We quote a portion of an 6118RY from the above work,-not aa a 88mple of the
hook, but aa giving the tendency of the Rnthor's style and thought. H. D.
Thoreau, of whom he writes in thia extract, was born July 12, 1817, grad. at Harvard,
18:~7; afterward r.urned hia hand to various occasional employment; determined,
however, to work no more than necessary to provide for his extremely limited
wants, devoting the rest of his time to Ptndy and the contemplation of nature ;
spent two years as a hem1it in Concord on the shore of Walden Pond. Hia favorite
studies were the cl888ics, especially Homer, and Oriental poetry and philoeophy:TBORBAU.

Thoreau, my Bird of Paradise, caged among hens! I cannot chooee but love my
wild-bird better than any cock of the civilized walk. What R mRn he was! An
unique soul, falling on tame and jnsipid timea ! A wild, fierce, untaruable flamespirit, shot out of the very fire-deeps of Infinity! Thoreau has been called a fanatic
because he refused on a certain occasion to pay his town tax. He did not approve
of the nae that wM made of t.he money, and preferred to go to jail rather than pay
what he considered an unjust tax. There were Sflme few men over a century ago
who refnaed to pay the tax demanded of them. To be sure, it was a tea tax, instead
of a town tax, but the objection was the 88me, and the principle the same. Thmeu, too, were threatened with civil penRlty, but they did not heed that. The
British soldiel'll came to seize them and put them in jail, but they woold not be
aeized. They seized muskets i111tead, and the 110il of Thoreau's beloved Concord

•
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waa baptized with the blood of eome of these fanatics, who eo atubbomly resillted a
taxation which they cooaidered to be unjDAt. No, Thoreau is not the only faoatio
io history, thank God. Every step in hu1U811 progrea has been made by eome
fanatic, who, if be had failed, might have been hung as a traitor or a murderer.
When Sooratea goes to jail, the jail becomes a shrin11. WhAn he drinks the cup of
hemlock, it beoomea a cup of life, filled to the brim with Olympian nectar.
Thoreau's me&llag8 seems to be that theN is a celestial gr divine Order to which
man is uative, and to wb.- laws he llhould conform, without respect to earthly Iawe
or cuatoma; that his life is one with the uoi versal Life wboee maoifeetatioo Nature
is, in all her myriad forms; and that the more intimate his relation to wild and
primal nature, the more fully he shall know his tme being, his unity with the One
·Life. With Thoreau the study of nature ia not an end, bot a rueana. It ia not the
fact, .but tht> significance of the fa.Jt, which holds him spellbound. Not the phenmneoon, but the law which it reveals iA the end of all his seeking; and ooe perceiving
the onivel'll&l low, through a particular fact. he seeks to mnke that law his u..-n
through strict obedience. To him, every fact, every phenomenon, is the falling
apple to Newton, a revelation of Koamic principles. Thua i• Thot..,au not a sciPn·
tist, but a philo,opher; using nature chiefly as sytub"l and iiiDAtration in th.,
teaching of ethicml truth. It mav be said that nature is Thoreau's Bible, in whit·h
hu finds all sacred laws recorded : and he. the Revelator th~reof, would mnlr.u plain
the ways of God to man. To him, Nature is the image of the eoul. What Ja,.·s he
finds within himself, through inti'OOipection, be forever seee written on the page of
nature.
Thoreau is forever the friend of all aspiring eouls. The dim im~~ge on the far
bnrizoo of the ideal, which other eyes are not sharp enough to see, he perceives
with confident vision, and pictures it to men. He sings the eong of the snul in
myriad changes. That cel~tiul nmaic eounds in him above ~II uoiS<!s uf the wurld ;
and he will cloee his "ars to all Sil'llu otrains, to all mere muaic from on high. lie
will leave friend, lover, aweetbeart, if they do not walk with him nn thia high Path
which he has chosen. Alone, thnngh lonely in heart.. will he w••lk, rather than be
the conpauion of t.he frivolous and the vain. The empty clatter uf fool>~, voices.
whit-b is like the crackling of thorns undHr t.he pot, be will not heed: but thu"e
divine voi0011 which whiMper and speak and oing to him out of every form in wild
nature, theae he will liatl!n to, on hendl!d knee, and cherish thu echo of theru Ill<
dearest treasures of the eonl. His society io not on earth, but in hi• celt!lltiMI dreamland; the men and women whom he meebl ..re not the imagee of that Divine and
Benutiful Humanity which, glorified, he sees in his drearn-exonl'l!ions to the laud
of the ideal.
He is a Htranger on earth. He h&.. learned ita language, and will pass a woJ<I
now and then with its inhabitants; h~ will st.udy their ways, sometiml'll in a fue
scorn of their frivolity and vanity; he will gi.-e to such KB are worthy a word uf
counael. a word of hnpe and cheer; but he h88 no breath to w1uote in such eonYeraation lUI the inhabitants of Cnnl!ord and Boston are given to. H., will meet ~·ou
on th<> high plane of ideal life, where tlre><n.o are verill8t trnth, and the visiono of the
snul are the onl~· reality; but he will not descend to meet you. He find~ him... Jf
atifled and opp"""""tl in the thick atmn!!phere of t.b.. earth, and continnallv a'<eeuds
toward the ideal, where the nwuntaiu air j,. bracing nod lif.,.giving. Tbongh !tiM
body is so perf..ctly adaptl!d to eurthly residence, with ita cunning hands cApable
of wielding so man:v tools, with it.• aensea so acute to detect. things bidden from
other men, still he imprt>IWIR U!l as one not fitted to live upon this our common phutet.
lie has so little use for things which en~rage mORt men; su little iotl!rest in th,.t
which llbsorbs and wholly occnpi<m th" ot.her inhabitants. that one iM mo•·ed to &~~k
of him what i• hi• buftineiiS here, that. h., ehould movP among Its with so cheery a
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voice and manner. Surely it ie no common buaineaa that keep. hia banda and feet
so aetive. He anrveya land for the farmers of Concord. but hia feet are not tread.
ing the ground merely, but are 'Walking on au earth inviaible to hia employei'L
He treads the clods and the clonda at the aame time ; and while the farmer thinb
that the aurveyor ie looking for hie boundariH, the traneit baa run a line olean
through hie farm to the diatant horizon, and found a stake there which no title-deed
had ever mentioned. The North Star ie a oorner...take for him; and throUKh the
Milky Way and the conetellation of the Great Bear thia intrepid IIW'Veyor baa
carried hie chain, marking out Ji11e11 of higher life for man. That awamp which he
ao boldly wadee, through which he runs hia linea to solid round beyond, ie bot a
type or aymbol to him of the ueea and laws of men, through which the bold "'former
must wade, to find a good foundation for better !awL He will not hallitate
upon the bank, bnt will plu~J~e boldly in, confident that he eha1l find aolid bottom
aomewhel'ft, thongh he baa not got half way down to it yet. He bowa that under
all the institution& of men, deep beneath conetitntione and laws, churohea ud oreeda,
there ie a foundation not made with hands, but laid by Universal Wisdom, before
tha world waa; and down to that will he dig, never heeding the dnat whieh blinda
other men's eyee. not oaring for the cries of fear and rage that sound around him.
He bowa that other foundation can no man lay than that which ie laid; and down
to that he mnat go, through whatever eacred soils or traditional etrata of laws and
ouge. He ie the friend of aU deep di!fr61'8, too, and joine hands with all who - k
to build apon the One Foundation.
H. W. Dreaaer, author of the lecture which we reviewed some time ago entitled
•• The Immanent God," has just published a book of 219 pagee, of which that
lentnre forma a part. We have had oocaaion to remark in thie Magazine that toaoh
claa of thinkers has some one or more important truthL Mr. nr-r has in thie
work been very suooeaaful in bringing to light one of the most important of all the
m ..thoda of attainment. Although he has handled it from the standpoint of the
healing of the sick, yet the Esoteric student who ie wile enongh will - exp.--d
in it an almost inezp~ble thought; namely, a method for obtaining faith in God.
When that faith ie obtained by him who livlltl the life, he will be oo11110iona of JXIIIII888·
ingthedominion. We quote the following: "Weare onawareofthepowerand
vRlue of a few moments of silence. Yet it is in our periods of receptivity that we
grow. Not while we actively pursue our ideas do we get the greatest light.
Oftentimes, if the way be dark, and we can get no help, it ie better to oeaae all
striving and lett~ thonghtlo co01e as they may, let the Power have oa; for there ia
a divine tendency in events. a tendency in oar lives which we can fall back on. whir.h
will guidot ua better that we know, if we lieteo, laying aside aU inteuaity of thought
and letting the activitiee settle down to a quieter baaiL Here ie the vital thought,
of thie book, ita moat urgent appeal to suffering humanity and the soul in need.''
The above gives au inadotqoate idea of the thought of the work; but whoevet" ie prepared for receiving and utilizing this eepecial troth will find in it that whioh we
have never before seen in print. As a book on ChrittiiUI Science or .Mental Healing it
will app+'al to many who have never been able to receive the ordinary teaching in thoee
linea. Mr. Dre.er, while a youn!(" man-and this is evidently a virgin effort-promises well to be a bright and shining light in the coming yeara ; and he moat certainly
will be, if he applies the methods for attainment which the preeent work indicate&
to our mind that he ie doing. While there are many thoughts ezpreseed in thia
work with which we do not agree. yet we know that the true Eaoteric student baa
with him the Spirit of truth. eo that in its reading he will see the truths and paas
over the erron; ; therefore wo recommend it to our people as an Important work
upon which to atndy and muse. The book i• entitled "The Power of Silence,
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EDITORIAL.

An loterpft!Uitioo of Life io ita Relation to Health and Happi-." and eau be
obtained from H. W. D1'81188r, 481 Beacon St., Boatoo, Ms-.

EDITORIAL.
The old question, "What is in a name'?" as relates to our
movement, has been answered quite satisfactorily. The name
•• Esoteric Commonwealth Fraternity," and •• Colony"- notwithstanding all we have ~;aid concerning the objects of this
work-has forced the idea upon the people of a place similar
to other colonizing efforts, even cau11ing many to louse sight nf
its main object. Becau!le of this, a meeting of the Boar<l of
Trustees was called and t·esolutions pas11ed dmnging the name
to "Esoteric Fraternity." We ask teachet'l-1 att<l friends seatte•·ed tht•ougbout the world to aid us in effacing an ert·oneous impression from the minds of the people by nevet· refert·i11g to the
movement as a Culony, but as a F•·aternity. The EMnwri•~
.Fratet·nity, or the Brotherhood of the iutet·ior life, expresst>s
the central thought. Business and financial intet·e,.tM whit·h
tuld to it the coloring of a "Colony" are only incitletlt:\1 tu th~
necessities of the Bt·uthet·hood.

\V e regret the neceMMity of refening to a matter that ca,..t.!4 :'
reflection upon eet·tain iutlivitlnals, if nut upon a cet·tain O<:t•nlt
society. They have usetl thP-i1· connection with the 111~1mlt tt•
gain thtJ sympathy of pel'sun>~ whu were to a cet·taiu tl•·gree
intereMted in the Esote•·ic thoug-ht. anti, by thi11 means. lun·e
drawn 1111ch pal'ties into qne!!tionallle transactions by whit·h tllt'y
have been defmnde1l of snms of muuey by the use uf my name.
Tbe!le persoJHI have a)Mo daimetl knowled~e of Kimilar tl'aiiAAt'tiuns canied on in '"·" 111\llle, wllieh make>~ tlwm .,riminall.'·
liable 1\!1 at•ct•!!sol'ies of the erinll'. \\' e have taken step!l t.•
hav~o~ the matte•· investigate1l in one parti1mlar instatwe: anti. if
we fin1l these t•ffm·ts ;u·e eontinuetl in othet· tli•·edions. we will
publish the name of the sm,iety and of the in,Jividnah, a111l h:we
these intlivitlual"' Jll'""'et•utt'O. There is a point in the effu1·t!l of
the allvt~r·stu·y to injnt·,, this lllo\·ement wlll're it het'tllllt'S llt'l'essa•·y that it be pt·otecteJ .
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VOJ•. IX.

THE ESOTERIC TROUG:ijT AND MOVEMENT.
We get letters f1•om intellectn~tlmen and women saying that
they cannot under11tand the Esote•·ic, antl askin~r for some preliminary work. Among these are students of the ti<H.oalled
occult through the many other magazines and perioJic!als that
are afloat, an1l, ,.ince the beginning of our eff01·ts among the
pe.1ple, we have often wondered why this is so; but we think the
aolutiun of that question has partially come to us through Esote..ic shultontR who a•·a still iu the h11Mine11s sph~re of the world.
We fincl through them, as wt•ll a11 fl'om our own expel'ience in
pnhliH teaohing. that there exi11ts lUI instim!tive hatrt>d to the
E>~ot.>ric thought. Persons who have &C!&reely heard of the
movement becume angry at the very mention of ito~ name, and
unite in prnn111nwing one-no matter how level-heacled he may
have ~en in hi14 hnsinesR aud sucial life-insane as soon as he
numifests thu lenst inte•·e11t in its teaching11. Thi11 statement
will he queHtioue,l ; hut although it may Reem nnl'easnnable, it
h&l4 lwen proven h.v the expel'iemle of hundrecl11.
There i11 a a·eas1m fur thi11. The wn1·ld is govet·ned far more
fmm iau~t.inct ·than it is willing to aclmit; and it instinctively
knows that whoever becomes thuroughly intel'ested in the Esoteric will be trausformetl in his entire life. The order (of dis.
order) genea·ation intuitively recognizes the Esoteric as its
enemy, and as destined Moone•· or later to supplant it. It is the
antitypical .Jacob ancl E!411.n struggling in the womb of Mother
Nature for RuprP-macy. In the antitype, Esau thru11t his hand
into the new world, and the mid-wife tied a string upon the
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hand to identify him as the first-born and the one entitled to
the birth-right blessing; but the account says that he withdrew
his hand and Jacob was born first, although Esau still claimed
the birth-right blessing.
And ao it is to-day; the EAau body of humanity is putting
forth its hand into the new world,-for the hand symbolizes
intellectual uses,-and i11 making a great display of occult
knowledge through its many Roeiety organizations and periodicals; and people have no trouble in understanding. its writings,
because they speak from the standpoint of the phy11ical 11en~
life. It claims supremacy, and a right to the inheritance
M the first-born ; but the Esoteric comeR under the auspic~eR of
the new covenant, and under. the immediate guidance and control of the everlasting Father. Its lang-ua.gt'! is plain and simple,
and easy to be understood; yet the mind11 of the people being
wholly centered in the physical ~~ensf's, they are unable to graAJl
it11 import.
How often, when two are in conversation, is the mind of one
so centered in a certain direction, that he fails totally to gra11p
the meaning of his companion who Kpeaks of something upon a
different line, although he may he perfectly familiar with the
subject introdu<>ed. He i11 e,·en unconKcions that the subject
baR been changed, and that an effort is being made to convey
another thought. So it is with those who ha,·e llt!en reading
the metaphysical magazines and books which have been put
forth by the Esau hand in this the time of the new bil·th.
When the publit~ mind is preparing itself to grapple with some
deep, abstrn~~e problem, and a plain simple statement is madt',
it is sure to fail in itA undeJ'Stancling. The professed teachers
of the O<'tmlt in all their wl'itings briug forward the idea that
there i~ some wonderfulmy11tery which can only be grasped by
long and labm·ious thought and some my11tic mental condition,
giving no idea of practical methocl11 by which the life and
character of the individual, the senAes and thought, can be refin·
ed, elevated, and qnalitated, 110 that he is able to know and to
be placed in a condition to experience all the great and wonderful things of which they talk.
THJo: EsoTERIC comes to the world wholly with methods which
are as Rimple a11 a system of gymnastics or art culture, and
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which have been proven by many-not only in this, but in all
parts of the world-to as surely bring the promised results as the
methods are applied. It is, therefore, easy to see that when the
mind is letl way off into an ideal and ah11tract condition in
which each can supply his own interpretation, its love of the
wondet·ful is sati11fi~d. It is like the story of the old judge
reth·ing from the beneh, who, when his young and aspiring
succelJSor camtt to him &~~king him the secret of his great
success, replitnl, "When I render a deci11ion I give no reasou for it, and evet·y one furni,.hes his own, and, therefore,
thinks the decision very wise." So it is with the occult teachings and literature put forth by the Esau body; they enable the
11tndent to form his own conclusions, and, in so far as be obtains
them, to use the powers for his own selfish gratification. THE
~SOTJ:o:RIC, on the coutrat·y, gives a t·eason for everything, gives
the law governing it, and the only safe and t·ight way of using
it. Again, THE ESOTERIC keeps ever bef01·e the mind of the
11tndent an ultimate; and all the occult powers spoken of by
other teach~t·K are only incidental to the reaching of that ultimate.
A

CoNilENfiED STATF.MJo:NT o~o· OUR MJi:THOilf'•

.l<'it·st, we begin with theo regeneration. We use that term in
its physiologil~al sense, and also in itK original, being a compound
nf generation-genet-ating life in the body-and the prefix re,
meaning a repetition of the same pt·ocess,-always, again and
ag1,in, prodtwing new and added Jif~. As the only function by
whioh this is acoomplished is the gen~rative one, thet·efore the
word must Mulely convey the thought of the retention of the seed
in · the hody for the use uf body and mind, and the continual
pt·ot•ess of a<ltling tu it by the Go1l-g-iven method active in all
life, whit•h is, definitely speaking. the activity of the generic
function.
'\
As it was by means of that function that we had a beginning
in a phy11ical hotly, it is through the control and use of the same
function that the body is perpetuated. The exhaust of life
through mental and physical action is conatantly renewed; and
the elements of the seed retained in the body, aided by refined
and aspiring mind, are constantly undergoing a proceRS of
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transmutation and refinement; thus bringing into existence in
the organism refined, intensified, and increa~~ed ~~ensibilities,
which continually add capacity to the intellect and to the physical body to know, understand, and to do whatever they desire
and will.
This as a base. The next stt-p is to comply with
nature's well-known method,-the incrt>ase and stt·engthening
of a mu:icle or a brain organ or a principle of mind by it11 ust!.
By disuse they are weakent!d and decreased.
As it is uy and through the powers within that all t!Xternal
manifestation of powet· obtains, tht>refore a dual proces11 of
mental action has to be cat·ried on continually in the individ.
ual.-the positive and the llllgativc prO<•ess. The negatiVll sitle
is the spirit of devotiuu; »ncl, as the highest pos11ible gn»l of
human attainment is the object of the E11ott!ric teadtings, that
devotion is to the highest knowaule spiritualt•xistence,-which
is the God of the universe.
It is a known prinniple in all
attainment that if one wi11hes KIICI't'KK ht! mu11t tledit•nt.e hi11
entire self to the dt>sit·ed object, whether it he tht' at·cumulation
of wealth, honor, occult powet·s, m· to the attaining of GodlikenesR. The J<:sotet·ic student is m· 11houltl he in pm·!luit of
God-likeness; and, as God createtl and cont.t·o!M the unh· .. rRe,
and all things at·e of, and Kuborclinate to th:tt one Spit·it• .the
sttuleut desirin~ to reach the highest gmLl ent.t!rs into t'OVt'llllllt
with GO<I, detli ..ating his lif~. hupes, desires. and all that he is
and hopes to be, to the divine coutt·ol anti guidance, seeking to
have no will m· clesir~ but 11twh a11 ltt'e in perfect keeping with
the miu<l and will of Gut!.
Our stutly uf natme in all its manifestatiun11, phyRi<·al and
metaphysit~al, has taught us that the words recorded in Gen. 1.
26 express th~ object uf the Cre:ltor and the tt>ndt>nl'ieH of all
the law11 in creation. It is tbet·e rt!Corded that Gud said, .. Let
ns nnke m;m iu onr image, a.ftet· our likeness : and let them
have dominion over the fish of the sea, and ovet· the fowl of the·
air, and ovet· the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every
ct·eeping thing that ereepeth upon the earth." Now, thi11 being
the ultimate of the ouject of creation, the Esoteric student dedicaws his life to the attaining of that ohje~t, wltich, whtm attained, will b~ the expression of what .Jesus called "the kingdom
of God on earth."
o; 9;t;zed by
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Jesuuaid in his parable, "The kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence, and the violent take it by force." This expresses the
fact that in order to attain that heavenly condition, the individ ·
nal must resort to forceful and ~xtreme measures, that the
moderate and conservative man or woman can never reach it.
The force required is 110 great that the angel iu his Revelation
to St.•John said concerning those who had made the attainment, .. ~ey love not their lives unto the death." Now, the
force necessary in gaining the kingdom is to be uRed in the
application of laws and methods d~finitely known, and carefully,
diligently, .and moRt forcefully applit>d. THK EsoTERIC magazine is d'evoted to the exposition of these methods, and to continually pointing the mind of the student to the narrow path
and it.'l ultimate. But returning to the metbodSl· The power
of will and mind requisite for the abROlutely perfect control of
the sex or m·eative principle within us gives ns a oonscioURness
of power, and lay11 a deep and broad foundation of the Rubstance
of faith, by which we take the kingdom and the dominion under
the whole heaven.
As to how to take the dominion: Fir11t, we nuu~t live in
and obtain the divine 11nbs~nce of Spirit life through the spirit
of devotion and eonfldence in God, and also by applying
methods by whi"h to dt-aw to us and into us the 1111bstance of
11piritnallife and fire, as to both body and mind. This ~rives power within to create instrumentalitit>s hy which to do and accomplit~h; and, in m·der to have the fnnctionR by which to do this,
we must begin with the beginning of our regeneration to put
thi11 pnwet· into form and expt·e1111ion. To do this, the a.Rpirant
must take a firm and controlling grip upon the body, bringing
e'·~ry function and faculty into nse ac·ooa-ding to law and methods
of accompli11hment, subjugating every sen11ation, appetite, pa.'IRion, with all loves, hateR, ancl desires, allowing them only to
expre11s themselves in the manner required to prodnce the result
de11ired.
A11 we find ourselves possessed of a physical organism. through
whO!Ie instrumentality alone we can find expression in the physical world, noel as we also find that this physical body and brain
power is but an infant through many generations of disuse of
the higher and nobler faculties, we begin at once to utilize the
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powers gained by inspiration and regeneration by means of an
inflexible will to cause the body to serve in the uses of our
immediate environment. Thus the idea of the stoic practice
appears through all the Esoteric teachings; for all occult, magiet
and Godlike powers to create and control work from within
outward, 6rst, through the physical body, and, when that is
made a perfect expression o£ our mind and purpose, then those
powers may be extended beyond the body into tbe cause realm
next beyond the physical expression, where it ia enabled to begin to control caoses through and by the power of the Spirit of
the Highest, which dwells in the innerm08t of such an organism.
The above sets forth the central ideas and general methods.
Knowing, as we do, that there are minds so selfish and egoistic
as to desire to overleap all preliminaries, and to try to practice
in the ultimates, we warn you that such a course will be disastrous to hody, mind and soul; for these highest of all power11
can never be reached without first dedicating and subjugating
all the powers and faculties of the entire being to the mind and
will of God, and by the application of laws and methods by which
you may understand and know that mind and will.
These great attainments are like the top of a high mountain.
There are no rail.roads, aet·ial ship11, or balloons, by whi(~b one
may reach that summit. There i11. however, a royal road to certain
success for all those who have the will and perseverance to work
their way to that height by one step at a time, beginning in the
valley below and pet·sistently climbing until the summit is
reached, But oh, how many alluring by-paths there are! which
are really plainer, having been mor·e thoroughly traveled, than
the true and roynl road; and there are so many bright and
appar~utly intelligent thought forms, which, in his upwa1·d way,
meet the wayfare1· at the entra.nl!e tC) these by-paths, and try to
induce him 'o belie\·e that by following the~ paths be will
sooner rt>ach the summit.
Tm: Eson:1uc is devoted in part to pointing out these dangers
of stra~·ing from the true way. It goeR ah.-ad of yon as a beacon
light; and all who walk in its light will in their experience
meet th., answer to the prayer ttmght by the great master ,Jesus;
"Let thy kingdom come, and thy will he done on earth as it is
(done) in heaven,." and will not only hear, but realize the full
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ness of the welcome word. " Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have a right to the tree of life, and
may enter in through the gates into the city. For without are
dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and
idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie." Rev. xxu.
14, 15.
•
A CABIN ON A WALL.
Beside the yerba santa
Wa plant the nlimbing roae.
And bnild a rnatic cabin
Where the IIUUIZAnita.growa.
We build it on a foothill
That e.utbquakee aeldom shock,
And reat it on a ba.ment
Of rough volcanic rock.
Not very large or hand110me,
Not very wide or tall,
But very plain and oozyA cabin on a wall.
Sixteen by four and twenty,
With room for two or more,
With very euy atairway
To reach the cabin door.
We store our trunks and boxet1
Within its roomv loft,
So full of light and sunshine,
The air is pure and aoft.
Its cool and rockv bMemt>nt
We uae in various ways;
Its lean to for a workshop
On hot or rainy days.
From everv door and window,
From o'er the garden wall,
Our views are 10 enchanting,
We share them with you all.
Our seven acre hilltop
Not quite a jl&ar llfCO
W aa all a numnt.ain jungle
Where qunil and rabbits grow.
With axe and pick and shovel
We clear the verv <lome,
And grade a windii~g roadway
To this, our chosen hom...
We love the native thickets
Of ever living green,
And over all the bushes
We crown the holly queen.
Ita bright and _,let berries,
That cling the winter long.
Are winter food for robins.
That cheer us with their eong.
We love the rocky ledgP&,
Endnrin~ u the en.&,
So beautiful when rainstorms
Rejuvenate the m01a.

Our neighbors in the valleys
Are rich In fruit and flowers;
We often- them walking
Amid their fngrant bowers.
We bear their cbiokeaa cackle,
Their yonn«er children cry,
'I'helr cbeerfnl call to diDDerPerhapa to chicken pie.
One mile adown the valley,
Amid the abady trees,
We view our Auburn city,
So full of thinp to pl-.
We bl- the noisy railway•
ThAt labor night and day,
That roll their heavy burdeua
Along their windinjr way.
Old Sllcmmento river,
A dozen l811fCUe& Rway,
With broad and fertile valley
Gleama 011ward toward the bay.
Tboee Buu.. beside the river.
So sharp and smooth and hiJth,
Are ever pointing upward
To manaioaa in the sky.
That " aiJl'IIAl mount." Diablo,
Oue hundred milea away,
.Might well be called Mount ,Jumbo,
So great and Kl'ftnd and gl'Ry.
Those anowy robed Sierraa,
Full aixty milea fro!D here,
o· er-topping timbered foothilla,
Inspire ua aU the year.
We tum our thoughts at evening
Beyond thia ''vale of tears,''
And often oateh the muaio
Of other rolliug spheres.
With gta. to aid our vision
We tnount the worlds on high,
And aenae the very motion
Of whirling thro' the aky.
Hi~h over hill and valley
We aee such wondrous aighta,
Young ladiea name our hilltop.
And call it Grand View Height&.
There's comfort on the ocean,
And in the city hall ;
There'• comfort in a cabinA cabin on a wall.
CHU'I'JtR E. POND.
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P.EACE ON EARTH.
BY W. P. PYLE.
"The way of peace they know uot."

Isa. ux. 8.

As we look around us we see few. indeed who are not struggling for that something, the possession of which they think will
give them satisfaction. From the heart of man desires go out
in every conceivable direction seeking continually for satisfaction, rest, peace. From the fact that they cease not to strive,
even when the object of desire is gained, we see that either they
do not aeek in the right way. or ~hat man nannot be satisfied,
and, consequently, be cannot find rest, can not be at peace.
Money does not possess the quality that satisfies; for we see
men pile millions upon millions, sums whose immensity the
mind fails to grasp, yet they strive and are not satisfiecl. Nor
can power fill this want; for those who sway thtl sct>pter of
11mpire still seek to extend theit· domain11. There is a truth expressed in the hynin mbich reacls:
"0 where shall rest be found.
Re.at for the weary son! ?
'Twere vain tbe ocean depths to Round,
Or pierce to either pole."

In all the struggle for that which will bring rest, few incla..cl
have found it. and these few in a way differt-nt from that in
which the world is seeking it. To some, resting fot· a moment
from the stt·ife, comes the word of the prophet of old as he cried,
"WheJ't•fore do ye spentl money fot· that whic•b is not bread?
and your labor for that which sa.tisfietb not'?" I sa. J,V. 2; for
they see that their labor bt·ings no satisfaction, and .. the way of
peace they know not," they seek it hut cannot find it.
We l'tlaO that neat·l y 1900 years ago the angels came and sang,
"Peace on earth;" yet in all the centuries of strife and labor
since then, we fincl. perhaps, less peace on earth than ever before.
There is no great war, no two nations strive together and
slaughter each other; and yet in the hearts of m~n there is no
peace. Men cry, "Peace. peace," but there is no peace. The
laborer is restless at his work, the met·chant at his counter, and
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the banker behind his grating-restlessness, dissatisfaction,
anxiety everywhere! Surely the red hol'lle and his rider have
gone forth "to take pe8(~e from the earth" (Rev. VI. 4).
When the angels sang, "Peace on earth," they evidently
meant in him whom they heralded. He said to his disciples
"My peace I )~ave with you." He knew the way of peace and
walked in it, and perhaps by following him we may find it also.
But Jesus said, "If any mau will come after me, let him deny
himself, and tak~ up his cross, and follow me." Here he
speaks IUl though he had alreauiy home the crosK, although he
had uot y~t heen crncified. By these WHrds he evidently meant
that he would at~compli11h in himself, by continued self-denial,
that which the crucifixion but symbolizt>d.
Here w~ find good reason for the question as to whether the
suffe1·ing uf th~ Nazarene upon the cross of Calvary could atone
fot· tlte sitt of a world; els~ why must we each hear his cross?
What .JeJ~us accomplished by heari11g his cros11 in the figurative
Ren11e, ami what he who "will come afwr" him must likewise
llt~compli11h by the bearing of his own m·oss, is the ~stabli11hment
of peace within himself, betwoon hi11 lower ~tnimal nature and
his tt·ne s~lf. There is no pl~tt!e h~re for a vica•·ion11 atont>ment.
"Having abulished in hiK flesh the enmity; for to make in
him11elf uf twai11 one 11ew man, so making peace ; ~tnd that he
might r~concil~ both ( na.turf!S) unto Gud in one budy hy the
cruss. having slain the enmity in himself." Eph. u. 15, 16.
We h~re find that the animal nature. c•alled the flesh, is at
enmity with man's true self, standing, as it were, between the
man and hi11 God; ancl it i11 only when hy denying himself he
gets cunti"Ol of his body. forcing it into submission, that be can
find }~ace. Here, tlwn, we find the way of peace; aud we begin
to nndei"Mtaucl why the myKti" wrote, "The heart's emotions
and the brain's intellectualism must be put aside." The heart
of man is an ever Rowing spring of desires, which play upon the
brain, and prompt him to bring into material existence its imagiuationll ; hen••e the sad, ceaseless struggle, and lack of peace.
Jesns said, •• Not that which goeth into the mouth defileth a
man, but that which cometh out of the mouth, this defileth a
man:" for out of it comes all that i!l evil.
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Seeing, then, that it is impossible for man to obtain peace
while the imaginations of the brain are controlled by the desires
of the heart, it is evident that the pursuit of these desires is
not the way of peace. We see that the burden and the strife
of life arise in this pursuit. Experience teaches us that it is
• usually easier to restrain our desires than to gratify them.
And necessarily so, as these Jesires can Le restrained, but cannot be satisfied. If, however, the desires be restrained, will not
the heart hunger become more and more intense, and the desires
stt·onger and stronger, until the will is overpowered? Perhaps,
but not of necessity.
Reasoning by analogy, even the gourmand may, if be wishes,
get control of his appetite by denying himself the many and
varied dishes, partaking of one only, in which are contained all
the needed elements of food, all the constituents of his body.
Experience has proven that when man refuses to be g<)\'erncd
by his desires (denies himself), and realizes that God his Father
is an ever present Intelligence, who, having created him, loves
aud will protect and provide for him, then •·ests atul is still in
that confidence, he wiU find that as the sunlight fills a room
when the windows are opened, so the divine life fills him; and
this, containing all thllt heart can possibly crave, satisfies him,
awl he finds rest and peace, God's ~abbath of rest into which
he enters.
\V e say that experience has proved this; it alsn pi'Oves that
they who wrote the BiLle and told us of this rest knew this way
of peace and followed it. It is the1·e reeorde1l that God l'aid of
the ancient Hebrews, "Thry shall not enter into my rest:" and
why? Beeause they could nut contt·ol the clesit·es of their hearts
and rest; for they did not have faith in God. But uow the
time has come wheu the pt>ople are more fully ripened, and if
they will, can enter G11d\1 rt>st; and when they do enter this
rest, walking in th~ WilY of peaee, it will he the Lt>ginning of
tire answer to the pt·ayer, "Let thy king1lom come." However,
the tt·ue beginning of the establishment of this kingdom wa.'l
when Jesus by the same pl'Ocess attained the peace of which the
angels sang and entered God's rest. Now the kingdom is coming to others. that kingdom of peace. that etet·ual ~ahbath of
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rest; and they who enter that rest shall be kings and priests
unto God, and shall reign forever and ever. Then will good
will be established between mao and man.
The appearance of the red horse and his rider upon the earth
is taking from man's animal nature even the peace it has heretofore po!!!l~sscd; for he will stir into ga·eater activity that aniwalized nature, until in their mad strife to satisfy cravinga
which can fiud no satisfaction, men will "biw and devour one
another." ,Justice ancl righteousness will leave the earth, as,
indPed, the\' seem already to have done. To be let alone is the
pea<!e whilli1 the animaluature desirPs. As the evil spirits
cried to .Jesus, "Let us alone, what have we to do with
thee!" it tlem:mds to continue unmolested in its old evil
coua·se.
lt iR only by ceasing to strive that we can be at rest. It is
w•·itten, ··Be still anti know God," -why so? Let us make u&e
of an analogy. Expea·itnce shows that a non-assertive, negative
111iiJ(I at rest in the presence of one that is strong. positive,
aeti ve. ancl persistent, will begin to think the thoughts, feel the
fedinl{!l, become, to a ce1·tain exteut, like the positive auinu,
tim!! le:truing tn know it. So when man'!! mind iR Mtill, at rest,
if he tul'll with desin~ towaJ·d any sphe1·e of mind, he will sense
the t honghts and cond itionR of that sphere; and if his love
aud desire ~tsct>nd toward G11tl the lluly Spirit, that universal
Mind, he will ht'gin to feel itR vib1·ations, to think its thoughts;
thus gaining al.Hmlute knowledge, atlll senlling the condition of
eternal •·est and peace, he will hiwseJf find peace. He will
learn to know God.
But the knowled~e he gain!! is limited by his capacity to
know. As the eat· cannot distinguish sounds beyond its capacit~·, so the mind of man !!an not, even when perfectly still, think
all the mighty thoughts of that wondrous Mind that we call
God, uo1· full.v sense its peace. Because of this la.w of mind,
the pt·ophets of old, listening to and in a measure sensing the
tbonghts of that infinite Mind, were enabled to foretell events
of even thousands of years to come. They may not have been
able to define the time, and apparently did not know the sequt·oce of flvents: for that great Mind knows the end from the
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beginning, and takes no note of time, but only the succession
of events. Thus we see that to have faith in God, to trust him
fully, is not a sentimental idea belonging to children and weaklings, but to the strong, thoughtful, intelligent man. It brings
him into sympathetic unison with the infinite )find.
When man becomes still, listening to that great thought he
realizes the meaning of God's words to Abraham, "Fear not
Abraham, I am tby shield and thy exceeding great reward."
Why should we fear? Does not God brood over his own as
a hen over her chickens? Saitb the prophet, '"He will cover
thee with his feathers, and under hi~ wings shall thou trust."
Thus is God an impregnable shield, resting uncler the cover of
which we need not fear; and, when man is conscious of God's
wondrous life distilling like the dew upon him, and filling his
being as the sun fills with light a room open to receive it, fincling that that life contains all things and satisfies every eraving
of his heart, then he knows that God in whom he trusts is
indeed an exceeding great reward.
As in the body of man peace is gained only after a tet'l'ible
struggle, so will it be in the body of humanity. The angel"
rejoiced and sang, "Peace on earth," when it was found in tlae
body of one man; how much more when, after the earth is torn
with insane wars, furious commotions, and the severest tt·ials; a
body of men shall attain that peace, and be establiilhed a
peculiar people, a kingdom of priests, an holy nation, that Rball
rule the uatiouK, and shall teach them to letlm war no more!
for the day of peace, Gocl's great Sabbath, will have dawned,
and rest will have been found by tho~e who can and will make
peace within through denying themselves and bearing their own
croRB. They will eP.tablish on earth that <·onditinn of divine
reRt, that kingdom for whiBh so many have prayed, saying,
•• Let thy kingdom come." Then the leopard shall lie down
with the kid, the cow and the bear shall feed together and a little child shaJJ lead them.
But that day hu not yet dawned, and we believe that the
darkest hour is just before the dawn; yet those who realize the
glorious result!! of the darkness and trial apparently soon to
come npou the world, knowing that in this way only can divine
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order be established, and the prophecy of the angel's song become a reality, lift to the divine tht·one the earnest heart-cry,
"Let thy kingclom come, let thy will be done on earth as in
heaven." Then, when this is accomplished, will the angel ho11t
King again the glaol song with new meaning: "Glory to God in
tlu~ higheRt, and on earth peace, good will toward man."

GET UNDERSTANDING.
The great secret of life i11 to know how, in our own way, to be receptive to it;
how to read the meRBAge of its inner whi•pering.-H. W. HHES.~ER.

Li!!ten, 0 my soul !
Tnia eve draws near with angel voiceR.
Far and faint one sound as one rejoiceR,
As a sea smmd where countlesR billows roll.
Pert>eive, 0 soul: perceive!
For unity, howe\·er far and fainter than a sigh,
h a great scene of somewhere ht•uafl a.~ sky
And fairet· than the regions of the llVe.
Then listen soul and hear!
And unclerstand that every one, in God, is heiJ• of all
Vihration of all other great and small,
Yet pul~ecl at person in eadt spirit's sphere.
Then hea1·, Kee, and discern !
Thou art the harp that sound11, thf' 11ky that glistf'ns,
The seer that pE>rt>eives, the ear that listenR;
Canvas ami arti11t, a.nrl the tint.'! that hnrn.
Anti nowhere temples rise.
Nor deep initiations wait thy foot.<~tep'R neRJ'ing,
s.we in thy inner realm of seeing Rntl of hearing,
And t!entral to thy deep of inner skieR.
I nviolRte this faith prE>serve !
ThE> mea~~nreleRs objel'tive meet with Rpit·it free!
And finol it but the symbol of n liberty
Whic•h liberty and Rpil·it serve.
Thus God shall see and 11mile,
And drRw hi11 image to a deeper clepth of lovf',
Where lovE> as all rt>lation in an ever deepening move,
Hears, Ree!l, anti i11 heart crystal. free from guile.

E. J. HoWF.Il.
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BUT ONE PATH.
BY PROF. CHAS. PURDY.

For the Esoteric student who has made the everla~~ting covenant of regeneration, and has sacr:ificed every vestige of selfdesire upon the altar of his inmost that be may absolutely know
and do the will of the heavenly Father, there is but one path of
attainment. As he applies his will to conquer the god of
generation, and turn the tide of life from disseminative outflow
toward concentrative inflow, be realizes the first faint sensing
of the saying, "All power in heaven and earth is given into my
bands;" fm· by the newly gained strength, be feels, at this fit'St
step, that the •• power in earth'' is indeed the only one that
will euable him to ••take the kingdom of heaven by violence,"
to drink of its righteousness, aod to have all of its limitless
powers "added unto" him. But right here he meet~ an influence, the strongest and _most subtle (becausf.' its presence
and nature as such is unseen and uusensed) of any on earth;
and this influence is inet·easing in potency as rapidly a.~
new membet•s of the body of Cht·ist are being called out by the
Spirit of Life from the old ordet· of death. This influence, howevet·, is manifested in various ways; and unle~ the
purpose of the neophyte is firmer than steel to know nothing
short of the will of his heavenly Father, and to do it, he will
fall, a11 very many have, who at the out!lflt manifested the
most excellent faculties, and gave gt·eat pt·omise of their capadty
to make these attainments.
Some are Jed a.~ tray by ideal love rf'lations; others, hy love
of approbation, the desire to shine more bt·ightly in their
profession; others, hy egoism. to pose with a capital "I" as leaders of the people in occult thought; others, as healers; ••thers,
through the added power for enjoyment in art, music, literature-yes, for even bodily comfort,; and dt!lightful sen11ations,
for the last of which, especially, they have keener capadty for enjoyment without the <liseMes and eonsequem•e!l t~ommon to tlJo!le
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on the plane of generation. But not one of them knows whether
the mighty influence upon him be the mind of the world,
psychic concentration from occult societies, or the ever-present
influence of the viewless races; and many ask daily, How may
we know these influenc~:~s, and how may we overcome them, and
how may we find the true and only path, the highway of holi• ness? Especially strong is the power influencing you to become individually, a r*'former andan uplifter of humanity, that is, after
your own pattern, or after instruction!! which your guides in the
unseen (perhaps to yon now seen) realm propose to furnish, if·
you accept them as God's messengers. There is also great
danger of the trne Esoteric student, who seeks the only path,
being wiMled on cuming into the first plane of soul-conRCiousness ;
for the curious newness of this plane may rouse his latent egotism and ~~elfi.Mhness, and lead him into seeming grand schemes,
and sublime explorationtl after knowledge11 and laws, causing
him to furget that this is only the intermediate plane between
the caufle 01~ spirit realm and the physical or effect realm; and
110 he will lose sight of the ever nart•ow p11th which leads to the
t.rue goal, which alone is perfect God-likeneMs.
Th~:~ nltim11te fur which man was projected into this conscious,
intelligent exit~tence, WM that he might have 1lominion over
all the forces and laws of natua·e, which are the powers and
thon)!hts of his Fathea·'s mind, atu! which powerK were intetuled fm· him, that he might beeume perfe1!t a!l the Father
in heaven,-a gc)(!. Though in the attaining of these grand
ultimates, man s~:~emingly treads the path alone, yet in individual, ~~~gregated effort, fm· the individual exaltation alone,
lieR the et·t·or of diffusion of puwet·, while in the aggregate, •~o
operative effm·t lieR the eoncentratiun of power which h•ads
to unquestioned RmweMs. In other words, the whole spirit of
yout• covena.ut must be to kuo11' and dn the Father's will, not
yout· owu: your covenant resolve, to nttel'ly become an instrumentality of that will, to co-wm·k in uplifting and leading
mankilfd intu the king<lom of God on Parth; and your true, undefiled, ••ovenant pt·ayer, to he led to the place chosen of him,
wl ....-.~ his people are to gather, the•·e to make tlie~Je attainments,
whid1 prt>p:ue them to be co-wm·ket·s with the holy ones in the
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heavens, and to become the body of God's Christ, kings and
priests unto God, and to have dominion over all the earth,
to usher in, in perfect submission to the guiding will of God,
hi~ kingdom on earth, and lead all mankind into it. Mark the
point made,-not you,, but tltem; not you to become the
tiavior, but to become a savior in and with the body; not tt•
desire the attainments for yourself, but for the body; not to in
any way wish m· OOpt! &o make higher ones than othet·s in the
body, but rather, if yon can t·eacb tbe higbet· degrees befut"e
others, desire simply do do so that you m;Ly be better able, by
k1wwledge and power, to help tboKe of the body who have not
reached the ultimates to mot·e speedily do so, that the body
be made whole and ready to appt•oach the gr·and ultimate by
one concentrated, aggregate, forward move-as of a gr·eat ar·my
(288,000 strong), hand in hand, side by side-iu'o the degre6
of blessing, honor, power, glory, and dominion. Herein lies the
answer to the questi<'nings aforemt'ntionetl; herein is safety
from all delm~ion; het·ein is how you ma.y find the true path,
the highway of holiness. This is the kt>,V tn the great ruysl'.tlr·y
whic!t will certainly give you to know G01l's will concer·ning you.
Yet the above i~& not of itself all the work that you must tlu:
for a. grea.t 1wivilege is given you in these days in Practical
Methods, atul in the Tu~o: EsoTElUC, which contain the kerrwl
of all the mystic teachings which have ever been given to the
worltl, or can at present be given. First. concerning the regeneration : Many are not succeeding in conset·ving the seed;
others, who think they are doing so, are really not generating
new and added life-powe•·s in thtl hotly; for 'hey have passetl
thtl pt·ime of life and have not tried to restore the }H~t
·fnnctions, yet they claim to be regenerate. To us it is a well
known fact that nnmberR of black magicians generate and conserve the seed Rucoessfully, thn11 gaining added powet·s for their
nefarious purpo11e11. On the I!Ontl'ary, th~re are numbers of our
people who are eeRtatica.lly th-eaming their lives away in a semidormant state of mind. hoping that the kingdom of God may
come soon, before the times get too harcl. But dreaming is not
activity, and the prayet· that mrtke.~ God's kingtlom come is
iutnl.~P.

rtrti?•il?f n( UM.
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There is no E.<10teric student who has really begnn to generate
and conserve new germs in the body. but must at once, through
the very activity of body, mind. emotions, and desires, plunge
these into the transmutation retort of his body (the spleen),
wherein thPy are transmuted into more potent body and mind
Rubstan<'e,-more potent, and ever growing so in a ratio not included in our present system of equations. This manifestation iR
not fo1lowed by occasionallo8fles, timidity. and lack of positivity:
011 the cont•·lny, the neophyte bec•omeR dauntless, fearing neither
the hosts of the wurlrl, nor the un11een "powers and principalities
of the ail·:" he<!OmeR positive and <l4:mscious of his added bodily
and mental powers, and through their ine~·eased activity gain:t
au ever ium·eaRing supply: becomeK at length clearly conscious
of the guidanot~ from God, and what he has to do, and then
does it, even in the teeth of the ferocious conventionalism of
the wurltl, and, placing him11elf under that guidance, which ho
now knows, with the faith and confidence of a little child, follows
whither it may lead him, even to the center of Sahara, knowing
that God hath chosen him to be one of the bl)(ly of his Christ,
a king-prieMt forever, 11cconling tn the order of .Melchi11edek.
The wri~t· baR had oon11iderable experience with Esoterie
people in different phu!eS. On~ whom he has known came
into this tlumght with a debilitated organiRm. The first few
months we1·e 11. l't'velatiou to him as to what to do with all thiR
young life surging up within him: viz., to ehup wood, run and
walk miles eve•·y <lay, to reacl and Rtudy half the night, to devote
himRelf as>4iduously and energet.ically to advancing in his profeRRinn, eating lesR and less, sleepin~ less and less, until three
to four hom·R of con.occiou.-. sleep prepat·ed him for a new day.
ThiR man ntwer lost, acc<mling to his own teRtimony, except
when he Rnffered himsf'lf to have 'periods of relaxation from his
routine of activity, and when he rele&Red his grip upon the
throat of the serpent of sex-deRire. Another man, who waR
trying hard to live the regenerate life, was worried and grieved
over his frequent losses, but would take no phyaical exercise.
Let these two suffice, dear reader. Which of the two are you?
During our sojourn among the people in various places,
the general complaint we heard was, ••Cannot conserve the
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seed." Some lost every week, some once a month. On
queitioning them as to how long they slept, some said eight or
nine hours. I further asked as to whether when they awoke from
tht,ir first 1deep they bounded out of bed, dressed, and began the activities of the day. All answet·ed, No. Did they ever lose in their
first sleep? All said, No: except I slept soundly the whole eight
hours. If questioned as to whether they took active bodily exercise, they answered, No, think the day's work suffident. Some
were in the habit of going tt> socials, theatres, dances, etc.
When asked if they took cold morning baths, the answer was a
smile. Dear reader, these in11tances fit some of you; and some
of yon through frequent losses have not risen above the plane
of generation, and will, in tnrn, become sceptical, and apathetic
unless you bestir yourselve11. In this manner you will never
become conscious of the guidance from God; in this manner
you will never conquer and subject the ph)·llical, enchain yont·
tyrannical master, the animal soul, and with your unyielding will
cast his host of vile accomplices out of your Father's temple;
never be able to perform the fifth labor of Hercules, and tum
the tid~ of the river of regeneration into the Augean stableR of
your body, cleansing it from corruption and disease, and opening
the windows of the soul that the divine light and guidatwfl
For before yon can have mastet·y over the
may flow in.
powers and principalities 1lf earth, ait·, water, and fit·e without
your organism, you must thst have gained absolute ma11tery
O\'er them within.
Our teaching is the antithe11is of H indo Yogi. "What thy
hands find to do, that do with all thy might." is the tl'tUl doctrine;
and see to it. dear brethren, that thi11 activity, with which )'OU
choose to di11dpline the hody, be a<'linity '!f u.~e.
Hest aKsnred that not one hnndr~d and fifty out of the
fifteen thousand fre~ Praetieal Metho<l11 have been thllronghly and praetieally followed: else we wonlcl hear less of
the eomplaint11 of "Cannot eonsel've the life," and, mort>Over. Wf'
would see thiK goodly company being led by the guidance of Gnd
to the place be has chosen, where they could do dail.v with all
thflit· might Nometbing tMPful. Thus they would put the body
to magnifideut use, <·ontt·ul and dominate its powers, gain the
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soul-consciousness. and know the limitless possibilitieR for tho
expansion of mind. soul, and Rpirit powers of the son of GO<l,
M set forth by us earliet· in this article. Arise, awake; put on
thy stt·ength, 0 Zion! Come forth, ye wise virgins, with the
oil conRerved in your lamps that ye may see the Bridegroom
when he cometh, and go with him into the temple of light. For
even now are the trumpet~ sounding his approach; and yet,
when he cometh, it will be M a thief, silently in the night
time, and ouly those whoRe lamps are trimmed a.nd burning,
whn are conscious in the Ron). will see and know him. and
arise and follow to the place the Father hath prepared. There
the door will be shut upon the unwise ones, and in the
dat·knes~ outRide in the world will they be subject with its
cormpt inhahitants to thoRe tribulations such as never were
and tmmy will lose the physical, as will those who are corrnJit; ex•·ept that the former will have another chance, whereas
these last will be destroyed off the earth.
So, dear brethren,
awaken to the greatest activity of your life-time, tire your body
out .,very <lay, cultivate the most intense mental activity, sleep
as little a11 yon ean, and resolve fot· life au4 death that you will
not luse cnn>~cionsuesR in sleep, not· lose the life in sleep. Take
the cold hath>~, tt·y thll fast!!, ahjnre hudily comfnrt of evtJry kind,
let go all ideal love relations.-they have ruined many of our
yunng pt-ople. :\'lakt• your eo\'enant every hour of the day. Get
st• that ~·on can continually. no matter what you are doing, vibrate
the holy name Ya.hveh,-th·st syllable out-breath, second in.
draw. Lay eve t·y desire of the heart and mind on the altar, nothing fur self, all fot· God, tn hnild his kin~dom, to know his will,
f·,llow his guidance. He 1.-d tn that hndy of the Chri11t which he
i>~ n 1w p,·ep;\J·ing tln e'Lrth. Refnse all pt·offered guidance from
11hining ont:lo~ who nny c•1me tn you, unless yon have the ~till
small voiee to tPll you to follow thPm.
Gml will not let yon he deceived if you are faithful to the
:~hu~e, anti artJ keeping your min<l 11ingle to the one purpose of
r~sting all in 11uhlimest faith in him, to know his will and do it.
And, deal' lu·etln·en, if you grasp the situation above epitomized
with the keeueRt ene ..gy of your· mind, and fearlessly and unwaveringly hold the roRitive conRciousness that yon are a Son of God,
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and can master all obstacles, and conquer all weakness, heal
all disease, conserve the life and use it, and never release this
tension, but increase it with every additional power gained in
hody and n1ind, you will soon be given to know where are your
'brethren and the home of the Order of Melchisedek. Then
you shall indeed be able ~ say to this tree, Be thou rooted up
and cast into the sea, and it shall be done ; or to this mountain,
Flee away, and it shall be no more, but in its stead a whitewalled city.
GOD IS OVER ALL.

TI1e mellow moonlight bathes the world.
And God is over all.
Down through the tree-tops gleam the 11tars,
And God is over all.
The world lies draped in a mantle white,
And all things glow with a 11oft, pure light,
And God is over all,
Softly the town hell chimes the hour,
Its mellow tones float ft·om the tower
Out o'er the sleeping world,
And God is over all.
Silence, like death, lies on the town.
Out of the sky the moon look11 down,
Colcl and chaste, withont a frown,
And God is over all.
Sparkles the snow upon the wound,
The tl'ees in white robes 11tand around,
Silent and ghostly. with npheld arms,
And God is over all.
Sleep. my soul, in the silent night,
Dream thy dream of a fntnre bright ;
See, through the clat·k, the dawning light,
For God is over all.
SoLOs LAUER.

Before man's feet can tread the narrow way of holiness he
· must first cleanse the heart, purify the mind, and have absolute
trust in the guidance of God.
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SUGGESTIONS TO BEGINNERS.
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

"He that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet he himself is judged of no mau." I.
Cor. n. 15.

The inner or sonl consciousness of man is the principal factor
which he employ!\ in the gaining of spiritual powers. Therefore
one of the first things to be considered by the student is, How
can I awaken the soul to a realization of the dormant possibilities embodied in it? There are many methods by which this
desired result can be obtained. but it is our purpose in this article
to present only those which are recommended by the teachers ot
Esoteric thon~ht.
:\Ian, being an epitomiza.tion of our planet, is in himself
a wm·ld in miniatnre. The individual ego, with all his Godlike po,;sibilities, was embodied in the creative word which
bnilded onr earth, and contains the sdfsamt-~ principles as did
the sotuee fmm which he was evolved. The destiny of his
earthly exi,;tence is to have control over all those laws that at
pt·esent limit him in thought and action, and bind him to a matet·ial plane. Tu get thi11 dominion, he must fir11t gain cont1·ol
ovet· that miniature world, whid1 is himself. His mind is to
be the king an1l rulet•: an1l all hi>~ fa··nltiHR must be brought
to a realization of thi!4 fact.
At preRent man's mind is limited in its action by being the
sla.\'e of all hi" aninml pa..~sions and cleRiJ·es. If he would gain
control over his hotl.v, he muo~t continna.lly hold his mind in a
p••sitive atul determined attitncle. He mnst refuse absolutely
to he len hy the senReR, OJ' to he rleceived by the promptings of
the a.nim:tl appetites :tncl pa«11ions. He must rAmain calm and
nnmovt-!tl thrnngh all the trial.; and vicissitudes which hiK material exi<~te!H~e hrin~s to him. If hP iR living a life of ease, he is
in a negative conclition. anrl mu~t. if h9 desires to rise above
anti he superior to all ad versarie!l, both seen and nnz~een, arouse
all the powers of hi11 mincl. It is the sPen and unseen forces
th:1t hintl the !ltml of man to earth, and limit itR power to control
the ph_\'Sil·al hntly.
To aecomplish hi:o~ libm·ation hom these adversaries, man will
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be required to put forth the most heroic effort ; and great wisdom must b~ used in order that the desired results may be obtained. lf his appetite is beyond his control, it would be well to
begin with it. Let him refuse to partake of all highly seasoned
food, and eat only that which will nourish the body. He Rbould
he careful in his manner of eating, and eat only sufficient to
satisfy the needR of the physical hod y. If he sleeps on a soft bed,
he should snbstitute a hard one. If he fearslahor and loves ease
rather than honeKt. toil, he should enter upon an O<'.cupation in
which he will be compelled to lahor, and labor hard. If he
sleeps with a fire in his room, ft·om this time hen<'eforth he
should do without one, as it is productive of tlisease. and not of
health.
Never retire unless you feel tit·ed aJHI sleepy. Atlcl when ynu
1lo retire, do so with the thought uppermost that you are simpl~·
laying the physical body down to refit. Keep the thought uf
your spiritual nature active at the timt', :mel try to realize that
the spirit, the real man, retJ1tireR no Mleep. hnt shoultl be ~~~~~•·
t.innally engaged in formulating thought. As you lie in he•l.
fix the mincl upon a line of re;tsoning, ami tr.v to holcl it in a
state of <'ontinnal activity. Be persiMtent in your endeavors to
hohl it upon the line that yon have markecl ont for it to full ow.
\Vhilo engage1l in this, shonltl a tt·ain of tlwught utterly unknown aml uninvited by ~·tm for<~e itst'lf npou t.he miml
t:Lke heed to it; for, pet·ehatwe. it may be the act of the awakenetl sonl pt·ompting the extt'l'llal llll:!llt:liity, ot· a message from
the Master of eRpt't~ial impot·tanc~ to you. Jf thi11 manuet· of
sleeping i~ followed hy the student, he will find that he is t'titering a rt>alm lwretofore unknown. Dismifls hom your mitul the
itlt>a that you mm1t pass the ni~ht in a state of ntter Rtnpm·.
A spit·itnal man is nevt'r' une1mst~ions: only 1miml\lR le~s••
their <'onsciousness in Mlt>t'p. Atlll 1111 you go on with ,vom·
attainments, ,von will fitul that the state of your consdousnt's»
during slPep dt>notPs, to a grPat t•xt.-nt, the soul's unfnltlrnent. \VIwu yon awake, tln not attempt to go to 11let'p again:
hut spt·ing immediately fl'om ,vonr he1l. and assume a pl)siti\·e
aml <letet·mined attitude. If you have bt>en a!ilt!ep for only one
hour, yont· ph,vsieal has had snffil'ient rest. providing it is in :l
healthy m· run·mal conclition. A hea.lth.v hcHly will renmin in
a lethat-g-i1~ 11tate only l<~ng enon~h to t'!'eupet·ate: and this is all
suftiei.mt fot• one who i!i tt·ying to snlulne the animal tmtnt't>.
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As a rule, all loss of the seed occurs during the early inoruing
or· second sleep; therefore, if we would retain this life-giving
and spiritualizing t>lement, we must guard our sleep most carefully.
After rising, the first thing to be attended to is the bath; and,
where pos11ible and consistent with the state of the health, this
tohunhl oo adhered to mo>~t rigidly. The bedroom should be
well ''entilated, and the water should be the same temperature
as the atmnsphere of the room. Nn set rules for taking the
bath cau be laid down, a.~ all perRnns at·e different in their ability
to endure the effectK of cold water. The way we have found
Le>~t adapted fm· our particular nature is to first bathe the face,
neck, ar·ms, and shoultl~rs, and before pt·oceeding further, to dry
thuroughly with a rough tow!. We then ba.the the body to the
hips, drying aR before, and finally, the luwer limbs. When
the bndy is c.unpletely dry, we t·ub and pat vigorously with
the hand~. Thi11 pr·odtweto a warm, healthful glow. If the
,·itality in the lower lirnhs iR not aR active llll it should be, we
fhul that hy ruhhing the soles of the feet with a quick, determined motion. or hy ruhbing them bri11kly on a hard mat or
pi"~ of «•:,rpet, we ohtain the desired reRults.
To those who ar·e sensitive to cold water. we suggest that they
nRe the han•l,. iu applying the water inRtead of a cloth. In
time the mnst llen.-itive will flrul that these ear·ly morning bathh,
in>~tead of being tr·iall4, have become one of the gt·eatest luxm·ie~:~
imagin:lhle. We wuuhl alllo ilugge11t that the stmlent experiment a.~ to the llllUIIler of taking thet~e baths; for he will undnnhtedly find snme partieula.t· methods that will suit his
i culividnal ea.<~e better than any we can t~ugge11t. No tlouht that
in the beg-inning many will feHl chilled ancl inelined to be
«li"eunrag-~cl. To the~e we wnnhl ~a.y: Kevnlve the thought that
till' l)ltdy can have Uc) sen'latiml, unly in so far all it is iruparttod
t.o it hy the mirHl, a.n•l a<~ ynn are mind, and are determined to
gain cnntrnl fo the ph,\'sical sense11, refuse to recognize that
that yon a1·e cold. This drill iR the beginning of the power
that will give you the dominion over all the senses. Remember
that the dominion, when obtained, pla<~es you in command of
all tht> elements, such aM heat, cold, etc.
The external «ilmiah o£ self, a:o well aR the physical drills to
Muh.lnt! tht! animal sen~:~es, ar·e the means by which we usiRt the
Monl to gain a mastPry ovet· its tt.!rnple. Spiritual powers cle.
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velop from the interior or soul side of our being, and not from
the external or physical ; and we pray that the thoughts we suggest in this article may be of such a nature that the seeker after
truth may be nble to evolve methods enabling him to build the
spiritual structure.
The student should continually impress upon his soul through
the intellect, or reaRoning brain, the fact expressed in the beginning of this article, which is. that he is a world in miniature,
whose governing power is the central will, its seat. the brain;
even as God the creator is the eeutral will that rules all there
is in the universe. As the suns with their systems are the
mind organs of Dtlity, so it is true that wher·ever gray matter is
found in the human body a brain organ exists, Laving for its
center and controller the central will. Before man can reach
that state of pe1·fection iu whid1 he gains command of the forces
of nature, he mnst first awaken into a conRciousness of. and
Lr·ing under contl'ol of the central will, all the brain orgaus
above indieatecl. ThiR can never be 1wcumplished hy a man
whose appetites and passions are swayed hy the animal mind, or
who is governed by the evolutionary fm·tles which act all senantR to that. mind.
The animal or mundane mind is the power that ruleR onr
planet at thiR 11ta.g-e of its unfoldment; and that mind is the
thought eompelling all life to reproduce its kind, which God
implanted in the wor·d from whil\h our wm·hl gl'ew. It is what
we unde1·stand as the gene1·ic pl'iuciple that work!!! throughout all
nature, binding all things with r·eleutle!!ll f111·ce, in m·der that
GO\l's c••mma111l, "Be fnritful and multiply and replenish the
ea1·th ., he can·ied ont. A II men are slavell to this power; ancl it
is only by superhuman effm·t that WP. t•an e\'er· hnpe to heemue
mastl'r instt-ad of slave. It is tlw Elo!Jim of tlu~ ancients: ancl
its gov~>rni ng powe1· over all peoples and l'll.l'PS is augmented aucl
intensific>d many fold by the minds nf the sons of men through
whit•h it acts. It stands without ~nntt'IHiiction that he who
wonlcl d1•fy this power must he mighty in•lee1l. In fact. no man
living haR snffid ... nt strength to over·throw it, a.-. did .Jacob of
ol.J. God, in his wis1lom and lo\·e, has tmule a wise prmision
th11t ptmuitll man to he super·ior tn all things. lie ha.<> t'reate•l
a way hy which we ar·e able t.o chain this fot·ee and make it
ohc<liPut to IIIII' will.
The ceutc1· nf man's being (the spil'it) is like God, being. as
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it were, a molecule floating in the vastness of the divine mind,
posse!lsing in itself powers that are superhuman and Godlike.
Before this spiritual ego ean use, ot· rather express ita divine
CJUalitieR. (as in the man .Jesus), it must have an instrument
eomposed of spiritual dements through which ~ express its
Godlikeue11s. Thi11 in!ltntment is the soul or external covering
which inc:1ses and individualizes tbti divine ego, separating it
from the gt·eat ocean of tipirit, which is God. Many earth
live:i have 1111 refined the soul that it i:i now able to consciously
comprehend th~ laws of its being, and through the comprehension
to build a!l it- dti!lit·e!l, n!ling for that purpose the material which
Gncl him.;elf lilies, which is t~ sublimated essence of mind, by
11!1 wrmecl life.
The org-au by which man creat.eslife is the organ of sex, which
ill governed hy the god of hi!! own hody. the will. Therefore by
the power of the will, understandingly used, we must take control nf thi!l organ, and 1111~ the life m·eated to vivify and enrich
the 110ul !ltrncture, which, when thus vivified and brought under
the 11ubjection of the spiritual ego, illuminates the understandin~. thereby enabling man to gain pow~r. and to reach out into
mm·e exaltecl fields of thought. lt i11 thi11 thought, created out
ot the refiuecl life cp1alities gene1·ated in the bod.v, which is
spiritnali:t.eci b.v being euciowecl with divine life drawn from the
snue·ee of all life through the !<pit·it of chwotion, or desire.
Thi>~ !!pit·it nf clevotinu should always he active, but shon!d be
nonductecl with wisdom ancl an umler11t:mding- uf the law governing it. It i!l a fire tint t!nnsume!l, ancl, if tht:l purpo11" of our life
iK not well ~t·onm}ell in Divinity, it. will set on fire the pa!!sions
of onr low~r and most dehased nature. which, if allowed full
sway. will cll'g'l'acle the indh•idnal tn the concliticm of the brute,
in!ltead of elev:tting- him to where h_v right he i!l entitled to
Ktand. at the right hand of the Father, h:t,•ing power and
dominion. nut alone ovee· the nwnllter gt-ner:ttion, hnt ovtor all
thing!<, allowing him to ente1· any aud all realms that the capacity of his mind development enables him to penetrate.
The methods hy which this life may be conserved, while they
m:~y appea1· simple, are yet the gt•eatest Herculean task that
was ever imposetl upon man. We advise the beginner to make
np hi11 mind to t1·ead this narrow path alune, until. at least, he
reaches a point whe•·e he can know, absolutely, that the Spirit
of God guide!! and controls him. I Ie should neve·r attempt to
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kill out the fires which burn upon the altar,-wbich is his passion
nature,- but !ihould by pure and holy thought endea,•or to turn
these fires, which at present are turned downward toward matter•
upward toward mind and spirit. Never, for one moment, let
him permit the thought of animal desire to enter the' mind, but
C'.ontinually impress upon the soul consciousness the absolute
necessity of the conserving of the seed in the body for higher
and more holy spiritual uses. He should centralize the will upon
the muscles governing thase organs, in order that they may
grow strong and able to retain the seed that is being created.
He should watch most carefully the times and seasons when the
birth of the new germs take place; for at this pet·iod, being
more potent, thm·e is mm·e danger. He should always guard
those periods when the lower planets, which control the physical
life, are in the signs indicating the reproductive organs. Tht>re
is a brain center in the sex Ol'gana that can be awakened to an
understanding of what the central bt·ain desires of it, and thi~
awakening can be accomplished by eontinually impressinl;' it
with right thought.<~. When it becomes awalumed, it will guard
these fnncti11ni, ami will always inform the central b1·ain uf
danger, even while the body sleeps.
At this writing, space does not permit us to go further into
this subject. We therefore ad vise all beginners to pt·ocnre ·a
copy of "The Nanow Way of Attainment,"* in which they will .
find a more elaborate eleucidation of these suggestions. \\' e
woul1l alsQ suggest thAt they read up and carefully conRider the
chapter tt·eating of concentration; for of a.ll the mean!! whert'hy
man may gain that passivity of nature, whic.h is so essent.ial to
soul growth, conc~entration is the most important. Howevt'J'
this, like all other methods, must be conducted understandingly;
otiH•rwise the student is in great danger of being controlletl b,,.
those malignant spirits haunting the threshold of the spit·itual
rt•nlm.

·• The nimhle lie i~; lilte the second-hand upon a <·lm!k;
We see it. fly; while the honr-ha.ntl of truth
Seems to stand still. and yet it mov~>s nn~een,
And wins at last., fot· the doek will not strik<·
Till it has rt-adw1l the g-oal."
- i

p,.f,.,. -$1.1io this offit~;.
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We who boast the loudest of Amet·ica and her institutions do
uot perceive the gt·eatuess of her future. 'Ve are laying foundations now, broad and solid, for such a national life as the
worM has never seen. Our railroads, telegraphs, steamships,
fa<·torieR, are but the underpinning of the great structure
that is to be; but by the largeness of the foundation we may
get a hint of what is coming. Laws, religion, at·t, literature,
mu11ic, philosophy, these are the outgrowth of material prosperity.
Philosophy, which has ever scornei the things of this world,
14hall eome at last to love them, and to teach men how to use
them.
The Hin,)u was the profoundest philo11ophy of the ancient
world, and for deep insight of the laws of the soul still hold11 itR
snpt·emacy; but it is a philosophy of aRceticism, of renunciation.
It is not a bra.v~ philo!!ophy, such as might enable a man to face
all the expet·itltwe.- of life au•l stand unmoved amid all its storms
and tempestll. It said : •· L•ivtl bt·ingR miset·y. for the loved may
he lo!lt; riehes bring pain, for the riches fade away; society is
vexation, fot· it hrings tm·moil, sta·ife, envy, hatred; therefore,
C!llt tho cords of affection, root n p the love of riches, renounce
11ociety, turn thy back upon the world, wander alone like a
r hi n oce t·uR ..,
The hmve Stnic pltiloRophy of the Greeks and Roman!! 11aid :
"Stand firm: be unmoved uy joy ot· RotTow, pain or pleasm·e,
vintory or defeat. ' Till gnod fortune to hear misfortune bravely.
Neither feat· out· hnpe. neithet· seek nor avoi<l. Accept what
comes to thee. as thy pot·tion an<l lot in life: the lineR that the
godR give thee to utter on the stage of life, tho11e do thou leam
and bt·a.vely pt·onoutwe; an<l when thou ha..~t acted thy part,
retit·e willingly, aml without fear. So 11halt thou keep thy
nature undistm·btld, and peace shall abide with thee."
This is a noble philosophy, hut we wait a. better yet. Resignation is nut the highest vit·tne. There is a divine discontent,
a noble <lissatisfaction. which pt·cdicts a better way of life.
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The GreekR believed in Fate. Its decree they could not dodge,
could not set aside. They could only submit and endure. But
the hold philosophy which is to come, shall not t:mhmit nor practice resignation. It shall riRe and gn forth armed with Truth
to conquer evet·y foe which the broad empire of life can furnish.
It shall not bow the knee to auy fate. It Rhall fear neither
gods nor devils. It shall not petition heaven, nor tremble at
hell. It shall say: ••I am power, I am wisdom, I am Good. I
go forth to claim my own. I wait not" for any god to give me
what I wi11h. What I can see i~ already mine. ··•
Prayer shall he the proud utterance of the R<ml's divine
powers. It shall be no cringing supplication, uttered with
howed head and he1uled knee. It shall he :L chant of joy, a glad
annunciation of Power, going forth to (~reate it.~ own desires.
We have ducked and supplicated quite enough. · Never yet
wa.~ any real good got by cringing or supplication. The J;tods
love not beggars, but maste1·s. The highest g()(h command not.
but are commanded. They serve Truth: and he who perceives
Truth is their master. Gladly do they Rene him, and obey
him. But we have made out·selves ahweR. and h:we received a
slave's portion,-stripes, cnffll, iuRults. We have been beaten
and starved in the wm·ld, d1ained to ga.lley-taAks, torturetl and
killed at last, to he bUI'ied like do~s out of the sight of men.
Let us rather be gods ourselves, and (•ommand the fates.
Philosophy shall no longer be for conRolation nte•·ely. It
shall be for Rtimulns and iu11piration. It shall exhort to action,
not repose. It shall say: "Go forth :md couqner the great
world. Be not poorly over<·ome by it: flee not, hut stand fast
and overcome. Get wisdom, get understanding, get ric~hi:\R if
thou wilt, and canst get them honorahly. Let bnt the purpose
he high enough. thy love hroad enough. thy spirit generous
enough. thou Mhalt make even riches serve and hlells thee. Act,
whatever thy station. Sel'Ve lift>, aml life shall serve tht~.
Toil, manfully, joyfully. at what thou wilt.. So it be action,
not sloth, thou shalt be blessed in it."
~o long as we nmke gods, and set them up in temples or in
the bea\'ens, beseeching them to gi\'c us what we lack, we shall
go bereaved of evet·y good and perfect gift: for theRe do not
come down from above, as om· !~:tint:; have said. but the.Y come
up f1·om below. developed out of imperfection, out of evil, if
•

~e

Jo:ditorial
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you will, by the soul's brave action. No crown is placed npon
the head. The crown that rests there in token of victory is
moulded out of the experience of life. Its gold is the metal
of the soul, purified by experience in pain and sorrow. Its
jewels are truths. cryRtallized out of tears that the eyes have
shed in moments of blinding sorrow.
Our Kingdom of God is indeed a New Earth, glorified by
Truth and Love. Not in any distant heaven, not above in
cloud-cities, nor in spectral palaces, shall God be found ; but
here, on thi!'l fair earth. ruled by saints, peopled by the spirits
of just men made p!ltfect.
•
\Ve have too long looked for Gotl in the <li11tant skies. \\r e
have sent messengers, we have Rhouted to him, we have lighted
bonfires, and Racrificed oxen, thinking that the savor of roast
flesh might reach his nostrils; but he has not replied. Why?
Becam;;e the messengers we sent took the wrong road ; the cries
we uttered were wrougly directed; the savors of roasting flesh
I'Scape<l the only nostrils that might have been delighted in them.
We have been shouting at Vacuity. We have been praying to
Silence. \Ve have prostrated ourselves before Nothing. GOD
1~ IN OURSELVR:o;.
We have not suspected that. Is it
surpt·ising that we have not been answered? No, it is not surJH·i:-~ing, but it is pathetic. To be sure, some few prayers, utter.
etl in heroic belief of answer, have achieved through that belief
tlu~it· own tie" ired ends; hut these achievement.'! have been
exceptional aud accidental. We have not discovered the law of
pnt.yer, which is. ACTION; glad, faithful, conspiring ACTION, out
uf a deep consciousness of Divine Strength.
So is philosophy to Rhape its precepts in the coming years.
Xo wail of ,{.,,.pait·, no ml're ejac11lat.ion of ~ympathy, no empty
exortation tn resignation, shall content us; hut a brave assertion of native Power. Go,J-hol'll, which waits no favors, fears no
terrors, asks no questions. Philo~ophy mnst be as large as
human po!!sihilities, to content the earnest man. It will not
se1·ve us to amputate our faenlties, one by one, nor to commit a
suicide in life by renouncing all that makes life valuable and
interesting. As well stop hre;~thing, as stop these other activities which naturally accompany that exercise. Life's mea.'lure
i!l too lat·ge for any philo!!ophy of aR(leticism or renunciation.
I wish to live to my fullest measure. Philosophy must teach
me how. It mnst show me tlw path of life, not the road to
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death. I am here not to hibernate, but to live in fullest action.
The world awaits me, it invites me to subdue it. Shall I sit
sucking my thumbs, and mumbling the precepts of a stale
philosophy whose best word is "Sleep my child ; sleep and
dream, for only in dreams canst· thou find what thou wonlclst
have!" Nay, nay, not so. The dream shall be clothed in action.
Night and sleep are for the renewing of strength. Dreams must
inspire the waking hours, or they are vapory illusions. The
dream is a. prophecy, a foresight of that which is to Be,-but
only through Action.
Our twentieth century shall witness the vic~ry of these principles. \V e have too long worn the ragged garments of the
past. Too long we have paraded in mummy cloth, redolent of
the ancient sepulchers. Philosophy did not perish with Plato,
heroism with Leonidas, stoicism with SocrAtes or Aurelius.
They lived true to their per<!eptions. Let ns live true to ours.
We cannot live in their world, nor after thE-ir fashion. The
brave lives of ancient heroes show us that Vh·tue bad her devoteell even then; but must her temple be de11arted in our time?
Religion built its altars, uttered itll orades, inspireJ its devotees
in the ancient times. That was well. But those times are gone.
and with them their religions. Let us have ours, adP.quate tn
our needs.
·
·
The god11 of Olympus and Sinai have disappeared. They
have faded into the blackness of t.he night of time. But new
lights appear to take the places of the old starR. The hE>.avenR
above our head are gleaming with orbs of light. A Milky
Way stretches across the heavens, a track of light throngh
Infinity. Through the deep realms of Chaos and old Night
. shoot the nimble star-rays of new truth. Let us lift our eyes tn
the new heavens over-arching out· new t"arth. The vault of
Eternity lighten!!, a beautiful radiance appears, and l hear the
ru11tle of angels' wings. A faint chorus of song trembles on the
11till air, melting into the Silence. It is a glad Sphere-music.
sung of the Son11 of God, ohoiring the dawning of a new and
better day on earth. It ~rows, and !IWell.i, and floats nearer:
and soon it shall break upon the world in majestic splendor.

Man will ever remain the sport of cit·cnm!ltances ancl <'011·
flitions n11til. through the power of the will, he ri11es superior to
all desir·es of the flesh.
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GOD THE FOUNTAIN OF JOYOUS LIFE.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

" For, behold, I create new heaveliB and a new earth : and the former shall not
be remembered, nor oome into mind.
"Bnt be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which I create: for, behold, I
create Jerusalem a rejoicillg, and her people a joy.
"And I will rejoice in Jernealem, and joy in my people: and the voice of weeping ahall be no more heard in her, nor of crying.
" There shall be no more thence an infant of daY!", nor an old mao that hath not
filled his days; for the child shall die a hundred yeara old; but the sinner being a
h~ years old shall be accllllled.
" And they aball build hoDSM, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards,
and eat the fruit of them.
" They shall not build, and another inhabit; they aball not plant, and another
eat: for aa the days of a tree are the days of my people, and mine elect aball lODg
enjoy the work of their banda." Isa. LXV. 17-:!2.

In the present condition of the world, it has become popular
to refuse every new thing, regardless of its merit; for he that
brings a new and important truth to the world is dubbed a
crank, and is looked upon &.'4 being in some way a dangerous
man to souiety. And whoever conforms his lif" to the laws of
God and nature tll in danger of imprisonment; for the time is
now fully cnme to which God by the prophet Isaiah referred
in the wm·ds, "He that departeth from iniquity is accounted
mad." Bot the angel. in his communication to Daniel, said,
"The wise vhall understand; but the wicked shall do wickedly,
aucl none of the wicked shall understand."
The spi•·it of God, speakin~;r in the above quotation through
the pt·nphet Isaiah. says... Behold I crea~ new heavens and
a new ~at·th." Whatever of literal fact there is in these words,
we will not qnt>stion; hut. if t.he new and higher conditions
referred to in this chapter are literal, then it would follow
that none who are living in the present disordered sta~ of the
.human mind and body would be able to exist in that new condition : therefore those who would posse~s that new heaven and
new earth must have developed in themselves the conditions
which will adapt them to the new and higher order which God
has declared that he will establish.
The Esote1·ic~ teaching ha8 come t~ the world to prepare a
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people to be recipients of the new heavenly and the new earthly
conditions; yet, in connection with this word new, we must.
remember the words -of the wise man: "There is nothing new
under the sun." All that is has been, and all that has been is
to be; and the new is the ability of the people to receive and
put into form that which already exists. That this is the meaning of the prophet is shown by the words: " Behold, I create
Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy." Not that we have
any idea that the prophet here referred to the ancient city called
Jerusalem; but he uses the name of the city to indicate the idea.
of the condition conveyed in the meaning of the word. Jerusalem means the vision ot· possession of peace; and, probably,
the more defined idea in the mind of the prophet was the City
of Peace, that is to be establi:-~hed hy the spirit of God in a
more perfect sense than was .Tet·usaltm of old. He says in
another place, •• G1·eat peace have they that love thy law, and
nothing shall turn them back."
"Behold I ereate .Jerusalem a rejoieing'' hrings the idea of a
great dty where all life is a song of rejoicing-, to which all tlu~
conditions and daily habits of the people, both public and J>l'ivate, are attuned. "I create bet· people a joy:'' Not that he
cahses them to rejoiee fm· a moment m• fo1· an hour or for a yea1·,
but their very life is a fountain of joy continually. Tht>re
at·e· many in the w01·1d who have touehed points in their expt•rieuce when everything in them seemed to well up and huhble
over with joy; but this was lieeting, for it !loon gM•e place to
doubts and fear!! and sadness and disappointment. They. as
well as all who have thought in thi!! line, have been led to
believe that God has ereatetl a worhl full of sorrow, disappointment, and, finally, •lf!ath; that it is the lot of all men to ~pend
their three !lcore yea1·s an•l ten in labor and sorrow and th~n die,
when, if t.ht>y have lived good, upright lives, they will go to
heaven where all is joy.
So firmly ha~ this belief become established in the minds of
the professed Cln·ist.ian, that he has come to believe that this
.Tern!!almn to which the prophet so often refers must he in
heaven, and that the fulfillment nf the.-c promises cannot ht>
ohtained until after death. But, thank God! there ar·e a. few
Esoteric students who )mow tlmt this is a reality attainable on
l'arth. The wonls that God comnuuHle1l :\loses to speak to tlw
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children of Israel are especially applicable to us in regard to
this thought:
''It is not in heaven, that thoa ahouldeet say, Who shall go op for us into heaven,
and bring it unto us, that we may h~ it, and do it?
'' Neither is it beyond the ~~ea, that thou ahooldeat say. Who shall go over the 1188
for us, and bring it onto us, that we may bear it, and do it?
'' But the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou
mayest do it.!' Dent. xxx. 12•14.

An<lal;o the wordN of the Nazarene:
'' Neit.her shall they say, Lo here! or. lo there!
God is within yon . ., Luke XVII. :?1.

for, behold. the kingdom of

The methodN are given through tlu-l Esoteric publication!! by
that glnrimtR kingdom may he externalized and giveu a
phy!!ieal Rtancling upon the earth where we are today. This i11
the wn1·k of the Christian.
The majority of people who know of, and have studied Solar
Riology, regard it. at be11t, as only a means by which to read
cha.racrer in human life; bnt the ti1!le will come. when, to all
thn~re who follow afte•· theRe attainments, it will be a most wonde..ful revelation from God concerning the l:\WS and methods
of his kingdom. A certain poet. born in the Rign Taurus,
a.cccmling to Solar Biology. hy going into the interior conscionsneNR Naw a shadow of that great and glorinuN order when he
w1·ote:
'':hit~h

"Tweh·e ocl'ana roll
Tbt-ir light waYes from, t.he one Creative Soul ;
Twelve arebitypal sphere~~ rule time and space;
Twelve primalspltmdurs abine frotn a~·~ OWII f~~ee .••

The Esoteric Rtudent who is faithful will reach a condition
in which this will be a continual experience. 'Vhen the moon
passes into the sign in whit~h the earth was when he (or 11he)
was bnu, he will consciously enter that ocean of God's own
spirit life from which his real nature was 01·iginally drawn.
That hnly life will 11eem a11 a 11p1·ing of joy within him. which
will t~ause him to feel that he is in a boundlesR ~cean where all
that i~ becomes a bountiful fullness of. riehes, excellence, and
grandeur, too great and too grand for human intelligence to
grasp and comp1·ehend, but of which the inner sensihilitieR partake to their fullest capacity. It wmtld seem to the neophyte
as if he could spend an eternity drawing from the delights of
that bounteous life.
But he remains there on an average of about fifty-five hours,
when the moon pa.<~ses from that sign into the next. All the feel-
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ings, thoughts, sensations, which go to make up the eonsciousness
of the individual, change; for he has passed into another ocean of
joyous life totally differttnt from the, former one. He finds him.
self in another great storehouse of new and exhaustless riches
and joys; and so on, as the moon passes through the twelve
signs of the zodiac. Then the earth passes into another sign
and he hegins a new cycle. so that, when he returns to the ocean
of life in which he began this heavenly consciousness. he finds
his interior perceptions have become more acute, and more
capable of sensing the. wonders of the sign.
He finds, too, that the qualities of its life have all been
changed: for the mo,·ement of the ea1·th in its orbit, and that'
of all the planets of the Solar SyRtem, a1·e continually producing new thought elements and qualities iu all the va1·it>d signR:
and as the sun, with its system of worlds, is passing around
another g1·eat and grand centet·, he finds that the va1·iety is as
infinite as God's own nature. The joy implanted in the he;ut
of the child over new toys, new scenes, and new conditions. is
only a miniature, an embryonic manifeRtat.ion of this rejoiciug in
the infinite variety of God's mental and spi1·itnal natm·e. And
while it would seem that this joy alone is all the fullness of him
that filleth all thingR, yet, to those who follow faithfully the
Esoteric life, will be givt>n still another, and other varieties more
nume1·ouR in daily life a111l experience, and more joyous than
all these.
Anotlwr and a more I'apid change talting plat•e in the cnu~>dommesR of the developing soul is found in the rotation of the
earth upClu its axis, changing thoughts, feelingR, au<l conditions
twelve times every twenty-fuur hours. lt iR this multifarious joy
to which the prophet 1·efers \\hen he says, "Hejoice ancl be ghcl
foreve1· in the things that I c1·eate." He (or she) who ha.'l
reaclwd this at.tainment has ohtaint>d in himself an immortal
existem•e. whic~h will insure to him a rejoicing and a joy.-·not of
a htmdt·ecl years, fur when a huiHlrecl yc•ar·s of this life have
elapsed, hc• will l'l'alize in the ph)·sical and mental, and in hiR
sviritual existenc~e. that he is bnt a chilcl, hecanse thei·e is befure
hit~ an. infinity of day!!.
~ow, theRe conclit.ioHR of re·ct·eative life are not to be confint>d
I
to the heavens, to the Solar System and the twelve signs of the
zncliac. but. thl'nngh regPneration, t.he inclividnal ineoq>Oratt-s
these cptalities, aucl, so to speak. mat.erializeR them iu the !!mtl
I
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and in the phyRical body, so that they become a sensorium,
receiving, reflecting, and bubbling over like a spring of eternal
delight. Few can realize how literal will be the words, •• I
create her people a joy."
These facts at-e not an ideal dream of something that we think
the future holds for ns; but they have become an actual experience, there£m·~ an absolute knowledge. However, these experiences cannot be bacl in their pe1·fectinn even among us, becauRe
our numbers are few, and the numbers of those who have reached
this attainment are much mm·e so; for they who have reached
this degree of unfoldment begin to be like the angels, and likE~
the Na.za•·ent, who thought aml knew the feeling!! of men with
whom lw WaR snrmunded.
The Clwistma.s time just past. and passing at the time of
this writing, gives all such an experience that cauRes them to
realize the imp•1rtance of the gathering together of God's people
now scatterecl thronghnut the land, in m·der that there may be concentrated in one place sufficient mind and will power to hold back
the tid~ of sen>~uality and all the vitiated conditions of perverted
humanity: for, notwithstanding we are separated by many
miles from any large city, yet the mental and physical conditions
pt·c,clueetl by the insane revellings roll ovet• us here, so that we
become as vividly conscious of the mental a.nd physical conclition of the wodd as if we were in the heart of some great
city. Cuultl our gc1od Chri>~tiau people see how they unite their
voice and feeling>~ with the great vo~e of humanity in their
Chl'istmas celebration, and could they .know bow it appears on
the spirit anti ca.nse side of life, it would produce an appalling
horror.
We are 11itnatecl sn that we knllw that it is an i~pos8ihility.
for any to Jj Ve in Clllli!Ciunsnes"l of the mind and will of
Gocl concerning them wh.ilst unprotected by the body that is
now f01·ming upon the eat·th, and with the associations they
mn11t have in the avocations of life. These great joys above
referred to mnst of neeessity be to a certain extent intermittent
ancl remain irnpet·fect nntil this body is organized, and sufficient nnmhers have reachecl the higher degrees of attainment to
fm·m a center so strong as to enable them to turn back these
titles of p11yehic force, without having individually to struggle
with them.
While, of com·se, dm·ing the times that they are permitted to
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ente~ this higher sphere of existence, they are enabled to imbue
the mind currents of the world with some of ~he higher knowledges and methods that will illumine those who are seeking the
light, yet no gt-eat and important work can be done for the
wol'ld, except to condemn and destroy the evil and those who
love it, until that body is organized. The presence of a few
people in the world who have reached these attaiuanents will.
through unity with the heavenly hosts in hating and repelling
evil, hasten upon the world the great calamities due to their
wrong doing; for remember that tlle words of the apostle in it.~
particular are the expression of law: " Do ye not know that the
saints shall judge the world?" This judgment is brought
inevitably by bating and thus condemning the evil that rolls in
upon them through the psychic forces of the world. This they
are foreed to do, in order to maintain in themselves righteousness and uprightness of life and characte1·.
We know that the above thought has no practical value to
those to whom it is sent, fu1·ther than to give a more corret:t
ideal of what God ha." in store fm· them, of how to attain theRe
advantages, and of how to hecome sucoos.~f,ll co-workers with <:iO<l
and his holy ones in the work of bringing in everlasting righteousness, and establishing" peace on ea1·th and good will to man."
The more !lensitive of the people may prove the exist.ence of
the changes refened to by taking l{aphael's gpheme•·i11, an<l
calculating the hour and minute that the moon makes its transit
from one sign to another; then sitting quietly, say half an huur
before the trclnsit occm·s, and thoroughly analyzing their own
feelings, thought11, conditions, and general consciousness, getting
the11e well ~stabli~hed in their minds by the time the transit
occurs. At that time, we believe that there are many who will
ohser\·e a change in thei1· thoughtfl, conditions, au<l feelings.

Assert thpelf; rise up to thy full height:
Shake from thy soul these dreams effeminate.
These pa.'lsions born of indolence a11<l ease.
Re!<olve, anti thou art. free.
Tu ~: MA:o;QUF. OF PAX DORA.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
BY A. R. BOYD.

Ralph Waldo Emerson was horn May 25, 1803. According
to Solar Biology the planetary positions on that date were as
follows:
$ in II

2 heacls.

1 interior.

5 serving.

2 planets at home.

No

)) " st planets in life 11ign. 2 planets in 'Y'. II in 'Y', giving metaIll " 'Y' i physical tenden<'ies, and '? in ~. giving intuition and love
~ '' )( of beauty and harmony.
$ in II, activity in mind and
2/. " 'Y' body. 1> in Sl, impulsive, the love of expression governed
t " X hy the feeling~~. Full of words all the time, words bubble
'? " ~ up. Philosophical. lz in )(, love of harmonious rnovE'rnenta
~ " X and manifestations of nature.
JJ. in 'Y', imagination a great
factm· in the unfoldment of psychic_perception~. t in )(, combative
in the mental. Love of inve>~tigation.

The earth sign always indicates the sphet·e of life and service
most harmonious with ~he innate nature of the individual, since
it expresses that emulitinn which the soul, hy the loves and
tle~ire!l dominating it in forme•· incat·nations, has drawn to itself
and entet·ed upon for the pm·pnse of a.hs01·hing the thought poten.
cies of the experiences and le11sons to he gained therein. In this
nativity we find the earth waR in the sign IJ (Gemini). The
po!!itim! thi11 sign occupies in the zodiacal helt. the quality of the
!lolar ether helnnging to that eli viRion, a111l the relation which the
organ of the human hoily to which this sign is related hears to
the nt.her organs of thH hody; had we no other means of knowing. wonlcl ac!qnaint 11!1 with the fact that the oct~npation most congenial to Emerson wonlcl he that of giving expression to the
thonght>~ evet· hnbbling up in hiR mincl. :ts it were clamoring to
oo dotlwfl in fot·n1 and sent out on their mis!lion to humanity.
In the andc>nt form of Rymholngy, that of the twins, representing
t.hiR sign of the zocliacl, and in the mythological tale attached
thc>reto. is expt•essecl both the separateness and the inseparable
unity of the higher or spiritnal, and the lower or anima) nature
of tbo!le horn uniler this sign. Like light an<l darkness, one
only prevails at a time. It is said that when the two natures
become a11 one on the higher planes of consciousness, the iutlivid-
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ual then becomes an instrument in the bands of God to voice
his message to humanity. Every age in the world's history
baa contributed minds that thought and wrote for futurity, for
• generations yet unborn. As one studies the writings of Emerson,
and enters into the spirit of them, he feels that here indeed is
one who, though perhaps unconsciously, had ~ached that union
with his higher self, which placed him in a relation to humanity
like to the one John the Baptist sustained pending the advent
of Jesus, .. the voice of one crying in the wildemess." For
even as John appeat·ed before the time of ,Jesus heralding his
coming, so the thought qualities borne in upon thi:-~ great mind
were voiced, sJ1adowing forth the greater light which was near
at hand. To the awakened consciousnes11 those thoughts are
luminous with the true spirit, and are fit to serve as beacon lights
on the ship's pathway far out to sea. Unllnubted1y he wrote
wiser than he knew, since no man can do otherwise unless acting
in couscious unity with the mind and will of God.
$ (Earth) in the sign 11 (Gemini) places the native in the
sphere of intellectual uses, education, art, and mechanics, ll
(Gemini) being the natural set·ver and expresser of the though~
of the brain. Many 11peakers anll lecturers are among those
born undet· thi:-~ sign.
The }) (:\loon) in the sign .Q (Leo) turns the restle11s activity of the 11 (Gemini) mentality away ft·om the external to
dwell in the interio•· depths of life and love and feeling, softening and bannoni:r.iug whatever antagonistic elements may be
existent iu the character, aud opening the heat·t to all the sweet
influetwcs of love and nature. It gives poetic colm·ing to the
expt·ession of thought, an<l a deep philo!'!ophieal tendency to the
mind,-a dispo!'lition to search out tbt> hilldt>n spt·ings of being,
to reeogni:r.e a (•ontt'Olling intelligence ntlH~t· than human, dirgctiug
the affait·s of the iruliviclual and of the nation. It gives a deep
spiritual vein, running, as the undtH'CtliTent of a mighty t·iver·,
through the ehanging cir·cumstances of life. The moon's position
in his nativity exet·cised a gt·eat influence upon the life and
thought of Emer11on, and corroborates our former conclusion
with regard to the unity obtaining in him with his highet· self,
which his writings indieat.e.
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.f (Uranus) in Cl(' (Aries). In Cl(' (Aries) W (Uranus)
reaches his home, or most harmonious position for the expression
of his nature, quaJitating the thought forces with the higher
spiritual attributes gained through countless ages of evolu.
tion. This po!4ition of W (Uranus) is in harmony with the
tendencies given by the position of the moon; and its forces are
combined therewith to guide the mind into contemplation of the
higher philosophies.
2/. (.Jupiter) in Cl(' (At·ie!4) is a mighty factor tending in the
same direction as the ) (Mnon) and 11 (Uranus). The qualities he brings t.o the treasnre-house of mind are high ideals of
grea.tne11s, gt·a.ndeur and sublimity, harmony, art, music, beauty,
and phy!4ica.l excellence. He also contributes refining and
spiritna.lizing qualitie11 and lofty and grand aspirations. The
natnre of ,Jupiter i>t expressive of the imaginative faculty, or
ideality which clothes the commonest objects and occurrences
with tlecp significanct>.
Again. 9 (Venus) in ltJt (Virgo) unites with 2/. (.Jupiter)
and W ( U •·anus) in Cl(' (Aries). bringing het· virgin love
qnalitie.i a.tul bet· unity with the sun! of nature and nature's
Gnd, a rich nffet·ing to lay upnn the altar of mind . 9 (Venus)
in this pu!4ir.inn imparts love of thP beautiful and fine discriminative qna.litieR, a.ncl give11 the ahility to clothe thnught in graceful
and symmetrical fm·m11,-an at·tistic qnality which may find
expressiun eithet· tlmmgh the brush of the paintt>t· or the pen of
the philnsophet·.
Iler pnwet· being 1mhject to the dominant
tendency nf the nattne, which in this ca!4e is clearly in intellectual
eff111·t, philusnphica.l in tlharacte•·· the gift of intuitive perception
whieh she hrings beclntnes Clnnjoitwd to the reaRoniug facultie!l,
tlm11 fnl'lning that union whidt. when comwiuusly made, places
the nne po.;seR:oeing it npnn the highet· planeR of consciousness.
lz (Satnrn), t (Mars), and ~ (Met·cury) in *(Pisces)
give restltlSII tencleneies which kept him always active; although
his achievement!! might hH fat· from satisfactot·y, yet must he
11ver st1·ive to achieve. ThiR position of lz (Saturn) gives love
of aU harmonious forms and movements of nature and contribntes to the love of scientific experiment and reseat·ch.
t (Mat·s) in* (Pisces) gives a tendency to peculiar and
exacting requit·enwnts of those with whom his life was clo11ely
a.'!Rociatecl, and liability to be attt·acted to those who would be
ntnt·e or les11 antagonistic. It giveR faithfulness .to chil1lren, IJut
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turns the family love largely into channels of knowledge,
increasing studious tendencies, and giving adaptation to writing.
~ (Mercury) in* (Pisces) gives love of activity and inclination to walk and be on the feet a great deal. It also unites with
~ (Saturn) in giving love of travel.
This nature was highly gifted in having two planets, namely,
.II (Uranus) and g (Venus), representing the higher qualities,
in home positions, and one, namely, )/. (.Jupiter), in second
most harmonious position, as this enabled them to contribute,
and he to receive the fullest measure of their several qualitiPs.
A planet in its home position becomes the ruling power in the
life, its nature and quality forming and coloring every act,
thought, and desire.
The writer has never read a biography of Emerson, so cannot
make au application of personal t•·aits of tlharacter a.s shown by
Solar Biology to have been possessed by him. It was with the
aim in view of showing the combination of planetary position~
indicating ihe bent and the quality and coloring of his mind
that this sketch was attempted. Thongh brief, we trust the
result is satisfaetory to the reader, and to the student.

BROTHERLY LOVE.
Brightly shines the heavenly oo:won
Far llR.I'088 lif.,'M winding path.
It disperses doubt and dnrkn('!IR.
It btiogs peace anti joy and fnit.h.
This iM trnl y St>irit hright.neS&,
Whi<'h all can see who will.
If in faith and trust theY t.t:..vel
l ' p life's lnng and tr~·ing hill.
L<>t 11M one and nil dt•t~mnine
That from this time. from our heart,
Cln•er t.n the Fat.h.. r'• gnidan<'e.
\Ve will ding, and ne'et· cl.,part.
I 11 it is tnte happiness.
That only an,.,rels know;
That penw that. fnr surpAAqf's
;\Inn' s ennception. while below.
\Vould yon have that pt>B<'e, my brother?
Then listen to m\· t.ale;
It. iM short. and ~ery simple.
And if heAded, none need fail.
It. iH thiR,-now listen ~lnselr
That you I moe not e'en a part :
Love your neighbor like a brother,
Lnv" him . serve him, frum your heart..

T. A.
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We invite contributions and questions that will be of practical uae to the -ker
after trutb. We also desire that Esoteric studenta ~~end ua the experle110811 that
come to them through living the regenerate life. All are invited to make uae of
thia department. We conaider it a great help to our readel'll, M it brinp out
thoughts that otherwise would not find exp~ion. J

AN!nn:JtS TO ASTROJ,OGTCAJ, COimJo:RPONDF.NTS.
HY DAVID LUND.

F. 'E. D. Sep. R, 186i, ;) p. m. Albion, N. Y.
:::' ril\ing in th~ orient. $ in ~. the !lign of will power. and the
j) in 'lj, ••the house of the gods." You are clairaudient, and should
hear the astral bell11. etc. If you will reatrain and overcome your
inclination to gt·atify your appetite and desires of stmse life, and turn
your gaze within, you will develop a strong will. hy whieh yon can
cummancl the elemeutals a11 did the Nazarene. Musie will help yon
in de,·elopment. Guat·cl against being det·eivecl, and trouble through
·the oppoKite sex <luring the11e next two years.
1\1. H. W. Oct. :lO. tRRl. R. a. m. SJmkane, Wa~~h.
llt wit.h ~ l\llt•encling. Natal sign "t; polariz1~tion : . Clairvoyance
is your forte. I advi11e you not tu pay too mueh atte11tion to personal
appearaiH't' and the opinions of ot.hPfll, but think more of your real
Kelf. ami direet the ·• fire~ nf life" within. and thus tle,·elop ynur intet·im· nat.m·t>. You may then see the beautiful Atlonai in primal splendor. You are liable to cros~e11 and cli!!appointment.'! in love, and
nnhnppinf'KR in mal'l'ietl life. 1895 and 1896 at·e evil years for you.
R~>IUI the four artide!l fnn111l on page11 178. 2(if, 289, and 3i3. Vol. 8
of THt: E!~OTF.RIC.
~ov. ~8. 184;i, noontlay.
Bit·mingham. England.
ast•entling with th~> my11tir N t>ptune and the Apiritnal Saturn. $
in I. the 11ign of the Jll'oplwt. ami the j) well aspected in "t. the sign
nf the E~<otPt·it• Fratel'llity. Evitl('ntly the t.ransrendental was in the ut•entlant of your mimi in yuur last incarnation. If you will store up
tht> "fires of life." and takP IMR notire of the eonventionalitit>R of eoei·
Pty. yon are rapable of making considerable attainment.
You are
•·lairmHiient, anti should hear the elertrie hell on the approach of news.
t•tl'. If yon willlisteu to the voit·e within, yon need never go wt·ong.
During lf\96 yon will ha\·e a re!ltles!l, llllKettletl mind; bnt mnke no
rhangeR if yon <•an a\'oid it..

W. P. L.

:
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Arthur J. Darrah. Nov. 9, 1856, 1 p.m. Hancock Co., Ohio.
18°:::::: on the ascending angle. You are born in 111... and <'f is
your polarity. From the position of the planet.'! you are a born
mystic. You have attained to clairvoyance and clairaudience, and may
develop psydaometry. I judge you have passed through great 'rials
and experiences in a former life, and thus made great progress in soul
development. Yon are liable to trouble through your o<.-cult attainments.
I strongly advise you not to misuse your occult powers;
besides, by so doing you will weaken your will power. You will sometimes be at variance with yourself and be inclined to halt on the Via
Dolorosa. But no! oawe fairly entered the path, you must go forward
or 11erish. 1R9fi and 1896 will be evil periods for you.
I. L. 1\lc.Innis.•Jan. 22, 1860. 9 a. m. Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
)( on the a..ql!endant. E9 in :::::: : ) in \lj. From the po.,ition of
the planets I find that you are a born myRtir. I judge you studit>d
alchemy. and "dabbled in magic" in your la..qt life; and you have
attained up to dairvoyance and dairaudiPnre. and are l'apable of
manife11ting extraordinary power ·if you will overcome your iaenou~.
excitable nature, and observe the two leading points in the Esote1·il'
doctrine,-live the regenerate life. and keep your thoughts polarized
toward Spirit. 1R96 and 1897 will be very unset.tled years: he>~t not
make any changeR if it be possible to avoill it.

VJ!'IONI'.
BKOOKLYS.

Nov. 4, 1895.

Deflr .illr. Butler.Ouce ag:~in I send a vi11ion which wa;. shown me. This morning it
seeme1l that just outside my home were two sta·ay, almost wiltl. l'ats:
and I hecame conl!l'ious of their having a littel' of kittens hiddt>n
ht>neath some loose bonr1ls. While I dirl not wish to b1·ing them into
my home. the inKt.inl't.s of rommun humanity impelled me t~ lift the
boal'lk when I ~aw a tiny nncl nhJSt pe1•uliaJ· infant. It. was a~ Wt>•l
formed as any uthet· l'hii1l. exet>pt that its tluunhH aud lat·ge tue11 Wt're
unusually devt>lnpe•l; ami l'llllllllencing at the ue•·k. jn~t t~bu,·e the jUJII'tnre of 1he davide. began an entit·e bronchia and lungll in Jlerft>ct
development.• and entit·ely independent of tht' bucly ~a,•e at its junl'ture
with heaa·t anti throat. The fut·ce of its breathing wn... ~o great that
steam kept l!untimmlly ri,.ing hum it~< holly. Cuhl:uul exposure did
not seem to affe1•t it; atul I pi1·ked tlw pout· I itt.!•• thin~ up. wrapped it
tt'nderlv in cot.ton, ami caJ•t>d fell' it in mv lwuae. As I tul·ked it up,
it triecl. to open it~ eyeH anrl look at me:· hut I tJUil'kly covered tht>m
frum the li~ht, whidt wouhl have been hlillfling to it in its new condi·
tiou. An«l then. ~•u•ceetling pity. I becalllt' aware of what gt·eat value
tmdt a st.ran~e form of naturt' would hecome tu sden1•e, the wealth
whidt it enul1l b1·in~ to those who care1l foJ· it. ant! whn.t. wonderful
''apal'it.y it. shoul•l han~ for musie with the giganti1! al!tiou uf tho~e unt-
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er and inner lungs. Will you kindly explain to me this vision. I
am working in the Master's vineyard, seeking not my will, but his,
-seeking to reach the mountain top, and to behold the beautiful hills
in the City of our God in that light and glory which facleth not away.
With kindly greeting. and thanks for the many leBBons received
through ~he column~ of THit EsOTERIC, I remain,
Your!' rtlspectfully, .
B. P. PYM.

Ans. It seems to me that your vision indicates that through pity
and sympathy you are going to take up some one to help and care for
who will wield a psyrhological influence over your mind. greatly to
your detriment. The development. of the thumb and the big-toe indicates an unusual intelle<~t and understanding; and the lungs and heart
are a vitality to support this. all moral and httrnan faculties being
dwarfed or dormant. While your wonder and aclmiration is being
excited, this individual or influence, whichever it may be. will be dealing niost treacherou8ly with you.-[En.

Fub. 26, 1895.
MR. H. K BUTLI':R:
Dear Sir.- With much gt·atitude to my Hea,·e11l.v !<'ather J write
to thank you. hi11 servant, fm· the help I have t·eceived from THK EsoTI':RIC. It was ahout a year ago that, through the kindness of my sister,
I first 11aw a cupy of it. and was at once chat·med by it.<~ beautiful teaching. I spnkc uf it at on<·e to my husband. and he. !IOtnewhat to my
!lut·pri~c. llt u11ee tlenmlllct•d it llln!lt emphati<,ally. That night I <I reamed thtt he ~<JHI I 11tuod at the foot of a mountain. and that we wiMhed
to gain a puint at the top. To the left was a shacly road around the
fuut uf the hill. which I thought fi11ally led to the place we wished to
reach. He .-:,id that he wouM take the lower road. a11<l I tttarted to
dimh the hill. Ho ~<teep, ,vet Lright with Hltnlight. and witho11t foothold or
auything tu take h •ld of i11 helpiu~ my~elf upwards; mot·eover. J led
my little girl alung. a11d also <•a•Tied a sm"ll c•hild. in my arms, yet had
no fear. or thought of turning baek. When I told m~· husband next
mot·ning. he saitl. ··Well. yuu RhallneveJ· dimh that hill alune again,"
yet it i~ even Mu. · Few a lung time I did twt see how m.v clream was to
be fnllillecl. and kept ~<iletWI'. save a!l I >~poke tu God, until the fi1·e kindled.
and I lmcl tn "peak. I c•annut say mneh ahout the mental !ltruggle8 and
tt·iuls that fullowecl, n1· how eal'llestly I 11ought deliverance.-only thiil:
One clay. when grl'atly exet·c·iMed. I besought the Lord to give me some
word of cumfurt. and, uttt-ning my BiLle fur anKwer. t·ead out of Danit•l
11mnething like thi,.: ··There shall he given to him the daughter of
women tu currupt her; but .~lie .~hallMt .~tnnd rm his sule, neither be
for him:" ancl ft·om that time I knew that I belonged to God alone,
allCl when m.v hu~bancl tuld me he wa.<~ willing to live aa I wished. my
joy was unhoundecl. Yet he utterly fails to 11ee the heauty and hles.'lt'dnellll uf the higher life. 110 that my ch·eam has come to pass. It is
almost six months situ•e I commenced this life, and have macle some
progress ancl had some failures. too; but I realize only through ne!l'l"<'tiu~ tn maintain a stt·ict.ly watdtful attitude.
I have had dt·eamt~ and
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visions that have been helpful and in!ltructive. Once I thought I wa.<~
de<!ending a steep hill near our house. It was dark, and I could just
discern near objects. Walking became too slow for me, and, with one
bound. I was floating tlu·ough 11pace, singing, "I am so glad. Oh! I'm
110 glad,"-song and motion all in harmony.
Was glad in that I felt I
was making progress. All became intensely dark, yet I floated onward
still singing. There come a flood of sunshine for a moment, revealing
beneath me what looked like a portion of a beautifully kept park.
"Oh!" · I thought, "I am in the dear old country" (England). In
the darkness I realized that beneath me was a large reservoir of watet·.
'' I will try the water," thought I. Des1~ended instantly: came up
again, Rtill singing. Suddenly I realized that I Wll.ll at home and asleep,
and. seeming to hear the voi<·eR of friends in the house. tried to awaken:
but only by a lung and painful effort. accompanied hy much groaning
WaR I able to do so.
Often, when I close my eyes juHt before falling
asleep, I see or hear something. Once. when sorely tried, I saw two
beautiful angel figures leading me upward through hlackest darkness.
The other night I saw a most heautiful color. no fomt that I could
distinguiRh. As nearly as I t·an remember and describe. it wa.'i something like what I wa.'! once told was a pink topaz,-a kind of violet
<!olor. And I noted at the time that it was not seen hy the astral 11ight.
a.'! I understand it, bnt with some deeper fat•ulty. \Vhat wa.'l it? and
what did it signify? Please tell me. if it is wot-thy of notice.-ancl [
think it is. Sometime11 I hear swarms of beings around. or Rtrange and
anJ.ri'Y voice~,-I suppose tlw elementals. though I dont <1uite understan<l
what they are. Now. dear hruther. I will not. take np more of your
time: it has, at least, done me good to wt·ite this. \Vith be11t wishes.
t.t·nly yuurs,
51..-nt.

A ns. You seem to have a <!Orrect understatulinl!' of the dream of
yout-self and yom· hushand in the ascent of the hill. Rut, even if this
he a vision given yon hy the Lord. it <lot>s not follow that it is inevitahle that yon must. go alone. It doe~ follow. however. that thi>~ is a
prohahilit.y; although it may, perhaps. he avet·tc•l by a wiRe <'OIII~e of
life. Yon t·ememhet• that .Jonah waH instt·ncte<l hy the Spirit to preach
the <lest.ruction uf Nineveh in forty <lays: yet, he<'nnse the peoplt>
repente<l. the judgment was averted. Your Re<•ond vision wn..<~ dearly
an instatwe in whidt yuu. the soul. a<·t.ually left the holly. and may
hM'<' gone h:wk t.u ·•old Englarul." The dittieult.y in awaking thehucly was t't>ally a difficulty in getting ha<•k into it. It may lu\\'e l11•en
lllll't.ially on aC<!onnt. of this heing your tir;:t t•on~cions travt'l in the
ast.r·al, atHl it was not ea11y fur yon tu t.akl' up the ho<ly again. Hut it.
is more 1wuhable that the inhat·monion" and stupefying ma.gnetisms
wit.h whil'h it was surroun1led wet·e the main <·anse of the trunhlt>.
The topaz is a ~<ynthol of fi<lelity, frit'nclship. ancl SIIC<•ess. The violt>t
<·olut· express1•s thP iclea of a rapi1l c•ltange. transmutation from a luwt•t·
to a higher· stat<~ . -[ E1>.
Los ANIWr.•:s. Cal.
~In. HrRA~t

J)Pttr

.E.

Nov. fl. 1R95.

BlTTI.Jo:R:

Frirutl,-Tlw rP<oot·cl of clt·eams and visions puhliRht>d in the
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:\[agazine has interet~te;l me very much at times; and, as you have
for those having similar experiences to write them to you, I
thought perhaps some I have had may be of interest. I am not sending thi11 for the purpose of having it published; you c,an use your good
judgment 1&8 to that, M you think it may or may not ben£ help to any one.
In works on mental philosophy I have read of experiences in this
line, but not at all as remarkable as mine in that the person would.
have but one" waking d1·eam" the same day or night, whereas I had three
l'onstw.utive one11. I waked up one dark night; that is. there was no
muon 11hining, and nbjects we1·e not vi~ihle in the room. A few minutt>s
after I awoke the clock stl·uck three. After anything has awakened
lilt>. it is my custom to go to sleep again without trouble, at any time
tlut·ing the night: but thit~ night. although I tried to go to sleep, I
''onld not. I dosetl my eye11, but did not sleep. was perfectly coniK'ions
nil the time. A short time after I cloAetl my eyes I had all the
Memmtion of a thteam. I seemerl t.o be on the outer edge of Rivel'l!icle
(Cal.), and walking away from the town in the direction of the Box
Springs .Mmmtains. I thought, How queer this is that I 11hould have
s1wh an experience: but still continued, as it Aeemetl, to walk on.
The thought came to me to open my eyes: I did so, and at once the
tl•·eam wa,. gone. I was a little sm·prh;ed at fir!lt., but all the time lay
pe1·fectly quiet. Afte1· a short time 1 closed my eyes again, and at
ont•e the sen11ation of dreaming was again gone through with. I then
seeme1l to be out in the country !lolllewhere, guing along on the right
hand sitle of a road, hut in the field on inside of a hedge of cypre1111,
-tall ('YI'•·ess tree11. 1 walked along fur •1nite " tliHt.a.Ju•e, and ''oming
tu a ln·eak in the lu"dge. I JlMRed unt of the field to get to the road.
A11 I got ontllitle of the hedge. ftiund myself in a broad rlitch alung
~icle of it.
I walkerl along in the ditch for a short clistan1~e, when it
~eemetl to come to an end; ancl, t\.'1 I damhered up the hank, a man in
n lung tla•·k 1'oat met me at the tup, anrl Mteppetl Mille for me to eome
up. It seemerl to me that he wa,. about to pa..'!.<~ •lown into the ditd1
out of whi1·h I hatl just com!". I went along a short.distn1we fm·tht-1·,
thinking all the tim!' what an o11tl experienl't- it was, and what wouM
ht- the etfet·t if I were to open m.v eyes. I di•l 110. ancl at once the
"dream'' vani~hetl. Thill seemed to me stl·ange. and I lay for a few
mmnents thinking nhont it. I then closed my eye11 again, when at onct'
a new senllatinu of th·t>aming f•ame on. This time I seemed to he in
Hostnn. going out in the tlil'edion of Cnlnmhus Avenut-, hut on a st.rt>t't.
p:u·allel with it. This ><tl"et>t seemetl to he familiar, but I cunlll
uot name it. nllfl yet I eoultl not l"t'lllemher s•·eing anvthing on t.lw
fltl·eets in that part of the City that lonketl just like it.. A" I
W<tlkPrl alon~e. 1 seemecl t.o he ••mning up t.o a large warehouse. whe1·e
thP wall on one side eame down to the gronml. and yet a p&~~sa.ge way
is left fot• the teams t.o pass t.lu·ough t!tHI unload theh· gmins. Thill ·
!leemed "t•·ange. bet·anse I ''onltl rememher 110 sud1 building in that.
1uu·ticular part of the city: but as I 1'1\me up closer to the " wa•·ehou11e,''
I saw that it was a block of th1·ee story, hrick rlwellings. Wlwn I hat!
}11\sll~d three m· four doot;s, a woman in black clothing came out of the
tiiHJI'; &nd I t~teppe1l in dose to the buildings as she past~ed me by.
Afte1· going a ft"w st.eps. I thought again I would open my eyes, an1l
at o11!'e the "lh'l"am" wa.." gonl". Ir. 1\ little while I again clo11NI my
eye-.. but. could get. 110 uu,r1; .. dream~." I ditl not gn to sleep 1hu·ing
a.~ked
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the ha~Me of tile night. During all the experienee of the three
"dreams" I was perfectly coD!ICious and perfectly awake: and during
no part of it did I for an instant loose myself in sleep.
I have told these experiences to several, and can find no one wh~
has had a similar one. The nearest I can find to it is in some of the
works on mental philosophy : and in those J have found no more
than one such experience, as I say, on the same day or night.
Sincerely your friend,
JOHN B. CAMPBELL.

Ans. There seems to he no special significance in the import of tilevisions which you relate : but their na,ure indieates that you havebegun to be able to travel in the astral consciousness-BOt in tile astral
body, as some would infer. There is a psyehic or soul power obtainable, which enables one at will to close hi11 eyes and ~u into that .tream
s~te; and through sensing the Omnipre11ent Life of the universe, hemay become consciou11 of any place toward which his mind is direeted.
or happens to be attract.erl.-[Eo..

EDITORIAL.
As many of our friends are contemplating coming here, tllt'y
will, no doubt, he interested in knowing what we are doing, am)
what we have done. During the past summer we have clea•·ecl
the ground and put out 750 olive, a few fig, aotl other trees, and
have taken care of about 160 acres of land under ~mltivation.
Have made 400,000 brick; and, although we hired men ro
mould them, our people have cut the wood, hauled it to the kiln,
and burned the- brick. We then built a two.story h1·ick house,
intended eventually for a shop and apartment.~ for other indoor
work. Tbis is partitioned into 11 rooms, to accommfMiatP. some
of our people nntil the main bnilcling i>~ erected in the spring.
Besides tbi~, ·we have a<!com plishecl a great deal of preparato1·y
work fot· our main huilding, and for the conv~niem,oe of thepeople <luring the coming rainy seascm. While the memhe•·~
of this Bt·othP-rhoocl a1·e as busy as bees with the things relative
~, physical comfort, the main object is never for a moment lo>~t.
sight of, which is to conquer all the evils in their nature, and
bring aU the facultiea and powers of their being into h&J'Illony
with its Maker.
Thus labor heMmeR a means of keeping
body and mind in health and vigor, which i11 so necessary to
one who seeks to reach the highest goal of attainment. Whil~
it is true that those who have come here in the beginnings h:\Ve
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not u a people reached that deep, soul calm, nor even that perfect confidence in God, which some have attained who are still
interested_jn the thing11 of the world, yet all are laboring most
diligently toward that ultimate, ud every opportunity is grasped to obtain culture and refinement; for God's people,-now,
as in all ages of the world,- having been selected from the
working· basi11 of the body of humanity, have not enjoyed the
advantages which wealth and leisure afford. But this people,
being gathered from all classes and conditions of humanity,
will come bringing whatever jewels their experiencll-in the earth
life may have given them; and the mystic oneness, in which
-when the higher deg1·ees have bean reached-the currents of
thouflht:wm flow and interflow &II do those of the great ocean,
will enable it as a. body to utilize these tre&Rures. Each individual will find himRelf appropriating and using the powers and
knowleclges wbid1 each member bas been able to add to the
mentality of the who~e. But, in order to facilitate this, before
the po.~seHSion·of the attainmeutK make the fnllrse;~s of the above
pos11ible. those who cume among us posr;e~~11ing capacity to teach
any system of t•-nth or cultm-e, to them it becomes a duty to
impart what they have &!I fully as tht>y are Mpa.ble. From the
sdentist, the artist, the DelKartee, to the worthy matron, all find
a 11pite•·~ of 1111e. Thus we hope to be able to appropriate the
knowlt•tlgeR of the wm·lcl, and to organi1.e them into a g1·and
11y!>tem uf m·«ler, harmuny, aud_usefnlness.

of 1'11~: Eson:tHC <.l«~ntainR an artide by Sot.oN
in which he makeR Rome vet·y raclitml statement.". While
we acm~pt 1\11 a fad that eve1·ything is good in its place, yet, when
he say11 "What I 11ee i11 already mine," there is but one way in
which it i11 h·ne; and that way is this: When one ha." reached the
point in his experience where every evil desire iA wholly subordinated to the Divine Will, so that there is not an appetite, pasAion, or deAil·t>, but which is wholly governed by the mind of
God, then this statement will be true. and its recognition a safe
position for the individual; but for those who are yet controlled
hy the carnal desire11. it becomes a very dangeron11 po:.ition.
This

uuml~e1·
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There is a large class of people now in the world who not only
hold this doctrine, but with it a.<~sume the proposition that "there
is no evil." This throws the door wide open for a plunge into
all the vices, and for the use of all the powers at their command
to possess and subsist upon the earnings and production of
others. While we are satisfied that this is not the attitude of
our hrother, yet many would not discriminate between bill
thought and that of the other class of whom we speak. Thil-l
article combats a certain evil that exist.<~ among the ove..Iy devout.
who expect to sit down and allow God to do everything for them.
To minds of this da.ss Mr. Lauer's article is of incalculable
value; but it would mislead those who lack devotion and cuntident!e in God, the source of their being. It is a law of mincl,
that, if one undertakes to controvert an enor, it becomes ne<>.essary to take the extreme opposite, which always leads to statements stronger than the coutroverser would otherwise make.
Therefore an argument which would meet the needs of nne
cla11s, would be all wrong for an6ther class. The attitude inchwed by the thought of the article under considea·ation is one that
is necessary to all who at~e living wholly in the devotion~ or in
whose organic development, the reflectives predominate over the
prec«>ptivcs; that iR, the upper forelu~ad prejecting ovt>l' tbt•
lower.
The ht·othet· in Toletlo t~oudnctin~ the "Gootl \\"ill Chain"
for the circulation of Pt·actit~al Methods wishes to say that it lms
heen unavoidably dt>layed thmngh ovea·worlc in other diret!tious:
hut, that he hopes very soon to he a hie to give it his lmet·gies,
aJI(l !linct·n·ely de!lireK the Ct)..operatinn of all the frientl11 of The
E1mteric work. Those who wish to do KO t~an :ultlt·ess, F. S.
Chantller, lH-l!l Summit St. Toletlo, 0.

will tell in bet• antohiographical pap.-r in
the .January IAulir'.~· Ilnme .Journal how and whet·e she nuule
her first succe!ls on the stage, and of General Sherman's, General
Grant'K, Etlwin Booth's and Dom Peclt·o'!l mo!lt encouraging
commetulation of her early efforts as :m actl't:~!ls.
:\lAttY ANl>EitfiON
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HABIT.
BY H. E. BUTLER.
"And Ood Hball wipe away all tears from their eye~; ami there shall bJ u" 111 •re
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the
former thinl,"'l are poW~ed away.
''And he that.&'\t upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. Ami he
·said unto me, Write: for these words are true and faithfru." Rev. XXI. -!, o.

All if wi11hing to Real the above thought with the strun!!'t'Rt
emph"11is po11sihle to one speaking from the mincl ancl will of
God. the angel say11, •· These sa.vingR are true." Now, I hi.; 1lnt>s
not infer that other portin~R of the Revelation are not tl'n.-. hut
it give11 thi11·an emphasis as being the gt·eat central truth in the
mind of the Crt>ator when he entered upon the w01·k of <H·e:tt.i•m,
and as heing the mo11t vital thought given in the enti•·e :-\<•t·iptm·e. He acids," And faithful." This implies service,-tluing,
aeeompli11hing: therefore it was as if to say, that not on I.\' is
thi11 the central trnth of the mind and will of God coiiCI'I"IIin~
all thi11gs which he ha.'l made, but that he is faithful to his p111·po11e in ae1•ompliRhing thi!! mo11t gloriou11 ultimate.
~iany have thought an1l 11till believe that this glo..iuus ultimate of si<•knesR, !IOI'I'OW, pain, and death pas11i~1g away fort>\'1'1',
can nevt>r he aet•omplislw<l on e:\l'th, but will, in some w:w. he
lu·nught about in heaven h~· the deat.h of the body.
It shonltl
he horne in min•l that the whole Revl'lation is of tlw nwt l.. ul~
hy whic•h God, through hi~ an?"els and his people, cle:wse>~ tlw
c•arth of itR impndtiPR, and fit11 it to heeome the redpient of his
kingdom, whid1 the angel Raid was to come on earth: ot·. in ot lwt·
Wlll"ll!l, it is a Revt>lllt.inn to tlw wm·l<l of how Gorl willanswc·t·
.the pmyer which ,Jesus taught his tlisciples: "Let thy kiug<lom
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come, and thy will be done on earth." This being more than evident from the beginning to the end of the Book, we must conclude that these words refer to that which is to be accomplished
here on the earth.
The word "habit" is very comprehensive; ~Utd, to save our
readers the trouble of turning to the dictionary for its meaning,
we quote what Webster's lnte1·national says under that word:
"The usual condition or state of a person or thing, either natural or acquired, regarded as something had, possessed, and
firmly retained. The general appearance and manner of life of
a living organism. Fixed or established custom; ordinary
course of conduct; practice; usage; hence, prominently, the
involuntary tendency or aptitude to perform certain actions,
which is acquired by their frequent repetition. Outward appearance; attire; dress; hence, a garment." From the above
it is evidently impossible for all things to be made new in the
individual life and character without first breaking up ALL the
old habits and forming entirely new ones; and the new that
are formed must be in perfect accord, with the life, mind, and
will of God ; or, in other words, they must be of such a nature
as to accord perfectly with the divine law which God has declared that be will establish on earth ; the establishment of
which will remove from man the oause of sickness, sorrow,
pain and death.
If we turn our attention again to the records of the Scriptures
we read that the Lord God first created the world, and last of
all, in the forces of creation. mao, and placed him, in the garden
of Eden, F:iving him a help "as before him.:' ,There is a
strong inference throughout this entire account that the man
and woman were in a position to maintain immortal youth, happiness, and heavenly association. This he possessecl until he
disobeyed the divine law, for it must be remembered that the
divine injunction was a law of nature,-" By the word of God
the worlds were made." Therefore it was by disobedience of a
tlivine and natural law that he was driven f1·om Kden, aml from
the conscious presence and guidance of the Spirit of God.
From the tirue of hi11 leaving the garden up to the .present,
he has wandered in da1·kness seeldng his own will and pleasure,
being coerced, however, from departing too far from the divine
purpose by the ft.>ar of pain, and being allured in the way of
accomplishing the divine objects in his creation by the desir~
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for pleasure. Thus he has fulfilled the purpose of the Father
by obtaining knowledge, and by the development of brain power
and soul-consciousness through experience; that is, blindly experimenting on methods for obtaining pleasure. This has kept
man ever feeling after the harmonies of divine law; for through
obedience to them alone can man find pleasure, or maintain
health and preserve lif~.
' • We read that in the early days of man upon the planet he
lived to the age of eight and nine hundred years; but, as his
habits crystallized in error, and the soul's sensibilities became
obtuse, his perioJ of life has been gradually shortening, until,
at the present time, the average life of man is less than thirty
three years. There can be but one reason for this, and that is
the perversion through habit.
From the standpoint of all human reason as viewed from the
mental habit of the masses, we might expect, that, in place of
the time coming when there would be no more death, the time
is near when there will be no more life; that is, man will aisappear from the planet. But the word of God by Isaiah, " I will
work, and who shall tut·n it back," expresses a thought which
gives a solid groundwork for man's faith in God.
It is a remarkable coincidence, if it be one, that the very
first narrative in the Bible is devoted to the creation of the
world and man, his blissful occupation of the Eden, his disobedience to the divine command, his expulsion from the garden, and all the accounts which follow are of his wanderings
upon the ea~th up to the last chapter of the hook of Revt~lation;
and the very last utterance of that Revelation proper-for all
that followtt it is a closing 11alutat10n-is "Blessed are they that
do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of
life, and may enter in through the gates into the city." This
seems to be given a..'4 the final accomplishment of God's purpose
in the creation of man. He wanders from Eden through the
great cycle of time, until, like the prodigal son, his eyes are
opened and he re-enters his Father's house. In the language of
the Revelation, he "enters in through the gate," out from which
he has been driven through disobedience, and which he is now
permitted to enter through obedience.
But he can not cany in through that gate anything that helongs to the time of his wandering in darkness except the knowledge that he has gained through expedence; or, rather, the
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capacity to know: for it does seem that nll the knowledge of
man is now of perversion. Therefore ALL old things must pass
away, and all things must be created new in the individual life,
before man can be permitted to •• enter in through the gates
into the city."
Few even among the most thoughtful and intelligent can
realize what that most comprehensive utterance means: •• Create
all things new;" for among the "all things., are the ver'
component elements of the phy~>ical body itK~lf. We find by
experience with the Brotherhood here that measm·es have to be
adopted for bt·eaking up every habit of life,-thinking, t>ating,
drinking, sleeping; and each of these have many divisions.
Thinking governs the habit of eating, also the ·h abit of digestion, and of :\11similation. The people through hahit have pervet-te<l the normal appetite, so that it no lnngP-r craves the propet· elements of food, an<l thereby the booy is partially starved
for its appropt·iate nourishment. This. in turn, reacts upon the
mind, and creates in it a yearning desire for something undefinable, causing one to form the habit of stimulatiu~ the body,
whi(~h benumbs and stupefies the mental action to such a degt·ee
that the component elements of the body are beiug maclc up of
qualities which continually prodm~e a morbid, restless, antagonistic, stt·uggliug state, t·eacting again upon the body and pt·odneing sorrc)W, sicknes!l, pain, and f'arly death.
\\'hen the Lord ,Jesus was upon earth. the only time in all
hi!! preaching that he atte111pted to emphasize and impress hi11
thought with an ohject les!lon was when speak in~ of this suhje(•t.
He took a little child an(l set him in the midst and said to the
people." Except ~·e be convet·ted. and hecome a11 little childt·en. ye
<~an not mtter into the kin~dom of heaven." The word "convert"
in this conne<~tion mean!!, literally, to turn about, to go another
way. Metaph.vsically. which is the fot·m in whid1 it it! usecl. it
would imply so radical a chang~ of mtmta.l habits as to turn
ahout :mel thiuk in entirt•ly new and differcut t•hanuels; ami,
as tu just what those dlatlllels at·~. was illustmtt·tl uy th~ little
child. :\l:u'k (X. lf)) sa~·s, .. 'Yhosoever shall not n•cl'i ve the
kiugdom of Gocl aR a littlf' ehilcl. he shall uot enter tlwrein.''
A little t~hilcl has no set icleas as to what is g-ood and what i~
t>vil: it has no (':Jff' all to sot·iety t·f'gnlatinn:'l; it has no hig-otr.v,
fo1· it rPalizP>l that it has all to leam and uothing to unlearn.
Its attitude is one ever ready to receive instnwtions ft·om the
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one set over it to guide and protect it. Not that we should
place ourselves in a position to receive anything and everything,
regardl~ss of the source from which it comes; but we should
dedicate nut· life to out· Ht•a.venl.v Father, and be just M willing
to be letl hy him a.~ a little chiltl by its father. Who has not
seen a. father set lti!l chil•lnpon some elevation, and step back
and !lay, "Come;" aud the little thing falls laughingly forward
with full confidence that the strong hand of the father will hear
it up and protect it from the ilreaJfnl fall that it would othet·wise meet. Likewise, we must be ever ready, with absolute
confi,lence, to follow the guidance of the Spit·it, no matter where
it leads, or what it apparently takes f1·om us.
The habit of trusting in one's own efforts, the work of one's
own hand!!, propet·ty, and other -:arthly resources, bas become
so thoroughly a part of the individual consciou!lness, that thet·e
are but few who will be able to conquer this habit and enter
the king-dom of heaven.
Another habit that ha!l been at the very foundation structure
of human life iR hypocrisy. For many generations, as .-oon
as the child bt-gins to notice things around it, the motlwr
at once sows the seeds of hypocrisy, which readily take root, as
the qualities are already in the flesh and bone st•·uctnre inherited from the pareut. Ht'ar the young mother say, "Why, yon
must not do that;. see. lltteh an one is looking at yon." Tl111~
the habit of living and acting for other eyes, appearing to be
tl1at which one iR nnt, deceiving, lying, defrauding each th"
other, hall entered into all the thought, feeling, and desires of
the present imperfect civilization.
It wonhl be impo~sihle in this article to enumerate all tlw
vitiating habits that have been cultivated into the life antl
dtaracter of the race for many generations. If you will set
down and muse upon this subject, with the thought that EVJo~RY
TIIING in your present habits of life must be broken np and rt.>formed before yon can enter the kingdom of heaven, you may
he ahle to form some little itlt>a of the work that is before yon ;
and you will not ~onder that we repeat and emphasize in this
age of ~he wodd the words of the Nazarene, wh~n he sai(l,
•·St..ive to enter in at the strait gate; for many, I say untoyou,
will seek to enter in, anti slmll not be ahle."
The qnf'stion arises, How i;; it possible fot· one to be an "hraelite indeed, in whom thet·e i!l no guile," when society, business
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relations, and every institution of the land, including the churches
and the governments, are based upon the perverted ideas which
have obtainad through the centuries of wandering from God in
the darkness of sen!le reasoning. The anarchist has a vague
sense of this perversion, which is as largely in his own soul as
elsewhere, and is possessed of the desire to tear down and
destroy, with no adequate idea. of building a better order.
Now this, the incoming kingdom of God, and our alliance to
it, bas no ideaof tearing down anything that exists. The Lord
said, "I will t1\ke you one of a city, two of a family, and I will
bring you to Zion." Thus it is his will and way to gather and
deal with individuals; and t.hose individuals who have tired of
these perversions, but who would uot menace anyone in following the deRh·es of his heart, are ga.thered out from the people to
a place by themselves, where God, by his Spirit, will lead them,
and re-fm·m them after the pattern of the heavens; and when
the new and divine order· is formed, then, will the word of God
by Ezekiel, go forth to man :
"Thou eon of man, shew the houdll to the house of Israel, t.hat ;t.hey may be
aahamed of their iuiquitiea: and let them measure the pattern.
"And if they be aahamed of all t.hat they have done, shew t.hem the fonn•of the
houae, aud the faahion thl'reof, and the goings out thereof, and the comings in
thoroof, Rnd all th3 form9 thereof, and all the ordinRnces thereof, Rnd all the
form.~ thereof, and all the lRws thereof; and write it in their sight, that they may
keep the whole form thereof RDd all the ordinanooa thereof, and do them.
''This is the law of the house; upon the top of the monntaio ·the ·... bole limit
thereof round about shall be mllllt holy. B.,hold, this is the law of the house."
Ezekiel, xuu. 10-12.

That is, they will be builded into divine order; and, when
God bas completed his temple made of living stones, all fitted
together after tba.t most glorious patt"r·n of the heavens, it
will be shown to tho world, that tlrey may copy the pattern.
From the above, l\11 who contemplate uniting with us may
form some little itlea of what they may expect, and the attitude
1·eqnisite for memhea·ship in the eter·nal Order· of Melchizedek.
'' In that day there shall be npon th" bells of the horaes, lloliuess (Sepamteoe!<!!)
unto the Lord.'' Zech. XIV. :!IJ.

l\1an'11 only hope of freedom from the evils of the flesh is a
complete r·tmnnoiation of self, and au utter surrerulea· uf all to
the guiJarwe of GoJ.
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CONCERNING SPIRITO AL GIFTS.
BY PRO!<'. CHAS. PURDY.

It is certainly surprising to a remarkable degree, if not absolutely painful, to the earnest, patient. teachers of the glorious
know ledges and grand spiritual attainments to be obtained by the
life of covenant regeneration, to learn by extensive correspondence that numbers, who by this time should have attained
spiritual gifts, after years of trying, have not even succeeded
in conserving the seed for a longer period than from thirty to
sixty days. Each one bas received some sound, practicalsugges• upon his or her case. Persons
tion by letter bearing directly
have shown us such letters from difft:lrent teachers at the Fraternity. aud in each instance that has heen suggested which
would have assisted him to gain control; which control once
gaineo, a further and more persistently rigorous use of the
same method would no doubt have enabled him to maintain it
indefinitely.
But such is the peculiar inconsistency of human nature, even
when engaged in the labor of throwing off the old body of apathy and death, and awakening the soul with the essence of life to
a consciou11ness of its power to become immortal, and transforming its mansion of <1lay, its •• body of death," into the glorified
body of "agelasting life," that methods, which should be persiKted in to almost rigoruus extt·emes, are, perhap11, not even
half tried, and, of course, yield no results. except those of disheartening the student and causing him to relax his efforts, even
though he may remain a subscriber of the Magazine, and friend
of the movement.
We recollect a panallel case which occurred some four yeaTs
ago. There were about twenty men in the town in which we were
living, interested iu Dr. Hall's health pamphlet; and many of
them derived no benefit at all from the methods. Knowing. from
long experience in the vocation of teacher of instrumental and
vocalmethoJs how prone even adult people are to get the sim-
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plest detail totally different from the instructions of the teacher,
we found by inquiry, that, of the seventeen men who derived
no benefit from the tt·eatment, fifteen took a postUJ·e diametrically opposite to the one recommended, and two failed in ft·equency, taking treatment once in fifteen or tlVenty days, whereas
this pamphlet direeted it every third or fourth day. Impossible
as it may seem, we are prepared by experience to !'tate, that
hundred!! of Esoteri!' students who have signally failed in
accomplishing the r1•genemtion, and' of eonrse, could not have
even sensPd the spiritna l gifts whil"h are consequent to snceess,
have followed the Esotet·ic methods just as inadequately as
the seventeen aforementioned followed those of the health pamphlet.
Again, we only too gladly give onr own personal experience
for the heuefit of others, showing that, \\~hen we followed the
metholls, eamestly seeking within for light and guidance to
success, reasouiug hom aualogy. and applying rnetho1ls &o obtained for the fnrtheranr~e of stwcess, we at·complished all that
harl been promisPJ up to the point where we relapsed and lo~t;
and, aftet· L:wl.:sli<ling, it took mot'~> vigorous scrambling than
<•n•t' to rt~g-ain thr> lost coigne of vantage. Something over four
yPat·s and a half ago we were given the teaching of regeneration.
\\T e had heen rean·d from ehilllhood an athei>;t of the But>chm•r, Tyn<lall, I laet·l•el, ::\Iolesdwtt sd10ol of materialistic
thought, aud, having studied anatomy, physiology, and physiologieal ehemist1·y from the matet·ialistit• standpoint, were prepared not only to deny the po!'sibility of regeneratio.t, but
all things spiritual as well. Nevertlwler-;s, knowing that the
eorrelation and conservation of force prodm•ed in the neverdying Universe of solar aml planetat·y systems, that perfect
l~orrespondence to perfect environment, whit•h is eternal life,
autl seeing that, here upon t>:nth, in vrg-etable and a.nimal life,
a laek of that l'onelation atul eonservation of frwce ne<•eRsary
to maintain a nwt·l• perfeet rorrespnndent'l' with the envit·onment as it was, alonl-' eansed the phenomenon of disintegration
to exeeed gratlually hut surely that of l'f'integTation, it became
evitlent that this :tloue caused funetional tlP<'ay, and consequent
lleath of the orgauism.
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These facts led us to acknowledge that the Esoteric "cranks"
must have some valid arguments in favor of their theory of regeneration. Besides, we saw that in the seed there WAS a procreative life potency capable of producing the concatenation
of correlated forces \'lhich would build an organism similar in
form, structure, and procreathe potency to the organism from
whence this 11eed came, and this in a never ending taeries from
any one given seed,-for instance. a seed of Jacob; that this
same potential energy conserved within the organism would
therein also furnish an impetns to the operation of forces which
woulrl rebuild. re-procreate the structural form in an ever-ending series of ever-increa~~ing }lP.rfectneu of correspondence to
environmt'nt: that would, lUI ·this process went on uninterruptedly. cause re-integration to exceed disintegration (a potc\ntiality not existing in our food), thereby prroucing agelasting life.
Though doubting that the results as above reached were
within the JmRRihility of man's will-power, but rather believing
that ages of conscious cuition. 1\!1 well as passive acquiescence
in unconscious and semi-cous..ious (dream) los.res, had so built
up an hereditary reflex-action "trncture in man. that it would
be well-nigh impossible to gain con11cions control of those nerve
ganglia cont1·olling the entiJ·e procreative system, we realize
the immeu11it_v of the task before us, and that, if the experiment Wl\ll to sncceetl in our ca.<~e as in the case of the advocates
nf the them·y, not a stnne mnst he left nnhu·ned, and especially,
in the direction of contrnl dm·ing 11leep.
.Anot.her phyt~iological point was clear to our mind, and that
was that the conserved seetl as an element, and more especially
its measure of potency. mnst both he put to u11e in the organism
as soon M matured. After catching a hroncho, we must break
him in. harness him, and put him to the plough; for, if allowed
to roam at pleasure, he might do damage. break down fences,
and get away :in other words, the labor would be }oat. So with
the conserved life germs; if they are to extend our hodily and
mental powers, they mnst be harne~>sed to use. We aucooeded
in getting control, even in slt>ep,- this latter by the most intenRe concentration for hours hefore going to sleep, besides
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keeping the mind intently centered on this point during the
day, even while giving our daily music lessons; and this exercise,
no doubt, for the first few months absorbed the energies of the
conserved life.
Out· organism was much debilitated when we <~ame into this
life, but in three months we became like a new man, grew mure
vigorous and active than in youth; could not eat as much food
as formedy had seemed to be necessary, and in five mouths got
so that three to four hours, conscious sleep-sometimes circumstances would necessitate more-were .;uffit~ient for all bodily
needs; then we had to get a woCI(lpile, a saw, ami 1m axe,
besides taking rapid walks morning and evening. A complete transformation took plaee in the hmly, brain, and net·ve
athwtures, making these mot·e sen!!itive than they had ever been
before; thus enabling them to pet·ceive llntl t>Xpt·ess the thoughts
of that iutet'iot· realm of mind which dwells within mao;
though by man's habit of sen11e gratification and waste of the
life,-the vm·y element ut cousciousuess,-he is UKnally as in a.
state of sleep, allunconscinns of that intet·iot· mind, which is that
part of man's natnm which has the abilit.,v to att:,in immortality.
ALont the fom·th mouth came illumination (the writt·r
knows not what this state would he t•allt>tl by those uf you wh()
have matle the highea· attaiuantmt.s ), an t•vt•t· <~onRtaut <•nnsciousness, tl»y aut! nig-ht, anti an en.. a· ~· ·owiu;.:- t~owwionsnt's!>.
of the thou~ht vil11·at.ious fi'OIIl the realm .o f mi111l. ot· the <•a11se
realm, aut!, t~tltiSt'tjllelltly, eousciousness of the mimi and will of
Gorl.

This was n ntaltt't', of t~ont·st>, of t·omplet.u t•onvet·sion fr·um
om· atheism. IIIOI't-l pnt••nt ancl lasting tlmu an.\' that ••nttl•l Ita \'t-l
come tht·oug-h met·e Wtll'll-fonnationli tldtlressetl t.u the physical
mind; and, indeed, we :u·e very sure that uo met·e at·gumentati ve
proofs coulrl have convinced m1. il11t here was consciousness,
.a state we conltl not deny or ig-nore, even if we woul<l; anti
with it, a loving, child-lil<e devotion, and a vivid rt.>alization in
the intet·ior consciousness-without effort of physical thought·proce!ls-of our filialt·dation to the Infinite, Almighty Father,
fl'Om whom his ehiltl hat! been estranged by its own pen·erse
willfulness in living the life of outer sense g•·atilicatiou througb
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past ages and a multitude .of incarnations as a rational, emotioJJal being. All this was accomplished in us simply by the
resolve and the successful effort never to allow the seed to pass
from the body.
When this interior consciousness was opened up, and the ,
illumination followed, we hastened to mak.e our Covenant to
Yahveh, and to live the life nttel'ly dedicating all to him, desiring to know his will, and heeoming a willing, rational, conscious
instrument in the doing of that will; and, so long as we persisted in all these methods, and held to this attitude, we never
lost the life, and steadily and constantly unfolded inner thoughtconsciousness. When we t·elaxed that "eternal vigilance" of
body and mind that. is •the true "}H'ille of liberty," then we
opened the door to fot·ces that proved to be very troublesome
guests, aud that would he satisfied with nothing less than the
pure gold of immortal life, the very essence by which the soul
is nonrisheli into the full ft·uition of its consciousness and power,
whidt is the ability to expt·ess the ~<~pil'itnal man, the Christ tthe
spit·itual soul), the only begotten of God.
"Concemiug ,;pi ritual gifts. brethren, I would not have you
ignomnt." So spoke Paul: all! I !I( I wnnld we spt!ak in this day
to those who hold the ermueom1 idea tlmt they must kill out all
ac•ti\'it.y whidt g-t•nt!l''ttes, c·onset·ves, ami transmntes. The life
essetwe is as uen•!'sa ry to the JJOIII'i"luuent of the sonl C!OnscioustH~"fl :\sis fn()(l tn the building- up tile tissneK of the physical
lmtly.
As the twophyte stt>:11lily pe•·sevet·es in the Esoteric methods,
nut uonutin~ the lo~<~" nf twn ot• tl11·ee conseentive nights' sleep as
to he at all weighed in the balance against the lo11s of a psychic
germ, he hegins to ituhaw lowwletlg-es of laws, and symbols of
laws not to be fonml in au.r book on this plan fit; and when secret symbols are plac~etl befm·e him, he knows and can express
their meaning. As he conserves yet longer, he becomes conscions of the high, holy, and mighty Ones. who instruct him in
knowledges und assist him in unfolding his spiritual powel'll,
lt.!ading him safely thl'llugh the most dangerous ordeals, and
giving him the spiritual gifts (rewards), the joys antl Jove, the
knowledge and powe1·, of the unbounded cause realm.
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Brethren, we have not discoursed eruditely and philosophically, and by means of rhetoric and logic carried you throu~h
a labyrinth of subtle a1·gnmentation concerning something of
which we knew nothiug; but we have simply stated actual experiences of the results of the regeneration, and its fruits in the
way of conscioJusuess and knowledge,-uot only in om· owtt
case, but also in that o£ othet·s who have succeeded; and, moreover, we have simply given methods which we know brought
n11 and others suceess iu overcoming, and the rewards of !lUCcess.
We know that ma11y ardent. devout adherent~ of this thought
have not followed the methods, have not overcome th~:~ loss of
the germs, and, consequently, have nol attained the consciousness, nor the knowledge and exper·ienccs. This article has been
written for such, and we would m·ge them to consider that the
time for attaining these grand ultimates is short. If they only
knew of what they could hec.une consciou~ in six months by
succe!;sfully conserving the get·ms within the body, they would
gladly fatigue their bodies hy severe physical drill, fort>go :ctll
comforts, spend the time and psydtic force wnsted in going to
gatherings of people living in g.meration, in concentrating the
mind intensely upon the ohject of their success,-continual conscimtsnes!;: and they wonhl ahjure sleep when the moon is fu!J,
or "in their sign."
Deat· ones, we a!;snre y•)n that all the har<l11hips yon cnn
assnme and endure for six months, in ordet· to !IUC<~eed surely
in conserving the life. will be mm·e than a thousand-fold r~.>qnit
ecl by the consciousness which yon <lau obtain.-that a few
months mot·e of SIH'<,ess will put yon in pmu;essiou of the !!pirit.
nal gifts, knowledges, and power, to gain whieh. were the1·e no
other method, yon wonl<l gladly give np your life. And you
must do that also. Upon the altar of Yahveh. a willing victim,
yon must sacrifiee this life which yon are generating with more
than youthful activity, an<l consei'Ving in the body's censer,
that you may bur11 it before the ark of your Covenant, and
then'hy get the gnida11ce to know the will of your Heavenly
Father eoncerning you, and the faith, power, and love to do
that Will.
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LIFE AND ENERGY.
BY W. P. PYLE.

Wltat is man? How does he live? Why does he die? What
is ·life? How many questions sometimes throng upon our minds!
And when we have thought and thought nntil our brain grows
weary, we find ourselves no nearer the solution of our queries
than before. One thing we do know,-a. man must eat to live.
He may subsist for a time without food, but the tissues of his
body gradually wear away, and we see that he is simply feeding upon himself, and cannot go very far in that direction.
But what takes place when a man eats? How is be nourished?
The fact that he must eat to keep up his life, strength, and
vigor, indicates two things: first, that his life continually wastes
away. for, if be getR no food, he dies; and second, that by the
proce11s of digestion, and assimilation, he transfers the life in
the food to his own organism, adding. as it were, the life in it
to the Rum of his own life. If this be true, then that only iR
foo1l whieh contains life or is alive; and the quality of life
in the food is the quality ahsorbed. Then, everything else being t-qnal, the food eatt>n in a mPasure detet·mines the man.
It would appear that a man eating pork contiuually becomes
·swiriish, that t-atitrg mutton wonhl give the qmtlities of the
sheep, and lilwwise with other kiud11 of meat; while, in fact, we
filul tl1e lwavest men eating mutton, and the most gentlemanly
allll gP.uet·ntis eating pork.
Perhaps expedmentatiou as to the effect of certain vPgetable
life may fur·nish a solution of this. A small piece of tobacco
paten hy one nnaccnstomt-cl to it will make him vet·y sick; but
hy its steady nse he cease11 to he affeetetl by it, apparently hecan-.e hiR life fort•e fortifie11 itself ag-ainst it, and refuses its
·ui1pleasaut influence. Again, if a man swallow laudanum in
snffi,•ieut qnantit~·. he iii assailed hy overpowering sleep-incit-ed. may go to slePp to wake no mrwe: hut if, when the sleep
ii eoming over him, he <'ontinnes tn t~xert•isc with gt·eat v1gor
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the energy of his own life baa overcome the energy of tbe·vegetable life that he baa absorbed. From this it will be seen why
the qualities of food do not make themselves more manifest in
the individual.
Imagine, if you will, two men eating food the same aa to
kind, quality, and quantity. · After eating, one bustles about.
going here and there attending to his business, is fnll of vigor
and energy. The other eats, lolls around, with nothing to do
and doing nothing. He feels logy, stupid, dnll, while, on the
contrary, the other is active and energetic.· Why this difference in the effect of the life obtained from the food? Evidently
it is because the quality of this life is determined by the energy
of the eater.
The fact that the more the lazy man eats the more lazy he
becomes indicates that life and energy are two different things.
When the laboring man, who works hard and eats heartily all
week: eats aa usual on Sunday, the day devoted to ease and rest.
he feels stupid and logy, apparently, because he baa too mnch
life and too little energy; for, if be in any way ., works off"
that heavy leeliug by rousing his energy, he feels all right.
ThiR energy is of the will. The lazy man does not want
tO work ; the active man works bt>cauRe necessity ·or inclina·
tion causes him to will to do so. Tbus, untler certain oonditions, too much life is ··not good: it makes one heavy, logy,
-clogs the wheels of the organiKm. prodnoing uneasy or diseased nonditionR, even deRtrnying the fnn~tions of t.he body,
lwinging 1leath.
Yet one can uut have too 1111\t~h lire, pt·ovicling he baa energy
(will) in proportinn: for it is this energy whiob guards him
ft·om the efftwt of Kurronudiug cuuditioull. For iuRtanoe. two
men 11tart to lll'OK!I a tielcl. The one walkK 11lowly, 1li Vt!rted by
a hnnch·etl thingK :u·onud him,-the l,j,.,}K, hright tiowet·a, and iu.
llet·ta. HiR mind iR open to any thing that may attract hi» attuution. Ht~ grows tirtld, aml, perhaps sits clown. Tbe oth~r
duhes ·acrosa tbe fielcl with mind fixe~l upon the point to he
reachetl; he is turned aside by nothing; his energy carrie• him
11traight forward. He reaches his de11tination with nerve• tingling, and every faculty alive. Here both are filled with life: in
one ca11o !Wcompanied with ener:;:y (will); in the other, withont.
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If, however, food could be .found which would transmit to
the body not only life, but alao will, this trouble would be
obviated. Ani mala have a strong will; and, if the life
in the food with ita qualities is simply added to the
aum of man's life, then by eating fle~~h, he may obtain energy
(will) as well as life. True, should a vegetarian eat a full meal
of flaah he would find in it more energy and leaa tendency to
heaviueaa than in hia ordinary food ; for the energy of the
animal is absorbed. But all this is animal will, and turns the
life upon the animal plane, that is, intensifies the animal propensities; so that. if he would live upon a highe~ plane of oonaciouaneu, he finda he has a double task,-to oontrol that
animal energy, whose tendency ia downwa'rd, and, at the aame
time. to turn the life currenta in the direction he would have
them go.
Evidently, then, be who is atriving to live upon a plane of
higher, purer, and better oonaoiouanea11 will find it to hia advan.
tage to eat only thOAe things whoae life fol"CeeJ are not turned
from thts higher plane. He muat choose food that ia not stimulating; for Rnch fuod eviclencea an energy that will give him 10
much the more work, aince it must ftnt be aubdued before
it oan ~ utilizetl by him. Now. it ia clear that food which indi.
cateR an energy of ita own not in RC.lOOrd with the energy of
human lift~ Ktruggliug tow1utl greater and grander heighta
11hnnld he avoiclt~tl. heuanMe it annAt ftnt be rendered neutral
hefnre hein:,: ntiliZtlcl. tlmM c•auMin~ uunt!tl8Uary labor. Then
the cmly 1\ltt-ruK.tive iM tel ~leot fuutl already neutral, or, more
pt·nJJerly. f,H,cl Hontaiuing lif~ only, with comparatively little
eutst·gy; fur there iM no t!llergy in the lower order of life turned
in the clit•ec•tiun towat'tl which the !'wakened ll!Rn is atriviug.
~1wakiu~ lmu\llly, tht>re at·e two cla~ll uf men: thoKe who
fnllow thAit· own Kelli11h impnl11ea, clt!Rit·ell, propenaities and
tunhitionll, who only need the animal energy (will), which they
'~1m get by eating fte11h, antl tboae vegetable» which have in them
the pre~per energy: antl tho118 who, tirecl of tbia preaent aelftah
atrnggle of man with man, cle11ire unh·Araal peace. right-doing,
jnRtice, and trnth,-the establiahment of a new and better order
of civilization. wherein universal brotherhood shall be a reality
nntil the drng ha" RJMmt itA fm-oe, he i11 relieved. In thi~ cue
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and not an ideal, wbe~e right spall ru!~· This ~an can 110~
find the. energy be needs in his. food . It is to b,e obtained in
ooo way only: that gre11.t, All-pervading 1\{ind which created all
things-the earth and m.a..n upon it-desires all t~e establish~.
ment of that new civilization of brotherhood, justice, and truth;
and· it is filled tJJith
e>i.ergy that will accomplish. tlti.s. This
Infinite Energy.d!!clared his. name to be . " I WILl, BE '!BAT I
WILL- TO BE." The Almighty Will of the Uni\•erse! Here
then is. the energy. that he needs..

an

.

BRIEFS.
NUl\liH:R FOUR.

Bunya~·s pilb;;..im in his progress came upon a man using a muckrake. Above his head hung a golden crown. but he wa.'l so absorbed
'iri raking over the mu<'k and in trying to find a hidden treasure, thj\t
he never thought of looki11g up. That is a p01·trayal of _the posturt; of
aU humanity. Go to the -st1·eet .<~m·ners, .a nd yon will see men of e\·ery
pl'of~ssion .carryjng muck-rakes,,--oue to hill pla<'e of trade, nnothei· t.o
his. ottice, .one ,to the t<tump. 1mother into the pulpit. The polit.iciim
rakes up a ·• sight" of tlw tilthiest mtwk. and from the stump. trit·s to
~aRt . it UJ;Oil. the .• other ft~llow. " The Etlitol' rakes it together to put it
"iii"•• bia.ck anti white." The doet.oJ• has all the muck of an apothecary
~hop to •·ake oveJ· and fol'<'C <lown men's thi'Oat.<~. The mu<~k-raking of
the · mini~try in theiJ .. theologil'al swamp is just aR unsatisfaetory.
• · "'hen I think .of the llllll'k·J'ltking, .theolugit•al and otherwise, that I
have done ..it .grien·~ me. Is t.het·e nnt s11me othe1· way to ~et .tTte
Sl\11\C experie1we~
It appears nut..-at lea~t fol' some. Life is made
~·p of expeJ:ienl'es. atHl io~ I'On~itleretl Ju{rd m· eas); ll!'cnJ•tling to the
kind and tptality of its experien<'es. But it is really worth livin.g mtly
i1i. pro]lnrtion a.~ we lt>a.rn ancl profit from our t>xperient•es. Those
"tliat are· wgrtieahle to-our nuimal .natureH. are not sn prufitable. in the
lmiltling of an ideal . charactcJ· a,<; arc the nnplea11ant ones:. for tl;ey
usually nu~ke les!l impreRsion upon. ns. ~'here i~. therefuJ•e. in the lo.n g
run, a t•umpensation, that I~OIIICS from 0111' 111\Wk-raking.-at least OUt
of the tlisgn~ting pat-t nf it. Bunyan'~ mut·k-mkei· Jll'ohably bernme disg ;Jstetl in t.J·yitig to find a treasure in thut way. and this sat! experience
woultl natnrally turn his fontste}l~ into the way that the pilgt·im was
·trt'<t,tliug.- -'Rnlll('.
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REGENERATION IN PATRISTIOS.
HY CHARLES E. HOLLINGSWORTH.
CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION.

The doctrine of Regeneration is not taught in the New Testament only. The great Saints and Doctors of the early Church
more or less plainly enforced the same view of life, Certain it
is, however, that the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, such as
Chrysustom, the Gregories and Augustine, consider it aa the
foundation of the doctrines of tbe Church, which gradually
cryKtallized around her practice and devotion. It is true that
when tbe enquirer aRCends the stream of history and scrutini868
the teachings of the Ante-Nicene Fathers, he finds less and leas
said on the subject. When the devout Christian of these
lattet· <lays, whose religion never interferes with the customs and
opinions of the worlrl, meets the fearless statements of the New
Testament on the subject, he either deliberately refuses to think
out thei•· meaning, m· as~erts that they applied to the social
conditions of the day of .Jesus, but not to our modern civiliza.ti.,n. When he meets the ~ame asset·tion in the Post-Nicene
Fatlu-m1 he s;lyll that the Church had become in some ways
<le~~nel'llte, ami as pl'tlOf of this, points out t1·iumphantly the
fact tmmtimlt'li ahnve, that the early Sub-Apostolic, and AnteNic!eue Cluu·ch ltue\V nothing nf StHlh doctrines or practices.
In cloiu;.:- thi", he attt·ilmtes to the writers of the early
Chnt·uh high autho.-ity a..'! exponents of the Church in her
p•·i,.;tine pm·it.y, atul a" eommeut;Ltm·" on the Sub. Apostolic condition<~ anti wadaiug~.
The•·efut·e, any statement on the subjeut
of }{egeueratiun utade by an Ante- ~iHene Fathel' is doubly preciuu". It iK to set fm·th the a<ltual teaching of those writers on
thi:o~ important topic, that the following pages have been written.
Uubiase<l consideration of their opinions will prove that they
held Regener;\tion with as much fe1·vottr as tbe later Saints. Yet
it will also appear that their statements on the subject are rarer.
This fa.<lt need not militate against the theory that they considered the doet1·ine all-impm·taut, for the following reasons.
In the fhst plaee, as the student ascends the stream of history,
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he finds that exoteric statements of the doctrine increase in in·
verse ratio to the secrecy observed by the initiated concerning
the mysteries t)f the Faith. At the time of the Council of Nicma
the creed of the Church and the teaching of virginity were the
property of all the intelligtmt world; in the days of Jpstin and
the early Jiturgies the mysteries of the faith were taught only
under oath of secrecy to those who w~re to be baptized. It is
probable that the content of these was the practice of Regeneration, since the very subject is of such a nature as to be kept
secret for the sake of modesty to the young, and of safety to
the hating Jew and scoffing Gentile. And it is a matter of
common knowledge that the accusations vulgarly thrown in the
·teeth of Christians referr·ed to sexual practices, although what
was pure to the pure, appeared to the lustful Gentile oc<'.asion
for sin. In the s~cond place, Regeneration is properly a. practice, and not a doctriru~. W bile it remained a secret matter of
daily Christian life, there was no need of preaching it as a doc. trine. But where the practice o£ it declined through lukewarmness, through the rate of multi plication of con versions of heathens,
and through laziness, the intellel•tna1 statement of it was handed down as a doctrine, and freely spoken of as a matter of belief. In the third place, if it be certain that the Post-Niceue
Fathers held Hegeneration, aud it be equally certain that the
Apostolic Churd1 held it, then the great probability will be that
the Ante-Nicene Church, the natural conne<·ting link of the two,
must also have held it. Finally. if it t!an be shown that the
consequences of the doctJ·ine and praelti<'e of Reg-eneration hecame fm·mulat.ed in the dogmas of later times, then it is only
fair to flnppose that tlu~ (•.anse of tht>se pffedR, that the doctrine
which explains them all, as tim mt>at uf the acm·n e>xplains the
office anti value of the husk, must lmve lwen belie\·ed aDll (ll'acticed in ear·lier· days. The relation of the whole dogmatic system of Augustine, and Anselm, to the praetice of Regener·ation
will he pointed out in the com·se of these inve!ltigations.
For these reasons the compat·ative silence of the Ante-Nicene
Fathers on the subject of Regeneration does not make against,
hut rather for the probability that they held and taught this
doctr·ine. The following pages will show the natural develop·
ment of it fl'Om the physiologi<>al practiee to the highest Gnal
of human attainmont,-namely, to beMme God . .
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H.-MARRIAGE.

In order to develop the subject of Regeneration naturally, it
will he wise to begin with what appears in theory and practice
as an after thought only. Marriage is permiB!Iihle for the
procreation of children only ; what is more than this is of evil.
The testimony of the Nicene Fathers on this subject will be of
interest, as well as that of earlier writers .
•Justin :'\fartyr distinctly says: •• Wht~ther we marry, it is
onl.Y that we may hriug up children." (Apol. 1. 29). lrenreus
adds to this subject a condemnation of the encratic Tatian, who
"preached against mart·iage, thus setting aside the original
ct·eation of God, an«l indirectly blaming him who made the
male and the female for the pt·op:,gation of the human race."
(Ref. Hrer. 1. 28: 1). Thus 11-en~us indit·ectly appa·o,·es of the
"ooutinuaoce of the human race" as the ontcome of marriage,
appat·ently neglecting or omitting the licensed lust which all
Christians opposed. Once more, Irenreus casually speaks of the
procreation of children as the natural and only outcome of
mars·iage: " Both cla.<~ses shall then ce:ue from any longer begetting or being begotten, from marrying and being given in
maniage: so that the number of mankind, corresponding to
the foreordination of Go1l, being complete, may fully realize
the scheme fm·med hy the Father." (Ref. Hrer. 11. 33: 5).
If marriage permitted anything beyond procreation of offspring,
it ueed not neces~mrily Ktop because no more children are to be
l)()1'n ; that m;m·iage shonl•l stop with the ueoossity of procreating chiltls·eu shows that this is the unly ptll'pose of that state of
life.
Athenagm·a11 iM pet·haps the must explicit of all on the subject:
"Th~refm·e, having hupe of eternal life, we despise the things
of this life, even to the plea.'lures of the Ktml, each of us retlkoning hes· his wife whom he has married according to the Jaws
laid .town by us, and that only for the purpose of ha,•ing chilllreu. Fnr as the husbandman throwing the Reed into the ground
awaits the harvest, not sowing more upon it, so to us the procrP.ation of children is the measure of our indulgence in
appetite." (Leg. c. 33.)
The Ap~<~tolical ConstitutionR speak very directly: "And
fornication is thfl destruction of one's own fleRh, not being made
use nf for the pt·om·eation of <lhillls·en, bnt P-ntit·ely for the sake
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of pleasure, which is a. mark of incontinency and not a sign of
virtue • • • • Nor indeed let them frequent their wives'
company when they are with child. For they do this not for
the procreation of children, but for the sake of pleasure. Now
a lover of God ought not to be a lover of pleasure." (vi. 5:
21:!). Reference is made to wives as "pa.rtnflrs in life, and
fellow-helpers for the procreation of children." (vi. 5: 29).
The "conjunction of the sexes is agret>able to God" for the
sake of procreation alone. (vi. 5: 27).
Tertullian says to his wife: "Further reasons for marriage
which men allege for themselves arise from anxiety for posterity, and the bitter, bitter pleasure of children. To us this
is idle." (Ad Ux. 5) •• For why shoulcl we be eager to bear
children, whom when we have them we desh·e to send before
us? • • • •"
On the subject of second marriage Hermas had said, 11. Com. 4.
Ch. 4: "• The1·e is no sin in marrying again;' said he; • but if
they remain unmarried, they gain gt·eater honor and glory with
the Lord ; but if they many they do not sin. Guard, therefore,
your chastity and purity, and you will live to God • • •
and all shall be fm·given who keep these my commandments,
and walk in this Chastity.'"
Clement of Alexandria speaks very fully on the whole sub.
ject, as follows.
Firstly in the P:~dagogue: "The1·e the rewards of this social
and holy life, which is ba~ed on conjugal union, are laid up,
not for male and female, but fot· man, the sexual de~ire which
divides humanity being remo,·ed." ~·· 4) "Fur he said:
Multiply: b.v whieh we mn~t nnclerstlllHI, Man was made God's
im:~g-e, iuasmndt a..; 111an <·o-opet·att•d to the generation of man.''
"Truly let n::lniag·c! he pet·mittecl ancl approve< I of: fur the
Lnrcl desit·t•:i th:~t the human race l'hnnhl be replenished: but
he does not say: l~e lustful: nor· dicl he desire that you who
were born, as it wet·e, to enjny embraces as a natural fum1tion,
should he given up to lust." "To have intercourse f11r any
other plll·pose than the procreation of children is to offer an
insult to nature. Marriage is the desire for the proclreation
of childt·en, not the inordinate excretion of the seed, which is
contrary to all law anti reMon." " \Vherefore he who commits
fOI·nioation is wholly dead to God, ana is abandoned by the
"\Vord a.s a tle<\d bo•ly by the Spit·it." "Bnt having done with
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the works of the flt~sh, and having been clothed with immortality, the flesh itself being pure, we put'llue after that which is
according to the mPasnre of the angels (Matthew XXII. SO)
• • • Consign man to everlasting chastity." (n. 10.)
•• There shall not he, said the Word by Moses, a harlot of the
tlaughterR of Israel; there shall not be a fornicator of the sons
of Israel. (Col. 111. 5, 6. )" (111. 4.)
The following are quotations from the Stromata : "He that
cannot contain the generative word is to be punished; for this is
an irrational passion of the soul approaching garrulity." (II. 15.)
.. Fur it •·egard!! it not right that. this should take place either
in wantonnt~!!s or fur hire likt~ harlots. hnt only for the birth
of "hildren. Do you see humanity combined with continence?"
•• For the mao who did not desil·e to beget children had no right'
to marry at first." (11. 18.) .. Marriage is the first conjunction
of women f01· the pro<lt·eation of legitimate children. Accordin~ly Menander the comic poet Rays : • For the begetting of
legitimate children I give thee my daughter.' • • • For
P.Very one iM not to mat•t·y, nor always. • • • • But only
he whn i!! in ce1·tain drcumstaoces, and such an one and at such
a time as i11 requi11ite, and for the sake of children." ••And eojoining hn!!hanoK not to tt·eat their wedded wives as mistresses,
making corporeal wantonness theit· aim; but to take advantage
of nml'l'iage fur help in the whole of life, and for the best selfl'estraint.'' (11 . 23.) "(Piatu) Does he not signify that generation is tllf'l cauMe uf the g•·ea~Rt evils?" (Ill. 3.) .. Nor let the
p•··~~~•·e:ttion of <~hiltll'f'll !!~em hitter to any one on the ~nods
that it tli,.tt·adM ft·n111 heavl'nly (tlivine) occupations.'' (nr.
!l.) .. ( :\btth. v. 27, 2M.) That the law desired men to n11e
tlwir wives mo<let·ately, ancl for the sole purpose of begettin~ of c•hihh·t>n, ill pl:Lin frnm the fact that it prohibits
the man who haM no wife to have intercourse with his capti ve." ( 111 . ll.) Tt·nly an.v une who ha.'l chosen either chutity
nr who ha.<~ joined himself in matrimony for the sake of the
prom·ention of children, should persevere in his proposal firmly,
nor turn to evil. •• He iutrodueed monogamy, for the sake of
the proet·eation of children, and the care of the bouse, for
which purpose woman is given to man as a help-meet; and if
the Apostle gives to any one the permission of a second
marriage, on account of intemperance and hurning, it is true
th Lt this man <loes not sin ag<Linst the Testament, but he does
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not fulfil that highest perfection of life which is preached by
the Gospel ... (m. 12.) "And again, when he says: •It is good
for a man not to touch a woman, but on account of fornication,
let every one have his wife,' (1. Cor. vn. 1, 2) and expounding
this he says: •lest Satan tempt you.' For he does not say on
account of .intemperance to those who continently use matrimony only for the procreation of children, but to those who
desire . to transgress the limit of procreation of children; lest
when our adversary tempt us too mu<>b be excite desires to
alien pleasures, I Cor. vu. 5, m. 18. By saying 'defraud each
other' .he showed that the procreation of children was owed to
marriage.'' (m. 15.)
It cannot be amiss to consider this rather long passage.
''I name marriage, tlVen, if tbe Word pt·escribe, and as is
suitable. For having become perfect, b~t bas the Apostles for
example. One is not 1-eadily shown to he man in the choice of
single life; hut he surpasses men, who disciplinecl by marriage,
procreation of children, and care for the house, without pleasure
or pain in his solicitude for the house, has been inspit·ed from
God's love, and withstood all temptations arising through childreu,aud wife, and domestics and possessions." (Strom. VII. 12.)
Metbodius, Banquet of Virgins, Disc. n, c. 1, approves of
procreation of childr~tn, and adds: " But at present man mu11t cooperate in the forming of the imag~t of uod, while the world exists, ancl is still being formed; for it is said, 'increase and mul~iply.' (Gen. 1. 28.)" He says of marriage, c. 5, "Nothing is to
he considtlt·ed evil in itself, but bel!omes 1\0 by the act of thnse
who used it in such a way." The Chl'istian, c. 7, "will know
not tn despise th~t pt·m~reation of children, although he prefers
cha.stit)'• 11.ncl pt·tlfet'S it in hononr. Fell' though honey be sweeter and Ultll't! pltla.~aut than othet· thing11, we are not for
that r~ta~~on to consid~tr other thingK bitt"r whit·h are mixed up
in the natul'al sweetn~tss nf fruits." Again, Methodius says,
ib., 111. 12: "For he, (the Christian) l'eceives command ooncerning cbastity, and the not tnuching of a woman, hut permission
respecting those who are nnable • • • • to chasten their
appetites • • • • .Just as though, in the fast which prepares for the Easter celtlhration, one should offer food to anothwho was dangerously ill, and say, 'In truth, my friend. it were
fitting aml good that you shnuld bravely hold out like us and
partake of the sallltl thing-!4, fot· it is forbidden even to think of
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food t~ay ; but since you are held down and weakened by diaease, and cannot bear it, therefore, by permiuion, we adviae
you to eat food, lest, being quite unable from sickness to hold
up ~aainst the desire of food, you perish.'"
Lactantius tells us clearly the purpose of marriage, Div. lost.
v. 8. "There would be no adulteries and debauoheriea, -and
pro11titution of women, if it were known to all, that whatever ia
sought beyond thE> desire for proereation ia condemned by
God." Likewi~~a in de Opif. Dei. c. 13. Again, 11)., VI. 19;
"Concupiscence is given us for the procreation of offspring. '
Once more, Epist. 62 : "Let lust not go beyond the marriage
bed, hut be suh~~ervient to the procreation of children.'' And
we hear in Op. Dei. c. 23, that the organs of generation were
for proc1-eatiun alone, not pleasure.
Athanasius speaks thus honorably of Marriage, Festal Letter
1., 329 A. D ••• " At another time the call is made to virginity,
and self-denial, and conjugal harmony, to virgins the things of
virgins; and to tho~~e who love the way of abstinence, the things
of abMtinence; and to those who are married, the things of an
honora.hle marriage • • • • thus as~tigning to each ita
own virtne11 an1l an honorahle recompense." And aga.iu, Personal Letter11, 48: "H., is ble1186(l who being freely yoked in his
youth, naturally begets children. But if he u~~e nature licentiuu!'lly. the punil4hment of which the Apostle writes ( Heb. XIII.
4) 11hall await whoremongers and adulterers. For there are
two wayM in life as tonchin:; these matters. The one the more
mndet·ate an1l m·dimuy, ( mean· mat•riage; the other angelic and
nnMlll'Jl&'411etl. namely vit·ginity. Now if a man choose the way
of the wm·M. namely marriage, he is not indeed to blame; yet
h11 will nut t·et~eive Rtmb great gifbl as the other. For he will
. receive, sim~ ht~ too bt·ing11 fot·th fruit. namely thirty-fold.
Rut if a man embrace the holy and unearthly way, even though
&II compared with the former, it be rugged and bard to accomplillh, yet it hu the more wonderful gifts: for it grows the
perfeHt frnit, namtoly an hundred fold. So then their unclean
anti evil objection11 had their proper solution long since given
in the divine Scripture."
Ambrose says, In Lucam I. 1, that the fruibl of marriage
should be the only cau11e for it. Al11o, "Let the reward of
marriage and its pleasure be only for the 11ake of offspring."
Gregory of Ny11sa, the uncompromising champion of Yirginity,
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says: "'Well then, is not the sum total of all that i11 hoped for
in marriage· to get O.elightful companionship?" (c. 3.) Also,
c. 8: "Marriage is for the procreation of children. (Isaac)
He married Rebeeca when he was past the flower of his age and
his prime was well-nigh spent, so that his mat·riage wall not the
deed of passion, but because of God's blessing that should be
on his seed. He cohabited with her till the birth of her only
children, and then closing the channel of the senses lived wholly
for the unseen. • • * * * About the dt>tails of paying
these trifling dehts to natut·e he will not be overcalculating, but
the long hours of his prayers will secure the pua·ity which is the
keynote of his life ..,
Cyril of Jemsalern, in hi!! Catechetical Lectures, · (Iv .25),
says: " ~or again on the other hand in maintaining thy eha..,_
tity be thou puffecl up against tho!~e who walk in the humbler path of matrimony: * * * * who in our a.<osem blit>s
bring clean borlies as well as clean ga.rments into the Chnrc~h;
who have entererl· upon Matt·imony for the procreation of children;bnt not for indulgenet•.''
Gregory·of Nazianzus say!!, Or. XI .. 18: "We do not clishonour nmrriage · because we give a higher honour to virginit.y
* * * Only let mart'iage he pure a1Hl nnminglefl with lusts."
In this short review of the opinions of the early Fathe•·s on
the subjeet of marriage, it is woa·thy of remark how all of them
with one eonsent voiee the opinion that it exists· for the sake of
procreation only. This could t)nt · have ocmu·ed unless the
Churt•h of theit· days was quite de:u· on that suhjeet. and deemIn modern
ed it intpOJ·t:mt .enongiJ tn mention it distinctly.
times no dPrgyman wonl1l he app:uently immodest enough to
t..JI out tlw trtrth, oppm;l'll as it is to the opinions ancl C!nstoms
of the wol'ld.
[To be continued.)

To spend money, time and thought-yea, even to sam·ifice
everything that the wol'lcl p•·izes and arlmi•·es, fo1· the sake c•f
spiritual things, is the greatest eeonomy a human being can
practice. Ile alone is a spendthrift who cannot afford time
to pray, money to give to the poor, and love to his enemies.
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SUGGESTIONS TO BEGINNERS.
BY T. A.

WILLISTO~.

ltiND OVER llATTF.R.

In Reeking to gain a true nndet·standing of our spiritual
natm·e it must. ever be borne in mind that the spiritual
ego is the real man or woman, and that it should ahsolutf>ly
control the physical organi11m independently of the animal
aen11es. For aenturies the race has looked upon the external
body as the real man while, in fact, it is 11imply the material
covering that clothe!! the soul, permitting it to gain an under.
standing of natnre and her methods. Even at this the close of
the enlightened nineteeuth century, many intelligent peopl..
bt'lieve that at some fntm·e time the dead will be raised from
their graves and that the self sam~ physical body will be t·e~
turned to them, and ~1ecorne once more the habitation of tlw
soul. The belief in the spiritual nature of the material bocl."
has caused the miitd to buihl into the brain false concept» of
the true natnr~ atul destiny of man. These false ideas havt•
opened the dnot·, as it wt>rt>, to disea11e with all the misery it en·
tail11 upon ns :Ls a people and as a race. It has created an ag-e of
matel'ialism and twept.i'ci:-~m. that ha11 sep:u·ated man ft·om !.is
Creatnt·, haR t·ohht~d him of hi» »pit·itual pcwers, and divot·eetl
hi,; stlltl·t'ollM~i .... sn .. ss from hi!! materi;d nndet·stantling.
Disease is nut a normal but an abnormal condition; and all
t'<llt he entit·ely ft·ec ft·oJJt itl'l baneful influence if they are wist',
aml heed the in»tl'llctions whidt God has ill freely placetl within
the t·eaeh of all. Disea.'le of what ever kind or nature will
al wa.y11 clisappe Lr before the determin:ttion of a strong and JH'I'·
sistent will. Those who believe and teach these doctl'ines hav•·
a false conception of the power which governs the human ol'gan.
tsm. To the unthinking man plenty of proof can be broug-ht
fm·ward to substantiate the falsity of this assertion, but thus..
who lu·e searehing earnt>sdv to find the first cause governiug- all
the

phenonu~na

uf

lif~

\tJl(IPrstatul fnll well that in e\~t.~•·y iu
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stance disease is simply a distot'ted or unbalanced condition of
the mind. To establish the true equilibrium of his being should
be a man's fh·st consideration. The mental state of the parent
does in every instance reflect upon the brain of the new-born
child like states ot· conditions, ancl it is these that pt·oduce those
diseases which ar·e terme<l hereditat·y. The student of Sular
Biology t·ecognizes this ti'Uth and can tdl from the planetary
positions of the ehild, the ment:tl conditions o£ the pat·ent at
time of conception.
The planets go\·er·n individuals hom the cradle to the gr:we.
and will continue to contml the r:we until tlwy learn wisdom
and rise superior to all influen!·e~. The only way this can be
accomplished is by turning the life for·ees upwar·d towar·d spirit
by the power· of the irHli vidual 111ind.
If a man's mind were well ha.larwetl, he wonlcllive in perfect
harmony with natut·e and wonld be unable to produce a t·hild
until the planets were in a position to express his mental state;
which would he ordt'l'. A highly dt'veloped soul would be attracted to such an on<>, who alone eoultl }H'epare a fitting temple
wherein a spiritual man could reside and express his spir·itual
~o disease could find expression through such an
natur<'.
or·ganism: for·. being cnntro!lPd by a well ha1:ul!'ed mind :mtl a
tmiuetl will. it could expr·t'SS nothing hut h:u·mouy and order,
and being free from impurities of eVPI'Y kind anti natur<',-a.
habitation for the son of <l01l to dwell in. Souls at·e alwa~·s
attmdetl to those who will build fot· them physi11al botlit'<'! that
will per·mit t lwm to g.Lin the uef•tlt••l t•xper·iellces of au earthly
li ft•.
The enuditiou of tht• tiart'ur· ... hlontl fl'eqni'Htly produt•t•s !lisPasetl states in the ehihl. But t.he first cause pr·otltwing tho~e
states was mental disorder. Th.~ uwntal state of the parent
that was rnost :wtive while the hn<ly of th<' child was being
forrnctl or whieh contl'Oilctl the life germ hom which the chil<l
was eonceivetl will intlieatt~ to a great extent the physical as
well as mental power of the child.
The matt•rial botl.v of :t chiltl is hnilt np from that tlivine
pl'incipl<', Life, \vhich cannot be tliseasetl: but it may, antl \·ery
fn·•preutly tines, beconw so gr·nss by n•asou of the per·vertt'tl
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condition of the mind which governs it, that it is unworthy to
be called the "temple of the soul," but rather a charnel house
in which disease and death hold high revel.
The power of the mind ovet· the human body from birth until death ha..'l long been recognized by all students of metaphysies.
)lind, Life, <~.n1l God at·e synonymow~, an<l cover such a vast field
of reseat·eh that at pt·esent only the hordet·land of this wondrous
realm of 1•ause ean be touched. Yet if the Rimple rules with
which all are acqnaintl''\, are pnt in practice diRease and death
will be but a menuwy of ignoraut childhood. It i!! very essential that the Esotea-ic stn<lent undet·~tand the powf:'r of mind over
the matel'ials tlmt eompo-;e his fleshly ho<ly, which is nothing
bnt a psychologized con.lition of spit·it, whieh, wet·e the delusion
t·emove<l, would immediately disintegrate and return to t.he
elements from which they were drawn by the mitul that is, or
should be. its mastet· and p•·eset·ver.
The student who is continually siek or who is in pain cannot
he making spil'itual attainments,-for those cotulitions are a
sut·c indieation that his mental balance is tlet·angetl,--and if the
mental is not pet·fectly adjusted the physical suffers, -and ail
long as these states exist the in<lh•idnal is fat· from that contlition of pet·fe .. t a.djnstm•·nt whieh is the only state th:~t p£1rlllits
him to come intn pet·fe .. t oneness with the Fathet·. This is wln~t
we at·e all st.t·iving- to attain. To do this we mnst phwe ourselves in a positil'f~ eotHlition, t·efu~ing to recognize the physical
!JOlly as anything hut. an instt·unwnt of servit•e. Absolutely
dismiss fmm the tnintl the pnssibilit.y of its being <liseased, or of
snfferin!_,!· pain. or of tlt'g't'llt't'ating in any mannet• whatever.
Keep the thought eve•· uppermost that yon are spit·it, rt>:\liz.
ing at the >~anw time that the " ·" """ is the divine ego which is
nnt of eal'th !Jut of Divinity. Walk et·eet at all times with a
sluw nteasm·t>d step, yom· sternum well forwal'd and yom· chin
slightly raised. This position will polat·i;r.e yon toward the
mentalrt>alm, thet·ehy elevating antl i!piritualizing; but t·ememher that at pt·esent yon are still a child of earth, and h:we
t1 uties here that yon mnst not neglect. I£ yon li \'e and work
eontinnally in the mcn;al you will neglPd the physical; and if
yon do this, yon \\ill as>~m·edly <'nt off tilt' brain snpply which is
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drawn from the life that is continually being created in the
body. Herein lies the paradox of being. It is fm· man to find
the truth which lies where the pendulum of life finds its equilibrium. It is the first step man must take in m·der to gain
the power and understanding of mind as it acts and t·eacts upon
hi!! physical body.
The next step is to eradicate all false concepts from the brain
and build in their place cells composed of facts. There is a
wide difference between truth and fl\lsehood. Trptb .is that
which works in hat·mo~y with the avowed purpose of God. Error ot· untl'Uth is that which opposes the divine purpose. The
former always produces ordet·, harmony, and peace, and leads
the individual away from the vanities and deceits of earth, and
prepares him to live with the immortal in the heavenly realms of
rest,-not the rest of the slothful, which is inertia and death,
but that rest which cometh ft·om a diligent application of all
the faculties which produce powet· and give an understanding
of the higher use for which mao was created. The latter brings
about chaos, carrying with it disease, misery, inharmony, ancl
finally, death.
To eradicate the false ideas ft-om the mind is a very difficult
task, iLs they are the gmwth of a life-time and at·e also the reflection of el'l'ors iucorporate1l int11 the soul structure for many
genet·at.ions. It may be accomplished in this way. Think of
yourself as being a molecule floating as it were in a great ocean
of Mitul. Think of and t•·y to realize that this O«Jean of mind is
G<HI, the Fat.het·, and Creatot· of all life. Tt·y to forget the
past atHl think of ti1ue ouly as the etel'l!al now. Try an1l reali:t.H that this bonndlt>>'S st'a of dt>ilit• .Mind fills you, sphere within spht>re, iu evt~t·y part and fundion. Try and senst' the eondition
of that ~lind and endeavor to polat·ize every atom of yonr being
so that eadt thought, each breath, shall be drawn un:ulult.erated
from that great ocean of life-giving Element. Try to undt>rstan,J that you are one with that Life, that you cannot he sep:lmt"'l fi'Om it even for a moment. A moment's separation ft·om
it wonl1l mean utter annihilation to both soul and body.
Co11tiuna!ly realize that you, the real man, are spirit, and as
,..nd1 li ,." in a •·eal Ill that makes you supe.t·im· til allmatet·ial con-
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ditions. Impress npon the mind day and night, the spirit's complete separation and freedom from all earthly law. Refuse to
ha.t·bor the idea of the possibility of your being diseased, and
move steadily forward in a. determined and positive attitude of
defiance. If you are in an abnormal condition (are diseased),
do not permit even for on~ instant any mental treatment from
another. For if you desire to gain immortality, thereby reaching the highe.-1t goal of human attainment, you must develop individuality. To do this you will b~ required to unfold every
attribute of mimi and body. If you continually permit mental
tt-eatment from others, you must of necessity oome under the
pow~r of their mind, and, if you at·e not car~ful, you will lose
your indivilluality ot• power of self-action, and becom~ the slave
of other:4. If this should occur, you will realize when too late
that slaves cannot be wh;Lt they will to be, aml, unless you can,
you are pt·evented from becoming a son of Gotl in this incar.ta·
tion. &tter by fat· to stt·uggl~ on for years alone and unaided
th;m to accept ft·om another aid which in the end may prove an
hinderance in~tead of au advantage, and may clog your footsteps to such a degree that you may sooner or later be required
t<• relinquish the physical bndy and at soml-' future age be compelled to undergo the self-same suffering increased many fold.
ko~mtmaber that whil~ di~ea~e•I conditions are the result of
m~ntal derangemeub, yet the11a mental det·angements are fre·
qnently the t•esult of Kannitl law; anti if they are the reault of
s•wh law, "'' one can take frnm you the r~:o~ponsibility that it
entails. Mtlntal hea.let·!l lll<LY t·elieve; but if Ktnma is the cause,
suoner or late•·, you must ug-.-lin take up the burden, and the
ch;Lnce!f at·e that when ynu du ymt will find that it has grown
almost beyond yon•· stt·eugth. The fruits of the misdeeds of
f<~~·mer lives remain with us until they are overcome, therefore
take advice and never attempt to treat another or receive
treatmtmt, at least not until yon have the understanding of thu
guidance of God which is your only safeguard. If you have
the guidance of the Father, which the renunciation of all earthly
ties will certainly give to you, yon can not stray far from the
straight path: for if you do, the loving watchful Presence will
continu;Llly admonish antl tlired.
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WILL.

To interfere with the mental action of another is a crime
against the soul of the individual. What does it profit him if
he is relieved of suffering for a few short years'! At best it is
but temporary relief, for the self same suffering will return again
at some future time increased many fold by the· action of the
mind that had interfered with its action. If it should return
during your present incarnation, you will be robbed of the
opportunity of gaining immortality; for the chances are that
you will he cut short in your earthly career. Again, if you
treat others by the powers of the mind, their conditions will
react upon you, and perhaps destt·oy you. Be careful how you
rouse the will to action. It is a good servant, hut a bard
master.
At all times and untlP-r all circumstances be men anti women,
and use your own mental power lawfully and judiciously.
Stand before Gud conscious that he is your divine parent, assert
the power of the mind which you have received from him, and
by its magic workings be made whole. No longer be the slave
to conditions which you yourself have builded in this or in
some past life. Jf you remain a slave you will ever be in
darkness; if you earn your freedom you will stand face to
face with God.
WILL.
0 well for him whflfle will is strong!
He suffers, but he will not suffer Ion!:';
He suffe.,., but he cannot suffer wrong;
For him nor move~~ tlu! loud worl.t's random mock,
Nor all Cahtmity' s hugest wave confound,
\\'hn seems a Jlromontor~· of rock,
That.. <·omp:t.'<S'd round with turbulent aotmd,
In middle O<'ean meet.. the Knrging shock,
Tempe~t-buffeted, cit~&<lel-crowu'd.

But ill for him who, bettering not with time,
Cnrntpta the strength of heavt>u-de!k•ended \Viii,
And ever weaker gTnws thrn' acted crime,
Or seeming-genial venial fault.
lli><'urring and suggHst ing still!
He seema as one wllfMie footsteps halt,
Toiling iu in11nea.~urable aanrl.
And o'er 11 weary, aultry land,
F .. r beneath a blru:ing vault,
S<>wn in a wrinkle of the monstrou~ hill,
The cit)· ~pnt·kl~s like a graiu of a..lt.
AJ.Yilt:o, LoHn

Tt:NSHION.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
BY A. R. BOYD.

Adelina Maria Clorinda Patti was born in Madrid, April 8,
1843. From Solar Biology it is found that the position of the
planets on that date were as follows:

e in <r

1
3 planets in heads of trinities ; 3 in interior signs ; 2 in
:serving 11igns. All positions in vital signs. No planets at
II
1home. No planets in life sign. 1 planet in 3rd and 2 in
~
4th most harmonious po~<ition for the expression of innate
2J, " Q. qualities. $ in <of closely allies the perdOn to the harmonies
t " ~ 1 expressed in sound. <of children are the result of physical
<? " n and mental harmony on the part of the parents.
~ in !!D
~ " Sl : raises ideals of domestic life to a high plane. · 21. in Sl indicates noble lineage and gives a proud heart and an aristocratic bearing. t in ~ weakens the power of control over the life forces.
<?
in n gives a sweet toned voice, and the desire to study. ~ in Sl
gives a strong physical coloring to the loves and the emotions.

})

" !!D
" ~
" !!D

In examining the chara<lteristic!l indicated by a nativity, both
the nature and the function or use in the body of that organ
or organs whi<lh cort•espoml to the sign of the zodiac, also the
nature and use in the physical wot·hl of the symbol of that sign
under whieh the person was born, is studied. On the above
date the earth was well along on its journey throu~h that division of the solar ether designated as Aries, which finds its
conespon<lence in the he;\d of the human body. The organ
-namely, the brain,- through which the intelligence manifests
itself, is locate1l in the head. This intelligence makes or unm:d(es, hal•tens to fulfill or tends to t·eta.rd the progression towanl perfeetion, which the soul seek11 in its contact with mat- •
te•·· This tlesit·e1l pet·fection is likeness to the Father. According to the qualit.v and capacity of the bt·ain, and its structural
fot·m, it appi'Opriate11 to itself the mind qualities filling all
spar.e, sphere within sphere, in which we "live and move and
have out• being." By its structnt·e the brain indicates the
bent of the intelligence· which manifest!! itself through it.
In confonuity with thi11~ its stl'ucture, the brain segregates
and moulds these qualities into forms of word and action.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER.

The bent of the controlling intelligence, and iu intensity and fixedness of purpose, therefore determines the use which shall be
made of the natural opportunities, or gifts, implied in the various planetary positions obtaining at the birth of the individual.
No person is born into the world without equal capacity for good
or evil, and, to quote Solar Biology, •• The greater the possible
good, the more conspicuons would the evil appea1·."
The earth in the ~ign Aries draws to itself, and consequently
imparts to persons born while it is passing through that sign,
the qualities of the reasoning will. These .persons acting in conformity with the function of that portion of the body which is
their natural place Ol' home, conceive ideas, and deduce hom them
conclusions, which they pl'Oceed to pnt into execution without a thought of consulting another person ; neither do they
take interference kimlly-they feel within themselves that capacity of judgment which dispenses with the necessity of depending on another, and the only way they can be persuaded to
change a course of action o1· tbnnght is th1·ong-h well·snpported
appeals to their reason. Reason and will are, therefore, 1!-!ading attributes of this nature. Again, hanmony is the chief attribute of the soul, and it is through the intellect that the soul
manifestll itself, the brain being the seat of gove1·nment; hence
the Al'ies p111·tion of the body, uamely, the brain, iK the reasoner,
controller and harmonizer of the body. Solar Biology states
that harmony is the domin:lnt featme of the Aries nature, and
that it is an essential to the health of one bol'll under this Kign.
Upon furthe1· examination it is fnnnd that the life forces of an
A.-ies person are peculia..ty smweptiule to music. It is in this
realm that the subject of this sketl.lb is fomul, he1· euti1·e being·
apparently respo111ling to this expression of Infinity. How intense, bow wholly abllorbed mnst have been the desire of the
soul, to have wrought upon the manifestation of life to such a
degree!
The .Moon in the sign Cance1· endows the subject of this
llketch with a very bright mind. This combination of the
Earth in A1·ies and the Moon in Cancer gives a clearer logical
mind than auy of the othe1· one hundred and forty three positi·•ns nf th · E:11th ano Moon. Th; cli1·ection given to the
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mind while in the formative period by education, determines
the expression of the innate qualities of the nature. So, to the
dominant quality of the nature, favored by the trend of education, facility of expression is contributed by the position of the
Moon. The fact that both the Earth and Moon are in the
head of a tt·inity indicates a character of great independence
and efficiency.
Uranus in Virgo, in fine organisms, imparts metaphysical intuitions of a high order. It is safe, in this instance, to point
out its favorable action toward the opening of the intuitive
nature to the finer harmonies of Kmmd.
The Earth in Arie11, Saturn in Cancer, ,Jupiter in Leo, and
Yenus in Gemini, each bt·ing some of their varied resources
to the 11ame altar of love,-the dominant tendency of the
Jlature. .Jupiter in Leo gives to the fountains of life, as they
flow through the heart, all the greatness, grandem· ancl
ideality of his gr·eat nature. The sign Leo represents the
emotional nature, the loves and desires of the heart, and endows the person with intuitive musical ability. It bas been said
that the key with which it is po11sible to unlock the realm of
soul, enabling a man to use those powers which, without
knowledge. are as an unknown quantity, lies in the emotions.
Consideration of this statement, may aid in unfolding to the human perct>ptions the law operative in this position of Jupiter.
Saturn in Cancer also givE's love of music, inclining the tastes
to the classical, yet of such selection as shows the colol"ing
given by the strong domeRtic temlen(lY of the nature.
V Pnns joined to the ser·ver of the intellectual trinity (Gemini),
readily yiehls her powet·s of pure, U:\tural love to add gt·ace and
beauty to the expreRRion of that which the mind has chosen for
its theme. whether it Le of the realm of speech. song or motion.
\Vithont the faithful service of the hands, arms, and voice,
the glcwy of the Intellect wonl1l be veiled in darkness as far as
the phy11ieal !lenses of ot.h<.>r people are concerned. This po!li~
tion of Venus invariably gives a sweet-toned voiee and much
magnetic power, and the disposition to clothe thought in forms
of beanty .
•Jupiter in Leo gives stt·engtlt to the lungs, and Saturn in
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.Cancer givea power and breadth to the cheat. Thus power,
capacity and quality combines with innate love of the object in
the unfoldment of the soul's ideal.
The planetary positions show the domestic side of the being
well en(\owed. In the AI"iea nature love of home and family
is deep and abiding. The position of the Moon in Cancer
strengthens this tendency, polarizing the mind upon the questions of domestic and business life, and impressing upon it the
necessity of care in respect to provision for the future. Ideals
of home life are elevated by the position of Saturn, while that
of .Jupiter makea her very sensitive to surroundings, and unites
with the Aries desire for large, sunny and airy apartments, in a
like dwelling, situated in open airy surroundings, elegant and
harmonious in every appointment. Beside the sensitiveness to
surroundings, the position of Uranus in Virgo and the Moon
in Cancer indicates a sensitiveness to the mental condition of
others.
.Mercury in Leo, intensifies the love nature; also gives ·• a
positive will, strong impulses, feelings and emotions and strong
love of the opposite sex." These qualities give impetus to the
physical expression of like qualities existent in the innate na..
-ture.
Mars, the god of war, in the sign repa·esenting the sensational
will, exhibits the banner of combat alike to fa·iend and fo~:~; for
"here the characteristic!! of Mars are contt·ibuted in the strongeat and most direct manner to the feelings and emotions."
Great courage is theit·s at whose time of bia·th Maa·s was in
Taurus.
This is a nature of many excellent pa•·ts. In intellectual quaJi.
ties the subject is cold, lugical, 1u-gumentative. a reasoner an<l
thinker, a lover of music, scit>ntifie thought, philosophy and e,Ju.
cation in all its hrancht>s. She is adapted fm· the profession of
a teacher, a umsician, or a public apeaket-. She posseRses great
pride of family, pet·son, reputation and poRition in life, is interested in domestic and social sciences, anatomy, physiology and
hygiene. In di!!position she is sociable, capable of warm impulses, kind, loving and sympathetic, yet capricioua, selfish, combative, even tyrannical, always providing her own p:u·t first, and
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manifesting antagouism toward any person or thing that threatens
interests dear to her heart, or opposetl the course of her will.
Four qualities of will are distinctly indicated by planetary
positions. First, the Earth in Aries, the r~uing will ; second,
Uranus in Virgo, the psychic will; third, Mars in Taurus, the
sensational will,-the will of combat; fourth, Mercury in Leo,
the will of the affections. The positions in heads of trinities, interior, and serving signs are well balanced, with the tendency
toward love of excellence and leadership over others. She could
never serve in a subordinate capacity. but naturally expects others
to serve her. The two positions in serving signs suggest the
thought that her ability' to serve has relation to her own interests particularly, and not to those of_anotber, for Gemini is the
natural server of the trinity of which Aries is the bead, and
Virgo serves the domestic trinity in the sense of caring for the
phyRical body.
There is some tloubt all to the exact date of Adelina Patti's
birth. Some authot·ities date her birth the 9th of April, and
not the 8th. On the 9th of April 1843 the Moon was in the
sign Leo. ThiR would give quite a different coloring to the expression of the innate (Aries) nature, because it would turn the
mind more into the interior life, and cause her to aot more from
her heart, her loves and her intuitions, although her l'f'ason and
intuition would unite ha.rmoniou.dy. This position of the Moon
wonlcl incre&Re her senKitiveness to the manner in which friends
and as!IOCiates treated her, so that a m·oas word, or look, or a frown,
or even a sober glance would have power to wound her deeply.
She would possess a warm, sympathetic love nature, and be a kindhearted and loving companion, but subjeut to extremes and to
eccentric notions. This polal'ity would endow her with a com.
prehensive mind, capable of obtaining a complete understanding of almost anything which might be presented to it. She
would possess a vivid imagination and would be able to form
aml holtl in her mind a picture of an ideal thing very clearly and
minutely. This pnhuity would give a deep, thoughtful mind,
one inclined to dwell in the realm of cause, but if restrained,
turning to the business and phenomenal world, and becoming
radically sceptical to everything but the world of sense.
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VISION.

This polarity (the moon's position) does not seem to adapt
her nature so well for thA professional life Adelina Patti has
led, as would that of the moon in Cancer, although harmonizing
with the positions of .Jupiter and .Mercury in Leo. Neither
does it correspond as well with what is gent!rally known of her
characteristics. Those who are personally acqnaiuted with the
ladywould be!lt determine which one describeR her the more
accurately.
The culd, calculating. materialistic teudem·ies
given by the Moon in Cancer, the anxiety concerning provision
of this world's goods for future contiugendes would be supplanted by the impulsiveness and the lack of care for the future
which are such strong cbat·acteristics o~ the Leo polarity. This
position of the moon would take one ft·om the positions in heads
of tdnities and add one to the number in interior signs, thus
causing her to be more dependent upon othet•s.
A VISION.

One of the la.d y membet·s of the l<'rah•t·nity, a ~hort time ago, heard
tl1e astrar luumonies. The striking and beautiful rleset·iption she gave
of them sugge~ted this poem, which is tle•licnted to her.
-1 •toud np~m a· towering headland
o~er

tbe can~·ou'. st.eep,
\\'atching tbe Kl ...dowo d~epen
Aa n,.tnre wAa lnlled to Kleep
Hy the rulltaut roar of t.he water.~
From the river far helnw,
Sounding di•tant iri the t.wiligbt,
In the peact> of t.lw aft.,r-glow.
·"'lot>n :.II "'''"" h•••hecl in Kilt•nc·e.
. Wh"n birrl ancl be&~~t ami men
ll:ul nil alike IH'nt hom.,ward,
. I iltnod in silenee tht'll.
,As I he Rhaclows IPIII{tloc>rwcl ron11cl me,
And clarkne•• Hhrundc•cl t.lw clale.
:M ,. inward viainn "l""n,.tf.
A"'IJlier~"'l beymul the nil
Into the region of nl\·Rtl'r\',
\Vhere uu>rt"l man ru,"er gazecl ; Into the n•J.,rion of •i lc!!ll'P.
"'h~re. mnt.w ancl •till and :mta7.1'tl,
I looked IIJ>onlancl••·•'llP" of Jo;.l.,n.
l'pnn sc·Pnt,. that. wer't' fnirer by far
Th>lll t>ven a """ in hi• glor~·
01· naom1. or nttwniug folta.l'.

.I

li~tened tn !it.rain~ of swPPt mn~ie

Coming frnru Rphl'res far ahove,
That fiJI,., I m~· !.Pin~ "it h rnptnre,
FiiiPd my hc•art with n hollntiful lovP.

Symphonies rang from abovto me
Symphoni~ rang from below,
Jnilwd t<'!!'<'t.her in grand Hallelujah.
Th..n <lied into tonea aoft aad low ;
As the •igh .of the wind, the breath of
tht> lute,
So fra:..rile. RO faint. and so pure
I t.rembl~d with breath!- dl'llire
M~· heurt. could not endure.
I liRtened to voicu that spoke not,
To Mounds that ,..,.,.., beard. vet we,...
still.
That tnl<l nf a life far hevond ti::A
WhPre righteousnt"s..• reign><, nnd Gu<l's
will.
()f U Jife in wbi1·h nil workA togetht>r,
A• nne for the good of the whole.
"Ti• •o to he in thl' future.
\\"h.,n far from P<JURtor to polt>.
Tht> d:uk dmul• of Kin shall have uaislw<l.
lgnora11t>~ :mel I nAt ftpd AwRy.
A 11cl "'"'"" nncl deat.lo aud diAnrder
llead in tlw light of tloat clay.
'Wht>n th.. wolf and the laAJb down toI{O'IhPr
~h111l li~ in

t.h., ~ha<IP of th<' trees,
A ncl the "'"'' nf poor Rtnrggling ruurral.

Tlw ,Jawll uf

P.tt'>rnit~· ~.

It

IIAnn~
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We invite contributions and que~tions that will be of practical nse to the seeker
after truth. We alao desire that Esoteric students send us the experienoes that
come to them thron~th living the regenerate life. All are invited to make use of
this depart.ment. We coMider it a great help to our readers, as it brings out
thoughts that otherwise would not find expression.]

SANTA BaRBARA.

1\l&. H. E.

Dec. 13, 1895.

BUTJ,f:R :

Dea:r Brotlier.-f have been endeavoring to vractice the laws of
health as taught in .. Pradical Iustructions" for some time, and I seem
to need a little svecial advice to set me right regarding the facts. I
have developerl within two years symptoms of incipient consumption,a congli, nervous dehility, emaciation, and exhaustion after continual
muscular exertion. I have been tl·ying to fast a.!! directed, and have
several times gone 24 to 36 houri! without partaking of food; but each
time, became so weak, especially in the stomach, which almost refuses
food when resuming my meals, that I write you to ask if you think
fasting advisable in consumption. It would be easy to abstain for
several days, as re~ards cra,·ing for food, and I l'an keep quiet;
but is it entirely safe to let the system get to a low point in that
disease? I have the greatest confidence in your judgment in this
matter. Do you l'on~ider fa.~ting suffi(•iently safe and potent to eradicate that <li>~ease from the sy. ~tem? I am quite free from other disease:~.
An intelligent E<~otet·ic brother living near has himself just completed a five day!!' fast with good results. and intends going the ten
days when the time anive~. He advise~ fasting in my own case, but
we decided to snhmit the ease to you stating the facts, as we could not
find anv allusion to the tlisea.~e in "Practieal Instructions." Do I
need >~o;ne ~pedal preparation fo1· a course of fasting? I am anxious
to try it if it is safe and pradic·ahle, since 1 have tried many things with
only ternpora•·y ~Uel'e!<S. 1 1\111 studying Solar m.•Jogy with increa!ling interest; and that deepens my anxiety about health, for I wish to
re!{ain it that I may bet~ ume a sut~cessful teacher of that wonderfnl
sciencP. One question has came up in my studies that I ventut·e to
ask. In ~ivinl{ delineation by lettet· how can I discern regarding the
fineness or t•oar~ene~s of t.he organism? Seeing the person reveals to
us at a l{lanc•e the grade of humanity to which he apparently belongs,
with intuitive perc·eption of parent.age. and envit·onment. This we
must sunnise at a clistant•e. P:\n•ntal conrlitions. and atocidents, also
~ive colur ancl fnrce to the ehat·acter in nnexpeeted directions. Can
we clis('el'll this. ancl how does it atfet•t our cle<,isions in following out
planetary inftnenc..s?
For some time I ha,·e been a student of the Esote1·ic teachin~s. and.
to me. they embody the highest revealed spiritual thought. - I have
always heen interested in liberal thought and reform of a progressive
dtara.. te•·; bnt ] havP nowhere fnmul such inl'euti\'Ps to nohle living,
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and ultimate ~piritualattainment as in this philosophy. !tot cont.litions
and rules are KO clear and withal 110 imperative, that the enlightened stu·
dent imposes upon his higher nature such obligation!! for his own lift> and
practice, that he ~~an nevf'r again yield to the weakne88 uf our human
nature without a humiliating sense of having sinned against great
light. If this letter contains matter of general interest I shall he
content if it finds a place among those of THR EsoTERIC and is
answered there, as I do not wish to take your valuable time more
than necessary. I shall be gt·ateful for the information I have asked
for, since it means a great deal to me.
Wishing you abundant success in your faithful labot·s for mankind,
1 am vet·y sitwet·ely your 11istt>r in the truth,
.E~11r,v S . •Joussos.
Ans. This lady has a remarkahle nature. She wa.-. horn when
the .Earth was in the sign Leo, the heart, that interior and subtle
nature, and the 1\loon in Scorpio, a still more snhtle sign, and the one
which i11 really the pan.nt of the Leo, being just nine month!! prior to
the time the Earth enterK that sign. Thus the innate natnre and quality
is especially adapted for the mystic and intet·ior life aud at~tion ; and if
this life and action he permitted to enter into the thought and method~
of the world 1\S it is. that perversion wonld be so great as ultimatt>l)· to
destroy the body, Then annther diffit>ulty with this ot·ganism is that
Saturn, l\lars, anti l\let·l'ury are in Vit·go, the function that governs
the intuitions, the inner will, the t·ebuiltling of the body and the
control of matet·ial things by the power of the will. When these
planets are fot•t•etl to act upon the matet·ial plane, they ct·eate a stmn:::
natm·e in the line of material desires, especially in the appt>tites ancl
passions. If it were held in l'he<·k hy a t>areful, studied habit of life
and clietetics. it would build a strong. healthy, vigorous body and
mind; hut, a.'! is stat(•cl in Sulat· Biology. there is double cause for
diftit~ ulty in an organism of one of this natme,-that is, where two ot·
nwr·e phltwts are in one ~ign.-it pt·otlnt·e~ an ovet· enclowment, anti.
l'<lllSe<ptently. failure arul clise:tse at·e the result. In this instanc•e
l\Iat'li i~ in Virgo: a111l it is a platwt whic·h mars the nature in nlnwst
<•very position exc·ept the one "at home." and in the innate life of tht•
indivitlu:ol. Again. Solat· Biology teadlt's us that <mnsumption is
the ehief tencletwy nf one horn in the si:::n Leo. ancl also that the dominant m· earth sign eontwls the life of the inclividnal.
The t•tmsumt•t.ion from whic·h the latly is sutfpt·ing ari><es ft·nm
t•auses prodtwetl hy the twtion of the stmnach ; therefore. in m·tler tn
ft·t•<• herself hom thiJ< cli~easecl sbte, ;o most \'igorous t·ourse uf life
must he l\lloptt>tl. In or<let· to rt>gain health and vigor of ever)·
function of thP horl.v. she must first. gi\'f' her fltomneh nt least a fin•
tlays' re~t frotn all kincls of nout·ishment: anti. on act•otmt of tht•
tl..l>ilitatetl statt~ of her hmly. she slwultl nourish it-aft.t•t· first washing
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out the intestines-by injecting into the colon nearly a half gallon of
water, gently kneading the bowels and then ejecting it. After the
water is all expell.,d, let her inject into the colon a table spoon full of
pure olive oil. This is to be repeatecl every other day during the
time of the fast : and when.' the fast is broken, she should eat some
kind of salt fish with the first meal. Before this five days' fast is
taken, she should follow the in!ltructions given in THE Eson:RIC,
Vol. nn. page 316, fur going tht·ough the body with the white light,
and Hhoulcl also practice commanding and contt·olling the different
functionR with her min.l ami will, until she has conscious power to
cause each ancl evet·y function of the entire hody to act in its normal
sphere of use when commanded. hy the intelligence. Then all the
difficulties refened to in the ahove letter can be silenced and set asicle.
After the fast is over, in order to overcome the diseased 11tate of
the lungs, she must rise in the moming with the sun, denu•le the hody
and a·nh it with a flannel cloth wet in water of the temperature of the
outside air. This should also he t.hat of the sleeping room. Once a week
let her take a warm hath from a ves11el of water; that is. she should not
in>met·se the hody; and in aac~h i11stanee the body should be ruhhed dry
ancl warm with a towel. and then the skin made to feel smooth and
velvety hy the fricticu of her own hands. From the time she awakens
until dt·essed fur the street she must w .n·k with great haste. Ru aK to
!wing into activity the most positive will and energy of which she i11
capable. except that ju11t before beginning to dress she 11hould, pet·fectly nude. walk qnietly around the room for two minutes by the clock.
Then let lwr dress in haste, and as soon a!l robed go out of doors,
elevate the <~hest. and breathe deep and full once or twice, after which
she should take a very rapici walk of at first ten ot· fifteen minutes, e:wh
lltol'lling increa.~ing its length up to a half hoUJ·, and each morning letting it be mor'l vigorous and rapid, evet·y movement being macle with
tlw most po~itive energy of the will. During all this time !<he must ne\·er
allow the thought. to enter the mincl that she is in any way diseasecl. or
that age has left any tt·aces upon the body ; she shonlcl think of herself as young, happy. buoyant. and vigot·ous, ancl keep the thnught ac·ti,·e. sending it tlmmghout the bocly with all the energies of het· movement. that the bncly is inunecli:ltely going to he all that she wit~hes to
have it. This cour~e of action. wit.h a t•areful guard kept over tlu~
life generated by the bocly ~o that it is all t•etained. will very soon restm·e all the youthful vig-ot• ancl power. gt·t>atly accelemted by the maturity of age.
In giving delineations from Solar Biology. the organie r1ualities can
unly be tletl'!·minecl by a photogmph or a lol'k of the hait·, or hoth, or
hy Jl"YdiOmett·ic examination of t.he letter. There is an inspiration
whidt always :wc · mnpanie~ the mine! that. gin's itsplf heely to the ex-
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amination and study of human life from Solar Biology, which will in
many cases astonish the delineator himself.
No one should take frequent fasts. The order of the fa.<~ts as given
in "Practical l\lethods" is only to lead up to the five days' fast, so as
to prevent evil results that would otherwise follow; and the series
therein given should ntlver be repeated. If after a year or two one
feels the need of another fast. let him take only one. and consult his
own judgment as to its duration.
Persons reaehing for the highest goal of human attainment may
find it necessary under certain circum11tances to take a fifteen or twenty days' fast; but when once accomplished it should not be repeated.
Of course, if they are gathet·ed ou~ from the world with the Brotherhood, they may see the necessity of a forty days' fast; but this should
not be attempted under any other cit·cumstances.

Seattle. Wash., Dec. 16, 189;).
:Editor

EsOTERIC :

Dear Sir aml Brotlter.-Jn the" Questions atHl Answers" of the last
the third queRtion, pertaining to the taking couhol of nightly
emissionl'l, was of great intere~t to me. I wonlcl like to offer t.o the
seeker a few snggestions of personal experience. if you deem them
wot·thy of notice. Though the whole ground was covered in your answet-, still a few details might not be out of place. I should say that the
first thin!{ nece~l'lary iR to cyntrol t.he appetite. A good way to do this
is to re<luee the weight t.o fh·e or ten pounds below the usual Wl•ight
at~cording to the amount of surplu,. flesh of the imlivi<lual.
Then eat
to keep that weight. and he careful that t.he food is plain and simple.
That creates in the sy~t.em a feeling of ne1,d which will <'all up the life
forces to supply it. It. will soon be as<·ertained that. a fat'ther reduction
of food is necessar.v not t.o go over that weight. In conneetio11 with
the po!<itive methods snggeste<l in the most appropt·iate answet•, it is
wdl tn prll.(·tic•e st•llte positive tl'l'lll of comm:md to repel nnclesirahle
thong-ht.s all(! f.,eliug-s. stu•h a" '' gu.'' or· .. stnp.' ' "Then an umll'sirahle
thought m· enwt.inn i~ noti<>ecl. <>lllllllllliHI it in a calm. positive manner
t.n ~<t.op. Then tut·n .vonr mill<! ft·om it at. mwe to your spiritual centt·e.
(whil'h ynn must. tli,!'n\'et• lwfot·e tt·iw )II'Og'l'l'S>4 heg-ins) and thn•ll on
Htwh thought~ aK these: "I :mt spirit; '' .. God is spirit.; " ·•my Father:''
•• I am like my Fatlwr. pet·fe.-t. ;" <lwl'lling npou that perfection whil'h
resi<les in the iuuel'lltost. tlt!pth of ever.v humau ~oul umil it spreads nut
a!HI tills e\'et·y part. atul part.ide of yunl' heing-, ho<l.v a!Hl soul. •· For
aH you think. so at't' yon. "
A goocl metluul to kel'p thl' mind <'Cntet·ecl
on your wot·k is to Jll'!U'til'e even lll'eathing. <~ouuting so many with
eaeh lll'eath . so that tlw in going and the out going ln·eath may be of
the same duration. That is the wav nat.uc·e breathes. It is well to
pnuoti<"e this lweathin~ wlll'n walkin.g up and clown hills, as the hreat.h
is neee~,;aril,r long-ct· mul shot·tc•t· :\t'<'orcling t.o the as<·ent. ot· cleseent.
This will he a gt·<'at ai<l in rlt' \'<'lupiu~ a powerful l'hythmit,nl brenth.
After retiring in the prop<'r nwntal attittulc· whi<·h is dearly ~et for·th
E!lOTERIC
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in the columns of THE EsoTF.RIC, there will be no loss without a conscious action l)f the mind. If there is, you ~an make that one the last
by getting out of .bed at once and walking a1·ound in the cold room, or
better still, by going out of doors as you are, if convenient, charging
your~elf all the time that there shall never be another unconscious loss.
that you are going to take contt·ol. that nothing will daunt you.
While in that attitude of mind the col<l will not hlll't you. You might
walk into a lake of ice water without harm as long as you paifl no attention to it. Then when the mwonseions action of mind comes the next
time, you will awake before there is a loss. Pursue the same methods.
You will leal'll that your commanding term will be brought into requisition hy the soul in times of danger during Mleep. That commanding
•· stop" will have a telling effect. and it will at oiwe seek spiritual aid.
Pollow what suggestions you have been given and you will never have
111 u1·e than one nure loss after that.
No man ever loses the psychic
germ who really wants to take control. 1t is only those who a1·e not
rea.<ly to 8aCJ·ifice comfort and plea!!ure. Do good fot• the sake of it11
!wing done: not for the ple:1..~ure that is to be de1·ivetl fmm so doing.
M<Ly the spirit of wisdom help yuu.
J. A. Martin.
A VII-liON.

In company with two of my gi•·l friends, I wa.'l walkin~ in a heautiful wood. when suddenly it became a~ dark a.~ night, and .although I
caller) for them to w:tit, my f•·iends went on and I was left alone gi'Oping about in the darkness. Soon I heard a noise like thll sound of
many swine entering the wood. I called to my friends again but heat·d
lin an;;wer.
I felt drearlfull_v f•·ightened, when lo! I looked up and
hehelrl a light ~hining in the diHtalwe. I went on in the dil·ection of the
lij.!ht, :m<l at. last came to a g•·eat stone arehway. I entere(l and saw
what seemed t11 be a long passage. On the right hand side of the
passage w:Ls another .archway. mllch sma.IIet· than the fi1·st, and, as I
looked in, I saw an angel praying at an altar. There we1·e many
at·ches cont:tining alt:ns. After ente1•ing the passage, I felt so happy,
pea1~eful, and Hafe.
I looked about for my fl'iends, but could not fillll
them.
0. S. C .

•

A ns.

This dream or vision seems to me to he one indi<•afng the
fi•·,;t aw:tkenin_:,{ of the soul to thought iu the directiun of a higher life.
She found herself in . the woods, whieh i11 a state of uncultivated
nature, or pure nature. Soon she I'Ceognized the fact that she was in
darkness, arul that the images of those whom ~he thou;;ht to he her
f1·iends Wl•t·e gone. an<l in their plaee. the undean gro\·eling swine,
whid1 illustrate well the <~mulitiou of the majol'ity of men all() wom£'n
in the world a.s it iR at present. She thought that she was in the
light. but awakened to the eonscionsness that she was in gross darkness.
She was in the cowlition expressed in the wore)~ of the Lord .Jeens:
•• If ye were hlind, ye should have no sin : hut now ye say. "' e St'C;
th~refore your sin remaint>th;" hut when aronse<l to the fa(•t of the
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darkness, ~;he begins at once to look for the light, which is always at
hand for such; and, in pm·suing the light, she was led into the temple
of the gods. "' e humbly pray that the vision may he realized by
the sonl.-[En.

- -- -- -- - - - -

Cu:n:u:-m, Ohio.
Mtt. H. E.

~ov.

2:?. lR!):i.

BuTJ,F.R:

Dear Sir,-I wonltl like to put you a question in the following
manner:
On the last night of a three days' fast, I drt>amell that a small snake
was on the window ~ill. "rith a short stick I to!lsed it out; aJI(l, as 1
(lid Set, the wall vanished. aJHl I was in another room wh<'re a Ion~
hlal'k snake lay. It appcat·ed ahont two and one half itwhes in diatneter. and twenty feet lung. The small Rnake, which wall very
lively, dropped in ft·ont of the large Olll', as it lay in ~~ hll'ge and
tangled coil, and was immediately swallowetl hy it. I stood in apprehension fo1· an instant, atul the dt·eam vanished. I would like to add
the following. which might throw some li~ht on it. I have always
had tt longing desire to ktww of things whit·h are <·alletl occnlt, and a
desire to live t·ight- I do not know that I ever tt·iell very han! to contt•ol my pa~sinns and appetites; or, perhaps, they are stt·ong and hartl
t.o eontro-1. The tlt·eam oct~lll'l't>tl nhont the first inst.
Your~ truly,
,J. l\1.
A us. It seems to me that the meaning of your "'"""' hinges upon
yonr love of the ot•f'nlt.. whi..J1 yon May yon have always had. The ot·enlt
m· magi<'al is all depeutlent upon the Rt>rpent or sex priuf'iplP of
ualtll'l'; atul. if your ohjPC'ts are to ohtain <weult powe1·s, allfl your
efforts in fasting are to that end. then the vision is plain that. as you
tlll'ew out of the window-out from your own person-the !!)'lllhul of
mag-if' whid1 helou~etl in yom·splf, anti, a~ you overcame that. ynu
were innnediatPly lulmitted to a large1· l'oom or sphere, and you1· own
inhereut pow<'I'S were swaliuwetl up by, aJHI ineorpomtetl into the
grealt•r pnwer~.-the mnn•laue for<·t•s, whieh are tlark and of tlw
serpent nature.
This is the ult.imate of all those that seek m~gif'.
But those who st•ek to know t.he mint! and will of G01l by a tme ehil<llike devotiou, although they may he swalluwt•tl up in the Infinite. will
yl't titul that their in<lil·iduality willl'lllho<ly tlw thought. ft•eling, an<! e'\pression of G01l the F:l'(•rlastiug Fatht•r and Mother of all thin;.:s.-[En .

.l\1 ~. H. E.

nuTLJo:f(:

A fpw uin·hts a{l'o I hatl a 1·i~inn uf two immenst•
fignr<'s in tlw mitl hean•u llt>artht• n;.ulll: ollt' goltlPn anti on<' siln•ry.
will• t•rml·ns on. In tlu• East. was anot.lwr l:tl'g'<' li.l.!'lll'e nf a dark t·olol'.
I <':lllll' in tlu· hulls<' mul in a few lllillntPs W<'llt o11t. :nul thl• twn Wt•rc
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almost sunk out of si~ht in the North, and the other had disappeared.
I wa.-< impressecl that they were the gods, of gold. silver, and monopoly,
whi<'h will soon disappetu· in the East and Nurth. that represent darkIH' ss.
Yum·s frnterually,

A:-18WEW~

TO ARTHOLOGICAL

COitR~;RJ'ONJ)JO::STS.

BY I>A\'JJ) LUND.

S. N . 1\J. June 22, 18.i:!. But·lingtun. 1\I:tine.
$ in \1:0, the mndun· sign. No time gh·en. and )) het.WN'Il the
si~ns-hut it was prllbably in Ill!.
You mu~t strive to ove1·come your
enwtional and sensual natu1·e, and store up your life forces in yonr
hudy. You will then be great in intuition and foresight, and sense the
thoughts of others; yon will also develop self-relia1we mul a powerful
will. Y onr aspec•ts are cunflic·tiug-both good and Lacl-till after 1HU7.
A. N. Dec. :!4, 181i:~. 11 a. 111 . l\Ienclal, Norway.
X. the sign of the tbhes, with the triclent of Neptuue, on the
aqcenclant. You had attaint>d to the l\Iy:<ti<', during the w01·ship of
Thur and ()riin of Scandinavia. You are daiJ•auclient. ltncl t~oulcl leam
aldtemy. magic. anclastrolugy. You will live much in the ideal world;
and . if yonr icleal~ he hig-h attainmeut.~ in the transcendental. yun are
capable of devl·loping great soul powers. You are born in Vj . aud
pol:nized in Il . 1\Insic~ wil! ai<l you in c1uieting yonr neJ·vuus sylltt'm.
I ~ee nothing parti.,ulal'ly o•dl for ~ome time.
B. S. L. .Jan. 21. 1 Xli2. 4 a. m. Bri<lgewnte1·, 1\l~t~s.
1 ri!liug with 6. $ in .:::::-; pola1·izecl in ::!:, [ tind that )'Cllll' Ron!
has reac·lw•l a high <legrt•e of uufol•lnwnt. that you will have great
l••ve fur the oc·cnlt. aucl that you an> c•apahle of makin~ gTeat att.ainnwnt
if plac•ecl uncle•· propC4' couclition~.
Yon :~lwulcl be highly c·hlirvo~· aut
aucl C'lairanclit>nt. aucl han• clream!l an•l ~tmug-e visions. Yon are Vt>ry
iutuiti,·e anti c·an St'll~t' the fntnrl'. Rnt. tlo not he tlmwn inlo blal'k
llla;_{ic·; I sec• clang.. r of it.. 1R!l!l is an edl periucl fot• you; .' ·on may
han· tronhll' ahcmt mout>y umUPJ"s, and otlwr affairs.

(;.F. H. Aug. 1, 1X:_\ii. betwel•n :1 a1ul-l a.m.

Xenr Loekpo1·t. X. Y.
in <~ onjunc·tion with 9 c111 the useewlaut in 9]5. Rum in 5t. the
·• illlwr tc•mplo•, ·· :wcl pol:u·izt>cl in "L. tht> lwalt>J' unci sei"H'I' of the hocly.
Yuur forte is c·lainoyan<·t': hut. as this attainment is inclicatecl hy the
iron planet :\Iars, <lo not ll<l' it to take aolvantage of nthers. aucl thus
makt' Karma whic·h will han~ to he repaicl iu your n!'xt life. :\lusic·
will uicl you in clt>n•lopuwut. I juclg-e yon have just passecl t!iJ·ough
1111 c•vil period.
1X!Ill slwulcl he ft·uitful fot· _you.
~
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T. W. M. Nov. 16th 187~. 11.15 p.m. Banic, Ontario.
Q. OJ! the asc~endant with JJ.. Rnrn in "t, polarizE'd in D. The
p0<:1ition of Neptune indicates clairaudience, and that you may hear
strange, far off, and long forgotten sounds. especially if you will live the
F..soteric life. This I strongly atlvise yott to do. ao; I 11ee danger of
constitutiunal injury for you in the life of generati~>n. 1896 and 1897
will be evil periods for yon ; if possible make n•l changes.
F. B. Feh. 6th, 1859. Tuledo, O:tio, (no time given).
$in;::;:, )) in t. You will have to still your mental and bodily
activity in orcler to make soul att:~inments.
Ovet·excitement and
anxiety create a. gt·e:~t commotion on the thought plane,-an astral
storm, so that it will ovet•slwot the mark aimed at, and the re\· er:~e of
what i:~ desired will happen in~tead of mental and mu;wnlar ene:·gy.
Practice t~ilent vibrations. Nothing p1uticularly evil for Rome time.
A . F. B. l\hrdt 7th. 1873. :l.30 a. m. Benson. Maine.
Cap1·icorn rising with 1-z in the ascetdant. B·n·n in X. 1\tHl )) in
q:o. You are clairvoyant, and will have stran:{e anti my:~tic visions on
the soul pl:~ne if you will develop for it. You will al11o have warning
in your dream~ of things about to lmppen. Yuu at·e al:~o <~apa.hle of
developing a strong will, if you do nut allow yourself to be~mne fascinated with the pleasm·es of Venus. whose influence in that direction
yvu must alway,. re~ist entirely. Reacl ·• The Seven Ct·eative Prindciples," and ' 'The Nart·vw Way of Attainment." 18:l7 will be an e\·il
pet·iod fm· you. l\l:lke no changes then if possihle.
E. J . l\1. Aug. 1Hth, 1R57. :! p. m. Portland. :\Iaine.
The sign of the Archet· t·ising at hit·th. Natal 11ign Q.. polarized in
'Y'. You are clairvo,vant. and ,vout· vi~iun~ should he of Sular splendot·.
Notil'e yom· clt·eams. It would nut he well fur you to study ton
deeply in mental ~cience. Rut prac•tice cleep hrE>athin~t daily. and
l'oncl'ntmte your mind on the harmnnious, spit·itttal «uh~ta11c•e around
you. Also pra.,til'e the psy.,hic clrill. pa:,:e 1:!.i. Vol. 1. Tn~: EsoTF.RIC\
-espcdally that fot· the l'erehellum . You are entet·ing a fortunate
periocl ; clo not lei it elate• you.
Ch:u·les Purdy. l\tay 1~. 1\lflO. 1. a. 111. Akron, Ohio.
The wign Tant·us nn the asec•tulant. ancl the• ED ;uul ]) in Tunt·ll~ :
therefnt·e the Taurn~ natnt·e willlar~ely precl•uninat.e in ynu. You have
developecl to a high d<'gree of c·lait·\·oyatwe. ancl should ~ec visinn" of
the gmncl ancl beautiful in the ><em! ><phercs: you may also develope psyl'hometr.v. unci sense the ('UIH(ition atul sut-ronnclinl{~ of
n11imate and inanimate ohjec·t~ . Yon ><honhl alsn havP pleasant, happy
dreanis; you tuc IL somnamhnlist, ancl eoulcl W,\lk on the e .we~
witlwut danget·. You are capahle vf making great att;~imnents on all
planes, if you will overcome the Ion• nf pleasut·c~. sol'it>ty, nne I mu:<ic.
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:111cl polari1.e towarcl Spi1·it. con~erving your lift> fo1·ced. But the
po~itiou of 1\I :~rs will make you J•atlu.•r liable to 11lancler and discredit
whethe1· you 1leser,·e it m· not. From the end of 189:; to the end of
18H7 will he an evil pe1·iod for you.
C. J. W. Dec. 11. 1836, 11.6, p.m. Castleford. Yoa·k»hire, England.
The middle of "t rising. Rorn in I, and polat·ized in :::, the
a.~pects of the 1\loon, and the positions of ~ anti 9 will gh·e you
g1·cat mysti.~ tendenries. ·and 11how that t.he tmnscentlental scienees
m•t•upit>tl your attention in former time11 of the earth, and that you ha,l
heen instructed fa-om within. You should be highly dairvoyant, aaul
I advise you not to tiMe that attainment for speculativE\ purposes, as
y.m may he indinecl to <lo, because it. shows ga·eat •Ianger of lo11s from
a WllJ•Idly point of view.-nut to >~peak of the Kaa·ma you will stoa·e up
on the astml plane. and whic·h may take you ages to pay off in future
li\'t'R. You are also a ps~·ehomet1·ist. and can sense the condition!! of
others hy holdin~ something helmogin~ to them in your hand. But
to do this satisfaetoJ·ily you will have tu le:u·n how to still the senses.
Rt>arl page l:!il. Yul. 1 of Ttn~ J<;son:tuc. 1896 will bt• an evil year
fnr yc.u.

1\IK. H. F:. BuTu:R:
DP-Itr Sir.-Twiilh yon woulcl kindly iutt>rpl'l't the following in your
next :Magazine. if it be nut too late. The uthe1· night, as soon as I laid
dm,;n to ,.Jeep (the ruom was tla1·k). I >~aw het'ut·e me four or fh-e
smilin~ fa1•c•s: one loein~ a l{olclen hai1·ecl liule gi1·l.
They vanished
inunediat.. l.v. an1l a hunt tt>ll feet in ftoout uf me. in the same place. at·ose a
tall. faiut tigu1·e of n pt'rsoon. I am impt·e>St>•l that it was that of a man.
I :{"t up a111l wall;ecl to it-that is. I c•nnlcl ~<eP tnvsclf walk t"warrl
the fi.-n,·e-aJHI t.ooudwcl it.. It immecliatelv turuecl hlack, and looked
as if ~a <illl'k duak was tht·own clown m:,.,. it. Upon coming dose
tn it.. it tl·iecl l't'l'.V hanl to t.t•ll me something. I. straining every nt-rve
tn listen. <'onl•l only <~atch a few .words like "ancl," "your." "I"
.. hnt:" hut when it came tu the impu1·tant p:u·t. I •~oulrl not t•atdt
it. 11s the voi1•e st•emecl to whisper \'t>ry faiut.ly . It tried seve1·al times
to speak t.o Till'. hnt as I c•onlcl not lliHierstanol. I walked luwk anti got
in too heel (so I jima~inecl ). DoPs tlw :~ppt>araul•e of ple:tsing o1· hie! eons
f:wt's inclieate an .vthin~ !' Vet·y tTnly yours,
A. E. i\1.

A ns. Your t•xperit•net• i1ulieates Jn·oogress in the t·e~enerate life, in
that yunt· rt>al st·lf. the snul. is not only n l'onsc·ious aetot·, but the
)lhvsil'ltl hoocly ha' ht•c·omll' l'tlllsl'inus oof its ac·tioon. Bat the expericllc•e
i111lic·ates that tlw int .. llig-Pno·es with whic·h yon were t.ht•n clt>aling were
tlw {'lt>ment.ak ot· m:onsters of the thresholol. Th., fa1•t that yon, the
sonl, left the luuly anol u·i .. ,J t.u comnmuieale with them. shows that
yon havt• not .n·t ht>c'OIII<' eon~c· ion>~ of their edl. malicious, soul·
clestrnviug- )HIWI'I' s ancl tenclelll'it•s. Tlwi1· appeal'l\111'" t.n yon as
loP:u1tifnl. c·hil•llikt•. illllooo·<'nt f:ll'<' ' <'X l))'t''S''' the f:wt of yoonl' weakllf'S!!
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or readine11s to he attracted by tlu:m. Now, if you go on living the
Esotetic life. you must cultivate a love of all that is true and noble,
thoughtful, and wise, and thereby obtain a revulsion from all that is
trivial. and all that belongs merely to the earthly love, sympathies,
and de11ires. You were born in the sign Virgo, and are thereby
related mot·e immediately to the mft.brical, and are, more than others
in danger of being led into the realm of mundane magic, which
would destroy the last hope of the devotee of God. hi11 mind, and his
laws.-[Eo.

.

Qll~:STIO!'<S

AND ANSW!o:RS •

Ques. The que11tion ha.'l been asked in various ways, 'Vhy is it that
in ~ome instances. notwithst.anding the individual ball control of the
life so there is no ntot·e waste of the seed, the t·e11ults whidt are expriencetl by other!l and which are promised in Practil'al .Methods are
not obtained ?

\

Ans. A few su<•h cat~es have <~ome to our notice. In almost every
llMtnnce the person hall litf!e or no difti<mlty in gaining control. while
those who experitmce the results have great difficulty in controlling
the life. Nuw, cet·tainly there is a caust1; and when the <~ause is not
cli~co\'et·able in the external and phy~<ical. we at·e necessitated to look
for it in the invi11ible. We have found that undet· 11uch circumstances
the individual hM a vet·y Rtl•ong appetite whi.dt is pot affected by the
rt>tentiun of the life. We alHo find that sudt Jlet'!IOitS sleep very soundly. and freqnentlv in a very positive attitude; tlmt i11. awaken in the
position in whi<·h they went to sleep. evidencing the fact that when
they sleep. they lo~;e al~ cunsciousneM!I of the body, and leave it a ready
prey fur any invisible intelligence to do with as it pleases. The usual
expt·essiun of "nch person~ is... I eat well an<l 11leep well. hut do not
ubtain any other results ft·om the t•egenerate life." The general opinion is that. in or4lt'r tu ha\·e goml ht'a.lth. one mn>~t. he enabled to take
plenty of food, go t • he< I eady. nud ~<let>p all ni~-:ht. and were we to
tt!ll tlw>~e peuplt> that.; to t'Hjuy increased health ~onditions, added vitdlity nntl mentality. it i~ nt!eellllat·)' to stop that Ro11111i sleep and hold
a ~ontinual cunsciousne!l>~ uf the budy night and d1\y, they wouM regat·<l it as eitht>r impo~Hihle or destructive to the \'ery ohje<~ts in view ;
therefol'e they do not heed the instrtwtiuns that have heen t,riven them
in that line.
\V e have t'ept>nte4l.mnny times that.. if one wisheR to obtain l'e!IUlts
pt·omieed. he lllllllt follow all the nwtho~tb.-hott still it iR so human to
selt·ct. !<lll'h metho4ls as please themseh-es and ignm·e the re.~t. 'atul then
t.o say that they hn\'e followed the instt·twtions, h11t have n·lt oh~.a.inerl
the t·esnlts ~ ~ow. tlH~ l't'<\son that it net:es!<at·y to overcon1e sleep is
this. Those who are having great difficulty in !!topping the wAAte are
loeset hy a <'ln.~s of invisihlt> int.t•lligt>nl't!S who are ena.hle4l to th·aw t.he
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life from the individual without causing a waste of the seed ; but that
others have no difficulty in stopping the waste is because they are possessed by a class of elemental& which abs01·b the life from the body
while it sleepe. These elementals either occupy the body of the individual or live in his aura near to him-usually both: and when the body
is in the dead sleep, they enter in and absorb the life, so that. no matter what he may do,-how nmch food he may eat or how perfectly he
may retain the seed.-he gains nothing. His whole life is spent in
feeding these unclean spiritM. It is an absolute law that, if a person
takes a certain am11unt of food, under proper conditions certain re1\Ult.s will follow ; and, as at least seven-eighths of all the vitality gathered through eating is dispo8ed of tlu·ough the 11ex, when the waste is
stopped. it is inevitable that the individual must have greater vitality
and be unable to take as much nom·ishment &II formet·ly. All such
persons will find that if they are willing to ma}te the sat!rifice of absolutely refusin~ to 8leep the utwtm-<ciouR sleep. they will begin at once
to realize the result.q of livin.~ the regenerate life. Many believe that
it is supen<tition to believe in the existence of unclean spirits, <!alletl
by the Ot-ientals •· elemeutals: " yet we ean safely say that no one will
follow the Practical Iustructiun!l wholly without hecoming aware of
tht>~'<e intt-lligenceK.

Ques. I never h84l trouble with. OJ' even had !!Onsciousness of evil
spit·its until I read THJ<: EKOTERJC a111i determined to live the reKenerate life. As suon as I did so. I had some very disagt·eeable
lllanifestations of theRe devils. Why is this? It seems to me &II if it
should be just the t·everse .
.Ans. All those living the lif"' of generation are under the influence
of these spirits : and be<,anl'e thP.y wt>re nnt ccmscious of the presence
of these undean spirits before they bej!an to lend the regenerate life,
thlly :<uppnse that it mu"t be contt·at·y to divine order. But it must be
rememberecl that that which i11 good in one age nf the world ceases to
be 110 in another. It is now as in the time when Jesus came to the
Jew11: .. If I had not come. and spuken unto them, they had not had
sin: hut now they have no cloak for their sin." As long as one li\·es
in harmony with thetu, thet·e is no struggle : hut as soon as a perQon
d .. termines to m·ercom"' their influetwe and lh·e a higher life these
undean spit·its or ·• elementals " nt onee rise up against him to overcume him and snhjngat~ him to theit· c•tmtJ·ol. They otfer no opposition as lung a11 he can h"' tleeei\'ed with the i<lea that his fathers
livt•d the life of genet·ation and wet·e good men, many of them dying
in this hope. and with the as•m·an<!e of immediate happiness with the
hlessecl. If thet·e wet·e no higher light givt>n to the world than that •
of generation. then generation would not be a. sin,-neither is it a
sin now to nny exeept to tho11e whose soul development makes it a
nece~<sity to li\·e a !!till higher life: and once the light has eome. and
the intelligence is convinced of the fact. the individual is no longer
jn,.tified, but stands rondemned in view of the highet·lnw.-[En.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
"To 1>".'1,'' a magazine of .i() pages, is puhli•hcd by Frederick A. Bisbee.

Hl~

Mu.ster St.. Philu.delphia. Pa. It is a " Monthly Review devoted to religion, reforms,
and current Iitemture." nnd is truly a live Magazine, hamllit•l:' the tuOIJt imr><>rtan~
IA>pies of the dny-such aa method.~ of edu<·at.ion, municipal, political and n.ligious
reform.-iu 1\ <·ool, intt>IIectual, and thoughtful manner. with none of the erratic
fanatici~m so coonmou in the ~o-called reform:<tory journals.
Its religion!!
thunght seemH to he from the Universalist standpoint, hut trt>ated in a manuer
to nppeal to the reawn and best judgment of the people. l:pon the whole, we class
it. among the leAding ~lagazint>s for tho•e int<Jrested in current topi<'ll. Although "
joumal of high statulnrd, it is auld for only 10 cents a copy, or $1.00 a year.
''The ReligiouM Training, of Childr.,n," by Abby Mo>'ton Diaz. "R..print~
from The Metaphysical Mu.g1•zine b)· Special R~quest." The fact that tbe matter
contained in thi.~ hook has run through the columns of The MetsphysiNtl Magazine is sufficieut ,.,c,num<'ndation for all thosP who are acqnninted with that journal. Its valtr~tbl<~ suggestions ohoul<l be read by overy mother in the land; and
if they were "arrie<l int<> etft't·t. it. would rt!Mnlt in ,. high~r ~tml bett<:lr race of men
aud worueu. The work abounds in t<troug amd impnrt.ant. truths for both young
and old, hut which ar" esp....,i~tllv adapted for incnl~:at.tnn into the mind of tbe young.
It. i" well writt"u nn<l very simply presented. sn that it may he ea.•ily unde,.,.tood hy
ull. Tilt' hook iM a quart<> volume l!ontotining j j pageR. hound in cloth, and sold
for $1.00 hy The ~let"phyRieal PubliMhing l :o. ;,o;{ Fifth AvP, New York.
Th~ Rnxlmll[ht· Press will Mhortl~· issue sn importsut work t'ntitled "Haud" of
Ct•lebriti-s. ur· Suuli"" in Palmist.r~· .'' Wit.h a reproduetiun of '· l>ebat..s on Palmistry " frum the <>l'i~orirml •k~td1 in oil by lln!:'arth, nml illustrations from the
luuuls of (;mwral Boulanger. ~It· Hl"'lstoue, ~Itt< Grimwood, Mr ,Justin Cotton, Mr
0""1'1-[" Gms.inoith. 1>1· K.. rwnin. Eugene s,.ndnw. Lord l'ol .. ri<lge, Mr Ben U~t,·ieoo,
"wt'll knnwn Det.. c>ive. ~lr (;co'l[e Alexander, :IIi><-• E•tll<'r Palillllt'r, Dr Parker,
La l\mws.•" ",\, ·• llr Ceuno, ~1. P , :llr .Joseph (r~lnra. Mrs Keeley. QnOPn Elizab.. th. Mrs Jopling Row.,, :'>lis.• "Jo:.tna L~·all, · ' and ~11'!1 Lnngt.ry; ~tlso •· Suhjeet ''
lumdM, vi1.. , ~lnnler·. l'""llit.v, l<liot·~· . Diplrtht·rill, }-',.,, CntulepRy, Paralysis: to~ethe>· with lli,.;>ppo•a>·iug·. l:r·omiu;.:· lnfhwow,., and "Time •· linet<.
.By Mrs Kath t'rin.• St. Hill. Pr<•Hiolt•ut nf rlw l'hiru)ugit·al ~ ... ;,., v. \\'ith lln introduction, entitled ··In )).,fene .. uf Palmi•try" b~ :llr Chao·),." F. Ri<lcnl.

" 1'/,.

If,,,,.

8o·,,.,u·o· ;l[aya:iu•. J>,.,·ute<l tu tloP ~atural Science!! for the O..nt>ral
i• tlu· lit),. uf a n.. w :\la~"zin<•. tlw fin<t nnmhPr of whi"h is hefut'P. ""·
It prt~pOMf<• t" <l~\·olt• itij..tf exclusively tu the nntt~ri11l sd.,nct•M and htLq some Vt>ry
K'""l :u·ti<'les in that .tire<·liun. Tloer-. i~ eertaiul~· 11 hruoul ti .. ld for su<·h a pnhlit·atiun tu (lt• n v ... ry n~Pful WHrk amnii:.{ th~ p'•upl~. The fullowiu~ is the c:onti'nts fur
tlw .Jaun:u·y uumlu•l' nf )."!\ 1t: ~"J•nnti~pif"t·t•- L.-wiK .\g-n:-osi7., full pn~"(a Purtrait.
~alntal.fll'\' , :ll:tttH-.Io<t<llie H. Hulon<'s. Ph. 1>. The n ...... i.t.r\' nf CtHtking-Anna
\'an ){,..,k. Th" (l,..,).,~i<·al ._,.,,.~·.~Thoma• Arm•t'""!t Be,...num. Lonia .-\gn....,iz..
n Poom-11. W. Long·fellow . llruwt.h uf El .. <·tri<,al Sc·icrwe--Pruf. G. \\', \Valtt•N
:llud.. ru Foo<IK-.-\ . K. :'llowk. E<litm·'• lleprutonent.-Lonis Ag-as•i7.-Sket<'h, ~~~m~t.

!{,.,.,,.,,.•·

t.h~ Jlugie m:ua. Th .. t;h_·at Urnuth. ~ia~:U'a in ('haiu:-4.

The ~l»gaziue contnins ;)2

l'"g·es; prir<' IO ,..,.,,,.a ""I''': ::01.1111 11 ye>tr. Pnhlishe<l nt. IOtl!l LO<·nRt St ..
I~oui~. )fo. t 'tnulu<'tl-'fi I·~· Tlatnalall :\rm~tnHaJ.:' ~~~.,~umn.
F:ttHAT:\.-On pa~,:y :Ht:L hau-· 11. •·~-ad ··a JU>\"t'r·ttndin~t l"erit~ •· iu!l!e:ul of

d

~t..

1\n

t\·l~r-ellflin~· l-tt>J·it·:-o. · •
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DISCRIMINATION.
RY H. F.. RUTJ.Im.

The prophet ll'laiah in symbolic language said: "Butter and
shall he eat, that he may know to refuRe the P.vil, and
cl1oose the gnoo." There is mental foo,l &A well as physical;
and butter and honey are here Rymhols of knowledge and love.
Milk and cheeRe (curds) we1·e anciently denominated butter.
In the Orient the eow is e~Jlecl hy a name which means a nurRe,
becauRe it was thought that she supplie1l the moRt pt"rfeet food
for the nourishment of the hotly: so is knowledge of truth for
tlw nourishment of the soul. Honey is a synibol of love, because it delightR the taste anrl is refining to the appetite. One
who does not leacl the regenerate life, who is an habitn•ll user
of tea, coffee, or toha.<~eo, or whose appetite is in any way perve.-tecl. ea.n not realize the finer and more subtle element!'! of
honey. although he ma.v enjoy eating it. Honey is the blood
of the flower. ancl the flower is the expression of divine Mother
Lnve in nature; so that butter and honey arP. two of the most
fitting symbols of the illnminatecl mentality of m:m and woman.
Man, a..!il the real maseuline m· positive nature, is the embodiment an<l expres'lion of knowledge, ancl woman, of love. Of
.course there are feminine men an<l masculine women: ve1·y few
are purely the expression of either nature, but parts of both
are usually embodied; yet it is unqnestionably true that the
very highest P...x:pression of manhood is the most pe,rfect embodiment of knowledge and understanding, and that the highest expression of womanhood is the most perfect fountain of love and
hon~y
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harmony. Two such so united would be the higbea' and most
perfect manifestation of God-likeness.
It i11 not our province here to trace all the charaoteristics of
these two classes of mentality ; bot we will aay in brief, that
knowledg& and understanding, supported by love and harmony,
will be dominated by wisdom, the diacreet, proper, correct use
of knowledge. Thus his knowledge will become a means for
service under all circumstances, and her love will ever rejoice in
that wisdom of usefulness, comprehension of knowledge; and all
her being will become a fountain of vitality supplying all the
demands of his nature. Thus she becomes the divine mother
of all the thought creations of him whom she baa chosen. As
love becomes the dominant feature of her life, discrimination
grows to be the keenest attribute of her mind. Neither can be
whoae mentality is knowledge do without the same attrihnte being preeminently dominant in all things. Discrimination in the
woman's nature finds expression in harmony, beanty,-in short,
enables the mind to quickly discern the qualitieR of elementK,
mentality, magnetism&, and objects. It gives him a quick discernment of order and disorder, u~Je and abu&e,-becomes the
mental che1nist enabling the mind always to refull8 the evil and
choose the good.
There is no one thing so essential to the mental and spiritual
evolution of our race as this second of the Seven Creative Principles. This truth becomes accentuated in the life of the Esoteric student, who is endeavoring to lay bold upon the laws of
nature with the nhject of greatly accelerating the evolutionary
processes in hiR own per11on. The . lack nf thiR prindple brings
the must di~~a.'ltrtiUR results. Discrimination is called a st-.eptic
in the mental wm·ld, because it challenges every new idea, oom.
mands it to stand forth and give its credentials. It decides
upon everything as unworthy of serious consideration until it <>.an
present more than one evidence of authoritative truth and usefnlness. Truth, per se, is not all-sufficient. Old papers vouching
for business transactions of years that have past may be true
and reliable, but of what use are they? Of what use to ua
would be the study of astronomy, if the needs of our life demanded only chemistry? Truth is the facts concerning thing~~
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that are; in oont!'adiatitlcJtion to ideas whose aubjeot bas no
exis&enoe.
This world is a world of 'knowledge : all the different elements of earib,-mineral, vegetable, and animal,-are storehouses of knowledge, aa we view them in their chemical combinations, as we oonsider the laws by which they al'e governed.
or as we ·read the embodied thought, wbioh reaches ns tbroogb
the medium of form and color. No imperfect mind ia capable'of
g-ta8ping it all; ·therefore the atadent should diacriminate -.1waye aa te what knowledge is of the moat practical ·use in the
developmenUmtl perfection of self and of the world of mankind.
Of what uH·'WGUlcl it be to l'MOh out into the futme and know the
eventa that -will•,..upbe a. •houeand years from noW', if it does
not aid WI i&'I'Jiding ~·ooane of thought and aetioa-t.Gday,
tomol'l'Ow, f1l 'he aext ••Y? It ·would oecapy OU'l' tN. 1kld
waste onr · ~it.y te ,no -purpose; thenfore ifl woolcl.·hla -.e
than oselesa.
Again, 1:bde1Ba1Mhl·i"il ·to diaeriminate bet\Wleb ·the·•c:Arld of
reality and
of · hwllgioation. They 'lead 'flMult · titelawre,
from which: .they pin many ·itleaa oonoeming the attain•ents
pnaaible to man. and, being of an imaginative mind, and having an over endowment of self-esteem, they imagine tltat these
attainments are in their poelle&8iGn. They talk very wisely
about aatral tra¥els, what they ftnd in the -astral light.
the ~t revelations · given them ·by the Masters, of their
ooc'Ult JlOwe?R., of what they have dnne, until one who has
not reauhed the attainments will not doubt that they have
all they olaim. They talk very wisely and very leamedly about
things of which they have no ootnal knowledge. There are evil
and dark 110ula on the inviaibl.- aide of life ever aeeking to get
oontrol of runl'tala ; and aa soon as one yields hiruelf to snt·h
impulaes., be beoomest a moat willing prey to their- deoeptiona.
We have known pel"'Ins who have even been gi•en mythical
initiations intcl GOOUlt orders eaid to be moat anoient. but which
in reality never bad an existence. And in other iutanoea pretended initiations in the astral are obtained into orders which
e&iat. but of which they, through their egotism, are wholly unworthy : "If ye were blind, ye would have no sin : :but now ye
say, we aee; therefore your sin remaineth." These words of the

*'
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(at least) ~a~t Master that ever liv~ were tJte expression
of law, and are emphatically true to-day as when he uttered
th~;tm, As soon as a man {or a womaQ) claim~ powers which
be does not possess, he thereby shuts the dQO~ against. knowledge of truth, and against all divine revelations, and puts up an
impassable barrier to all further real atta.inments. Many of
these persons are so entirely devoid of discrirnin.ation a..~ to be
self-deceived: they really think they have the powers. There is
a realism in the thought and imagination of those living the regenerate life which makes them an easy prey to their own ego·
tism, and to the suggestions of adverse influences.
Between this point and the principles involved in meutal
healing a very nice line of discrimination mus~ be drawn. . It
is true that, in so far as one can believe without a doubt that
he has any power or condition, just in so far as they ~re e~pable,
. the mind and body .will receive it. But, if he persh~~ in claiming results when his own soul-con&<;iommess clearly informs him
that he has not complied with the requirement.'! for obtaining
them, until the voice of the smt) is silen~d, then_he is left a
prey to self-deception, and the animal powers .and evil spirits.
But when one has lived the life and met the •·equirem~nt.'l of
law, so that whetl ,h.e cla\miJ a thing, there is an inl.l8r conscious. oosa of his right to it, then will he obtain the resnltR legitimately; and only good will . follow. To assert a claim . to spiritual
powers, and to continue to do so until the voice of the soul is
silen<~ecl, making one's self believe in the possession of what is
claimed, is a violtmt sin against the soul, if not against the
Holy Ghost, from whid1 there is no forgiveness.
Thousands of mental heale1·s have fallen upon thi11 rock, and
go on talking tl"llth. tn1th when they have Pxpelh•d the la14t particle of truth from their being. and .are in error. of both mind a111l
body, so that they can wake the must outrageous daims without
tl1e lea!!t demur on the part of their own soul.. They live in,
and indulge the animal soul (senses, desires, and pas11ions ), an(l
·have for<!ed themselves. to believe that this low principle of nature is Spirit, God, Good, and have so thoroughly hedged themselves in with their self-deception and error, that. tbe light of
truth cannot touch them in tbia incarnation.
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There is another class rapidly gaining a foothold among the
people, who have no God save their own will ; and who believe
that that will through desire has gathered and builded themselves, and, therefore, whatever desire arises within them is
good and right, and should be gratified. Thus there is no discrimination between the material and transitory and the higher
sriritual, between the desires that will ultimately bring evil results and tho!le that will bring good results. The only discrim.
i nation that they exercille is a.s to what will enrich them in any
sense of the worJ; an<l they believe that, hy the power of the
will acting throngh desire, they can draw to themselves and
posses!! whatever they wish. They have enough tt·uth to make
the will more or les!l effectual ; and the effeets are more evil than
good, hecau!le they are controlled by the purely selfish. Taking
it altogether, it iK nothing more or less than the old-time black
magic rel'lurreeted nn<let· another name. Through this entire
la1~k of discrimination an1l through this self-deception the soul has
hecome so entirely subjugated to the physical will and desireil,
that in many of tlw magazines and pa.pet·s which are the exponents of this class of thought, we read not only the most fanatic,
but even blasphemou11 a11sertions.
Many of these people startt-d in the churehe!l, where all the
get·ms of discrimination are crushe<l in the incipient stngo by
the belief that it iK a sin to n!le that faculty in regar<l to any of
their cloett·ines. This great, honest-hearted body of people are
afrai1l to think, or to rea1l the thought of oLhet·!l when it flows intAl new daannels.
ThnR tlu·onghuut the entire ho<ly the beliefs
of past agt>11 eover that moRt important germ of diRcrimination
from the sunlight of G1111'1! truth. so that it remains inert except
as it is forced into serviee in blinding the intelligence to evet'Y·
thing hut ereed.
Thill divine priueiple of mental disc1·imination is so dwarfe1l
amon~ the people of the church, that, in many instances. when
the intelligence is convinced that old beliefs are errors, the mind
springs into activity, arranging theories-many of them very ingenious, it is true, and some of them even beautiful in construction, but, as those who have built them have not gone to
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the Fountain Head of all knowledge, they do not flow from the
wellspring of truth, and are therefore utterly useless except as
a kind of mental gymnastics. The press for the last thirty
years has been kept busy sending out volumes of these theories.
A letter that has just come into our bands contains a good illustration of reasoning without discrimination as to premises from
which we take the liberty of quoting the following: " By a proper
measure and understanding of astral conditions, their ultimate
expression may be known definitely and measured by cycle law.
We are yet in the first decan of ::: (Aquarius) of the. Grand
Cycle; viz. •The fi11h taking the stream,' which signifies increased population, and al11o the lowest descent of Spirit into
matter. '\-\~e are near the. turning point of the arc, which is
the midnight of the Solar System and of man, the flr~~t part of
the sun's greatest obliquity. This sign (:::) will complete the
sixth labor of the sun, and, as a matter of fact, the race; for to
trace the movements of the suo is to know the manifestation of
the Son, for one is the type of the other. To show the workings of this Jaw of analogy, we find that 11 is the number of
our sun, the dove, and the cross; for our sun has 11 year cycl.-s
marked by snn-spnt periods. in which the great heart expands
and contracts, sending the vital life fluid throughout the great
Solar Man. It belongs to the 11th mansion of the Heavenly
Kingdom. 11 stones were in the croRs beneath the Holy of Ho.
lies, Solomon's Temple; that is, 11 to the point of tbt' crossing,
being three three ahove and two on each side of this point.
When the heart of Clu·il4t ceased its throbbings, the veil of the
Temple wa.'i rent in l'lDrtin. The VHil was made of goat's hair,
and wa.'l the llr.h of the curtains snrrouocliug the Holy of Holies,-five on eaeh side, and one at the entrance (Exodus XXVI.
9). At Heliopolis, the home of the MothHr of Ephraim-who
is joined to his idoll'l-and Mana.'iseh, an obeli11k was et'flcted 11
tilnf's a.s l1igh a.'l it waR wide at its ba..'le: this obelisk now stands
in Central Park. New York. This is very omincus. As already remarked, directly over the spot where the 11th stune
was located-the center of the cross, the emblem of the worldthe heart of Christ ceased to beat. The cleansing of the Sanctuary was commenced, and the veil at the entrance of the Holy of
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Holies was now no longer of any use. The beautiful significance
of this symbolic language you may guess. as it will all take place
in the sign::: (AquariuR). Th{' curtains are hung before the entrance to the comi og sign (man) 11 (Capricorn), the honH of the
gods; for they are made of goat'a~ hair, and this is where Samson
shall sleep upon the knees ( 11) of the woman of the valley of Sorek
(darkness), for Samson is the sun, and in 11 (Capricorn) his eyes
shall be put out; in other words, the sun shall be darkened in
11 (Capricorn), the next sign. Samson is also the symbol of
the Ron (~Jee Judges xm. XlV. xv. and XVl.), a prophecy of the
Christ, 'a Nazarite unto God from the womb ' (Judges XIII. 5 ).
And the Spirit of the Lord began .to move him at timet
in the camp of Dan ( :::) between Zurah and Eshtaol (two decans) ; for he was (is) a D;mite ( vera~e 2). So as the Spirit moves
him, be hegins to 'cleanse the Sanctuary ' by slaying the Philistines powers of darkness) with the jaw-bone of the ass (the
mill of God's discrimination: for. the ass is the 11ymhol of wisdom, and the jaw grind>~ his food). This i11 the cleansing of earth.
11 is the number uf our Run: it has 11 cycl"s. Multiplying
by 3, the number of the Trinity, we have 33, the numher of the
years of the life of Christ, the redemption periutl, embracing 3
sun-spot cycles. llson11 were left in lRrael after .To11eph'11 betrayal into Egypt. 11 star~ and 11 11heaves of wheat made
obPiRan<'.e tu Jo11eph. 11 disciples represented the Son after
Jnii:&S hanged himself. The genealogy of Chri11t is 7 elevens.
11 iR the numher of thP- dove, a symhol of the sun. It rears a
brood every month with the ex~eption of Febntary, (::: ). 11
broud11 of two ones (11) are pet·feotly mated after the ot·der of
cr~atinn; 110 perfet!tly, indeed, th:Lt if one dit-s. the old ones
will kill the other, for it can find no mA.te. That the dnve <lO{'s
not breed in(:::) is11ignificant; for, being a symhol of the sun,
it shows that the IA.tter in this sipt (:::) will withdraw its g{'nerative power from the grand Body, and, as a consequence,
from the race upon e11.rth, taking a rest from creation ere it
commences its northward solstitial journey on the ascending
arc. Two ones ( 11) crossed ( -1-) are the symbol of our earth
the cross of Involution and Evolution,-two in one, four in one
opposites and counterparts. The interior symbolism of the
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" Word" is expressed in the two interior letters of the words
"love" and "dove"; for V is the union of the two ones or 11,
and 0 is Eternity or the Spirit; 0 Vis the descent of Spirit
into matter, and John (Leo, the highest point of the ann's a.smmt, the noon hour of the race) bears witness, saying, ' I saw
the Spirit (sun) descending like a dove, and it abode upon him.'"
We do not challenge the truth of these statements; hut we
will simply attempt to show how easy it is for an ingenious
mind, lacking discrimination, to build a beautiful theory with
insufficient capital. The w1·iter says, " We find that 11 is the
number of our sun, the dove, the cross." Now, the question
arising in a discriminative wind is How does he find this? He
answers, " &cause of the sun spots appearing once in 11 years."
That the sun-spots do appear once in 11 years is as yet but a
theory ; and, if they do, what p•·oof have we that it is the pulsation of its great heart. Again, why are the dove and cross
symbols of the sun? We havP- rea.sons to believe, however,
that the dove is a symbol of a quality in the nature of
those espedally ruled by the sun. Again, 11 years is not the
period of its rotation on its axis.
The thought embodied in this letter is a beautifnl one, and
is something ahout which to think. looking for evidence for and
against its truth; yet, at the best, it can only be offered as
suggestive thought to he examined. its truths discovered and its
errors refuted. "11 stones were in the crosl4, etc." Hel'e again
is a theory entit·ely without substantial evidence. "When the
heart of Christ eeased its tlnobbings the veil of the Temple was
reut in twain, making two on~s (11 )." \\'hat eviclence have
we that the~e two pieee>~ of the veil stood for 11? Why not
say that one of these p;~rts repre:-~ent the old and one the Jlf!W,
which wel'e dividPd at the death of our Lord'! Thet·e are many
theories which may he suppot·ted by the rending of the veil
at the death of our Lord,-in fact, as many as there are ingenious minds disposed to work up theories of this nature. •• The
veil was made of goat's hair and was th~ 11th of the curtains
surrounding the Holy of Holies; five on each side and one at
the entrance." Here there would be proof of the writer's theol'y
if he were talking of the tabernacle; bnt tha.t had long since gone
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into decay, and it was the Temple which was in existence when
Christ was crucified, and we read of but one veil or curtain belollging to it.
The above letter i11 a paradox in its relation to discrimination,
-discrimination of finPr points in ideas are well made and ex<'.ellent, but the substantial and underlying foundation is often
lacking in this most important quality. It will be readily seen
by the mind accu11tomed to deep thought that there is too much
truth for rejection, and not enough substantiality in the evidences of his premises for acceptance. Great care must he observed by the Esoteric student lest the mind, like the liberated
dove, flies away, soars and delights in the sunlight and ether
above, hut finds no rest for the sole of its foot (understanding),
and i" obliged to return to the ark of safety, or the narrow
limit of a solid foundation.
The mind of the writer of this letter is becoming illuminated
and beginning to work; and it works well, and shows that, if
l1e hold!! firmly to the foundation of f:wts, that iR, feeds his
mind upon truth and love from God, he will sooner or later
reach the great fountain of divine knowledge. Then the Spirit
of the Highest will begin to think in and through him thoughts
of practical value and nsf' to the race.
Disl'rimination, without illuminated reason and without alii·
anc>e to the Hpirit or the cause world, makes the individual a
harcl cold materialist, and thwarts its own offit~e, because it
1uak~s the reason tlominaut, which, being incapable of perceiving fad11 in tlw cause world. really blinds the mind, so that it
is rendered ineapahle of clefining lineR between truth and error.
The discl'imiuation of the r~.>asoning mind is like a fish ont of
water ; it !loon pe1·iRhes for want of its natural element. Dis·
crimination i!S perfected in wisdom, and all wisdom is from
Go<i ; thereforE>, in order to he able to properly discriminate
under all circumstances, the inner con11ciousness must he allied
to the Spirit, and the individual must love truth in every sense
of the te1·m.
We all know that one who tells a falsehood and continues to
repeat it will soon begin to believe it himself. This is true of
every deception, however alight: it not only deceives othera hut
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misleads oneself. If one wishes to posse&R this divine discrimination or wisdom to illuminate and guide the intellect, be should
seek to obtain the consciousness that he is so living as to please
God, and should, therefore, carefully guard words, thought, and
every act, lest he lie (deceive) with the eyes, a gesture, an insinuation, an exaggeration, or with words that mislead the intelligence of the hearer, as well as by the direct utterance of
words of falsehood. If one so lives in all his thoughts that he
realizes that he has nothing to hide from man or from God, he
will fini:l that he bas obtained his freedom from a most horrible
slavery ; and the Spirit of God will then flow into his consciousness, and the ability to discriminate between truth and error
will become like that of the angels; for God will be the light
of his intelligence, the understanding of his understanding, the
knowledge of his knowledge, the wisdom of his wisdom, and the
love of his love.
TO THE RIGHT.

Once I stood just where I stand to-day
(It was not in this life),
At a croBB road, on either hand a way.
The one to my left was wondrous bright and fair,
It went through flowery vale,Such sunshine and such happiness were there!
The other path was dark and cold and drear;
A mist about it clung
That filled my coward heart with trembling fear,
And so I ran to meet the pleasant way !
I found the soft sunshine,
The happiness that lives a single day!
To-day the same bright way beckons to me
With sward as soft and green,
It offers me the same sweet ec>stasy ;
But I have learned at last to surely know
Which path is safest, and,
If I to higher truths would ever grow,
And there unmindful of the keen delight,
Undaunted by the gloom,
I bravely turn my steps into the Right.
?rl. G. T.
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REGENERATION IN PATRIBTIOB.
BY CHARLES .K. HOLLINGSWORTH.
CHAPT.Io:R III.- WHAT IS SIN?

The Early Sub-Apostolic Church held that sin, in ita absolute
sense, meant nothing more or less than sexual lust. Although
there are other sins, this one is by so much the greatest of all,
that it may be called the one sin, from which, in a certain sense,
all arise, and to which they all lead, sooner or later.
lrenreus says: '' He has taught us • • that no one should
lead a luxurious life, nor living in worldly pleasures and perpetual feasting, should be a slave of his lusts, and forget God"
(in reference to the panble of Dives and Lazarus). (Ref. Hrer.
IV. 2: 4.)
Speaking of man, he say11: "Wherefore also he
shall jnstly be condemned, because, having been created a
rational being, he loKt the true rationality, and living irrationally, opposed the righteousness of God, giving himself over to
every earthly spirit, and serving all lusts." (Ref. Hrer. IV. 4:
3.) He quotes I. Cor. VI. 9-11, and Gal. v. 19, buth mentioning sexual lust in all its forms as descriptions of the sins man
must avoicl. (Ref. Hret·. v. 11: 1.)
lrenmus speaks of the sins of men who had live<l in Old
Teiltament times as follows: •· \\' hen they committed any sin
and sened fleshly lusts." (Ref. Hrer. .IV. 27: 2.) In a following
paragraph (tv. 27 : 4) he continues to identify sin with fornicatiun moRt expli··itl.v, fortified by quotation!! from the New
Testament. Likt>wise Het·mas, in giving a catalogue of sins,
begins with "a•lultery and fornication."
(Pastor, Bk. 11,
Com. 8, Ch.l.)
Athenagoras says: "But if the remaining in virginity and
in the state of an eunuch brings nearer to God, while the indulgem·e of carnal thought and desire leads away from him, in
those cases in which we shun the thoughts much more do we
reject the deed." {Legatio c. 33).
The Pseudo-Clementine Homily exhorts thus (c. 4):" Where_
fore, brethren, let Ull confess him in our works, by loving one an.
other, by not committing adultery and corruption, or speaking
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evil of one another, or cherishing envy.'' Again, c. 6, "This
world and the next are two enemies. The one urges to adultery
and corruption, avarice and deceit; the other bids farewell to
these things."
Clement of Alexandria says, (Prod. I. 6) :"That we may become a new holy people by regeneration, and keep the man undefiled. And a babe, a..'l God's little one, is cleansed from for.
nication and wickedness." (Stt·om. IV. 23.) "'But I shall free
myself from lust,' let them say, • 0 Loa·d, for the sake of allian1·e
with tht!e.' '' Again, ib. YII. 12: "There is One alone, then,
who from the beginning was free from concupiKcence * •
the philanthropic Lord, who for us became man. And whosoever
endeavors to he assimilated to the impress given by him, sta·ives
by exercise to become free from concupidcence. For he who
has exercised concupiscence and then restrained himself, is
like a widow who becomes a via·gin again by continenee. Such
is the reward of knowledge, a·endered to the Savior and Teaeher, which he himself asked for-abstinence fa·om what is evil,
activity in doing good, by which salvation is acquired. Such are
gnostic souls which the Gospel likeued to the consecrated virgins in respeet of theia· abstaining from what is evil."
Commodia.nns, in his usual gr<lphic way, exclaims: "Thou
seekest to make war, 0 fool, as if wars were at peace. Ft·om
the fit·Kt formed day in the end yon fig-ht. Lust precipitaks
yon, there is wat·; fight with it." (ln»tr. 63.)
Origen says much eoncerning the subject both 1lirectly and
indirectly. He hold!! that ""While we t1·ain to ha.bits of self.restmint ho~·s just t·eaehiug the age of puberty, and fe..Iing a clesia·e for sexual pleasures, pointing ont to them not only the disgraPe which ·attt'IHls thost~ Kius. hut also the state to whit~h the
Konl of the wi•·ketl is r•·•hwe•l through IH'act.i1•es of that kintl."
(C. Ct~ls. Ill. i)l.) Again, De Pa·iuc. 111.4: ~: ·• Wearied outas
it were hy the heavy btmlens of lnxn•·y anti lust, it may somt'times be conve•·tetl with gt·eat•~r e;lse an•l rapitlity from the filthin!!ss of matter· to a dcsi1·e fu1· heavenly things.'' "And the
hotly no Ionge•· KCI'Ved a.~ a. hintl•·a.ncli to a vit·tuous life; fot· to
th:lt which we call the lust of the flesh it was deadened." (C.
C8ls. VII. 4.) "And let us no longer seek the cause of the is11ne
elsewhel'e than in thll state and disposition of the sonl in •·espect
to obedience to God a!Hl pm·ity, * * • " (Quis Dives
~alv. 18.)
"Not· must we eve1·, a..o; do those who follow the
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heresies, adulterate the truth, or steal the canon of the Church,
by gratifying our own lusts antl vanity." (Strom. VII. 16.)
"The law at that time punished him who killed involuntarily,
as, for instance, him who wa.s subject involuntarily to gonorrhrea;
but not equally with him who did so voluntarily, • • •
for, in reality, he that cannot contain the generative word is to
be punished ; for this is an irrational pBI'sion of the soul approaching garrulity." (Strom. 11. 14.) Hippolytos says : •• .Be
begotten again, 0 mao, into the adoption of God. How ? says
one. If thou practicest adultery no more " (then follows a whole
catalogue of sins, of which adultery is the first as quoted here).
•• Who puts off the bondage and puts on the adoption, he comes
up from the baptism brilliant as the sun flashing forth the
beams of righteousness, aud • • • he returns a Son of God
and a joint-heir of Christ." (Theophany, 10.)
The Canons, found in the works of Hippolytos, 111. 63, say :
"That the sin of fornimltion is grievous," and addu<'.es the text
I. Cor. VI.18-20. Cyprian says, On the Discipline and Advantage
nf ChMtity, c. 6: •• Hence with reason adulterers do not attain
the kingdom of heaven. Therefore every sin iA without
the body, but the adulterer alone sin11 against hi11 own body .
.Novatiau considers that salvation is obtained hy righteousnesA,
I say, and by continence, and by the best of all the virtueA, is
Gocl worshipped." (On JewiHh Meats 5.) It is strange how persistently &~lultea·y is spoken of as the first sin, and continence as
the first virtue. •• Why are we a source of danger to our neighbur? If G01l, in amplifying the law, dues not dis11ociate concnpiK(~enco in the way uf pt!Ra]ty fi'Om the actual commission uf
furnica.tiun, I know not whether· he allows impnnity to him who
baH been the cause of pertlitiun to his neighbor." ( Tertullian.
cle Ve11t. Mul. 2. See de lclul. 2; de Pat. 6 ; de Pam. 3.)
The Testimony of the Twelvf' Patriarchs contains the following suggestive thoughts:
•• The seventh spirit is of begetting
and sexnal intert!OUrRe, with which through love of pleasure
sin also entereth in : thea·efore it is the last in the order of crea-tion and the first of yonth, bem\uge it is filled with ignorance,
which leadeth the young as a blind ma.n to a pit, and as cattle
to destruction." (Test. of 12 Patriarchs 1. 2.) •• For fornication is the destruction of the sonl, separating it from God."
(ib. I. 4.) In I. 5 is given the common atory of the destruction
of the angels called " watchers " through physical love with the
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daughters of men. " And take heed not to commit fornication,
for fornication is mother of all tlvils, sepc~.r:Ltiog from God, and
bl"inging neat· to Beliar." (il>. 11. 5.) •• Take heed, my child,
of the spit·it of fornication ; for this shall continue, :uul shall
by thy seeJ pollute the holy things." (il>. Ill: 9.) Gregory
Thaumatut·gus, in his Metaphrase of Eccles. says, c. 11: "And
profligacy and licentiousueRs are evil, ancl the fleshy wantonness of our bodies carries death in it." .Methodius, in the
Banquet of Virgins, 1. 1. declares: "• My woun.:ls stink ami
at·e corrupt,' becam'~e he had nnt salted himself with the exet·ciBes of self.contrul, and so subdued his camal appetites, but
self-indulgently had yielded to them, and become currupted in
adultery • * • the whole spi1·itualmeditatiou of thtlscriptures is ~iven to us as salt which stings in order to lienetit and
disinfect ~ • • Matt. v. 3." · Commenting on Matt. VII.
G, (On things created) "It was taught by these words of Clu·iRt
not to cast about the divine teachings, as the_v could not btar
them who were held by impiety and brutal plea>~Ut·es."
Laetantiussays.(Div. Inst. v. 8), "And the llonrceof all
these evils was lust." And, VI. 1: "And sinee they have
turned away once for all from the t~ontentplation of the heaven,
and have made that heavenlv faculty the shwe of the body,
they give the reins to their lust!'!, as thoug-h they were abont to
bear away pleasm·es with themselvcB, which they ha... ten tn tllljoy at every m•1ment; wherea.>~ the snnl ought to em !>lny the
se•·vice of the l>ody. ancl not the l)()oly t•l m Lke tl-!e of tb" l!Otll. .,
Again, VI. 15: ••If it is vit·tue to mmt1·ol the lu>~t of the hotly,
he mul'lt be free from virtue who has no lust tu n·gulate.'' Fnrthtw, VI. 23: •• But I think I only need to speak of lu>~t, whid1
should he l't'pt·essctl most dfeetually, sinee it is the most harmful of sins." Once more, De Ira, c. 21: ·• But the divine angea·
remains forevtw against those who ever sin. Thet·efore GcHl i111
appcasetl nnt by int~cn>~e or a vietim, not by co~tly offet·ing>~,
whinh things art~ all ~~outemptiule atul curruptible. but by a l'eformat.ion of the tnol'als: and he who ceases t.o sin renders the
anger of God mm·tal.'' (t;ea VI. 5.)
He continues in a like strain: "I think it is my duty to
speak of sexual lust alone, whid1 ought to be rep1·essed in a
greater degree thau anything else, bee:\use it is most harmful."'
(Div. lust. VI. 23.) The Apostolical Constitutions (VI. 5: 28)
speak to the same purpose. (Quoted in Chapter 11.)
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Athanasins speaks of the soul "entangled" "with pleasures.'•
(0. Gent. 111. 2.) "For not being willing to leave her lusts she
(the soul) fears death and the separation from the bo1ly. But
again, fmm lusting, and not meeting with gratification, she
learned to cmm.nit murder and wrong." (c. Gent. III. 4.) "As
if a man, when the sun is shining • • were to shut his eyes
• • • imagining that he sees when he does not see at all
• • • so too, the soul of man, shutting fast her eyes, by
which she is able to see Uod, has imagined evil for herself."
(C. Gent. vu. 4.) "For hiding, by the complications of bodily
lusts, the mirt·or which, as it we•·e, is in her, by which alone
she has the power of seeing the Image of the Father, she no
longer sees what the soul ought to behold, and only sees the
thing11 whil·h come under her seuse11." (C. Oeut. YIII. 2.)
Cyril of .Jerusalem in Ch111·ch always separated men and
women, "lest the pretext of Ralvation become an opportunity of
. destruction." Cat. Lect. Pt·ocat. H. In Cat. Lect. IV. 23, he
8.\ys, "The horly is an instrument and, a.'l it wet·e, a garment
anrl rohe of the semi : an(l if hy this l<Ltter it be given ovtH' to
fomieation, it be<·mues defiled; hnt if it dwell with a holy soul,
it becomes a temple of the Holy Ghost." Ahm, XVIII. 20,
•• Against fntnre cmeR (sins) let m1 oneaud all jointly gmud <~ur
selves that we may keep this vestment of the bc11ly pn•·e, and
ma.v not fm practising fornication and sewmal indulgence or
any other Min for a shcll't se~ott, lose the salvation of heaven."
(hegory of Nazianzns refers to our suhjt~ct in the following
wcwds: ~But hy moving reason in yout'Sl' lf and by kindling
tile sp;u·k of good hy ymu· ft·ee will. yon ma1lt~ ymnself an eunuch
a•ul a1:qni•·e1l such a hahit of virtuH that impulse to viee became,
almost. an impossibility to yon • • • One thing alone is
shanwful. that the pasRions he not extirpat..tl." ((h. XXXVII. 21.)
G•·e;.!•II'Y of Nys!la ahw sav:-~ : •· Now since by a motion of our
s..If-will, we cont.-acted a fellowship with evil. and owing to
sPnsnal gratification" • • • • The reRt is unimportant;
what we have he1·e quoted is sufficient to show he considt~rs
sensual gra.tificatim1 the most important of sins (Gt. Catech. 8.)
CHAPTEU 1\'.-THE SIN OF ADAM AND EVE.

If the above interpretation of the nature of sin be correct, it
follows that the sin of Adam and Eve was of the same nature.
On examining the opinions of Ante-Nicene writers on the sub-
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ject, it is surprising to find that without exception their statements agree with this hypothesis. Such being the case, the
point may be considered proved.
Clement of Alexandria is particularly explicit on the subject.
While he believed that marriage for the sake of procreation of
children was licit in the sight of God, he was certain that any
sexual connection beyond that was evil. This distiMtion of his
is finely drawn in the remark that the sin of Adam and Eve
did not consist in their sexual relations, in themselves ; but in
their having anticipated the time set by God for the procreation
of offspring. (Strom. 111. 17 : 103.) Other writers do not
draw this distinction; they content themselves with the statement that the fall was sexual lust. Elsewhere they are quoted
at sufficient length to show that they considered intercourse for
the procreation of offspring allowable. Hence it may be Rupposed that, if called upon to give their opinion on the point
mentioned by Clement of Alexandria, many of them would have
ag1·eetl with him.
Lust was not the fall of Adam and Eve only, as will be Reen
later, but the fall of the Angels also was of the same nature.
The book of Enoch, quoted by Jude, and accounted Canonical
in the Early Church generally, is in this respect the sonroe of
the tradition. " 'Vherefore have you forsaken that lofty and
holy heaven which endures for ever, and have lain with women;
have defiled yourselves with the daughters of men: have taken
to yourselves wives; and acted like the sons of the earth. and
have begotten an impious offspring? • • • Ynu, being
spiritnal and holy and po11ses11ing a life which is eternal, have
polluted yonrselveK with wumen: have begotten with carnal
bloocl; have lm~ted with the blood of men; anti have done as
those who are flesh and blond do • • • These hf)wever die
anti perish." (XV. 2, 3. 4.) "The name of the s~ntl iR Ke~·
bel, who pointecl ont evil <lOIIDMel to the sons of the holy Ang~l~~.
and indnced them to corrupt their bodies hy generating mankind." (LXVIII. 5.) See .Jnstin Mal'tyr,n Apol. 5, and Athenagnras, Leg. c. 24. The very sceptioal Alexander of Lyoopolis,
in hiR writing on the Manicheans, alludeR to this belief in the
following words: "For what the poets say about the giants is
manifestly a fable • • • as, for instance, when the Jewish
hi11tory relates that angels came down to hold interc.,aourse with
the daughters of men ; for this saying signifies that the nutri-
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tive powers of the soul descended from heaven to earth." (c.
25.J
As to the fall of Adam and Eve, thE-re is no diversity of
opmton. Clement of Alexandria repeats that pleasure was the
cause of the fall of Adam. (Pred. 1. 6.) Methodius says:
None of the more ancient people pleased the Lord, but all were
overcome by errors, since the law was not of itself sufficient
to free the human race from corruption, until virginity, succeeding the law, governed men by the precepts of Christ." ( &nq.
Virg. x. 1.) Lactantius, in referring to the matter says,
"And the snurcv of all these evils was lust." (Div. lost. v. 6.)
According to Uregory of Nazianzus, the fall was" opening a
door to the passions." (Or. xxxrx; 7, 8: XLV. 12.) Gregory of
Nyssa adds: •• Pleasure craftily offered began the fall." (De
Virg. c. 12, p. 250) (Also de Hom. Opif. xx. 2. 3; Gt Cat. 26.)
•• The first man, when in Paradit~e, sported free, because he
was the chilcl of God ; but when he succumbed to pleasure •
• • he was a.~ a child seduced by lu~ts, and ga·ew old in disobeditmce." (Clem. AI. Pa·ntrept. c. 11.)
Wonhl Ad:\m have Jietl, even if he had not sinned? The
Apo11tnlic fathers (Horn, Corum. p. ~) contented themselves
with AAying that "Adam was created upright by Uotl, and destined to immoa·tality. The cause of sin was the devil, whom
man could have resisted. When we are perfect it is our work
and God's." Horn gives the quotations from Justin Martyr,
Tatian. Theophilos of Antioch, lrenams, Clement of Alexandria. Methndius, Cyl'ilnf .Jerusalem, Atha.na..~ius, Basil, Gregoa·y of Nanzianzns anti uf N Y"Ka. Chr·yso>~tum, Tea·tullian, Cypa·ian
anti Ambrn>'e, 11hnwing that death of the body wa.~ a punishment
of Adam',. 11in fua· Adam himself, yet also an hereditary evil.
Hatl Adam not ~o~inned, he would not have died. Irenams. Method ius, Ba"i I, G a·ego•·y uf Nazianzns, ,\ m brose and Hilary of
Puictiea·,., consitlea·ed death a blesliing in putting an end to man's
sinful state. From these, Origen, Lactantius and Ar·nobius
diffea·ell. O•·igen held that physical death was punishment for
sins committed by the soul befo1·e inca1·nation; Lactaotius believed that as matter is cor•·upt, so the human sonl must conquer
it. Otherwise he agreed with the former fathers. Arnobius
believed the soul was not created by God, bnt by an intermediary power; therefore God's as~istance was needed to overcome
its evil.
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THE POWER .AND USE OF CONO£NTRATION.
BY T. A. WILLISTON.

In the Mareb number of Tn~: EsoTEIUC, VOL. IX. number 9,
page 409, the readers' attention was called to the power of
the mind OVl~1· the physi(•al booy. In the present artiele their
·earnest eonsioeration is directed to the power and use of concentration; for hy the nndt>rstnnding of this law their minds
may he intelligently governetl, and it11 powers increa.serl and
multiplied by heing brought into ham1ony and under direct
control of its master the will.
Concentr·ation is the method employed by the will to fo<ee
the mind toward a centet·, or, in other words, the focalization of
the mind fixedly, until the object of centralization is attained.
It is the mulerlyiug priueiple of magic powt-rs; and nothing- nf
an nltituate spiritual chamt•tet· ean be oht.ainecl without a cut·rect untlerstall(ling of its working, and a thnrough a.pplieation
of its pritwiplt~s. Regeneration is the base of man's spir·itual
gl'llwth, for hy its wor·kings tho soul is nourished and lwonght
to au understanding of its true uatm·e and ability to live t•xtt>t·iot· to its house of day. Devotion is the uplifting fa.etor, Ill'
the powt!t' that ehanges mortal man to an inu11ortal ~<on of (iod
thron~h t·efining the ph_vsit·al lift• that the tllt't.hot!s of re:,rt>rwration have stort'tl np. On the ot.ht>r hawl. t'Otteentration is th£>
~~~ ht le a utl i 11 visi hiP forl·t~ that. h:n·nPs!ws the powt>r g-ained
through t.lw two aho\'P-II:tlll<'tl 111etlwds. prP\'PIItin!! tlw fot·t·P~
fmm !wing so •attt•rpol anol olissipatt>ol with·•nt at•t·omplisloing- the
tlt'sit•Ptl I'P~IIIts. Thi>~ powt'l', binding- tht~ foi'I't'S tog-t>tht·t· as it
dnt's, illustrates in lll:tll the tr·nism that in '' nnion there is
stTPil"th. ''

"'

To ao·o·omplish t.lw hP:<t t't'SIIIts fr·om eoneentration the followi llg' WI' II t•stahli~hPtl t·nlPs will pr·ove of lwnefit. I 11 prest•Htin~
t.l11•ru, two dasso~s of stwlt>nts must he taken into l~tmsiolt>ratiou.
First. tht• nwrP lwginnl'l'; st•t•orul. tho~ stUtll'nt who has hPt'll
Slli'Ct'ssful in ''onserving tlu" lift>, anti has 111a1le some pr·ogre"s
in unfolding- tlw will of stiJinpss. It wonltl he well fnr thP first
n:uuetl to at!here for· lt time at least to the rules that art> laitl
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down for his individual attainments before attempting the
methods suggested for his more advanced bretht·en.
METHODS FOR BEGINNEHS.

First, mark out for yourself the comse of life you intend to
follow ami the ultimate you desire to t·ea.ch. Second., make up
your mind that you will follow the cout·s(l yon have detenuined
on regardless of what it may cost.
The reason for this
is that by so doing you establish a lll.w which you will have
to live up to in order to gain spiritual powers; and the law that
yon now make will be the one by which you will be judged when
you entet· the hall of judgment, through which all must pa.<!s befm·e they are admitted to the Temple of wisdom and spiritual
illumination. At this point all t·ealize that out of their own
month they are jml;.{ed, autl either elwnet'<lted or c m•lemned.
The tin!t two sug;.{estions having been satisfactorily settled,
the beginnet• should set apat·t one hour each day (the same
hour if possible) in order to earry out his puq>Ose. Exclude
as fully a.s possibiP the tlOil(litions of the out.si,le worltl, allll
be in a position to know that yon are f1·ee fl-om intt·usion.
Lay the bntly down in as easy a position as possible, and try
from the soul to muse upon the following thoughts : God is
the pei'Sonifieation of love and goot!ness, he is the Cl'eator of
a II that. is, and his relation to man is as father to son. Lt!t all
desil'f'S btl fo<·alized on these thonghtR, ami keep the interior
ever rea<·hing out to be liktl God.
It is ahsolntt·ly ne•·esl'lat·y in <~ntwPnt.t·atiu~ to keep the conSt·ionstJt•s..; ot the tuater·i:al lllitlll. The r·•·ason fm· sn <loing is
this: lu tlte t·ediuiug- position yon are nPgatin-\ anti open t.o
tit., ohs!'s,ion of all evi I i utell ig'PtWt'S, w hidr , were your· ..-_ves 1111l'lealPd, .von wonltl lint! snt·t· .. untling- yon in ~n·at lllltnhet·s.
Howen· t·. if yon :ue wist! an<l ever· on your g-nal·tl, they cannot
take <·ontJ·ol of tlw phy .. ical br·ain.
Do not let t.ht1 int..-riot•
mint! waVI'I' fl'lllll yom· line of t.hnnght, but hold t..-n:wiously to
it. It is the se•·•·et of snct·ess, anti without it the min<l cannot
corntl into harmony with the will. Tt·y a111l el'ltablish within
that t~al111, lllll'lrffietl mien, that stillnes:! which is the will of
God ..anti the key to all powel' both in heaven all<l earth .
•\s ~· on r·Pt·line, with thtl physieal breath breathe slowly anti
re;_:-nlarly the wm·ds, "will.'' .. still." T•·y at the same time to
breathe iutel'iody to the physical, and awaken the soul breath,
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that breath which makes man a living l'loul. At first you
will not succeed ; time and patience alone will crown your
efforts with success. Be faithful and persistent. however; for
the time will certainly come when your determination will
overcome evet·y obstacle, and you will be free. When you begin
to awaken or establish the inner breath, you will feel a peculiar
sensation in the sensorium of the heart, or perhaps a little below it, of an almost imperceptible sinking and rising of those
organs. If you watch closely this movement, you will notice it
is independent of external volition.
This is the first ~wakening of the soul into it~ true sphere of
use,-which is independence of the physical body, -and to a t-.onsciousness of its power to free itself from fleshly control. It is
the first awakening of the ego to its Rpiritual nature. \\• e
realize that our supposed immortal nature is a fact.
The external breathing spoken of hal'monizes the physical
body and vivifies it. Keep it employed. thereby permitting
the soul to have freedom of action. Try at this time to muse
iutet·iorly with a consciousness distinct and tseparate from the
external mind action. Try with every attribute of your spiritual nature to realize the complete separation of the two states
of existence. If you succeed, you will have the proof that the
intet·ior consciousneRs is the only real consciousness yon pos.
sess; that the external man depends wholly upon the interior
one for his puwet· of volition, and that your musings have led to
a complete separation of the two. Try nnw to realize that the
soul is never unconscious; that when the body is awake, the !'lpirit_
ual man thinks through his extel'llal tmvet·ing. and his thoughts
are di:-~tot·ted by the imperfect in:-~tt·ument through which of
neces11ity he is t~ompelled to think. When the hudy sleeps. the
snul thinks anti a1~ts :\ccurtliug to its develnJ.mumt, ft·ee from
the trammeh1 of the flesh; Ullt, on account of the gt'miSnP!'I!I of the
physical hotly and the emnplete separation of mind and spirit,
the physical hraiu i!'l mwouscious nf what takes place. A conscious onene!!R of the two stateK of being is what the Esoteric
student must stl'ive to obtain.
When this state of unfoldment has been reached, it is safe
for the soul to aRllert its dominion and begin to separate itsdf
at will hom its house of cla.y. As you muse with the interior
consciousness, try and shift it without and beyond the bountls u£
the material mind. Fix it exterior to and beside the physical
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body. Persist in this, and in time you will be able to stand
beside your mortal covering and see the now sleeping form reclining before you. It must of necessity sleep, because its
master, the animating consciousness, has withdrawn ; but it
sleeps safely while its god and protector stands to watch and
guard it. Be satisfied with this for the present, and do not try
to transport yoitr consoiousness further. Prepare yourself to
take a step highet· before you venture to withdraw wholly
from the mortal form. While you are in your own room you
are comparatively safe; the spirit of devotion and the power of
your will have placed guards about yon, which all evil persons,
powers, and entities must respect. Outside of these guards you
are in danger, and will continue in danger until you conquer
all the principalities of dat·kneR!I. The monsters that guartl
the threshold are Rtill all-powerful, and cannot be made subservient to your will until. through tho powet of mind. you
· have gained control ovet· the fot·ceR governing the funtltion of
generation. Yon are. however, stt·ong enough to hegin the
second or positive drill of concentration which is as follows.
1'0 MAKJo: nn; RODY POSITIVE.

The oltl Egyptian method is the one employed by the aclhet··
ents to thiR movement, a.ncl i11 retiOillllletulecl by the founder. It
i,. a.R follow!!: First, follow the methods sugge11ted to the
lit>ginner a,.q to time a.nd place, hnt, instead of redining, have a
seat that will permit ~·on tn !\it erect with the limbs at right
an~lel'l to the hocly. Fat•t' the ea..qt in ot·dt>r that the electl'ic
t•nnt>ntR t.llat t·nn fl'fllll ll"l'th to Routh may pa~s tht•nugh yon
without fri..tion. In thil'l po~<it.iun you at·e at th~ cent..a· of the
c~·oss which is th .. pla.c!e where life is creatt'd or l'enewe1l. This
pol'lit.iou il'l tlw moo~t po.,itive mw that can he re,·ealt'd at prt>Ment. and i>~ atttmdecl with IIIIUI.V gt·ave danget·R, uuleRR the Htudent ha.s his way dt'arly clefiued and hi11 mind firmly fixt>d tc1
acc~ompliKh the t'e!mltl'l de>~ia·ed.
The first thought lllliRt he an
nhRolnte declit•ation nf self to Gocl ; fur be it remembered that
these da·ills will either bt·ing you a.~ an initiate into the Temple
of Melt·hisedec, into a Mtate of eternal youth, or they will Rink
you into a pit o£ Egyptian blackneRs, ft·om which you cannot
ascent! matil the couclitinns entail~tl upon mortal man by
taking the name o£ God in vain shall have been worked out.
AM you sit in this positive positinn you will become con-
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scions of a vertical current that makes the body rigid. As this
rigid feeling creeps over you, bold faiit to your dedication aud
to your physical consciousness. Think thus: I am a son of
God. Ft·om the Sout·ce of all life I came, endowed with certain
spiritual possibilities and a $pecilll mission. Chief among the
soul's powers is to know the will of the Father, an.d, like him.
to be free ft·om all matet·ial law. Think of God, not as an
iudi vidual man, bnt as an ocean of sensating life that fill~
all ~pace, and animates aml govems all thin~s. Try to s·ealize that
it is utterly impossible for you to he for one moment separate1l
from the Universal }fiud. 'l\y and perceiva the light of thi~
mind through the organ of pet·ception. whieh is the winrlow of the
soul. and is situated above tbe centet· of the forehearl. Use
your powet· of imaginatinn, and in fant1y tt·y anrl picture thi!:J
light. Tt·y with all your soul ruwet· to pierce beyond the sha,lows that veil yttnr vision. IgnOI'e the thoughts, the beautiful
vit~ions, and, pet·ehauce, the exqui11ite forms that will ct·owtl itl
upuu you at this stage of yonr unfuldment. Tlwy at·e hut th~
ehildi11h playthings of the bor,Jedand, and are plac6(1 in ymu·
way hy tlw unsetln ones who woultl. were they :\hie, prevent yma
from penetmting into that vast stm·ehonse of spiritnal brightness. Refuse absolutely to heed the pl'Omptings which will he
reflecwd upon yom· mind from outt!ide sonrt~es. Hememher
you at·e no lou get· a child, but have huekletl on the aa·nwt· of
~he wardor, and are pt·epared to reununce aU in order to ga.ii•
the goal of yout· desires. This i11 tn re:wh into RJ,aCP, and fitul
aucl Le ahle to use the white spit·itual light of Pyth:~g·•ras.
Be pet·sistent in this, f,,r hy it yon a· .. eautlle shall he lighted,"
the soul lllatle lunaitwns, immortality g'aiued. aaul pmvet• given
you to rend asitle tho• itHtet· veil allfl behold the da.zzlin~ sple•~
dm· of the ,Jiviue Sophia. If .\'nil are !llltlt~esllful itt finding the
li~ltt.,lweathe l'l}owly and t·egulady thP holy name" Yahveh," tht'
divine Father-:\lothet·. Breathe the light. in with the ~ame. :uul
try to centmlize it in the l'leusut·inm of the heat·t., the se;at of
sensation, nt· that m'gan that makes us eonsdous of life. As the
white light heeoiues inet)l'l)()r;~ted, it fills the body with holy. an1l
extptisite sensations. l~nnre even these, hecause, at this stage
of his unfoldment, man is but a laborer 'in the master's vineyard, and is not pt·epared as yet to eat of the fruits which grow
upon thtl tree of life. it will he some time yet before they
fully matttt•e. Take this light hy the power of concentrative
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They represent the function that binds man

to earth, and from which he draws the magnetic elements that

illnminllte his physical understanding, and ally him as an
in1lividnal to the great body of humanity. As these or·gans hecome luminous and filled with divine fire, gradually cany the
lig-ht up the body until the br·ain is reached. •
We must pause at this point, for here suggestions are no
longer ntwesllar·y.
Although the neophyte now st:\nds upon
Racretl anrl. therefore, dangerous gronnds, he has nothing to fear
if he remains faithful to his vowK, aud obeys the interior· prompting. He has not reached the goal, however, but mnst still
persist until he, iu ewry atom of his being, !mows that he and
th~ Father· are one.
\\Then this union takes place, the neophyte
hall forever· passed beyond the powe1· of forcing circumstances
that heretofore were the factor employed by the subtle fm·ce of
evolution to compel man to move upwar·d. You must fr·om this
time ma1·k ont the path you 1lesire to tread. Use great wi~clom
atul discdmiuation. If yunr choice is fr-ee fr-om all sl'lfish
mnti\·es, r·est assm·ed that yon will find your self a I'O-labot·er
with all, huth ou the \'isihle 11nd invisible side of life, who are
str·i ving to ultimate Go1l'H rule on earth.
\Vhile tlealing with the subject of concentration, the exper·iences that attend the neophyte a~ Padr mile-stone is passed have
Jlt'l~es,;arily been left out euti1·ely.
In a fntur·e artide, ~Should
it he God'11 will. the gap will be filled.
At pr•estmt a WOI'd of
caution must he given to all who 1\l'e striving after Rpil'it.nal
power·. N•·vet·, on any aeconnt., tlHbanch yonr spiritual g-ifts,
or ~~~·· thtllll r.. r· b;~~t' a•ul Kelti.-<h Jllll'jtO><t'!l. Neve•· pa•·atle thelle
divine ~e.,J·et!l hefo•·e the wod•l in ,,..,)cr that yon may appear·
Knper·iot• to your fellows. Be sHtiKfietl to live in obscurity if
net'd he, in tmler that your· onene,;K with tilt' Spi1·it may he mor·e
complete. The ruore. obstHII'e anti unknown yon are in thill
wor·),l, the mor·e powe1·, pen•hance, you will possess to nutle1·o;tar;d
the law of :-;pi1·it, arul the gr·eater capacity you will have of
elev>\ting the r;wt', hy impr·essing upon soulK of men the uece!lsity uf obeying the laws of God.
~--

·

---- -

---

• If during tb881l sittings yon should experience severe pain in the back, or should
you be unable to hold your external consciousneBB active, reduce the time of sittmg
from one to half an hour. and gradually increase the time until, in your own judgment, you fool that you have accomplished the desired results. However, by the
time ynu are able to carry the light to the brain, you will be in a position to sit two
hours, if uece-y.
·
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THE BOOK OF THE LAW.
BY W. P. PYLE.
"Underatandest thou what t'l\on readeat ?" Aets vm. :m.
" What is written in the law ? how readest thou ? " Luke x. 26.

These wot·ds are as significant to-day as when they were first uttered by our Lord and by Philip. Men read the law and feel that
they do not understand; and yet again comes th~ impression
that there must be something in that book. Again they read
and close it in despair, with, perhaps, the thought, "If I could
only get some clue to that which I feel is.in it."
The <lommands and promises are the most prominent featm·~
of this Book of the Law ; and by following the thoughts they
suggest, we may find light. Throughout the Book we find the
command usually accompanied by a. statement of the results of
obedience and disobetlience. A general cnmmand-afterwartl~
several times repeated-with the result of obedience to it is
given in Lev. XV Ill. 5. It reads:
"Ye ahall thel'<lfore keep my statutes, and my judgment&: which if a man do, he
shall live in them : I am Yahveh."

This plainly implies that to continuall.Y keep these commandments is to continually live; anti t>vitlemly, if physi.
t~a.l tlt-a.th is the penalty of hroken laws ot· commaucls,
then the keeping of th01~e laws ohviates the penalty. ancl cleath
ill avoitlecl . If, then. tleath is the result of hrealdug the laws
of life. aucl if :\ similat· rP!utlt fullclws clisnhedierwe to the comn!andments of thll Bible, it is evitlent t.h,;t these hcwR ancl cummanclnumts, if not iclentieal. at·e at least harmonious.
Bnt we see that the eommandnient!l art> nnt gi vt-n as law iK
onlinar·il.v ~tatell, shuwing the relation of eanse antl 'efft't~t .
.For instance, in Haggai 1. 6, 9. 10, we read:
"Ye have sown much, and brinjf in little; ye eat, bnt ye have not enough; ye
drink, but ye are not filled with drink ; ye clothe you, bnt there is none warm; and
he that earneth wages, earneth wages to put it into a bag with holes.
'' Y" looked for mu<'h, and, lo, it came to little; and when ye brought it home, 1
did blow up<>n it. Why? 8Aith Yahveh. Because of mine hou11e that is wute.
and ye run every mau unto his own house.
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" Therefore the heaven over yon is stayed from dew, and the earth is stayed
from her fruit."

The fia·st impression conveyed in this statement is that of a
God acting in an arbitrary manner ; but we surely know that
effect follows cause always, and, so far as man can perceive,
all is governed by unchanging law. In the covenant given on
Sinai, God said to the people: •• I will he thy Power like I
have been in bringing thee out of tho land of Egypt, out of the
house of bondage, (provided) thou shalt have no other power
before me." We believe that the thinkers of all ages have
east aside the idea of an arbitrary, personal God, and accept the
truth that all cause and effect are the outworking of undeviating laws.
But what is meant by the word11, ~· I will be thy Power like
I have been?" In the account of the deliverance of Israel from
Egypt we see that the river was turned to blood, the land filled
with noisome in11ects and reptiles, and with thick darkness_: that
it stormed hail and fire ; that the children of Egypt were killed,
its army destroyed, aud the nation wrecked. If God did these
things to protect and deliver those who kept ~ia commandments,
and if we accept that all is ruled by law, God himRelf acting in
accordance therewith, the only admissible conClusion is that
the11e commandments are not, in the ordinary s~nse, the ex}WesRion of laws, but that they are commands, given in known
and <lompreheo11ible language, obedience to which will place
man in h:U'Jnnny with unknown and incomprehenRible (?)lawR,
ancl that compliance with the11e law11, whether in ignorance or
otherwist', will always hring a uniform result.
It i11 wt·itten (Psalm !I XCI. 5-7, 9) :
" Thou ahall not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that ftieth
by day;
" Nor for the pe~~tilence that walketh in darkn-; nor for the deatruction that
waateth at noon-day.
" A thouaand ahall fall at thy side, and ten thouaand at thy right hand; but it
ahall not come nigh thee.
'· Beoauae thou haat made Yahveh thy habitation. "

We read further:
" Becanae he hath aot hia love upon me, therefore will I deliver him : I willaet
him on high, becaMe he hath known my name." (Verse 14.)

Here is a series of wonderful results to be obtained by him
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who complies with certain conditions and who obtains certain
knowledge. Apparently a knowledge of that word is a wondrous protection ; and thiR knowledge is implied in the command,
"Thou shalt not take his name in vain."
One might enumerate indefinitely the many and glorious results to be obtained by obedience to certain rules of thought
and action, and by the knowledge of the divine Name, which,
M given to Moses, is rendered in English •• I am that I aro;"
llnd since these results are always the ~arne, the exi~tence of a
law is plainly indicated. The reason repeatedly given M the
cause of calamities which befell Israel was the profanation of
that Name. Apparently the profanation consisW in using
the power gained by a knowledge of it for unlawful purposes. Jesus seems to have attributed his great powers t.o a
knowledge of God his Father: From the above it appears
reasonable to conclude that, whenever a command or promise
was given concerning certain rules of action, mental or }'hysical, to be followed by certain definite results, it was because
obedience to the command was also obedience to a certain law.
For instance, the command, •• Honor thy father and thy
mother," expresses one method of keeping the law of lon.
gevity; and to tht~ obedient is promised long life.
If, then, the Bible was written hy those who knew the11e unknown and, perhaps to us, unknowable law11, why were they not
explicitly given so that all might learn them. and, ubeying intelligently, gain the resultant benefits'? Thl:lre St.'ems to be two
good reasons for cnucealing these laws iu myRtic language.
Firilt, the penple then clid nnt as a rule possesR the capacity to
compt·t~hend law abstractly stated; and neither are the pt>nple
of to-day capable of doing Ro. Thus the method used in giving
the law to Israel was the nnly p•·actical one. The keeping or
the violation of law may be independent of all knowledge of it
further than the observance of certain ceremonies and rules of
thought and action given for the purpose of placing the huHvidual in harmony therewith; and the results of the obedience
to law are independent of the intention, be it good or evil, of
the one conforming to that law. Second, if these mysterious
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laws and . that wondrous Name were made plain to all, the
powers and benefits obtained from the knowledge would be
used selfishly by many, and to the detriment, if not the destruction, of their fellow.men.
The evident intention of those who gave the Book of the
Law to the world was to place knowledge before the people
couched in language that could he but partially understood,
thus giving them guidance in the daily affairs of life, and, at
the same time, insuring the difficulty in gaining and using unlawful powers. It is moreover evident that those who learn
these mysteries will also be careful in their methods of giving
them to the world. We may reasonably assume that there is
continual conflict between those who gain thes~ powers lawfully and those who do so unlawfully. God's holy and devout
servants in their efforts for tlie benefit of the race must constantly meet and withstand the unlawful powers of tho!l8 who
are actuate.) by selfish motives; &m!h opposition arouses the
most malignant antagonism. This struggle is silent, unseen,
but powerful; and few realize its extent.
The question now ari11es, How can a knowledge of this Name
and of these laws be obtained? ObRervation teaches us that
be who Clan control self can turn everything to his advantage
and ultimate his designs where another would utterly fail.
The one who ••loses hi11 he"'l" in the danger of battle, the rush
of bulliueRo~, m· the ex1•itement of calamity, is at the mercy of
cirmtmRtalll"eR and of his enemies. To control self, to be still,
gives one the command of all his resources, all hiR knowledge,
and enableR him to ohtain the bt>st reRults. Tbe my11tic also
recognizeR this law. When .JesuR would call bl\Ck the soul of
Laza.ru~&, he found bim~~elf troubled in spirit, for he loved Martha and her si11ter,-hiR 11ympathies had been aroused by their
sorrow; and. knowing that for the time his hold upon the calm
spirit within had been diRtut·Led and his power weakened,
inRtead of speaking in his usual tones, he called with a loud
voice, thus evidencing an unusual vffort of the will to apply his
knowled~e of law and call back life to the dead.
It is written, "Be still and know God." This stillness is
not alone of the voice, but of the inward confusion arising ft·om
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the uncontrolled life forces, and contending desires and opinions. The opinions are set at rest by the acquisition of knowledge, and the desires and life forces by the P.ower of the will.
Thus we see that by knowledge and will one is enabled to
keep these commands and gain the resultant good. But the
powers so gained are liable to become an evil by being uRed
selfishly an•l to the injury of others:.. Yet show I unto you a
more excellent way," said Paul. God Rent thi11 me11sage to the
Hebrews by MoRes: "Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice
indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye Rhall be a peculiar
treasure unto me above all people: for all the earth is mine:
and ye shall be unto me a kingdom of prieRts, and a holy
nation." Ex. XIX. 5, 6. The earth Rhall ben.d before the judgments of this nation of kingly priests, for •• the wealth of the
world shall come mito them," until they shall become th~
glory of all lands, and kingR shall be their nut·sing fathers, and
queens their nursing mothers.
But in order to obtain thE~Re promises twu conditions must he
observed; uamely, obedience to the divine voiee, and the keeping of the covenant (the ten commandmentR). The keeping of
the covenant clemands that it be undtorstood. Pondering long
upon these rules of thought, desire, and action, ami conformity
to them, with cloRe ohst~rvation and di!lcrimination as to cause
and effe•lt, will gradually bt·iug an understanding of the underlying laws.-those laws which place him in possession of sm~h
god-like powerR that for hi!! sake rivers shall be tm·ned to hlood.
peRtiletwe devonr his enemit-s, armies shall he ovE>rt.hrown, at11l
natinns destroyed. aecording to the contlitions nf the agretlml'nt.
We now eollle to eonRider the seconcl condition for obtaining
these powet•!!; nanu~ly, obedieawe to the divine voitle·. This
voiee must be heat·d in order to be obeyed. When Elijah fletl
fa·om the wrath of Jezehel and hid himself in a cave of Mount
Horeb, the Lord God of Israel passed by, •• and a great and
stt·ong wiucl rent the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks
before the Lord ; but the Lord waR not in the wind : and after
the wind an earthquake ; but the Lord was not in the earthquake : :mel after the earthquake a fire ; but the Lord was not
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in the fh·e : and after the fire a still small voice." This voice
which he always obeyed was heard only in the stillness. The
noisy clamor of the meutality, the surging desires of the heart,
and the fires of passion, must be still ere that still small voice
can be heard. Nothing but the power of a persistent will can
command this s'illness.
We have set>n that there are two methods of attainment.
He who chooses the .. mot·e excellent way" is at all times controlled by divine wisdom, is guided by the divine voice in the
use of the knowledge and powers. He who is guided by his
own wisdom will in time bP. destroyed by the powers he has
evoked, for both are sons o£ God (power ),-the one, loving and
obedient, receives all the Father's favnr; the other, rebellious
and disobedient, is permitted to work his own deHtruction. The
guest at the marriage supper not having on the wedding garment was cast into outer darkness; so he who strives for the
mastery, hut stt·ives unlawfully, is not crowned, even though he
be snccesHfnl. Tho!le who at all times obey the Father's voice
shall be his peculiar tt·easure. It is written of those who fear
him: "They shall be mine, saith Yahveh, in that day when I
make up my jewels."

APHORISMS.

God is the Whole. love all and you love God,
The soul, and body, sky, and sea, and sod.
The fount whence fiow the streams that bless,
Is the inrter consciousness.
Soul-culture is the noblest husbandry.
The body, sure, is more than raiment fineMore than the body, is the soul divine.
It has been said that heaven was far above ;
But heaven is with us, if we truly love.

True faith in God, tnte trust in the Divine,
Is a bright pearl from the celestial mine.
Does man desire to rid the world of sin ?
He'll find some work who turns his eye within.

s. CARTER.
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THE NEW SCIENCE.
BY PIUW. CIIAS. PURDY.

The word "Science" is derivt>d hom the Latin verb scirP to
know, and therefot·e means knowing, knowledge. The physical sciences of the present day display an enormous colleetion of
facts relatin~ to the plwnomena of the physical cffeet-wm·l,l. or
phenomenon-realm; hut. with all their most refined mo<les of
observation and analytical exp~l'imentat. ion, they do little more
than pel'fect theit· wondt·ons machinery fot· fnrtlH•r exjwt·irnl'ntation in the realm of physical eff<>ds. Evt>n the I'PC'ent disCOVf't'ies in the domain of tlw matet·ial seiPn<'<'S are hut t.he
manifestations of hithet·to unknown t•ff•~ct;~ eau1wd b.v a C'ontatenation of hitherto known td'feets.
e will take for illustration the late discovery hy Pt·of. Rnentg-Pn of 'Yupr·zhurg of
plwto~raph i ng opaq ne bo<l ies tlu·on:,:·h snhstatwes lr>ss op:tti'H>
Ly means of the catl~tultot Ol' X rays. This ill hnt an inst.uwe of

"r

cansin~ an effe<·t hy llleans of other pffeets; :md IIPit.lwr· lw not·
othl:'r st~i .. ntists experimenting- npon this new efft•l't ;u·e ahle
to tlisct>l'll the JH'OI!.wing- Ja,~ of causation. 1\lnt•h less are tlwy
a.hll' to .Je,·ise instr·nHwuts by whi('h to tlis,·ovPt' this, m· any

other stwh law .
..\str·onnmers, with tlwir stnppnclons

tt>lt>s~opes,

and ai1l<••l hv

their· s J'PI't t·nst'o))( •s, alt lwn~ h ruak i 11 g- the must n i1·t'I,V pt·" \'t>ll
ltlatht•tn:atic·al eompntatious entwPrniug- thP IIIOI'Pitlt'ltt,; atul
periodiciti.·s of tltt• lwavc•IIIV b ·,.Jjp,.;, h:t\'t' not. yt>t lu•t•IJ alii .. to
tJj,.,, ... ,.,.r th" law eansiu~ thP ph•·ttorueua th<'.\' ohst•l'\'l': lltll' P\'1'11
the fad that sn.·h lliO\'t:ttiPIIts :llltl pt>rio.Ji.,itit•s :tl't' thought.
fol'ltlS, a11d, as stwh, have a dir·t•t·t t·t'lat.ion to :tll ''''t•at.t>ll lift>.
l'el't·ing- iuto spac·t', t.lwy have dis<"tverell tlw pres• •twe of suus
and ('onwts wht·t't' tlw nuaitlecl en~ S<"l'S hnt. a hlaHk,-yt-><, ot·
ev• ·n lt·ss pnw .. rfnl t...lr>>wnpt•s ren•al nothiu~.-then tlwy ha\·e
<·allc·tl in thP aid of tlH• "l"'l'tl'thi'Ojlf' to 1'1'\'t>:tl thP pt't'St'n<'t' of
st:~rligl•t wll<'l'l' ti1Pir run,;t pow••t·fnl t.Pies<'ollP" tletPett•d 1111
lntBiii"IIS l111dit"s f rot II w l~t•lwt• 1 his li~ht t•ru:watt•d, and yl't they
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have not been able to discover, understand, or formulate the
laws causing all the!'!e phenomm1a. ·while projecting the physical vision into immcnsit.ies of distance, from the contemplation
of which the physical intellect of man shrinks aghast., they did
not dise~.>rn the fact of causation in the movements and positions
of the planeti'l of onr own solar system, m•arly all visihle to the
naked eye; the f<wt that these movements and positions we1·e
t.lwnght expression!! g-overning the ph,vsical, nw1·al, and mental
eonditions of all living- eutitit>s on our earthly horne.
Thost~ who diseovet·ed the >;eiPIWCS of Astrology and Solar
Biology t!itl !'\O without the aid of telescope, spectJ·oscope, or
specti'Uill analysis. Yet these Sl'ieuees, espeeially ~olar Bicllngy,
ean be p1·ovcn by the most erueial tests; and in t•anyiug out
these tt-sts in om· own ot·ganism, we l1eeome aware th:tt tlw
lattt>t' seience alone tt>at•hes nil two more new scieut•es from the
eause-rt·alrn: namely, a new philosophy. callt'~ll't>g't'nemtion, aml
a new rm·t.aphysies, ('alletl intuition . . I u f:wt, it wa,; thl'Hngh
the intuitio1.1s, ai1ll'tl by spiritual eon,.einnsnes,;, that these
writt..-n laws, obtaiuetl hom the t•anse-realm, were perceived anti
uutlet•stood, and many ol hHr· laws not _vHt \VI'it.ten. It. is ouly
hy dcl't'lnping this uwthOtl of study aut! rese:u·d1 that we will
he etn1olc·d tn lt>:u·u ancl t>OIIlfll'l'heud the new s•·it'llt'e'.-the
seienees of t•ansation: fcH' tht-se St·i .. rwes eanuot lw nht.ainPtl
fr·om !woks, or· hy t·Xpt•riurt>nting with iustrnuwnts on the
efl',,d, whid1 matter· 111:~11ifest,;, as these arc hnt mere results arisin~ froru tlw :wtion of the laws of e:ursation op••ratin;;tlwr•·O•I . Tltc·t·.,inr·p on•· new liu .. s of stncly. \'ollllllt'llSIIrate
with tlu, lti;!l"'r life, 11111~t he•, tirst. thn :<tll•iy of thP law!! of
1•aus:t1i"n in tlll'ir operation up••ll matter; o;t•Pntul, the sltHl_v
of the int• ·uts and IHti'JHlst•s in till' Di\'itu• :\lind fmm wltenee
t lw-e Ia ws Pou:o nate.
L •·t n•1 otic' t•oufouncl thest' ;<tatenlellts with tho.sp of unr· :n·tit•le
uu ·· :o; ..,tJ \],.,.j.," in til.- .larlltan· uumhtH' of THE EsoTEtnc,
Vol. I X . aucl llti.stakt•nly appt·t·heud t•uutradietions. In that
arti .·le W<' nmintai~~t· d that man has need of kuowletlg·c of the
ell'•·•·t wol'icl, whic·h lu~ !!":tins by experic·rwes in his tlitTt·t·tmt inl•:trnations ; fcot· by the :tt'<'l"etioll of tht ·se !'Xpt~riPIIt 'PS he gTows
into the I'0111pn·h•·nsion that tlwse efl'c•·ts at·e the n•snlts of the
laws of causation, and hi>~ intuitions :.tl'e awakeut·tl to disl'el'lt
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and understand these laws, which be does through given
methods. Moreover, we contended that a man should have all
the knowledge pertaining to chemiRtry on tbiR planet before
attempting to g'.\in the higher chemical knowledge possessed by
the people on a planet belonging to the 11un Arcturus; for the
chemistry there. it will be understood, is simply a more ex.
tended aggregation of effects, and is in no wise a science of the
laws of causation. On the other hand, our earth music is · not
effet't, but is in itself causation, Reeing that it has the power to
cauRe sonl conditions, and of that we were treating. Of all the
earth knowledge, this alone deals with causative vibration
directly ; and, therefore, real music cannot be taught to, nor
compt·ehended by the intellect, but is learned through the hear·
ing, and is sensed by the soul, in which it causes a definite
emotion.
Now, the astronomer with his telescope dues not tell us the
causative thought of the Divine Mind that makes the two suns
oonstitnting the stat· Vega revolve around each other, or cause>4
the changing colors o£ Captllla; neither can he so discern what
secondary effects can btl prodMtltl by these primary onelf.
Spectrum analysis cannot tell us that protracted observation of
Capella's fluctuating colors has an evil effect upon the mind
and person of the observer, nor can all the phy11ical sciences in
the world tell us why this i11 so; but the new scientist knows
that it is a fact, and can also explain the m,,dus operundi.
Physiology. physiological chemistry. and all thtl scienoes of
medicine, at·e nut yttt aware of the fact that protra1~ted con·
centratinn on th~ planet Venn~ will cause function :~! derange·
ment in nut· m·gani~m; hut the new scientist knows it, al~,,
the cause and t.ht~ cure. Yet all tlut material scienues were
for a definite purpose; and that puq>ose was the unfol•lment
of the ego into greatet· knowleclg-e ancl underRtantling of self
and destiny through the extension of its concepts of life, gained
by the study of the non-ego.
But now Wfl realize that we are speaking to you, Esoteric
Neophytes, old souls, rich in extended and accurate conceptions of
life, gained in repeated incat·natious, by a multitude of ex.
periences with, and observations of the non.ego; that you have
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la.iu hol<l of the life forces in yoar own organism, with the intent of knowing the cause of yourselves mul beooming one with
that cause; and that, therefore, the mere stady of book-knowledge, or of experimental research among the nonunderatood
effecta of 'he phenomenon-realm, can have no further moment
with you who already know more than is in all the books of
the w01•ltl. and ha.ve stored up in the unread aoohive11 of your
own 11onls a. record of more experimental research among nncmuprebende(l effttcta than yon could work out in n.n ordinary
lifetime. even by the proper methods.
Therefore it behouve11 you, with 11.1l po811ible concentration of
body, min,J, and soul powet'S, to proceed into the unexplored
Reading a
realm of the new science~~ of the cause world.
work ou chemistry gives yuu no pos11ihltt conception of chemistry; you simply ruemol'ize 11tatementa. Experimental cham.
i11try en~rtaius the e-ye with a diMpla.v of pleasing pyrotechnics; but chemiKtry 11tndied from the noumeuon, and pht>·
no~enou simultaneouRl.V will give you to know and nnder~~tand
both cau11e and effect aml a third R&pect, which is purpose.
Thi" will apply.to the letter in the 11tudy.of Sular Biology aA
well aA chemitJtry, with· the difference that Sulat· Binlugy is a
111lienoo of causation, therefore one of the new scienceM, and can
only be known by studying it ft·om the uonmenon into the
pheunmt~nnn. Therefot·e yon will pet·ueive that the work which
t~ltnultl a.hKnt·h thl:l inten>~ity nf yonr being,-ynnr love, anti your
a>~pia·<ltiuu, 11huultl Utl to fit yunrselv .. ~t fm· the 11tuuy of the new
scieutlttll; fur thl:ly at'tl kawwletlge nf thtl Divine Mintl. atul yout•
Covenant i11 to "knnw the will and mind of Gotl." Thet·e
11huuhl not lJe a mumtlut uf thtt day in which you do not keep
this thuught vibrating in the nt>permoKt sphet·e uf your mentalit.Y; and when thi11 is so, a time will also come when there will
nut ht! a mmmmt nf the night in whiuh the Rame thought does not
oot~npy your wholtt mimi with that singlenes11 "t><>ken of by JesuR.
When you have consummated this pl'elimina.ry work, yon will
have obtained the full power of regeneration, and will have
become lluul-cnnscilllt!l. Then you will find that you have aooeH
to the realm of all knowletlge; for be11ides a consciousne88 of
the cau11e realm, soul-consciou~mesR implies al11o a memory
and re-collection of all facts, experiences, and concepts collected
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by the soul in its past incarnations, and built by it into its
structure, just as the body collects the food particles and builds
them into its structure. You will also know bow to work out
those knowledges experimentally, and to formulate them definitely, so as to lead others, who have not the soul-&z:,ae and wisdom, into the path of these attainments, and thus finish the
work of this age, which your heavenly Father had in mind
when he created you. Then, perhaps, you will perceive the
need of the College ERoteric, where these new sciences will be
worked out experimentally, and formulated into definite facts
and concepts for the use of the incoming age.
Many will ask the names of these new sciences. It is not
for us to formulate them for you; he it snfllcient to know that
there is a list of them formulate and in formulate. While it is
not our object to ignore tht~ names or uses of the physical
sciences when conJoined to their causative counterparts. yet w~
would say that the whole realm of earth scitmces, and the manner in whioh they are used, are but mere child's play compared
to the realm of the new sciences. and their uses in the building
of the kingdom of God on earth. They belong to that kingdom, and the age when knowledge will he power. When the
heavenly conditions and the angels of Gl)ll will descend to
earth to bring joy and p~aoe and knowlttdge of GOll to those of
you who have endut·ed all thingR fot· the kingdum'!l sake. ·• If
ye then be ri11en with Christ. stwk tho11e things wbioh are
above, where ChriRt sittetb on the right band of Gnd.
Set
your affeetionR on thiug11 above, nut on things on the earth."
Tt·nly, br·ethr·en, this j,. a uall to the al!qniMitinn of these
knowletlgt~>~ which at·e thH thing,. abuve, whet•e Chri~tt sitteth on the right hand ( powet·) nf GtHI: f111· knuwletlge ill
power, and the knnwlt'clge of the trnth Rhall make UM ft•ee,-for- .
eveJ• fa·ee from the old order uf blimlneiiR, ignnr·am•tt, arul de1lth.
The kingdom comt!th nnt 6l(ct!pt ye pray foa· it in faith: aml
faith is in woa·ks. So, brethren, prepare youl'H8lves to become
fit receptacles for the new Mciences,--the 11cienctl8 of the Divine
Mind, of the Divine Life, the sciences of the truth thl\t shall
make yun fa-et~, the Rciences of the kir,gtlom o£ Gml on e:nth.
when:• tht~ saints of the Must High Rhall take the dominion and
rule for~:~ver.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
BY A. R. BOYD.

Thomas Edison, the distinguished electrician, was born Feb.
ruary 11, 1847. The position of the planets on that date were
as follows:
6:) in

::= j

Psychometric. Power of control through the eye. A. dapted to public life.
)) " t
Intensely active, mentally and physically. Executive;
· prophetic ; mechanical.
I " .c. 1 In harmony with ita nature.
lz " "R
Inventive ability and foresight.
'2/. " t . Extremely executive ability and tendency to overdo.
l " n
Love of knowledge. Combative in words.
C? " "R
Intuitive. [n harmony with the law11 of nature.
~ •· st i Impulsive; tendency to go ahead without consulting
reason. Five poeition11 in vital signa; one in the head of a trinity;
two in interior signa; five in serving signs. One planet at home ( 9
in "R· an important position). No planets in life sign. Mercury in
4th position of power.
1

In tba order of tha zodia.oal signs the place of Aquarius is
between Capricorn and PiRoes; and it11 oorreMpondence in the
h111n:m body is that portion between the knee11, Capricorn, and
the feet.. Pisoea. It also repre~~ent!l the hones and framework
of the b()(ly. a1ul rnle11 over the nerveot of sensation.
All J>el'I40DR born during the perind of this sign, namely,
from .Tann:\I'.Y 20 to February 19. pn>~Me!l!'4 fln~ly ReuMitive nervous
temperanlHnts. ThiR oau,.es them to be keenl.v Rn!'4eeptib}e to
the vibratory waveM nf the phyRiual, mental. an•t p,.ychioal life
etnanatiou>~ of nthers.
It alRo pla11e,. them in ••lnRe touoh with
the general lineR nf phy>~ioal. mental. a•ul p!tyohical current!~ active on the three planeR of being, an•l with the elementR of nature.
Another faotor Rhoul•l be taken into oon!licloration here. namely,
the IMIItl JW an active in~lligenoe. Fine orgauio quality invariabl.v accompanies. although it does not necessarily indicate
psvehic or soul p~trception. Where psychic perception is prelttnt.. the quality of the organism dfltermines the degree of its
poRRihle nut..lifeRtation. It aleo indicates the capacity of the
person to t•ecognize the properties of life anti mind with wbiob
he i11 brought in oontact, and to relate them to their proper
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plane of expression. The body may be likened to a delicate
musical instrument, of which the nerves of sensation are the
stt·ings, sensitively, delicately responsive to every vibration of
the astral ether, these vibrations producing effects in the body
in consonan.ce with. its condition. If the instrument is unstrung or out of tune, the effect cannot be otherwise than disoorda.nt. On the other hand, if the hndy is in health, or tune,
the effect is a series of ha.rmnnio11s r.eRponses, which are revealt>d to the Rtudent by pleasurable Rensations.. · The . faculties
pointed out are known a.<J psychometric; and, becau,;e of theit·
function in the grand bod.v of humanity, AqoaTius persons
possess these faculties in a m:,rked degree. They are also ahle
to project the will tlu·ough the glance of the eye, aml a1·e Kaicl
ft•equently to use this power to bring other mwds into auhj~
tion to their own, ancl c:tustt co-operation in the pt••)motion of
whatever project may employ their attention at the time.
Persons born in the sign Aqual'ius are m~ually industriouJ
and faithful in their own sphere of service. Poss~~tsing .mincls
especially adapted to minutilll, they f•·equeutly display adm i ...
able effieioncy in wh;,tever they unclert<lke. As a rule, they
seem to use their interior powers almost wholly t1) prmnote
their material interests, as very fuw are found to be deeply interestell in thm1e things wbiuh in.licate a 1leRire to be frued.
from th1:1 lc~ves and bondage nf tht:l ftt:lsh. "The.v are ll"lll'lly
~ery.· cll;lar •·eason~:~rs on subjects of a mate•·ia.listic natut·e, au1l
ar~ c:lpa.hl~ of acquiring a fin1:1 etlucation." They are exc~lleut
fina.ucii:II'K.
Tlu"'y pnsses>4 mndt personal pl'icle: and their
acti011>4 a•·e cnntmlle.l tn 1\ cnno~hlera.hle extl:lnt by feat· ur, an(l
dafert,nce t.o puhlitl c)pininn.
The dlat·act.. t·istiHs su fa•· ~iven at't' fttlllllllnn t" all persunK
bol'll hetween Janu:~•·y 20 anti Feht•n;u·.v 19 of any year: those
to fullnw at•e t'llj>t.Juially t·elatt:lll tc~ the suhjeut uf nur Mk~:~tuh.
Moun in. Sagitt:uins.-This plll:lrity indim,tes inten'4t! mental a111l physical aHtivity. and gt•eat pnwer uf cmu:~nu·ative
ues!l. It alst) imtillates mtwhanioal llnd exooutive ahility of a
high or1l!lr. It i>~ . Kai1l of Edison, that, when engaged upon
any interesting experiment, he neither ea.ts nor sl~:~eps, ancl
loses all conscinn!lllliSs of the p:lssin~ of time. which 11hnw:4 huw
intent l.v he ht·iugs th~:~ powers of his being to bear upon the work
in hand. He pi1SI4CS!Ies a keen. although eonventiunal peroeption of right and wrong, all(l an aotive religiouK natut·e. He is
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adapted for public speaking; is somewhat excitable and combative, but fond of home and family, and appreciative of love,
care. and caresses from those he loves.
Mercury in Leo induces a very strong and intense love
nature. also a positive will, !ltrong impulses, feelings, and emotions. To all this Venus in Virgo adds faithful love, kindness,
sympathy, and devotion, harmoniously expressed. This counteracts to some extent the influence upon the love nature of Mars
in Gemini.
Venus in Virgo.-The horne of this planet in the general
order of the heavens is in the function of pure and divine
instincts, namely. the sign Virgo. H~re her qualities of love,
faithfulness. elegance, and purity are received by the sensitire
Aquarius nature in their fullest expression, and attune the
soul in a wonderful manner to the exquisite harmonies of the
heavens, and to the laws govet·niug the Rubtle fm·ces of nature.
Mars in Gemini increases the lov~ of scientific pursuits and the
acquisition of knowledge. It turns the capadty for love of
hnme and family lat·gt~ly into scientific channels, and causes
him at titues to seem ne;..:leetfnl of the>~e interests. This position
of ~'Iars unites with that of the Moon to cause undue haste in
expressing his thoughts aucl feelings. It also endows him with
the power to pi'Oteet his nwn intet·ests against those who would
impose upon him.
J upitet· in ::;agittarius.-The attributes of the planets can be
impat·ted tn human nature only in the mannet· and degree permitted by the u~es of thtl fnndinu in which they are found .
•Jupitet· is eallecl the planet of ideals, as •• it imparts love of
gt·eatnesR, grau(leur, harmony. art, music. beauty. and phyRical
ex(•elleuce. It al~n imp;u•t>~ refining an• I spit·itualizing qnalities,
and lofty and g•·11 n•l a~pit·ations:" and these qnalitieK are addetl to, and tllllllhine<l with the iuherent pi'Operties and characteristics nf the sign in which it is found . The sign Sagitta1·ius
rept·esent>~ the mnRnnla.r system. and al>~n indicates the possession
of mechanical ability an<l ideality. Thus .Jupiter in this position adtls the refining qualities and the lofty a.'lpirations of his
great natm·e to the meehanical, ideal, poetic and artistic endowments, giving a special tendency to express them in sculpture.
Endowments of this kind might be expressed in a variety of
wayR ; and the pt·ohability is that Edison expresses them
in the grace and completeness of his ruociP-lings of various
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'inventions. Love of physical excellence, also an attribute of
Jupiter, induces a. tendency to expect too much of himself and
othe1·s in the execution of the v:,J·ious plans and schemes originatiug in the fertile imagination of the Aquarius brain; in other
words, to lay out more work fo1· a given time tha.n is possible
to accom}Jlish in that time.
Saturn in Virg-o.-The functiun of the department uf the
body representl!d by the sign Virgo is that of the buihlet·. It
is spoken of as the chemist of the ·body, which takes the foml
received into the stomach, sepluate!l it iuto it.R several element.~,
and distribute!> these elements whel'e they are needed to build
or rebuild. The Solat· Plexus, the governing plexus of the
nerves of the body, is closely connected with this function.
Interior students 1·ecog-uize that the soul bt·ain, or point of
closest contact between m:m and his soul, is located in this
plexus of net'Ves; therefot·e Vi•·go i:-~ the function of divine
instincts, as has been mentioned elsewhere. .
The qualities of life and mind radiated by ~a.turn are of a
nature transcending the t•apa.city of the human mind to fully
cogni1.e, or the human organism to fully receive. In ~olar
Biology we rea<l that "~aturn is the embodiment of all that
belongs to the scieuue (or language) of form:'
This im_
plies that discrimination and order are distingnishinl!' att1· ihute:o~
of this planet, and, because of its spiritual qualities, these
atta·ibutes must nel'ess:u·ily be expressed in mo!lt refined and
delicate perception. No 1uedium better qualifie<l to give expl·essiou to these transcendent gifts •·<ml•l be found in the
eirdt) of the zodiac than th:\t whieh Virgo :\ffm·£1s.
ltst'lf the fnnetion dPtermininl!' the form aJHl orderly construction-act·or<ling to the soul'R ideal of use-nf tlw m·ga.nism, it receives of t.he att1·ibut.es of Satut·u ami Venn:-~ into thll
innernw11t depths of the natut·e, opening the mind and soul to
a comprehension of the <livine laws of the uuiven1e.
Umnus in Lihm.-" The influence of thi:-~ plauBt is aluw!lt
entirely of a uwtaphysillall'lmml't•·t· : " and there are few Ot·gauisms on this planet sufficiently refined to l'eceive and utili1.e so
highly developed <ptalities. The Libra portion of the bntly is
the storehouse of the life forces, and is intimately related to the
per<•epti ve fal'ulties. U mnus in this function is in harmony
with it!! nature in every particular. Its influence i11 to refine
and spi1·itualize the quality of the life furctSs, and to turn them
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toward the brain, where they are expressed in clearness of perceptive vision on both the material and psychic planes. This
J>llRition of Uranus is in perfect hat·mony with that of Saturn
in aiding the dominant tendency of. the nature. In fact, U ranus being the only planet in the head of a trinity suggeats the
thllltght that he is the leading factor in the impetus given the
miucl toward the investigation of the occult forces of nature.
The fmwtion of Libra is p11yehical perception, and the collectinn of knowledge on the psychic plane. Psychical perception,
diserimination, and order are inseparably connected with the
higher degt·ees of succt>ss on the plane of the occult. to which
the work of EdiRon is unquestionably related, his effort being
the utilization of laws and forces in a manner hitherto unrecugnized by mot·tal perception.
Among the mnRt notic•eahle feature!! of this nativity are the
hi~h onler uf mechauical aurl executive ability, and the extremely senRitive qualities of the organiRm indicated hy the
several positions of the planets. Five of the eight positions
t·ept·e8t!llt met:h:mical and exeeutive sigus,-une, the server of
the intellectual, two, se•·vet·s of the domestic, and two servers
of the reproductive trinity. Were it not that five of the
eight positions of planets are in vital signs, which lend great
vitality to the syMtem, a.nd that both Satm·n ancl Venus in
Vi •·go give intuitional guiclance with respe<lt to the care of the
body, the over endowment of ext'cnti ve force in this sensitive
ewgauism won!.l soon destmy it. Four of the positions distinctly refine the qnalitie~ of the life :mel mind forces; namely,
U •·anus in Libra, Sa.tu1·n in Virgo, V enns in Virgo, and J npiter
in Sagitt:u·iu!'l. The finet• qu Llitie~ of mind shown in the ideal,
poetic•, ancl :tl'tistic endowments of Venus in Virgn and J npiter
in Sag-itt:u·ins are a pnteut aiel to (<;dison in hiR expel'iments, as
thP.y euahiP. him tn c•ompreheuci and utilize the finer forces of
natm·e in a way that wonhl he impnRsible to brains of gru11ser
Rtntctnre :'toe! quality.
Venn.;, heing in her home po-.itinn. iR the ruling planet of
this nati vit.v, and acts in perfect ha•·mony with the hig-her
att•·ihutes of the nature. Then the crtla.tive planet Saturn, the
planet w hieh expresses form and order, is with Venus in the
funetion most closely related to nature's order, which results in
almost perfect harmony in the intuitions. To these conditions
the sensitive Aqnal'ins body must necessarily respond more
fully than another. Again, the position of Uranus places no
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restraint upon the expression of its attributes. On the
other hand, it endows the native with a perception which enables
him to see what no other person (or few others) can see, because the power of Aquat'ius is in the eye. The Moon in ~agit
tarius gives him the mechanical hand, enabling him to put into form and to carry to ultimates that which he sees interiorly;
and Venus lends her wonderful powers to the dominating tendency of the naturu. Thus it will be seen that the marvelous
gifts of Thomas Edison, the leading spit·it of the times in the
utilization of nature's hidden fot·ces, are clearly indicated by
the positions of the planets at hi11 birth.

1\len deal with life a.'l children with their play,
Who first misuse. then cMt their toys away;
Live to no sober purpose, and contend
That their Ct·eator had no serious end.
"'hen God and man stand opposite in view,
l\lan's disappointment mu~t of course ensue.
The just Creator condescends to write.
In beams of inextinguishable light,
HiK name!l of wi11dom. goodness, power, and love,
On all that blooms below, or shines above ;
To catch the wandering nt~tit~e of mankind.
And teach the world, if not pet•ver11ely blind.
His gracious attributes. and pt·ove the share
His offspring holli in his paterMl care.

•

•

•

•

•

Nature. cmploy'd in her allott.ed phwe.
Is hand-maid to the puq>oses of Grace:
By good voucltsafl•tl make!l known superior good,
And lolillR nut st>en. by hle~sings umlet·stood;
That hliss. t't'Vt>al'd in Sct·iptnt·e. with a glow
Bright as the t•ovenatot·~<nsnt·ing buw.
Fit·es all his feelings with a nuhle scorn
Of Kenllttal evil. and thus Hnpe iR born.
Hope~ nothing else can nourish and ><et~m·e
Hi~ new-born vil·t.ut·~. and p:·e~erve him pure.
Hope! let the wreteh mwe conscious nf the joy,
'VI10m now dcspail·ing agonies de~troy.
Speak, for he can. and none so well as he.
'Vhat tt·e:lsures centre. what delights in thee.
Had he the gems. the spict>~, and the land
That boasts the treasure. all at his command,
The fragrant grove, the inestimable mine,
Were light, when weigh 'tl against one ~mile of thine.
WJLI.IAM CowPER.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We invite contributions and questions that will be of practical \111& to the seeker
after truth. We al110 desire that Esoteric students send us the experiences that
come to them through living the regenerate life. All are invited to make use of
this department. We consider it a great help to our readers, aa it brings out
thuughta that otherwise would not find expression.)
SNIDER, Texas, Jan. 20, 1896.
H. E. BUTLER:
Dear Brother and Teacher,1 wish to relate a peculiar experience which has lately come to me.
I am not sure that I understand it, and am anxious to have an explanation from you. You may remember that I once wrote you of having
st>en a bird and bow which Reemed to be of the same mate1·ial as the
air, save that they were of a light blue tint, just enough to di~tinguish
them from the surrounding air. Now, th~ form of which 1 am COII·
sdous in my Jn·esent ex1•e•·ience seem11 somewhat related iu material
to that of the bird. Three days ago I became consdous of apprehending something, and for seve1·al hourK could not find it. I went on
with my rlaily duties just the same, but it continued with me. Next
day. when walking through my garden, the realization of myself as
Rpi•·it came over me, so that I felt light. as though I could walk on
space, water, or air·. I wondered ; but in a few minutt>s it pas!lt>d
away. and I felt clumsy. heavy, I'Oar>'e. I could then understand the
<'ollseiommesM of mat.te1-, and that of su1uething superior to it. The third
day I WllS made to reali1.e. to know. or see-I s<·art•ely know how to
expreKs it.-that there i~ within my hod.v a hnman form of the same
tran~<panmt material as the bird.
I readily recognize itJ>~ composition ;
and 1\ SJllU'kling dust seems diffused tln·ongh it. The bunes a1·e mate
to the bones of my Llody. ext•ept that they seem to be of another
matet·ial. and within thnse of my hotly. It~ fle~h iR male to the tle~h
of the hotly. It st't>tlts to take the ~ame form. although of diffet·ent
I realize it.~
material, and yet I cannot comprehend it as flesh.
JWest•Jwe all th1·uugh me: yet uut by feeling, as wheu in the !{arden. for I
hat! nut then ~cell: now I see. All this is nut unpleasant; neither
d ..es it nmke me happier·. hut has l'aused me to image myself aR a
dilfer·eut being. f euultl not do otheJ·wi,;e, I'Onstantly viewing thi!l
he;,ut.iful form. 1 am desirous of knuwiug whether Ol' not I should
feel eut,otn·agecl hum this experieru~e; and if you eau give me nn
intel'Jil'etation. I wuultl \'ea·y much appreeiate it.
With kiud wishes,
Mas. J. M. WooD.
MR.

An.~.
Your experience of the ethe1·eal body within is the beginning
of soul consciousneRR. Now that you have been made couRcious of it.~
exiRtence. you slmul<l live in that ethereal body, and hold the thought
ever acth·e that it is your real self, and that the physical hotly is only
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the house in which ,·ou live. You should ah10 try and realize that
you. the real body. can not be sick o1· disea~e.t. or suffer from anything but sin ; and if you walk uprightly in all things. following the
inclination and 1liRposition of thi>~ inner body. eve•· desiring the light
of the mind and Spirit of God to gui1le you, you will never sin. an1l
therefore can ne\·e•· suffer. Remember that adversa1·ie!! in or out of
the body 1~an not touch or affect you. the spiritual hody. The moRt
that they can do is to act upon your seu~es and upon the physieal
m~ntality ; but. if ynn continually ri~e above the senses, and live in
that new-born ho1ly within , none of the vici~Mitucles of life will seriously
affect you.
The mo~t ancient Masters pictured this spiritual soul which is
awakening within you a.~ a two-fa<>e1l god. One face look!! within,
and beholds the mind and will of God. the evl'rla~ting Father; the
other fa.ce looks outw:wd. and guides an1l eont1·olll the action of the
phy~:~ical body and mind in the way of divine UMefulness.
Thus when
you live in thi>~ body and its cons1•ionsness, your whole heing. mental
and physical. will be guided hy the light of the Supreme Mind in all
things. But no douht you must yet have a fea•·ful struggle with the
out.er senKe body. whi<'h will be laid lwl1l upon by evil spirits and
psychic forees in order to subjugate and bring into bo1ui:Lge the spiritual tmnl. The•·efore it becomes all-im~Jortant. that yuu, through a
perfect dedication and surren,ler of self to G01l. ohtain sueh a pe•·ft·ct
eonfitlence in, a1ul reliance upon his almighty power as to enable you
to conquer e\·en the sh:ulow of fear, so that yon ma,v feel a sel'urity
anti rest in the power of the lnli11ite. no matte•· wlu~t may <'ome.
You have been hlesst•1l beyond many others in having hef'n e1msed
to realize this new hudy. ancl the fact tlmt it is your real Kelf: anti yon
woultl !lot ha\·e obtained that realizatiun m<~re fnlly than othe1·s. were
it not that you will lmn~ stru~on.:-1~~~ whi1·h will m:\ke it n.. ef'~s;ny that
you ha\·e it. awl that you rest upon it.. 1\lany othel"M h:we hac! 1!1·eams
and visions of a IH·w-hcll'n haht>, whid1. under varif'd cil·,·umstances,
was in tlwir c·are. This haht>. st•en by so ma11y, is nothing murf' than
the bit·th uf tlw spiritual bucly. begotte11 :uul horn of tllf' Spirit of
God, thrcmgh lidng a reg-enerate life, aflll a tle1lil•ation of self Hlld all
to Go1l.
Thought i'OIIIJII'isH>< c·uns1•iuustw~s; RIHI tlw 1·ons1·iousness of the
fol'lllt>r self must be tmnsfel'l't<~l to the new bocly uJ• temple,
whid1 will eunstitute tlu• individual an imnw1tal entity. This
immm·tal t•ntity is a pa1t of the ho1ly uf t.hc man-chil1l !!een by John,
that w:ts bum of the woman. whi1·h is the• physi1•al anti llltllltal uf the
old self; and this wmuan. ot· the physi1·al Rei f. ,J,,IIll ,;aw l:\ken away
f1·om the JW<>ple to l\ phwe prepared of Gml in the wil1lerncss.
Thus it will be nom·ishe1l awl protel'tell fmm tl~e wrath of the dragon;
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ann the child will be "caught up'' to God and his• throne, or, as Rev.
111. 21. say~, "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in
my thmne, even as I also overcame. and am set. •lown with my Father
in his throne:" that iR. this spiritu:ll soul conceive•! within you, if you
live in it and trust in God, doing his will always, God will exalt to
pow~r and dominion. even M Jesns pos~es:;cd it. and even as the
F.lther· hilmelf p!lsseiseo~ it.
Rtt rt• ,nemher that gre<lt reRJHmsibility
rest!! upon you heeathe of this vivi•l reali7.ation : anti that it becomes
more absolntely essential for you than for others to see to it that,
tlu·ough living in this new body and faithfully following the guidance
of the Spir·it of God nntler all ci1·cumstarwe:~, you hencefor·th cease
from sin.-[Eo.

s~:A'ITLE. Wash. Feb. 18. 1896.
Sll!!'!estions continued f•·nm th'l 1\Iareh number of THI-: Eson~RJC,
Vol. IX.-Once mor·e we call at.tent.ion to the great nece~sit~· of contr·olling the appet.it.e. not for ll wl.'ek or a month. thl.'n irulul;.:ing in an
elaborate feast. but with re~istlf'~R per·sisterwy. All methods must be
per·sued in the >~arne manner·. One will say. •• l\ly appetite calls for
thi~< or that : should not I give the 8ystf'm what it needs. as thuK in(licated? " 'Vhen you Jm,·e <levelopPd a natural appetite, yes; but in
the pr·esent abnormal ;;t.ate of the brul.r. the appetite is not natm·al.
How is one to free him~elf f1•um the h:tbit of using liquor. morphine. tohar!Cn, !!of'fee or· t.ea? By ign01•ing the appetite until the
system ha~ ha.rl time to right itself. ThPn it will not demand these
thin~;~.
Every nrtide of fund has a stimnlat.ing pffect a•~··urding to its
kind. which creatt>;~ in the body and mind a f'Oildition calling fm· that
particular thin~; fur ever.v r••m1lition of the hudv ha.~ a corr-esponding
etfed upon the mind. and ever·y condition of miwl affects the hotly.
In •mler to o\·er•·ume tlw;~e alnwrmal appetit...s. which are ahnorm:~l
I'I>IHlit.ion>< of horly 1\ntl mill!!. i:.:nore thf'm altogeth .. r. awl feed the
luulv fo1· thP hi.rher nse of t.he mint!. An over ammrnt of fund
M.npetie>< the st•n;ihilit.ies. whit•h leR\·es you an easy prey to the Pnemy,
d .osing your e:111scions1wss to ll knowledge uf his approaeh. Ni~htly
lnssps at·e often the result. of 'an nvet·fee•ling. Do not he afraid
of 4:u·,·in.r or ~rowiuor too weak: sti·Prwth wloieh will br ex.,eed
phvsi•·al ~tr·ength will
supplied ft·um ~~lflthet· sunn·e. Const.antly
pr:wt.i•·e deep. full hn•ut.hin~. If you have followed the su~gestions
upun hn•athing given in the fir·;~t letter. )'Oil are now ready for· developing a fuller ht·.. ath.
J a•lvise no one tu attempt breathing exf'rcises uutil he has pt·aetiee•l the l'llllllling exerl'isPs long enough to t·stahlish a rh.vtlunir~alln·eath; for when he ••omf•s to t.akinl{ the long brellthR,
he will fitul it impossihltl to make the two of the same •hn·ation, and in
•·oneentt·,tion. the min• I f'annot he occupied in wau~hing each breath.
The ht·eath is the pnl'ifier, and it must be completely e~tahlished. or
it.~ work will not. be per·ft!et.
Prad.ice clo~ing the voral organ at the
en•l of eadt in~oiug and ont-guing hrenth. The aetion is the same as
when pronouncing the letter ·· 0" in a whisper. After a little practice
this can be done mentally : in a short time it will be ynm· natural

hi'
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way of breathing ; then you will find the old breath exceedingly tiresome. This method saves the lungs a great strain while the breath
is changing. It also helps to establish decisivllness. You may use
the letter " I." if you choose, at the same time letting the eye of the
mind search for the real I, your Kpiritual individuality. Search about
your center for that perfect I, the essence of God. When it i!l found,
always act from it, and in this way you will polarize the mind toward
it. Then the house will no longer be divided against itself; your eye
will have btlcome single.
May tl1tl spirit of wisdom guide you.
J. M:. MARTI~-

EDITORIAL.
We are receh•ing many letters asking for methods for get.
ting eontrol of the life force!!. Of courlle, in a general way. we
have given as perfect directions a:-~ we think it possible to give;
for Solar Biology shows condusive evidenee that the movements
of the heavenly bodies. our earth included. are the instrument.
alities by which creation, generation, is carried forward upon
the eat·th. We state<l to the public when we puhlished that
work, that it w:ts only a :-~nggestion, the germ of a gt·eat Kystem
that was yet to be w01·ked out and put in form. \V e also
stated that tht>re was inacenra(~y in the aceeptcd lot~ation of the
lines between <~ertain si~n!l of the zudiac.
Through the Es•lteric culture we now have those who are
able to sen:-~e atHI detet·mine these liues. Time has not ~·et permitted us to perfeet this ; hnt we have gune far ennn~h to I~
a.hle tu )<:w ft·oul knowledge, that t.h" Ephe111eridt.>s, as g-iven in'
Solar Biology. are as tw:u·lv l~Or'l'e<'t all any uow puhlislwd. \\' e
tin<! instan.,us in whidt t.h4•t·e ill a <li:o~t•J·epancy of several tla.vs
between the time g-iven in the Na.nti4·al Almanae :uul t.he true
tinw at whit•h the e:u-th l~t·n~ses et•rt:ti n line.-. The same is true
uf the ~loon :UJ41 t.he t·isin:.:- )<ig-ns in JH·opot·tion to the rapitlit.y of
tlwit· nwvement. \Ve t•an. hnwevet·. give some poiuts that will
be of ~rcat llf'lp to the Esoteri<• student who is lmvin~ difficulty in lllllll!Ut'Ving- the st>e<l. But we will first s:ty that thc~e
rules will vary with rlifferent pet·sons; thet·nfm·e each one
should kt•Pp memor:u11la of the ex:wt hour an•l minute in
whiuh ditlit•tlities tWNII', arul tlwn fintl out what si;..:-n waR
rising at the time, whieh will decide fot· hi111 what pet·iods are
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those of greatest danger. By carefully observing the following
rule~ the~e periods can be fm·eknown and gu:uded against.
In m·der to have a clear untlet·~tanding of what we tell you,
draw a. circle on a piece of paper, dividing it in twelve parts,
like a whet.>! with twelve Rpokes. At each one of these spokes
ma•·k the signs of the zodiac in their ordtlt'. "\Vhen this is done,
tlraw a Rtraight line hom cy> (:hies) to ~ ( Caneer ), another
f1·om ~ to~ (Libra), a thit·,l line hom ~ to Vj (Capricorn),
and a fot11·th fi'Om Vj to cy>. You will then have formed a
SIJUILrP.
Begin again and tlraw a line fl'Om ~ (Taul'l!s) to .Q
(Leo). from SL to 111 ( Scm·pio ), hom lfl to
Aquarim~),
anti f1·om
to ~. which will form another square. Hepeat
the operation Ly th·awing a line ft·om 11 (Gemini) to 11Jl..
(Virgo). ft-om 11Jl.. to J (~agittarius), from J to )€ (Pisces)
aut! from )€ to JI. You will now find that you h:we three

=(

=

interlat~ed t~qnaret~.

Counting nine month,. for the ordimu·y pet·iod of gestation,
it will Lc found that Aries was <~onceived when the earth was
in C:meer·; therefm·e we call Caneer' the prntltwing sign of
Aries. Libt·a is the pr·otlncing sign of Cancer fot· the same
reason; C:tpricm·u of Libra. and Aries of Cap•·i•~orn. This
givel! yon, in the fir·~t square, the rdations of thtl signl! to their
pt·otlucing signs. Tt·acing in the same way the ~igns of the
seeoud l!!Jlllll't', LPo is the prflllneer of Tant'UM, 1-;I'OI'pio of Leo,
Aquariu" of :S1·orpiu, and Taurus of A4uat·ius. The third
!"cpt:ne gives Vir~~~ the pt·odtli'CI' of <iemini, Sagittarius of
Vi•·O{o. Pi~•·es of Sagitta•·ius. anti Ge111ini of Pit'ees. This t~om
}'l•·tt's tlte list of the lli'Oilno·in~ signs of the thn~H ll<)lllll'I'K,
The sign in whidr the e;Lrth W<lS at the birth of an inclividnal
will euahle him to ,lettlnuine his pt•(I(!UL,ing Rigu. "\Ve have
\w.-n led to hHiiev'' that when otw's pr·odueing si~n is ri!ling,
ot· when the 111111111 is in that sigu, the sex natut·e will Le aJ·ons-·
etl with dangct· of loss: but the ).;'l'Hatest danger of all is when
the moon i!l in the sign in whieh it was when the individual
was hom, that is, in hili polat·ity, and when that sign i!l rising
the seeoncl time tlm·ing the polarity. The sign of whieh the
natal sign ill tlw pr·ocluecr is aho one of danger.
THE RI81N<; !'IGN8

lmve not been •lefinetl in Solar Biology, hut, as a fact, th11y have
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formed a part of Astrology; therefore, in order ~ determine
the hour and minute of .the rising of any given sign, it will be .
necessary for you to have an Astrological Ephemeris (Raphael's
ia in moat common use). To enA.ble you to flnd the rising sign
for a given hour or minute we quote Raphael's directions, which
are exceedingly clear. .
"First, look in my Ephemeris for the • Sidereal Time' on the
day, month and year required; then, if the time be before noon,
deduct from the Sidereal time the difference between that time
and noon of the same day; but, if the time is after noon, then
add the difference between noon and the time required to the
Sidereal time at noon. I£ the Sidereal time be small, so that
the deduction can not be made, add twenty-four houril to it.
then make the deduetion. and work with the differeuce; also, if
in adding the time to the Sidereal time, the total QCeed• 24
honrs, detluct 24 hours, and wo1·k with the remainder. For
instance, say the time required is March 20, 1896, 10,20 p. m.
Look in Ephemeris for 1896, in the oolumu marked •Sidereal
Time,' and on March 20, you will flnd it to be 23h. 64m. 811.
Now as the time is after noon, you add this Sidereal time to
the 10.20 p. m., which makes 34h. 14m. 3s. and, as the total
exceeds 24h. you must deduct that amouni. and it will leave
lOb. 14m. 3s. which is the Sidereal time, or Uight A1100nsion
of the Meridian at 10.20 p. m. on March 20, 1896. If the
time required had been 10.20 a. m. instead of p. m., you would
have had to deduet from the Sidereal time lb. 40m., u lb.
40m. is the difference in time between 10.20 a. m. and 1won.
Thus, Sidereal tin1e it~ 23h. 54m. SR., deduct lb. 40m., and it
leaves 22h. 14m. 811. whic~h i11 the Right As(ltmsiun of the Meridian at 10.20, on Maroh 20, 1896.
At th~ end of Ephemeri11 you will find •Table of Hou8&8' for
London, Liverpool, ancl New York • use tho11e tables whioh are
nearest the Latitucle in which you live. Now, we found that
the Sidereal time or Right A~~eension of the Meridian at 10.20
p.m., on March 20, 1896 was lOb. 14m. Ss., therefore you
must turn to the • Tables of HottRes,' and in the column
ma1·ked • Sid erial Time,' And this amount or nearest thereto;
if you taLke the tables for New York, you will flnd the neareat
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is lOb. 12m. 12s. Parallel" to this time, and in the column
headed •• Aacen.," the third one to the ~ight, you will find 19deg.
S6min. of Scorpio on the ascendant or rising. These directions
will enable you to determine the rising sign for any hour and
minute.
The above facta have bAen experimented upon and found
more reliable and efficient than any other that have been given.
We are aatisfied that, unless pe1'8ons_ are having unusual
trouble, they can safely• rest at any other time than the
periods de~tignated. The difficulty, however, will be that even
although from Raphael's Ephemeris you work out the exact
time that the Moon enters a given sign at the locality in which
you are, it will be ne('es11ary to oaleulate upon it3 doing ao
almost eight hours ahead of time. This will ensure safety.
Look for the rising 11ign fifteen minutes before the time given.
We hope·to be able to publish a complete Ephemt-ris with lines
corrected, so that the hour and minute can be alwaya determined.
Our lut iuu• of THE EsoTERIC, the Pisces number, is
filled with ~rrora both in punctuation and l'pt>lling. This
Magazine passed through the bands of a literary editor who had
just been intt·oduced to the work. and, through pressure of other
duties. we left the matter too fu1ly in his hands. We now return to the old stMff. '\\'e will oall attention. however, to a few
errors whioh have deMtt·oyed the meaning in important connec.
tiona. The last line of page 430 reads, "A class of invisible intelligences whn are enI\bled: " suh11titnte "unable" for" enabled."
In the 9th line. page 425, you will find the word "unoonsuious:"
read "oonsoiou11." In the poem on page 420, a semicolon i11
Prroneou11ly placed at the end of 8th veue. The thought should
ftow unhrokenly frmn this into the next verse: thus,
" Then died in tonee 10ft and low

Aa 1igh of the wind, tbe b.-th of the lute."

The editor changed the explanatory remarks preceding this
poem so that they now read : "One of the lady members of the
Fraternity a short time ago heard the a11tral harmonies." This
implies that the event is a rare one in the Fraternity, which ia
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not the case; for we have members who distinctly hear the
astral harmonies almost continually.
Some, however, hear
these harmonies more perfe1~tly than others. The one to whom
this reference is n;ade, h1~ar·s them continually uulells interrupted
by !lome disturbing eomlition introdueed by outside <'ireumRtan- .
cell; and by means of these mul'lieal tmws. whidr differ in each
llign of the :&o<liac, as well as by the changing mtmtal conditions
and sensations of the ?o1ly, she is enabled to aecuratcly dil'ltinguish the moment a sign rises, or the r!tnon or ear-th p:\sses fi'Om
one sign to another. Persons can Sl'arct•l,v imaginH the wonders
of the Astral world until they can hear its mu.-i,•al hanuonit•s,and
f~) the mental an1l physieal conditions which it hr·ings.
Fur
illustr·ation, when the ear·th i>~ in Pis1~1·s ( t.lu~ time of this writing), there comes to the regenerate Roul the <~olor of the sign,
the mental and physical 1pralities, ;an1l the muRical tone bPionging to it. The moon at the same time in Leo hlends all the
lllUKical harmonies. the uwutal and physica1 charat~terist.ics of
Len with those of Pisctos, and adcling to this (we will s:~y)
Cancer, the ri>~ing sigti, br·in~ing into the cons<,iou!lness its
hannonies ancl ehar·acteri>~ties, all interblend in didne har·naonv;
yet the sensitive mm lliseriauinate and distitfguish e:wh r•.
the othm·. ~ee Artic·le "Uod the Fountain of ,loyou>~ lift>,"
pag-e :)fi!), fehruar·y IIIIJnhcr of Tm: EsoT£Iitc, Vol IX. From
the above it will he !wen what an etTonenus idea is con veye1l by
the iutrotlnctory l'l~lllarks to the poem in question.

,;lll

Amnng oua· wa·iters in this

\la~azinl'.

Wt\

find

perhap~;

thuught-

les,., :wei ""''" ••xa~g-,.a·ated t'X)H'I'ssion,; in tlu~ for111 of in,tnwti<~n to t.he sttulPnt.
Fe~t· il111strat.ie~n, the writea· in tht• art.i,·l+-l
t'lltitled "TI.e Nc•w Seit•nl'l~" says that. the 111i111l shoul1l he
l'fJ!IIinnully kt·pt on t.hl'st~ St·it'twt•s: :111otlwr· wr·itea· ~a.\·s yon
slwnl<l kc•pp the mind on somethin~ t•lse eontinually. a111l pl'llltahly, othea· writers have other suhj•·ds upon whidt you are t()
kPt>p your mind continually. The student must use tli>~ca·imi
Hation in all thing~. \Ye let. tlwse exag-gerations appt>ar in
tht• l\laga:r,ine ht'1'l111se tlwy ha\'1' a phase of tr·uth iu th:tt, while
lw is striving for· it, it is necessat·,v to 1~oawentmte the entire
mentality upon whate\'et· lwight one wi,;hes t•l gain.
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THE AWAKENED.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

An article entitled "A call to the Awakened" appeared in
The Esoteric, Vol. 11. page 208 : and in the response to this article abundant evidence was given that few, if any, realize
what it i~ to he awakened. Even its author failed to comprehend
its import and magnitude. It is painful to Ree how completely
the world is in da.rkne:Js and dreaming, as those in the night
Reason. It is well that men sleep at night, hut when morning
comes, they shonlrl awake. The gN•ilt difficulty, however, is,
that when mao sleeps and dreams, he helieves himRelf to bto fully
awake: and to enile:wor to awn.ken him only inteosifit~s his
dream and causes a· struggle.
The assertion that the whole world is asleep needs explanation; and, to he convi•wing. the argument~ relative to such exphmation mnst bring evidence upon which we aU unite. Nearly aU unite in believing that God is SpiJ·it, an1l that, when he
l!l'eated man, he created him in his likeness, 01', at least, in his
image; that, this being so, the man p•·oper is :\ spiritu:1l
being. It is most generall.v believed that we are spirits now, as
much as we will ever be.
If we are spirits, then what consciousness have we of that
fact? Examine yourself: of what are yon conscious? You
are conscious of the material world, of the physical form of your
fellows; you are able to memm·ize the experiences of others in
the past; you possess human passions of love and hate: hut
there is no ·!lphere of · existence of which yen have any con-
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aciousneas save the material one. Many of you have traditional ideas of God, of a future world,-a future state of existence
when the body is dissolved ; and some do not even believe that
it is possible to exist until the soul is united with the body after the resurrection. Others think that there is a semi-conscious
existence of the soul while in ita purgatorial state awaiting the
resurrection.
And so the mind goes on with its dreams, forming theories
of what is to be in the time to come, acknowledging that it
knows nothing for itself, that all these ideas are only beliefs.
Yet, if we question these dreamers, Are you not now spirit& as
much as you will ever he? Many would hesitate before replying, a few would answer in the negative, hut from a large
majority, the answer would be in the affirmative. Then, if
indeed, you, the real, intelligent. thinking man, are a apiritual
being, and if you are not asleep, why is it that you have no
knowledge of these things for yourself. In order to escape
such knotty questions and to justify vague theories, most people have put God, heaven, the spiritual world and all spiritual
things, far away somewhere in the blue ether of the heavens,
"beyond the hounds of time and space!'
They may be told that the same authority which affirms the
existence of a God. a heaven, and a future life. tells them that
God is omnipresent, that he is the fullneu of him that filleth
all things, and that the kingdom of heaven is in the midst of
them; but these things they hear, and yet will not hear. The
idea has been impressed upon their commiouso('IIS that the sleep
state is a normal one; therefore any thought that would tend
to bring them to a real consciousness is, without consideration,
totally rejected.
The sleep state will be made more apparent by a oonsideration of the awakened state. First, we will say that this awakened state is one in which the spiritual nature, the conscious,
thinking part of man, is in a condition to take cognizance of,
see, hear, feel, and know all surrounding things which are of like
substance to itRelf (spirit). God is spirit and the cause of all
things. as he is the Father of our spiritual nature; therefore, to
he conscious as a spiritual being, is to be conscious of causes
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and causing powel'll,-not one, but all the causing powel'll that
in any way affect the human body, intellect, or soul.
It would be impoS~~ihle, were we thoroughly acquainted with
every one of these causing forces, to tell you intelligently what
they are; for our language, at best, is only a picture language,
a means by which we are enabled to make each the other understand thought by comparing the things that we do not know
with the things that we do know; and, when comparison with
that with which we are familiar is exhausted, further talk i11 but
an unknown language. Therefore it becomes necessary that we
consider merely the rudimental manifestation of the awakening
soul. In order to do this, we must begin with the alphabet,
which is familiar to all.
It is well known to all agriculturalists that the same kind of
crop repeatedly raised upon a particular piece of land will soon
impoverish the soil in certain qualities which happen to predominate in the product; and also, if one kind of grain-for
example, wheat-he sown in a field, and allowed to ripen, fall,
and decay, year after year, it will so enrich the soil with the
peculiar elements of which wheat is composed, that, if the
ground be plowed, properly prepared, and wheat again sown,
it will bring a transcendent harvest. The queation ariaes,
Whence come the greatly added elements necessary to produce
this harvest in this particular piece of ground. Every farmer
will answer, "It i11 due to the fertilization arising from the decomposition of the grain that has grown thereon." But, we
answer, nothing has been put upon that ground hut a little seed
wheat; was that in itRelf sufficiently potent to produce the
superabundance of fertilization which we tincl in the soil after
th~se ~rops have repeatedly decomposed upon it? Certainly
not; it could furnish nothing which would bear comparison
in amount and vitality. Then, whence comtls this added potency
of the soil? The growing grain inspired, drew in, the essential
essences of those chemical elements from some invisible source,
-perhaps from the sunlight, water, and perhaps from the elements in the atmosphere; but the fact is unquestionable that
it did gather from some source beyond our reach the essential
elements for f~rtilizing the soil upon which it grew.
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Now, this speaks with no uncertain language. It tells us
that it is a law of all nature that whatever lives and grows,
does so in part by inspiring its elements from the atmosphere,
sun, or ether above it. Is it reasonable to suppose that man is
an exception to thia rule? If he is the highest order of living
existence upon the planet, would· he not inspire more liberally
from the in visible fountain in which t·eside all qualities? It
is a well understood fact that men can think themselves into
the belief, and sometimes into the realization of aome most
absurd things. This is frequently the cause of insanity. The
individual hegins to dwell upon one line of thought, it matters
not what it may he, and if he dwells sufficiently long and continuously upon it, it will gather such force as to become all-ahsorbing, and will take ab11olute control of the consciousness,
feelings, and emotions of the entire being. These are among
the multitude of evidenct~s that all things that have life have
a principle of mind, and that that prindple is capable of drawing to itself whatever its focus is placed upon.
Let us imagine placed before us a picture of a fertile an•l
thickly populated valley.
All the inhabitants of thiR va11ey
are eager in the pursuit of some parti(mla.r line of thought or
interest. Let ns imagine that every quality of mind has itR
own peculiar coloring. Immediately over this valley aud surrounding the people, we see a dark mist intermingled with here
and thet·e a Rhining particle. Just above, thi11 mist fades into
a gray, then changes into a deep red, which, gradually becoming
lighter, passes into a bri~ht pink. Thus we Ree hanging over
the V<Lllcy one str·atum ahove <lno ~ h ·r, very similar to the v.ui.·d
strata of the ea.t·tb. In theRe strat:L we find all the colorR of
the spectrum, in all shadings and in all cnmbinations; until,
finally, the violet blue passes out into the mllst luminous whiteness, far above the atmoKphet·e visible to the people of the
valley.
We turn now to the people, and examine carefully eaeh individual. As we do Ro, first to attract our attention is a class of
men who seem to be Rhrouden in a thick da.rkness. lJte inhahitantR of the valley, however, look up to, and appear to ha\'e a
special regat·tl for this claRR ; for there emanates from them a
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thread which reaches up, and into a dark, lurid red. From
their brain proceed rays of that red, encompassing houses,
lands, banking concerns,-in fact, all the material interests of
an earthly nature, from those of the common laboring man to
the statesman and the crowned bead. We see different colored
spirals reaching from other clas~~es into the clouds above them.
Many of these spirals reach up but a short diattance. Here and
there one rises far enongb to touch the intellectual blue.
Among the millions gathered there, perhaps above one, we see a
luminous white thread passing up an immense distance to where
that pure white light illumines all things above the darkness
below. Each and every individual is connected with some of
the various elements seen in the 11hades above them.
The conditions of the people of our planet are faintly repre.
sented by this picture. The bright silver thread which we have
just traced, passing into the white luminous light above, emanated from the brain of an awakened soul dwelling in the midst
of his fellows. The picture just shown partially illustrates the
thought inspirations which are now finding expression in many
ways and through many persons. Soul development, and the
unusual potency now gathering in the astral world, have led
very many, in a great variety of ways, to feel after the things of
the unseen ; hut, not understanding laws and methods, the
world is full of isms and schisms, each individual and each
body of people thinking that they have all that is. First, came
the manifestations of 110-called spiritualism among the Shakers,
whoRe founder was Mother Ann Lee. Next, manifestations~
gan with the Fux aisters; and they have sinee spread over the civili7..etl wo1·ld. Woman was the first expreRRer of these unseen
forces ; ancl they are being perpetuated through woman, because
her chief attribute is devotion, therefore inspiration.
lfany have seen a halo of peculiar light around the head of
the spiritualist sensitive-speaker, as, in a semi-conscious state, be
talks to his audience. This light forms into a thin thread almost inviRible to the clairvoyant, and passing far up into the
ether above. The individual has resigned himself to what be
calls "spirit." He bas intuitively learned what attitude places
him in this condition; yet we have never seen a spiritualist who
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was able to explain what this attitude is, or the methods for
obtaining it. As a rule, they have no thought beyond an ideal
of being under the control of some man or woman, who, years
before, had lived and become famous in the world.
The truth is, that their own beliefs and sympathies, and the
beliefs and sympathies of thoae by whom they were surrounded
when they first developed (?) this faculty, have directed to, and
united their mental desires with the stratum of thought element
-as appearing in the picture above-in which they believe
this individual to have lived. If this development came
through reading the works of an author, then this individual
would enter into the author's zone of inspiration ; and, in so far
as he had no mental bias of his own, he would oorrectly reproduce and personate the thoughts, emotions, and desires of
the said author. But, in so far as his mentality bas a personal
bias which he believes to belong to the author, just so far will
he diverge from his thoughts, feelings, and spheN of inspiration.
In many instances, the person "under control" feels that he
ia the individual whose mental atmosphere he touches; and,
through intensity of feeling, he will form such a vivid picture
of that individual, that, not only will he see it, but other clairvoyants will see and describe the same picture. Beoau11e of
this, he sinoerely believes that the real. living. thinking, intelligent soul of that person is present. But. strange to say, perhaps a hundred mediums, in as many different parts of the
globe, may be under the aame kind of control at the same instant
of time.
Out from Spil'itualism and fmm the Churches have come a
body of people first calling themselves "Cha·istian Scientists.''
These have discovered a great variety of phenomena arising
from the varied attitudes of mind in which they have placed
themselves in their efforts to heal disease, or. bring health.
They have formulated their own peculiar methods by which
mental and physical results are obtained; and the methods
differ in that the strata of their sympathies and mental alliance
vary. The success in teaching and healing others which baa
attended each peculiar 01ental attitude depends largely upon
the mental capacity of the operator to define the attitude of
mind which brought the result to himself.
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Among the approaches toward the awakening may be
not only the mind healers, hut some of the authors of
modern times, and some of the spiritual and metaphysical
teachers. We have before us one of a aeries of publications
which takes what is called ••God's breath in wan" as a central
thought. It has been discovered that, through certain mental
attitudes, there has come an interior breathing, an inhalation
which is not of the natural atmosphere, a feeling which cau11e1
the adherents of this particular theory to think that they could
almost live and inspire from an ethereal atmosphere, the air
passage to the longs being closed; and, as this condition caused
an influx of knowledge and understanding in certain directions,
they believe it to be God, awakening, living, breathing in.them,
through which they obtain knowledge and understanding in
their own peculiar lines of belief and readings. They even
think that this inner breath is exclusively the poaaeuion of
thoae who are in sympathetic interior relations toT. L. Harris,
who is the leader of this thought; and that this interior inspiration has been introduced to the earth through his oocult potencies. But even he can not tell us what laws he is applying, or
what methods we should adopt to obtain theae results.
Certain Mental Scientists, who have had similar experiences,
have been enable1l to produce like conditions in others by telling them to go into the upper story of the brain and be still.
Other healers produce the desired result by uniting their own
thought and feelings with those of the patient. For this menta) treatment, they have but to place then1aelves in the proper
attitude,-which they cannot explain,-aod, through mental sympathy, the same condition is produced in the patient, resulting in
the vitalization and healing of the body; hut it does not illuminate the br:lin anrl fiJI it with thoughts characteristic of the
teachings of 'f. L. Harris. It does, however, open the mind,
not only to inspire the life qualitiea,-whioh was the original
design,-but to a continuous inspiration of whatever qualities
the nature and sympathies of the individual may cauae him to
desire, or to which he is allied by nature.
We might extend this thought indefinitely, but you have
not the time to read, nor we the apace to print. In cloaclast~ed,
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ing we will say this, in the language of the Christ, " If,
therefore, thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full
of light;" that is, if you have but the one c.ntral desire
pre-eminently above all others, namely, to know the will
and mind of God and to live in harmony therewith, or, from
the positive side, to know the absolute truth, and to be true in
all things to the highest possible uses of your nature, then yon
will begin to inspire that which will elevate your consciousness
and bring you into an understanding of those truths which will
tend to free you from the bondage of sin and death.
One of the main uses of the Esoterio teaching is to give the
mind a oorrect form of thought, and to link the inspirations to
the God and cause of all things; to open the mind to the truths
of the Scriptures, so that the individual may obtain a correct
apprehension of the prophets and of Christ, and through sympathy with their thought, be allied to the same stratum of
mind and con~miousness from which they thought and acted.
Then, as long as the mind can be kept from imbibing errors, it
will go on gathering from the highest fountain of life and
knowledge that has yet been able to touch the consciousness of
mao upon our earth;

Often think of the rapidity with which things pus by and
dit.appear, both the things whioh are and the things which are
produced. For subRtaoce is like a river in a Motional flow,
and the activities of things are in constant change, and the
causes work in infinite varieties: and there is hardly anything
which stands Rtill. And consider this which is near to thee,
this boundless ahy11s of the past and of the future in which all
things disappear. How then is he not a fool who is puffed up
with such things or plagued about them and makes himself
miserable? for they vex him only for a time, and a short time.
Does another do me wrong? Let him look to it. He has
his own disposition, his own activity. I now have what the
universal nature wills me to have; and I do what my nature
now wills me to do.-E~tracts from Marcus Aureliws.
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THE POWER OF THOUGHT.
BY W. P. PYLE.

Few realize the potency of thought,-indeed, few consider
the matter at aU ; and yet in thought, and in thought alone, lies
the power of accomplishment. A mao strides backward
and forward with knit brow and bands behind him, and we
see an evidence of mental effort, which, by his mistake, becomes also physical effort. Again, in doing pbysicallabOr,chopping wood or other bard work,-the mind may be turned to
a certain subject and follow out a train of orderly thought ; but,
unless physical effort is kept from the brain, that thought will
most likely be more forceful th~An orderly or reasonable. Great
thoughts do not come by great effort; in fact, the reverse is true.
The queRtion of bow we think is at present unanswerable;
yet there are things concerning the modus operalldi, of which we
may speak. Fur instance. a carpenter desires to build a house:
he begins his work by thinking out the plan; in other words,
his mind, which is himself, conscious of the want, begins to
make what it needK, to image or imagine it. In proportion
as the mind is orderly, will the image thus formed be orderly
in structure and adapted to the needs. Having thus planned
or thought the hou!46, he is now prompted to build; yet, assuming that he has not means with which to finish it. he delays
the accompliKhtnent of his purpose. for the orderly mind
recngnizeA that the preliminary work must first be attended
to. Beginning to build and then abandoning his enterprise
would intlicaw that the power in the thought was not an intelligent one, save in the formation of that particular thought.
Power, in order to be turned into the channel of its uses, must
be directed by intelligence.
Again, the force of the thought to impel the thinker to ex~
cution is measured by the amount of earnestness or will thrown
into it. Of two carpenters, both desiring to build and both
having the means to do so, one at once sets to work and builds
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his house, the other delays, and upon being questioned in
regard to it, replies, "I am still thinking about it, and still
intend to build." In these two instances, one thought baa less
power of manifestation than the other in that it contains less
will.
The fact that greater necessity in one case prompted f;()
immediate execution merely shows that the will baa been aroused to activity by that necessity. Simpl~ desire might be equally
poteatt as a spur to the will. . Consider how men who are
ah·eady vastly rich exert every faculty in adding to their
wea.lth .• Some natures possess an inherent energy which incitt>s
the will to a.ction; they do not require the prompting of neces.sity, as we find in the case of such a. la.rge ma.jority. The
. necessities for action by which man is surrounded are the spur
to the exercise of the will and its consequent development.
The intensity of the pressure brought to bear upon the will is
. measured by the recognition of the need, which appeals to the
·desire of self-preservation.
The will is the focalization of the mind, and the mind is the
self. In an effort of the will, a man gathers himself together,
. and, in order to ovt~rcome opposing forces, concentrates the
·energies of the thoughts of which be is the sum into one
thought, just as a body of soldiert~ concentrate for a charge
' upon the enemy. So man wrestles with the forces of nature,
and the strongest will prevails. If two men take hold of the
poles of an electric battery, one will probably let go before the
; other because his will is weaker. If one continues to hold and
is not overcomt! by the force (will) of the (11\rrent, he may say
that his will i~ stronger tha.n the opposing force. The power
of the will, or the powt!r of focalization, increa.qes hy use; a.n1l
in it lit!s the secret of all power and of that dominion over the
whole earth which man must some day adtieve,-which he will
achieve when the mind has gained unity with Divinity, and the
will is so focalized therein that the whole consciousness of the
man is one with the Infinite henceforth and forever.
Thus man must overcome by the power of the will; for there
· is no power in existence save that of the will, an<l the power
of everything is of the will of the mind that made it. The
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energies in nature are the energies (will) of the mind which
created nature, even as the force of man's thought is the force
·drawn fr·om the Eternal Source of his being; and, as there is
no limit to the source from which his power is drawn, so there
can be no limit to the attainment of pawer. It is by the slow
. process of development, through properly applied effort, that
powt.-r is attained; and experience proves that that which is
gained may also be lost.
We have said that the will is the energy of the mind (life).
If, for any reason, the life is reduced, the will goes with it. For
instance, after one becomes fatigued by severe labor, he has
not the energy, the will, to work as vigorously as before, because the tissue is wasted by the labor, the life that was
in it is not available. He eats, absorbs the life that is in the
food, and is strong again; and, by a continuation of this exhaust
and supply, the physical powers are increased, for the animal
will is strengthen~d by the efforts put forth. Suppose, however,
that while at work he cuts himself, so that he loses much
· blood. again we fintl the la<lk of energy; for the physical life
which was in the blood is lost, or the present command over it
is gone, and with it the capacity to be and do. So if one loses
the fluid of reproduction, which contains so much life that under proper conditimts it will impregnate, there is also a waste
of energy, and apparently this energy i>~ fully lost to the per>~on. It may impregnate the lowest fnrms of animal existence,
as some claim, hut thel"e appeat·s no way for the individual to
regain it.
Anuther way in which the life forces are wasted is through
the expr·essinn of prematlll'e or unassimilated thought. All
thou~ht is for·med by the actionof the positive will upon the
negative life, and is the child of the brain. After ft~~·mulation,
if it is expressed too sonn, before a certain stage of ripeness,
there is an abortion. The thought has· not remained in the
consciousness long enough to grow and mature; and for this
reason thoughts ha>~tily expressed are seldom powerful. The
talkative person, and especially the boaster, are seldom people
of power. The old saying, •• Barking dogs seldom bite,"
suggests this fact.
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Again, we see that the silent man succeeds in business. It
is said with some truth that he who keeps his own counsel disarms his opponents by keeping them unaware of the direction
of his efforts, and so, having less opposition, be succeeds. But
there is a point generally overlooked: When a man says, •• I
will do this or that," the power of the will in the thought,
prompting the execution and making it possible, is sent out
with the words. See the Biblical expression concerning the
beginning of creation: " In the beginning was the word (the
expression, • Let us make man'), and the word was with God
(power), and the word was God;" that is, the power of the
expresser of the word. Seeing then, that the power that is in
the thought goes out with the word that expr61sses it, the expresser is of necessity left with mutlh less po~er to accomplish,
even when he encounters no opposition; for in saying "I will
do," he casts away a measure of the power to do. Observe the
exhaustion of a public speaker. and sense your own weakness
after much useless and rapid talk.
Yet again, thoughts, the children of the brain, are like physical children, if born in due time, being completely formed, we
find that after their expression they grow. One more clearly
sees their weak points, and is able to modify and correct his
opinions, thus gradually working toward absolute truth. Therefore, since the life and its energies are wasted by too much and
too premature expression, it behooves one to guard well his
thoughts, and to ••let his words be few and well chosen. ••

Behold ! a mystery I tell :
The path to heaven goes 11traight through hell;
In passing .through to bli88 above,
The fire of hell burns all but love;
But when at length you're fairly through,
Henceforth hell hath no harm for you, .
And you'll enjoy, cleansed from all curse,
The fr~edom of God's Universe.
Suu:oN CARTER.
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BY T. A.. WILLISTON.

The spirit of devotion which pervades the Christian Church
is not only beautiful, but it is the brightest and most valuable
jewel she possesses. It is the secret of her greatneaa, and ia
one of the powers whereby the nations of the earth have been
elevated to their present high condition of civilization and enlightenment. When used jointly with an absolute trust in the
power of the Father, it becomes, if the person is living the life
of regeneration, a factor of such potency, that nothing of which
man can conceive is able to stay its elevating influence. It is
this subtle factor that binds the different mentalities composing
the church organization into one sympathetic brotherhood, permitting them to work harmoniously together. It does this by
polarizing their individualities toward the Infinite, thereby enabling them to strive toward a definite end, which it~ to obey
the voice of God. and, like little. children, follow the promptings of their common Father.
If the Esoteric student desires to make spiritual attainments,
he must follow the example of these devout churchmen, and
cultivate the truly divine gift of devotion until the vibrations
of Spirit are felt in every atom of his physical body. By this
means l1e is brought into h~rmony and oneness with his Creator.
It iR devotion, or interior desire, that harmonizes and refines
the material clay. As long as this desire remains active, so long
does this prO<~esR of change continue; and man finally becomes
so refined that the material elements are spiritualized, and he
is then in a <londition to sense, and thereby underRtand the
mind of the Spirit. For it is only by the spiritualization of
the material form that man is able to sense and comprehend
the impressions that are reflected upon him from the unseen
aide of life. It is by living the regenerate life and refining the
stored energies hy devotion that man is changed from a mortal
animal to an immortal celestial being. It will, therefore, be
seen that of necessity regeneration and devotion must never
be separated.
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Many Esoteric students are very devout by na.ture: these
naturally and easily reach out to God. There are others, how.
ever, who will find it extremely bard to keep active the spirit
of devotion, as they are endowed with a very materialistic
mind. This class find great difficulty in' grasping the idea of
spiritual overshadowing. However, if the following simple
suggestions are adhered to, the diffi.cultieg will soon banish, and
the delights which the devout experience will be the incentive
to further effort.
The power and love of God transcends the capacity of materialistic man to comprehend ; for he perceives, as it were,
through a dense fog of creed and dogma, which his imagination
has ·builde<l from physical elements that the materiali11tic lives
through which he has passed have gathered around him. He
can, at best, form but a faint conception of the vastness and
far-reaching power of this great Creative Energy, which, for
want of a better term, man has designated ••God." The
worldly, unthinking mao, even in this enlightened age, speaks
of God as possessing personality, and lightly turns from the
subject as if it were of little consequence. This perversion of
the true character of our oommon Creator has been so generally
accepted, and the English language is so deficient when spirit
terms are needed, that it is most difficult to expl'ess thoughts
on this subject without coloring them with personal attributes.
However, the student must Ul~e discrimination, and draw the
line of demarcation for himself.
Men truly speak of God as a God of love, of wisdom, and
of power. Not only are all the virtues which the human mind
can imagine attributed to him, but also the evils, such as bate,
anger, jealousy, and revenge,-all those things which the truly
righteous man turns from with abhonence. The truth is that
God created all things from himself. He made laws that are
fixed and unalterable. He sets a time for the fulfillment of all
things. He created man with possibilities of becoming like
himself, in his image and iu his likeness; yet not as we find him
to-day, an intelligent thinking, responsible being, possessing a
knowledge of good and evil : but, in the dim and forgotten
past, millions of years ago when our planet went forth from
the Universal Mind. he first appeared in tb~ lowest imaginable
form of life. a spiritual spark, separated from the Father,
individualized and distinct from the Parent. Such is the power
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of the Spirit that this tiny spark baa continued to grow through
all the countleBB ages, until it now stands almost ready to "sit
with me [the Son] in my throne, even as I also overcame, and
am set down with my Father in his throne," an inheritor of a
spiritual kingdom.
It should be borne in mind, that, to pi~ture God as posse88ing
personality, is to limit him to the measure of man's power of
imagination, and to bind him within the radius of his own
mind development. To worship such a being would place
Christian man upon the plane of unfoldment of those who
are commonly called heathen; for remember, the command
was thou shall worship no "imagfl," and the men and women
who offer up prayer to the creation of their own fancy, and
who clothe that creation in personal garb woven by the loom
of their imagination, will fail to obtain the results to which a
correct conf'..eption of God and his wondrous goodne88 and loYe
would &88uredly entitle them.
If man was the Creator and not the created, it might be well
to picture God as possessing personal attributes; but we must
understand that he not only created man, but also the universe,
set'n and noReen, the vastneRs of which makes the brain reel when
a contemplation of it is attempted by the physical reason.
The true nature and character of God can be hut imperfectly
understood by man as long as he remains upon the physical
plane of soul unfoldment. It can only he understood and
comprehended by the spiritual man, who has unfolded the
interior senses. The power of his enduring love, his tender
care and watchfulness over the children of earth, can only be
known and appreciated hy thoge who, through a lif., of consecra-tion, have offered their lives as a living sacrifice upon the altar
of truth. To know the relation exiHting between God and man
should be one of the first things oonsidered ; and a continual
dt~a~ire to know this. will alone bring the desired result.
From God all.came, and all must return sooner or later to
the common sourctt of all life. Not to be lost. as some suppose,
in the great ocean of deific mind: no, far from it! but to return
with every faculty intensified and attunoo to the heavenly
harmonies, which spiritualize mao, maintaining the individuality
which a heaven-born son of God must possess in order that he
may have the capacity to understand law and method,-&
capacity which millions of years of experiences have unfolded
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in his natnre, and which stamp him as one having the development fitting him to· be an instrument through which God can
express divine attributes clothed in personal form.
Truly God is the personification of love,-a love so far reaching in its intensity and life-giving power, that, when it impinges upon the sensitive soul of a spiritual man, each atom of
his physical body responds with joyous song, which, like a
mother's kiss upon the lips of a beloved child, expresses more
than man can portray with pen or tongue. A love so pure and
hallowed in its nature that its elevating influent>.e acta upon,
and is felt in every part and function of man's being, changing
his whole nature, kindling a living flame within his breast,
which burns steadily and without waver, with that calm stillness which is the character of him who placed it there. It is
the fire that purifies and frees man from sin of every kind and
nature; illuminates his pathway, and makes plain the trials and
difficulties that beset him as he strives to reach the place of
final at-one-ment.
It matters not how materialistic the student may be by nature, if he is faithful ~ his vows of regeneration, there will
come a time when there wHl arise within him an unaccountable
feeling which will produce a desire to know God. These feelings are the natural outreachings of the soul toward its true
sphere, which is spirit. A materialistic age and an intellectual
education have produced conditions in thtl human race that make
it almost impossible for the soul to expreSA its trne nature.
These conditions have turned the minds of men wholly into material channels of thought and reason; and, as the physical senses of mao always sees things inverted, therefore. from a truly
religious point of view, the spiritual underRtanding of the race
is filled with the most absurd errors and contradictions.
One of the most fatal errors of the present age is the otter
misconception of the state called death. In reality there
is no death. It is true that the physical body ceases to be
animst.te, and is placed in the grave; but, from the decomposing flesh, millions of entities spring forth. clothed with
forms and endowed with that life principle which impregnated the clay. Stwh is the subtle and incomprehensible principle called life. In the future, in the yet unborn ages, these
tiny entities will become intelligent, god-like beings, with transcendent possibilities before them; possibilities of snob a high
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and noble order that man can but faintly conceive of them; they
cannot as yet understand. Such is the nature of God'M purpose
in creation. Thus he has worked from the beginning; and, for
aught man can tell, he will continue throughout all time to
work by and through evolutionary and involutionary law, which,
when nnd.,rstood, explains those things now termed good and evil.
When the spirit of an · individual become'1 permanently
separated f1·om the physical body by that change called death,
it doe~ not awaken to its surroundings if it has an undeveloped
soul; and, as far as an understanding of those surroundings is
concerned, it is literally dead, unless the desires of the loved
ones are sufficiflntly strong to arouse it to a semi-conscious
state. This consciousne~ts is hut temporary, and the soul soon
_ sinks a~ain into a lethargic state, where it remains until kind
.nature arouses it, and forces it into a physical form once more;
but, having no mentality belonging to its forme1· life, and there
being nothing in the new surroundings to compare with the
forme1· ones or to ally it to the past. it has no recollection.
Hemembet· that it is only through comparisons or links that
we remember.
If during sleep a man without soul developnumt were translated by some method to the planet
:;atu1·n, he would have no reMllection of earth, even though he
had been ahlltmt from it but a few hours; he woul<l fincl himself
amid conditions and surrounding!! so entit·ely new that he would
have nothing from which tu build rtlcollection. If he had any recolle<ltion of ea.rtb at all, it wonltl be so confn~etl and tli~torted
that po>~~ibly he woultl imrnecliately go inllane. This is undoubtedly thto belief of tho~e who shoul<l. an• I do nnderstan<l. fl·om
actual knowledge. the law of mem01·y.
T,, >~IIIII up: lf the stu< lent won I< I kn.,w the n:Ltnre and character of G .•,l, he mu:-~t disrni~" from hillmincl all itlea elf pet·sonalit_y, an•l 11111>~t tt•y a.ncl conceive of him a-. a principle of mind pn~ncy. filling all space allll anim:Ltin~ all things.
This mind
pl"inciple is clu:Ll in its chat·actet·, being hoth male and female.
It is ever pre>~ent with ns, ever conscious of our needs, and has
so constituted the universe that the clesire is never separated
ft·om the source of supply. Therefot·e be faithful ami earnest, try
to understand jullt what the neccls of the sonl are, and iu faith
and trnst ask God, aml you will realize that the Father delights
in supplying hill childt·en with those things which will increase
their staudat·d of manhood and elevate them in spiritual knowledge.
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THE MORAL LAW.
BY PROF. CHA8. PURDY.

In the " Call to the Awakened," we are told that "the basis
for moral oonduct rests upon the extent and accuracy of our
concepts of the laws of nature." This would imply that a
knowledge of the material sciences relating to the laws of
nature would form a aure basis for moral conduct. Let us
examine some data concerning this proposition, and see if the
sum of knowledge in the world to-day has furnished us with a clue
to the understanding of the Moral Law, or whether we must
look elsewhere to find it.
Men h~ve spent a lifetime of study and research in the domain of some particular science. One man, for inatance, bas
spent thirty years in studying the natm·e and habits of
ants. Another spends a life among the ruins of Egypt, and
creates a science called "Egyptology." Dt·. Schliemann spent
many years among the ruins of ancient Troja. Le Plongeon
is even now growing gray among the ruins of the ancient civilization of the savage Quiches, and so on through a long list.
A sdence to which men apply the be11t powers of their mind
is that describing, naming, ami classifying ct·ystal formations,
and is called ·• crystallography." A va. t~t army use up the
forces of bmly and mind peering through the len~es of a
micro!lcopt>, RtJP-lcing ever to dhwover yet more minute atoms
of phy!;ical !lubstan<~e. whit~h we call mattet· ; and from ~heir
science of miet·oscopy they have evolv~d the awmic theory, aud
the hypothesis of the infinite divisibility of matter.
MoRt of these !!dentist;; have grown up llltH'h as other hnys
do; have gotten an education, chosen thllir life vocation; tlwy
fell in love, got manied, raised a family, ate, drank, smoked,
went to the theatre, slept, and finally died. All their knowledge and acumen in the domain of their special science availed
not to bring them joy, to ward off disease, or to avert death.
All their misspent energy bt·ought them no nearer the kuowl-
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edge of that Law which would not only have enabled them to
know and understand all things, but which would also have
given them dominion over all things, and all forces,-aud more,
would have gained them joy, peaoe, and agelasting life.
From our standpoint, all that we can assume from actual fact
is, that, while these men have added useful data to the sum of human knowledge, yet they themselves could not reap the full reward which should have crowned the results of their labors, had
they followed different methods in their research. Moreover,
the world at large is really none the wiser for all this aggregation
of facts, for it is in no condition to utilize these knowledges.
Wanton sinfulness in the gratification of the bodily sensations,
and the attendant diseases, enervations, and organic degeneration, have increased proportionawly with the phenomenal advances made by the material sciences in the direction of increasing wealth, which has added to the degener:lting luxuries of our
modern civilization; and the almost miraculous discoveries made
in the domain of chemical pathology and. therapeutics have not
obviated these results. It is, pedtaps, more astonishing to note
the mental inanity and moral degeneraHy prevalent amongst
those, tht~ special work of whose lift~ is in the realms of theology,
philosophy, and ethics.
And why have tht~ sciences, philosophy. an<l theology alike
failed in establishing a ba.<~is for a knowledge of m01·al law'?
Simply bet•ause the basis fm· moral conduct i!l not founded
upon an aggt·egatiou of facts eoncerning ants, ct·ystals, Egypt,
Yucatan, chemiHal pathology and tlH-lt·~peutics; neither does
it rest upon philosophies, tht>ologies, or creeds. .But it does
rest upon the extent ancl accuracy of our eonceptions of the
laws of the Dl'viue Mind in theit· relation to, and action upon
all create1l life, espedally the tt·iune life of the human t>go.
In so far a.-4 the material scienee!l give us knowledge of those
hws t·elati ve to ourselves, in so far will they be useful to us in
a nearer view of the cause of all forms of matter and physical
life, and also in leading us to an understanding of the methods
and purposes of causation. In so far as they lead us away
from that ultimatt~, to still further lose ourselves in the contemplation of forms and effects in the universe of matter, just so
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far will our devotion to their pursuit become fatal to our higher life, and, consequently, a rank immorality before the Almighty Father. Yet the statement made in the "Call to the
Awakened" was in the main correct; for the laws of nature
are the laws emanating from the Divine Mind for the purpose
of controlling 'all that pertains to cause and effect in nature,
or the physical phenomenon realm.
But we may, then, well question, Are there also laws which
govern the spirit, cause, ,or ..noumenon realm? Just as certainly as there at·e laws which govern natut·e. The only
mi!!take which mankind makes, is in attempting to formulate
the Moral Law upon the basis of physical phenomena, and so
begetting a monstrous system of concepts relating merely to
material things. The body of men who would fonnd their moral
conception upon the extent aud accuracy of their knowledge
of the laws and effects concerning crystal fot·mations, would be
as near the truth as those who would make certain bodily habits the basis for the M01·al Law. Concerning the latter class,the clearly abstemious, via·tuous Pharisees of the day,-the
greatest Master of the Moral Law, Jesus, said, "The publicans
and harlots go into the kingdom of God before you." Celibacy, vegetarianism, abstaining from toxiu aud uou.toxic stimuli,
yea, even regenet·ation itself, are no basis fot· the Moral Law,
but are rather individual effects arising from a desire to leam
that Law; and we can say in vet·y truth, that thonsan1ls, who
have adhered rigidly to these practiees. but hnilt up a system
of moa·al eonduct upon theit· !!elf-inspired notions concet'lliug
these material habit.!!. and wet·e just as f:~r fa·on1 the knowledge
of the tt·uth th~t :)houhl make men hee as the sinner and
harlot.
The only basis for the )loral Law is an accurate knowledge
of the laws of the Divine ~1 ind governing the cause realm and
spirit-life. The mm·al disposit.ion is the one which will utterly
sacrifice everything of self to know the laws, the mind, and the
will of God, pos!!cssing a desire or tendency to consciou!>ly act
in accordance therewith; or, in other words, it is a disposition
to be contl'olled entirely-body, soul and spirit-by the will of
God. l\lm,al conduct is such as will always obediently act in
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accordance with the consciousness of the will of God. doing
those things day by day which the consciousness knows are
the laws of the Divine Mind.
Herein will be found a suggestion as to the true course of
attainment, that will place the feet of the neophyte firmly on
the highway of holiness, enabling him to gain knowledge of the
Law, and providing him with power to live it. And for the
pm·pose of gaining this knowledge ancl power, regeneration is
the most potent means possible to man on this planet; for it
open11 the gateway of the consciousness to know God and the
laws of Spirit. ancl, if conjoined to the true and everlasting
covenant dedication to Yahveh, it becomes the "force" that
taketh the' kingdom of heaven, giving the power of that kingdom, and, consequently, it unites the morl\l disposition and the
moral conduct. "Whosoever is born of God doth not commit
sin; for his seed remaineth in him."
Therefore hasten, brethren, that you may know the mind
and will of God; for this is to know the Moral Law which
rules the Universe; and then you will walk in his statutes, keep
hi!4 laws, and be his people. Then you will learn that vegetarianism-though in itself a good thing-i11 not "presenting
your bodies an holy and acceptable sacrifice;" but may be
wor11hipping the idols of a fal11e morality, if those vegetable-fed
boclies be fillecl with the idol!4 of yom· selfi11h propen11ities, your
individual passion11, and a ho11t of elementals, and unclean
sonl11. lnlluea.'lurably mure immural in the sight of God, will
the potency of regencwation bec~ome t.o you, if, in th:tt most holy
covenant to the Almighty Father, yon have not, with the
crystal tiole11 of your tt':\n>~mntetl sex-life, offered up at the
!iame time, in the ceul4et· of the bncl~·. on the altar of the Roul,
every ve>~tige uf pa1111iun, !'!elf. ancl de11ire of power for self-exaltation. In the times that art~ fast pressing upon uR, we can
tincl no mot·e urgent admonition to bring hefore our people, than
that they that seek the Moral Law from Gml, and walk uprightly
therein, looking neither to the right, nor to the left, but forward and upward to that light, which the Father will surely
send you for guidance, that you may not bt\ deceived and led
astray, thus losing the fruits of this incoming age.
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Sublime instance of moral rectitude! to lay on the altar
of Y ahveb the mighty force of generation with all its pleasures,
and thQ sweet loves of the opposite sex, ideal companionRhip, and
all that the word implies; but not enough for the jealous
Father,-jealous of your love, jealous that it be all for him and
his kingdom,- if you yet keep other idols before your heart; for
you must forsake all, unclutch all, even your own life, before
you can know 'the Moral Law, the truth that shall make you
free, and follow the footsteps of him who was the first perfect
example of this planet; the footsteps of the one who gave all
to know the will of the Father, and who obeyed that will, even
to laying down hill life fot· a testimony to all his followers
that to such the Father giveth. powet· to take up their lives
again, and to sit down with him on his great white throne.
Dare you swear Ly him who liveth forever, even Yahveh,
that you will know, and will do hill will? If you do, and do
not utterly !lacl'ifice everything on the altar, then you have
bt·~ken the Moral Law, and sinned against the Holy Ghost;
and "the SOUL which sinnetb it 11hall die," for "Yahveh will
not bold him guiltle11s who taketh his name in vain." If you
do take this covenant and live this life, then you will soon
know how the unseen adversaries, the demouR, the black magicians, and the .JesuitR aa·e working upon all, an1l especially upon
the neophytes of this Ordet· of Melcbizetlek, to keep them bound
in the ul1l order, in the false paths of duty, in lethat·gic nncon!ll~iousnes~ of the soul, ami in the 11h:wkles of a ·falRc lllllt'al law.
Th('n you will soon he given t11 know the will of God concerning y11n, the 11nly .M.,.·al L:tw: and that., "if you will obey
my voi1~e illlleed. atul keep 111y covetmnt, thet• ye shall he a peculiar treasut·e unto me above all people; :uul ye !!hall he unto
11w a king1lom of pricRts and a holy nation."
Yon will · then
move forwaJ'(I fot· all ag4•s and be given to know all thingR,otht!t' laws anti powers,-whieh will make you co-oceupant.-4 of
the grPat white throne of the Universe, inhabiters of the city
of God, a city of perpetual light, life, youth, health, pea<'e,
and joy: fot· "heholtl I ct·eate ,Jei'Usalem a rejoicing and her
people a joy,'' and _ye shall reign with him forever. Amen.
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WBICH SETTETH FORTH MANY FAIR LINEAMENTS OF DIVINE
TRUTH, AND SAITB VERY LOI<vry AND LOVELY
THINGS TOUCHING A PERFECT LIFE.

We quote the following pages from the writings of a medieval German Churchman, which at·e translated from the original by Susanna
Winkworth. It breathes the true spirit that should be possessed by
every Esoteric student who expects to gain unity with Divinity. We
know that in that day this excllted - state.of divine unity was neither
attained nor lived in its fullness, the light that now shines upon the
world having not yet come ; but when we add to the piety of these
churchmen the methods which have been received through the Eso.
teric teachings, attainments may be reached transcending the highest
imagination of man.-[Ev.
HOW THF. PF.Rfo'F.CT MEN HA VF. NO OTHF.R DESIRE THAN THAT THEY
MAY BF. TO THE ETERNAL GOODNF..'l.'l WHAT HIS HAND IS TO
A MAN, AND HOW THF.Y HAVE LOST THE FEAR OF
HELL, AND HOPF. OF HF.AVF.N.

Now let us mark: \Vhet·e men are enlightened with the
true light, thay perceive that all which they migM desire or
choose. is nothing to that wltieh all ~~re:tture», as creatures, ever
desia·ed or dwse m· knew. Thea·efnre they renounce all de11ire
and chnice, and commit and commend themselves and all
things tu the l';ternal Goo~dness. ~evea·theless, there remaineth
in them :\ clel'ire to go forwaa·d an«l gt>t nearer to the Eternal
Gnt~~lne.~s: th:\t is, to eome to a deat·ca· knowledge, aud warmer
lovt>, a11tl more comfoa·table assumrwe. and per·feet obedience
all!l suhjedion; so tlut ever·y eulightencd man could say: "I
wurrl•l fain he to thH ~tarnal G.mdness, wh;tt his own hand is to
a rmm." And he feareth always that he is not enough so, and
longeth for the salvation of all men. And such men do not
call this longing their own. nor take it unto themselves, for
they know well that this desit·e is not of man, hut of the Eternal Goodness; for whatsoever is goo«l shall no nne take unto
himself as his own, seeing that it belongHth to the Eternal ·
Goodness only.
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Moreover, these men are in a state of freedom, because they
have lost the fear of pain or bell, and the hope of reward or
heaven, but are living in pure submission to the Eternal Goodness, iu the perfect freedom of fervent love. This mind was in
Christ in perfection, and is also in his followers, in some more
and in some less. But it is a sorrow and shame to think that
the Eternal Goodness is ever most graciously guiding and
drawing us, and we will not yield to it. What is better and
nobler than true poorness in spirit 't Yet when that is held up
before us, we will have none of it, but are always seeking ourselves, and our own things. We like to have our mouths always filled with good things, that we may have in ourselves a
lively taste of pleasure and sweetness. When this is so, we
are well pleased, and think it standeth not amiss with us. But
Wfl are yP-t a long way off from a perfel~t life.
For when God
will draw us up to something higher, that is, to an uttet· loss
and forsaking of our own things, spiritual and natural, and
witbdraweth his comfort and sweetness from us, we faint and
are troubled, and can in no wise bring onr minds to it; and we
f01·get God and ne~lect holy exercises. and fa.ney we are lost
for evet·. This is a great error and a bad sign. For a true
lovet· of God, loveth him 01' the Eternal Goodness alike. in
having, arlll in not having, in sweetness and bittet·ness, in goocl
or evil report, and the like, for he seeketh alone the honor of
God, and not his own, either in spiritual 01' natural things.
And therefot·e he ~Jtan,Jeth alike unshaken in all things, at all
seasons. Het·ehy let every man pt·ove himself, how he standeth
toward God, his Ct·eator and Lonl.

HOW

SO~l

J<:TIJ\H:M THE SPIRIT OF HOJ), ANI> :-!0:\U:TI:Ioi:F.S AJ,sO TUF. EVIL

1-\l'IRIT 1\IAY I'OSSESS A MAN AXIl HAVR MASTERY OVF.R Hl:\1.

It ill wr·itten that !!ometimes the Devil and his spirit do so
enter into and possel'ls a man, that he knoweth not what he
Joeth and leavHth undone, and hath no power over himself, but
the Evil Spit·it hath the mastet·y over him, and doeth and
leaveth undone in, and with, and tlu·ough, and by the man what
he will. It is true in a sense that all the world is subject to
and possessed with the Evil Spirit, that is, with lies, falsehood,
and other vices aud evil ways; this also cometh of the Evil
Spirit, but in a different sense.
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Now, a man who should be in like manner possessed by ~he
Spirit of God, so that he should not know what he doeth or
leaveth undone, and have no power over himself, hut the will
and ~pirit of God Khould have the mastery over him, and work,
and do, ~nd leave undone with him and by him, what and as
God would; such a man were one of those of whom St. Paul
saith : •• For as many a.'l are led by the Spirit of God, they are
the sons of God,"• and they .. are not under the law but under
grace,"t and to whom Christ saith: "For it is not ye that speak,
but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you."t
But I fear that for one who is truly pos11essed with the Spirit of
God, theM are a hundred thousand or an innumerable multitude possessed with the Evil Spirit. This is because m~n have
more likeneAA to the Evil Spirit than to God. For the ~elf,
the I, the Me and the like, all belong to the Evil Spirit, and
therefore it iR, that he iR an evil Spirit. Behol<l one or two
words ean utter all that hath been sahl by theRe many words:
" Be Rimply and wholly bereft of Self.'' But by these many
words, the matter hath heim more fully sifted, proved, and set
forth.
Now men say." I am in no wise prepared for this work, and
therefore it cannot be wrought in me," and thus they find an
excuse, 110 that they neither are read.v nor in the way to be so.
At11l truly there is no one to blame fur this hut themselves.
For if a man were looking ancl Rtriving after nothing but to
find a pt·epa.ration in all thingt~, and tliligtmtly gave his whole
mind tn s..e hnw he might hecnmt> prepared; verily God would
well prepare him, for God giveth a..'l mtwh care and earnestness
and love to the preparing of a. man, as to the pouring in of His
Spirit wl11:m the man is prepared.
Yet there hi' cert:,in means thet·eunto. a11 the ~aying is, "to
learn an art which thou knoweRt nnt, four thingR are needful.''
The tirst aucl most needful of all i~t, a great desit·e and diligence and constant endeavor tn leam the art. And where this
is wanting, the art will never be learned. The second is, a
copy or ensample by which thou maye11t learn. The third is to
give earnest heed to the master. and watch how he worketh,
and to be obedient to him in all things, and to trust him and
follow him. The fout·th is to put thy own hand to the work,
aud practice it with all industry. But where one of these four
-.Romans vm. l4. t Romana VI. l4. t Matthew x. 20.
---- - ---
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is wanting, the art will never be learned and ma.'ltered. So
likewise is it with this preparation. FM he who hath the first,
that is, through diligence and constant, persevering desire
towards his end, will also seek and find all that appertaineth
thereunto, or is serviceable and profitable to it. But he who
bath not that earnestness and diligence, love and desire, seeketb
not, and therefore findeth not, and therefore remaineth ever
unpr·epared. And therefore he never attaineth unto the end.
TELLETH US WHAT IS THE OLD MAN, AND WHAT IS THE NEW lllAN.

Again, when we read of the old man and the new man we
must mar·k what that meaneth. The old man is Adam and
disobedience, the Self, the Me, and so forth. But the new
man is Christ and true obedience, a giving up and denying
oneself of all temporal things, and seeking the honor of God
alone in all things. And when dying and pet·ishing, and the
like are spoken of, it meaneth that the old man shnuld be destroyed, and not seek its own either· in spiritual or in natural
things. .Foa· where thiK is br·onght about in a trne divine light,
there the new man is bm·n again. In like m;\nnet·, it hath been
said that man shoultl die unto himself. that is, to earthly plea:iures, consol;Ltions, joys, :tppetites, the I. the Self, and all that
is thereof in man, to which he clingeth and on which he is yet
leaning with content, and thinketh much of. Whether it be
the man himself, or any other <lrtmtnre, whatever· it he, it must
depart and <lie, if the man is to he brought aright to another
mind, according to the truth.
Thereunto doth St. Paul exhort us, saying: "Put off concerning the fot·rnet· eonversatinn the nl<l man, which is corrupt.
1\el'rmling to the <ie<•eitful lusts: * * * an• I that ye put on
the uew man. which after· Gncl is et·eate<l in righteousness tuul
trne holiues,; ,. • ~ow he who liveth tn himself after the old
man, is called and is ta·nly a ehild of A.la.cn; au,l though hll
may gi \'e diligence tu the <ll"llt>ring of hi8 life, he is still the
child and brother of the Evil Spia·it. But he who liveth in
humhle obedience an1l in the new man, whiuh is Christ, he is,
in like manner, the brother of Cht·ist and the <~hild of God.
Behnl<l! whet·e the old man dieth and the new man is born,
there is tlmt second birth of which Christ saith: "Excf'pt a
m:m he horn again, he eannot entet· into the king-dom of God." t
• Epbesions

JV.

2:!-:!-t.

t John m. ::.
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LikewiRe St. Paul saith: "As in Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive." • That is to say, all who follow
Adam in pride, in lust of the fleRh, and in disobedience, are
dead in soul, and never will or can be made alive hut in Christ.
And for this cause, so long as a man i11 an Adam, or his child,
he i11 without God. Christ saith, "He who is not with me is
against me." t Now he who is agaim1t God, is dead before God.
When<•e it followeth that all Adam's children are dead before
Goci. But he wh(.) standeth with Christ in perfect obedience,
hto is with God and liveth. As it hath been said already, sin
lieth in the turning away of the creature from the Creator,
which agreeth with what we have now said.
For he who i11 in di110hedience is in sin, and sin can never he
atoned for or healed but by returning to God, and this is
brought to pas!! hy humble obedience. For so long as a man
continneth in di~obetlience hiR sin ua.n never be blotted out: let
him do what he will, it availetb him uotbing. Let us he assur.
ed of thi11. For ciisohedienee i11 it>~P-lf sin. But wlu;n a man
enttoreth into the obedience of the faith, all is healed, and blot.
tecl out and f01·gi ven, and not E'lse. Insomuch that if the Evil
Spi1·it himself could come into true obedience, he would become
an angE'l again, and all his 11in aucl wickedtu-ss would he healed
and hluttecl out and forgiven at once. And could ·an angel fall
into di!<ohedience, he would straightway become an evil spirit,
although he did nothin~ af1·esh.
If then it were possible fm· a man to renounce himself and
all thing-s, and to live as wholly and purely in true obedience,
:Ht Christ did in hiR human natuJ't', RIWh a man were quite
without !lin. and were one thing with Christ., and the same by
gracto whit•h Chrit~t waR by nature. But it i" said this cannot
he. So also it i11 Raid: "The1·e is none without sin." But be
that as it may. this 1mwh is ce1·tain: that the m•are1· we a1·e to
ptorfm·t nhedienee. t.he le!!s we siu. and the farther from it we
aJ'~'• the more we Rio. In b1·ief: \\'hether a man be good, better,
o1· bto!<t of all; had, worRe, or wnrst of all: sinful, or savecl before God : it all lieth in this matter of obedience. Therefore
it hath heen said: The more of Self and Me, the more of sin
and witlkeclneRs. So likewise it hath bE'eu said: The more the
Self, the I. the Me, the Mine, that is, 11elf seeking and selfishness abate in a man, the more doth God's I, that is, God himself, inm·ea11e in him.
• I. Cor.

XV.

:l2.

t l\laU.

XJJ.
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Now, if all mankind abode in true obedience, there would be
no grief nor sorrow. For if it were so all men would be at
one, and none would vex or harm another; so also, none would
lead a life or do any deed contrary to God's will. Whence then
should grief or sorrow arise? But now alas! all men, nay the
whole world lieth in disobedience? Now were a man simply
and wholly obedient as Christ was, all disobedience were to
him a sharp and bitter pain. But though all men were agaiust
him, they could neither shake nor trouble him, for while in
this obedience a man were one with God, and God Himself
were oue with the man.
Behold now all disobedience is contrary to God, a.nd nothing else. In truth, no Thing is contrary to God ; no creature
nor creature's work, nor anything that we can name or think
of is contrary to God or displeasing to him but only disobedience and the disobedient man. In short, all that is, is wellpleasing and good in God's eyes, saving only the disobedient
man. But he is so displeasing and hateful to God and grievetb
him so sore, that if it were possible for human nature to die a
hundred deaths God would willingly suffer them all for one
disobedient man, that He might slay disobedience in him, and
that obedit-nce might be born again.
Behold! albeit no man may be so single and perfect in this
obedienae as Christ was, yet it is possible to every man to
approa.l~h so near thP-reunto as to be rightly called godlikt>, and
"a partaker of the divine nature." • And the nearer a man
cometh thereunto, and the more godlike and clivine he becometh, the m01·e he hateth all disobedien~e, sin, evil and unrigbteommeRs, and the worse they grieve him. Di11obedience
and sin are thfl Rame thing. for there is uo 11in hut dil•ohedience,
and what iR done of cliRobedienee is all Kin. Therefore all we
have to do is to keep ourselves from disobedience.
HOW THAT WHICH I!! HEST AND NOHLE!<T !!HOULD ALSO BE LOVED
AHOVJo: ALL THINGS BY U!!, MERELY BECAtTSF: IT IS THF. BEST.

A master called Boetins saith, "It is of sin that we do not
love that which is best." He hath spoken the truth. That
which is best should be the dearest of all things to us: and in
our love of it, neithet· helpfulness nor unhelpfulness, advantage
• 11. Peter

1.

4.
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nor injury, gain nor lo~s. honor nor dishonor, praise nor blame,
nor an.v thing of the kind should be rega.rded ; but what is in
truth the noblest and best of all thing11, should be also the dearest of all tllings, and that for no other cause than that it is the
noblest and best.
Hereby may a man order his life within and without. His
ontwai-d life: for among the creatures one is better than another,
according as the Eternal Good maoifesteth itself and worketh
more in one than in another. Now that creature in which the
Eternal Good most ma.nifesteth itself, shineth forth, worketh, is
most known and loved, is the best, and that wherein the Eternal
G•>od is least manifested is the lttast Uood of all creatures.
Therefore when we have to do with the creatures, and bold converse with them, and take note of their diverse qualities, the
ba~t creatures :nu11t always be the dearest to us, and we must
clE>ave to them, and unite ourselves to them, above all to those
which we attribute to Gotl as belonging to him or divine, such
a~ wisdom. truth, kindness, peace, love, justice, and the like.
Hereby shall we order our ontw;ull man, and all that is contrary to these virtue~ we mu~t eschew and fleu from. ·
But if our inward man were to ma.ke a laap anll spring into
the Pet·fect, we should find atul ta.~te how that the Perfect is
without measure, number or end, hatter and noblt>r than all
which is imperfect and in part, and the Eternal above the tt>mporal or parishahle. and the fountain an<l source aboYe all that
flowPth or can evet· ftllw from it. Thu~ that which is imperfect
an1l in part would become ta~teless and be as nothing to us. Be
mumred of this: All that we have saio must come to pass if we
are to love that which is noblest, highest and best.

=
Each man finds his own in others' good;
And all men live in noble brotherhood.
Then shall the reign of mind commence on earth,
And, starting fresh as from a second birth,
Man, in the sunshine of the world's new spring,
Shall walk abroad o'er earth as some new, glorious thing.
SELECTED.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
RY A. U. BOYD.

Camille Flammarion, the noted astronomer, was born Feb.
ruary 26, 1842. The positions of the planets on that date were
as follows:

EB in

Restle~s; studious ; mechanical ability good ; cons~ientiouM. Tht: feet are the symbol of the understanding.
)) " "X
In oppo~ite sign to the innate nature, hence an interior
warfare.
W " fll · The mystie planet in the sign of the Ronl's medium of
, expression; herwe, intuitive. an•l sensitive to psychic iuflu-

1(

't•ncer~.

~

)/.
~

9

~

of
in

Love of neatness. order·, and peace in home life; love of
muMic; love of the intellectual and sdentilic in other·~<.
" c:!:o
High ideals nf home life; faithfnlne8s arul love in con, jugal relations.
·
" "t
Domineet·ing in domestic matters.
" "X
Joine•l to " iu nx.
" ·:::::
IncreaseR bodily aetivity ; str·engthenR the nervous system; gives psychometl"i•~ power·M on the physical plane.
9 in "X i:~ at home, and is the ruling planet. Two planet!S in head~
tr·inities; two in interiur sign!!; four in ser·ving Kign~. No planets
life l!ign.
•• c:!:o

The Earth in PisceR.-The sign Pi~;ceM finds it.~ <'OI'I'e!!poudenec in the feet of the hum:rn bod.v. Its mental •1ualitie11 are
those of retrospection and introspeetion. It>~ spiritual quality
i!!! expressive of the highest fm·m of ser·vi•w, being that of the
un<lerstandiug.
All per·sons hurn whilt~ the Earth is pai111ing through this
tliviilion of the solar etJret· ar·o dtar·a.Hterize•l by an hahitm\lly
thoughtful, cat·efnl, anximtH, I'I'HtlesH l-ltate of mirul. The spi1·it
of uneasirW!I!I ami (lissat.isfaetiou, and th>~ feeling of having
ohstadeil to overemne, inherent in this natnr·e often Rf>t•ve &.R a
spm· to lll'ge the individu;d to more ear·nest effor•t; and becau!t!
of this lllll'eHt, many born in thiil "ign attain great eminence in
the wm·l<l. The soul's eompr·el~en!lion of spiritual things cr·eatt>s
in the hnman mind a rest.lesH •lissatiHfaction with existing
material cnnditions: aml the expression of this is the seel<ing.
ever· seeking. whieh is dtara.eteristic of the Pisces nature.
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Usually those endowed with the Pisces characteristics have
fine meciaanical minds. In their sphere of use in the business
world, they at·e marked by great faithfulness to assigned tasks
and by modesty regarding personal qualifications. As a rule they
are too much disposed to submit to environing conditions of
servitude, often remaining a lifetime in one position. The
mental tendencies are toward the philosophic and. scientific,
although they are acquisitive of knowledge of every description,
aJHl from every available source, providing the source is a
reliable one. They are careful in money matters, always looking toward provision for the future, fearing they may be dependent on othPrs in their old age, Unless the nature is perverte<l and the love of money becomes the contt·olling principle,
tlwy are upright and honot·able in theit· dealings with all men.
They are kind hearted and philanthropie, and ever responsive
tu the cry of dist1·ess. In many ways their nature is an exacting one, and very tenacious of personal opinions and beliefs.
They aue naturally matet·ialistic in their manner of thinking,
are not inclined to give much consideration to the intuitions,
but rt>qnire that allennclusion~ be t·eached by the strjct law of
lugit~.

The love nature of pet·sonR bol'n under this sign i11 a peculiarly
tender one, although l'el.lom seeking exp•·esRion in wm·ds. Its
ddight is in !Oervi<le to the lnvecl nne, rat bet• than in words or
othet· foa·ms of endearment. The l'ethwd nature iR a most unseltiKh one. "Theirs is the true 11pil'it of ministry," taking on
higher an.cl~>till highe1· forms of expt·esMion a:4 the soul ildvances
toward <Judlikeue!ls, "Out· Lurtl. whose advent oceurred in
the Ri~u Piscl'!l of the gt•eat Cyde. in VL'llted the priuci ple of
stwviee wit. It a l'o,Yal dignity:·
As lt rule. person!! hol'll in the sign Pis1•es are musical, and
often poets. Thet·e is a pe!Htliar sa1lness inherent iu thiK
nature which produceR periodM of melaawholy. at times so deep.
Mn despairing, that the body is bowed as with grief. It is said
that the gift of poes,y is the voice of a sorrowful soul.
The Moun in Virgo.-The restle~!l, seekiu~, careful, auxious,
Rtudious, persistent nature of m~e horn in the sign Pisces, exprellsed thrungh the keenly discriminative mental qualities of
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th~

sign Virgo, forms a peculiarly positive and exacting mind;
one very difficult to please. Combined with the innate tendencies of the Pisces nature, this polarity gives love for mathematical problem11 and abstruse subjects in general. It gives a
clear, logical mind. and inclination to the natural sciences.
The position of the Moon in the sign opposite to the life sign
creates opposition, atruggle in the interior life, intensifying the
inherent ~udency of the Pisces nature. The polarization of
miud toward the mystery of Infinity as expt·essed in the heaven~, and the freedom which the exacting requirements of the mental tendencies find in the exercise of the finll discriminative and
mathematical attributes of mind required in the stu,ty of astronomy, probably afford a vent for this conditinn in Flammarion
to such an extent as to very nearly. if not quite, harmonize his
nature.
Uranus in Virgo.-The sign Virgo represents the intuitive
mind, anti the faculty of discrimination. The intuitive mind
is related to the reasoning mincl, but is not a part of it. It
may be likened to an open door sE'!t between possession~ marked
by certain limits, ami possible possessions for which no limit
can be determined. The intuitive mind may, therefore, be
•
said to be the open door between the reasoning mind and
knowledge of causation. The highly refined 11piritual qualities
of Uranu~, imparted to the nature through the function of intuition, give delicacy and spirituality to the intuitive perceptions and to the discriminative faculty, and enable the
mind to penetrate into far di11tant realms of cau~ation.
Sat. urn and .Jupiter in Cancer unite. in en, lowing the mimi
with high ideali of home and family life. and in crt>ating dissatisfaction with t·egard to life on the generative plane. They
also strengthen the lungs, an.:l give stt·engtb and breadth to
the <lhe:~t.
Mars in Scorpio inten~ifies the selfish propensities and thE'
love of power, pride of family, appeat·ance, and possessions. In
this position, the discordant, material qualities of the mythological "god of war" are imparted to the nature through the
very gateway of life, thus being enabled to enter most interiorly into every attribute and quality of the nature. The

•
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general effect of Mars in this position is to lower the moral
tone of the character somewhat, and to emphasize the positive,
harsh coloring given to the mind by the Moon in Virgo. The
positions of .Mat·s and the Moon indicate the will that would
bend all persons to its sway.
Venus in Virgo unites her forces with those of the mystical
planet Uranus in refining the mental and physical qualities,
and giving direction to the mind. She adds warmth, grace
and beauty to the love nature, and to the musical, poetic and
artistic endowments. Venus is in her home position here, which
endows the nature with the qualities of Virgo in very nearly
the proportion which would obtain were the earth in that sigu. •
Mercury in Aquarius.-This rapidly moving planet in the
Rign representing the nerves of sensation, serves to strengthen
the nervous system, and to give love of bodily activity.• It also
in1licates pride of external appearance and love of show, and
adds to the business qualities of Pisces. The active, restless
tendencies of the Pisces nature are augmented by the qualities
derived from the position of this planet. It would be an utter
impussihility for our suhject to lead an indolent life; he must
be an in,lefatigable worker.
The planet t·uling the life, namely, Venus, led out by the
mystical Uranus, and both joined tu the Moon in Virgo, are
the factnrs which determined FLunmarion's dwiee of vocation.
His eminent p01;ition before the worl1l is due, fi•·st, to these
natural giftR, and second, to the steatly, perRistent pushing
fm·wat·ll of the reRtle!!s Pi11ees nature, intensified by Mercury in
Aqmu-iu!l, :\1;Lrs in Seorpio, and the Moon in Virgo,-the latter
giving extn•mely critical te1Hlen1~ies and dissatisfaction with
achievement!!, -a natut·e which nothing nf an ea_1·thly character
can s~t.tisfy m· endow with peace Ill' contentment.
In tlCIIHiitlet·ing the general 'effect of the planetary positions
upon the ·man a!l a whole, we fi1ul three planP.ts in Virgo,
governing the intuitions and emlnwing him with vivid imagina.
tion, a love of the occult and the unusual, and an intense love of
the beautiful and harmonious, to an extent that beauty iu art
will le:ul out hi~ soul fl'Om the intuiti\·e knowledges far into
• Thia is true because Venus is in the square of the native sign.
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unknown realms of thought and imagery. While he is of a
nervous, restless temperament, yet at times, when he can Jay
the body down restfully, the influence of Uranus will carry
him away into the wonder realms of unknown spheres, where
he can revel in its delights as long as his restless, practical
nature will permit; and were it not for social position, he would
give to tbe world some of the most startling ideas of this wonder-revealing century. It will be a surprise to us, if he does
not leave to tho world a legacy of unpublished manuscript
which, in this rapidly advancing age, will become of great suggestive value.
It is utterly impossible to say what auch a mind would make
his home and domestic life; for Saturn and ,Jupiter, both being
in Cancer, give him ideals so far transcending the conditions•
and facilities of earth, that, no matter what his resources may
be, he can never be satisfied with his home conditions. He is
a man who feels himRelf alone in the world; and, if we could
walk into his apartment.~, we should expect to find there the
most unusual art·angements and extraordinary furnishings with
which circum~Stancea would permit him to surround himself.
He should never marry ; for, if he did, his life would become
thereby more miserable, and his restless dissatisfaction would
be intensified. It is utterly impossible to give a description
of the nature and habits of such an one, because all his intuitions and intellectual ideas. appetites; and passiuns are of the
most extraordinary eharaeter, so that his nature can be satisfied
with nothing that pet·tains to this world. In every department,
he uses the things of the wmltl as of necessity, but lives in a
world all his own.
Fot· in the ait· did I behold. intleed,
An Eagle and a Serpent wreathe1l in fight.
'Vhat LifP. what Puwet·. was kindled an1l aruse
Within the 11phere of that appalling hay!
Fot· hom the encountet· of those wondr·ous foes
A vapor like the sen's suspended spray
Hung gat.het·ed: in the void air far away
Floated the shattered plumes; hright scales did leap
Where'er the Eagle's talons made their way.
Like spnl'ks into the darkness: as they sweep.
Blood stains the snowy foam of the tumultuous Deep.
SHt:LLEl'.
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"THE SIERRAS."
Stand here with me and look ye hence ;
Behold the rugged mountains ! how afar
They rear their lofty ·head11 into the depths
Of ether spaee, upon eaeh brow
A t·rown of spotless white, a diadem of snow.
l\brk ye ! how within their botwm sleep!!,
Enw1·apped in loneline~;s and nameless mystery,
The Father of the all. Headstones are they,
Which mark hiH resting place; and there he sleeps
In peace, within the very tombs whieh he himself hath made.
So doth he Rleep within the hearts of men,
Calm, se'rene, untouchPd, untroubled by the storms
That rage within their bosoms.
So will he sleep a.~ long as stot·ms may rage,AA long as ther·e remainR
One jot of huma1i pa.~si011 to be 11til'l'ed
By aught of man's emotion.
Still on he'll sleep, and on, until the heaJ•t
O'e1·hurdened and weighed down with hea\'y ~r·ief
Hath sorrowed till it b1·eak.
Then, when ambition'!! dead, desire and ~ense no more
Cau sway. nm· passion rule. and o'er the man
A holy stillnt•sK falls. and in the heart,
Where ouce fierce pa8sion bul'lled anti leaped and sm·ged,
Au unmo\'ed silent~e reigns supreme,
As dt>ep as that within tho~e solitudes
Of peaks a111l jagged sides and unknown depths,Theu will he waken anti heal all wmmtb,
He'll wipe tlw tt•ars from off all faees, and hiM arm
\Vill gathe1· them hom out theh· hontiH,
A111l break theiJ· chains, anti set them free
To shwe no more forever.

R.

HARRY DILLEY.

<rod nt>vt>r tm·ns a cleaf ear to the Cl'V of the distressecl. His
h:tntl is "nntinnallv ontst•·eteht>rl to .-nstain the weak and falterin~. :\Ian. howe\;er, in his hlind ignorance f1·equently thrusts
it aside and falls into the pit of skepticism aud da.t·kness.
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STRAY THOUGHTS.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

Where are the covenant people? God said by the prophet
Jeremiah (xxxi. 31): "Behold, the days come, aaith Yahveh,
that I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and
with the house of Judah." During the years of 1869 and 1870,
and for a period of about seven years following that time, the
Lord stirt·ed the spirit of certain ministers and others, to go
forth and preach the gospel of perfect holiness; and to set
forth before the people, that, in order to reach that perfect
holines~, it was necessary to make a new covenant b~tween God
and themselves: and that covenant consisted of almost the
identical conditions of the covenant made between God and the
chiltlren of Israel in the wilderness of Sinai. (Read Exodus
XIX. )

It was uude1·stood by this people, that, before they could be
wholly sanctified to God and made perfect in his sight, they
muRt snrt·ender to him all loves, hopes, and desires of a merely
ea1·thly nature, dedicating home, family, social position, wealth,
and emoluments,-all to the Lrml; and that they must p1·omise
absolute obedience to his guidance. When this was done hom
the heart, they were consciously aceepted by God as his beloved
childt·en; and, as long as they were ohetlient and kept the
conditions of th .. it· covenant. they wet·e intleetl acceptable unto
him. :w<l wet·e lecl on into new and highet· truth~ as fast and as
far as they woultl follow.
The nh)Kt of them rlistrnstl'd the Lord. and were af,.aid to
follow hilil in anything heyonrl what they ha<l alt·eady accepted
as tntth anti as essential to their salvation. But the Lord fulfilled his. part of the covenant wholly, and opened his treasltl·e
house ancl poured in wealth and all the good things of earth iu
great abundance: anrl yet they rebelled against their covenant
relations with him, as did their fa.thQrs in the wildemess of Siu,
and set theit· heat·t upon the things which God gave them, more
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than upon their covenant relations with him. (Read Hosea n.)
And of those who entered into that covenant, are there none
who have kept it wholly? If there be any of this class of people into whose hand~t the!le wot·ds may fall, let them go within
and answer to themselves the questions: Have I been faithful
to my covenant relation? If not, why not? We can promise
this people as stn~y as Yabveh lives and has kept his part of
the covenant, so surely will he fulfil his word by the prophet
Hosea in the chapter above referred to: " For she did not know
that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and gold, which they prepared for Baal. Therefore will I
return, and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my
wine in the season thereof, and I will recover my wool and my
flax given to cover her nakedness."
Thus, in this symboli<! language, God has sai(i that he will
11trip you of the good things that you now possess, and bring
you to the most dit·e want and ueoes11ity, so that every hope on
earth may fail you; then will you remember your covenant
relation!'!, and the good things which he gave you, both physi·
cally an•l "pi..itually. .T herein will he· fulfil his words by
Ho>~eiL ( verae 15) : He will give you "the valley of Achor
( trou hle] fo•· a door of hope."
When ~·our eyes are opened, and you lonk about you and see
what Gotl ha.s beAn doing with his people for the lAAt thirty
yea.t·s. you will s~ei that every step of the way was foretold,
and ha.s been fnllnwetl by hi11 people to the lHttet·; and the sooner you awake and renew ynut' covenant and "nbey his voice
indeed," the 11ooner will you btl r·elievetl from the terrible disa>~~•·s that are rapidly gathering over aUtl amund yon and the
wm·l.l at larg-e: for you aJ'tl not· ymu· own, and have not the
same ri~hts n.s have those whn have uot matle this covenant.
.. The Lurtl hath Rwm·n, a1ul will not reptlnt. Thou art a priest
fnreve•· after the order of Mdchizedek." For he "will cause
ynn to pa>~s under the rod;" and you will he made to feel the
weight of it, until yon remember you•· covenant and return
unto hiq1. Then will he fulfil his word, "And I will bring you
intu the hood of thP. coven:mt, and I will purge out from
among you the t·ehels, and them that transgress against me: I
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will bring them forth out of the country where they sojourn,
• • • and ye shall know that I will be what I will to be."
No doubt the question often arises in the mind of the truly
devoted Christian : What is the use of all this effort toward
attainment? Is it not enough to do the best we can from day
to day? To the last question we wouht answer, Yea: it is
enough to do the best you can. But is it doing so when you
persistently remain where your fathers and grandfathers have
been for centuries, and when you steadily refuse to either examine into, or question the possibility of new light being sent you
by the Lord. As to the first question : It will be found by all
sineere devout Christians, that, as soon as they lay aside their own
personal prejudices, and have a sincere desire to know God's will
concerning them, they will find that the guiding Spirit will at
once begin to impress their intelligence with the importance of
applying some method not heretofore in use by the Church;
and we feel perfectly safe in promising them, that, if they wiJl
yield one point to the guiding Spirit of God, they will immediately find themselves in so much greater harmony with the
Spirit that they wiJl have no further doubt as to their course
being in accordance with the di vint~ will. They will also find
that further means will be given them; and so, as fast as they
take one step, another will open before them, leading the soul's
consciousness and the physical intelligencl into degrees of perfection before God, heretofore unknown, and at present believed to be impossible.
The way of attainment in any and all spheres of life is the
way of ~Struggle. Even life itself is a struggle. Everything
that lives is strong and vigorous in so far as it uses its energies;
and in so far as the powerA of action, mental or physical, are
not used, all men and things become weak and incapable.
Therefore the ancient philosophy known as the Stoic was and
is one of the most valuable that has ever been known to the
world. Woman is weaker and more delicate than man, mainly
because she is more inactive. Men are weak and delicate in so
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far as they readily yield to feelings of weakness and inability to
act. and are strong aud healthful in proportion to theit· inclination to ignore feelings and pre88 forward in energetic activity.
There are two spheres of life in which all men and women to
a greater or less extent live. First. is the physiCal, reasoning
consciousness. ·Few have an idea of anything but the physical
senses; yet the men and women most successful in the world
are those governt~d by the soul consciousness, the intuitive
faculties, which are one and the same thing. One dependent
entirely upon the rea.'lon and physical senses is either a person
relying upon education alone, or ia ignorant and worthless.
The class dependent upon hook knowledge are useful memben
of society only in the sphere of teachet·s, mathematicians, accountants, amllike spheres of activity. As soon as a man or woman
takes the lead in any business,-in fact, in any sphere of
action,-he must either have intuition or psychic pe•·ception to
guide him, or his failure is certain. The Esotea·ic ..Methods are
designed to develop the intuitive and the psychic perception
to a phenomenal extent.

EMOTION, A BURDEN.

Unto the onward Pilgrim
Talk not of church or e~·eed,
Of saintly prayer and mu!!ic
That bnt the sen~<e!! feed.
He doe11 not need emotion,
That pa.Itr.v. 11ickly thing
That'll held its 11way fot· ages,And how we've helped it cling:
We've gilded it with beauty.
\Ve've called it every name
That would enhance its grandeu"
Or add unto its fame.
We've painted it in pictures,
We'•·e played it on our shge,
And studies in emotions
In books are all the rage.
Emotions warp our nature.
They make our eyes RO blind

To truth-rays that are shining
Eager to light our mind.
Emotions are the cankers
That eat our heart away.
They help us grow more selfish,
They drag u11 down each day.
They keep our souls from growing,
They make our sen11es fill
With longings for flesh-pleasure
That murder while they thrill.
Emotions ~~ore the burdens
We've borne 110 many years;
And yet we fondly hug them,
And glory in their tears!
The soul that's learned its le88on,
Needs but the silence, calm,
That stt·engthens clearest vision,
That change11 cannot harm.
MRS. M. G. T. STEMPLE.
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OONTBIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
[We iuvite oontributioua and qneetioua that will be of praotioalue to the - b r
after truth. We also desire that Feoterio lltudenta aeod ua the uperiem. that
oome to them thro-agh living the regeuerate life. All are invited to make oae of
thia department. We oollllider it a great help to oor readers, u it brinp out
tbooghte that otherwise would not find ellpreuion.]

.ANSWERS TO .ASTROLOGICAL CORRESPONDENTS.
BY DAVID LUND.

J. G. G. Jan. 28, 1854, 10.50 a. m. South Wales, Great Britian.
16° ~ on the ascendant ; therefore Venus rules the horoscope, and
Saturn and Uranus are in the ascending angle. You are born and polarized in:::. You inherit a great fondness and inclin.tion for the
Occult Sciences. You have developed up to clairvoyance, and by
leading an all-round esoteric life, you would have IMmutifol visions and
dreams; but you must overcome your natural love for society and
public life, and withdraw within yourself-polarize inwards instead of
outwards. you are liable to sudden and unexpected changes ; and
1903 will be an evil period for that.
South Wales,
Mrs. J. G. G. Dee. 13, 1844. No time given.
Great Britain.
$ in t ; )) in:::. You have an active nervous temperament, and
are liable to nervous exhaustion through over exertion ; th011 you
will waate your energie!l, which is a great hinderance to aoul developwent. Therefore you moat ove1·come that evil part of your horoscope.
Formulate your desires and plod steadily and calmly on toward their
fulfiltuent.
Look within yourself, and keep repeating daily, "My
aoul, wait thou only on Gl)d." 18:}6 will be an unsettled year for you ;
· b~t make no changes, if possible.
A new Subscriber. April 9, 1844. No time given, no birthplace.
Born in ar, the head of the intellectual trinity, and pola1·ized in l'j,
the head of the trinity of service. I judge you will lead an active,
busy life, and be fond of polities, society. etc., which you will have to
oveJ.'C)ome if you intend to start on the Via Doloroaa; and you mu"t
give up all stimulants and narcotics, and get control of your body.
Music would be of advantage to you; read "Practical Methods."
1898 will be an evil year for you. Guard against accidents in your
knees and joint.'!; and do not worry about business affairs, aa it will
affect your brain.
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H. J. 1\f. July 17, 1869, noon-day. Lacro!lse, Wis.
20° Libra ou the ascendant. so that Venn!! i!l your ruling planet.
~ i11 your natal sign. and yon are polarized in IT\..
Yon reached a
con~ciousness of your Ron! power~~ in a former life; and the transcendentd will oN·npy the chief place in your mind during your present
incarnation. You have developed to clairvoyance. and are inspirational, and yon have the power t:J peneti·atc through the astral plane,
and in~pire aJHI !lee in the spiritual realm. I see danger that you will
be Aung ha<•k through an unhappy maniage. 189!'i and 1896 Will be
evil years f01· yon. may have trouble and bother about money matt.erll. D., not !!peculate.
E. H. P. 1\la.reh 14. 1876. 9.30 p. m. Aahem, Germany.
The beginning of IT\. 1·ising; therefore the fiery Mars is your ruling
planet.
in )(. and j) in IT\.. You are a somnnmbalist. and may tell
Mem·ets while you sleep.
I judge you will make many changes and
journeys duri.ng life, nnd I see <Ianger on the water. Yon will lack
conjugality, a\nd yon will be fa1· best unmarried on any plane of
life. I advise you to particula1·ly guand against temptations, and a fondneRs fm· stimulants, for which I see great danger.
You must overcome th~Re tendencies in your nature by will puwe1·; for only to him
that ove1·<·ometh a1·e all the promises made. From the end of 1895
to tilt' end of 1897 will he an e\·il period for you; ancl if you <>hange,
you will make a wrong move.
H. H. B. June {i, 18;')5, 1 a. m. l\lorris, lib.
)( on the a~<·endant. so that Jnpiter is your ruling planet. Born
in a. ancl the 1> in x. Clairvoyanct> is highly develwith the
upecl in you. If you cannot tsee normally. use the crystal or some
othe•· medium; o1· pres~ yuur eyelitll> gently with yom· fingers when
yon •·etil'tl for the night: yon will see yonr dominant ~~olcll', whit>h is
t'XJilainetl iu .. The s~\·en C•·eat.ive P··ind)lle~... yon will al"o see
the tine1· ethe1·s nn the nmt.e1·ial plane. ancl the many wonderful things
on the aRtl·al plane. which teems with husy life; hut remember it is
only t.he astJ·:Ll plane, anti therefcwe you mnRt. gnaNI against delusions
unci false imprellsiun~ from its inhahit.ants. ete. It i~< only· when you
penet.1·ate to the >~pil·itunl plane that you will h1- ahove delusinn. You
will he of a l't'stle>~s. fretful. anxious, an<l clissntistied turn of mind,
whidt, in oJ•cler tu make attainments, yon will h:we tn subje<>t to your
will. I !ll'e 1111 e\'il before you fnr some time.
H. W. Jan. 12. 185.'). No time. F•·anklin, Vt.
Horn in lrj, and polari7.ed in IT\., and therefore. with proper t1·aining,
ynu wnulcl b.. well fitte<l to serve the !'ause of the upliftment of lmmanity, whieh must be ac('omplished before any one individual can
make high attaiumentl! with any degree of use and safety. It is for
thi~ rea.son t.hat the saviors of the w01·lcl have ever been persecuted.
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You must particularly avoid anger, to which you may be inclined ; for
nothing retards the development of the soul powers more than that.
The elementals and other finer forces will not obey us until we have
first conquered these weaknesses and evils in ourselves. 1896 and
1897 will be very evil years for you. Enter into no new undertakings.
W. S. F. March 20, 1849, n a.m. St. Paul, Minn.
Pi$ces rising at birth, and Jupiter is yom· ruling planet. You were
born between X and 'Y', and polarized in : . You will be versatile
in your nat11re ; and from the positions of the planets you will have
great magnetic power and influence, which will make themselv~ felt on
all sides if you live the Esoteric life. But I judge you will often be
flung back during life, which would give you opportunities to develop
a strong will. The soul appears to go back in order to learn something that is neces11ary to enable it to reach higher ground; or, as the
French ingeniously put it, Rec-~tler p()ur 71tieux sauter.-one step
backward to take a long leap forward. 1895, '96, and '97, will be
evil years for you for all things. Be careful.
D. D. I. Aug. 1 j. 18i7, 11.00 a. m. Athol. Idaho.
2° 11t on the ascendant, and Mars is your ruling planet. $ in st ;
)) in t. The subject~ of courtship and marriage are the evil sides
of yqur h01·oscope. On those queRtions you have brought evil Karma
from your former life, because, "like the man that was blind from his
birth" and taken to the Nazarene, the cause was not begun in this life.
Therefore you will be subject to crosseR and disappointments in love.
and liable to scandal and misfortune through the opposite sex. You
cannot be too guarded on this point. It will be difficult for you to
overcome tlte attractions of the senses. You should rise early, and
take the sponge bath and outdoor exercise. Also restrain your restless activity of mind. and strive daily to cultivate a habit of repose,
with your thought.'! direded to the centre of your being, to which you
must continually bring them back when they attempt to wander away.
Be very careful during 1896 and '97. In the meantime 1·ead pages1i8,
264, 289, and 37!l of Vol. VIII. of THF. Eson:RIC.
Manchild. March 13, 1836, early a. m. Birmingham. Eng.
Born in X and polat·ized in \1. If you have not yet developed
ahove the influence of "your stars," your thoughts and inclinations
will be very much dit·ected to external affairs. with a t.endency to ha,·e
too many things going at once. Thi11 course must be exactly reveJ'i!ed
in order to make "occult" attainments. Remember this occult law :
"All things come from within"-write that law on your heart-and
turn your gaze within and ask at the center of your being for what
you want, and the desires of your heart will be granted to you. But
be careful to ask for nothing that is not of use for yom· soul develop-
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ment, or else what you ask for will not prove a blessing to you. Read
the "Seven Creative Principl~s," and the "Narrow Way of Attainment." 1896 will be an evil period for you; do not speculate etc.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., 1896.
E.'IOTERIC PuBLISHING Co.
Dear Sirs,-Piease inform me through your columns or otherwise
what you think Christ's mission was. Through your teachings we
will all become on this earth gods, or like to god~ ; if we, through
regeneration and the higher life become gods, is then redemption fulfilled? Very truly,
0. D. ScHAUL.

Ans. The above letter contains three questions. First, the one in
regard to Christ's mission ; second, as to our being gods ; third, in
reference to the redemptiolt.
First, as to Christ's mission : It was to bring to earth qualities of
life, and the knowledge of methods a perfect application of which will
bring as a result the manifestation of the sons of God. We see
throughout the Bible history, that, in the evolution of the race, there
have been individuals who have inspired, received from God, new
qualities and higher onps than those before upon the earth. Among
these we might mention Adam, Enoch, Noah, Abraham and Jesus.
By receiving those higher qualitieR of 11pirit life, by living them, thinking them, and talking them in the world, they became the seed men.
Jesus, however, came as the manife11tation of the Word, or the expreRsion of the purpose of God in the beginning; and in his own
parable of the Rowel' who sows the seed,-the seed being the word of
his go11pel,-he >~et forth his miRsion quite completely. As the
prophet Isaiah said : " He wa.'l manifest that he might bring many
sons unto God." He, in his day, was the only begotten of the Father;
but, when the many sons are brought unto God, then will be answered
your second questipn; for, according to John x. 34--36, Jesus himself quoted P11alm LXXXII. : •• Is it not written in your law, I said, Ye
are gods? If he called them gods, unto whom the word of God
came. and the Scripture cannot be broken ; say ye of him, whom
the Father hath sanctified, and 11ent into the world, Thou blasphemest; because l said, I ant the Son of God ? '' This makes it
plain that it was the doctrine of Jesus that the sons of men are to become the sons of God ; for he made it a most impre88ive truth that
men, in order to receive salvation, must be begotten of God (translated in our version, born).
As to the tpird question: True it is that through regeneration we
become gods, being the sons of God; but the redemption, or the
work for which Jesus came, is not fulfilled until these sons of God
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.have taken the kingdom and the dominion over the earth, or, in other
words, have established God's kingdom on earth. The ultimating
step11 in this direction were revealed to John in Rev. vn. XIV. XXI. xxu.
See " Bible Reviews'' on thi11 subject. It is because of these things
that we feel called upon to come out from the world, and to prepare a
place for the gathering of the first 1·ipe f1·uit to he harvested from the
seed sown by Jesus and his disciples; so that that body may be pTeparer!, and become the temple for the indwelling God and Father.
and that they may receive their inheritance.-[Eo.
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Two years and a half ago I became interested in Spiritualism. and,
as faT as opp01tunity pe1•mitted, began t.o stutlJ it. I was told by
various mediums that I myself had some gifts in that direc~tion. and I
tried to develop them. I think I worked ou tholle line~ for about six
or nine month11. My perpetual question used to be. "What is God?"
I would ask this over aud over again, also " What is heaven?"
" Whe1·e is it? " " What is it? " All at once, when asking the question, " What is God? " I seemed to seuse its answer with my interioT
v1swn. It seemed as if I saw a great c~enter of white lil!ht in a state
of constant vibration. sending ont magnetiC' waves of light extending
on llnd on. I could see, too, this worM touched by them. Thi11
light seemed expressed in the word " Good; '' and whoeveT was
touched by a 11park of it was drawn toward the great white
center.
All this was bo1·ne in upon me as my view of God. I
11hall never forget it, nor the impression it made upon me.
From that moment Spiritualism was a delusion : I knew that
there was something far beyond it, so I set to wo1·k searl'hing for
1.11y "Holy Grail." .Just at that time the Univt>rsalist Pulpit was
tilled by th<' most advancer! thinker ou1· city had ever known. He was
a brave man,-he attempted to teach the regenerate life with all its
advant:~ges.
At first I cuulcl see no rea!lon in his teachings; but
soon, a11 my intuitivl' faculties began to quicken. I wante•l to know
more. and •tnel!tinuecl him personally ahont tlu~se mattl'r~ of ~uch importanc~e.
He told me of Tn~: E~oT~:RH: MAOAZI:O.K, also a personal
anec~clote of Mr. Bntle1''11 early st1·nggle!1 for light on this tmbject,
which re~ultecl in his writing Solar Biolog.v. I wa.<1 much inteTestt>d.
I !!Uh,wribed fo1· the Maga1.ine, rt>ad it: hut did not study it really.
fot· I was Rll the time reading other oc•t•ult works. Still I would find
my11elf in my best and purest moods alway!! turning toward THE EsoTI'!RIC, and each time reading it with a diffeJ•ent feeling. It grew to be
my belief. I felt that what it taught wa.~ true, the truest truths,
which grew more reasouahle and prat!til'Rl.
We publish the above extract simply because it is a perfect example of the way in which the Spit·it of God leads his people to the
truth, and becau~e of the excellent idea of God given in revt>lation to.
the wi·ite1·.-[En.
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We have before ua "In the Sanctuary," a sequel to "Ou the Heights of Rimalay," by A . Vander Naillen. The author in his preface aay11 : "The publication,
at this late date, of a sequel to "On the Heights of Himalay," may strike oar
readers as being somewhat oat of chronological oouaistenoy. The faot is that it
has been unn:pectedly delayed by the author's discovery of the esiatenoe of an
order of oooultista higher than those described in "Ou the Heights of Himalay."
It was his intention to have issued a sequel two years ago, but his investigation,
.made in the diMCtion of this myaterioua order, brought to his knowledge 10 many
momentous facta in connection with the origin of religious obae1"Van088 and their
signifioationa that the faithful exposition of them neoeeaarily cooanmed maoh time.''
This work ie devoted to an effort to show that, in the Romish Chwoh, there are
those who have gotten hold upon the highest cult of the world. A olaim is made
-whioh co1"r&Bponda with statements made in onr Bible Review-that that church
had from the beginning the true knowledgea, which, had they been lived up to
and properly need, would have led to the highest ultimates. The book dignifies all
that relates to the external fonua of the Romish Church-ita ritaal, uaagea, and
symbols--and many of ita intA!rior doctrines, as handed down from the ancient
Egyptian Magic. We recognize muoh truth in his claims; but, as to ita cult being
higher than the Egyptian or the Hindoo, one of two thin..,.. is certain, either Rome
has false conceptio1111, or the author is ignorant of the laws aud methods of the
leaders of that body. If he had not euayed to give the full text of the initiations
and the l8810ns imparted by the Hierophaat, we should have been more impressed
by his narration. But we oan aay this: By working out his augpationa, the
Romanista oan juatify the claim-which they 10 unhesitatingly rua'ke-to the oooult
know ledges and powers. The work is certainly well written, and in our estimation
is transoendently more attractive than ita predeoes.t>r, •· On the Heights of Rimalay." In ita suggeetiona as to the oooult meaning of the ritaa1 and uaages of the
Romish Church, we know of no parallel. It is a book destined to have large circulation, aoo will exoite mnch inter&o~t in the <K'cult as embodied in the Roman
C:Atholic Church. The work is a num liar of th• "California Au tho.-.' Series,"
itSued quarterly; ann ttal subsoription $~.00, single copies ;)0cbl. Published by
William Doxev, San Franoi~~eo.

TM A.r•ma for ~arch is an unusually able isane of this progret~t~ive and popular
review ; it is also marked by a variety of topics and " masterly handling of the
same seldom found in our pl'f!!lent day periodiMia. The opening paper is on
"Mexico in Mid-Winter," by Justice Walter Clark, L. L. r>., of the Supreme
Bench of North Carolina-it ia clear, concise and 8Ugge&tive, while the interest ia
greatly enhanced by • hven full pages views of Mexican scenery, which will delight
all lovers of art and Nature. The Editor of The &rena also contributes an illuatrated paper entitled "A Successful Experiment for the Maintenance of Self-Respecting Manhood. " Dr. John Clark Ridpath, America's most popular historian
completes the first part of his remarkablt1 rapera on "The Bond and the Dollar.''
In this il~&oe . Dr. Rid path ha, discussed the historit>.al aspect of the problem-in three
socc~>&dingo papers he will pl't'88nt his views aa to the beat remedies for pretltOot deplorable aocial and political conditio1111. Dr. Hamilton Osgood, one of the foremost
members of the Masaachll88tta ~ledical Society, turns aside from profeasioual duties
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to diacll88 in a moat charming manner l'rlaeterlinck and Emeraon. Maeterlinck has
been frequently termed the Shakespeare of Belgium, and men and women of culture will greatly enjoy this delightful paper. Rev. Frank M. Goodchild contributes ,
a striking paper upon the (Social Evil in Philadelphia; this oontribution will
do much toward awakening easy going coDBervatiem co thto real danger at ita door,
Pruf888or Frank ParaoDB continues his terrible ·arraignment of the Westem Union
Telegraph Company, giving au amazing amount of facts and arguments, which gain
Btrength by the temperate character of the diacll88ion. Profet1110r J. Herber Smith,
who for twelve years h88 occupied the chair of M~&teria Medica in the Boatou University School of Medicine, contribute& " very acholarly paper on " Crem~&tion for
Infected Bodies." United State& Senator Marion Buder, of North Caroliua, argues
for Free Silver from the point of view of a ooutbem Statemao. Prof-.r George
D. Herron oontribotea a very thoughtful paper on "Tbe Social \'aloe of lndi•idual Failure.'' George B. Waldron, A. M. writes in a moat thoughtful mauner on
'' Wealth Production and Consumption.'' This paper is accompanied with norueroua valuable tabl1111 aud diagrams. Thers are a!Joo three notable contributione oo
live topill8 by representative women of America. Marion Foater Waabbuna dis-.
c - " The Educational Crisis in Chicago." Margaret Noble Lee writes on
"Bishop Doane and Wonmn Soffl'Rg",'' an<l Abby Morton l>iaz, in a paper o11
''The Homan Problem according to Law,'' indicates how deeply daunghtful women of our time are probing great fundamental questiona.
General A. W. Greely, in conaidering "The Peraonal Side of Waahingtoo'' in
April LaditR' Homt Journal, will bring to bear iatereatiug light upon him R& 1100,
h118band, neighbor. buain888 men, slave owner (as were n,_rly all Virginia landowners in his day), and Christian. With respect to the chargee that Washington
waa neither a dutiful nor a loving ROD, General Greely will say :
'' • • • There seema, indeed, to have been what may be called au incompatibility of temperamtmt, arising ~bly from theirpoaaeMiug strong Md similar cbaraetel'l!. • • • It should he remembered that W~&&bingtoo'a training in the
broad .Cbool of politics and war threw him not only in contact with the
sturdy, rough humiUaity of the frontier, but aiRO with cultured men of all
profe88iona, while his mother's life was pi'I\Ctically confined to a single Virginia
county. • • • To his mother, whtl!ltl material conditions in middle life were,
if anything, superior to those of her earlier yc!ara, it set~med no 1888 than proper
that the Colony of Virginia abould settle a pension upon her for her 110n' a aerviet'll,
and it took Washington's direct influence to pr..,•cmt such al.'tion heiDI{ taken by the
Virginia Legislature. Nearly every letter of the mother is a complaint of the hard
timea and the diftieultiea under which abe exists. the infereuee btoing doubtleeB conveyed that Washington was nt!J:'lect.ful of her. • • • The determined old
lady, then some eighty yeal'l! of age, pe1'8iMted in mainWning an establishment,
and in condul.'ting a plantation of which she WAA sole miatl'888, and which abe could
not he"*'lf manage. At the aame time abe con~idered that her ROD Wll8 a banker,
who could be drawn on to make good all deficiencies resulting from thievish overaeel'l!, bnd management, and unfavorable crop cc;nditions. Theae drafta Waahington had met uncomplainingly for yel\1'8, and l'ven then sent her the laat. money be
had in hand. • • • Ad viKing his mothea· to lease her est.&te and live wit.b oue
of her children be offered her a home at :\fount Venoon, but as au honest man and
filialaon he Ktated clearly the situation and ita alternatives. In a ho\181! oonatantly
filled with distinguished visitol'l! she muat either dress dl&ily for dinner, or oome in
her ordinary costume (which it is well understood was not suited f<'r company),
to the mortification of hiuaaelf and his wife, or she mll8t live in her own rooms,
which would be trying to her. There wa.~ no Mnggestion that abe should not visit
him. On the contrllry, the lettel' urged that ahto should live with some of her children, and, if abe preferred it, at Mount Vernon."
We have before

118

a booklet of !U pajtes entitled "Yourself," by HenryS.
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Talft, Proridence, R. [. The author considers the principlee of mental healiDg
from the standpoint of perfect reliauoe in God. He haudlee the subjeot in a devout
Christian apirit, as one whoae experienoe baa given him to know the eftioaoy of
true faith in God. ~o one oao read, understand, and apply the methode taught
by thia little work without obtaining the deeired reaulta. He -ma to be one
among thu few who al'P approaching the oenter of power. Of ooorae he oao never
reach it in ita fulneu without the l"'g&nt~rate life; but thoae who are living that
life oao atudy thia little book and apply ita tomohing to good advantage. It Ia a
work that we would like to aee in the h"nda of every aeeker after divine t.ruth. It is
110ld for 25 cta.. by the Purdy PubliAhiog Company, McVicker& Theatre Bldg.
Chicago,

m.

" Timu of Rt3titution and Prophdic Review, An Independent Monthly Magazine, devoted to analytioal and ez~~getioal Bible lltody, and to the rational exposition of Prophecy with reference to preaent and near fnture MeaeianiCI timea," ia an
AdTentist organ, publiahed in East Liverpool, Ohio, by W. A. Wallaoe. It gine
nidence that the contributors are thorough Bible atudentll from t.he materialiatlc
standpoint. We recognize that standpoint aa being one of the phases of divine
troth ; and, therefoM, we would like to recommend this magazine aa one which
should be read by a certain claiR of keenly discriminative mind&, were it not t.hat it
ia stamped on almoat every page with the spirit of bigotry and intole~ to
every fonn of belief and thoutrht bot ita own. Aa it ia difticwt for a MnaitiTe to read
1nch a work without imbibing of itll spirit, we cannot recommend it to public attention.

The Geneml of the Army, the General commanding the U. S. Corps of Engineers, Vice-Pres. Wubb of the New York Central, and .John .Jacob Astor, oompoee
The Coamopolitan Maga~iM's Board of .Judges to denide the merit& of the Horselea Carriage• whinh will be entered in the May triftla, for which Tht Coamopolitan
offera $:·WOO in prizes. This committee ia undoubtedly the moat distinguished that
haa ever conMnted to act upon the occasion of the tri~ of a new and n~~eful invention. The interest which th8118 gentlemen haTe ahown in accepting place<~ upon
the Committee ia indicative of the importanoe of the aubject, and that the oonteat
i~lf will be watched with marked intereat on both •idea of the Atlantia.
" Tht Temple tif Health'' ia "a monthly journal deToted to life, health, hygiene,
and home." It ia an eight-page paper well gotten out, and contains Taloable
practioal thought on the care of the body, and. in fact. aeema to take up nearly
every phase of adTaoced thought. The snbjecte are lucidly treated aa by one who
knows ,.hereof he writea. The paper aeema to be filled from beginning to end
with aoggeationa for thought. If every iaaue ia aa good as the one before na-Vol.
III. No. 7-we wish it a large oircnlation and careful reading. Addreu The
T11mple of Health, San Diego. California.

EDITORIAL.
The colnmns of THE EsoTERIC are almost exclusively filled
by contributions from members of the Fraternity. We repeat
a request which we have before made to Esoteric students:
:Fl)rm. the ha.bit of writing yonr be3t thoughts; and when you
ha.ve produced something that you feel is orderly and would be
profitable to the reading public, send it to us for publication in
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We will select from such material those
articles which we deem most suitable. No one should feel
sensitive in regard to the publication of his articles. The
writing of thought will get you into the habit of thinking in an
orderly manner, and will be a great aid to you iri development.
It will, therefore, be of great profit to you and to the world,
even though nothing you write is ever published. There are
three requisites to make poetry acceptable: first, the rhythm;
second, the imagery; third, the 11eutiment or lesson to be taught.
And unless a poem possess all three requisites it is not readable;
for it should present to the reader an ideal of harmony, beauty
and excellence, so as to lift the mind into a sphere of idealism
which is harmonious and elevating. In writing a prose article,
one can frequently express a thought and present a picture in
poetry that will greatly aid in elucidating the idea under consideration. We have often thought that the l'eal use of poetry
is only in this connection. It rt>~ally serves the same office in
literature that music does in religious services or public speak·
ing.
The articles entitled" Regeneration in Patristics," which have
been running in the columns of the last three numbers of this
Magazine, were important in that they showe'd that the idea of
regeneration, &II promulgated by THE EsoTERIC, is by n~ means
new or original with the E"oteric muvement: hut that it was the
doctrine of the early church befot-e it had become corrupt and h:td
forsaken the teachings ot our Lrlrd ,Jesus, the Christ. \\re have
now discontinued these articl~s. feel in~ that the obj.,ut h~<J been
attained. They will serve as a standing recm·d for those who
wish to doubt the va.litlity of this tenet as a Christian ductriue.
The~ articles also show how the early Father!! in variou!l ways
put interpretation" upnn this truth to suit their own peculiar
ideas; and in them may he seen the beginning" of the divergence from the pure teachings of ,Jesus of Nazareth.
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THE TEMPLE OF GOD.
BY H. E. BUTLER.

" Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God d1relleth in you?
" If auv man defile the temple of God, him ahall God deaLroy ; for the temple of
God ia holy, which temple ye are."-1. Cor. JJJ. 16, 17.
The Apostle P.<~.ul was the most learned of the Bible writers;

but the lines of researClh in which hi:~ study· had led, seem to
be a subj~ct t>ntirely ovel'looked by the teachers of modern Theology. The fact that he was the pupil of .Gamaliel, who was a
Pharisee ancl the Pt·e~ident of the great Sanhedrim. shows that
his education wa~ of the nature of the Cabala, which, as all model'n stueltmts know, was of a mystic charackr. Therefore it is
cl~ar that, what~ver his education was, it was in the line of
metaphysicl4 and of the stntly of nature from the occnlt stand:
point; and we think that no one will deny that those old Rabbis
had greHter knowletlgP. in co~mulogy than the teac:1hers of modern tiuu~s. A ml when the Apostle Pa.nl1mid to the converts of
the.Early Cln~r~~h who were " bt'gottP.n of God.'' "Ye are the temple of Gotl," he must have 1•erta.inl.v b~Retl his as11ertion upon
knnwletlge gained tht·un~h his profomulstndies macle clear by hia
Rpiritual illumination. Therefore it will be uecessary for us to
look into nature and het· laws fur a coneet nuderstaudiug of this
subject.
Before proceeding in this direction, let us notice still more
mystic langnage fountl in Ezekiel XXIII. Read the whole chapter; we will not quote. God here compares the houses of Israeland Judah to two wives or women, daughters of one mother,
who commit whoredom~ and are very lewd. It will al:~o be seen
that the Lonl implies that these two women were his wives; as
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in verse 35 he says, " Because thou hast forgotten me, and cast
me behind thy hack, therefore bear thou also thy lewdness and
thy whoredoms." Jeremiah (III. 8) seems to have repeated
the same thought when he said," And I saw, when for all the
causes whereby backsliding Israel committed adultery, I had
put her away, and given her a bill of clivorce: yet her treache~
ous sister J utlah feared not, but went and played the harlot
also.
Now here arises a question: Why should God so repeatedly
throughout the prophets call the whole hom~e of IRrael and of
.Judah a woman and a wife, a harlo.t, etc.; and again, why was
it so persistently believed by the early Fathers of tht' Church
that the source of all sins is sexual sin.
(See "Regene•·ation
in Patristics.")
We believe that the A pnstle Paul had an
understanding of the mystery of the regenerate life; ancl the
article just referred to gives evidence that thi11 was the leading
thought committt-d to the Eal'ly Church. Now, if there is trnth
a1ul vitality in the Biblic~al teachings, it is 110 becan11e they are
in harmony with God'11 metho(ls manifest in the laws nf m·eation. We believe that the S(•ientific axinm that the1·e a•·e no
leaps m· jumps in na:tnre is a tl'lle one; and, theref111·e. we will
find a regnl:u· se1·ies of nn fol(lment an(l g•·owth. fi'Cim the lowest
organism of ani•nate life to the highest ang-elie l'xistence: :md,
as "what Gml (Iueth is ft~~·twe•·," whatevm· laws :u:e operative in
production. gr·owth, ancl development in any st:~g<~ of life, must
be (\Oiltinuons in all stages of living- existenel::l.
Thet·efot·t>. in c)J'(Ier to fin(l a snlntion of thi11 )ll'ohlem, it be.
(\(lilies necess:ny that we turn mu· attention. as di(l onr Lm·(l
.TI::lsns Clll·ist, to natlll'l::l ancl he1·nwthods. \Vhen we clu. comp1·e.
hensi vely spe:\king. we fi1ul that all uatm·e i~ g-ene1·ation. iuul
that all matte•· is the womh that t'e(•ei ves thn fJ·uctif.viug in flu.
euee of the life that d(•seetuls into it. It wa.'4 hemtuse of this
that all the old mastl::lrs in Philosorhy nsecl the ea•·th. cw matte1·,
as a symbol of woman. and the Spirit . as expressive of the
Fltthet·. Every scientific student knows well that generation is
Jll'eeminently the predominant manifestation in ever·ything that
Jives or grows, let it be vegetable or animal. All know, bnt
few realize, that, when they pluck the mos~ beautiful flower,
whose aprearance and aroma seem to call out the rurest and
l·>~best love in the pm·e minded individual, that blossom is
literally a sex function being impregnated with creative life.
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How well we know that marriage is the God-ordained method
for producing offspring! and all our social system and laws are
carefully framed for the protection and perfection of this one
principle, fot· it is accepted that it is the foundation of all
human happiness. And, since we see that all nature is dominated
by this principle of creation, may we not reasonably conclude that
the planet itRelf is but a matt·ix in which the Father is materializing himself.
It is held by the scientific investigator that the human body,
although one organism, has many functions, all diverse in their
office and nature, and each having a procreative prinoiple in
itself by which it is perpetuated; that each of these functions
is made up of great numbers (\f cells, each in turn reproducing
its kind, the olcl dying and h~>ing replaced by the new. Home
have gone so far as to 1wodaim that evet·y molecule, although so
<liminuti ve a11 to be almnst be.vond the t·each of om· most
pnwerfnl micro,.copE>, i11 following out the Rame great law of
pt·opagation. Thus we scP. that the bndy of man is the miRcrocosm contrnlle«l by the Rame genet·al principles and laws as is the
maci'Oco!lm. In the lattet· we tin<l 11. great di varsity of apparent
sP.parate organisms, ft·om the minutest mict·oscopic insect up
through all formR of life. and all tlependent upun atul living
from the com111on life of t.he planet; the planet wttb all its inhahitautlJ is subsisting ft·nm and animated by the one crAative
Jife (~'~t•irit.): atul this life is. again, a unity with all life in the
nntvet·se. The lml'lling !IUUII ft•om whoqe life we live, at·e hut
the tit·es of the tli vine p:u~siou (love), anti all gnvernecl by law11
pro1ludn~ the Kn•·••ession of ~vent.'!, or perio1licity (see prindplu!l lai1l down in Solat· Biolog-y. giving natm·e atul quality to
intlivitlual life): and e:wh of these woddK-fol' the IHtnS al'e
only WIH'l•IR in a highet· "tate of ,)evPlopment-is hut the mind
organ of Oi vinity anti the Kex 111·~an of t•reati ve enet·gy.
The tptestion now at·ise!l, What di,! Paul havt~ in min«l when
he said, "Ye at·e the temple of God," and that, "if any man de6le the tmnple of God, him will God destroy?'' Thi11 question
can he only answered by a cousi•leration of the purpose of God
in the work of creation, and by dit·e•~tly allying the divine
methods-whidt we have hflen examining-to that purpose.
Thel'efore we :we neee"sitated tn rAtut·n to Bible history, as it
acc«mh with natural histnry. and also with the evidences which
we have above shown. We read in Genesis that God said to
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Adam, 44 Multiply and replenish the earth;" that is, supply it
again with inhabitants. Further on in this history we read
that the sons of God saw the daughters of men and took to
themselves wives as it pleased them. and that it displeased the
Lord. Here inferentially is brought to light two facts: first,
that they were called the sons of God, in contradistinction to the
sons and daughtet'S of men; second, that intermarrying with
the daughters of men displeased ~be Lord ; that is, it was not
according to his purpose that they intermix with a lower order
of people, thus showing that it was his design to have, as the
prophet said, a pure seed, that he might people the earth with
a higher order of humanity.
By carefully reading the history of God's dealings with
Israel from the time of the account of creation up to the ad.
vent of Christ, it becomes evident that God's purpose was to
rear a high aud holy order of humanity; and special and most
tJtriogent laws were given governing the order of generation.
So much so that his Israel was taught that it was the highest
aim of life to bring into existence children, and to educate au<l
rear them in the fear and reverence of God and his laws. According to their education, it became a sin to enter into the
most sacred relation of the sex for any other object than that
of producing offt~pt·ing. They were m·iginall)' taught, under
the law, th:Lt theil· bodies were the Lord'"• aud that the begetting of a chiltl was an act of the most saere<l devotion. ~o
deeply was this impt·essed upon the race fi'OIII the beginning
that Eve Rai(l 011 the uit·th of h~t· fil'st bot·n, .. I have gotten
a 11111.11 from God."
Whet·evet· anti whenever men an(l women h;L\'e met in the
purity of th:1t holy relation. tlu~y have been oOn'4ciolt!'l of the di·
vine ovet·slmdllwing. !HI that the chil.l thu!'l (~o•weive(l and bot·u
wa.<s tt·nl_y the sou uf Gu<l. Thet·dua·e the wu•·•l of the P11almist
quotetl uy om· Lot·( I: •. Is it nut Wl'itten in yotu· law, I sai.J, y e
are Go1ls '?" and wht>n Uotl sent Moses to Phat·a.uh with a message for the deliverance of his people, he said: •• Let my son go,
that he may serve me: antl if thon refuse to l~ him go, behold,
I will 11l:\y thy Ron, even thy fi~t bot·n," thus ILckoowletlgiug
the children of Israel as his sou.
But what is the state of the wot·ltl at the present time? liar·
riag.• is no longet· maiutained for the exclusive purpose of multiplying an<lt·eplenishiug the earth; the object of the masses is
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to avoid that, and to prostitute that sacred office to the gratification of the most perverted and vitiated sense desires. Thus
the bodies of the inhabitants of the earth have become to-day
"the habitation of devils, and the bold of every foul spirit, and
a cage of every unclean anJ hateful bird."
In Genesis we find au account of the time when the children
of men were obe,lient to the law, when for many years of their
life they lived in regeneration. We find there (xi. 10) a list
beginning as follows: "These are the generations of Shem.
Bhem wa!il a hunrtr·ed years old, and begat Arphaxad two years
after the flood;" and so on through the list. In this account,
as in others, we fin.l men who lived from one to five hundred
years before they begat children; and the dnt·ation of their life
wa.c4 from four hundred to nine hundred aQd sixty-nine yearll.
In those days there w11re mighty men on the earth, because the
vitality of the s<ms of Gn1l, as they were called, was all conservell uudet· the divine law of use.
l\bny have criticised or· fal>4ified these statements hy sa.ying
that the years then wer·e shot·ter than those of our time; but no
authority for 1nwh cr·itici:41ll can be found. }<~very thing gCleS
to prove the eontr·a•·y. We at·e preparecl to say, that, if men
and women would ft·om chilclhood live the r·egener·ate life as
taught hy the Es,1teri1!, their· longevity woul,l be as great as
that of the Jays of 1\lethnsel;\h a.ncl Noah. But. the w01·k of purifying the bo,ly, fitting it for the divine oeeupaucy and use, so
that God will again beget chilclren through man's organism, is
a task for• a Her·cnles; for the bo,fy of the rane has been defiled
until we are npnn the ewe of its final clestJ·tll'tion.
The mi14-1ion of our· Lnnl .Je.-n.- Cht·ist has not been finishert,
but it will he fnltillt•<l. The angt>l said, "Thou shalt call his name
,J erms (~avior); f,,r· he sh:dl save his people from the it· sins," -not
in tlu~i•· sins. Ei;;hteen hnnclre1l years of the Chr·istian religion
have clevelopt>d in onr r·aee a spir·itnal sonl that is now able to
comprehellll divine law, and to control the physieal body and
br·ing it int,, harmony with that law: and the work of the
Esnteric is to hold before the wol'ld the tt·ue light of the ages.
\Vhen, in the light of Genesi;; 1. 26, aml in the light of pr·ophecy,
we consider the Jm•·pose of God in the m·eation of the wodd
and of man npou it, it becomes clearly 111anifest that t.hat purpose was to develop a race of nwn and women who will be able
to understand his l:\ws, methods, and his purpose in creating
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them, who will be willing to renounce all sensual desire for
pleasure, who will purify their bodies, making them •• holy and
acceptable unto the Lord," and offering them a willing sacrifice.
Then, when those physical bodies are thus pnrified. and harmonized with divine law, God will accept the phy~tical organism of
his people as his wife. Then will be fulfilled the words of
Hosea (n. 16): "And it shall be at that day, saith the Lord,
that thou shalt call me my husband ; and shall call me no longer
my lord."
Now, if the Esoteric student will duly consider what that
sacred relation really is, aud what it was designed to be under
divine order, the love and confidence, the careful protection
and nurturing, the perfect devotion, that exist between divinely
mated man and wife, and how sacred the person of each becomes to the other, he will form son1e vague conception of this
holy relation that will exist between man and his Creator. The
physical body of such a people will then become the matrix in
which God will beget his own son. the spiritna.l soul, which.
after being duly nurtured and developed in the bo<ly, will
awaken in the likeness of its Father, and will inhel'it the mental qualities. tendencies, and powea· of its divine parentage; an<l
the physical body will be held as the temple of the god that
resides within.
In connection with this thought, plea~e read a letter hy l\11-s •
•J. M. Wonrl. publishe<l in th+~ April number of THE EsoTERIC,
page 473. Vol. IX. whet·ein she relates an experience by which she
was made con!lcions of the pt·esence of a spit·itual body, llt'parate
from, yet similat· to the phy11ical. She is one a.mung the many
whn at·e becoming conscious of being pt·egnant with the man
child spoken of in Rev. XII. 1-9, the <lhapter beginning as follows: "And there appeat·ed a p·eat wonder in heaven; a
woman clothed with the sun, an<l the moon nndt>t' her feet,
an<l npun her head a crown of twelve Ktat·s: and she hf.ing with
child m·ied, travailing in bir·th, and pained to be delivered."
This woman is none other than the regenerate hotly (the
physical structure of men and women) that is now purifying
itself in the earth, an<l is becoming the wife of the God of the
univet·se, who bas begun to et·eate in her (be it the body of
man or woman) in his own likenells. We are told in the same
chapter of the Revelation that this man child th;lt she is to
bring forth is to rule all nations with a rod of iron; that is, the
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spil·itual soul brought forth to maturity will occupy the body,
the beloved wife of the Lord, the hundred and forty-four thousand, the first ripe fruit of the earth; and we are told in this
same Revelation that they at·e to be kings and priests unto
God, and to rei~n on the earth.
Tlte question before the world now is, Who among the
hundreds of millions of its inhabitants are willing to undertake
the Herculean task of purifying the body, sacrificing every
lust, sensual . desire, appetite and passion, with every wish of
heart and mind, and to prepare the body for that divine indweJling and use'! To those of you who have undertaken that
t.a~ok we would suggest, that, in your effm·ts to purify tlte body
in all particular!', you cultivate in yourself the habit of thinking of the divine function, sex, as the most divin~ principle in
natm·e, belonging exclu11ively to God and his Spirit, through
which he will procrt-ate him11elf iu you.
But, ala11! right het·e, at the doOJ"way of the temple of God, is
met that •• uld serpent the devil, that has deceived the whole
world" np to the pre11ent time; who, if there is the slightest
particle of de11ire for self gratifieatiun, will appear to you in
phosphnre11cent light, as snme high and holy spit·it, de11iring
IIC('e!ls to the crt-ative function, which, if granted, will waste or
deprave yom· life, sc•atter its forces, deceive the intellect, and
bind the 11oul fnrevt-t·. Thnu11ands in the worM are now grovelling in this condition. Tht>t·efore, unless there is one to guide
whn has p11sst>d ovt-r that road and knows its dangers, the indivillual is almost cet·tain to be entrapped and led astray.
The work before ~·on, as yun a1·e at the pre11ent time, is the
purification an(l suhjngation of your body tn the mind and will
of Gocl. If yon can dedicate your liftl without reserve to him,
conqne1· evil in ~·our11t>lf. anti overcome the generation of the
flesh (the waste of the seed), then will you find that your life
is a p11rt uf the life of the God of the uuiverRe; and through
anci by the movem~.>nts of the plant'ts, and by the movement of
the moon in its ot·der, there will not only be hegotten in you
from monn to moon a new a111l adtle1l life, but also from day to
day; and soon you will awaken to the harmonious song of the
universe, aml begin to be made partakers of th~t joys of heaven.
But the crE-ative forces active in nature-the movements of
thtl heavenly bodies-are in a way the mundane power, which
mu"t be n!letl hy the intdlect, but which must not be looked up
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to or sought as the God to whom yom lives are dedicated; for
these, like yourself, are the material elements of nature, and
your physical mind and structure are part and parcel with them.
While the life forces in your body, when they are in harmony
with law, respond to and act in unison with these forces M nature, yet you must hold your body passive to, and your mind in
loving devotion to God, the Spirit, the Everlasting Father, remembering that "thy Maker is thy husband, Yahveh of hosts
is his name ; " and it is necessary that you ever keep in mind
that the work before you is the pnrifying and fitting of the
body.
If you are among those who have in the past been led to believe that the physical body and its need"s in the earth at·e a corrupt thing, that they must be held and treated as snch, banish
that thought forevet· from your mind. If God loves you a.'! his
"wife," as his "speeial treasure," then he loves you as an m·ganized physical and intellectual being, in ;\nd through whom he il4
working and accomplishing his purpose on the earth. Tht'refore, when he by the pt·ophet says t.hat he will supply all your
needs, he is speaking to the physical, intt·llectual man or woman, and when God says by Hosea, I ~ave her her com, her
wine, her oil, and her clothing, he was speaking of the organism of those to whom he referred when he said, ··This people
have I formed fot• myself; they shall shew forth my praiRe."
'Without the physical body you would he withd.-awn from the
earth.
God again declared. "Y e are the light of the world:" and to
he so, a go1l within must possess the physieal st nwture liS an
instl'ument through whieh to shew fm·th the Father's glot·y to
the nations. Thet·efore, while it is well that yon hold ever in
mind that I, the real man or ~oman, am Kpit·it, do not fot·gt't
to add the second pat·t. 1 have a ho«ly whid1 is 1uwreli aud pt·ecion!l
in the eyes of the Lor1l: and so the ehief bnsint>S!I of your
life is to "ch·ess it atHl keep it" clean and pUI'e, and to hold it
ever sacred to its beloved Spouse, to God the Spirit, its ~laker.
It is a hnndre1l forty and fom· thon11and (more or le11s) of these
physical organiAms that are to be builded together a holy habitation unto the Lm·d,-a habitation of his son, a spil'itual soul
begotten within.
When this temple is buihled, the spiritual soul will ever hold
the body subject to the mind of the Father, and he will acctJpt
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it as his especially prepared instrumentality, through which he
will become the light of the worlcl; and, as the angel said to
John, he will "mal<e them kings and priests unto God, and
they shall reign on the earth." Because of this, he is calling
out a people ancl is gathet·ing them unto a place prepared of
himself, where he is providing for all the needs of the mind,
body, and of the Rpit·itual nature, while they at•e holding them•
selveR Rubject to his mincl ancl will. He is fulfilling his words
to Isaiah (XXVI. 12), where his people are made to say, "Thou
hast wrought all our w01·ks in ns.'' Therefore let every one
who loves Gull, who has hope in his promises, be glad and rejoice that Yahveh is taking to his bnsom his chosen people, and
will take unto himself hiR great power and will reign. May
his peace re>~t upon his chosen .

It is in thy powet· to live free ft·om all compnl>~ic.n in the
gt·catest .tranquillity of miucl, even if all the wodcl CI'Y out
against thee as much as they choose, and even if ·wiltl beasts
teat· in piec~s the 1uemltet·s of this kneaded mattet· which has
gi"Own around thee. Feu· what hindet·s the mine! in the midst
of all this from ,uaiut:~iniug- itself in tranquillity, and in a just
jucl~meut of all suncmuclin~ things, :mcl in a. ready nse of the
ohjedM which a1·e pt·eseutecl to it, sn that the judgment may say
to the thin;; whic~h f:tlls tutcltw it~ oh~ervatinn: This thou at·t
i 11 sn hstam·e (rea. I it._y ). thoug-h in men's opinion thou mayest
appeaa· tu he of a ditfereut l<incl; ancl the nse shall say to that
which fall~ mulet' the h<tlltl: Thuu at·t tht> thing th:tt I was
seeldng; for to me that which JH"esentM itself iR always a ma.tet·ial fm· via·tue, hc1th t';tti<~n:tl an•l pnlitic~al, ancl. in a wnt·tl
fur the exercise uf art, which belongs to man Ill' God. For,
eve•·ything which happen'i has a t·elationship either tu God or
man, and is ueithet· new IIOJ' difficult to handle, but usual and
apt mattt>t' to wo.-k on.
It is a t·itlic~nluns thin)! fe~a· :t man not tu fly from his own
ha•lncss, whit~h is incleed po,.sible, hnt to fly from other men's
badness, whic·h is impossible.-E.dracts.from Jlarcu.~ Aurelius.
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Every thought arising in the brain of man produces living
entities. Many of these thought forms spr·inging from sensual
and base desires find their home in the astral realm and are
called Elementals. Being created by thought from the life elements of man, if animated with the passions and bas~ desires,
they are most malignant. There at·e also Elt•mentals wltieb
arise ft·om the various conditions of nature, which might be
termed nature souls; pure and goml in themselves. but tha·ongh
alliance with vitiated humanity, they frequently become most
vicious and powerful. The Elemental springs from crude life,
and, consequently, from som·ces too numerous to catalogue.
They are clothed in forms sym\)(llic of the thought which
produced them, and, therefore, in many instan~es assume
If the desire which
most grotesque and hideous sh:lpes.
produced them is vet·y intense and persistent, these Element:tls
continue to grow in power; ;\nd if the passions and lustful animal vices whiCJh animate them be ver·y low and base. they become
exceedingly maliciou!l aml clangerons to man. • Instances are
ou record in whidt they have appearetl as hotTible phantoms.
chi ving their victim to a sui"i<le's gmve. They live antl retain
theia· consciousness by drawing hom man the life pr·inlliple,
and thns frequently c:lltse him t•» debase himself in ordt>r to
~lnt their· vicious appetites.
Many of the evil!!, which, like
1lar·k blotches, heclnu«l the splendot· of om· fait· civilization atul
eoutinually st:lnd as a menaee to futur·e geuer·ations. 1•1lll he
tl":u~ell di ..ectly to theia· evil m;u·hination~. They at·e tlre principle cause of the difficulty men firul in OVf>t•corniug the loss of
the fluids of life; yet there is another sonrce of difficnlty, for
if a man gnat·rl well his thoughts an1l pUt·ify Iris mind, a great
deal of the trouble in this dit·ection will be obviated. However,
it i~ well to he evea· ou gnar·d, fM these mon~ters delight to
dwell in and constantl_v desil'e to approaeh the atmosphere of
those who are potent with life, who ar·e storing up the energies
through the Esoteric life of t·egenemtion.
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The soul realm in which the Elementals reside is not, as many
believe, an imaginary one created in the brain of the fanatical
occult student, but is as real in every pat-ticular as the material
earth, which we recognize only as such through the deceptive
medium of the five physical sens~s. It is, in fa<~t, much more
real than this earthly globe, which, at best, is but a shadow or
rE~flection of causes laying heyond the perception or understand·
ing of reason. Many of the phenonema which ar_e recognized
on earth have their origin in this soul realm; and many of the
so-called spiritual manifestations are the direct re11ult of elemental po.wer or animal force. This realm is filled with life,
and is continually in a state of the most intense activity. The
inhabitants depend largely upon the emanations of man for
their sustenance, ot·, at least, on the overflow of animl-'1 life on
this planet, and this creates a continual state of warfare.
They do all in their power to prevent man from becoming a
spiritualized being; fot· well they know that, when he has developed a spit·itual will and an nutlerstatJ<ling of spit·it law, they must
become his bond servants, and that the tt·emendous energy which
they rept·esent will tht:ln he utilized by theit· master to further
his ends, and to en:~hle him to reach the high state to which his
true aiHl exaltetl spiritual nature entitles him.
When man g:tius tlumiuinu ovet· hirn~elf, be is in a condition
to !mbju~ate these Elemeut:ds, and, tlmmgh theit• ahsolute
ohetlitmce to his spit·itu:tl wil1. he h:ts powet· to control the
element!! of nature. lie is an mwt·owned king having dominion
nvet· all the e:u-th; he hal4 re~eiveti fmrn the Father his inheritl\nc .. , an• I ha.s willing an•l uhetlient senants ever .at his commanti. t·e.ttly to obPy his slightt•st wish.
Mau is not destined to creep on the earth for all time. Today he appeat·s but. in a !4tate of infancy; his mind power~ are
undeveloped: lai!l spiritual untlet·standing has not as yet awakeuetl to a conscions reali;mtion of its might. A kingdom lays
at·o1mtl him that he has not as yet explored; he knows not even
of itl4 existeuce. Some few fearless pioneers have penetrated
its bortlel'lancl; hut even thes~ h:we left bnt few m:Lrks to guide
thnse who follow. It is fut• thi;~ day aurl generation to produce
mcu anti wonten rl':tlly an1l willing to enter where those who
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have passed on to other realms failed to fully penetrate; and
it is the confident belief of the foundet·s of the Esoteric move.
ment that the true sons of regeneration will be the ones to open
up this soul realm, and to make the inhabitants what God
intended them to be,-useful anti obedient servants to maukintl.
Thus is accomplished God's plan of permitting man to create
his own servants.
The malignant Elementals which Wt!re bronght into being by
the lustful and debasing thoughts of man are, in their nnht·i,IJetl
state, most crafty anti subtle in their dealings with him. They
can assume the most angelie fomn1; anti many a poor neophyte,
who has tt·usted in theit· lying and tleceitfnl pt·omises. has fomltl,
when too late, that he h:ls been folluwing a demon in the guise
of a holy messenger of a.,d. If there is lurking within him
one sp;u·k of self, one desit·e fot· fame, honor, or glot•y, one
thought of superiority, that will they appeal to; and by their
insidious and deceitful pt•tunptin.~s they will fan into a llame
the smoultlering sp;u·k, the last ve»tige of man's persoua.l st!lfhootl,
which he has so heely offered on God's altat·. This llame wi 11
consnme hi111; and much miset·y will be entailetl upon the poor
neophyte. who, from whatevet· cause, pel'lltits hi,; baser nature.
aftet• having been snlljug:\te<l to the highet• sdf, to onee mot·e
gain the aseetHlerwy.
·This most tr·ying pet·iotl of the soul'!! purification will be met
when the neophyte enters the fo;u·th dt~gl'ee. Up to this timt',
the mastet· has thmwn a manti~ of pmte<~tiou aruuntl him.
Before this, he ean per·eei ve and hecnme familia.t· with the tlen·
izens of the snnl t·ealm, hut uevet•, nn.lt>t' any t!onsidm·atinn, is he
pet•ntitted to strive single haruletl ag·,tinst these at·«'h-enemie!! of
ma.nkitul. In this dt>gl'ee he has tleveloped powet· and soul will;
he must prove himself to be a most valiant warrior·. By conquest alone can he ever hope to gain his heavenly kingdom:
anti, as these monsters are the threshold gnar·ds, he must snbtlne
and make them his slaves before he ean hope to penett·ate into
the mystet·ies that lie beyond. Dear frienJs, immortality lies
just beyond this tlnm· way. Ar·e yon stl'Ong '? are you brave'?
are you fearless'! If so, then buclde on the at·nwr of t!re
spirit, made br·ight, shining, and ill\·in<'ible by a t·ighteons life
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and a dedication of all to God; let faith and trust be your watchword; and, with the all-potent name •• Yahveh" emblazoned
upon your shield, go forth in that name to a victory which
means an eternal spiritual existence, an everlasting union with
your Father and Creator.
.
These malignant and would-be-soul-destroJ ing Elementals
can onl.v be conquered by man when he has developed spiritual
will; and the one wbo wouhl possesR this power must become
truly regenerated. Not only must he shut off all loss of the
life t-lements, but he must free himself from all desires of the
lower self. Perfect calm must reign within man's bosom, in
order that the spiritual flame be protected from the tainting
breath of carnal desire. Hem em her that it i~ in this holy temple,
made luminous by the divine lamp, that the spirit of Wisdom
dwells. The barriers of your soul must be stt·eugthened so
that no other power can enter. Wisdom is a most jealous goddess, and will admit on rivals; thet·efnre, if you would woo her,
you mnst free yourself from anger, hate, jealousy and revenge.
Hatrt>d and all its attendant evils becloud man's mentality and
compel him to gt·ope iu darkue11s; whereas, if he were wise, he
might have continually within him a lamp which would never
fail to illuminate hiil pathway through life; a monitor which
would guide him over the uneven places, and woulll remove
from before him those stumbling blocks which destt·oy so many
of the fair Kons and lovely danghtet·s uf eat·th.
The pure in heart alone can 11ee Goll or experience his love.
It hehooves all who wonhl t·each this mo~t glorious ultimate to
hegiu at once to conquer the luwer nature, to fortify the soul,
so that they may snu1lne the Elemental!! who guard the entrance
to that cele~tial kingdom in which re!lide the ~tons and daughters of God, the retleeme1l of earth, the creators of worlds.
I mpm·ity of thought, wot·d, or act attracts man to an earthly
existence; and as long &.'1 tht~ mind is in the slightest degree
capable of harboring these thingii, so long will he he shut out
from that heavenly state, be compelled to return to earth again
and again until the soul becomes pure and white by right living
and a continual desit·e to be united with its God and Father.
Tlte Elementals a.re in ~i~ible to the physical sight of man
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but are none the less real and tangible. The mi>~take of many
is, that, becau,;a an entity is invisible to mortal sight, they think
it must of necessity be spirit. Such is not the ca~e. It is safe
to assert that the majority of clait·voyants have never seen a
spirit, hut only the inhabitants of the vast borderland, who are
as much matedal as they themselves, and at·e endowed wholly
with animal natures and instincts. Tt·uly spit·itualized beings cannot live in the borderland; theit· home is bey«~ol<l, where
spiritual conditions exist. They seldom, if ever, vi~it earth.
If, perchance, they do so, it is not to eonta·ol the physical Ot·ga.niilm of mortal man, but because a use is to be served,-use is
the law that controls spil"its. When they come, they make
their own conditions, and remain only long enough to perfot·m
the <lnty which brought them het·e. They do, however, ft·equently reflect knowledge upon the mind of the Sl'nsitive soul,
and through their power and far t·eaching influen«le are slowly
elevating the race to a higher understan«ling of spiritual law.
The neophyte who has developed a eoul consciousness allll
who has the ability to enter the hot·derland in which Elt>meutals resi«le, soon realizes that they are uot only t·eal entit.ies, but
frt~qnently learns to his sorrow that they possess an extram·diIJat·y degr·ee of cunning, and often appeat· to have great intelligence, frequently astonishit!g him with tlwir seemingly
great wisdnm atul manifeste1l divine attl'ihntes. It is the manifestation of spiritual nndet·stamling that strl!ngthen~ theit· powet· to deeeive and mislead.
It is claimed by the Hosicrrwians and by tl1e Cabalists, as
well as by many othe1· oecnlt Wl'iters, that the spi .. itu:\1 man
can make the Elemeutals visible, intelligent, and useful servants·.
Let this be as it may, the wisest eolll'se fm· all who al'e attempting shm·t fli~hts into the seu! realm i!l to be continually on their
gnard uut.il they have a conect un.lerstanding of the great
name ; and even then, they shon!d, under the gui«lance and advice of the unseen voice, use their energiP-s, not in contJ·olling elementals, but iu striving to gain an understanding of those laws whereby their spiritual will may be fortified and made irr~sistible.
It is very necessary that all Esoteric neophytes have a general
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understanding of Elementals and elementary forces. Sooner
or later, if their dedication and renunciation i11 complete, and
if they are snecessful in overcoming the evils in themselves,
they will have to meet and prove their imperiul"ity over all
states and conditions. Until tha.t time arrives, all they can
know about these tJ.inga is but speculative. Be warned by
the fact that frtoqutontly the astral soul of a departed individual
is taken possession of hy an Elemental or evil spirit (so-called),
ami, under this disguise, appears to the sensitive, aiming to pass
it~elf off as the spit·it of a deceased ft·ieml; but, being animated and ruled. wholly by the most depraved passions, this visitant will, if possible, compel him to resort to many evil practices,
promising all manner of spit·itual power :tnd illumination. For
this reason. you shonltl at all timeR be positive to everything
but the divine mind ami will. If you :ue negative, you are
open to the ob,ession of all powers and evil forces, both seen and
on the invisible side of life. ~lwnhl you onee become obsessed
hy them, your ruin is probable through falling a prey to theRe
demmH!.. Het·e is a point of gt·ave danget· that all EsO'teric
students mu,;t guartl most carefully. Nevet', under any circumstance, sunt>rlll':!t' yourst>lf to an intelligence, howevet· wise
all( I di vintJ it may appeat·. Keep thtJ mind at all times and under all eunditions and trials in that positive, nnyielcling attitude
of cnnsdous knowledge of your own ability to be what you deRire to be. If ~·on do thi'<, all the principalities of darkness
combint>ll caunot gain dominion ovet· ~·on: but the holy angel>~
of twth an<! righteousness will clraw nigh to encom·age, and, if
you are unable to eope successfully with the advet·sary, will
supply the needetl strength: hut only in so fat· as the necessity
of the Ot'£lLsion demands. Nc•gativc to God's divine will, positive to all othet• powet·s on earth or in heaven, should be your
watd1word. No othet· eom·se is safe OJ' to be desired. You
arQ to be a. king, not a slave; kings command, slaves obey.
Think of these thing~ and press steadily forward. Be assured
that if the 1\ll versary pt·esses hat·d upon yon, it is because he
knows that you are on the right road, and are gaining something of importan<~e.
The ego of man is continually seeking to be thought superior
~
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to others; and the adversaries, knowing this, will striv~ to impress the neophyte with the thought that he possesses abilities
that others do not. The physical organisms of men are alike;
they are all created from the same clay and all must return to
it, unless, through Esoteric methods, they are transmuted to
higher elements, and the spirit draweth closer to the Father. h
is the mind of man that can alone be superior to others; and
the powers of mind art~ developed through soul unfoldment.
The true mastet· t·ecognizes his superior pow~rs only in ltis
capacity to he a servant to tboRe below him. Follow the example of these holy ones, and if thought of self aggrandizement
should arise in the mind, put it aside. Be ptne and a.<1 innocent
as a little child, and you will not only enter the kingdom, but "'ill
have the ability to serve your fellow man wisely and well.
You will not only be recognized as a 11avior. of men, but an
accepted, holy begotten son of God, who is, and was, and ever
shall be until time ceases and the universe is blotted out of existence. Which will never be.

INFINITE SPIRIT.
0 Taou who art the enclosure and boundary of ail Being;
'Thou whose sea laps the shoreH of all worlds ;
Thou who a1·t the Beginning and End;
Thou who containest the vast scheme of Kosmic Order :
Who art the vibrant source of all life
Th~~.t breaks musically on the WorM-shores ;
Thou who art the music of the !IUnbeam;
The quick dart of the star-ray ;
The silent, permeating, all-confining Law ;
Thou who dost put on Space and Time a.s the garment of thy Infinity;
Thou life, light., motion. Soul of the Ko~mic web
Which thou weavest out of thy Self-hood ;
Spe:k, and reveal to my soul the mystery of bet· beiug!
"Out of Me, by Law proceeding,
To the rhythmic mareh of spheral music,
The soul comes forth, to join the choir of life;
Glad and lightsome is the song of life,
Swelling from sphere to sphere ;
In joyous melody roll the stars,
And the choiring spheres sing aye to 1\fe."
SoLo-N LAUER.
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THE SONG OF THE SOUL VICTORIOUS.
[Adapted from the Orient.]
I

in the Great Forever,
I lave in the ocean of Truth,
And I bask in the golden sunshine
Of endless love and youth.
STAND

And God is within and around me,
All good is forever mine :
To all who seek it is given,
And it cornell by a law divine.
In the deathless glory of spirit
That knows no destruction nor fall,
From the immortal fires of heaven
To the plains of earth I call.
Who i~ this" I" that is !!peakingThiK being so wondrons in might?
'Tis part of the p1·imitive Essence,
A spark of the infinite Light.
m.~..~phemou~

and vain they may call me:
What matters it. all to me ?
Sicie by side we are marching onward,
And in time we will all ag1·ee.
Oh. I ~taml in the Great Forever,
All thing~ to me are clivine:
I eat uf the heavenly manna.
I drink of the heavenly wine.
In the gleam of the shining rainbow
The FathPI'.H love I hehol!l,
As I gaze on it.~ radiant hlencling
Of crimson ancl hlue and gold.
In all the hl'il{ht bircls that. a1·e ~inJing,
In all the f1Li1· floweJ·s that. bloom,
"'hose wc:>lcome aroma!l al'l! bringing
Their blessiu~s of sweet perfumeIn the glurions tint of the morning,
(II the l{Ctl'geOII>< sht'en of the night,
Oh. my scul i>< lust in mptnre,
~ly senses :~re lost in ~ight.
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Come back, 0 my soul, in thy straying,
Let thy wandering pinion11 he furle1l,
Oh, speed through the heavenly ether
To this prosy and sense-hound world.
They say I am only mortal;
Like others I'm horn to die;
In the mighty will of the spirit,
I answer, " Death I defy! "
And I feel a power uprising,
Like the power of an embryo god ;
With a glor·ious wall it surrounds me
And lift.~ me up from the sod.

"I am born to die l "

Ah, never.
ThiK spirit is all of me : .
I stand in the Great Forever,
0 God, I am one with Thee!
I think of this birthright immortal,
And my being expand8 like a rose.
As an odorous eloud of incense
Around and about me flows.
A gloriouN song of rejoi•·ing
In an innermost spirit I hear,
And it sounds like heavenly voil'es,
In a ehorus divine and dear.
Oh. the glory and joy of living!
Oh, the inspiration I feel!
J,ike the halo of love they stm·ourHI me\Vith new-horn raptm·es and zeal.
I gaze through the dawn of the mo!'llingAnd I dream 'neath the stars of night.
Ami I how my head to the hlessing
Of this wonderful gift of light.
0 God, I am one forevet•
With Thee hy the glory of birth!
The celestial power·s 1wndaim it
To the utmost bounds of the ~mrth.
Y e pilgrims of varied probations.
Ye teachers and saviors of men,
To your heaven-horn revelations
My spirit shall answer, "Amen!''
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With you in the Great Forever,
With the children of earth I ~tand.
And this light flowing out like a river
Shall bless and redeem the land.
Oh, the glory and joy of living!
To know we are one with God,
'Tis an armor of might to the spirit !
'Tis a blossom that c1·owns the Mod !
Thus I ~tand in the Great Forever,
With Thee as eternities roll;
Thy Spi•·it forsaketh me never;
Thy Luve is the home of my soul.
-.Jfetaplt!Jsical Jfayazine, April, 1896.

HOW WF: CAN~OT CCHIF: TO THE TRUF: f.IOH1' AND CHRisT's LIFE
R~:ADI~G, OR RY JIWH NATURAl. SKILL
A~D RRASOX, HUT BY TIWI.Y RF:NOU~CDlO OUR~~:LVF.~ A:-;D ALI, THING~.

BY MUCH QlJK.;TlONISH OR

Let no one suppose that we may attain to this true light and
perfect knowletlg-e, or life of Christ, by much questioning, or
by hear-say. or hy •·ea1ling and study, nor yet by high skill and
great learning". Yea so long as a man taketh account of anything whieh is this or that, whether it he himself, m· any other
creature; m· doeth anything. or ft-ameth a purpose. fm· the sake
of hi~ own likings m· tlesit·es, or opinions, m· ends, he cometh
not unto the life of Cht·ist. This hath Christ hin1self declared,
for he ~<aith: •· If any m;m will come after me. let him deny
himself. ancl t:tke up his cross, alHl follow mt>." • ''He that·
t:tkPth not his emss. and followeth after me, is not worthy of
me." t And if he "ha.te uot hi!-~ fathe1· antl mothe1·, and ~ife,
and d1ildren. and lweth1·en and sisters, yea, aiHl his own life
also, hP <·an not he my ,ti~ciple.'' t lie ~neaneth it thnR: "he
who doth uot fot">~l~ke and pa1·t with t~ vervthing <'an never know
my etel'llal tmth, no1· attain unto my life." And though this
had uevt>t' heen tledart'd unto us, yet the tntth ht'rself sayeth
it, for it is so of a tt·uth. Rut so long as a man elingeth unto
the elements and fragment; of this wodd (and above all to
himself). and hol<ieth convet·se with them and maketh great
account of them, he is tleeei ved aud blin,le<l, and percei veth
what is good no fm·ther than as it is most eonvenient and pleas~nt to himself aud pmfitable to his own end!-1.
These he holdeth
to be the highest good. and loveth above all. Thus he never
<'Oineth to t.he t1·nth.- Tileolugia Germanica.
•llatthew

XVI.

:!-1.
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AUTO-SUGGESTION AND REGENERATION.
BY PRO!<'. CHAS. PURDY. ·

There is, perhaps, no one point, among the many communicated to us by our students in the outer world, which moreurgently demands attention, than the one concetning the inability to prevent losses dut·ing sleep, as upon this hinges that
most important factot· of regeneration, .nam~ly, the overcoming
all loss ·of the elements of age-lasting life,- the elements which
constantly add consciousness and power to the soul. '\Vhile
reading the very able work en titled "The Law of Psychic Phenomena," by Thomas Jay Hudson, the thought came to us very
strougly that here may be found some valuabh~ suggestions
l,y . those who are striving with the god of generation, and
whG are failing in theit· attempt to prevent losses during sleep.
We will quote from page 199 of hil-l work: (1) "The snbjertive mind (soul) exercises eomplete control over the functions
and sensations of the hody. (2) ,''The subjective mind (soul)
is constantly amen:~ble to contt·ol hy the suggestions of the
objective mind (intelleet ). (3} ''These two propositions be·
ing trne, the condusion is obvious, that the functions and sensations of the body can he controllt·d by sn~gestions of the
. objcdive mind." He then further says: "The whole science
of psycho-thet·apenties [we will atltl, and of regeneration
al!!o] is embracetl in t.he fmegoing propo10itions. ThP)' contain
all that a patient who' undertake!! to heal himself ot· to ward off
the etwroachnwnt of disease, need~ to know ."
Fm·ther-, on
page 203 : ·• In this l'onn .. dion it tiltlst not be forgotten that
the methotl of !waling rluring sleep is as applicabl .. to .~e?rhet~l·
inrJ as it is to othl:'t·s. I llll ..f'd, pt>rfed t·est antl recuperative
slnmbet· can htl obtained untlet· almost any l~ it'I'Uill!!tauees a.t the
Wl)('d of eomma1ul.
Dremn., can be contr·ollt·d in tltil! 1.l'ay.
If nne ill troubled hy distressing or hara11sing dreams. from
w ha tevet· l'anst>, he e:lll change t.hei •· en nt•nt, or prevent them
altogdlwt·, hy energetically t•ommanding his subjective miuu
(soul) to 1!0 so."
Tlwse tptotati•ms show that out.;ide the mnks of Esoteric
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teachers and students there are those, who, by years of scientific
investigation in the realm of psychic phenomena, have at·rived
at cot•clu:>ions wltich have been verified in the personal experience of mc~.ny who are succesMfully leading the regenerate life;
and their testimony verifies the statement that dreams can be
commanded, anti that the soul h:\s complete control over the
functions of the body.
Wherein, then, lays the difficulty?
Lack of faith on the part of the neophyte in the obedience and
capacity of hi11 own soul to CIIUsummate the work he willhes done.
And this doubt of the objective mind, coupled to the ever persisteut clamm· of the anilllal soul for the gratification of the
sense-delights. constitutes an auto-suggestion to the subjective
mind, which brings lascivious dreams and losses of the pure
essence of life.
It is needless to say that the animal soul is here ably seconded hy the mental suggestion of the masse11, as well a.~ hy the
malignant psydtisms of the viewless •·aces, in JU'esentiog its
suggestiuns to th~ passive subjective mint! whilst the objective
mitul ill unconsciuu11 in slet>p: hem•e the catastrophe.. Our
Etlit11r, !mowing all tl1t~se laws full well, has said sometime
ba<!k: "Rest a,.:snretl, if you litill h:we loRses. thet·e is yet lurking Rolllewhere ~ithin ~·on a tlt>llil'e for the sex-act."
Faith is the tll!Sential. arur should be the cunl!taut attitncle of
yout· objeeti \'t! mitttl,-fait h in the powt>r of the 11oul to
cnntrol thtl theam state, as well as in its power to 1·emove
all tlisease ft-om the btitly. •·If ye had faith as a grain of
mnstartl ~~~etl. ~·e 11hall 11ay unto this mountain, Remove hence
to yondet· plaee; :uul it shall remove: atul nothing shall be
impos11ihle unto ynu.'' Thill then should Utl the fo<•al effort of
ymtt• mintl on lying down to 11leep: energetically chat·ge the
~oul to keep gu:u·•l aut! pt·event the evil tlreams. or influences.
m· else to imtumliat.. ly wakeu you m1 the approach of danger.
If yon tin this nightly. without fail, ~·on will never have another
lo~s of the vital fluitl; antl. as hall repeatedly been 11tatecl by
those who kuow, then your soul will increase in power from
month to month, in itli ability to contl'lll the generl\tive function,
as well as to pm·ify the bo<ly ft-om all disease.
Thi:~ is auto-suggestion, and it is a means which has been constantly ut·!!,ed upon those entering 'this life. It is that form of
cmwentt·ation which protlnces the results for which every Esoteric
sttulent is, or slwuhl be stl'i ving with all the powet·s of his be-
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ing; namely. to overcome the unconscious loss of the generative
fluid ; to awaken the soul to as broad a consciousness as the intellect has in the normal waking state; to take oontrol by the
soul of all the functions and sensations of the body and objecti ve mind: to unite the conRciousnesses of the two minds; and
to unite this unified duplex cunsciuusness to th'.l mind and will
of Yahveh.
There must be some failure among Esnte1·ic students to apply
scientific methods as succe!'sfully S\8 is done by those living in
generation ; for, not only do we hear of the laek of success in
conserving the vital potencies on the part of those who fo1· yeart'
have been trying to live the regenerate life, but al>~o of their
failme to cast off hodily cliseases, which seem>~ to be sn easily
done by the P:.ychopaths, that they even teach thei1· patients to
heal themselves by methml11 of auto o1· self-suggestion coneeutl·atively appliecl befo1·e gning to sleep, ancl gene1·ally with
the most marvellous results.
Thus we perceive the need in thi"' teaching, as in all other
systems, of conclusive argument to cnnviuce the rea>~oning, objective mind of the sountl basis of our ch,iml'l, and all!o of
scieutifit~, practical methods, antl cnnfir·mative testimony as to
the successful results al'll'ling frum snch methods; yet we a•·e
forced to atlmit that there has either· been some flaw in the
methorlR, Rollle philnRophi{•al J'r)ll.• wtinnrum thr.lngh which our
Rtudent.<~ have fallen into the tlonndet·-bog of error ancl cloubt,
01' el>~e they themMe) Ye:! have Ueen wofnlJy ignot·ant of psychic
laws, antl of Rcientific m~thodil of applying those lawl'l.
Let us examine the methods br·iefly, atul see whether they
have cm·rectly antl scientifically eltwidated the laws of psychic
phenomena, and their application fut· the attainment of individual reRultM. \V e can only r·efet· to the pages of the workR in
qHeRtion, ami must le:l\'e the reader to nomp:u·e the language
of the statementl'l thet·ein made with the statements of this
article: anti, although the w01·tl fnnnulre may tliffe•· somewhat,
you will see that the fnntlamental thought is the same. To begin then, turn to page 20, ~olar Biology: Pt·acti{'.al MethodR,
pageR 14. 15, 22, 24-26, 30, 33, 51-54, and the entir·e Eighth
LE-sson; HeviRed EsoteriH, pages 57, 72, 126-128. TheRe are
Rpecial refer·encf's, and have dir·ect bear·ing upon the subject in
question ; and it is possible, everywhere in the nine volumes of
THE Eson:mc, to point out many te;~chiugR upon this suuject,
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all expressed in terms as emphatic as those quoted at the beginning of this article.
Mot·eover, you will find grander and more comprehensive
methods, not only for commanding the soul to take control of
the botly,-which these PRychopath!l do without being soul.
conscions,-but methods for oocoming conscious in the soul,
for potenizing ami vitalizing the !loul, for uniting it with the
intellect, a~d for tt·an~cendently increasing the powers of the
two. And yet we mn~t learn a lesson from the unregenerate,
who, by means of their sublime f"ith, and by their power of
auto.suggestiou, could, were the matter to be demonstt·ated,
outtlo many Esoterin Htudents in conserving the life, and preventing losses cluring sleep. The cause of the trouble is
simply this: many of out· people are really developed much
fut·ther in the soul tlmn in the intellect; and, as they feel that
this is their conclition, and have, consequently. such an exalted
icleal of the soul anti the soul-life, they almost slu·ink with
hol'l·or, as ft·om blasphemy, when they reacl iu "ln!-!tructions to
\Vomen" that they could, aud should command the soul.
Nevertheless, leaving all pnetitl sentimeutality, and coming
clown to JH·actit!al a·eality, the soul, after all, is only the subjective mind, the miud of nncunsduttK volition, the mind that
Mllti'Ols the involuntary functiuns of the botly,-digestion, as!limilatinn, cil'culatiun, a·espia·ation, etc.; anti its ba·a.in is the
Snlar Plexus. Although it it~ also the highet·miod of the individual, a111l the one c·ap:Lble of sensing the things of the spirit
realm, yet it is the passi\·e mind. anti nevet· leacls uut.il commantled to clo so by the positive, active. objective miud,-the
mind that de:Lis with the matet·ial wm·ld. whidt, through its
~ou~wion!l, t·e:L!-!Oiling contact tht>rewith, gains the expel'iences
whit!h at·e uecessat·y fm· the tlevelopnumt of the soul. Because
of this fuuction, it j,. entitle,} to lea.cl, tl.1 he master. until it
pel'cei\·e the necessity of goin~ to the soul and saying: ''~ow
we knolW all th:Lt is necessa1·y fot· our present needs, of the
realm of m:Lttet· a.ncl phenouwn:L, let us gu to1 Gnd and demaml
enta·ance. in out· hotly, to the t't.'alm of substance and noumena;
and, to this end, I comtnantl thee to m:Lke thy covenant with
Gotl, to take control of the bod)'. and to express through it
the man spit·itual, who i!i within us both.''
Hecolled. that. as the soul is amenable to control by suggestions of the ohjecti ve mint!, in the absence of constant sugieS·
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tion from your own mind, it is, to an alarming extent, subject
to control by othet• mentalities; therefot·e let your "eye be single," and "in patience possess ye yout· own souls" (Luke xxr.
19). If you expect )'OUr soul to take hold of the generative
function and transfot·m the accepte1l physiological habit of
ages, you certainly must recollect th:\t the mind of generation
must he overcome : else, strengthened hy cea.<~eless sn~estions of
thousands of objective minds, it will in your moment of relaxation, give yon a fall a" a remindet· that yon wt•re off guard.
Mat1y will question how one ohjective mimi can alone cope
with such a multitude of objective minds a111l prevail. God
has so pt·ovided that the solitary oue can prevail if he knoweth
that Yahveh is God indeed, and that that name should be a towt>r
of strength; fot· he who hath sa!tl, "I will be what I will to be,"
has, by auto-suggestion, gi,·en a command of gt·eat energy alHl
powet·, not alone to his owu soul, hut to the Fathet· who Jueth
the wot·ks fot· him.
Alone anti unaided, i~~tlividuals have.
through the poteney of comman<l to the !!llhjective mind. sncceede,l in casting out di!!ease from the organi!!m, although thet·e
were strong counter suggestions as to the possibility of heiug ahle
to do so, thus demon~tmting that, wlwn the objective mind i~
poRitivP. in its heliefR, :weording to the tlegrt:'P. of its strt.'nl!'th
and conviction, will he the 1legr·ee of activity manife~ted by the
soul. and the conRt.'quent pote~wy resulting therefrom. whit~h will
uat.m·ally ln·in~ almut the .tlesit·etl effe<.:tM in the bocly.
It may be asked, '• \\'hat, then. limits the extent 11f the phenmnena manifestecl hy the action of the soul upon the hody? ••
The reply is Rimple: The limitatit~n arises solely ft-onr the lack
of matmity in the soul itRelf, henc·p a hwk of knowledge aud power to pet·fot·m all phenomena. The soul that haR li vecl many
liveR, studied man.\' knowl~>clges, hpen initiated int<> much
scen•t wi>tclom, ntifoltlecl its pnwer·s to lcnow, I!OillpreheJHl aml
tlo, should he alo)e to perform tuir:wles in itR hotly, the objPctive wind being willing. antl giving its pol'it.ive will fort•e in intenRe concentration to the !'onl. as t~e motive power n~>eeRsar.v
to conRnmmate the work. Therefore all arguments at·e <lirecte<l
to the reasoning ohjective mind, in order t.o ~trengtben it in the
faith necessary to cauRe it to give the interior conRciousness
suffi<!ient impetn!! to do the work.
'Ve have no hetter simile to offet· than that of the electric
power iu all its application; fot· the ohjecti ve mintl througl•
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the brain is the dynamo, and the Solar Plexus, the quiescent,
passive brain of the subjective mind, the motor which must
needs be set in motion by the current generated by the dynamo.
Therefore, all poetic nonsense to the contrary, the objective
mind, the intellect, in each incarnation is father to the sonl
growth of that respective incarnation, and, &..'l such, has the
right to be the master, to make and get experiences, to seek
knowledges which are added to the sum of the soul's wisdom,
and which the soul, in the succeeding incarnation, yields up in
yuality to the objective mind, and to the body. Therefore you
can rest assured that what causes the soul of even a gross,
ignorant person to free the body from disease by self-suggestion,
is the fact that the soul readily responds to commands that are
for the highest good of body and mind.
The soul will most assuredly succeed in this work of regeneration: for it know!! that regeneratinu is the force that will
revivify body and intellect, nnd also that it is the one whioh will
most rapidly advance its own growth and unfoldment in
spil·itnal qualities, which, in turn, by the effot·t of the objective
mind, will leacl to con11cious unity of the two principal factors
of our beiug,-a uninn which must he con~;ummated before
the huliviclual can become cnnKcinn11 of the divine partide, the
spiJ·it-Ronl, the Chl"ist, and through union with him, the Son,
have life evet·la>~ting. -b(l(ly, soul. and spirit. Another fact of
imput·tance il4, that RncueRR in conserving the sex-life adds
power to the auto-Rug~estionR. and potency to the soul in carrying out these Ruggestions; also. that it adds brilliatwy, diMcrimin&o
tion, and energy to the objective mind, in a ratio that is oommensm·ate with the stwceRR in genet·ating, c;111serving, and
tt·anRtunting the life,-immea11ut·1Lble and unimaginable to all
save those who have ma1le some little prog•·e11s on this highroad
to immortality.
l!~ven in the directions fm· Ritting, given in Practical lnRti·uctiou!l, the neophyte is told to "imagine a white light:'' that
cou11titntes au anto-sng~e~timt to the 11011l, \Vhich causeR it to
awak~n to a perueption nf a g•·eat white light.
He is then told
to go with this light to evet·y part of the body, to cbserve
what is going on thet·e, an1l who is in po11session of the
various fnnetiuns, even as gzekiel was shown what was
lwing tlone in the temple. Thet·e have been those among us
who we1·e se~ptical in t·~gartl to itnagiuing a light, but who,
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nevertheles<~,

undertook to sense the different functions of the
body: this attitude constituted an auto-snggestion that caused
the soul to feel, as it were. the different fnuctions, but not
having imagined the white light. the individual conld not see
distinctly; and, not having inhreathed that holy essence in the
name of him who liveth forever, he could not proceed to take
the dominion in that name, aml to purify the body from its
host of psychic vermin.
In this work, as in all othet·s of a psychic nature, woman
must especially exercise a most positive s.. Jf-control; for, as she
in the garden of E.len yieltled to the importunities of the 11eq>ent,
and caused her body, as well a.<~ that t)f her husband, to par~ke
of the forbidden fmit, so in all the phenomena of antu-snggestion, of whatever nature it may be, whether hypnntism, spiritism, Christian Science, mental healing. woman, frnm het· dominant, masculine, positive soul, through het· nega#ve feminine
body, is always the manifestor of psJchic phenomena. and
therefore able to take cont•·ol when allow...l to do so, aml to
wie!ll her power for gootlor eviL Thet·efore, in thi~ life. woman
must wot·k out the impm·tant problem of wa.t·tling off suggestions from other minds and other iufluem~es, and of leat·ning to
possess her own soul in patience and insulation. Her neg;~o
tive ohjective mind is continnally reatly to receive suggestions from un!leen influences; and it is because her obJective tuintl is so ea11ily sw;tyed, that bet· snul is cnustantly caught nngua.t·ded. It i11 also fm· this reason that woman
is so uuyieldingly po!!itive in the exprellsion of itlt'&.!l received
ft·om her positive intet·im·, be they t·ight or wmug. If wt·cmg,. as
a rule, o~he must slowly, tht·ough a sel'ies of hittet· expt-rienceR,
rid her11elf of the interim· impression. \V mnan, bPing amenahle
to extet·ior influence~. should exerci~e the must positive attitude
of self-control in giving conunatuls to lwr soul to wm·k ont the
gt·and ultimates of thi11 life, wher.. in 11he will bt-come, so to
spt!ak, the soul of the man, the sun of Gotl, whn will express,
manifest, that which ~he, aK the soul, 1·eeei ves hom God.
So. dt>at· hretlm~n. at·isP, cast off this lethargy, this suspicion
and doubt of your own inhe1·ent powers, rouse yourselves for a
final struggle for the mastet·y of yonrsel ve<~; f.,r the time oft he
old i!l even now drawing to a do~>e, and the nations, hoth seen
and unseen, are drawing up iu battle art'a)' for the great
struggle. Armageddon. It is uow tiwt~ for energetic action,
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for gathering in the fruit of your overcomings, for issuing the
proclamation of your god-like power and authority to command
in your own being. and be obeyed. It is now time to realize
the possibility of :all powers within yon; that yon will be what
you will to be; that you will become kings and prie11t.'l unto
God, and build his kingdom here on t:arth; and that you will
save your people,-- your brothers and sisteril,-bringing them
into the fnlness of that kingdom, whet·e Y ahveh, our God,
reigneth forever, and forever.

WHF.NCE this contempt of Nature, that we should expect
divorcement ft·om her? Is she no!J the embodiment of the
Eternal Word ?
St. Paul, in hi~ distinction between the Natural anti Spiritual,
does not by the tt:!rm Natural mean that which pertains to
this divine manife!!tation. bnt that which pertain!! to man's
co•·rnpt and perverse nature. By the "natut·al man" and the
•• natural body," he means man's corrupt natu•·e :\ntl cnrt·npt
carnal manifestation of that nature. He has no contampt for
flesh and blood, else he would not speak of the bnrnan boc.ly as
the temple of Uocl.
Our Lnt•d never opposes the kingdom nf N:,tm·e but to
.. this world"-that is, to the whole scheme of man'!! per\'ertetl
amlnnnatnral life. IuAtead of divm·ciug us fl'Om N:ltnre, it i!l
a part of hiM •·edeml>tion that be restores N:\ture unto us. And
unto her are we recnnciletl, as unttl God. When this rec~oncilia
tiou is complete, all stt·ife will cease, even God'M loving strife
a.Utl savinl{ anget· in liM, ln.-t in divine satisfaction antl t>t'ace
. antl joy. Nothing shall sep:ll·ate us ft.um the l11ve of Uod.
The Spi1·it of Love is also the Spirit of Truth. For, as light
is fmm flame in the visible world, 110 in the invisible, is t1·uth
from the flame of the Spirit. And thus shall your eye be single atHl your whole bntly full of lig-ht. bet~anse ye see no longer
with diviclt•d and partial vision, which discloses onl.v confnsion
and inversions anrl fractions of truth, but by that light which
ligbteth evet·y man that cometh into the worltl. The earthly
vi!lion i11 inf.,rmecl hy the heaveul.v. and, your eyes being truly
opened, ye ha\'e knowledge not of good and evil, hnt only of
good.-Extracly from God it~ his world.
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No doubt many wonder what peculiar occult powers, we, as
students of the Esoteric life, are seeking. We frequently read
of the wonderful feats of the magic worker!! o~ India, audit is
possible that some of the readers of THE EsoTERIC think that
we are trying to develop the ability to exhibit similar powers.
While, of course, incident\lly attainment!! in this line are to b&
desired, yet that is not the diret~tion of our efforts. It is true
that we study and endeavor to fully comprehend all the laws of
magic as weB as all natural law, yet the one thing we are seeking, ano towards which we direct our constant &ffort.'l, ~r should
do so-for that is the purpose of thiR organization-is to comply
with the conditions of agreement laid down ( ~;xodus XIX . 5)
in these words of God to the <~hi1dren of Israel : "Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant,
then ye shall he a peculiar treasure unto me above all people:•
We realize that we cannot obey that \"oice until we know it;
and we fintl that it come!l to U!l as to Elij:Lh, who. as he stoml
at the month of the cave upon the mountain Ride. found that
God was not in the gt·eat anti mighty wind, nor in the earth'tnak~>. nor in the fire; hut after these h:Ld passed, t•ame "a RtiU
small voice... 'Ve find. that, nntil the Rtorm of contending
opinions. tle~it·e!l antl emotions are Rtille<l, the lnst fur sensation
and the fires of animal pas'"on are at lt•ast in a lllt'lltmre sul>,lned, we cannot he:Lr that "still small vc.ice" whic·h we seek so
e:ll'neRtly to know ancl obey: fm· we have cledicnted our lives to
the guidance of the Spirit of G111T, we h:we cown:mtoo absolute
ohecliPnce to it. as clio the children of lsraE>l in the words, "All
'hat the Lord hath 11poken we will do.''
However, it is well. if not essential, to know sOtnE>tbing of
the 1lit·ection of the pt·omptings of the Spirit, that we may obey
understandingly.
\\. e believe, tltat, when G01l created man,
he hatl a <lefinite pm·pose in view: an.tl WH t·e<Lson that it i11 wis&
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to find out that purpose, and, so far as we are able, to strive for
its accomplishment. We have good reason to believe that
those who wrote the Bible were men with minds fixed upon the
desire to know this purpose, or the will of God concerning man
whom he has created, and that the Spirit of trnth (John XVI.
13) from God taught them that will, even as it will teach us today. These inspired writet·s all agree as to this object of the
Creator, through differing in the manner and the power of
expressing it.
Broadly speaking, they say that man must Jive in accordance
with the divine will: that that will is no arbitrary thing, but
certain, fixed, and unchangeable law, a knowledge of which we
may gain and in a.ccot·dance with which may live. This law is
epitomized in what is calle,l ''the ten commandments," or,
more properly ~tpeakmg-, .. the eovenant;" fm· they are articles
of agreemeni between God and the people. It is to this purpose, will, or law of God th:\t reference is made in the words
above quoted, "Anrl keep mv covenant" (Exodus XIX. 5).
An agreement demands that at least two parties be mutually
bound; antl it iR Ro in this case. God's part of the agt·eement
reads." I am the Lord thy God'' (Ex. xx. 2), or more correctly,
"I will be thy Go1l." Thousands of Ro-called Christians think
atul speak of the Lord as theit· God ; but do they consider that
he is only the Gml of thnse who kt-ep their part of the agreement'! "N,, people can pt·opet·ly claim the God of Israel as their
God if the.v fail in any point to keep thi!l covenant, fot· this is
the stipulated cmulition muler which he heeomes so, and under
which he acknowledgeR them aR hit~ "petHtliar treasure among
all people," they. in tnru, rightfnlly claiming his especial care
aud JWotection. Therefore, fm· out· efforts ~here are two primary
ohjects; namely. to ohey the guiding voice of the Spirit, and to
keep t.he eon.•nant.
Another poiut upon whieh the Bible writers unite is, that,
concerning mankind as a whole, it is God's purpose that when
there shall he a number who have fully surrendered themselves
in obedience tu his voice, and to the keeping of the covenant,
thPy shall be gathered together and form a nation, a peculiar
people: ·• And ye shall he untu me a kingdom of .priests, an holy
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nation" (Exodus XIX. 6). This pecnliar people gathered from
the world, and living in the immediate presence of God, are
described in many ways. The third part, then, of the great
object of our gathering together here, is to establish that kingdom of priests, that holy nation : for with all our heart11 we are
striving to fulfil the conditions.
However, the establishment of his kingdom of priests is God's
work, not ours, although we realize that we are co-workers with
him. we look to him for the provision of all that is necessary;
far he (Yahveh) is our God, and has he not Raid, "All the earth
is mine'! (Exodus XIX. 5.) Thus we have faith in God, believing him faithful who has promised; and we are trying to do out·
part, honestly, faithfully, and well (these are the attainments
for which we are striving), expecting that he will surely do
his pat't. "~ e are preparing fot· the fulfilment of that promi!le,
and are working het·e, planting and building, and, ii1 every way
possible, getting ready for those whom we believe will cnme,those who have dedicated theit· lives and all that they possess
and hope for to God, and who will be willing to labor with u!l.
Thus we labot· to establi11h Gnd'11 "kingdom of pl'iests, au holy
natinn," wherein every man is bl'Other of evllry uther man, and
God the ~<'<~thet· of all. "Who i~ on the Lord's 11icle '?"

Ct~nscience is a new will and a new understa:uling ft·om the
Lm·d: tlm.• it i.• tlte /,oNl'., prt·seuce 11!itl1 man: ami is the
neat·er in proportion a11 man is in the affection of goo1l and
truth. A. C. 4299.
The pt·eseuce of the Lot·d with man fit·>'t exists when he loves
his neighhm·; for the, Lord is in love, and 110 far a11 man is in
love. the Lord ill present with him. A. C. 904.
The Lm·d is pre11ent with no one in tntth or faith st>parat.e
from good. but onl.v in goml, that is, in love and charity, ancl
them~e in faith.
A. C. 2592.
Man receives new life ft·om the. Lord by the indwelling '?f
tl1e divine Human. as he overeome11 in temptation!!. A. C. 2343·
To be in the Lord is to be ill good frnm /lim; and they are
more intet·iorly in heaven, who are more interiorly in the per. ception that all good is from Him. A. C . 2974.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
BY PRISCILLA.

We often hear the quotation, " What is in a name?" and,
if you will permit me, I will preface this delineation with some
reflections in this direction. I have made inquiry among parents
in regard to deviation from family names in the naming of
children, and the most common reply is, •• I liked the name,"
or, "~orne particular reason attracted me to it." Occasionally,
in talking upon this subject, I have beard the remark, .. Thera
seemed to be an inspiration, .an unaccountable impulse to give
the child that name." I believe that there is an invisible controlling intelligence that, in many cases, dictates the naming of
children ; and that nameR expt·ess charactet· almost &II much at
the present day as in the time of Israel.
In the first chaptes· of Luke we have an account of the bit·th
and naming of John the Baptist. The angel comes to announce
to Zacharia.~ the birth of a son, directing that he shall be called
Johu (the gs·aee, gift, or mes·cy of the Lord). V~r11es 14-17
give tht- rea~on for the selection of this name. In due time the
<Jhild is bom: :uHl, notwithstanding the opposition of fs-iends
and relati \'es." Zat~harias n:uues his son .John. The importance
of the choitJe of a name for the unborn child was due to a l:Lw
which is found in the power of mental-suggestion. No word
appea)K so tlirec·tl.v to one's Mnsciourmess as th.e name by which
his mothet· (•alle<l him. When .Jesus t·aiRed Lazarus ft•om the
dead, he called to him, tu!ing his fis·st name. Psychological
investigation has proven that thet·e is no more effectual way of
lll'iuging an individual lmnk to physical consciousness than that
of calling to him hy the name whit•h was familiar to his chil<lhood. That name stJems tn he linked to the very qualities of
the soul.
It ha~~ been often demonstrated, that, by rt-peated Ruggestion,
a person may he made sick or w.,U, as the case may he; that
h,v suggesting a thought to the mind of anothe1·, either orally
ot· silently, that thought takes form io the consciousness of the
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individual and causes him to think, f~l, and act accordingly.
Therefot·e we must suppose that the thought expre!IEied in a
name is the one most continuously and indelihly impressed
upon the entire consciomnu~t~s of the person from birth until
death: so that, if there i11 any truth in the power of suggestion,
t)le name of necessity eolor11 the t.hougbt and gives character to
the entire individuality.
If, then, the name be a factor in moulding character, we may
view its signification from the rever11e side. In the light of reincarnation, we must believe that the meaning of a name antl
the associations which have clu11tet·ed around it, as from time to
time it ha!! appeared in the history of the wm·ld, do, iu many
instanees, point to some pa.st inflarnation of the individual. inclicating an experienee in th:\t life, m· 11ome mental coloring the
Roul had then pos!!esse1l. In all ages, there have be~n in!ltan<'e!l
in which the particular signification of the name of the inrlivid.
nal i11 made known to him early in life. E~pedally, I believe,
i11 thi11 t•·ne when he has !lome import:mt calling •w mi~11ion.
There :1re numerous eoincidences- if Slll~h they be-of pllr!lon's names expressing their re11l n:ltm·e ot· use in the world.
A writer in the last A renfl gives the following account of XaJ>~l
leon, who was hum wlwu the e:\1·th was in the sign L~>o,-symhol
iz~d by the liun,-which of eon1·se gave him the Leo natm·e:
.. ~apoJt.. on chose the wild anti Ravage lion of the wildernes!l a.~
his p•·i vate motlel. I u St.. Helena, • the l<~uaperoa· r~>marketh
sai.l La~ C;tsas ( Vol111, p. 40), ·that the desert always had a
}Wenli:u· inAnt'llce ou his feeling-s • • • His imaginatinn
was ,J .. Ji~hted at the sig-ht, anti he tnol( pleasu1·e in tlrawing our
att... ntion tel the oh;;t!I'Vat.ion that ~apoleon me:\nt l.-ifllt of' thr.
/h.w;rt.' After his retnm from Ru!lsia an<l the defeetion of Murat. he s:tit!, • I 11uppnse .von :u·e among the number of those who
think th;tt the lion is <le:tt!; if so. yon will fint] yourself mistaken.' During the u:1ttle of Leip!!ie, propositions for hi11 surrentlet· were sPnt to him hy the allies; he replie•l: • Yon ar~
afmitl of the sleep of the lion, you fe;u· that yon will never
ht! tmsy :tfter having p;t•·etl hi>~ nails an<l cnt his mane.' ., In
the above instanct:', the fiet·t•e animal 11ide of the Leo nature
came to the ft·ont; aut! that •ptality of his life seemed to be the
basis of his glory.
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Again, while I do not remember having seen the date of
birth of Leo Tolstoi, and, consequently, do not know that the
earth was then in the sign Leo, yet he has the appearance of a
Leo mau, and his wt·itings are all stamped with that characteristic. The l<~ditnr of "Modern Astt·ology" and president of
the Astrological Sociaty of England, and whose name is Al~n
Leo, was also bot·n when the earth was in the sign Leo. I
will call attention to the name of Qneen Victot·ia, whose reign
has been among the longest and most prosperous, and,
11h:'ll we not say, the most victoriou.~ of the world's monarch.
We will not add to a. li~t that might be extemle<l indt>finitely.
Another point in this connection has appeared very clear to me:
people, as a t·ule, ei.ther exemplify in theit· life and h:tbits the
cha.ra<lter expressed in theit· name, 01' exhibit a chat·acter which
is the antithesis of its ntt.'aning.
The question may occur to the reader, Why are many people
nevet· satisfied with their n:\mes '! May it not al'i11e from the
same cause whiuh pt·o<ln<·e~ 1lissati~factinn with one's calling or
profession? I believe, th:Lt, in bnth 1'&.'4~8. this di!lsatisfaction
spa·ings fr·om the inherita11ce of two distinct tmhu·es. And
m:Ly not the vea·y fr-equent nse nf the nom dP. plume arise in
the fact that this secmul nature is not indicated in the m·iginal
natue; atul the iu<livillual i!l, therefore, impelled to take a
name tn express this si1le of his charactet·.
\Ve have clw-~en for this delineation Samuel Langhorne Clemens ( Maa·k Twain) the immnrist, whu!!e planetary positions
aa·~ a~ follows:-

t ·

Activit.v of body : crtil'1c :111ft impnl14ive in noental action.
All qualities are led out through the intellect nnd will.
W " ~...
The my11tic and occult 11ualities uf its gt·eat nature are imparted to the life a11d mind.
~ " ry>
Order, harmony, and formative power characterize the inl telleet.
)J. " 1rj
The magnificent qualities of thi14 planet at·e manifested i n
the idealit.y of the individual.
J .. n I Combativene~s in wot·cls: literary ability.
9 " ~
The love natut·e is turned into the home and fllmily.
~
Materialistic nnderKt.anding: love of travel and physical
exeJ·ci!!e.
No planets in home position, and none in the life sign. One planet
in the intea·ior sqmwe: three in the square of the heads of trinities;
three in the squa.t·e of the sea·ving signs.
$

in

J> ·•

"

'f:

)(

1

1
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In giving a delint>ation from Solar Biology, I will follow its
methods by first-quoting from that hnok--(lesignating the separate qualities which make up the life of the individual. witbont
considering modifications and effectR of combinations. I have
found that people posRess the 4ualities which this method of
.delineation indieates: and, Uluier pt·oper conditions, all these
cbaracteristic~s will he m:utifP-sted to a greater or less extent.

ED in 1 .-This belongs to that part of the blllly represented by the
thighs, whieh t·elate~ to the muscular and mntm· nerve-systems. The
leading characteristie of this natm·e i" the eXI'«~nt.ivP.. Those lwlonging to Sagitt:u-ius :ne holcl. fearless. determirwd and c•omhative. In
everything that they do and RIW they are very decisive. Tlwy are
apt to be too quick to deeide, act. ancl 11peak. rhey are pet·sons uf
one thought aood one idea at a time ; ami. in or·der to exl•cute thi~ one
thought. they thr·ow into it their· entire ener!!Y· without proper·!~·
weighing and balancing the conl!etptences and cliltieulties in the lint> of
their action . Their mincl is conHtantly running ahead. going heyoncl
the present; they have a con11t.ant t.endenc~· to 1-.eer into the future
and fm·esee events: this extends even tu small things, as announc·ing
who is coming when the door·-bell ring>~. ot· fnnt.Mteps are heat·cl, etc•.
They are not alway>~ co!'l'ed in theil· pruplwci~s. lwwevet·. yet they dn
not often like to give in when they at·e WJ'Oil)!. In c~onve1-sation they
are apt to answer hefore the propo~ition is fully stated. or the thought
expressed, and even while the per·!<on is yet !!peaking. The.v are uften
mi,;taken tlu·ough the ac~tivity of their mind; for instance. in thP <'liSe
of hearing a story told. their thought rnns ahead. and forms the conclusion hefor·e the etul is reached; aiHl when they eome tn repeat the
l!tot·y to another. they a1·e alnwst l'el'taiu to tell it f•·om th.-i•· own <·ondusions. whethet· t'i)!ht or wr·cmg. and tn feel vet·y snre that they are
right.. Het·l'in dJil•ll·en, and even gt·own !lel'Bon!<, burn in thiK ,;ign,
at·e apt to get the mtme of falll'ic~atin~. when Bitc•h is not. tlw inttmticm.
Th~y nrc pretty apt t.n t'Xfll'e"" the tir~t thing that <•nme~< int.o their
minds. aud just a>~ it sb·ikes them. nn mat.ter what. till> cot,sequence!l
aJ·e; fronm thi11 enuse they are often lee! int.n eomhat. and make enemies,
and speak hat•shly tu ftiencls. They hate anything hidclen m· secret.
and el'tm se<·r·et m·ga.niz:ltiuns. Nn >~ign i~< intentinnally mor·e honest
than this one. ami none !Ul liable to get. the name of hein!.{ clishnne~<t
floum t.hose who tlo nut unclet·stancl them. They go to extremes in
evet·ything they clo. heing O\'eJ·-zealon~ nncl san.z nine in what they
unclertake. As a ft·iencl. they are snf'h with all their being. an•l as
enemies, they also go to extremeM; their kind heat·t a.ncl loving.
sympathetiC' natm·e. lwwen·r, re~trains tht>m hom act~ of viulen.:e
ancl evil deeds. They at·e vc:>ry «JIIick and very high-tempered, and
ft·om sudden impulse often <lo that whieh they are sorry for.
They lmve gt•eat powet· o1·1'1' theit· sex natnt·e. and have a natural
inclination to dmstity, ancl from this. aR It po·ime cause. they have
great phy11ical powet·. It is frequl'ntly the case that. men of this sign
have mnre ner·vons energy than the ~inews of theit• hocly are capahle
of MUstaining when they act uncle•· exc·itement. These are physically
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the strongest per!!ons of the whole twelve signR. They are faithful
and devoted to whatever cauRe they espouse. but requit·e to he kept
active, ot• they lnse their intere:4 and turn to !lomething else, where
they can tint! adive and useful employment.
They at·P. heqtwntly vet·y tint'ly m·ganized a11d intuitive. having a
great dl.'al of tlw tt·ue prophetie nature, foreseeing t~odal and natioual
catastrophies that are pending: al11o, frequf'utly, in thl.' l.'at·ly morning,
having visions of thinkrs that are going to occur to them'lelveR and
family. but the fm·el<ight pet'tains mostly to evPnts of a national and
general chat·acter. They at·e not what would he regardo>rl as super·
stitious in their religiou11 nature. hut are largely inclined to its practi·
t•al ob!ll.'rvance.
They are charaetl.'rizerl by great filll'lity in their lovt> relation11, and
if they fail to get the object of their choice, it usually embitters their
t>ntire future in life. They at·e very domeKtic in theit· tendendes,
kituL Kympathetir·. rlevoterl. and loving. and desire 11imilar expressinn
hom theit· companion: aurl failing to find this. theit· own rlemonstra·
tive nature lead~ them to say hat·sh things tn those they love. They
do not take opposition kindly; hut if a good reason can be given,
they are easily convincer! and recorwiled. and banish all hard feelings.
j) in <'('.-This gives unparalleled mental Pnergy and will power to
the individual. Such pet·son,. frelJUt>ntly have nervous difficulties in
the heud and heartache,;. When healthy. if left to IWt out. their
nature, they will have more physical stt·ength than the ligaments and
musdet1 1ne capable of sustaining, thereby endangering them,;elves.
They are alwa.y11 in n hurry in doing any kind of wm·k, and la~ judg·
ment 1\!! to the enrhll'auce of their hndie:<.
A constllnt l't>Ktraint 11houlrl he kept onn· their ar·tivity and excitability. yet it ill ue<~e~<!!at·y to the health anrl happiness of these persons
that. they keep physically l!ctive 1\R lung a.'l they live.
In addition to the almve, I will s:w that this po!lnity leads
the uative to the mental ~'phet·e of n:.efnlness anrl increa~~es comhatiwnes!l. It makes the !wain strong. active, and gives indination to rsyr•hie pel'!!epti Oil: th11t is. }'OWer to SI'A motives,
d~:l.t'al•leristir·s. and !)ltalitit>s in human natm·t'. It also intensifies the ttnu].,nc,v to rb·eam rlt·tHl.lll'l :uul see visit~nR,-in short,
tlw pernt'ptiou of spil'itnal an•l itwisihle thin~.
Ut·annM in Le11.-0f all the planet-. n~erl in this Rcietwe, UralliHI i11 f:u·tlwst from the Snu.
It revolves upon its axis in an
opposite rlit·ef'tion ft·om its sistet· planet!!; and its influence upon
t.he human ot·ganism appears to distm·h. hy a t·everse action.
The qnaliti£>s whieh it impat·t.R :u·e wholly spit·itnal and meta.
physieal. and occurring in LPo. it is most harmonionR and potent.
\Vhile it is Ruppose<l to have a stl'onger influence in its home
position in A rit•s. ot' in the life of the inrlividual, yf!t I am indined to think that., in the nature under consideration, its po·
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sition is one to enable it to have the mo11t perfect expression
possible to such an organization. Being in the above 11ign, the
interior of the innermo11t of the individual, it enters into all the
interior qualitieR,-loveR, desireR, t-mntions,-giveR quality to
the life, thus col01·ing all the thought,-in short, becomes part
and parcel of the entire individual.
Saturn in Aries.-" Satm·n is the emhodimt>nt of all that belongs to the science (or language) of form." Fot·m i11 the medium tlll'ough which the thoughts of God find expresRion; and
only 11.11 the soul passes into harmony with the divine life and
mind doe11 that language be<~ome intelligi hle to it. The author
of Solat· Biology tells us that he is cnnvitwetl that S:ttnm is •· tlw
grandest and most perfect planet in onr Solar System, and that
its rings are spit·it-zune!l, lu111inons wit.h divine life. having
come into perfeot harmony with the same." \Ve can reatlily
understatul why this is so; for, being "the emh111liment "f the
science of fm·m," the thoughts nf Gotl himself are open to this
planet as to no other of out· R_ystellt. It has re:tdted a pt>t·fectiori of ;pit·itnallife which enablt>s it to hold convet·se with the
Deity. In this nativity, its position in A.-ies open11 the intellect,
the perceptions, of onr subject to this divine ot·det·, atul tlit·et•tly
allies his ment:tl activity to the gt·and h:mnony of the U ni versa}
Mind. Th"' genet·al ch:tr:wter of thi!l mentality 111ay he givt-n
"as pnsse!lsing the higher qualities and finer ahilitie!l e!lsential
to all branches of intellectual dfut·t." Fitnes!l, ot·tlet·, use,
have for him a meanin;; which tho~e nnt thus enclnwed cannot
untlet·!ltand, anti , eon~e<pH'ntl _v, the incongt·uon~ would appear
to him in a light whi<~h wnnl<l seem exag;;emtetl tu annthet·.
,Jupiter in Caprieo•·n.-'',Jnpiter impu·ts love of gt·anc\eur,
harmony. al"t, musit!, l•eant_v, an<l phy,ic:LI ext•elletwe. .It also
contrihnt.~s refining antl spit·itnali~in;; qna.lities an•l )ufty nnd
grand as pi t·ations." These 1111 i te vet·y hal'llltllliuusly with the
exalted ideality of Capt·i.~o•·n, in which nature there is a trauscentlent itleal of gt·eatnes:;, gt·audent·, and excellence. The
Capricorn mi111l is full of plans and methodH for accomplishing
great antl wollllrons resnlts. Its it leal indines to gr:mdt>ur of
Rnrrouuding!l, g•·eat nrulert.akings, and nniteti action for the
fnrthet·anee of great hn!lines~ Rcheme!l. It has a mental tendency
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which is father to great corporations, syndicates,-in fact, all
united action for monoply and for the purpose of wielding the
powers af the world. Jupiter found in th~s sign gives material
form and force to the tendtmcies of th~ Capricorn nature.
Mars in Gemini.-Mars was anciently called the god of war,
and imparts combativeness to any function of _the organism in
which it occurs. When found in Gemini, it turns all the combativeness of the nature into the words, impels to quick, impulsive, and sarcastic utterances. It stirs up the mind to attack
whawvet· does not meet its ideal of propriety, usefulneu, or
equity.
Venus in Cancer.-The nature of Venus in itself is love,
beauty, harmony, and gentleness. When found in Cancer, it
gives great fidelity to the love natue, love of home and family,
an ideal of a loving companion and of beautiful children, of a
home filled with elegance, a1·t, and music. Frequently, when
Venus is in Cancer, th~ native's first love it4 the ouly one. If
once his love nature is given to one of the opposite sex, it is
difficult for him to evor love another. Thorefure among old
baohelors and old maids. Veuus is often found in this position.
Mercury in Pisces.-Met·cnry is the most materialistic and
physical in its nature of any of the planets of the Solar System,
and mH-inly imparts physical activity and strength. Found in
the sign Pist~eK. it gives a great inclination to travel, also a
fonduesR fur walking. As the sign Pisces governs the understaruling, this po11itiun of Mercnry im~lines to materiali11m. It
causes one to 11ee the ludicrous side of a thought which is presented, 11nd makes him appear hard antl nnfeeli•ag toward the
finer sensibilities and higher iiteality of others.
We notice that there are three planets in heads of trinities,
whit~h give him dignity, self-assertion, and a disposition to lead,
. and three in serving signs, making his mind practical, and endowing him with ability to serve and to exP.cute with his own
bands his own ideas. Thus bP. possesses dignity of charat.:ter
and suavity of nature. and is enabled to adapt himself to almost any circumstances in which he may be found. The most
iutedot· planet being fouud in the most interior sign or function
of his body makes him a natural occultist.
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The above are the qualities which enter into and go to make
up the individuality. We will now proceed to examine the
result as these ~haracteristi~s blend and find expression in the
organism of Mark Twain. Sagittarius, the base of the individuality, the moon in Arie~, Mars in Gemini, and Mercury in
Pisces, all unite to make np a mao whose nature is like an
arrow point, intense, feelingless, impulsive, sarcastic, and scoffing, ready to fight his way through anything not meeting his
first idea,-fighting, however, with words. Mercury gives him
an understanding from the lowest and basest standpoint: and,
from this side of his nature, be would be a bard, unsympathetic,
and a most disagreeable person in almost every depal'tweot of
life.
But there is another nature present here, which ari~s in the
strong position of Uranus in Leo, Saturn in Aries, and Venus
in Cancer. This makes up a man with a natural love for the
occult, for the things of the spiritual and the godlike. Saturn
in Aries elevates and blends all the mental qualities into the
.most exquisite accord with the divine or godlike, relates his
ideality and mental perception to the highest degree of harmony,
u11efulness, and beauty.
Jupiter in Capricorn gives him most expansive ideality, and
unites with Satnm to impart the keenest senile of the fitneSB
of thiugR, forming in the organism a mental conception of a
world of beauty, excellence, and elegance: and, to this ideal,
Venus adds her qualities in the form of a god-like love and
heavenly beauty in the direction of human association, and
especially in the family life.
These two natures being antipodes, the one to the other,
make him continually conscious of the two g-reat extrPmes of
his own organism, and of human life generally. Could be be
quietly led by tho11e in whom he has confidence into the mo11t
refined and spit·itual society, the diviner side of the mao would
so take possession of his thought and feelings, that, moved by
his impulsive Sagittarius nature, be would become altogether
this higher and grander individuality. Saturn in Aries would
lay bold upon the fountains of his heart,-loves and sympathies,
-wbet·e Uranus is king, and be would astonish the most pro-
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found occultist with wisdom, knowledge and understanding of
the higher and grander attributes. But this influence must
oece88arily be very strong to shut off the power of Mercury,
which constantly colors his thought with the ridiculous side of
life. On the other hand, were he thrown into society that
is crude. bard, and combative, he would most readily assimilate
those qualities, and become a most sarcastic wag. Thus Mr.
Clemens can never free himself from Marie Ttoain, or the
presence of two marked individualities within himself.
Human society and his aasooiation generally are a combination of all qualities of human thought, aims, and desires,
and his brain, governed by the Sagittarins nature, and qualitat.ed by Uranus, Saturn, Jupiter. and Venus, gives him a keen
perception of the follies of human life, the incongruities of
itR highest ideals, desires, and emotions; and the quick form•
tive mind, joined to the reverse side of his nature, restrained
by culture and the love of society in gent>ral,-which, by the
way, is not great. bnt only as it is neol'ssary to him,-is enabled, .aided by Mars, to execute cartoons in word painting,
which throw into most vivid coluring the WP.aknesses, eccentricities, and incompatibilities of events, and of human life and
character.
In his private life, he is a man of moods, sometimes disgusted with all that life has to present to him ; for there arises in
hi11 inner conBCiommess all this high, spiritual, transcendental
idtlality, which longs for a harmonious life in which it can flnd
fnll and complete expression; and I venture to say, that his
most brilliant and cutting sarcasm bnbbles forth Kpontaneously
from an interi01· consciousne1111 of clisguat with the world as it
i11, and with human life and character in particnlar. Although
I have never seen him, and have never t-ead hi11 books, I feel
sure that upon ooca.~ions of hili most successful efforts, there is
depicted upon hi11 countetut.nce a mingled expre11sion of combat,
sadness, and disgust. I see but little in his tut.ture of the
real enjoyment of mirth; and, as I read the character, I would
expect to find in his 11aying11 and writings, many important lessons in human life. if sobet·ly considered.
In his domestic relations, if he is a married mao, the faith-
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fulness of hiR Sagittarius nature is so accentuated by the position
of Venus that he is a mo~t loving and devoted husband, and,
in a way, father; yet his philoprogenitiveness. I judge to be
small. However, if his companion does not possess the qualities to meet this high ideal, the two natures would manifest
themselves in his home, causing him to be at times loving and
apparently devoted, and at other times to be hard, unfeeling,
and utU>rly regardless of its ha.rpiness, yet always careful of its
proper support.
Het•e is a man that apparently has friends and many ILI4!40Ciates, yet I doubt thet•e being m11re than one persun on ea•·th, if
any, with whom he can feel that real friendship which would
enable him to put down the guards, antl to be really antl truly
himself, interiorly and extet·iol'ly. He reminds me of a couplet
familiar to my school days:
" I came to a man sitting on a red-bot cold stone,
Ten tbonaand around him, poor soul all alone. ·•

Thus we have Samuel (the beloved of the Lord) Clemens
(the mild, gentle natut·e); but be himself announces to the
world, Mark Twain.

S.\n;LLIT~:s TO BR DIRCOVER~:n.
M. Wilfred tle Foutvielle
writes to the Lontlon Time.-. to puint out that the number of
satellites of the planets fi'Om t.he l<~:lrth outward probably increase
in geometl'ical progresRion, of whidt the t·atio i~ two, thus: Earth
1, Mars 2, Jnpitet• 4, S:tturn 8. Ut·aJtus should have 16, of
whieh 8 have been discovered (·· Chambtm~· Astronomy,'' p.
162); and Neptune 32. of which one has been tlescried. M. de
· Fontvielle also states that M. Ft·edel'ic Petit, of the Observatory
of TonlouRe, atlvocates the existence of a satellite to the moon,
which he believes he has 11een several times. If the diameters
of the satellites of :\1ars are as small as reported, such bodies
could easily revolve ronml the moon unnoticed by the astronomers on the earth, and their presence might account for some
of the known irregularities in the moon's motion.
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INSPIRATION HILL.
BY R. HARRY DILLEY.

Inspiration Hill, to which this poem refers, was so called by
who were formerly in possession of this place. It is a
beautiful hill rising above the valleys and overlooking Oak Park.
As it is the highest of all the bills in the immediate vicinity,
it commands the surrounding country, from the city and
valley of the Sacramento, to the snow-capped Sierra Nevadas.
On the east and south one looks down at an angle of about
thirty degrees to the bed of the American River, which is
nearly 2000 feet below. On the west is Oa.k Patk with its
beautiful carpet of .green, and overshadowed here and there
with gigantic oaks, whose bodies run from sixteen to twenty
feet in circumference, and who!!e branches spread from seventyfive to one bumh·ed and twenty.five feet in diameter. The
foot hills stretching far and near are dotted bv fruit J•anches,
with here an<l there a house. Ft·t~m an hour after the rising of
the sun until about the li<Ltue time before sun setting, the entire
hill is envt'loped in sunshine. Thus all the circum>~tances
surrountling this hill suggested, even to those who were not in
the occult or spit·itual, the name "inspiration Hill."-Eo.
partiez~

How still the night ! so silent, and so calm
The moon's soft ray fall" gently o'er the scene
That like a fairy picture gathers round about us,
As we ~tand upon thy brow,
Thou Hill of In~piration.
Oft have we come and drank deep draughts
Of 11weet ambrosia from the d1alice
Of natu1·e't< put·est cup: and here once more
We come to drink again and mu~e upon
The secret of our life. the cause and why
Of being; and we seek to know
A little more of that deep mystery,
The secret of the silence whence all come,
The secret of the gloom whereto all go.
As o'erhead the stars march with majestic tread
In the same path they've trod these centuries past,
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So do great thoughts in measured symmetry
March grandly through the avenues of our mind
When we do stand thus in the silent night,
Alone with thee.
Thou hast the power to lift our thoughts
Up and away from the shadows of gray earth's gloom
Into the brightet• realm of sphet·es above,
Where whi~pers soft and tread of busy feet ·
Tell of strangE~ things. that, shortly to be done,
Will rid earth of her robe of sin
Which man has cast upon her shoulders, to his Rhame.
But, lo! to-night thou hast given to md
A purer teacher than I've found before
In sea Ol' earth or air, or even above
In the myriad rank of moving stars.
Here at my feet, between the jagged rock,
A lowly little blossom has sprung up.
.
And ope'd it.'! tiny petal!! to the air,
And sought to tht·ow a ray of tenderness and love
To this cold. heartless world.
Ah little blossom! but were my heart as pure as thine!
\Vere I a,q harmless, unasMnming. free from guile!
That I might open wide the pm·tals of my soul,
·As thou hast ope'd thy petals to the air,
That all the world might t·ead therein,
Ancl see no baser thought than thou ha~~t known.
Thou makest no distin~tion 'twe"n thy .friends
And they who come to pht•·k thee from thy !Item.
Or crush out thy life with cruel foot amid the stoneM.
From him that a.~k~ thou <loMt nut turu away,
But. opening wide thy petalK, thon dust give
To all who will the tt·easures of thy soul.
Which thou ha.~t gathet·erl from the e;.rth and put·ified.
Su must we leat·n to live an1l give tn all :
And let 11~ seek, from thiR time forth.
Tube the same to all, denying none
The Mha•·ing of OUI' love,-he what it may.
Little or much, to all let it be given;
And thus, while threading the mists of gt·ay earth's gloom,
Our form shall be on earth, our soul in heaven.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
"Brook Farm. Historic and Personal 1\femoirs," by John Thomas Codman.
The author of this work was a member of the Brook Farm colonizing effort, aud ia,
therefoN, prep>U"Ild to speBk authent.ieally of the experiences of that colony, and of
its objects and. methods and eauae of disintegration, which he doea in a way to impreiiS the re..der with the reliability of the narration. He shows that the effort
WM that of high minded. intell'!Ctual men and women, having a profound conviction of the possibility of so elevating human association and harmonizintr co-operat.i ve Plfort as to introduce into the world a higher order of civilization. Another
aigniticant point found in this history is, that the parties who, in the beginning,
ciBim~d tu he mll!lt interested, were not the onE's to carry to practical ultimates the
ideas they themselves were advocating. We have often wondered why it is that
those moet interested in the Esoteric thought and teachings in its beginning are
nnne of them here with us now. John Ripley had the same Axperience in the
beginuinga of his effort, which shows clearly how men have theories, how they love
to dwell in new and advanLoed ideals merely as ideals, but when the practical
effort is m..de. they lack the courage of their convictions. The Brook F'.u-m and
many other similar f>tilures of co-operative movements are pointed to aa proof
positive of their imprAL-ticahility ; bot the Brook Farm venture waa carried far
enough to show that it is possible to make such 1111 organization a suoceaa. The
author of this book shows that the R8fi0Ciation did succeed up to the point at
which it eRtabli•hed au industry of some magnitude; that jost then came a fire
and tran•feom1ed the result of t.he co-operative effort into ashes. But enough Wild
accomplished on the intellectual and spiritual plane to impregnate the present
civiliwtion with new and higher ideals ; fur the Brook F~<nnera were a highly
intelloctu...t people, and all, both young and old, had an experience which gave
shape to all their after lives. Notwithstanding they wert> ~~eandalized, as are all
efforts in advance of the acc~pted order of thinga, yet their knowledge of the
purity and exaltation of their lives and ideas caused them tu he continual advoP-&testhough. perhaps. in some CIUJea tacit.ly,-of the theori"" which they had at.tempted
to carry into pr..ctice.
Thnt~e experien~>es entered into and colored all their
literary elforta nnd expresaionK of thought through life, nnd lnid in them the
fomulntion of most superior principle~. which gBVe to many of them wealth,
l""'ition, nnd literary nud p••litiMl influence. The private and IIOCirlllife of t.h.,
Brook Farmet'!l i~ very delightfully pictured by the author. He de~~eribea their
happy linlfl. the chru·actt>r of t.heir amusem~ut><, occupations•. nod the routine of
their life generally. He brives a very clear understanding uf the n1les and costoma
of r.l1e aasociat.iun, nud the ocmstitution on which it wna baaed.
It iM n book written in mowo ntt.racrive >lt.yle. and with cleurueAA of thought, and
cnrri~s with it au iut... reat whic·h makes it more eutertaininl!. and certainly more
profit.>~ hie. than most work~ of tictiun. It c•outMins thoulo!'ht of sn~stive importance to all •ph.,res of life and IWIII<'iat.inlt, and especially ""to t.hoMe who cont..,mplnto• a'loocint.ing tlumr,...Jv ..A wit.h 11 ~imilar movo·nwut. \\'e thtro•fot1l 11dvi8t! t.he
E<ut •rit: st.ud.uot. who cout... ouplnt..,s uniting himwlf with us ut •o•ne future time
to rt~ad the "ork ; but. whiJ., dning ao. we JU<k him to bear in mind the great differenc" het.we~n uur ohj~c·tM >tnd the ultinoRtt> objects of the community of the
Brook Farm. H .. will per<•eive the contrast between the benuty and exCflllence of
11fforls upon 11 purelv materiHIJ>Ian .... r life. with nothing further to shape the character, thought. •ympathi .... nncl fet!lings. and the transcendental ideals and methods
for trao~forn•inK htuuan life into the h.u-monies of the ang..l world. as are the methode, ideals, and ultimates of t.he Ewteric movement. Another thought we will present here: If the public would rise against and scandali7H an organizanion ao confl8rvative and w nearly upon their own plane. what at.t.itnde mi~rht we reasonably
expect tbem to hold towards a movement whuae teachin~es and life are confeaaedly
110 far ahm·e th.,ir own aq tn rencl .. r tiU>m bevoml tiiPir nnd .. r.<tanding.
And, again,
bv f'Mading t.his work, you will fu1111 llunoe ic).,a of th" daily duties of ->eiate life.
The bouk i• h mtl<nmeh hu,.nd, """tain< :: :.·, pa.);·~·, :uul is publillhed and sold by
The Arena Publishing Co, Boston, !ll>tAA. Price ":.!.(MI.
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The April Monist opens with two articles on Roentgen's r-raya, by leading European scientists. Prof. Emat Mach of Vienna describes a method of applying t.he new
rayA to an old device invented by him for taking stereoar.opic or solid pictnrea of
objects. The usual Roentgen pictures appear flat. By the suggested modification
of this proceas they are made to appear in solid relief like real objects. Professor
Schubert of Hamburg writes at length on the r-rays, reviews in simple language
their history, embracing the researches of Faraday, Gei88ler, Hittorf, Pluecker,
Crookes, Lenard, and Roentgen, discu81188 the physical character of the raya, and
lastly e:rpounda the methods of work so successfully employed in the Hamburg
State-Laboratory. Two beautiful ll<'tinograms accompany this article-one of a
fish with shells in its intestines, and one of a Indy's hand into which a needle had
been run. No article has appeared ou this subject more adapt~-d to the popular
comprehension.
The usual Literary Correspondence from foreign countries and a" rich selection of
book notices, etc., conclude this number, which tAkes equal rank with the brilliant
numbers that have preceded it. and on which havd appeared the names of Weismann,
Ribot, Topinard. Lomhroso, Romanea. and Lloyd Morgan. (Single copiPII, 50 centa;
Annually, $2.00. The Open C011rt Publishing Co., Chicago and Loudon.)

EDITORIAL.
Those who have not thA Rpit·it nf prophecy or the spirit of
Clu·ist, both in the devotional and in the inkllectual, regard the
organization of the E>4otel'ic Ft·aternity a.'l a speculative or a
fanatical movement; and the vnlgar bordeR, who are always
ready to attribute evil and impurity to what they cannot understand, have all kinds of evil irnagining11 based ul'on their own
depraved cunditious and vitiated ex perienceR. I u this case as
in every other, their conception!! are col1wed by their own experiences, habits, and desit·eR. v.r e expect thi11, and, therefnl'e,
expect to be pet·~t>cuted as wa11 om· Lord when be waR here, and
as has been evet·y new mnvE>nwnt beyond the comprehenllion of
the uta~seK: yet it will nut prevent the pm·e min1led and the
devout from ohta.ining a cm·t·ed itlea of Rtwh a w01·k.
As this movement h:LK fot· it" chief ohj>let pet·fect. harmony
and oneneRs with the Spirit of Gut!, the•·ef••re un nne will t·emain he1·e ext~t>pt tlm11e who come thr•lltgh the guidance of his
Spit·it. People have wankd to ciHIIP- fnr vat·imtR reat!OIIR. \Ve
know of tiiORtl who have heeu dt>Riront~ ut nuiting with 1111 from
sympathy with et't·taiu ideas and pt·actices taught hy TheosophistR and otht>rs. They wi!!h to come where they think such a
life and ideas prevail. In cet·tain cases of this kintl, the individuals have had tt·uo• and noble coneeptions, with these ideas
and sympathies as the it· evil genius; and they have been accepted as members here in the hope, that, when they saw and experienced the higher and purer life. it wonltl take such strong
hold upon them as to uproot the e\•il, and that thus they might
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become good and substantial members. In some instances
these results have obtained : in others, the evil has been lain
hold upon by the psychic forces and the adversaries on the
(to them) unseen side, whiuh have prevailed over them, usua1ly
cansing them to leave the Fraternity voluntarily-sometimes it
has been necessst.ry to send them away; and as there are higher
degrees among us nf which they know nothing. and because
they have rejected the spirit of truth, they have left investing
these degrees with all the conditions of their evil imagination.
But, nutwithstamliug these disadvantages, those whose lives
are pure and devoted to God will receive the consciousness io
their own snnls th1~t this is truly God's work, and the place and
conditionR chosen for them by him who knows all things. They
will experience the truth of the words of the prophet Isaiah
(XXVI. 3): •• Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whoSe mind
(thought or imagination) is stayed on thee: because he trusteth
in thee." Such will be led on by the Holy ~pirit, step by step,
until they ohtst.in experiences 110 far transcen•ling what bas been
befure known in an eaa·thly existence, that they will KNOW that
thiR il4 none other than "the kingdom of Gucl" in embryo.
Thert~fore we advise a.ll•perRons who contemplate coming here
tn make it a snhjeet uf earue~t pa·a.yea·, with self-surrender to
the minct ancl will uf God, until they realize fa·om within, either
that they have the direct guidance, or that this is indeed the
place foa· them. Neither should any external condition entice
them to t~ome: they shouhl do so becHU!Ie they have surrendered their life without reserve to the Father, ancl feel willing to
go anywhere and do anything that is the will of Gocl: as the
marginal a·e:uling of the verse qnoted says, they should keep
theia· .. mind n1· imagination staye•l on Gud."
We have eutleavo1·ed to divorce fa·om this movement all idea of
a colonization. htwause the puhlic mind at once allies such an
assot•iation to the itlea of mea·e pea·sonal benefit. We present it
tu the wo1·ld simpl,v as the F.sotea·ic Fraternity, and desire to con_
vey only the tl'n~ idea cuncel'lling om· effort, whit·h i11 to bri~g to.
gether only those who are "begotten from above," .. begotten
of God." Therefore being bis children, all are brothers and
sisters in the highest and holiest sense of the word Fraternity.
The masses cannot understand these conditions, and they con.
demn even as they are condemned by the consciousness of evil
within themselves. A11 the angel said to Daniel (xn. 10), so
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it is with us: "The wicktld shall do wickedly: and none of
the wicked shall understand ; but the wise shall underl'tand."
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom ; " therefore
ye that fear God, bear his word: "Flee out of the midst of
Babylon, and deliver every man his soul: be not ct\t off in her
iniquity; for this is the time of Yahveh's vengeance; he will
render unto her a recompense." (Jeremiah LI. 6.) •• I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people,
that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye reooive not of
her plagues." (Rev. xvm. 4.)

This issue of THE EsoTERIC closes the niuth year of its wm·k
in the world, as a hearer of the message of what we deem to be
the most vital truths the wodd bas kuown. It, like the Christ
of Nazareth eighteen huudt·ed yeat·s ago, has been beset by
· many adversaries who would feign deprive the people of the
knowledge it has to give; but still it lives, a111l will live on as
long- as the Spirit of God, whom ~e 11erve continually, has a·
message to convey to the wmld. \Ve have cause to heartily
thank our many fdends, who have so bravely and nobly stood
by the work and labored to bt·ing it before the people.
W t- have rea11ons to believe that Vol. X .• which bt-gius with
tl1e next issue, will be of greater impo1·ta.nt•e to the student
than any of the fm·mer 'volnmefl, nnlt.•s>', pet·t~hauc.-, we except
Vols. I. and II. In the be~inning nf thts wo.-k we gave to the
world a t•onrse of nine leetmes, now bouu'l under the title
of .. The ~even Creative Pri uci ple11." These lectm·es were so
eondensetl that we have seen no one who ha!! given evidem!e of
any degt·ee of comprehension of the important a111l practical
tmths contained thertlin: tlwt·efol"tl we purpose to gi \'e a series
uf at·ticles suggesting tuethotls by which these all-pervatling aud
all-potent })l'incijJles may be embodied and controlled in and hy
the life lllltl mind of man. Whiltl it will open the door for the
magic hunter to obtain that wliich he is seeking, it will also
give the tl·ue devotee to the minJ and will of God, methods by
which be may so hamwnize his own nature with the purpose~~ of
the Iufiuiw, that he or she will be superior to the malignant
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efforts of those who are Reeking power by which to coerce and
dominate others.
e realize the uncertainty of the times in which we live, and
cannot, therefore, speak with a degree of assurance aa to whether
our mail-service will continue to distribute this Mag~ine and
its messages in general; but if it doeR, the subscrjbers will continue to receive T.u E EsoTERIC as usual. ·we believe that the
period of the coming volume will be the most eventful year in
the history of our planet: and, no doubt, the thoughts of the
•·eading public will be so full, that many will feel that they
have no time to study THto; EsoTEIUC. It should be remembered, however, that it is devoted to the p1·esentation of methods
which will become the tpore essential to the life, health, and
future of the people, because of these vet·y events that are so
apt to occupy the entil·e attention.
While it is busily engaged on its own mission in digging
deep ancl laying its foundation · upon the rock of a new age
and order of life, it will seem prosy to those who are excited
with the multifa•·ious intereRts awakening in the world; and to
suuh we would say, these alhtt·emeuts will soon leave you in the
slough of despair, while those whose attention is strictly occupied
with seeking methods and appl)·ing them in their lives in order
to fit themselve!l for the new conclition of things which is coming upon earth. will so.1n be enabled to see that all these disaster~. thi!! turmoil and excitemcmt nf the wm·l,l, and its interests,
are only clearing the way for the new heaven and new earth
that thtiy are prepared to rem~ive. May the Spirit of Divine
W ill1lum illuminate the mincls of his peoplt> aucl lead blaem into
tht> way everlastin;;.

"T

Seve•·al of the writers of Tu ~o; Eson;tuc frequently refer to
the .. fonnder11 of thi11 system of thought and practice," as if
tho!le founders were men who had certain theories and beliefs
of which there is no degree of absolute ce1·tainty. We think
it due to sa.v in l'E>g'll.l'«l to tlwRe mattt>rR that the real founders
of this wol'k, aud. in fact. the uuly oneR, nre not visible to the
mate:·ial eye of man. While yom· fellow servant has labored
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on comparatively alone, 110 far as associate help is concerned,
for these years past, and many have associated themselvt>s with
him for a time an<l then turn~d away, and others have come,
yet we have stood in the attitude of one who know11 that he
holds in his hands the wealth of the universe, and none <mn
take from it, neither can they add to it. While they remain
faithful to its administration, they are enriched by its bonuties,
and, when they turn from it, they are beggared. Nevertheless,
we realize that, while we hold such infinite treasure, we ourselvell do so only as long as we aa·e faithful to the laws and
the obligatiaus by which we inherit' it; so that, after all, the
law is the same to all men, for all may with equal freedom partake of the heavenly bounties, and all with ~:~qual severity are
cut off as soon as they at~mpt to n11e them wa·ongfully. The
earthly founders of thiR wm·k livt>d and enjoyed its benefits
thousands of years agl"; and ont from its great treasure house
bas come all the knowledge of the spia·itual and occult that now
exists or ever has existed upon the planet. Tberefnre we rest
with confidence in the power, riches, and efficien<•y of that
which has h<~en oommit~d to our charge, neither turning to the
right hand nor to the left, as if regaa·dless of what men may do
or say. H they accept of tho11e bounties and unite with us in
building that divine order, we sh~tll rt'joice with them in ita
fulne~s; and if all the world unite in rejecting it, we 11hall still
be satisfied with itR abundance: neithea· shall we be alcm£>, for
we shall still have more with us than all they that are against
us.

"'
We take this ocoa11ion to tlmnk our friend11 fm· the many
good letters we have received. \V e feel that they form nne of the
most profitahle partK of THJo~ EsoTKIUC, if not indeed the most
profitable part. We hope our fl'iend11 will continne to write out
their expea·ieneeR, suggestive thoughta, etc., and send them in.
Of course we a·.. -<t'rve the right to discrimina~ as to what will be
useful to our readers.
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